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VOCABULARY OF THE KIOWA LANGUAGE
By John

P.

Harrington

INTRODUCTION
The

present paper

the Kaeguoc, or

is

a reconnaissance report on the language of

Kiowa

Indians, a small and distinct tribe which

what is now western Montana to their present home about Anadarko, Okla. It is based on
field work done in 1918 at Anadarko, and the willing informants
who were found in Mr. Enoch Smoky and Mr. Paul McKenzie
made it possible to gather more material during the time devoted to
this language than would otherwise have been the case.
I found
what seemed a more than usual amount of intelligent interest on the
part of the Kiowas in the writing of their language, and it is with
Kiowa speakers in mind that the orthography of the present vocabulary has been shaped.
The writing of such a language is difficult at
best, and can not be simplified beyond a certain point without omithistory traces from an original habitat in

^

ting essential features of pronunciation.

An

outline of the phonetics,

and a brief text have been included, as well as Tanoan
etymologies taken from the Tewa dialect spoken at San Juan Pueblo
near Santa Fe, New Mexico. The writer also has in preparation a
paper showing the surprisingly smaller number of structural and
lexical resemblances which Aztec shares with these languages, yet
some of these resemblances stril^ing, and appearing to one who has
developed a sprachgefiihl as features inherited from unity in the
remote past.
In addition to the principal informants, Mr. Delos Lonewolf,
adopted son of the famous Kiowa chief, Lonev/olf, Mrs. Laura D.
Pedrick, sister of the present head chief of the Kiowa, and Mr. James
Waldo also rendered valuable assistance. I wish also to acknowledge
pronoun

tables,

my indebtedness

to Superintendent C. V.

Stinchecum, of the Kiowa

Mr. Smoky was an enthusiastic informant. He would work until late at night, running up the hours
and thus increasing his earnings. He put the money into fixing up his car preparatory to a trip to those
other Kiowas in New Mexico known as the Taos.
He would dictate sitting, standing, pacing, and lying
•

on his

cot.
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Ajj;('.iic-y, who took Uio kiixlosl iiiUM'c-sb ia th(^ work and asHistod
many ways; to Mrs. Goor}i;o Laird; and to Mr. P. W. llodj^^o,, for-

Indiuu
it

ill

mer

Dr. J. Walter Fowkcs, pn^scnt Chief
(•.liarf2;o, and
American lCthnolo{>:y, for active and sympatlietic
interest in th(^ Nm^-looki^d-forward-to project of makinj:^ an examination of the language of the Kiowa.
of

<'thnoIo<2:ist

the

liiirciiii

in

of

IMIONKTICS
§

I.

(Jknkual

I{,I';mahkh

vowel qualities and

twenty-two consonants are found in
Kiowa (see the mouth-map, fig. 1). The Kiowa system is very
noi-mal in that its sounds are also fouiul in ncrighboring stocks; it
contains no sounds as peculiai" for l-h(^ region, as for instance Onudm
\)<)
or the Kiowa Apache laterals.
The vowels occur unnasali/ed
and nasali/ed, the voiceless clusives have also glottalized and
aspiral/cd varieties.
As one of th(i striking features of the phon(>tlcs
W(^ might point out uol the occurrence of an uiuisual sound but the
hick of vv (see §10) and of v.
Six

§§ 2-0.
§ 2.

VOWIOL.S

Vowels

AND

nilMITIIONOH

Kiowa has two a-sounds: a as in iOng. water, and n as in Eng.
Kiowa unless marked long. Frequently

land, both short, of course, in

the less extrenu^ positions in Fr. basane

(bozan), sheepskin, are
In loanwords, Eng. a is Kio. oc; Eng. n is Kio. h; thus
'ocdlamoubindl, automobile; k'np, cap.
In Tewa tlie sound of a
occurs, as in Engl, father, tlu^ articulatory position of wliich li(>s
perhaps midway l)etw(>en oc ami n.

heard.

ou,

(^i

are

fals(^

(li|)hthongs,

|)r()ii()unc(>(l

as in lOng.

so//l,

c/gh(,

and

can also be written ow, ey. When ou, ei occur as the (inal element
of true diphthongs (see below) their spelling has been reduced to
o, e, but the final w or y is retained in the pronunciation and can
be preglottali/,(Ml or preaspirated; e. g. kue'y, wolf, wriKen kue';
'ousei'tij'vhyoudi, to kill by choking, for 'ouseiln'Q-houdl.
Kio. ou,
ei regubuly represent I^^ng. ou, ei in loanwoi'ds.
Kio. ou, ei are
jirobably also the regular re[)resenlatives of IOng. u, i, although
some examples show Kio. in for Eng. I. Thus t'oubeitsei, two
bits; tseidlei, chile (but 'ccdlamoubindl, automobile, as given above).
occur oidy as first element of the diphthongs ucc, ue, in. The
u,
second (>lement of (he dijihthongs urc, in is frequently elided; thus
gu(«)dl, (() be red; ki(a^)dl, to dwell.
Examples also occur of
the elision of the second el(Mnent of the di|)hthong in in word auslaut
ber()r(^ 'u-; thus hirgi(n) 'n-'trt'dei', they nuist be staying somewhere;
i

HAEBINGTON]
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boygi(H) 'i^-dQyngyne, I smelled something rotten, u, apparently
without a following diphthong element, occurs in 'qcm-hyy'm-dei, right
(dexter), but the form is probably contracted from *'ccm-hyij(Q)'mIt should be noticed that while 'in begms a few
dei (see p. 25).
words, 'ua or 'ue has not been found as an initial syllable.

%»
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(1)

k*cce, skin.

ae:
a'e

Ibull. 84

tcc'ta'e,

:

qq:

'oc'pqc?,

my father,

otter.

(x'q:

(2)

oue: poue, prohibitive particle,
ou'e: tou'e, room.

oy^: bQUQ, transparent.

(3)

ua: han '^i-guagu'ocda', you will not hit me.
u'cc:

han

'^i-guagu'ccdoc',

you

will

not hit me.

\}q:

(4)

ue: k'uep'H, wagon,
u'e:

uq: -hy^Q, tpl. form of -hJH, real.
u'q: toubyu'Q, camp-circle.
(5)

He: kyntHekiH, chief.
h'c: 'cc'zn'e, udder.

H§: luq, to be white.
h'q

:

i'H

'ouseiln'^hyoudl, to

Idll

by choking.

EingyH, to throw.

(6) in:
:

k'i'nba', to

move

off, fly

away,

in: 'Cc'pJH, fish.
j'h:

hi'Hgyn, he died.

t'nocn-gyH, in town, shows a diphthong different
from any listed above, imitating Eng, "ow" as pronounced in the
Southern States.
oue sounds dissyllabic in certain forms; e. g. 'ou-ei-dei, that one.

The loanword form

Glide
e. g.

^etix,

"^j

y

are developed in the diphthongs

ucc,

in respectively;

be red; ki(y)Hdl, to dwell, as, e. g., in Russian pri
near these, for pri etix. In the glottalized forms of ua, in the

gu('^)adl, to

glottal elusive falls before the glide;

For in equal

to

yn

e. g.

2yHhi'(y)H, man.

in syllable inlaut see § 10.
§ 3.

VOWEL LENGTH

recorded as glottalized, have their length indiShort glottalized open final
e. g. ps'ga, one.
a, H sometimes sounded lengthened before a following word; e. g.
tou-ya' 'H-tsHH, tou-yR' 'H-tsnn, I came from the house.
Examples of rhetorical lengthening were obtained and may be
indicated by placing a colon after the overlengthened sound; e. g.
tcc'dei h^igyn dR'mQJ' ga sat hnr'oue EingyH tsnnheidl I heard that

Long

a, H, largely

cated by the macron;

:
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he was away for a long time and that he came back way afterward;

way over

'o :ue,

Forms

there, equals 'o luhin.

which the second element
diphthong was heard with prominence have been written by
placing a period between the two elements; thus gy^-bo.u-boi^mqc, I
of ou, ei in non-final syllables in

of the

see

him

all

the time.

§ 4.

GLOTTALIZATION OF VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS

narrow transcription a'", h'^, have a resumed fragvowel quality after the glottal elusive, as if
Both short and long glottalized forms
the vowel had been doubled.
Thus bcc'dla', butter (fr. Eng.);
of these two vowels were recorded.
ka' gyH-ps'deida', I am going to sharpen my knife; 'n-le'dl, break
it in two (the string)!; kys'dlei, to call, summon; k'qc'm, to call,
name.
a', h',

*(a)

ment

in

of the preceding

(b)

In the false diphthongs ou',

the glottal elusive

ei',

falls

before

what in narrow transcription would be
written o'", e", or o"^, e'^. Thus dou', to hold, have; houdldn
gynt-dou'dcx', I am going to put on my coat; doij'm, down; toun§i',
the u,

i

respectively, yielding

he said; znedei bn-p^i'n, let us butcher half!
(c) In the true diphthongs, a glottal elusive appears to fall between
the two constituent elements of the diphthong. This glottal elusive
appears to be (1) the initial of the etymological element forming the
second part of the diphthong; e. g. in such a form as tcc'ta'e, my
father, our father; or (2) a glottal hardening; as in -hi'n, real, which
alternates for reasons not yet discovered with an unglottalized form.
'

For derived from syllabically final
thongs, see § 11.
'

§

t,

^ after vowels and diph-

NASALIZATION OF VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS

5.

Nasalization

is

indicated by placing the Polish hook beneath

letters.

The

nasalization of

syllables; thus

many

postpound

for kyH-hi'n; da'-mqc',

was

is induced by that of contiguous
man, but independent Eys-hi'H, man,

syllables

-kin,

not, for dci'-mcc'.

VOWEL MUTATIONS

§ 6.

Frequently observed vowel mutations are: ou

Thus goup,

to

hit

guocda, fut.

;

h^i'm, to die

ua,

ei

in.

hi'nheidl,

inferential.
§ 7.
(1)

The
(a)

VOWEL SANDHI

Elision of vowels

following elisions have been noted
Elision of second element of in in

(see § 2).

word auslaut before

'h-
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and vowel or diphthong of
hHyn' m-hou'^'zounheidl, they

(b) Elision of initial glottal elusive

certain verbal prefixed pronouns;

e. g.

traveled off somewhere, for hsyn' '^jni-hou'a'zounheidl.
(2)

Assimilation and elision of vowels

Clear examples were obtained of the assimilation of the vowels
ga and na, both meaning and, to the quality of the first syllable

of
of

Thus pn' ^cc^p'ndl houdlheidl geiga p^inheidl,
he killed a buffalo bull and butchered it, for ga heigoc; 'n-houdMcc'
gei heigcc m-t*oyp'H?oc', if you kill him, they'll get you, for ga heiga;
n§iga, and then, frequent for na heiga; sat tsnn n?i '?.im-tsou
'^im-k'uat, he came here just now and went out this way, for nqc
following heiga, then.

'Qim-tsou.
§ 8.

A

VOWEL INSERTION BETWEEN HETERO-ORGANIC NASALS
was heard inserted between n and m in b9un(a)mg,
bHn(H)mH, curs, of bn, to go. The inserted
harmony with the other vowels of the word.

short vowel

curs, of boi;, to see;

vowel exhibits

§ 9.

The

PITCH ACCENT

writer has in progress and well advanced a study of the

Kiowa

In the present vocabulary only high and low pitch of
the verbal prefixed pronouns is indicated and has been written by
placing the acute over high, the grave over low syllables.
pitch accent.

§§10-16.
§10.

Consonants

semivowels

Except as second element of the diphthong ou and as a glide in
ua and ue, w does not occur in Kiowa. Regression
of initial
h of a following syllable to precede the second element
of ou was not noted.
Glide "^ is preceded by
in the glottalized
diphthong u'(^) a (§ 2).
In addition to its occurrence as second element of the diphthong
ei and as a glide in the diphthong in, y is found at the beginning of
syllables, both alone and preceded by certain consonants,
y is,
the diphthongs
'

,

'

therefore, the only sound, with exception of s in the affricative

ts,

which makes syllabically initial consonantal clusters (unless the
glottalization and aspiration of clusives is to be regarded as forming
such clusters). Syllabically initial y and y-clusters, together with
vowel or diphthong following, are listed below. Some of the forms
are produced by the retrogression of initial '
h of the following
syllable to precede the second element of the diphthong ei (§15),
and are so analyzed in the list. Glide ^ is also preceded by in the
glottalized diphthong i'(^)a (§2).
Nasalized and glottalized vowels
,

'
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and diphthongs have been grouped with unnasalized and unglottaUzed to simpHfy the list.
(1)

yyoc:

yamga,

to tremble.

yu: yuh, interj. of fright.
yn: yn- (varying with ym-), verbal prefixed pron., they
inan. coll.
for me.
yne: ynebn, to go to play,

tpl.

yin: yin, two.
(2)

'y-

'you: 'e'yougua'ei, rice, for 'ei-'ougucc'ei.
'yue: 'yue, tpl. children.
'^h: k*i'(^)H, to blossom.
(3)

hyhya: k*uehya', to drag, for k'ue-hoc*.
hyou: kyshyoup, tpl. men.
hyu: 'qcmhyi^'mdei, right (dexter),
hyue: t§ihyu'§, sinew.
hyn: hyn, interj. used in calling to a person,
hyei: 'ei-tcc'ta'ehY?i'm,

my

hyin: 'eim-t'Hhyi'nda',

I

father died, for '^i-tcc'ta'e-h^i'm.

am

going to

accompany you,

'^im-t'ne-hi'Hda'.
(4)

ky-

kyn: kynboudliH, sheep,
kyne: kynedcc, enemy,
kyiie: kyy§, tpl. long ones.
(5)

ky-

kyou: kyoup, koup, knob, mountain,
kyn, kin: -kyn, man.
(6)

k'y-

k'yue: k*yy'?j shield.
k'yn, k'in: k'yndl-da, to be wet.
(7)

gygyn, gin

(8)

sy-

:

gyn-, gin-, verbal prefixed pronoun, I

sycc: sycmdei, a little.
syH, sin: synn, to be small.
(9)

(10)

nynyn, nin: ninnyn, two by two.
pypyn, pin: 'R'-pyS'da,

tpl. fishes.

(U) bybyue: toubyi^'§, camp-circle.

him.

for
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yin varies with
fixed pronoun,

with regular

yi,

yn

and

[bull. 84

in the pronunciation of yin-, yn-, verbal pre-

yin also may appear as
diphthong (§ 2); e. g. yi(H)-

in several other forms,

elision of the

h

of the in

two hundred.
you was heard after clusives

kcc'douk'JH,

of the k-group in certain words but
an alternative pronimciation omits the y; thus Eyoup, koup, knob,
mountain.
After syllabically initial k, E, k*, g the vowel h appears only as
yn practically amounting to palatalization of the preceding dorsal,
So apparently also after
varying with in; e. g. -kyn, -kin, man.
n, for H appears after n in the recorded material only in the loanword Nnhnhou-kiH, Navaho man, whereas elsewhere v/e have yn,

But after syllabically initial s simple h occurs as well as yn
varying with in; e. g. sndl, to be hot, beside synn, sinn, small. The
long correspondent of this yn or in is yn'; e. g. sys'da, tpl. small
ones (an.). The glottalized form of yn, in has been written i'n.
Wlien a vowel or diphthong forming a syllable with y is nasalized,
in.

y

the

of course shares the nasalization.
§11.

The

CLUSIVES AND AFFRICATIVES

glottal elusive or "

hard attack," written by the apostrophe,

',

any other consonant.
word inlaut elements are found both with and without initial',

regularly introduces .words not beginning with

But

in

be swift [soc- = Tewa cd, to be swift; -'ei, formative
'], but soc-e, to seat [sa- as in Tewa s6-ge, to seat;
-ei, causative postfix, here with initial ' absent or elided].
'
at the beginning of a word or syllable does not have a glottalizing
effect on the t, dl or p closing a preceding syllable, but is slurred out.
The elision of the ' may be indicated by writing beneath the apostrophe an inferior breve, the sign of elision, or by omitting the apostrophe.
Thus 'ou'kcct-'n', pole mattress, not *'ou'ka?H'; toudl-'cc,
to be savory; '^i-toijt'He nqc 'R'kadl 'ndl gyn-t'oyt^He, when he
spoke to me, I spoke to him. Some medial and final syllables of
words occur nowhere in the material, obtained in such position as
to show the initial ', e. g. the second syllable of 'ndl-'cc'-goc, s. wild
plum fruit; this amounts to dl opening syllables in word inlaut.
In word inlaut after n, m, syllabically initial
regularly has a
glottalizing effect, tending to fall before the nasal (see § 15).
But
certain other syllables in such position are without initial ', e. g.
g. sa-'e,

e.

to

element with

initial

'

-oc'

in goum-oc', in the back.

The

glottal elusive also occurs largely as a glottalizer of vowels

and diphthongs; and

as simultaneous element

clusives E,

opening of the glottis coming after the

I,

ts,

p, the

the glottalized affricative.

of

the glottalized
s in

VOCABULARY OF KIOWA LANGUAGE
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same

t, ts,

9

p are without following aspiration, and sound exactly the
lenis g, d, ds, b in Mandarin

as the unaspirated, unvoiced

Chinese kou, dog; tig, top; tsoi-li, inside; P6i-tclq, Peking.
E, I, Is, p, are simultaneously glottalized and are therefore written
by the very suggestive and correct device of tippmg the apostrophe,
the symbol for the laryngeal elusive, back over the symbols repreKiowa shares these sounds v/ith many
senting the buccal closure.
surrounding languages. The buccal release precedes the laryngeal,
thus producing a click like that of suddenly opening a chamber
of partial vacuum, like the sound of pulling a cork from a bottle,
the buccal consonant retaining of course its characteristic resoIn glottalized Is the laryngeal opening comes after the s,
nance.
not between the t and the s.
Like the sounds of the glottalized series just discussed, those of
the aspirated series, k*, t*, p' are also immersed, not in a glottal
They are exactly the sounds of Manelusive but in an aspiration.
darin k'cm, to see; t'ou, head; p'6, amber; or, to give more familiar
examples, of Irish-English K-hate, T-him, P-hat (adopting Mr.
Dooley's orthography!). English k, t, p are taken as being of this
series in loanwords, e. g. k*ccmeisei, commissioner (fr. Eng.).
The
corresponding aspirated form of ts was not found. The spelling
k*, etc., instead of kh, was adopted to avoid confusion with the
he terosy liable kh, etc., resulting from juxtaposition of syllables, in
e. g.

'aths'da, to cry, wail,

i.

e.

'at-ha'doc.^

b are pronounced as in English. They vary with the imasThe present vocabulary also varies g, d, b
pirated surd series (§16).
somewhat irregularly with k, t, p in word inlaut.
dl is the counterpart of the r or 1 of other languages and is derived
from t, with which it alternates (§1G).
Only ', t, p, h (*), dl, n, m, and t, p, dl, n,
preceded by ', can
g, d,

m

close syllables (see § 14).

Glottalized and aspirated series of buccal

p in syllable and word
e. g. the p in koup,
p when followed by initial buccal elusive,

clusives do not occur as syllable closers,

auslaut are

little

knob, mountain,

t,

fricative, voiceless affricative, or nasal
d,

s,

z,

ts,

S, n,

t,

aspirated and unprominent,

p, p, p*, b,

m)

(i.

e.

by

k, k, k*, g,

t,

I,

t*,

word are
kynpt'oc, old man,

of a following syllable or

changed to and have been written t, f>. Thus in
the lips do not close for the ^.
t may represent t or dl of ordinary
syllabic auslaut.
Final t of the verbal prefixed pronouns v/as also
clearly observed to undergo change to ' before initial
of the next
syllable (see examples given below).
A couple of instances are
noted below of t becoming ' in absolute auslaut. And t seems to
'

'

^ The
same reason that led to the distinguishment of doublelooped and unlooped h in the writing of Hindustani.
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disappear betore final p,

e. g.

[bull. 84

in tou-p, stick, for *tou-t-p; cp. tou-dl,

from syllabically final t, p, coming
as it does after a vowel, gives the effect of a glottalized vowel, and

dpi.

The

some

of the glottalized vowels recorded in the present vocabulary

glottal elusive derived

The change was observed both within words

are of this origin.

Examples

and between words.
(a) Within words:
*ccdl-,

head-hair, head:

follow.

'a'-kcc'gcc't, scalp,

bnt-, verbal pronoun: Csou bn'-bou,

^ou

written

written '(xt-ks'gs't.

you saw the

tpl.

stones,

bnt-bou.

goup, plant: gou'-t'oyba, stem, written goup-t'oijba.
^oc'-'inyn'mH, a bird sp., written ia'-'inyntmH.
gynt-, verbal pronoim hcc', gyn'-'oupeidldou' dei-'Cc'dc'dei, yes,
:

gamble, written gynt-'Qijpeidldou'.
Between words:
I like to

(b)

tsHt, door: tsn' bei-'qc'm, close the door! written tsnt bei-'a'm.
heit,

hortatory particle; bnt-, verbal pronoun: hei' bn'-'ae'ya'm,

you fix it up again written heit bHt-'oce'y(?'ni, heit bnt-'ae-'a'm.
k'ougynp, body: k'ougyn' n^in-boij, I saw his body, written
k'oukynp nein-boi^.
!

(c)

In absolute auslaut:
p^cx-'nt-bn, temple (anat.)
t*Ht-gyH, several severed:
§ 12.

:

= p'(x-'h'.
t'n', to

sever several.

FRICATIVES

h in some forms appears as an alternation of k', t' (§
h occurs as a syllabically final aspiration in some
yuh, interj. of fright.
z interchanges with ts, not with

16).

interjections,

e. g.

§ 13.

The

s (§ 16).

NASALS

n and m. q does not occur. Palatalized n is
approximated in such a word as ninnyn, two by two.
In certain forms a nasal disappears before a elusive. The examples
show lengthening and glottalization of the preceding vowel. Thus
m^'doc, hand, dpi. man, hands; 's'tcxQyR'bcc, carpenter's plane, from
nasals are

*'H'lc)CQ-'(x'm-bcc.

§ 14.

CONSONANTAL STRUCTURE OF SYLLABLES

A syllable can be opened (a) by any consonant except dl (for dl
opening syllables in word inlaut see § 11); (b) by the groups, ts, Cs,
and by groups with y as second element (see § 10).
A syllable can be closed by ', t, p, h (only in certain interjections),
dl, n,

m;

also

by

't,

'p, 'dl, 'n,

'm.

::

:
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RETROGRESSION OF LARYNGEALS

§ 15.

Syllabically initial

'

in certain recorded

forms jumps backward

m;

to a position before syllable-closing dl, n,

e.

'^i'mn,

g.

(a)

come

(b) to a position before the closing i (i. e., y) of
(§2) (the diphthong ou, however, did not appear to show this

here! for '^im-'n;
ei

phenomenon);

e.

am

k'ae'you, I

g.

'e'yougucc'ei,

the preceding sound

is

for

rice,

crazy, for 'H-adlk'ae-'ou

ah-eady glottalized

'ei-'ouguoc'ei; 'n-'ocdl-

'H-'ocdlk'aei-'ou).

e.

(i.

('dl,

'm,

'n,

ei'),

If

the two

glottal clusives coincide.

Similarly, the

of the

'

diphthongs

u'C^)oc,

i'(^)H

jumps back

a position before the developed glide (as already stated,

to

This

§ 2),

doubtless also tends to occur in the diphthongs ou'e, u'e.

h

Syllabically initial

in certain recorded

a position before the closing

i

of ei;

forms jumps backward to

unlike the glottal elusive,

h

appears to be retroinserted only when ei plays the role of second
member of a diphthong. Thus k'uehyoc', to drag, for k'ue-ha';
tsHehynp, one who asks many questions, for tsne-hnp; 'ei-tcc'ta'ehy^i'm,
die

my

by choking,

for 'ousei4H'Q-h§i'm;

'ousei-tn'^hyoudl, to

kill

for 'ousei-^n'^-houdl.

HARD AND SOFT FORMS OF CONSONANTS

§ 16.

As

'ousei-ln'^hYQi'm, to

father died, for 'ei-toc'ta'e-hQi'm;

from chokiug,

in the

Tanoan languages, several of the consonants
The correspondencies noted are

"have a

hard and a soft form.
(a)

to sonant elusive

Surd elusive

k

g: kuat, to

guat,

be painted, painted thing

to paint.
t

d: toubn-tou'-kiH, bugle

p

b

pou-kin, inspector,

:

lit.

man

dou', to

seeing-man

hold.

bgy, to

see.

(b)

Surd elusive

(c)

Surd

sonant affricative:

to

dl: guat, to

t

affricative to
z

ts

paint

guccdl, red.

sonant fricative:

bout-k'ue-tsQun, fish spear,

:

lit.

belly-puller

k*ue-zoun, to pull out.
(d)

Laryngealized buccal surd elusive to

ment

(i.

E
I

'

'

':

k* -----

h
h

10559°— 28

kou-dl, neck

:

:

p
t*

its

laryngeal accompani-

debuccalization)

e.

Icgi, to
pec',

river

'ol'-dei,

t^H'bei, carrier off

2

mean.

'R'-pin, fish.

k*^'-bH, to go to get

:

:

'ou-sei, throat.

be mean

hs'gin, to get.
hs'boc, to carry off.
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t*

hn', to
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in fe-t, to sever one, t'n', to sever several;

and h in ^H'-dou', one is erect, t'H'-dou', several are
h change as in section d above).
stand up (the t'

and
erect,

KIOWA-ENGLISH VOCABULARY
The

h h h n b d ei ^i g h in in k E k*
The glottal elusive, is assigned no
but vowels followed by glottal hardening are

alphabetic order

m n ou oy p p p' s t ?
position as a letter,

is

a

t' ts fs

c?

y

qc

cX

z.

',

given a position after vowels without such hardening.
The following abbreviations have been used:
adj

adjective.

Kio

Kiowa.

adv

adverb.

lit

literally.

animate major.
animate minor.

mg

meaning.

obj

opp

objective.
opposite.

ch

answer.
apparently.
carefully heard.

coll

collective.

postf

postfix.

Com

Comanche.

postp

postposition.

comp
compd

composition.

pref

prefix.

compound.

prohibitive.

compl

compositional.

op I

compare.

proh
pron
prpd

ct

contrast.

prsn

curs

cursive.

pspd

d

dual.

ptc

participle.

def

defective.

punct

punctual.

dem

demonstrative.
duoplural, referring to two
or more.

refl

reflexive.

an.
an.

maj

min

ans

app

dpi

placename.

plcn
poss

possessive.

pronoun.
prepound.
personal name.
postpound.

refer

referential.

s

singular.

Eng

English.

sbj

subjective.

esp

especially.

sbord

ev

evidently.

so

subordinative.
singular object.

fr

from.
French.
gerund.
gerundive.

Fr
gd
gdv

sp

species.

spl

singular and plural, referring to one or more.
singular subject.

ss

hort

hortative.

stat

static.

imm

immediative.

tpl

triplural, referring to three

imp
inf

imperative.
informant.

tplo

triplural object.

infer

inferential.

tpls

triplural subject.

infn

information.

tr

transitive.

inan. colL. inanimate collective.
interr
interrogative.

trbn

vd

tribename.
volunteered.

intr

w

with.

or more.

intransitive.

All references to

Mooney

Indians, Seventeenth

are to his Calendar History of the

Annual Report

of the

Bureau

of

Kiowa

American

Ethnology, 1898.
The entry form for nouns is always the singular. The nouns fall
according to gender and plural formation into seven classes, which
are shown in the following table together with the forms of the
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verbal prefixed personal pronoun which would be used with the singu-

number

nouns

of each class, viz. (a) transi-

tive series, first person singular subject

third person object in

lar, dual,

and

triplural

of

apposition with singular, dual, and triplural of the noun, (b) subjective

(intransitive)

series,

third person subject in apposition with

and triplural of the noun. The verbal pronouns
used with a noun were found to be a convenient means for determining the class to which a noun belongs.
Animate major gender refers
to adult members of the Kiowa tribe and is assigned also to certain
other nouns. Animate minor gender refers to adult members of
other tribes, dolls, lower animals, many body parts, etc. As regards
the inanimate declensions, no helpful rules for remembering the
gender class have been determined.
singular,

dual,

14
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For the verbs the entry form
static,

unless

is

otherwise stated.

15

the positive punctual or positive
This' is followed by such other

parts as were obtained, enclosed in parentheses.
The vocabulary contains the words, stems and affixes which were
obtained with exception of the verbal prefixed personal pronouns,

which have been presented for convenience
end of the vocabulary, page 237.

in tabular

form at the

Vocabulary
a
'a ('a'gu'a, punct. neg.;

neg.;

'cc',

'R'guoc, curs.;

imp.), to play (a game),

'cc'-hnp, 'cc'-kin,

gambler;

'R'-hi'n,

'c^'dcc',

fut.;

'e^'gu'ocdcc', fut.

gamble [Tewa '^, game]. Vp.
to be a good gambler; tou-'cc,

handgame; etc.
dM-'c?'gua, I am gambling.
k'isdeidl dei-'a'gua, I gambled yesterday,
hqcn 'nn dei-'cc'gu'a
(or kccdl instead of 'rni), I never gamble,
poue (kadi) bei-'cc'dcc',
to play the

do not gamble! d^i-'cc'houdcc', I am going to go over to play,
gamble! poue bnt-'cc'H.eda', do not go over to gamble!
ha m-'cc'bHnmH, are you going over to gamble? ha k'indeidl
bei-'a'gua, did you gamble yesterday? ha'nQJ, hccn 'Qi-('a')t'?inda'ma', no, I do not like to gamble (ans.). ha, gynntdei-'cibei-'a'hou', let us dpi. go
'da'dei, yes, I Hke to gamble (ans.).
over and gamble! han k'indeidl dei-'c?'gu'a, I did not gamble
bei-'a',

yesterday, n^ dei-bou-'CJ'gua,
m-'a'gua, he gambled.
'a-,

dem. stem in

I

gamble

all

the

postp., at, on,

'§idei

'a-ha', there, 'ahy-a', there, 'ci'-ga, there, 'R'-bnha',

there, 'oi'-dei, that one, there, 'a'-bei, past [cp. 'a-p-,
-a',

time.

from

[cp.

possibly -ha',

at].

dem. stem].

koup-ma'tsnt-a',

p*iH-mo:'tsHt-a' 'n-bfl'^a', I am
at the peak of the mountain.
going to go up to the top of the hill, goum-a' yn-k'oup, (the
da'm-a', (to race) on the ground (not
small of) my back aches,
on horseback), 'apk'a'n-a', at the end (or edge) of. ?oud(^'m-a'
'H-tsnn, I came from the north.
'a-'a'-da ('a'a'deip, curs.; 'a'a'dcc'^a', fut.), to be unable [cp. *'a'da,
Cp. pK'-t^s'ma', to
to think; ma-'c?'dK'ma', to be unable to do].
ynm-'a'a'deip, I can not do it. ynm-'a'a'da,
be unable.
kV9'li}9gcc 'ndl ynm-'a'a'da'^a', tomorrow I shall
I was unable.
not be able,
'a-dl-, 'a-t-, prepound form referring to head, hair, in 'adl-t'^i'm,
head; 'a'-da (for * 'a-t-da, a hah' of the head; etc. [Tewa pQ-r),
'adl-t'ne, on the head.
head].
'adlamoubi(H)dl, automobile [fr. Eng.]. Cp. ts^ih^j-ka'dHdl and
.

tsQihQJ-k'uep'H, both meaning horseless wagon.
'adl-da'-guan, to dance the scalp dance [to hair kill dance],
dei-'adl-da'-guanmqc, I am dancing the scalp dance.
'adl-doc'-kuan-gyn (inan. Ill) scalp dance [hair-kill dance, Mooney,
p. 391].
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'adl-guccdl (an. II; 'adl-guat-dcc, tpL; 'ccdl-guccdl- in comp.),

wood-

pecker sp.; said to be another name for m(^'-?a-ku'o:, woodpecker
Cp. kyne-'ccdl-guocdl, bird sp. 'HppHky?, woodsp. [red head].
pecker sp.
;

'ccdl-ha'bn'-kiH (an. I)

man who

uses '(xdl-hR'bn style of hairdressing

see 'a'da.
'adl-ha'-,

prepound form

of 'adl-h (^I'-gyn,

money.

'adlha'-binmlv'ae (inan. II*) purse [money bag].

as.*

'adl-hs'-gR't was not recorded;
comp.), coin, dollar, money; also wampum [hair metal
as explained by Mooney, p. 255, but analyzed by the informants
as head metal, metal with a head stamped on it: cp. hs'goj't, piece
ps'ka 'ccdlhq:'gyH, one dollar (not * pH'koc 'adlhc:'of metal.

'adl-ha'-gyn (app. inan. II*;
'ccdl-hs'- in

'adlhR'-h?i 'n-da, I have

gcc't).

have

of

lots

money,

kadi

no money,

'^i-'ae 'ccdlh^'kyn, I

'adlh^'gyn,

'ei-'qc'

me some

give

money
'adl-hcx'-t'oun

(inan. Ill)

mine [money

t'oi^, pit,

pit:

fr.

t*9v,

to

dig].^

'ccdl-hn-Q-mQi

(an. II;

'ccdl-hn-Q-mou-p, tpL), mosquito

['ocdl-,

app.

head; w.-hn-^mQi, cp. possibly 'Qim-hn'mQi, ant].
'(Xdl-ka'-t'oue-kin (an. I; '(Xdl-Rcc'-t'oue-ga, tpL; 'CXdl-ka'-t'oue- in

Nez Perce man; see Mooney, p. 391 [said to mean man
with hair cut round across the forehead: Ecc', to cut; -t*ou-e-,
unexplained; -^iu].
'ccdl-k'oce, crazy, fooHsh ['ccdl-, head; -k'cce, unexplained, app. skin],
Cp. t'oij-'adlk'ae, whisky, lit, crazy water; etc.
'adlk'(xe-da, to be crazy, foolish, an outlaw, evil [da, to be].
poue
'adlk*ae-da, he is crazy,
'^im-'adlk'ae-da, you are crazy.
'apga gyH-'adlk'ae-da'dei-'?i'm d^-pR'hinda', lead us not into
comp.),

evil!

'adlk*ae-'amgyH ('adlk'ae-'amdeiheidl, infer.), to go crazy.
'adlk'ae-'amdeiheidl, they say
'adlk'ae-'amgyn, he went crazy,
he went crazy,
?oubeigua poue '^jha
'adlk'ae-'c^'m^i, to make crazy, to do wrong.
handei bn-'adlk'ae-'amda', from now on do not ye tpl. do anything

—

wrong
'adlk'ae-gyn (inan. Ill), crazmess, crazy act,

my sins.

n(^-'adlk'aegyH-'ae, I have

sin.

many sins,

nq. 'adlk'aegyn,
'adlk'aegyn gynt-

boi^, I saw a crazy act.
'adlk'ae-kin (an. I; 'adlk*ae-gua, tpl.), crazy man, outlaw, sinner.
'adlk'ae-kin 'n-da, I am a sinner.
'adl-k'ae-ki(H)-hH' (with second mg. an. II; 'adl-k'ae-Ei(H)-hH'-ba,

'adl-k'ae-ki(H)-hs'-ga, tpl.)

1.

crest; 2. kingfisher ['adl-,

head; the

from his
warbonnet; '0(dlt'oy-'adlk'aeki(H)hs'-EiH,
Ponca man; '(Xdlt*Qy-(k'ae)ki(H)hH'-£iH, Flathead man.

rest of the
crest].

Cp.

word

is

obscure; the kingfisher

'niaha'e,

is

so called

.

17'
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be crazy, be

to

'adlk^cce-'ou,

'H-ccdlk'oce-'oy, I

am

crazy

'CCdlk'cce-touhoc' (inan. Ill)

(inan.

'ccdlk'oup-'ei-ga

an outlaw

[-'q\},

intensive].

crazy.

Cp. Mooney,

bluff, plcn,

p. 391.

in

dpi.; 'ocdlk'oup-'ei-

II*; 'ocdlk'oup-'ei,

comp.), gooseberry fruit [headache fruit; 'adl-, head; k'oup, to
ache; 'eigoc, fruit; cp. 'ccdlt'oi^-k'oup, headache],
'adlk'oup-'ei-p'eip (inan. IP), gooseberry bush,
'adl-pa'a, yucca root used as soap; soap [head washer: -pcx'qc, washer,
to wash],

fr. pcx'cc-Q,

'ccdl-pa'a-mn

(an.

I),

washwoman, = pcc'qc-mg

[explained

soap

as

woman].
'adl-p(^'-da (inan. II; 'ocdl-pqcn, dpi.) braid of hair

[fr.

*pa

.

.

.

,

to

braid]

bushy head, name of man known in Eng. as
Mooney, p. 391 [p*ei^dei, bushy, fr. p'eip, bush],

'(Xdl-p*eip-dei, prsn.,

Frizzlehead; see

'adl-soum (an. II; 'ccdl-sou-gcc, tpl.), hair brush, comb [cp. 'ccdl-soym,
Cp. hs'-'ccdlsoi^m, metal comb; t*Quto brush or comb hair].
'ccdlsoum,

bone comb.

*'ccdl-soijm ('(xdl-so\idoc', fut.), to

brush].

dei-'adlsoi^dcx', I

brush hair, comb hair [*soy-m, to
going to brush my hair.

am

to cut the hair [t'n', to cut several].
going to cut your hair.

'adl-t'n',

am

—

ga-'adl-t'n'do:', I

head

'adl-t'§i'm (app. inan. II*; 'ccdl-t'ou, dpi.; 'adl-t'oi^- in comp.),

n^

[head bone: t*?i'm, bone].

my

t'^i'm na-goup, he hit

head,

=na

my

head,

'ocdl-

'adlt'^jm '^i-goup.

'adl-

'adl-t'^i'm,

t'ougyn 'ei-goup, he hit me on the head,
am going to hit you on the head.

'adl-t'^i'm gd-guccda',

I

Pa', plcn., head dragging creek; cp.
391 ['adlt'^i'm, head; 'eit-, they tpl. an. maj.
it inan. II*; k'ue-kqc'n, to bring dragguig; -dei; po:', creek].
'0:dlt'?i'm-'adlk*cceki(H) hs'-Kie (an. I; 'adlt'Qi'm-'(xdlk*(xeki(H) hs'-

'(Xdlt'QJ'm

Mooney,

gcc

(an.

'£it-k'uek(x'ndei
p.

I;

'(Xdlt'Qi'm-'adlk'aeRi(H)hs'-ga, tpl.;

k*(xeki(H)hs'- in comp.),

Ponca man;

cp.

'OCdlt'^i'm-'ccdl-

Mooney,

p. 392,

Mr. Francis La Flesche informs the writer that this name may
refer to headdresses such as are shown in Fletcher and La Flesche,
The Omaha Tribe, 27th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1911, figs.
[head crest man.]
40, 98, and pi. 24.
'OCdlt'oy-'eidl, prsn. big head; see Mooney, p. 392.
'(Xdlt'o\^-(k'ae)Ei(H)hH'-EiH (inan. I), Flathead
(k'(xe)ki(H)ha'-

Mooney,

as

p. 392, to

in

'c)cdlk'a:eki(H)hH',

mean

" compressed."

like that for the Ponka.]

'ccdlt*ou-k'oup,

headache

headache

fruit].

man

crest,

['adlt'oij-,

and

The name

head;

stated
is

by

singularly

j

[k'oup,

to

ache;

cp.

'(xdlt*ou-k*oup, headache.

m(^-k*oup, I have a headache.

'ccdl-k'oup-'eiga,

But

'adlt'§i'm
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kishyoup 'h-'kc,
be many. Cp. kan, to be many.
hs'oudei tsou, how many stones? ^ou gyni-'oce,

stones (ans.),=gyHt-'oce tsou.
adverbial stem implied in 'ahy-a',

there

*'a-e-,

many
many

dcm. stem;

['a-,

Cp. 'ouehy-a', 'ouhy-cc', there.
'cc-e-, adverbial verb prefix, again ['a- as in 's'-bcc', repeatedly; -ei].
heit bikt-'ae'oce-tsHn heiga, he came back again already,
gyn'ae-goup, I hit him again.
'j(xm, you fix it up again, do it again
'cxe-touQ, he said again,
'Mm-'cce-guccdcc', I will hit you again.
heit bnt-'cce-'y^ni, nqc dn hqcn 'Qim-t*Hhouguccdo:' nR, you do it
-eil.

!

again and see
I pulled it out

came back

I don't whip you.
and then put it back
if

gynt-k^uoct
in.

ga

gyik-'ae-tsei,

hcxn 'cce-tsH'ncc,

he never

again.

'a-ga-kou, one (in an old
'a-ha', adv., there

['cc-,

Kiowa count)
dem. stem;

[unexplained].

-ha', postp., at].

'ahcc' 'n-tsHn, I

there, ccp-ha', there.

Cp. 'ahy-a',

arrived there, I have

been there, --'cchya' 'n-tsHn. But 'ci'deiha' 'n-tsnn, I have come
from there, 'ahcc 'H-hnnmH, I am going to go there, ='ocpha
'H-bnnmH. 'aha' tseidl, he is there inside, 'aha' 'n-^a, I was in
there.

'aha'-dei

(ahs'-ga,

tpL),

dem. pron.

and

adv., that

one,

there

['aha', there; -dei].

Cp. 'ahinba,
to be plain ['a-, unexplained; -hin, real].
gyn-'ahiH, it is plainly discerncedar tree, lit. the plain one.
ible (from a distance).
'a-hJH-ba (inan. II; s. also once given as 'a-hin-da; 'a-hin, dpi.),
cedar tree [explained as " the plain one," since the cedar stands
out plainly among other trees; but cp. possibly Tewa h^, cedar].
'ahy-a' adv., there ['ae-, dem. stem; -ha', postp., at, cp. -a', at;
'ahya' and 'ouhya' are probably to be analyzed as from *'ae-ha'
'a-hJH,

Cp. 'a-ha', 'ap-ha', and esp. 'ouhy-a',
meaning there.
'ahya' 'n-la, I have been
there,
='ahya' 'n-tsen. gyH-p's'ougoup na 'ahya' sat 'eim'aths'da, but when I hit him the third time, he cried, hs'gyn
'ahya'
'Qiga dei-tseida', where am I going to put this (tumbler)?
hHegynh^l bei-tsei, oh, just set it there anywhere (ans.)!
kVn'hiHga 'ahya' 'H-bHrnnn, I am going to go there to-morrow,
poue 'ahya' ^im-tsei?a, don't you be in there (in the ditch)
Eys'hJH gyn-peipeidldou' ga 'ahya'-dou dei-'s'zQi^n, thinldng that
the man was dead, I went away.
'ahya'-dei ('ahycc'-ga, tpl.), dem. pron. and adv., that one, there

and *'oue-ha'
'ouehya',

respectively].

all

['ahya', there; -dei].

'ahyfx'dei da, that

is

the one.

'ahyCJ'ga,

they are the ones, na 'aliyc?'-dei pe.idou m-?^'hou'^'zQimheidl,
and for that reason they went traveling off mad. 'ohyix'ga
hHyn' m-hou'(X'zoynheidl, they moved oflf somewhere.
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be spotted (or erupted?) [unexplained;

'a-koc-pc^'-do:, to

dec].

k'ougynp 'n-guadl-'akccpa'-da, my body has little red spots on it.
'oc-p-, dem. stem in 'ap-hoc', there, 'ccp-k'qcn-, referring to end; etc.
['oc-, dem. stem; -p-].
'ap-ha', adv., there ['oc-p-, dem. stem; -hoc', postp., at].
Cp. 'ccp-dei,
that one; 'cc-hcc', there, 'cchy-a', there.
'ccphcc' 'H-hnnmn, I
am going there, = 'ahoc' 'n-bgnmH. sat tsnn n^i 'aphoc' '^im-]i'ucct,
he came a little while ago but he went out that way. '§ihcc'

na

'apha'

'ei-toumk'i'n-ts^i
'nn 'eit-k*^'ma
present (people) thus (or that way) when
we speak of them, call them: those who went off offended
because of the udder.
'ei-dcf'gcc

'QJga

now we

'K'zH^R'houp,

'aphc^'-dei
[cxphoc?,

dem. pron. and adv., that one, there
Cp. 'ap-dei, that one.

('apha'-gcc, tpl.),

there; -dei].

dem. pron.,
dem. stem; -ga].

tpl. of 'ccp-dei,

'ccp-ga, 1.

'ocp-lv'ccn-,

referring to

that one;

end, in -'ap-k'qcn-bH,

2.

adv., there

at the

end

of;

['ccp-,

'ap-

k'cm-h?i, without end; -'ap-k'qcn-gyH, at the end of; 'ap-k'^'n-a',

end of [app.

at the

'oc-p-,

dem. stem; and an element k'a-n-, as

in

mocn-k'qcn-hc'-gyH, to have a handful, hardened form of -ha-n,
to finish intr.].
-'ocpk'qcn-bH,

end

at the

dccm-'ccpk'anbn, at the end of

of.

the world.
'ocpkVn-h^i, without end, forever.
-'apk^ccn-gyH, at the end
lives at the

end

'apk^R'n-cx', at the

'oue hu'ocn-'apk'angyH kindl, he

of.

of the road.

end of

[-oc',

on the edge

word) 'n'gyH, the

-dei].

fly is

(lit. is

sitting)

of the table.

'ap-dei ('ccp-ga, tpl.), dem. pron.

stem;

k^nqcSo:p'ouyiH 'ocpk*R'n-a'

at].

(or 'ou?cc'y-oc' instead of last

Cp.

'aphc?'-dei,

and

dem.
poue 'apga gyn-

adv., that one, there ['ap-,

that one.

'adlk'ae-da'dei-'^i'm d^-pa'hinda', lead us not into temptation!
'a-t-,
'a-t-,

-'a-t,

propound form
prepoimd form

referring to head, hair; see 'adl-.
of 'at-da, to cry, weep.

in pei-sndl-'at,

"stays in the hot sand," bird sp.; d§in-at-

tat'R'n^i, mussel.

admiration or surprise; also tata.
Vt-hs'da', ('aths'da' punct. neg.; 'aths'doup, curs.; 'athB'deida',
fut.; 'aths'doc'da', fut. neg.; 'aths'dei, imp.), to cry ['a-t-, to cry,
weep; hn'da, to shout, cry].
minn dei-'aths'doup, I feel

'ata, interj. of

like crying,
let

us cry.

poue bei-'athn'deida', don't cry! heit
poue bei-'athn'deida, let us not cry.

bei-'athfi'dei,

*'at-ka', to scalp, implied ua 'at-iia'-ga't, scalp.
'at-ka'-goc't (inan. II;

to cut].

na

'at-ks'-gyn, dpi.), scalp [app. 'at-, hair; Ea',

'atka'gK't,

my

war-scalp.
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'at-p'oudl-t'sdlin

(an.

crybaby

I),

boy,

[bull. 84

boy who

easily

cries

to cry; -p'oudl-, intensive; t'Hdlin, boy].

['oct-,

'at-da ('s'dliH, curs.), to cry, weep.
ing for a relative.
'ci'dlin, I

'at-t'Ht-doc

cry

'cj'dlin,

the time.

all

(inan. II;

'oct-t^nt,

fnt-gye, several are
'oc-?qc-§,

Cp. tou-'atda, to be in mournhe is weeping, heiga 'n-bou-

smooth, sleek, in

tpl.),

('cc-iqc-Q-mcc,

dpi.), scalp ['at-, hair;

('at*R'n(x',

'cct'^'n(^'doc', fut.

pimct. neg.
neg.;

;

curs.;

'cct'qcnmqc,

'oct'a'n,

opossum,

t'oyn-'afcxQ,

smooth taU; tsoudl-'a?a§, devil, lit. smooth wings
whip snalve, lit. sleek snake; etc. [-'oc-, unexplained;
lit.

'a-t'cc'-n

t'nt- as in

cut],

sH'n^i-'cc^a?,

;

?qc-§,

smooth].
fut.;

'cct'qcnda',

away (vegetation)
to cut down several].

imp.), to clear

['a-, unexplained; w, -t'q'-n cp. possibly t'n',
minn gyn-'cct'cx-nmoc, I am
Cp. SHt-'at'a'n, (snow) melts.
going to cut the trees down, 's' gyH-'cct'qc'n, I cleared away the
trees (e. g. for sun dance).
'oc-t'H,
salty [unexplained],
t'o\i-at*H,
salty water.
Cp.

'at'ij-fH^moc, grain of salt,

ha

'at*H?H§-'^'mQi, to salt.

'H-'at*H?HQ-'am, salt

it?

'at'H-?H(j-ma

grain of

(inan.

'at'n-^H?, dpi.;

II*;

salt, salt; 2.

name

ries, lit. salt ['at^H, salty;

'at*H?H^-'oij, to

'r'-,

'k-'at^nln^-'a'm^i, did

you

salt

it!

of a small

?h§, to

'at'H-?HQ- in comp.)

weed that grows on the

1.

prai-

be white].

be very salty.

'at'n^HQ-'oij, it is too salty.

app. prepound form of pa', river, water, referring to water in

'cJ'-ga,

well;

'(x'-pqc-Q,

otter;

'a'-pR'-ga,

(app. water fish, assuming that -pin
fish,

as p'in,

fire, is

to

island [cp. pa', river;

may

tule plant;

'o?'-piH, fish

be related to

Tewa fa\ fire); 'R'-sei, little
Tewa po\ '6-, 'o^-, water].

Tewa pa\

creek; 's'-da,

prepound form of Eci'-gyH, skin, in 's'-yn-t, to skin; 'R'-yn-e-ba,
buckskin thong; 's'-ys'-ba, pendule of fringe. Cp. also -Ea in
ts'-ka, eyelid, app. a dim, of Kr'- [Tewa 'd, buckskin, cloth, '(^-q,
tegument, covering],
'r'-, verb prefix, a while, temporarily, in 'R-'a, to lend; 'c'-k'oup, to
be dizzy; *'a'-koup, to store away; *'R'-Euadl, to be stored away;
'a'-kuat-tou'e, storeroom; '(x'-sa, to store away; 'a'-W, to stay
'k'-,

a while,

—

kadi
'a, to give],
to lend ['c?'-, verb prefix, temporarily;
'adlhR'gyn gyii-'s'R'da', I am going to lend you some money,
poue bnt-'c'*'R'-'He, to go over to gamble ['ne, to run, go],
'neda', don't go over to gamble!
Cp. 'HdltH-'s'm^i, to
'c?'-ba, adv,, repeatedly [cp, 'a-e-, again].
repeat.
'R'ba, gynt-'i^'m?}, I did it repeatedly, one time

'K-'a,

after another.

HAEBiNOTON]
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dem. stem;

-bn-hcc', postp.,

'c?'-bH-ha', adv., there, right there

'CJ'-bei,

there [app.

adv., past;

-bei-gjH, in front

right there.

it

dem. stem;

'cc-,

mg. past

for the

ring to region;

we heard

-bei, postp., at, refer-

cp. esp. the

's'bei 'h,

of].

k'uep'H 'nn-houpQTj-'H,

up

'a-,

gyn-tsei 'R'bnha', I put

at].

he

wagon

the

compounded postp.

is

passing by.

passing,

'R'bei

'a'bei, there,

there.

'R'-bJH (an II; 'cc-bin-ga, tpl.; 'K'-bin- in comp.),

1.

paunch

(e. g.

of

unexplained, -bin as in scS'-bJH,
Cp. sei-fe^, tripe.
quiver; cp. bin-m-k'a-e, bag].
's'-doc (inan. Ill), island [possibly 'o?'-, water; -dec, unexplained].
buffalo)

gizzard (of bird)

2.

;

gyii-'cc'da-da, there
(inan. lib;

'(X'-dcc

the

tpl. is

in

'cc-t-,

head,

dei-bou, I

'ccdl

my hair, n^
going to wash

my
my

mane, and

compounds

'ccdl-t'^i'm,

wash

The

used for head-hair collective.

hair,

to

an island.

is

dpi.; 'a-dl-, 'a-t- in comp.), a hair of the

'cc-dl,

collective in 'ouy-cc'-da,
'a-dl-,

['OJ'-,

lit.

'adl-doy'm, in

my

hair,

hair.
lit.

=

one sentence given below,
head as well as hair. Cp.
's'dcc dei-bo\i, I saw one

(of

my hair,

the head,

my

hair,

na

coll.).

'adl,

'adl-gyn dei-pqc'a'doc', I

Also 'ccdl-dou'm dei-poc'^'da', I

inside

head;

form appears to be

in

refers to

head bone.
saw the hair

s.

dei-'ccdlsouda', I

am
am

am

going
going

'adl-hs'-bn, at one side of
the head, referring to a style of hairdressing described by Mooney,
cp. 'adl-ha'bs'-kiH, man who uses this style of hairdressing.
p. 391
to

brush

hair,

'cJ'da dei-soudoc'.

;

*'R'-da ('cc'deip, curs.), to think [cp. possibly
'(x-n-

in 'cm-?ou-t'H', to forgive;

Tewa

yn-guoc bH-'K'deip, I think I
is

not

am

'oc-'cc'-doc',

to

be unable;

'^-q-, referring to thinking].

smart

(bn-, app. a

pronoun,

clear).

a former head chief of the Kiowas; see Mooney,
392 [explained by Mooney, loc. cit., as "Island;" ev. 'ci'dcc,

'IZ'da'-dei, prsn. of
p.

island; -dei].
'K'-dei ('5'-gcc, tpl.),

dem. stem;

-dei].

dem. pron. and adv., that one, right there
's'dei 'h, he is coming right there.

'K'dei-ha', adv., there ['Ci'dei, there; -ha', postp., at].

'n-tsHU, I

have come from

'R'dei-ha'

there.

'G'dei-hc?'-tsou, adv., there ['c?'dei, there; -hci'-tsou, at].

'H-?Oc'ga '{X'dei-hec'tsou 'n-tsmi, I

came (down) from

['cc-,

was staying up on the

p'in-ya'
hill

and

there.

be so caUed because it is roundish;
round; dou, imexplamed].
'c'-ga (inan. I; 'c?'-ga- in comp.) well [possibly 'r'-, water; -ga, noun
yin 'R'ga
postfix].
'a'ga gy^-boy, I saw a well of water,
'cJ'ga
'-boy (or gy^-boy instead of last word), I saw two wells.
gyn-hinnda', I am going to dig a well, ^oudei'ie 'oj'ga-gyH tseidl,
'c^'ga-dougyn tseidl, he is down in the well.
the rat is in the well,

'ct'-dou (inan. I*), biceps [said to

cp. possibly -'n-dl-, -'n-t-,
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[bull. 84

dem. pron., tpl. of 'a'dei, that one; 2. adv., there, where,
Cp. 'cc'ga-sccm, window.
['oc-, dem. stem; -ga].
's'ga tou'e 'H-deiya-dei-'JH 'n-he.ibei^a', I am going in where they
hqn nq tsoudlha mHyin '^im (hs'yn')
are standing in the room,
'k-la^ycc' 'cc'goc 'ein-'a'zH-'ink'a'heidldei, I did not hear anything

'K'-ga, 1.

look there

like that d.

woman

'oc'go:

'eidlkin

'ei-'(xn?out'H'

we

'ik-bn 'cc'ga pa'-'eidl

where the big river was (lying). 'H-heibn
tou'e !cc'dei-'iH, I went in where the old man was

staying inside,
d{$c-'qn!out'H'

quarreled over milkbags.

went

kcc'dei-'^im, I

to

V.dlk'ccegyH gynt-dci'dei 'cJ'ga

'cxdlk'ocedei dcc-'^'m^idei, forgive

'oc'gcc

who

forgive those

swimming place.
na 'oup-tsou

'nn '^im-ks'^apdcc-'m, a

'cs'goc

'^iga

sin against us!

'cc'ga,

up

us our sins as
'cj'ga, look

there,

there! behold! (used like 'oue, 'oueigcx in calling attention).
's'-gcc- in 'cc'ga-sqcm,

'cc'ga-sam
'cc'ga,

(an.

II;

window [app.= 'cc'ga, there].
tpl.), window [app. looking-place

'ci'ga-sf^'ba,

there, where;

'cc'gyn (inan. Ill),

'K'gyn, stingy (to be)

am

-sqcm as in sam-da, to look].

game

['a,

['a'-,

to play, gamble].
unexplained; -gyn].

yn-'c^'gyn, 1

handei 'c^'gynh^i 'n-da, I am not close.
'cc'hnp, to be a great gambler ['a, to gamble; -hn-p, excessive usitative postfix].
na 'ik-'a'hnp, I am a
Cp. 'cc'kin, gambler.
gambler, =nq. 'cc'kin 'n-da.
stingy,

.

gambler, ='a'-kiH.
yH-'cc'hi'n, I am
be a good gambler [-hi'H, real].
a good gambler.
'cc'kin, (an. I; 'ci'-ga, tpl.), gambler, ='a'hHp-kiH, gambler ['a, to
play].
na 'oc'Ein 'n-da, I am a gambler, 'cj'ga dei-boy, I saw the
'cc'linp-kiH (an. I; 'cc'hnp-ga, tpl.),
'c<'-hi'H, to

tpl.

gamblers.

-'cc'-kou-bn, postp., around,

kou, unexplained; -bn,

man was

at the edge of

['s'-,

app. dem. stem;

kyfihi'H t'oij.-'a'koubH 's'gyn,

at].

on the shore.
around, at the edge of [-bei, at]. t'ou-'oc'koubei
gynt-bou, I saw the shore. pin'H'-'s'koubei, at the edge of the
table.
n(X-'cc'koubei ms'youp 'n-liuaya, the women were sitting
all around me.
toutou-'s'koubei kyHhyoup tei 'ii-da, men were
all around (outside) the (agency) office.
the

sitting

—

'oi'-kou-bei, postp.,

*'R'-koup, to store

away

ing things away; etc.

away; sou-

soudei gyn-boy, I
'a'-kua-tou'e (inan.

hook

for

hang-

koup].

hanging things away [*'a'-Eoup,
handei 'cc'-Euasaw a hook for hanging things.
I), storeroom [*'a'-koup, to store away; tou'e,

'a'-Eua-sou-dei (inan. P),
to store

several, in 'ci'-kua-sou-dei,

['a'-;

hook

(?)

for

to insert; -dei].

room]
'cc'-k'qc,

to

be light [unexplained].

'ei-doue-'cc'k'q, it is too light.

'cc'k'qc, it is

light (not heavy).
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('s'k'ouyH, curs.),

k'oup, to pain, be sick].

to be dizzy [app.

yH-'R'k'ouyn, I

am

23
temporarily;

'cs'-,

dizzy,

(an. II), otter ['cc'-, water; -pcc-^, unexplained].
Recorded
only from Mr. Lone wolf; the other informants did not know this
word.
'cc'p(^'-gcc (inan. II*; 'cj'-pqc, dpi.) tule, bulrush ['a'-, possibly water
I saw one tule
-pa'-, unexplained; -ga].
'Cc'pa'gcx dei-bou.
plant,
'oc'pqc gynt-bou, I saw the tule (coll.).
's'pcx-?,

'a'-pJH (an. II; 'cc'-pin-do:, tpl.; 'a'-pin- in comp.), fish, =t'oun-lcc'-p'oudl, fish, lit. split tail [possibly water fish: 'cc'-, water; w. -pin

Tewa pa\

cp.

fish].

'^'piH-'H?(xha'e (inan. Ill), dorsal fin of fish; also without

prepound

warbonnet].
'OC'pJH-guccdl, recent prsn., of Enoch

Cp. tsoy-

[fish

'cc'pJH-k'cce (inan.

Smoky

[red fish].

Mr, Smoky.

t'sdlin, prsn. of

IP), fish skin.

's'piH-p^ou-e (inan. II; 'cc'pJH-p'ou, dpi.), given as

meaning

fish line

['k'pjh-, fish; p'ou, trap, fishhook; -ei].

'K'pJH-p'oubH, to go fishing [p^ou-, to catch, trap],
'cc'pm-p'oue (inan. II; 'cc'pmp'ou, dpi.), given as meaning fish line
['r'Pjh-, fish; p'ou, trap, fishhook; -ei].

'cc'pJH-p^ou-kiH (inan. I*), fish bait [fish catch meat].
'^'piH-tHQ-gcc (inan. II; 'cJ'piH-tH§, dpi.) fish net [-tn-^, unexplained;
-ga.

body) [unexplained],

'a'-p'H (an. II; 'ct'-p'n'-ga, tpl.), boil (on
's'-sa, to store

away

several

['c?'-,

temporarily; sa to put several

Cp. *'R'-koup, to store away.
to store it away,
(inan. I), small creek [app.

'ci'-sei

scum on stagnant

water; -sei as in sei-ka-n,
Cp. hindl, dry arroyo.
'a'-soy- in comp.), roan [w. 'k'- cp. Tewa 'd,
ts^i-'a'soy gyii-bgu, I

ts§i-'a'souga dei-boi^, I

saw

tpl.

'ci'-?a',

'a'-?H'-mq,
.

-'q',

.

.,

['c?'-,

unex-

to be sweet; sou-da, grass plant].

to stay a while, temporarily

nq
Ih

from

saw

roan horses,

's'-soy-da (inan. IP; 'a'-soyn, dpi:), sweetgrass plant
plained, distinct

in].

going

'Ci'-,

be brown; -sou, intensive].

a roan horse.

am

water, sei-tsou, lake].

'c?'-soy ('c;'-sos-ga, tpl.;

to

gynt-'c^'sa'da', I

['cj'-,

temporarHy;

la', to stay].

am

staying here a little while (in Lawton).
(curs.; '^'Inm- in comp.), to suck ['a'-, unexplained;

'u-'a'la', I

to suck].

Cp. 'o\i-'a'?Hm-poudl, leech.

'a'Csoy (an. II; 'a'-Csou-ga, tpl.), tick [unexplained],

'a'-yne-ba (inan. I*), buckskin thong,

=?apk'ae-yHeba

['c?'-,

skin;

yne-ba, string]. Cp. 's'-ys'-ba, pendule of fringe.
'a'yH-houdl-dn (inan. Ill), buckskin dress (formerly worn by Kiowa
women) [fringe shirt]. Cp. ?apli'ae-houdl-dH, bucksldn shirt.
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'R'yH-sa, to fringe [app.
I

am

going to fringe

see,

to

put several

[bull. 84

dei-'oJ'yH-sa'da',

in].

it.

'R'-yn-t ('c^'yudldcx', fut.; 'cj'yndlheidl, infer.), to skin, scalp

['Cc'-,

prepound form of Ec^'gyn, skin; -yn-t, unexplained, hardly to be
compared to -yn'- in 'cc'-ys'-boc, pendule of fringe, because of
'a'-yneba, explained as buckskin rope].

and then he skinned

heidl,

geiga k'cce-'cc'yHdl-

tseihin gyik-'cJ'yHdlda',

it.

I

am

going to skin the dog. k'yHhJHgoc ts^ihin gyH-'cc'yst, yesterday
gyH-'R'yndldcc, I am going to scalp him.
I skinned the dog.
'a'-yin-ba

'cc'-ys'bcc,

(inan. II*;

comp.), pendule of fringe

Cp.

'cc'-yneboc,

'cc'-yin,

'a'-yn,

dpi.;

'cc'-yin-

in

skin; w. ys'-boc cp. yn-e-bcc, rope].

['s'-,

buckskin thong.

'e'ys'bcx (or 'cc'yiHba) d^i-

boy, I saw one pendule of fringe.
'K'yn (or 'c^'yin) gynt-bQii, I
saw the fringe. 'oi'yH gynt-'qcmda', I am going to make fringe.
dei-'oc'yn-SH'da', I am going to fringe it.
'a'-ZH-'e (app. inan. II*; 'c?'-zH-'e, 'c?'-zh, d.; 'K'-zs'-doc, 'a'-zs'-goc,

comp.), udder, milkbag [unexplained]. Cp. zeip,
'cc'-zh '^in-da, her milk-bags, 'cc'zs'-gyH,
in the milk-bags.
tpl.; 'cc'-zh'- in

woman's

breast.

'{X'zH'-!^'-hou-kiH

hou-p,

man who

off,

(an.

'IX'zs'-^R'-hou-kyHhi'n;

I; also

'(X'zs'-tR'-

comp.), trbn.. Udder-angry Travelerdeparted angry because of the udder; see the text,

tpl.; '(X'zs'ti^'-hou- in

page 252.
a
'qi'a^nq', punct. neg.

'g-r),

'(X'mcc, curs.; 's'da', fut.; 'q'na'la', fut.

;

'a'houp, imp.;

'qc',

'a'n^'heidl,

Also in

to give, hand].

infer, neg.), to give,

*'q.'-h.a\ to

neg.;

hand [Tewa

bring and give;

'cc'-'qc,

to

Cp. ms'go:, to give,
hand.
yn-'qc', give it to me! = y^^-'s'hi'n.
poue yn-'^'doc', do
not give it to me! hn'oue '^i-'R'da', when are you going to pay
me back? heit bnt-'qc', let us give it! poue bnt-'^'dcc', let us not
give it! 'h-'cc', you pay him!
tiou '^i-'cc', hand me the stone!
minn gd-'^'mqc, I am going
n6-'cc', give it to me! =n6-'^'houp.
to give it to you.
poue yc^-'^'doc', IcR'dei, don't give it to him! he
is no good,
tei 'h' yn-'qc', give me all the sticks = 'h' teip*ae yn-'qc'
hqcn 'H-'^'nqc', I did not grant, I refused; ct. na 'H-'Hdl-'qcmgyH, I
granted, I agreed,
'^jdei t'sdlin ts^i gjn-'a'da*, 1 am going to

lend; ka'dcc-'cc, to

—

sell;

p'oijn-'oc,

to pay.

!

give

my

horse to this boy.

'qc-, 'ix'-, 'qcn-,

to

verb

come on

Cp.

'qcn-,

prefix,

with the foot, in

[Tewa
prepound form of
foot; etc.

'(^-,

'(^-q-,

's'-zQijn, to

verb

'qcn-sou'e, foot,

walk; 'qcn-tsH-'n,
with the foot].

prefix,

and

of 'qcn-gyn, foot-

track, referring to foot, foottrack.
to be sweet, savory, in -'h-'r'-, sour (?) (in t^Qu-'fi'-'f^'-mqc,
lemon); '(x'-gucc-dou'e-gyn, to be savory; ?oudl-'qc, to be savory
[Tewa 'd-, to be sweet].

-'qc', 'r'-,

;
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magpie

['(x-'(j'-,

imitative; -dei;

kv/^'n', magpie].

'a-m- in 'ocm-liy^'mdei, right; '(xm-t*Hmdei, left.
'ccm-hyu'-m-dei, right (dexter) [ev. for *'qcm-hYu'§-m-dei: 'qc-m- as
in 'ccm-t^nm-dei, left; -hyu-'^, -hyu-Q, real, right; -m-, -dei].

'amhyy'mdei t'oudei, the right leg. 'ccmhyu'mgcx ms'da, the right
'amhyy'mdei man, dpi. right hands.

hand,

'(x-m-gyH ('amgcc', pimct. neg.; -'s'mn, cm-s.

;

'^'mn^gcc', curs. neg.

-'amdeihcc, curs.; -'ocmdeiloc', fut.; -'qcmgs'^a', fut. neg.; -'csmdoc',
-'qcmdei, imp), pass, of 's'-m^i, to make: to be made, be done,
happen, become; pass, or transitional postpound with verbs.
'qcmgyn,
Cp. 'amda, to be made, and many compound verbs.
'amdei^a', it will be made,
hcxn
it is made, it has been made,
'qcmga', it is not made,
heigoc kyntHeEiH-'^'mH, he is going to be
made a chief. Cp. poue bei-kyntHekiH-'ccmda', do not make yourk'indeidl gyn-'ccmgyH, yesterday
self chief, don't be made a chief!
k^indeidl hqn gyn-'qcmga', it did not happen yesterit happened,
minn gyH-'a'mn^goc', it is not about to happen, k'y^hmgoc
day,
gyH-'amdei^a', tomorrow it will happen. k'^Hhinga hccn gyngyH-kan-'qcmgyn,
'ccmga'ta', tomorrow it is not going to happen.
minn p'Hn-'a'mn, it is about to cloud up. pa'
let it happen,
symi-'«mdeiha, the moon is waning, growing small, pec' symheigoc yH-'qcmdei^oc', (my
'amdeita', the moon is going to wane,
work) is going to be finished, pnliin yn-koudou-k'oup-'qcmgyH, I
am going to be suffering, heigoc tou 'amgyn, the house is finished
now. kYHhJHgcc heigoc tou '(xmdeila, the house will be finished
tomorrow, tou heida h(xn 'qcmga', the house is not finished yet.
k'indeidl tou 'qcmgyn, the house was finished yesterday,
tou
kVshiHgcc hqcn 'ccmgcc'Ba', the house wUl not be finished tomorrow, tou bei-t*Qi'n-dei 'ccmdei^oc', the house will never be
= tou han 'qcmgcc'^a'.
finished.
'gm-da, to be made, be done. Cp. 'qcm-gyn, to be made.
tou
heigoc 'qcmdoc, the house is already finished, the tpl. houses are
already finished, tou heigoc '^i-'ccmdoc, the two houses are already
finished,
tou heigoc 'qcmd^'-dei gy]^-bou, I saw the house (or tpl.
,fut.

;

to

houses) already buUt.

saw the dog made
'qcm-dou',

to

'qcmdou', I
soars,

lit.

of

make

ts^.ihiH ts§in-dou 'ccmdc?'-dei gyn-boij, I

mud.

['qcm-,

am making

to

make;

a shadow.

dou'].

gynt-koc^k^ou-

'^im-Csoudl-touhcc'-'amdou', he

slants his wings.

'qcm-t*Hm-dei, left ['am- as in 'ccmhyu'mdei, right; -t*H-m-, unex-

plained;

-dei].

Cp.

'a'-t*H-,

mc^'da, the left hand,

app. variant form.

'am-t*Hmga
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('a'da', punct. neg.; 'a'deip, curs.; 'qcnlcc', fut.

'qc-n

neg.

imp.), to sound.

'qc'n,

;

Also in

went wh'wh'wh'wh'.

kucctou 'mi-'cm, the bird sang,

propound form of

'qcn-sou'e, foot,

and

prepound.
'qc-n-, verb prefix, with the

foot, see

hqc'qcnk*-

of 'qcn-gyn, foottrack,

referring to foot, foottrack; for 'qcn-sou'e, 'qcn-sou-

is

also

used as

'qc-.

much

possibly in 'qcn-koc-douy-ei-dei, too

;

'ocn-kiH-ga, at

lasfe.

possibly referring to thinking, in 'ccn-^ou-fn', to forgive [cp.

possibly
-'qc-n,

beit-

sounded.

JHgcc beit-'an, the train whistled,

*qc-n-,

'a'da'la*, fut.

kuatou wh'wh'wh'wh' 'nn-'cm, the bird

'^'deip, it is sounding,

'qc-n-,

;

(thunder) sounds;

beit-'an, (flute, train) sounded,

'qcn-kou'm, to sound.

'a-n-,

toi^-'qcn,

in

think;

'oc'-da, to

Tewa

ocean;

dccm-'qcn-t'ou,

'g-q-, referring to thinking].

k'^-'qcn,

moccasin;

pitiable; man-'qcn-'a, to play the arrow- thro wing
-'(x-n in

?qm-'(xn,

measure

'ccn-bn-boudl-t'^i'm

[cp. *?qcm-'R'nQi, to

(inan.

II;

k'o:-'qcn,

to be

game.

measure].

'qcn-bn-boudl-t'ovi,

dpi.;

'ccn-bH-

boudl-t'ou- in comp.), projecting process of bone at cither side of

the anlde

['ccn-,

referring to foot;

-bn-;

-bou-dl- as in t*oy-bou-t,

shin; t'^i'm, bone].

'ccn-bH-pndl-k'ae

that

makes

(an.

II),

rug

[lit.

foot quilt;

one's feet walk easy";

'qcn-,

explained as "quilt

referring to foot; -bn-;

pndl-k'ae, quilt].
Cp. tou-dou'mdei-k*ae, rug.
'cm-da Cqcn-dcc'mqc', punct. neg.), to want ['qc-n-, unexplained; app.
Also in pou-'anda, to want to see; etc.
Cp. t'ein-da,
da, to be].
hs'oudei '^im-'anda, how much do you want? 'n-'ccnda,
to want.

—

I

want

tsei

it.

'n-'anda, I

want a

k'indeidl ts^i 'n-'qcnda,

horse,

k'^HhiHga

yesterday I wanted a horse.

ts^i 'ik-'ccnda',

to-morrow

horse,

want a horse, hqcn 'H-'qcndR'mqc' ts^i, I did not want a
=ts?i ban 'H-'qcndcJ'mqc. 'n-pou-'ccnda', I want to see

(him),

= '^i-pou-t^QJnda.

I shall

'qcn-dou-bn

(inan.

Ill),

sole

of foot

['ccn-,

foot;

-doubn, postp.].

= 'an-doubne.
==

'ccn-doij-bH-e (inan. Ill), sole of foot,

'qcn-ga-dou-y-ei-dei,
-ga-, unexplained;

unexplained;

-dei].

too

much

['qc-n-,

'qcn-doybn.

possibly as in 'qcn-kin, last;

-dou-y- =dou-e-, verb prefix, excessively; -ei-,
'angadouyeidei bHt-k^'mcc, you want

too much.
gyii-'qaigoup, I kicked him.
tr, [to foot hit].
'on-gyH (app. inan. Ill, but s. usage was not readily approved;
'qcn- in comp.), foottrack ['qcn-, prepound form of 'qcn-sou'e, foot,
and of 'on-gyH, foottrack; -gyn]. 'qcngyn gynt-boy, I saw the
tracks.
But "I saw the track" was turned to 'nn-'qcn-da n<^
gynt-bou, I saw his track, yn-'qcn-da, my foottrack. ynn-'qcn-bou,

'an-goup, to kick

—

I

saw your

foottrack.

yn-'qcn-bou,

you saw

my

track,

'oueidei
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yHn-'an-bou, I saw his track, na 'ccnhs'dei yHn-'an-boij, I saw
'ccnhn'dei 'H-'cm-doc, bear's tracks, they are
the bear's tracks,
bear's tracks.

*'(m-hH', to stand up, in 'qcn-hs'-dei, bear

['qcn-,

unexplained, possibly

foot; hn', to stand up],

'gn-hn'-doup,

'cm-hs'-dei (an. II;

[explained as meaning he

up;

'(xn-hs'- in

tpl.;

who stands up

comp.), =seit

erect: *'cm-hH', to stand

-dei].

'qnhs'dei-'iH (an. II), bear cub

'cm-hin-t ('anhin, curs.;

[-'in,

dim.],

'anhinda', fut.;

'qcnk'in-,

(along a road or waterway) ['(m-, foot;

prepound), to go
Cp.

hint, to ascend].

pa' heiga bH-'qcnhin, we are
hindl gyn-'qcnhinda', I am going to go

hR'-'ank'iH-gcc, railroad train.

following the river along,

along the gulch,
'(m-ka'e (inan. II*), ankle

'cm-ka'e d^i-bgy, I

['qcn-, foot].

saw

the ankle,
'cxn-kou'm,

sound [app.

to

'cm,

-koy'm, to be about].

to sound;

'Hn-'(xnkou'm, he (a bee) buzzed.

'Hn-'qcn-kou'm-dei, buzz-

ing.
'(xn-k(xn (an. II; 'anEfX'dcc, tpl.;

-kan,

'an-lsou,

Ct.

stiff].

and inan. P), hoof
toenail.

—

['an-, foot;

ts^i-'qcnkqcn,

horse's

app.
hoof.

dei-bou, I saw the tpl. hoofs, = 'ccnkan gyn-bou.
prepound form of 'qcn-kin-gcc, at last,

'(xnkR'dcx:

'qcnkin-,

'an-kin-ga, adv., ('an-Ein- in comp.), at last, finally I'an-, possibly
as in '(xn-gadouyeidei, too

much;

-kin- as in kin-gyn, afterward;

han 'n-bn'mcc', I was going to
but finally did not go. 'ankin-pa'-hqcn-dei-'^i tsnn, he came
back last month (can not substitute -yin- for -hqcn-). 'qcnkinss'-yin-dei-'^i tsnn, he came back last year. 'ocnkiH-pH'yiH-dei-'^i
tsm, he came back last summer.
-'(xn-k'iH-gcc in ha:'-'(xn-k'iH-goc, train [that which goes along: nominal
form of 'qcn-hin-t, to go along],
'H-hnnmH

-gcc]-

nei 'c^nkinga

go,

(inan.

'ocn-p's'-ga

II; 'an-p'cc, dpi.; 'an-p'a-

in comp.), heel I'an-,

foot; -p'a possibly as in p'a-'ntdoup, ball],
'qcn-sou-'e

(inan.

II; 'qc-n-sou,

dpi.; 'an-,

'an-sou- in comp.,

'an-

serving also as prepound form of 'an-gyn, foottrack), foot [w.
'ansou'(^-n- cp. Tewa 'g-r), foot; -sou-; unexplained; -'ei].

gyn, on foot.

mH:^iH
in comp.), five [Tewa pd-ni), five].
sH'da da\ the woman has borne five children. 'an?a'
EY?liyoup, five men. 'qcn?a' sne, five years, 'oueidei 'cxnla'-koup,

'an?a'

('an?a'-

'qnBa'

yonder

is

the fifth camp.

'an!a'-k'iH, fifty.

by

five.

10559°— 28

3

'qcn?a-t, five
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'qcn^R'-dou d6i-boy, I

'anlcj'-dou, in five places.

[bull. 84

saw

all five

of

them.
'qcn!oct-dei,

the

fifth.

'ocnfR'-fn

'cxnfcc'-t'n, fifteen.

Eynhyoup,

fifteen

men.

'qcn^C?'-

t'n SHe, fifteen years.

'an-fou-t*H'
?out'H'?cx',

('qcn^out'H'mqc', punct.

neg.; 'qcnlout'H'mcc, curs.; 'qcn-

fut,; '(xnlout'H'mG'la', fut. neg.;

forgive [w. 'a-n- cp. possibly

*'ci'-d(x,

to think;

'qcn^oufn', imp.), to

Tewa

'^-q-, referring

to thinking; 4ou-, unexplained; -t'n' as in k'R'-t*H', to pity; etc.]

kHndeidl gyH-'qcnfoufn', yesterday I forgave him. k^indeidl
minn
I did not forgive him yesterday,
gyH-'cxnlout'H'ma, I am about to forgive him. k^Hbingcc
k'yRhiHgoc
gyH-'{xnfout*H'la', I am going to forgive him tomorrow.
han gyH-'cxnlout'il'm^'^a', I am not going to forgive him tomorrow.
'H-'anlout'n', forgive him!
poue 'H-'an?out'H'?a', don't forgive
him! heit bH-'qcn^oufn', let us forgive him. heit poue bn-'qcnlout's'^a', let us not forgive him.
'(xn-t'ndl (an. II; 'qn-fnt-da, tpl.; also inan. I), toe ['qcn-, foot; -t'ndl,

han gyH-'an?out*H'mcc',

app. as in 'ei-t^nt-da, grain of corn; t'ndl, liver, kidney].

'nm

saw aU

tei

your toes. 'qn?a' 'qcn-t^ndl
'^i-da, I have five toes ('cm-t'Htdcc can not be substituted in this
p's'ou
toes,
sentence),
'qcn-t^ntdoc dei-boi^,
I saw the tpl.
'an-t'ndl, three toes; but p'n'ou 'qcn-fntdoc d^i-bo\i, I saw three
gyn-boy,

'(xn-t*Hdl

I

of

toes.
*'qcn-t'ou-t-,

to climb steps, in

t'ou-t as in t*o\i-pcc'-t'out,

'ccn-t'out-'fl'da,

ladder

['qcn-,

foot;

pump].

(inan. II; 'qn-t'out-'n', dpi.), ladder [explained as
climb up steps pole: 'a'-doc, pole].
'qn-tsn'-, verb prepound, going on foot, in 'qn-tsfl'-'n, to come on foot;
'qn-tsH'-bn, to go on foot, walk; 'qn-tsH'-kmniH, to be a great
walker; 'qn-tsn'-sa'e, to be a fast walker ['qn-, with the foot; w.

'cm-t'out-'s'-dcc

cp. tsH-e-, to go, walk].

tsfl'-,

'qn-tsBi'-'H, to

on

come on

foot

['h,

to come].

foot.

'qn-tss'-bn, to go

on

foot,

'H-'qntss'bs'tcc', I

came

—

walk

am

'H-'qntsfl'-'H, I

[bn, to go].
Cp. 's'-zoyn, to walk.
going to go on foot, I am going to

walk.
'qn-tsH'-kimiiH, to be a great walker [kinnin, to be long].
lit. he is a long walker.
be a fast walker [scc'e, to be

'qntsn'-kinniH,
'qn-tsn'-scc'e, to

he

is

swift].

'qntsfl'-sa'e,

a fast walker.

'qn-tsoy (an. II; 'qn-tisoyi-gyH,
claw].

tpl.), toenail

Cp. 'qn-kqn, hoof; mqn-^9\i,

d^i-boy, I

saw

tpl. toenails.

['qn-, foot; -lsq\^, nail,

fingernail.

'qn-lsQygyn

!
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verb prefix, with the foot, see 'cc-.
to be sweet, savory; see -'a'.
y6-'R'dei,
'R'-dei, to be mean [w. 'a'- cp. ?(xn, to be mean; -dei].
gynt-'si'dei, you
'nn-'oi'dei, he is mean,
I am mean, cranky,
'k'-,
'r'-,

and

I are

'i?'-deip-dei

Cp.

('s'-deip-ga,

zne-dei,

side of
I

mean.
half

tpl.),

's'dcc

half.

the stick, half of the stick,

saw the other

(chief) said

:

ts^.i

dei-bou,

-dei].

saw one

I

'^'dei^dei gyn-boy,

ts^.iga '^'deipgoc dei-boy, I

side of the horse,

saw

ncx k^'dei toun^i': 'R'dei^gcc na-'qc',

the other half of the horses,

and the other

unexplained;

['o:'-dei-p-,

'R'dei^gcc

give

me

half (the other half)

own, frequently replacing independent poss. pron.
'Rgcc 'in, our own son.
k'ou-hne, k'ou-hin, own.
our own horse, na 'Rgcc ts^i '^i-da, it is my own horse,

'^'-gcc,

self.

;

Cp.

'sga ts^i,
gei heiga

'^ga-dei Ey^hyoup gcc mflyoup teip*ae '^im-to.udoc, and his own
men and women all he gathered together. nR tsQJ d($:-da, that is
our horse, = 'sga ts^i d($:-doc. ago. ts^i '^i-da, it is my own horse.
'(5:goc ts^i bdc-da, that is
'o:g(x ts^i gyn-da, it is your own horse.

the horse of ye tpl. 'cigoc-dei ts§} 'n-dcc, it is his horse ('ag(x would
hardly replace 'Rga-dei in third pers. s., but would be understood).
-'q:ga dei-houdl, I killed myself, 'sgcc bei-hou, let us kill ourselves,
'aga '^im-houdl, he killed himself, '^ga dei-tc^'bn', I am looking
at myself, '^ga '^im-toi^hccn, he became silent of his own accord.
'Rga-dei,

own; see

'Rga.

tpl.), buffalo, lit. (our) own food
Cp. kadi, kadlhin, buffalo.
'^'-gucc-dou'e-gyn, to taste good ['r'-, app. =-'qc', to be sweet; -gua-,

'q:ga-piH
['agcc,

(an.

II;

own; pin,

'Rgcc-pin-ga,

food].

yn-'-R'-guadou-

unexplained; app.-dou'e-, excessively; -gyn].
'egyn, it tastes awfully good to me.
*'a'-ha\ to bring and give [app. ha', to bring].
yH-'s'hi'H, give

it

to

me! =yH-'a', give

it

to

Cp.

*mH'-ha'.

me!

'^'-ka-dl, unreal, potential particle ['s'-, unexplained;

ka-dl].

Cp.

'o:'kadl tsnn^a'
day before yesterday.
na heiga '-'oubahy-oudlda', if he had come, I would have killed
him (notice '(X'kadl in prot., 'oubae- in apod.), 'a'kadl tsnn-'Qi,
'a'kadl
gyii-houdlda', if he had come, I would have killed him.
han gynt-k'oupbei-'He'ya'-'Qi, heiga '^i-t^ida', if I had not run
away, he would have caught me. '§i-tout*He na 'qkadl 'ndl

'fX'kadl-foupdei-k'iH,

gyH-toTjt'HB,

when he spoke

'^'kadl-toupdei-k'in,

to

me, I spoke to him.

day before yesterday, =?oupdei-kHH

app, unreal particle;

foup-dei, before, front;

'^'kadl-?oupdei-k*iH h^i'm, she died
'R'-m-^i
fut.

;

('a'ma', punct. neg.;

'^'ma'da',

f ut.

neg. ;

k'in,

day before yesterday.

'R'ma', '^'mi'ngyH', curs.;
'qc'm,

['^'kadl,

day].

imp.

;

'qcmheidl, infer.

;

'amda',
'am- in
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comp.), to make; also as causative verb postpound [Tewa -'a-r),
causative verb postpound, to make]. The passive is 'qcmgyn,

For prepound form cp. dae-'cxm-kin, medicine-man;
pin-'qcm-tou'e, kitchen;
lit. necked fruit;
hccndei 'c^'mqc, he is doing sometou-'am-kin, shoemaker.
thing,
ban yH-bnegcx' hccndei 'a'mi'Hgyn', I do not know what
he is doing. dei-'^'mQJ, I made it. ban dei-'a'mqc', I did not
make it, I am not making it. d^i-'^'ma, I am making it (here
heiga minn dei-'a'mqc, I am about
'^'m(x, but punct. neg. 'cc'mqc').
'amdcc, q. v.

'ei-koudl-'cxm-doc, pear,

to

make

dei-'qcmda', I shall

it.

make

(in

it

apod, frequently I

would make it), been dei-'a'ma'da', I shall not make it. '^ga
poue beit-'qcmda', don't make it!
bei-'qc'm, you make it yourself!
heit poue beit-'ccmdoc', let us not
heit beit-'q'm, let us make it!
make it. kYflhi'H 'ei-'s'm^'-dei gyn-bou, I saw the man who
was making it, I saw the man making it. kYHhi'H 'ei-'cxmheidl-dei
k^Hhi'H tou 'ccmheidl-dei
gyii-bou, I saw the man who made it.
gyH-bou, I saw the (s. or tpl.) house (s) which the man had
made. kynbi'H tou'§i-'qcmheidl-dei nein-bou, I saw the two
houses which the man had made. kyflhi'H sK'dei'eidl gyn'K'mQJ-dei gyn-boi^, I saw the man who did (or had done,
or has done) a great work (it was stated that if the syllable
-m^i- is lengthened, the meaning is changed to "was about to
heiga gynt-bou'a'mqc', I

do"),

dei-'a'm§i,

I

made

a bow.

make

ts^iguocn

it

all

the time,

tsQJn-tou

gyH-bou, I saw the dog that they had made of mud.
'ei-'^'m^i, they tpl. (Mexicans) injured (lit. did) me
stealing

my

"make

-'a'-n-§i (-'(xnda', fut.;

(by

the door!"), =tsHt bei-tsou!

-'an- in comp.) in *lam-'a'n§i, to measure;

loudla'-bn-'a'nQi, to taste
'a'-t'H-,

k'oupdei

much

tsnt bei-'a'm, close the door! (tsnt, door; the

land),

idiom sounds like

zeipgcc

'ik-'cxmheidl-dei

of.

app. a variant form of 'am-t'emdei,

left.

'a'-zoun ('a'zoyna', punct. neg.; 'a'zounda', fut.; '^'zoyna'da', fut.
neg.; 'a'zoyn, imp.; 'a'zounheidl, infer.), to walk, go, travel, start
[app.

foot; zoun,

'an-,

to

pull

(out).

Also in hou-'a'zoun, to

heiga '§im-'a'zoyn (the child or cripple) is
already walldng. heiga dei-'a'zoun, I am already walking.
k'ynhi'Hga yHtbnhe.iga '^im-'a'zoynda', to-morrow the soldiers
arc going to go.
poue bei-(k'ou)-'a'zounda', 1. let us not go! 2.
don't ye tpl. go! heit bei-k'ou-'a'zoyn, let us go, let us walk.
dei-'(^'zo\in, I went away, walked off, started off, left.
'h-, prefixed to 2nd and 3rd person possessive forms of certain relationship terms, in 'H-ka'ka, your (spl.) mother; 'n-tsa'dei, his or
travel (off)

their

;

etc.]

mother; 'n-koym, your (spl.) friend; 'ii-tsHyin, your (spl.)
Cp. -ei, my or our, prefixed to 1st person posses-

paternal aunt.
sive forms.
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'h- in 'H-'Ht-doc,4ump.

-'h in p'a-'n, temple-lock; la'-'n, earring.

(iaan.

'H-'n-t-doc

IP;

'n-'n-dl,

lump, excrescence ['h-, unexCp. ms'-n-t-dcc,
throat lump, etc.
'H'ntda:

dpi.),

plained; -H-t- as in p'a-'H-t-doup, ball; etc.; -da].

lump on the nose; 'ou-'n-t-do:,
dei-bou, I saw the lump.

or adversative particle, more, moreover, also,
used with the particle kadi (see examples below),
'ndl takes second position [cp. possibly ^n-dl, additional particle;

'H-dl,

additional

When

either.

optative

yn-dl,

App.

particle!.

repeated, again.

kocdl 'ndl

also in 'ndl-dn-, backward,
sys'da da'^a', and she is going

some more children. k'yHhi'Hgcc 'ndl han yH-hnegoc'^cc',
tomorrow I shall not know, ha kadi 'ndl t'ou, do you want some
more water? ha kadi 'ndl, do you want some more? ha'n^i, no
(ans.).
'nm 'ndl gyn-ta'p^int, you are one-eyed, han 'ei-guagu'ada' na na 'ndl han eim-guagu'ada', if you do not hit me, I
will not hit you.
'^ihadei da'mgyn 'ndl gyn-da'^a', as on earth.
to bear

backward, again [app. ='Hdl, additional particle].
prepound form of 's-dl-ei, to chase several, in 'ndl-dou',
to herd; ndl-ha', to drive; 'ndl-he.iba, to drive in; 'ndl-kHiat, to put
out; 'ndl-touda, to round up (cattle); 'ndl-t'eip, to drive out.

'n-dl- in 'ndl-dn-,
'n-dl-, to drive,

'n-dl- in 'ndl-a, to

play cards.

'n-dl- in 'Hdl-'()cmgyH, to grant.
-'n-dl-,

-'n-t-,

-'h',

round, in 'n-'nt-da, lump; da-'nt-da, bucket,

kettle; ha'-'nt-gyn, buffalo fish; Ka-'nt-da, dish p'a-'n', temple;

p'a-'nt-dou-p, ball; etc. [cp. possibly 'a'-dou, biceps].
'ndl-a, to play cards ['ndl-, unexplained; 'a, to play].

playing-card.

am

dei-(t'a'k'ae)-'Hdl-'a'da', I

Cp. 'ntda,
going to play

cards.

'ndl-a'-ga

(s.

comp.), wild

also

'ndl-a'-ba; inan.

plum

fruit,

II;

*

'ndl-a',

dpi.;

'ndl-a'-

But can not be

plum; apple.

in

applied,

to peach, orange, etc. [app. 'n-dl-,

round; -'a'-, unexplained;
Cp. 'nhyndl-'Hdla'-p'eip, persimmon tree; s^i-'ndla'ga,
prickly pear fruit.
'ndlci'ga dei-bou, I saw the apple.
'ndla'-p'eip (inan. II), wild plum bush [p*eip, bush],
'ndla'-t'oy,
e. g.

-ga].

apple juice, cider [t'ou, water, juice].

'ndl-amgyn, to grant

['ndl-,

unexplained; 'amgyn]

'ndl-andeila', don't say yes, don't grant
I

granted

it,

it!

poue '§im-

n^ 'H-'ndl-'amgyH,

I agreed.

'ndl-ba', to drive [ba', to bring].

'ndl-dn-,

turn

backward; repeated, again, in p'oue-^eidl-'ndldn'-guan,
somersault;

'Hdldn-'a'mQJ,

repeated sun dance [app.
repeatedly.

to

repeat;

'ndlds'-Ea'tou,

'n-dl, additional particle; -dn].

to

a

Cp. 'a'-ba,
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'ndldH-'^'m?!,

to

repeat

'HdldH-'s'm^i, they

[to

do

Ibull. 84

again].

'oueigcc

gy6-

repeated it.
a repeated sun dance; see Mooney, p. 279.

tpl.

'Hdldii'-koc'tou (inan. I),

'ndl-dou', to herd ['ndl-, to drive; dou'].

ts§igcc dei-'ndldou', I

herded the horses.

member

dl-dou'-'in (an. I),

of the order of 'Hdl-tou'-'yue, the tpl.

form being translated by Mooney,

"Young

(wild) Sheep"
from the explanation
mean herded lamb, mountain

p. 230, as

[app. 'ndl-dou', to herd; 'in, child; judging

given by Mooney, the word may
sheep lamb].
'ndl-ha' ('Hdl-hcc'boc' punct. neg.; 'ndl-hc^'dcc',
'ndl-hiHguccda', fut. neg.;

'iidl-hcc',

fut.;

k'indeidl dei-'ndlha', I drove

ha', to bring].

'ndl-hinda', fut.;

imp.), to drive ['ndl-, to drive;

them

(tpl.

cows,

drove the cows (home),
brought them in. k':^Hhi'Hga hqcn dei-'Hdl-hiHguocda', to-morrow
I shall not drive them.
'ndl-heiba, to drive in ['ndl-, to chase several; heiba, to carry in].
dei-'Hdl-heiboc, I drove them (the horses) in (into the barn);
but d^i-heib(x, I carried them (tpl. an. min.) in.
'ndl-in-dcc (inan. II); 'ndl-in, tpl.), bowstring ['n-dl-, unexplained,
but cp. possibly Tewa 'a\ bow; unexplained; w. -'in cp. possibly
chickens); cp. kHedeidl dei-'ndlba',

I

yn-e-bcc, string; -da].

'ndl-k'uat ('ndl-k'nada', punct. neg. 'ndl-k'uadlda', fut. 'ndl-k'uadl,
;

;

imp.), to put out,

go out. ['ndl-, to drive; k'uat, to pull out].
gyii-'Hdl-k'uat, I put him out; 'Et-'ndl-k'uadl, put him out!
'ndl-touda ('ndltouda', punct. neg.; 'ndltoudeida', fut.; 'ndltourefl.

dcs'da', fut. neg.; 'ndltoudei, imp.), to

round up

['ndl-, to drive;

touda, to pick up, gather].
'ndl-t'eip ('ndl-k'i'agu'a, punct. neg.; 'Hdl-k'i'nda', fut.; 'ndl-k'i'n,
imp.), to put ©ut, drive out ['ndl-, to drive; t'eip, to carry out].
k'indeidl gyH-'ndlt'eip, yesterday I put him out (e. g. dog
out of house, bull out in pasture), k'indeidl hqn dei-'ndlk'i'nk^yflhiHga han
gu'a, yesterday I did not put them tpl. out.
dei-'ndlk'iHgu'a, to-morrow I am not going to put them tpl. out.
beit-'ndlk'i'H, let us put them out!
-'ndl-t'out, in 'ei-p'He-'ndlt'out, corn cultivator ['ndl-, to drive;
-t'out, unexplained].

'neda', fut.), to run, go
Cp. k^ou^bei-'ne, to run; Igym-'ne, to come
as a fugitive; 'outbHtsHyiH-'ne, to swing intr. in a swing; p'oupt'ndl-'He, to tie a knot (in end of thread), gap-'ne, to swap; Csmidei,
mnmga
to run.
ts^ihJH hHyn'yH-'He, my dog went off.
gynt-Heda', I am going to swing high. do\i'm gynt-Heda', I am
going to go down (said by man in airship), koudei gyiit-Heda, I
am going to run swiftly.

'n-e

('nya', punct.

[Tewa

'h,

to run].

neg.; 'negoup, curs.;

.
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'H-e- in 'ne-dei'-ga, leaf; 'ne-piH-'eigcc, potato; 'ne-piH-gcc, willow sp.

be smoky

'H-e- in 'ne-SQi, to

'ne-'a'm^i, 'n'y-^'mQJ, to

smoke;

['h- as in 's'-gyn,

make

rmi.

-eil.

dei-'n'y-K'mQi, I

spun

it

(the top),

'ne-d^i'-ga (inan. II; 'ne-d^i-n, dpi.), leaf ['n-e-, app. as in 'nepin-ga,

willow sp.; -d§in, possibly =d§in, tongue].
bou, I saw the leaf,

'ned^i'ga dei-

'nepin-'ei-goup (inan. II), potato plant [app. willow fruit plant].
'Hepin-'ei-ga (inan. II; 'nepin-'ei, dpi.), potato ['nepin-, app. willow
sp.; 'ei-goc, fruit].

'nepiH-'ei-poudl

(an.

'nepiH-'ei-pout-doc,

II;

tpl.;

'nepiH-'ei-poudl-

in comp.), potato bug.

This is a low willow
which grows along the banks of creeks [said to mean ''goes up
and bends over": app. 'ne- as in 'He-d^i'-gcc, leaf; w. -pin cp.
pin-dei, down, downstream; -ga].
Cp. s^i-'s'da, a larger willow

'ne-piH-gcc (inan. II; 'ne-pin, dpi.), willow sp.
sp.

sp.; 'nepiH-'eigoc, potato.

'He-p'iH-bei-goc (inan. II; 'ne-p'iH-bei, dpi.), particle of pollen ['ne-,

app. as in 'ne-d^i'-goc,

leaf,

or perhaps as in 'ne-s^i-gyH, to be

smoky; -p'in-bei-, unexplained;
I saw one grainlet of pollen,
'ee-s^i

punct.

(ne-s^igcc',

'ne-p^inbeiga dei-bou,

-ga].

neg.; 'ne-s^idoc', fut.;

'ne-SQigcc'la', fut.

be smoky ['h- as in 'n'-gyn, smoke; -ei; s^i, to smell intr.].
Cp. 'ne-sQi-gyH, smoke; 's'-gyn, smoke.
'ne-sQi, it is smoky.
gyH-'nes^i, it is smoky.
h(xn gyH-'nesQiga', it is not smoky,
gyH-'nesQida', it is going to be smoky,
hqcn gyH-'Hes§iga'?oc',
it is not going to be smoky,
p'in gyHt-'nesQi, the fire is smoking.
'He-SQJ-'qcmgyH, to get smoky.
heiga gyH-'Hes§i-'ocmdei?cc',
it is going to get smoky.
'ne-s^i-gyH (inan. Ill; 'ne-s^i- in comp.), smoke ['ne-SQi, to be
smoky; -gyn].
'ne-s^igyH gyiit-bo\i, I saw the smoke.
'nes^i-k^oupH'^gyH, in the smoke.
'HesQJ-tH'doc, to shut in smoke [fs'da, to shut in].
'Hhyndl-'ndla'p'eip (inan. II), persimmon tree [Arapaho wild plum
neg.), to

tree]

*'Hhy-Hdl-kiH (an.

man

['ne-hndl-,

'Hhy-nt-da, tpl.; 'Hhyndl- in comp.), Arapaho
unexplained; -kin; see discussion by Mooney,

I;

p. 393.].

'n-'in-dei, his or their child.

'n-ka-e {an.

II;

Cp.

'n-ka-e-guoc,

'in, child,

tpl.),

hawk

'nkae-k^ou-gyH, 'nkae-^n^, hawk sps.
'nkae-k^ou-gyH (an. II; 'iikae-k'ou-gcc't,

sp.

tpl.),

[unexplamed].
a blackish

Said to fly about the tops of trees,

[dark

hawk

'nkcce-iH? (an. II; 'nkcce-^g^-mqc, tpl.),

hawk

sp. [white

hawk

Cp.
sp.

sp.].

hawk

sp.].
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your (spl.) mother. Cp. tsoc, mother; kc?'koc-'e, my or
our mother; ka', mother, voc.; 'n-tsR'-dei, his or theii* mother
'H-tscc'del; his or their mother; -kcc'koc as in ka'ka-'e,
['h- as
'nk^'ka gyn-da, it is your (s.) mother.
my or our mother].
'nkcJ'ka h6:-d(x, it is
'nka'koc m6-dcc, it is your (d.) mother.

'H-kcc'-ka,

m

your

mother.

(tpl.)

bei-'oudl-ko^'-ga, tpl.), whore,
one having a load, one having something attached to her

'H-'oudl-kR'-dei (m§i-'oudl-kR'-dei, d.;
lit.

['oudl (inan. Ill), load; kcc, to lie; -dei].

'np-t'ou-ga, tpl.), "blackbird" sp. [said to

'np-t'ou (inan. II;

mean

"somewhat faded"],
-'nt- in dcc-'nt-doc; etc.; see -ndl-.

'st-da (inan. II*;
'ndl-a', to

'n-dl,

dpi.;

'n-icc-hcc-'e (inan. III).

1.

called because it stands
'ocdlk'o:eki(H)hH',
tpl.

'n-dl- in comp.), playing

card

[cp.

play cards],

up

war bonnet;

2.

dorsal fin of fish (so

war-bonnet) [unexplained]. Cp.
hs'oudei gyH-'nlochoc'e-sadl, they

like a

crest.

have war bonnets on.

mother. Cp. tsa, mother;
mother; tsa, mother; -dei].
'ntsK'dei m^i-da, it is their (d.)
'ntsa'dei 'n-da, it is his mother.
mother, 'ntsa'dei bei-dcc, it is their (tpl.) mother.
'H-tssy-in, your (spl.) paternal aunt ['h-, prefixed to 2nd and 3rd
person possessive forms; tsSy-in, my, our, his or their paternal
'n-tscc'-dei ('H-tscc'-gcc, tpl.), his or their
['h- as in 'H-kcc'ka,

your

(spl.)

aunt].
fi

'h'-,
'h'-,

'h'-

prepound form of 'll'-dcc, stick.
prepound form of 's'-gci'-t, feather.
in 'fi'-gyn, smoke; 's'-gyn, to be dust- windy;

'h'- in 's'-dei,

a kind of medicine bag.

'h'- in 'h-'^'-,

sour

sour

ev. to

(?),

's'-badlha'

Mooney,

(inan.

unexplained;

-'r'-,

one place.

in t'ou-'fi-'^'-ma,

be sweet].

dewy.

(?).

-'h'- in pn-'n'-ga, in
-'h-'^',

'n'-da, to be

lemon

[-'s'-,

Cp. d^i-sHdl, to be sour,
1. timbered
III).

hill;

391 [bccdlha', hill].
's'-bn-kuQ (an. II; 's'-bn-ku^-da, 's'-bH-kyQ-mqc,

2.

a

plcn.,

see

p.

tpl.;

's'-bH-kuQ-

woodpecker sp. [explained as meaning the one that
spirals up a bough; 's'-, stick, bough, cp. 'n'-bou-goc't, bough;
-bn-;
-kyQ, unexplained].
Cp. 'ocdl-guadl, woodpeclier sp.;
kyne-'adl-guccdl, woodpecker sp.
'a'-bou-gcc'-t (inan. II; 'H'-bou-gyn, dpi.), bough or limb of tree [w.
in comp.),

-bou- cp. possibly t'Qyi-bout, shin; -gR't],

Cp. p'oudl, branch.
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'n'-dcc (inan. II;

pole,

's',

'h'- in

dpi.;

timber, lumber,

wood

[cp.

comp.), stick, stalk, plant, tree,
possibly 'a'-gCc't, feather].
Cp.

kin-boc, stick of firewood.

be dewy ['s'-, smoke, misty rain; doc, to be]. Cp. ps-'E'dcc,
gyn-'s'da, it is dewy, gyk-^n'dala', it is
be mirage.
going to be dewy (tonight).
'n'-dei, a kind of medicine-bag;
see Mooney, p. 392 ['s'-, imex's'-doc, to

to

plained; -dei].

'H'dei-kin (an.

medicine-bag man;

prsn.,

I),

Mooney,

see

p.

392

[medicine-bag man].

bag

'H'deikiH-dei-pa', plcn., medicine

392

[pec',

's-dl-ei

(app. 'ndl- in comp., used as

with verbs of
ent

is

man

creek;

Mooney,

see

p.

creek].

and

s.

Cp.

tci'-H,

tpl. object), to

'ndl-hoc',

prepound meaning

chase several.

to drive;

(cattle); 'ndl- t'eip, to drive out; etc.

chasing the buffaloes,

'eit-kadl-'sdlei,

to drive

So. correspond-

'ndl-touda, to round

they

tpl.

up

he

'ei-kccdl-'sdlei,

is

are chasing the

buffaloes.
But kocdl-tcc'H, he is chasing the buffalo.
"H-doum-dei-EiH (an. II; 'H'-doym-ga, tpl.), Caddo man, man of
tribe from the Gulf States; see Mooney, p. 392 [under timber

man].
'H'doun,

Kiowa name of Mr. Charles E. Adams, former agent;
Mooney, p. 392 [from Eng. Adams].

's-'ei-goc (inan. II)

see

hackberry fruit [tree berry].
hackberry tree [tree berry bush].

'H'ei-p*eip (inan. II),
'H'-gc^'-t
'n'-doc,

(inan.

II;

'h',

The

stick].

dpi.;

in comp.), feather

'h'-

feathering of an arrow

is

[cp.

possibly

spoken of

collec-

tively as 'h'.

's'-goup,

quill

of

feather

['s'-,

feather;

app. goup, plant].

Cp.

's'-goup-t'^i'm, quill of feather.

'3'-goup-t'§i'm (app. inan. II; s'-goup-t^QU, dpi.; 's'-goup-t'oij:- in

comp.), quill of feather [t'^i'm, bone].
's'-gyH (inan. Ill; 'h'- in comp.),

smoke

[w. 's'- cp. 'h- in 'h-c-sqi,

be smoky].

Cp. 'ne-sQi-gyH, smoke.
gyn-'s'-doc, there
was smoke (there where the man shot with black powder), 'a'houdlgyn, in the midst of the smoke.
's'-gyn ('s'hs'gua, curs.), to be dust-windy ['s'-, smoke; -gyn; cp.
's'gyH, smoke].
P'hq 's'gyn, the dust is blowing, minn
'§im p'h§ 's'ha'gua, it is going to be dust-windy.
to

'a'-gyH-doy-gcc'-t
['a'-, tree;

(inan.

II;

'a'-gyn-dou-gyn, dpi.), heart of tree

-gyn, at; -dou-gyn, in, imderneath; cp. 'ndlcJ'-dougyH,

inside of the apple, core of apple].
'a-hou', particle, thanks [cp. 's-k'ou, heUo; k'ou-, now].

ta'gyn, thanks.

Cp. gyn-
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shower comes

'a'-hout-H,

rain

gyn-'s'-hout-H,

appearance)
'a'-hyu^

is

coming,

smoke

lit.

come].

to

(referring

misty

to

coming.
II;

(inan.

is

smoke; hout-H,

['s'-,

tree [real tree].

'fl'-hiH,

—

'H'-hjii-

dpi.;

in comp.),

cottonwood

's'hiH-gyH, at the cottonwood tree.

'H'-kmninpcc', plcn., taU trees creek; see Mooney, p. 393 [kiHnJH,
long,

tall].

's'-k»4Q' (an. II; 'a'-kycj-dcc, tpl.),

a

name which one

of the inform-

ants once heard applied by an old Indian to the old-world lion at
a circus [translated "stays in the timber," but -kij^' is app. diminutive of kue', wolf].
'H'-Ea'Ht-da](inan. II; 'a'-Ecc'ndl, dpi.),

wooden bowl or

dish [ka'nMa,

dish].

on

'a'-ko:'p'oudl (an. II; 's'-kR'p'out-da, tpl.), excrescence

tree

[wood

wart].

The feathers are blackish and shiny;
by one informant [bad wood one, said to be so
because the bird makes its nest in bad wood]. Cp. toudl-

'a'-kR'dei,

small bird sp.

called "swallow"
called
ko:'dei,

bird sp.

'a'-kou-t ('a'-koutda, curs.; 'a*-Eoudlda', fut.), to

smoke

tr.

[-Eou-t,

heiga gyH-'a'-Eoutda, I am smoldng him
gyn-'a'Eout, I smoked him. gyik'-'a-Eoudlda', I am

unexplained].
right now.

going to smoke him.

bark

'a'-k'cxQ (inan. II),

[tree skin].

Cp. 'ahJH-k^qc?, cedar bark.

'a'k'i'n-'Hed§i-ga (inan. II; 'a'k'i'H-'HedQJn, dpi.) petal [flower leaf].
'a'-k'i'H-ga (inan. 11^;

s.

also 'n'-l<:'i'H-goc't, 'ii'-k*i'H-ba; 'a'-k'i'n-gyH,

dpi.; 'a'-k*i'H- in comp.), flower [app. 'h'-, stick, plant; k'i'H, to

bloom].
'a'k'i'H-p'cc'-gyn (inan. Ill),

stamen

'a'-k'ou, particle, hello, good-bye,

thanks].

[flower fuzz].

how now

[cp. k*ou-,

now; 's-hou,

(said in greeting to a person

'a'-k'ou, hello

who

arrives).

'a'-k'yH-p'cc-^-gyH,

adv.,

through the

whole night

[unexplained;

-gyn].

'a'-pR'-dn,

to

be crippled [unexplained].

'Hn-'a'ps'dH, he

is all

'H'-pin-t'cc', prsn. of

tei

k'ou-toudlEyn

the

Kiowas [unex-

crippled up.

the present

head

chief of

plained].

*'H'-p'at-da (inan. II; 'a'-p'ccdl, dpi.; 'a'-p'adl- in comp.), single fiber
'a'-p'adl is applied to blade of
of blade of feather [feather hair],

feather stripped from quill,

from

quill.

d^i-'a'p'adl-docegoc, I stripped blade

d^i-'Fi'p^ccdl-daedeido:', I

am

going to strip blade from

quill.

's'-sahyei-gcc (inan. II; 'a'-sahyei, dpi.; 'a'-sahyei- in comp.), alfalfa
plant [green plant].
Cp. 'a'sahyei-dQJseidl, rag weeds. 'a'-sahyei,

—

alfalfa (coll.).
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p.

395

(dpi.;

37

not obtained), ragweeds; see Mooney,

s.

[bitter green plants],

(an. II; 's'-ss'n-ou-p, tpl.).
1. bullsnake; 2.
bull
(male of cattle), evidently so called from Eng. influence [wood

'a'-ss'n^i

snake].

inan.

(app,

*'H'-seisei-goc

I;

's'-seisei,

tpl.;

'n'-seisei-

wooden arrowpoint [wooden arrowhead].
'H'-seisei-pa', plcn., wooden arrowpoint creek;

Mooney,

see

comp.),

in

p. 395.

's'-s^i-'ou-gyH, dpi.; 's'-s^i-'oy- in comp.),

'n'-SQi-'ou-gR't (inan. II;

Described as growing five feet tall and having small
black seeds which the Indians put in their clothing as perfume
[strong smelling plant].
plant sp.

Mooney,

prsn.; see

'H'-tcce-'eit-dei,

392

p.

lived at 'H'-tae-'eitdei Pa, plcn., q.

called because

[so

Mooney, p. 392 [explained
as " big tree creek; " -tae-, unexplained].

'H'-tae-'eitdei Pec, plcn.; see

'H'-tqcn-pa', plcn.

he

v.].

timber gap creek; see Mooney,

p.

by Mooney

392 [wood gap

creek].

's'-tH'ba (inan. IP;

wood;

tH'

.

.

.,

's'tn, dpi.;

drawlmife

's'ta'- in comp.),

wooden house, frame house.
Mooney, p. 392 [timber v/indbrake

'ii'-tou (inan. I),

'H'-tou's'-pa', plcn.; see

" a circular opening in the timber,"

'H'-toub^u'Q, plcn.,

Mooney,

392

p.

['s'-,

app. a verb],

tou-byy'§, circular

[cp.

to

circle].

wedge [wood

inan. Ill),

'n'-^ccss'-hR'-gyH (app.

camp

creek].
ace.

split iron: ^oc-ss'-,

to split.

'n'^Rk'ae (an. II; 'H'-!c?'k*o:e-ou-p, tpl.),

'h'-,

wood;

Iqc^-'R'mQJ, to

smooth;

'H'4aQ-t*eidl (inan. Ill), clearing
-t'eidl,

donkey [timber mule].
[wood smoother:

(inan. II; 'H'-!a§-'am, dpi.), plane

'H'4ae-'R'-bcc

-ba].

['h'-,

unexplained, prob. related to

timber; ?qc?, to be smooth;
cut several].

t*H*, to

's'-^HQ-ma (inan. 11^; 'h'4hq, dpi.; 'h'4hq- in comp.), sycamore tree
[white tree].
's'-t'oct-bH-hHt-dcc (inan.

m comp.), chair
w.

t'cc-t-

cp.

IP; 'H'-t'oct-bH-hndl, dpi. 's'-t'cct-bH-hndl"wood which one sits on": 's'-, wood;
;

[explained as

t*ci'-d(x...,

unexplained;

to seat; -bn-; -hn-dl-,

dei-'s't'atbnhHdl-sci'da', I

am

going to

sit

on the

-dec].

chair.

's'-fnt-dcc (inan. II; 's'-t^ndl, dpi.; 'H'-t^ndl- in comp.), auger for

boring

wood [wood

's'-t's'-bcc

wood;
's'-t'Hn

(inan.

t*H', to

IP;

'n'-t^n',

cut several;

(inan. II),

plained].

tassel

metal,

comp.)

saw

['fi'-,

-bcc].

(of

sap [tree water].

drill for

dpi.; 'n'-t's'- in

corn)

'H'-t'nn dei-bou, I

boy, I saw the d. tassels.
•'s'-t*9u, tree

Cp. hR'-t'ntda,

borer].

['s'-, stick,

saw the

plant; -t'n-n, unex-

tassel.

'n'-t'Hn gyg-boy, I

's'-t'Hn nein-

saw the

tpl. tassels,
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IP) wooden

's'-t'oT^ (inan.

[BtLL. 84

Cp. h^'-t'oy, tomahawk,

[club.

lit.

metal

club.

wooden flute (made of cedar
was stated that a Eaowa boy named Turkey laiows how

's'-toy-ba'-t (inan. II; 's-tou-bn, dpi.),

wood)
to

;

it

make

's'-t'oudei

legged

Cp. tsoudlt*§i'm-touba't,

these flutes [tou-bs't, flute].

wingbone

whistle.
II;

(an.

[t'ou-dei,

's'-t'oy-gcc,

dpi.),

= 's'-t^oudeikiH.

1.

wooden

's'-t'oi^dei,

leg].

's'-t'oudei '^i-dcc, I

leg;

woodenman,

2.

wooden-legged

have a wooden

leg.

bulb sp. The bulb, which is described as having a thick
rind and a white center, was peeled and eaten raw ['s'-, stick,
plant; feo\i, said to be the same as in Csou-ga't, down feather].
'H'-yndldH, plcn., see Mooney, p. 320 [timber bluff].
'H'-yndldn-sHe, timber bluff winter, see Mooney, p. 320 [sne, year].
current flows].
's'-zout (inan. I), driftwood [zou

's'-feou,

.

.

.

,

H
'h ('s'mqc', punct. neg.;

'nnmn, 's'doup,

curs.; 'h'£cc', fut.

;

'Si'mR'^cc',

imp. ; H'heidl, infer.), to come [Tewa 'h\ to come]. Cp.
hndl-'n, to be in a hurry; hou-'n, to travel along; hoij-pou-'H, to
fut. neg.

;

'h,

sound along;

kin-'H, to

come

am coming.

to get firewood; ?cc-'h, to feel angry.

come; k'yHhiHga dnm-'n
you come tomorrow! 'eim-'n, come! come
here!
'H-bou-'nnmH, I am coming all the time, hqcn 'n-'n'm^'^a',
I shall not come,
poue 'eim-'s'^a', don't come! gue 'h, he is
coming behind (us), =gue ddc-H, he is coming behind us.
'n-m, independent personal pronoun, you, your, spl. [Tewa 'u^\i\
you s.; 'u^-r), you dpi.],
yindei 'nm, you two. tei 'mn, all
of you.
'nm tou gyn-bou, I saw your house.
'n-m, app. a particle.
'oueidei doc ts^ihin 'nm kynhi'H
'h-'h, I

(for

dn

'eim-'n),

hc?'gyH-dei,

tsQ.ihyoup

that the

'H-'s'la', I shall

that

is

the dog that the

'nm EyRhi'H

man

'ei-hoi'gyH-ga,

man

got.

'oueigcc

those are the

tpl.

'^i-da

dogs

got.

'H-m- in 'Hm-guocdl-dc?'dei, a cent.
'nm-guadl-doi'dei (inan. I), a cent [explained as meaning " the red
one; " 'n-m-, unexplained]. = 'nn-'s'^cchae-sadl-dei, a cent.

any time; with neg. never. Cp. bei-t*ei'nkyHhi'H hqcn 'nn '§im-dcc'pH'egCc'-dei gyn-boy,
I saw the man who never sings,
'nn '§im-koctdcc ts^.ihJH, he is a
dog who is always biting the people. 'eit-h§idei-toykVm-ts§i 'nn
'(X'zH'is'houp 'eit-k'^'mqc, when (ever) we speak of them we call
them 'K'zs'ls'houp. Eyfihi'H 'nn tougyn bou-!a', the man stays
at home all the time,
'n-fcc' ncc yneba 'nn ?HtgyH-poy§, I heard

'n-n, particle, always, at
dei,

never.

the rope break.

they

call

them,

'H'zu'la'houp 'nn '^jm-k'R'ma, 'C('zH'!R'houp
'nn '^'zH'tc'houp '^im-k'^'mcj, those others

kcc'gcc
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'eim-kCi'?C?'da,

swimming

'§im-ka'?octda-'iH, a

they swim
place,

hqcn

'^idei hs'tsou 'nn bntdei-guccpga' I never fall down,
k'a'ma, how do you call " stone " (lit. stones) in your language?

('Hn)

heiga '^i-boy-dei heignn

me whenever

(inan.

'6n-'H'?ahae-sc<:dl-dei

bonnet

'h'-,

onl.

(for

heiga

'rai) '^i-tou-t^ntdcc,

he spoke to

he saw me.
a cent [that which has the war

I),

= 'nm-guadl-ds'-dei,

a cent.

referring to dreaming, sleeping, in 'n'-boy, to see in

's-n^i, to

wake

tr.

dream;

's'-ym, dream.

;

-'h'- in p^oudl-'s'-hiH, cottontail rabbit.

'fl'-bou, to see in

gin-gyn EyHhj'H gyn-

dream, to dream of.
dreamt about a man.

'H'bou, last night I

's'-gyH i'R'ga', punct. neg.; 'fl'gyH^cc', fut.; 's'ga'icc, fut. neg.), to
Tpl. correspondent of both 'a'gyn and koc, to lie, is kuccdl
sit.
'H-'s'gyn, I am sitting,
I's'- as in Tewcc 'n-q, to sit; -gyn].
'

k^shiHga 'h'H-'s'gcc', I am not sitting.
going to be seated tomorrow, hccn 'H-'fl'ga'^cc',
I am not going to be seated, poue 'eim-'s'gyH^a', don't be sitting
down! 'H'gyn, he is sitting down, h^'n^i, hccn 's'ga', no, he is
not seated. Dc^'kin p^nn-mn' 'n'gyn, the Great Spirit is in heaven.

I

am

seated,

'H'gyn^a', I

han

am

'n'-n-^i ('nndoc', fut.), to

wake

tr.

[cp,

referring to

's'-,

dreammg,

'nm n^j-'H'n^i, you woke me
Cp. tne, to wake mtr.
up. 'rnn mH'yi(H) yin m^in^i-'Hn§i, ye d. women woke me up.
'nm n^in-'n'n^i, I woke
'oueidei deit-'n'n^i, he woke us d. up.
you. 'oueidei'^im-'fl'n^i, he woke him.
sleep].

's'-^^JH (inan. Ill), a

bcc'

dream

['h'-;

-yJH, unexplained].

(b^'ma', punct. neg.; banmqc, curs.;

neg.; ba, imp.), to bring

[Tewa mg\

bc^'doc', fut.;

to bring].

boi'm^'da', fut.

Cp.

hoc',

to bring;

a book)
with me. han gyik-b^'ma', I did not bring it with me. gyikbou-b(xnma, I bring it all the time, minn gyH-bqcnmqc, I was
thinking about brmging it. 'n-boc, bring it! poue 'n-ba'dcc',
don't bring it! heit poue bn-boj'da', let us not bring it. heiga
ka'n, to bring.

gcct-boc'da', we'll

to bring),

heigcc gyik-boc', I

bring

it

to you,

brought

= heigcc

gyn-bcc'dcc', I'll bring it over,

it

(e.

g.

gat-hinda' (from

hcc',

tsou gy n-boc', I brought

rock,
fsou '^i-bcc, bring me a rock! tsou 'ii-ba, hand
(me) the stone! 'QJdei ^ou 'n-bcc, hand (me) the stone here!
-ba, 1. noun postfix, in 'a'-ts'-ba, drawknife; 's'-^qcQ-'^'-ba, plane;
saw; dam-sH'-ba, plough; 'eit'sdl-'eikuo-ba, corn
'a'-t'fl'-ba,

you a
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planting machine; etc.;

beyond;

Ill), hill,

has waves; p'in-ga,
butter

(fr.

hill.
Cp. zout-bocdlhR'-hfl'gua, it
Roup, mountain.
hn'oudei badlha'

small

hill;

saw several

gyiit-bou, I
bcc'dlcc',

repeatedly; -t'cJ'-ba,

etc. [cp. -bn].

(inan.

bccdl-h(x'

2. postp., at, in 'c'-ba,

[bull. 84

hills,

bc?'-dH (bcc'da', punct. neg.;

ba'dei, imp.;

fut. neg.;

gyn-badlhcc',

it is

a

little hill.

Eng.).
bcj'deip, curs.; bR'deidoc', fut.; bcc'dc?'?a,
bc^'dei-, pK'- in

comp.), to rise

(e.

g.,

of

come up (of sun); t'oy-pcc'-t'out, pump.
pne bR'dn, the sun rose, pne bcc'dei^a', the sun is gomg to
come up (sometime). kHndeidl bc^'dn, it rose yesterday, hqcn
bcc'da', it did not rise,
pne bou-bc?'deip, the sun comes up all the
time,
heigoc hfl'oue pne bK'dei!a', the sun will rise sometime.
pnehYccn (for pne hocn) bcj'dc$'lcc', the sun will not rise, pne,
'eim-bcc'dei, sun, come up!
pne, poue '^im-ba'dei?cc, sun, do not
rise!
heida hocn pne bs'da' heigoc dei-hn', I got up before sunrise,
minn pne bcc'deip, the sun is about to come up. pne
Cp.

sun).

bcc'dei-'n, to

ba'deip, the sun

your best

is rising,

in the race,

lit.

is

about to

rise strongly!

rise.

tQJm '^im-bc?'dei, do

=bei-peidei!

come up, rise hitherward (e. g. of sun) ['h, to come].
heiga pne bcc'dei-'n, the sun is coming up right now.

b^'dei-'n, to

of -bn.

-bcJ'-t, tpl.

bn

(bn'mqc', punct. neg.;

hnnmH,

curs.;

bn'^cc',

fut;

bs'mfx'^a',

go [Tewa mH\ to go].
k'yshiHga 'H-hnnmH, I am going to go to-morrow, hs'ouei
'^im-hnnmH, when are you going? 'H-bn, I went, hqcn 'n-bn'mqc',
I did not go.
'H-bou-hnnmH, I go all the time, minn 'H-hnnmH,
I am about to go.
hsys'-dou 'H-bfi'toc', I may go. 'H-bn'heidl,
they said that I went. bH-toyuQi' 'n-bH'heidl, they said that I
went, hqcn 'n-bfi'mcc', I am not going, minn 'Hnndocrk'ou-gua
'H-piH-bnnmH, I am going to go to eat at Anadarko. '^jm-bn,
you go! poue '^im-bn'ta', don't go! bH-bn, let us go. poue
bH-bn'iqc', let us not go.
gue 'n-bH'icc', I am gomg to go along
behind him. gue m^i-hnnmH, I am following them. 'n-poij-bH'^oc',
I am going (in order) to see him.
yindei bH-bHumn, we are both
be, imp.; bs'heidl,

fut. neg.;

gomg
-bn,

1.

to go.

noun

3. postp.,

members
1.

3.

inf.), to

postfix; -bs'-t, tpl. correspondent; 2. tpl.

of

compounds

[cp. -hoc, -bei].

p'oc-'nt-bH, temple; 2. pH'-bn,

tou-bn

bn'-ka, I

pronoun postfix;
between

beside, on, against, at; 4. with locative force

(tpl.); tei-bn, all (tpl.);

am

standing beside the house, tou-bn 'H-yinleaning against the house,
tou-bn 'H-Csoueigyn, I ran

'ik-dei, I

am

Cp. -bH-bn, -bn-e; -bn-p.

some

zou-bn n^i-tQ.imqc, it sticks to my teeth,
p*Hn-bH ka, the moon is in the sky, = pec' Ea' p'Hn-bn. ps'ga
t9' p'nn-bH ka, one star is in the sky.
jiu tn' p*HU-bH ka, two
against
pec'

the house,
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p^Hn-bn kuadl, the

tpl. stars are in the
be substituted only with tpl.
subject, since it refers to stars extending across the whole sky, so
With p'nn-bH, hi the sky, ct. p'nn-mH,
the informant explained).
way up above the sky-vault, 'a'sei-bn, by the little creek.
'n-kindl koup-bn, I
sH'bei-bn, on the north side (e. g. of a street),
hfl'-bH, where? somelive on the mountain, = Eoup-bn 'H-kindl.
where, 'ou-bs'-hcc', enough. 4. 's'-bn-kuQ, woodpecker sp., Ut.
bough spiraler, he who spirals on boughs; 'H'-t'cct-bH-hnt-dcx,
chair, lit. what one sits on; 'an-bn-boudl-t'^i'm, anlde process, app.
foot shin bone; 'ccn-bn-pHdl-k'cce, rug, lit. foot bed blanket; boy^bn-heip-gyn, lightning; boue-bH-toubn-handei-ga, strainer; 'eit-abn-dou-p, mortar; k'cce-bn-toudlei, butterfly; ma'-bH-Snt-cc', at
the point of the nose; 'out-bn-fsHe-youp, swing; ?oudla'-bH-'qc'mQi,

=ts' p'nn-bei

sky,

to

taste

of

tr.

;

ts'

Euocdl (-bei

icc'-bH-k'cc,

may

ear wax;

tsoudl-kccn-bH-tsHt,

wing

feather; zout-bn-t'oue-goup, to eddy.

-bn-bn, postp., beside, near [-bn, beside, followed by a second -bn].
tou dougyn pCc'-bnbH tseidl, the house is down by the creek.
Eoup-bnbH 'n-kindl, I live by the mountain. tou's'-hnbH 'n-dei,
'eikua-(dccm-)bHbH 'n-dei, I am
I was standing beside the corral.

standing by the

field.

pH'gyHbei-bne-dou
noun postfix; -'eij.
him with edge (cp. ps'gynbei-bH, edge of Ivnife).
-bn-gR'-bei, postp., up close to [-bn, -bei, postps.; -goc'- unexplained].
kucctouhJH p'nn-bHgcc'bei p^inhoutkoum, the eagle is flying up
close to the sky.
But tou-haegcc, close to the house.
-bn-e,

noun

postfix [-bn,

gyn-kcc', I cut

-bn-hoc', postp., at, in 'a'-bnha', there [-bn, postp., right beside; -ha',

postp.,

at].

-bn-hei in ynt-bH-hei-kiH, warrior soldier.
bn'ou-tseiou (an. II; bn'ou-tseiou-p, bn'ou-tseiou-ga,
cat [bn-'ou-, unexplained; tsei-ou,
-bn-p, postp.,

at,

young

domestic

tpl.),

of animal, pet].

-hR-bn-p, on the side of; kinhs'-bn-p-goc, occiput

[-bn; -p].
-bei, postp., at, in, along, referring to

region [cp. -bn].

Cp.

'cc'-bei,

past; 'ou-bei-ha', in that region; -bei-gucc, to; -bei-gyn, in front of;
to.udqcm-bei, in the north.
-bei-bei, at; -bei-ya', from; etc.
ts' Euccdl p'nn-bei, the tpl. stars are in the sky.

on the

zoij-bei,

teeth, along the teeth.

-bei-bn, postp., at, in ps'gyH-beibn, edge [-bei; -bn].
-bei-bn-e,

-bn;

postp., at, in

pH'gyH-beibne-dou, with the edge

-bei-bei, postp., at, referring to region [-bei, followed
-bei].

bei-dl-,

by

a second

?ou-beibei, at the face, at the front.

propound form

of

beit-dcc,

'(xdlt*ei'm (inan. II; beidl-'ccdlt*o\i,

head

[-bei;

-ei].

of penis.

external

dpi;

mouth,

lip.

beidl-'ccdlt'Qu- in

beidl-

comp.),
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beidl-gyn (app. an. I), mouth (external, ct. soc'adl-gyn, the inside
of the mouth [beidl-, prepound form of beit-doc, external mouth,
na beidlgyn, my mouth,
Cp. beidl-t*§i'm, chin.
lip; -gyn].
the region of my lips or mouth, beidlgyn gyii-boy, I saw the
mouth, = beidlgyn '-boy. beidlgyn dei-bou, 1. I saw the tpl.
mouths; 2. I saw my own mouth; I saw their mouths is made
nonambiguous by saying: 'oueiga beidlgyn dei-bou.
beidl-kint-gyn (an II; beidl-kint-gc?'-t, tpl.), screech owl (an owl sp.)
[beidl-, mouth; kia-t-, unexplained; -gyn].
Cp. beidl-k*qcQ.
beidl-k'ae (inan. II*), lip [lip-skin].
beidl-k'a§ (inan. II*), foreskin [dim. of beidl-k'oce,

lip].

[mqcnkamdou', to point].
beidl-p*c?'-, pubic hair, in beidlp*Cc'-Ein, white man (app. inan. IP;
cp. sQin-p'ci'-go:, beard hair).
Beidl-p's'kin (an. I; beidl-p*c?'-goc, tpl.), white man, lit. pubic hair
man, opprobrious term based on SQin-p'c?'-kia, lit. " beard man."
The plant
beidl-s^i-'n'-dcc (inan. II*), lamb's quarter (plant sp.).
is used for greens when young [pubic smell plant].

beidl-mankamdou', to point with the

lips

beidl-t'^i'm (inan. II; beidl- t'^y, dpi.), chin

-bei-gua, postp., to (the region of).

[lip (or

mouth)

bone].

sa'-beigua, to the north.

pne-beigua, to the south.
-bei-gyn, postp., in front
at; cp.

of,

by

[app. -bei-, referring to region; -gyn,

?ou-bei-bei, at the front].

t'n'dlin tou-beigyn dei,

the boy is standing in front of the house.
bei-t-da (inan. II; bei-dl, dpi; bei-dl- in comp.), external mouth, lip
mnmdei beit-da,
[unexplained].
Ct. sa'ocdl, interior mouth,
d6i-beidl-pn' oudeida',
lip; doubei beit-da, lower lip.
going to close my mouth, dei-sa'ocdl-pn'oudeida'.
bei-t'QJ'n-dei, adv., never [bei-, imexplained, w. -t'§i'-n- cp. possibly
t'§in-dcc, to want; -dei].
Cp. 'nn with neg., which is another way
of expressing "never."
tou bei-t'^i'ndei 'amdeida', the
house will never be finished, bei-t'^i'ndei ynn-'qcmdeido:', you
can't do it.
bei-t'^indei boudlda' (pron. omitted by mistake?),
I don't think I'll get enough to eat.
-bei-ya', postp., from (the region of).
ioudam-beiya' 'n-tsnn,
I came from the north.
-bei-yc^'-tsou, postp., from.
t'nmtseiycx'-beiyR'tsou 'n-tsnn, I
came from the cemetery.
-bin, -bin-m-, bag, in 'n'-bin, paunch; sK'-bin, quiver; bin-m-k'a-e,
bag [Tewa my', bag].
bin-da, to be foggy [bin-, fog; da].
gyn-bin-da, it is foggy.
bin-gyn (Lnan. Ill; bin- in comp.), fog. Cp. bin-da, to be foggy.
bjngyn gynt-bgy, I saw the fog.
binm-k'ae (inan. II*), bag, sack, bladder [bin-m-, bag; k*ae, skin].
Cp. sn'tsoue-binmk'ae, urinal bladder.
bjnmk'ae gyM-bgy,
I saw the several bags.

upper

I

am

!
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bJH-n

tpL),

(bJH-dcc,

much

large,

[unexplained].
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Cp.

sa-binn,

large; sa-p'nn, to be large; 'eidl, large; say-eidl, large; 'ae, to

many.

bindoc,

much

binn-dei, adv.,

are eating (too)

tpl.

adults,

bjmidei bnt-pcctda, you

[binn; -del].

much.

bm-n-gyH (binnds'da, curs.) to boil intr. Cp. sa'-, to boil.
t'oybinnds'
Vq\} bimigyH heiga, the water has boiled already,
the water
bou',

is

da,

boiling,

Kiowa mythology

strong; 2. in

1.

be

older persons.

carried a buffalo; so called because he

a

little fellow,

stout.

is

who

Bou',

Cp. bou'-seiseiga,

arrowhead,

flint

Used with positive
Cp. 'nn, always, used with positive
'H-bou-'numn, I am coming all the time.

bou-, adverbial verb prefix, always, continually.
only, usually with cursive.

and negative.

gyH-bo.u-bounmqc, I see him all the time, 'n-bo.u-dei, I am
standing continually, dei-bou-guapgoup, I am falling down all the

am getting up all the time, gyn-bouhim continually, t^oyga gyH-bou-bQynmqc, a long
saw him all the time (cp. corresponding neg. han

dei-bou-hfl'gua, I

time,

Eatdoc, I bite

while ago I
kccdl

:

ha'gyn gyH-bgynmcc,

never used to see him.

I

bou-'at-s'-da (inan. II*; bou-'at-n', dpi.), tree sp. Described as a
small tree which bears red berries [bou-'at-, unexplained; 's'dcc].

-bou in ts^in-bou, cow.
-bou- in gyik-bo.u-pou-gyH, buUroarer.
-bou- in peigyH-bou-'oy, not to think right,

bou-dl

by

(spl.),

'in,

son, voc.

child, son,

boudl, b:H-'H, sons

The corresponding non vocative

daughter
(tpl.),

boudl, '^im-'n, son,

come ye

bou-dl-, bou-t- in boudl-pHnt-gyH,

is

covered

come here

here!

down

in a hole; -bout-d^u-gyn,

under,
-bou-dl-, -bou-t in 'qcn-bn-boudl-t'^i'm, projecting process of ankle;

t'oy-bout, shin; 'H'-bou'-gfX'-t, bough,

bou-dl- in boudl-k*ou, to be bay colored,
bou-dl-dcc, to be sour, spoiled [cp. boudl-kuoct-gyn, scurf].

gyn-boudl-da, it is sour, spoUed.
boudl-kucct-gyn (inan. Ill), scurf, filth on the skin [app. bou-dl-, to
be spoiled; kua-t-, unexplained; -gyn].
boudl-k*oij to be bay colored [bou-dl-, unexplained; k\\}, to be
dark].
boudlk*oy-ts^j gyn-boy, I saw a bay horse.
bou-koce, paper-bread of the Pueblo Indians, ace. to Mr. James
Waldo. Mr. Enoch Smoky did not know this word, but considered
it

intended for bou-Ecc-'ei-ga,

bou-kq-'ei-gcc (inan. II*;
of a certain sp.

Kiowa

which grew

[bou-, unexplained;

10559°— 28

4

q. v. [unexplained],

nut
former western range of the
to be greasy].

bou-Eqc-'ei, dpi.; bou-Eqc-'ei- in comp.),

in the

-kcx-,
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bou-Ea-p*eip (inan. II*), the tree which bears bou-E«-'eigcc.
bou-sQi-n (an. II; bou-s?i-dcc, tpl), buzzard [cp. boyn-s§i, to stink].

Cp. bou-SQin-kuocseit, bird
bousQJn-kuccseit

Described as a

tailed buzzard].

colored,

sp.

bous^in-kuaseit-doc, tpl.), bird sp,

II;

(an.

[bob-

larger than a crow, black

little

and bobtailed.

bou'-seisei-gcc (app. inan. I;

strong].

bou'-seisei, dpi.), flint

Ct. kaekgvga, piece of

arrowhead

[bou',

flint.

bout-gyn,
bou-t (inan. Ill), beUy [cp. bout-da, to be full].
bout-toygyn, in the belly; ct. kin-doygyn, in the
in the belly,
chest.

bou-t (boudcc'j punct. neg.; boutda, curs. boudlhcc', curs. boudldcc',
fut.; boudcc'da', fut. neg.;' boudl, imp.; pout- in comp.), to eat to
Cp. bout-doc, to be full; boutfullness [cp. possibly bou-t, belly].
;

make

houdl, to

eaten

my

fill,

eat to fullness.

k'indeidl

;

am

dei-bout, I

hqn dei-bouda',

I did

not

fill

full, I have
up yesterday,

am about to get enough, heigcc dei-boudlhcc',
about to get enough, dei-boudldcc', I am going to get
enough, bei-boudl, fill up! bei-boudl, let us eat our fill! poue
b^i-boudlda', do not eat your fill!.
'at-dou 'ngynp'oc^gyH bout 'n-'in-dei 'n-hei'mbou-t, because.
'n-'ocdliH
dou, the woman cried all night because her child died.
bout tsQ.ihJH '^i-hei'm-dou, I cried because my dog died. 'H-'adlin
bout tsQihJH hays yn-'ne, I cried because my dog went off somewhere, gyn-goup bout 'Rkadl 'edl '^i-goup-dou, I hit him because
minn
I

dei-boutdoc, I

am

he hit me.
-bou-t in t'oy-bout, shin, see -bou-dl-.
-bou-t in ks'-bout, boat, canoe [ks'-, referring to

swimming

or the

like].

bout-(xn, to

am

sound belchingly

[to belly sound].

— yn-bout-'R'deip,

I

gulping up gas.

bout-H'nt-dcc (inan. IP; bout-H'ndl, dpi.), growth or

lump on abdo-

men.
bout-da, to be

full,

'H-bout-doc, I

satiated [bou-t, to eat to fullness;

am

doc,

to be].

full.

-bout-dou-gyn, postp., under [bou-t- as in boudl-p'int-gyH,
t'sdlin tou-boutdoygyn
a hole; -dougye, under].

down
IcC,

in

the

boy is underneath the house.
bout-houdl, to fill up tr., make eat to fullness [to fill kill].
hqcn gyik-boutgyii-bout-houdlda', I am going to fill him up.
hougu'ccda', I am not going to fill him up. k'indeidl hccn gyn-bouthougu'a, yesterday I did not fill him up. 'n-bout-hou, fill him up,
make him eat enough! poue 'n-bout-houdldoc', do not fill him up!
bout-kyHQ-gyn, to be bloated [bout, belly; kyn-^-gyn, unexplained].
'H-bout-kyH§-gyH, I am
Cp. p'out-gyn, gas in stomach.
flatulent.

Harrington]

bout-k'oup,

*bout-k'oup
colic

[to
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colic.

(bout-k'ou^da, curs.;
belly

bout-k'ouyin,

'H-bout-k'ou^doc,

pain].

I

to

have

have the

colic,

curs.),

= 'H-bout-k'ouyin.
bout-k'oup-'qcmgyH, to get colic

k'oup-'amgyn,

I

have the

[to

get to belly pain].

colic, I

have gotten the

'n-boutcolic.

bout-k'ue-tsoim, fish spear [belly puller: k'ue-zoyn, to pull out, with

nominal hardening of z to ts].
bout-poudl (an. II; bout-pout-doc, tpl.), tapeworm [belly worm].
bout-pout-kin [an I; bout-pout-ga, tpl.), glutton [bou-t, belly;
pou-t, nominal

form of bout,

to eat to fullness -kiu],

bout-feou-gyn, dpi.), down-feather
from belly of bird [beUy downfeather].
bout-feou-gyn
gyn-bou, I saw the featherdown.
bou (bougyn, app. punct.; boymqc', punct. neg.; boynma, curs.;
boyhn, curs.; boyda', fut.; boum^'da', fut. neg.; bou, imp.;
bouheidl, infer.; boym^'heidl, infer, neg.; as prepound pou-) to see
[Tewa mi)'i)[, to see, pi)-wH- as prepound]. Cp. samda, to look
houi-lsq\}-ga'-t (app. inan. II;

at; s(xm-bou, to see; tc^'bn, to

'^i-toufne, as soon as he

look

at.

heigcc '^i-bougyn gcc

saw me, he spoke

to

me.

han

kccdl

'^im-bouma'heidl, they did not see anybody, lit. anybodies,
gyn-bou, I saw him. hccn gyH-boumcc', I did not see him. gyiibo.u-bounmqc, I am seeing him continually. k'yshJHga gynboimmqc, I am going to see him tomorrow. k'^shiHgcc gyn-

him tomorrow. k*yHhiHga han gyn-bouma'da',
not see him tomorrow, poue 'n-boyda', don't look at him!
'n-boyhou', go look at him! heit bn-bou, let
'H-bou, see him!
us see him. heit poue bH-boudcc', let us not see him. heit poue
bn-bouhouda', let us not go look at him. k'yshiHgcc gyn-boyhoudcc', tomorrow I am going to go to see him.
'H-pou-bn, I
went to see him. ts^i bounmcc, he is going to look at the horse.
h4m-(for ha '^im-)pou-'anda, do you want to see him? 'n-poiji'qcnda, I want to see him.
pn'ga gyn-bou E^flhi'H, I saw the one
man. t'oyga gyn-bounma, I saw him a long time ago. gynboimma, I am about to see him, I wish to see him.
bou-, referring to light, transparency, in boy-da, to be light; bou-?,
transparent; boy-gyn, light; boy-'oy-gyn, light; P^in-bou, prsn. of
Mr. Light; etc. [cp. pQy-gK't, bead; and possibly boy, to see].
bou- in boy-hgy-da, hat.
boudcc', I shall see
I shall

-boy' in ?eidl-boy', knee.

boy-da, to be light [da, to be].
gyik-boy-da, it is light.
boy-?, transparent [boy-, referring to transparency; -ei].
Cp.
boy?-bH-heip-gyH,
bgy^-bn-toubn
boy^-bn-toubHlightning;
hqcndei-ga, strainer; feou-boy?, rock crystal; etc.
boyQ-bn-heip-gyH (inan. I), lightning [boy-?, transparent; -be-, w.
-hei-p- cp. boy-ha'beip, to sparkle; -gyn].
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bQ^Q-bH-toubH-hccndei-ga (inan. IP; bgijiQ-bH-toubH-hqcndei, dpi.),
strainer [bQ\^?, transparent; -bn-; -toubn- as in toubn-'oup, to
strain; hqcndei-ga, thing, instrument].

bouQ-'ei-ga (inan. 11^; boy§-'ei, dpi.), plant sp. [transparent

fruit].

Described as a daisy-like plant having yellowish flowers and semitransparent tubers (whence the name of the plant) which were
dug and eaten. This plant grows where the top weed does; topweed is a sign for the presence of this plant.
boy^-Ea'nt-dcc (inan. 11^; boi^Q-ka'ndl, dpi.; bQV§-2cc'Hdl- in comp.),
glass tumbler, glass dish [transparent dish].
boy-gyn (inan. Ill), light [bgy-, referring to light, transparency;

boygyn gyn-'n, the light
Cp. bou-'oij-gyH, light.
approached.
boy-ha'beip, to sparkle [boy^ referring to transparency; w. -hs'beip
bou-hs'beip, it is sparkcp. boy^-bn-heip-gyH, lightning].
bou-hs'beip-dei gyn-bQU, I saw the sparkling ones, boy-hs'ling,
beip gyikt-bou, I saw the tpl. sparkling ones.
bo\i-hQi'iH (an. II), china doU [bgy-, referring to transparency; h^i-'in,
-gyn].

doU].^

bou-hou-da

(inan. II; bQU-hoy, dpi.; boi^-hgu- in comp.),

hat [unex-

Also Ean-boijhouda, hat (kan-, stiff).
bou'-n (boynda', fut.), to bend tr. Cp. bgy'n-da, to be bent; etc.
's'doc dei-boy'n,
t'oun boy'n, he (the scorpion) bent his taU.
's'da dei-boy.'ndc)c', I am going to bend the stick.
I bent the stick,
plained].

bgy-n-, to be rotten, in boyn-gyn, to be rotten; boi^-s^i, to stink
[cp. bou-sQJ-n, buzzard].
-boy'n, to be bent, in bou'n-'a:'m§i, to bend; boy'n-doc, to be bent;

bou'n-gyn, to be bent; p'oi'-bg^'n, fur crook [Tewa by-q, to be
bent].

boy'n-'R'mQi, to bend ['c^'m^i, to make].

be bent [da, to be]. Cp. boy'n-gyn, to be bent.
bent (said e. g. of stovepipe with jog in it).
boyn-doc, to be rotten [da, to be].
Cp. boyn-gyn, to be rotten.
hamdei boynds'dei gy^-boy, I saw something rotten, hqndei
gyH-boi^n-da'dei gynt-boy, I saw tpl. rotten things.
bQy'n-gyn (boy'ndeida', fut.), to be bent. Cp. boy'n-da, to be bent.
'ei-bQy'ngyn, (the stick) is bent or arched,
'n'da 'ei-boij'ngyn'-ga dei-boy, I saw the bent stick, 'h' gyn-boi^'ngyH'-dei
gynt-boy, I saw the tpl. bent sticks.
boyn-gyn, to be rotten [cp. bQyn-s^i, to stink]. Cp. bcjyn-da, to be
rotten.
boyngyn, it is rotten.
ts^ihin bqyn-Ea, the (dead)
boyn-Ea, to lie rotten [ka, to lie].
dog lies rotten.
'bqun-mqcQ, to indicate, in gyH-tH'-bQynma?, tendril of watermelon
vine, lit. it ripe indicates [w. -b9y-n- cp. b9y, to see; -ma-§, unexboi^'n-doc, to

boyi'n-da,

plained].

it is
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bQun-sQi, to stink [boyn-, to be rotten;
bou-s§i-n, buzzard.
s^i, it

stinks here,

be
the water is

boij-'ou, to

= t'ou

clear,
clear,

boun-s?i,

Cp.
gyn-bo^n-

to smell intr.].

it stinks.

'i(H)hoc

kin 'nn bo\in-sQi, the meat stinks,
transparent

t'oy 'nn boi^'ou,

[boi^-; 'oi^l.

t'ou-boy'ou gyH-bo\i, I saw the clear water,

'cm bou-'oy-dei gyii-bou.

bou'ou-gyH (inan.

Ill), light; said to refer to

light, also to daylight.

-byu-'?,

SQJ,

47

in

circular,

opening ui

Cp. boi^-gyn,

tou-byij'?,

camp

any

artificial

or natural

light,
circle;

'n'-toubyu'?,

circular

forest.

d

da (d^'ma', punct.

neg.; dci'beip, curs.; dK'?a', fut.; ds'm^'Bcc', fut.

neg.; da', doc'dei, -doJ'bei, imp.; dcc'm^i', infer.; da'ma'heidl, infer,

as adj.

be (frequent as verb denoting existence, condition, and
but position is denoted by ka, dei, bn, etc.; also frequent
1. na
postpound); 2. to be bom. ITewa n^, to be].

'k-da,

it is I, I

neg.),

1.

to

as copula,

am

the one.

na

'ei-da,

we

are the ones,

'mn

ts§|

your horse, 'nm ts^i b(!<-da, it is the horse of ye
kyahi'H p*H§ tou-h§i da, the
tpl.
tou-h§i da, it is not a house.
man has no house. p*H§ tou-h§i 'n-da, I have no house, yin
But n^i-pn'bi-Ea, they are
n^i-ps'bi-da, I have two brothers.
my two brothers. EyHtHekin da'!a, he will be a chief, han kyntnekin da'mc^', he was not chief. EyHtHekin da'mQi, he was a
'mn kyntnekiH '§im-doi'dei, you be a chief! poue
chief (infer.),
bei-kyntnekiH-'amda', don't you be a chief! poue 'nm '^imEyntHekiH-da'mc^'ta', you don't want to be a chief, hs'deidl da,
gyn-da,

it is

'at*H?HQ-h^i gyn-da, there
'n-da, I did it (ans.).
m^'fen^-h^i gyn-da, there is no paper. pin-hQi
gyn-da, there is nothing to eat. piH-h§i y6-da, I haven't anything to eat on the place. piH-h§i 'n-da, I haven't eaten yet.
piH-h§i gyn-da'mQJ', there was nothing to eat (infer.). tK'dei h^igyn
da'mQi' ga hs'ouei sat tsnnheidl, I heard that he was away for a
long time and that he came back after a long time just recently.
hs'gyn '^im-da, where were you born?
2. 'n-da, I was born,
synn 'n-da, she gave birth to a baby. ms'yiH i'n-pa'gyH 'n-da,

who
is

did it?

no

na

salt,

the woman gave birth to a child, k'indeidl synn '^i-da, my child
was born yesterday, heida hqn synn 'n-d^'ma', the child is not
bom yet. k'yshiHga synn 'n-da'W the chUd is going to be
born to-morrow. k^Hhinga han synn 'H-da'ma:'?a', the child
Teihs'n^i-damgyH 'n-da, I was born
will not be born to-morrow.
han 'n-da'ma' Teihs'n^i-damgyH, I was not born in
in Texas,
Texas. TeihH'nei-gyn 'n-d^'m^j', they say that I was bom
han Teihn'nei-damgyH 'li-d^'mR'heidl, they say that
in Texas,
minn si^^^n 's-da'beip, the child is
I was not born in Texas,
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about to be born, heiga synn 'n-da, the child is abeady born.
be born now! '^iin-do:, you are born. hnyH'
But hsyn' 'eini-bn, where
'eim-doc, what is wrong (with you)?
mH'yiH 'cxnda' syfii'doc, da, the woman has borne five
are you?
'eim-k^ou-doc,

children,
da-, da'-, medicine, orenda, in da-e, medicine; Da'-kin, the Great
Spirit; dcc'-k'in,

Sunday; ds'-tsne,

to pray; etc. [cp. possibly da-,

da'-, to sing],

da-,

doc'-,

singing

to sing, in da'-gyn, song; da'-kyflhi'H, singer;

woman;

dR'-mnym

da'-pn'ega, to sing; da'-da, to sing [cp. possibly

da-, da'-, medicine],

da-, da'-, to

kill,

in 'adl-d^'-kuangyn, scalp dance; da-'n, to

to kill; da-'a'mQJ, to
Idller;

make

kill;

da'-doyn, to himt to

come

kill;

d^'-kin,

(in

a slaugh-

SQim-da'kin, murderer; ts^inbou-d^'kiH, killer

terhouse) [Tewa ng-i], to strike].

da- in da-'nt-da bucket. Cp. ka-'nt-da, dish,
noun, adj. and postp. postfix [cp. -dn, noun postfix]. Cp.
's'-da, wood; -fnt-da, between,
'oueidei ga-da-'a'da', I
da-'a'm^i, to make kUl [da-, to kill].
am going to have him kill them,
da'ndl-'s'-da (inan. IP; da'Hdl-'n', dpi.), crook for hanging kettle
over fire [kettle stick],
da'ndl-kua (an. II; da'ndl-kua-ga, tpL), bird sp. [bucket hitter,
since it makes a sound like tapping a bucket].
Described as a
little larger than a mockingbird,
da-'nt-da (inan. IP; da-'ndl, dpi.; da-'ndl- in comp.), bucket,
kettle, pot [da-, unexplained;
'n-dl-, 'n-t-, round;
-da; cp.
ka-'nt-da, dish].
da'ntda
Cp. tsoue-da'ntda, coffee pot.
handei 'a-da'ndl-tseidl, somebody
dei-bo\i, I saw the bucket,
had a kettle stake (said of the spots on the moon), dei-da'ndltseida', I am going to set the kettle,

-da,

da-'n, to

come

to kUl ['h, to come].

'n-da-'n, I

have come

to

hun, ='h-'h gyn-houdlda'-dou, I have come in order to Idll
him. han 'n-da-'sma', I have not come to ]dll him, =hqn
gyii-houdlda'-dou han 'n-'n'ma'.
da-e (inan. Ill), medicine, orenda [da- as in Da'-kin, the Great
Spirit, lit. orenda man;
-ei].
dae gynt-boy, I saw the
medicine.
dae-'am-liiH (an. I), medicine-man, doctor [cure man].
dae-'a'm?i, to cure, doctor [to medicine-fix].
gyn-dae-a'm^j,
I cured him.
dei-'n'p'adlda-e-ga (daedeida', fut.), to strip [unexplained].
daedeida', I am going to pull the blade of the feather from the
quill,
heiga dei-'ii'p*adl-daega, I stripped the feather-blade off.
da'-, medicine, see da-.
]dll

——
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dec'-,

to sing, see da-.

punct. neg.; da'da, imp.), to sing.

dcc'doc (dcc'da'gu'cc,

to

sing;

singing.

am

dei-dcc'doc, I

was singing yesterday,

am

'§ihoc dei-dcc'doc, I

heigcc dei-dc?'da, I

ings),

Cp.

dcc'-pn'egcc,

padl-dou', to be singing and drumming.

etc.;

kY^l^i^gcc

I

49

not singing.

am

dei-doc'da, I

singing here or

singing already,

dei-yHthnhei-dcc'da, I

now

am

(two mean-

hrai dei-dcc'dcc'gu'cc,

am

singing a Warrior

Song.
dc?'-gyH (app. inan. Ill), song

doc'gyn

Dcc'-EIh (an.

I),

dcc'-kin (an. I;

cine

[do:-,

to sing;

hs'oudei

-kyn].

heard several songs.
the Great Spirit, God [orenda man].

'h-?oc, I

s.

man who

better dcc'-kyflhi'H;

doc'-ga,

tpl.),

singer; medi-

belongs to the singing class [sing man].

dcc'-kin (an. I), killer [kill man].

Dcj'kiH-'eidl

(an.

I),

the

Great

Spirit,

God

[great

orenda man,

imitating Eng. "Great Spirit," Ojibway GiHci-manito,
dcc'-k'iH,

Sunday [orenda day, God

day].

etc.].

Cp. dcc'k'in-tou, church;

Sunday; etc.].
[Sunday bell].
dcc'k'iH-kmhiH, Monday [after Sunday: -EynhiH, after].
doc'k'iH-syHn-gyH, Saturday [on little Sunday: synn, small; -gyn].
dcc'k'i(H)-tou (inan. I), church [Sunday house].
Ct. da'-tou, singing
dcc'k'in-tou'e, in the church, church interior, church
hall.
room.
ds'-mHyiH (an. I), smging woman, medicine woman [mnyiH, woman].
dcc'k'iH-s^'HngyH, Saturday,

lit.

little

dcc'k'iii-ha'koudlp'H-'goc, church-bell

dcc'-pn'ega (dcc'-pn'ega', punct. neg.; dcc'-pH'egoup, curs.; dcc'-pn'cdeidcc', fut.; dc^'-pe'egoc'doc', fut. neg.), to sing [doc'- as in dcc'dcc, to

sing;

pn'egoc].

edeida', I

am

dn dei-da'pn'Cp.^ dR'-pn'egyH, a song.
going to sing, hccn dn dei-dcc'pn'egcc'dcc', I am not

going to sing, bei-doc'pn'edei, you sing! poue bei-dcc'pn'edeidoc',
(heit) bei-doc'pn'edei, let us dpi. inch sing!
don't sing!
(heit)
poue bei-dcc'pn'edeidoc, let us dpi. mcl. not sing! ^n'gyn 'eimda'pu'ega, that is good singing. '^im-doc'pH'egc$'-'Qi 'ii-tsHn, they
had commenced to sing when I got there. But 'eim-dcc'dcc'-'^i
'n-tsHn, I came when they were singing.
EyHhi'H heiga minn
'^im-ds'pn'egou^-dei gyik-boij, I saw the the man who was about
to
sing.
k*:^Hhi'Hga dei-ds'pn'ega, I sang yesterday, hqcn
k'yshi'Hgcc dei-dccpH'egcc', I did not sing yesterday, heigoc minn
dei-da'pn'egoup, I am about to sing, heigoc minn hccn dei-da'pn'k:^Hhi'H hqcn 'nn 'eim-dc?'pH'egcc-dei
ega', I am not about to sing.
gyn-bou, I saw the man who never sings. dei-toubH-dR'pn'edeida',
I am going to play the flute, lit. I me flute sing will.
dcc'-pn'e-gyH (app. inan. Ill), a song, a singing.
da'-p'ntgyH (dcc'-p'ntga', punct. neg.; doc'-p's'yn, curs.; da'-p'ntdei^a', fut.; da'-p'ntgoc^o:', fut. neg.; dK'-p'ntdei, imp.), to cease to
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minn

man

kyHhJH'Hii-da'p'HtgyH, the

sing [p'ntgyH, to cease].

quit singing,

[bull. 84

'Hn-doc'p's'yH, he

is

about to quit singing.

han 'Hn-da'p'ntgcc'doc', he will not quit singing. yHn-da'p'nidei,
you stop singing! gynt-da'p^Htdei, let us quit singing; cp.
gynt-scc'dei-p'Htdei, let us quit working,
(inan.

doc'-tou

I),

singing

house.

singing

hall,

da'k'in-tou,

Ct.

church building,

dc?'tou-tou,

doc'toy-kuat (app. inan. Ill) bible [preaching book].

gyn-da,

it is

do?'tou-kuat

the preaching book,

doc'tou-tou (inan. I), church [preaching house],
dcc'-t'^inda (da'-t*Qindc?'?a', fut.), to

want

to kill [t'^in-doc, to desire].

heiga gyH-'oubn-houdldcc', I could kill
'^i-ds'-t^^indoc n?i hs'-tsou '-houdldoc', I could

'^i-da'-t'§indoc'?a' gcc

him
not

I

if

kill

wanted to.
him if I wanted

to.

dcj'-tsne (da'-tsnya', punct. neg.; dR'-tsntdoc, curs,; da'-tsneda', fut,;

pray

dR'-tsHya'doc', fut. neg.; dcc'-tsne, unp.), to

k'yfihi'Hga dei-dcc'tsHcda', tomorrow I

k'ndeidl

dei-dn'tsne,

I

prayed yesterday.

dcc'tsnya', yesterday I did not pray,

praying right now.

minn

dei-dcc'tsntda, I

am

heiga dei-da'tsntda, I am
am not praying now.

hqcn dei-dcs'tsnyoc', I

am

not going to pray,
ds'tsneda', don't pray!

about to pray,

'nm

bei-dcc'tsne,

hcxn dei-doc'tsnya'da', I

you pray!

poue

let

us dpi,

incl.

bei-

pray!

(heit) bei-da'tsne, let us dpi. incl,

poue bei-dcc'tsneda',

(heit)

orenda ask].
going to pray.
kHndeidl han dei[to

am

not pray!

dqc-m (app. inan. 11^), earth, ground, floor, country, world, place

ground, country]. Also as postpound of loc.
pHn-dqcm, fireplace; ?ou-dqcm-bei, in the north; etc.
damgyn 'ei-?a', we are living on earth, dqcm-'cc' dei-Snndeidoc', I am going to run a footrace, lit. on the ground,
dqcm-'qcn-t'oy, ocean [dqm, earth; -'cm-, unexplained; t'ou, water],
dcxm-doygyn-tou'e (inan. I), cellar [beneath floor room].
dam-guadl, red clay [red earth]. Also called ts^in-guadl, red mud.
*d{x-m-gyH, to shoot up, implied in docmgyn-da, to be shot up.
d(xmgyH-da, to be shot up [dqc-m-gyn-, unexplained; da, to be].
tei k'oubn d^-damgyn-da, his body is all shot up.
dam-ku'a (an. II; dam-ku'a-ga, tpl.), digging stick; evidently also
Cp. dqmku'aspade, shovel, hoe [earth hitter: gou-p, to hit, peck].

[Tewa

force

ng-r), earth,

e.

g. in

synn, hoe; peidei-damku'a, spade, shovel.

damku'a-syHn, hoe [small digging stick],
dam-Es'da (inan, II; dam-Ea'-n, dpi.), clod [app. ka-n, stiff].
dam-poudl (an. II; dam-pout-da, tpl.), angleworm, earthworm,
dqm-sH'ba (inan, 11^; dqm-SH, dpi,), plow [earth-burster: sh
.

burst

.

.

,

to

tr,],

dqm-t'Hdl (an, II; dqm-t^nt-da, tpl.), toad (frog?)
rower: t'H
to pierce, make hole in].
.

.

.

,

sp,

[ground bur-

;
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shoulder.

heit bnt-'ae-'am nc^

dn hqn 'eim-t^nhouguadcc' ns, do it again and see if I don't whip
you. heiga houdldei dn ('ndl) 'n-bs'^a', I will go after a while
(dn cad be omitted, but 'ndl cannot be used except after dn).
dn 'n-dn'm, you must tire him. dn bn-dn'm, let's tire him!
I am going to sing, hqcn dn dei-dR'pn'egR'da',
not going to tire him. gyn-dn'mda', I am going to tire
him; but dn gyn-dn'mda', I will make him tired (the emphatic
force of dn in this sentence was clearly explained).
kYshi'nga

dn dei-d^'pn'edeida',

I

am

dn '§im-'H, come tomorrow!
noun and adv. postfix, in k^in-dn, day;

-dn,

shirt; 'ndl-dn-,

backward;

etc.

[cp.

-da,

su'dn, winter; houdl-dn,

noun and

adj. postfix].

-dn, intr. verb postfix, in sndl-dn, to be tanned (with sun); t'9'dn'-,

wet

(cp. t's'-hou-p, moist).

dn-dl-, dn-t-, referring to standing up, in dndl-^s'-dou', to raise oneself

up; possibly in ka'dndl, wheel; pHn-dnt-gyH, ridged; snt-dndlla'-dou', to stand up straight with the heat (ss.); SHt-dndl-t's'-dou',
to stand up straight with the heat (tpls.); SQin-p's'-dndl, catfish
[cp.

possibly dei, to stand].

up higher or

dndl-^s'-dou', to raise oneself

surface of the water

straighter; to

come

to the

Tpls. correspondent dndl-t's'-dou'.

(ss.).

[dndl-, up; In'-, t's'-, prepound form of hn', to stand up; dou'.]
Cp. sHt-dndl-^H'-dou', to stand up straight with the heat.

dndl-fFi'-dou', to raise selves

surface of the water,

up higher or
Ss.

(tpls.).

straighter; to

come

to the

correspondent dndl-te'-dou'

[for

etym. see dndl-^s'-dou'].
dn-t, standing up, see dn-dl-.

dn'-m

ds'ma, curs.; dn'mda', fut.; ds'mR'da',
dn'm, imp.), to tire tr. [cp. dnm-gyn, to be tired].
gyn-dn'm, I tired him. han gyn-dn'ma', I did not tire him.
gyn-dn'mda', I am going to make him tired, han gyn-dn'm^'da',
I shall not tire him.
poue 'n-dn'mda', don't tire him (out)!
'n-dn'm, tire him! bn-dn'm, let's tire him. ts^i gyn-dn'm, I
worked my horse down.
dfim-gyn (dnmga', punct. neg. dnmdei^a', fut. dnmga'^a', fut. neg.
dnmdei, imp.; dnmdeiheidl, infer.), to be tired [cp. dn'm, to tire
tr.].
Cp. dnmgyn-da, to be tired.
'n-dnmgyH, I am tired.
pnhin 'H-dnmgyn, I'm sure I'll be tired. 'H-koudou-dnnigyn, I
am very tired, heiga dnmdeiheidl, he is about to die, so I heard,
han 'n-dnmga'^a', I shall not be tired. '^im-dHmdei, be tired!
han 'eim-dnmga' na n^ '^im-guada', if you don't get tired, I'll
(dsi'ma', punct. neg.;

fut. neg.;

;

;

hit you.

dnmgyn-da,

to

be tired

'n-dnmgyH-da,

[da, to be].

hcxn 'n-dnmgyn-da'mqc', I

am

not

tired,

I

am

tired.

heiga 'H-dnmgyH-dc^'-'^i
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'ei-tsHn,

was

when we arrived, tsnn^a' heiga
when he arrives, poue '^im-

already

tired

[bull. 84

'H-dHmgyH-da'?cc', I shall be tired

dHmgyH-da'?a', gyn-ka'dei, don't be tired, it is not good (i. e. is
unpleasant to be tired), tseiguan dnrngyH-da'dei gyn-boi^, I saw
the tired dog.

tseiguqcdoc 'ei-dnmgyH-dCc'gcc dei-boy, I

saw the

tpl.

tired dogs.

dei

(deiga', punct. neg.;

curs.(?);

deidei,

deiycc',

fut.; deigoc'la', fut. neg.; deidei', infer.), to

sibly dn-dl-, dn-t-, standing up;

Tewa

ciirs.(?);

stand

(spl.)

deida',

[cp.

pos-

de-gi-n-di-, erect, standing].

am standing, tou dei, the house is standing, han
am not standing, 'n-bou-dei, I am standing all the

'n-dei, I
'ii-deiga', I

they say I was standing. kYRhi'Hgoc 'n-deida',
be standing tomorrow, hcxn 'ii-deiga'^cc', I shall not be
standmg. minn 'n-deidei, I am about to be standing, poue
'eim-deidoc', don't be standing!
heit nq ga 'nm bn-deidei, let
you and I be standing, 'ei-deidei, the cattle (all) are standing.
time,

'n-deidei',

I shall

tsQJ

the

dei,

horse

is

standing,

tou'e

'cc'goc

'H-deiya'-dei-'in

am

going in where the people are standing in the
room. But 'cc'gcc tou'e dei-dei-'in 'n-heibei^a', I am going in
where the man is standing in the room (it was stated that -deiyoccan not be used in the s.). Eyshi'H dei-dei gyH-bouhouda', I am
going over to see the man who is standing, kyshyoup 'n-dei-gcc
dei-bovihouda', I am going over to see the tpl. men who are standing,
n^-'akoubei niH'j^oup 'n-deiya', the women were standing all
'ik-heibei^a', I

about me. 'a'gapJHgoc pn'gynp deiya', the buffaloes are all
over the prairie, 'a'gccpinga pn'gynp 'ei-deidei', the buffaloes
are all over the prairie (infer.).
-dei,

1.

noun

postfix;

-ga, -dou-p, -gou-p,

tpl.

correspondents;

2.

forming pronouns from dem. stems and from adverbs of place;
-ga, tpl. correspondent; 3. derivative postfix, forming proper
names from nouns; -ga, tpl. correspondent; 4. postfixed to nouns
and certain pronouns to emphasize possessive case; -ga, tpl. correspondent; 5. locative postposition on nouns, at; 6. adverbial
postfLx, cp. -ga; 7. participial verb postfix; -ga, tpl. correspondent;
8. subordinating postfix on verbs, when, since [cp. -dei-dl, pron.

and adv.
tpl.

2.

k^'-dei,

postfix].

1.

that

'ouei-dei

the other one;

?cc'-dei, ear, fr. !a'-,

one;

'ouei-ga,

kc?'-ga,

tpl.

3.

tpl.,

to hear;

from

?a'-ga,

'oue,

'(X'dcc'-dei,

prsn.,

there,

from

'H'deikin-dei Pa', "Medicine-bag-man's Creek."

'a'da, island.

4.

'a'ka-dei ts^i

(less

own
men and women.

clearly 'a'ga ts^i), his

kyflhyoup ga ms'youp, his own

horse,
5.

'^'ga-dei

pa'-dei 'ei-?a',

along the river, 'a'pinda pa'-dei
they tpl. (the fishes) stay in the river, na k'ougynp-dei,
on my body. 6. p'in-dei (or p'in) 'ik-bHumn, I am going downstream,
binn-dei bat-patda, you are eating (too) much (binn, to
thc-y tpl. (the kingfishers) stay
'ci-?a',
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saw the dead dog;
dead dogs; ts^ihyoup
dead dogs. Cp. ts^ihin

ts^ihin pei-Ecc-dei gy^-boy, I

7.

ts^ihiH 'ei-pei-kcc-dei n^in-bou, I

saw the

d.

saw the tpl.
saw the dead dog, another common way of
rendering Eng. relative clause construction,
'oueidei da tsQihin
'nm kyshi'H ha'gyn-dei, that is the dog that the man got. 'oueiga
'ei-da ts^ihyoup 'mn kyshi'H 'ei-hc?'gyH-ga, those are the tpl. dogs
that the man got. lap p^in-dc^'-dei gyn-boy, I saw the butchered
?Hp 'M-p§in-da'-dei nein-bou, I saw the d. butchered
antelope.
tcc'seidl 'ei-p^in-dcc'-ga dei-bou, I saw the tpl. butchered
antelopes,
kyHhi'n gyH-soc'deida'yin-dei gyn-bou, I saw the man
antelopes.
who had been working, 'eim-houtdoc-dei, I saw him who killed
them tpl., I saw the killer; '^in-houtdcc-dei nein-bgu, I saw them
'§im-houtda-gci
d. who killed them tpl., I saw the d. killers.
dei-bou, I saw them tpl. who lulled them tpl., I saw the tpl.
ei-pei-kuadl-ga dei-bou, I

gy^-bou

ncc pei-koc, I

heiga '§i-bou-dei lieignn (for heiga 'nn) '^i-tout*Htda:,
me whenever he saw me. heiga 'ei-goup-dei 'oue hcxn
kocdl gyH-toyt's'gucc, I have not spoken to him since he hit me.
heiga ga 'n-goup-dei 'oue hqcn kadi dei-toyt's'gua, I have not
spoken to them since they hit me.
killers.

8.

he spoke to

have a husband; t'n'-dei, to have a wife.
noun, pronoun and adverb postfix, in ^nm-deidl, mountain-

-dei in Ein-dei, to
-dei-dl,

lion;

hs'-deidl,

yesterday;

who? somebody;

badly;

Es'-deidl,

k'in-deidl,

etc. [-dei; -dl].

from waist down

-dei-p, adv. postfix, in pin-dei-p,

[-dei-; -p].

dei-ya', possibly a tpl. correspondent of dei, to stand, q. v.
d^i-,

prepound referring

to sleep, in d^i-houdldn, nightshirt; d§i-ma,

to go to sleep; d§i-h§i-h§i'm, to go to sleep; d§i-ka, to lie asleep;
etc. [cp.

possibly t'^i-dei-p, to be asleep].

d^i- in d^in-sHdl, to

be peppery

-d^i-ga in 'ne-d^i-ga,

[cp.

possibly d§i-n, tongue].

leaf.

d?i-h§i'm, to go to sleep, to

fall

asleep [to sleep die].

'H-d^i-

k^yshiHga 'H-dQJ-hQ.imH, tomorrow I am
going to go to sleep, =k'yShiHga 'H-dQi-hi'nta'. ham-dQi-h^imn,
(ham- for ha '^im-). h^'n^i, han 'n-d^i-h^ima',
are you sleepy?
'h'H-d§i-h§i'm, I went to sleep,
no, I am not sleepy (ans.).
h^i'm, I

went

to sleep.

k*ou-dQihiH?a', I

am

going to go to sleep.

'n-d^i-h^imH I

am

getting sleepy now.

d§i-houdl-dH (inan. Ill), nightshirt [sleeping shirt].
d§i-ka, to lie asleep [to sleep lie].
Tpl. correspondent: d§i-kuadl.
'H-d^i-ka, I am lying asleep,
han 'n-d^i-tsouga', I am not
lying asleep,

the time,

=han

'ndQi-kcc'ga*.

*poue 'QJm-dQi-ka'^a').
asleep!

'n-bou-d^i-ka, I

poue 'eim-d§i-tsou?a', don't

lie

am

sleeping

all

asleep (one cannot say:

heii bn-d^i-tsoudei, let us dpi. incl. lie

k^indeidl'ii-dQi-ka, I lay asleep yesterday (one cannot
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[bull. 84

k'indeidl hqcn 'n-tsouga', I did not

say: *k'iHdeidl 'n-d^i-tsou).

am

not going to be
mn-dQi-tsoudei,
ye d. be lying asleep! d^i-koc, he is lying asleep, he is sleeping.
d^i-koup, to put several to sleep, with refl. to spend night when on
journey [kou-p, to lay several]. So. correspondent is d§i-tseip.
han dei-dQJ-kuagu'a,
dei-d§i-koup, I put them tpl. to sleep,
minn dei-d^i-kuapdoc, I am
I did not put them tpl. to sleep,
about to put them tpl. to sleep, dei-bou-d^i-kuapdoc, I put them
kVahinga dei-d^i-kuada', tomorrow I
tpl. to sleep all the time.
am going to put them tpl. to sleep. k^shiHgoc hqcn dei-d^i-kuagu'abei-dQJ-kua, put them tpl.
da', I shall not put them to sleep.
lie

asleep yesterday,

hocn 'H-d?i-tsoiiga'!a, I

'eira-d^i-tsoudei, be lying asleep!

lying asleep,

to sleep!

dQJ-kuadl, several
is

k^ndeidl

asleep yesterday,

Ss.

we

tpl.

excl.

'ei-d^i-iiuadl,

we

tpl.

'ei-bou-dQi-kuocdl,

the time,

all

[kuoc-dl, several lie].

lie asleep,

d§i-ka.

k'indeidl

han

correspondent

are lying asleep
excl.

were lying

we

'ei-d§i-koupgcc', yesterday

tpl.

were not lying asleep. k'^Hhinga 'ei-d§i-kuadlda' (or 'ei-d?ikVyhmgoc
koup^cc'), tomorrow we tpl. excl. will not lie asleep.
han 'ei-d^i-koupgcc'^a', tomorrow we tpl. excl. will not be lying
asleep,
poue bn-d^i-koup^a', don't ye tpl. be asleep! heit bn-d^ikoupdei, let us tpl. be lying asleep! bH-d§i-koupdei, yet pi. be
excl.

lying asleep!
d§i-m(x, to go to sleep, app.
lie

down].

sleep!

lit.

Cp. dej-ka, to

dei-d§i-ms'da', I

am

to lie
lie

down and go

asleep.

to sleep [mqc, to

go to

bei-d^i-mcc,

going to go to sleep.

d^im-guadl (an. II; d§im-gu(xtd(x, tpl.), bird sp. [red breast].
deimd?i-m-gyH (inan. Ill; d§i-m- in comp.), chest (anat.).
dougyn, inside my chest.
d^im-t'oi^ (inan. I; d^im-t'ou in comp.), breastbone [breastbone].
'oueidei d^im-t'ou gyn-boy, I saw his breastbone.
d?i-n (an. II; d^i-da,
dQin-at-lc't*R'nei

tpl.),

tongue.

(an. II; d^in-oct-fet'a'nou-p, tpl.),

mussel

[d§i-n-,

tongue; -at-, unexplained; ?^'t'an, spoon; -ei]. Described as a
fresh-water bivalve having yellowish shells about 5 inches long.
The animal projects at times from the gaping shell like a tongue.

The

shells

were formerly used as spoons.

d^inattg't's'nQi-'eidl
shell.

(an.

II;

d?inat!g't'R'nQi-'eit-da,

Identified from specimen.

Apparently

this

tpl.),

name

is

conch

applied

abalone also [large mussel].
to be sleepy [d?i-, referring to sleep; -ps'-dl-ei' as in
'n-d^i-pfi'dlei', I am sleepy.
t'oy-pH'dlei', to be thirsty].
d^i-sudl, 1. to be peppery; 2. to be sour [w. d?i- cp. possibly d^i-n,
gyn-dQisHdl, it is peppery
tongue].
Cp. -'h-'r'-, sour (?).
to

d^i-pH'dlei',

.

(said

e. g.

of chile).
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d^isHdl-'a'dcc (inan. 11°; d^isHdl-'n', dpi), plant sp. [peppery plant].

Described as a kind of weed which sticks to one's feet when one
steps on

it

barefooted.

d§isHdl-t*Qi^, vinegar [sour water].

d^i-tou'e (inan. I), sleeping room.
d?i-lseip, to

put one to sleep

[tsei-p, to

gyn-d^i-^ougu'a,

I

gyn-dQi-tsoupda', I

did

am

him

to

sleep!

bH-d^i-fsou, let us put

am

one].

put

I

Tplo. correspondent

him

to

sleep,

hqcn

not put him to sleep, minn heiga
gyn-bouabout to put him to sleep.

fsoupda, I put him to sleep
don't put

put

gyn-d^i-tseip,

d^i-Eoup.

is

him

all

poue 'n-dQi-lsouda',
put him to sleep! heit

the time,

'ii-dQi-lsou,

to sleep!

hccn gyH-dQi-!isougu'ocdcc', I

not going to put him to sleep.

adj. and pron. postfix, often varying with -t.
verb postfix, in ?H-t, to sever; ?H-dl, to be severed; tsei, to
put in; tsei-dl, to be in.
dou' (douga', punct. neg.; dougu'oc, dougcc', curs.; douda', fut.;
dougcJ'da', dougu'ada', fut. neg.; dou', doudei, imp.; tou'- in
comp.), to hold, have, have on. Cp. mqcn-sou-dou', bracelet;
'ou-t's'-dou', to raise chin; fsoudl-touho$'-'qcm-dou', to soar; toubntou'-kin, bugle man; pcc'-dou', to keep (an animal); etc.
gyn-dou', I am holding it. hccn gyn-douga', I am not holding it.

-dl,

noun

-dl, intr.

gyn-bou-dou', I am continually holding it. gyii-douda', I shall
hold it. hqn gyn-dougu'ccda', I shall not hold it. 'n-doudei, hold
bn-doudei, let us dpi. incl. hold it! man-dou gyn-dou', I am
it!
holding it with my hand, mqcn-gyn ^ou gyn-dou', I have a stone
ka' ha 'n-dou', have you a knife? hcJ, ka' gyn-dou',
in my hand,

yin Ecc' n^in-dou', I have two knives,
have several knives, houdldn gynt-dou',
houdldn hocn gynt-do.ugcc', I have no coat
I have my coat on.
mlnn houdldn gynt-dougu'a, I am just
on, =houdldH-hQi 'n-da.
going to put my coat on. houdldn gynt-douda', I shall put my
coat on. houdldn bnt-dou', put your coat on! poue bnt-houdldndouda', do not put your coat on! heit bei-houdldn-dou', let us put
our coats on. houdldn gynt-dou'gu'oc, I am putting my coat on.
-dou, 1. postp. with, in, by, as; in so and so many places; 2. verb postyes, I

have a knife

ha'oudei

fix,

(ans.).

kcc'gcc dei-dou', I

because, in order to.

to hit

him with

a stick,

tsou-dou gyH-Eingyn,

I

1.

'n'-dou gyn-gu'ccda', I

am

going

yneba-dou 'n-gu'a, hit him with the rope!
threw a stone at him. 'qcnsou-dou gyn-

rubbed him with

my

zeibnt-dou t'atgoc, he
he shot him with
h(xndei-dou t'cctga, what did he shoot him with?
a bullet.
kccts^i-dou, in nine places.
hs'-zei^-dou, with a gun (ans.).
2. '^im-hQideida-dou-dou gyn-goup, I hit her (the cow) so that she
mqcnseipgcc, I

shot him with the arrow.

would go away,

foot,

hR'-zeibnt-dou

tsou'eigyn

man

t*cctga,

k^oupbei-ta'-'g-doup-dou,

he
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down because maybe he was running, '^-h gy^-houdldcc-dou,
have come m order to kill him. hqcn gyn-houdlda-dou han
'H-'flma', I have not come here to kill him.
man-dou gyn-dou', I

fell

I

am

holding

carried

my hand, in my hand, man-dou gyH-hs'ba, I
my hand, mqcntsoy-dou gyn-hs'ba, I carried it off

with

it

it off

in

my claws, = gyH-mqcn^sov-hH'bcc. pndl-dou, in bed. p'n'oudou, in three places, all three, ts^ihin '4i-P<^e-dou 'H-'R'dlin, I

in

cried because I lost

my

dog.

down.
descend^
dei-doudlei-'out,
I slid down (e. g. boys would throw water on bank to make it
sleek and would then slide down).
dou-e-, adverbial verb prefix, excessively, too much; also in 'qcn-gadou-dl-ei-, referring to sliding, in doudlei-'out, to slide

doudlei-'out, to slide

too

douy-ei-dei,

doue-pHn,

down

it is

['ou-t, to

much

[cp.

too heavy.

kou-dou-,

possibly

very].

gy]^-'R'k*qc, gyn-doue-'cc'k'a,

they

tpl.

are light, too light.

-dou-p,

noun

postfix,

tpl.

correspondent of

-dei,

in

p'c.'-kou-dei,

measuring worm, p'cc'-Eou-dou-p, tpl.; p'a-'nt-dou-p, ball, p'oc-'ntdei, dpi.; etc. [-dou, ev. ablaut form of -dei; -p].
do\i-, prepound form of doi^'-m, down, under, in, in -dou-bii, down;
dou-gyn, down; etc.
doy-bn, adv., under, at the under surface of [doy-; -bn]. Also used
as postp.
dou-bn, at (or on) the bottom surface (of the
basket).

-doy-bn, postp., down, under, at the under surface of. Also used as
adv.
ka'^QinJH-doybH, underneath the roots, 'an-doybn,
1.

under the

= 'qcn-doubne.
lies)

foot,

on the bottom

of the foot,

ka'nasccp'ouyiH piH'a'-doybH

on the underside

of the table.

Eoc,

2.

sole of foot,

the fly

is

(lit.

Isoudl-doubn, under the arm,

armpit.
-dou-bn-e, under, in 'qcn-doybne, sole of foot,

under, in doybei-beitdoc, lower
-doy-bei-hJH,

way down under [-hin, real],
way down at

'ei-ze.iniH, the fishes are

pcc'-toijbeihiH, at the

bottom

= 'ccn-doybH.

do\i-bei-,

lip.

'oj'pmdo: t'ou-doybeihin

the bottom of the water.

of the river.

doy-dei, adv., upside down, face down, inverted [doy-,

down;

-dei].

Cp. Csou-ynp, right side up.
doudei 'ei-tseidl, it (the
tumbler) is inverted, doydei d6i-tsoudcc', I am going to invert it.
doy-gye, adj. and adv. (d^y-gR'-t, tpl.), underneath, inside; as noun,
Also
doy-gcc'-t (inan. II*; doy-gyn, dpi.), seed, lit. inside one.
used as postp. [doy-; -gyn]. Cp. 'ei-goc, fruit, seed; 'ei-kua-'ei-gR't,
seed for planting; 'ei-ts'-dQygcc't, wheat seed; p^indntgyn-doyga't,
muskmelon seed.
tou doygyn pK'-bnbH' tseidl, the house is
way down next to the creek.
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under, at the bottom

used

of, also

'oueidei-doygyn, under that fellow.

[dou-; -gyn].

'oueiga-dougyn, under them tpl. nR-doygyn, under me, below
(e. g. the dog lies under my feet),
dam-dougyn, in the ground,
underground (e. g. where the gopher lives; but dam-gyn, on the
ground, on earth), tou-dougyn, on the floor; cp. tou dou'm, floor,
lit. under house.
tou-dougyn 'h-Ecc, I am lying on the floor.
tou-dougyn dei-mR'da', I am going to lie down on the floor, kcxdldoijgyH, in the chewing gum.
hR'p'iH-dougyn gynt-sa:, I put
them tpl. in the stove, 'qnhs'dei gyn-boy 'cJ'-(dou)gyH, I saw
the bear in the woods,
'n-pcc'e 's'-doygyn (or v. v.), I got lost in
the woods, guadl-ts^i-doygyn, in the red horse, =tsQi-guadl-

me

dougyn.

guo:dl-ts?i-bout-(d9u)gyH, in the red horse, in the red

horse's belly,

(down) in the

'o^'g^'doi^gyn,

well,

pc^-'dougyn, in

the moon.

dou-m

(an.

doy-ba,

I;

tpl.),

father-in-law,

my

nR doum,

doy'm

also

my

son-in-law.

doy'-m, (dou'-m-, dgy- in comp.), adv., down, under, in.
as postp. [cp. Tewa nu', -ni^'i^, down under; -m].
gyHt-'nedoc', I am going to go down (said e. g. by a
airplane);

Cp.

father-in-law; 2. son-in-law.

1.

Ein-'eidl, father-in-law; ynt-Ein, son-in-law.

doy'm

'n-bn'^a'; also

Also used

doy'm

man

in

an

dei-'oudlda'.

-dou'-m, postp., down, under,

in.
Also used as adv.
t'oy-dou'm ?^ou kcc, there is a rock at the bottom of the water, t'oy-doy'm tsou gyn-Euccdl, there are tpl. rocks at the bottom of the
water,
poudl tsou-doy'm tsgy-heibn, the bug crawled under the
rock,
loudl-dou'm, under the snow. t^.igyH-dqy'm, under the

the

ice, in

hair,

am going to wash my
tou-doy'm, floor, lit. under

'ocdl-doy'm dei-pc^'s'da', I

ice.

head, scalp,

lit.

in

my

hair,

in

[-dei].

house; cp.

down,

-doy'm-dei,

under,

State Indian man,

lit.

in

'H'doymdei-kiH,

woods man.

mat, lit. floor cloth.
-doy'm-gua, postp., down, under, in
the woods.

's'-dQymgua, in

[-gua].

-doii'm-gyn, postp., down, inder, in [-gyn].

on the
doy-n

(douna',
for

[Tewa

peidl-doun,

hunted

tou-doy'm-gyH,

floor.

doynR'doc', -fut.

hunt

Gulf

tou-doy'mdei-k'cce, rug

for

to
it.

punct.

neg.;

neg.;

dgyn,

doynmqc,
imp.;

ny^-\yH, to seek].

think,

lit.

to

tQU-

curs.;

in

doynda',

comp.),

to

fut.;

seek,

Cp. toy-bn, to go to hunt for;
seek.
gyn-doyn, I
did not hunt for it. gyn-bou-

think

hccn gyn-doynqc', I

am

hunting for it continually, minn gyik-doynmoc, I
about to look for it. gyii-dounda', I shall hunt for it. hcxn
poue
gyn-d^unR'da', I shall not hunt for it. 'n-doyn, hunt f or it

-doynmqc, I

am

!
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heit bn-doyn, let us dpi. incl. look

incl. go look for it!
'H-doijngyn-doi^nhouda', I am going to go look
for it.
poue 'n-doi^nhoudo:', don't go look for it! k*YHhiHga hqcn
gyii-doi^nhouguVda', tomorrow I am not going to go hunt

for

heit

it!

hou, you go look for

for

let

us dpi.

it!

it.

boyngi(H)
doy-n-gjH-e (do\mgyHe!o:', fut.), to smell tr.
'H-doungyne, I smelled a stink, something rotten. 'H-dQi^ngyneto:',
I will smell of
'ei-,

it.

prepound form

of

'ei-gcc, fruit,

seed.

-ei, noun, adj. and adv. postfix.
smooth; ^s'gyn-e, well, nicely.

Cp. tsou-e, water;

-'ei,

-'ei,

postp., in, at.

-ei,

'oc-?qc-?,

Also postfixed to other postpositions,
t'H'dliH 'n-'e 'H'gyn, the

in -bn-e, -mn-?.

boy

is

e.

g.

up

sitting

tou-'e 'n-bfl'^a',
tou-'e 'n-^a', I was in the house,
going to go to the house or camp, tou-'e heibn, he went into
'ou-e,
the house (ct. tou-ycc' t'eip, he came out of the house),
'ou-ei-dei, that one.
there,
-'ei, my, our, postfixed to 1st person possessive forms of certain
in the tree,
I

am

my or our father; ks'ka-'e, my or
our mother; seigyn-'e, my or our maternal uncle; Ct. 'h-, prefixed
to 2nd and 3rd person possessive forms.
-'ei, formative element in pn'gcc-'e, to be lone; soc-'e, to be swift; etc.
-ei, causative verb postfix in scc-e, to seat (cp. sCi'-gyH, to seat onerelationship terms, in ta'tcc-'e,

etc.

self);

-'ei-bcc, fruit,

seed, in toun-'s'-'ei-ba,

'ei-dl ('ei-t-doc

pecan nut;

etc.

app. only used as inan. II and inan. II*

See

'ei-ga.

s.;

an. tpl.

is

supplanted by bJH-da, from binn, to be large, much; but an. tpl.
'ei-dl-, 'ei-t- in comp.), large,
-'ei-p in KH(H)-'eip, Big Shields;
much [unexplained; cp. 'ei-t in k'ou-'ei-t, wide]. Cp. 'eit-dei,

much;

'eidl-kin, old

man;

woman;

'eidl-mn, old

kin-'eidl, father-

in-law; say-eidl, to be large; binn, to be large; sa-binn, to be large;
ts^i-bindoc,
ts^i-'eidl, a large horse;
scc-p*Hn, to be large.
large horses.

tpl.

kH'boudliH-hR'Es'dei-'eidl, sheep ranch,

lit.

big

patch wire-fenced for sheep.
'eidl-kin (an. I; 'eidl-Kyou-p, tpl.), old

men

'eidl-mn

(an.

tsouhiH, old
'ei-ga
1.

(s.

I;

name

man].

Ct. kin-

the

old

of the

woman.

also -ei-ba, -'ei-gs'-t; inan.

fruit,

[large

'fii-t'fl'bH-Euadl,

Northern Crown constellation.
Cp. tsHdlin'eidl-mH-you-p, tpl.), old woman.

smoking,

sit

man

'eidlkyoup

father-in-law.

'eidl,

vegetable,

d9VgC5't, seed,

fit.

edible seed;

2.

IP;

'ei,

loaf

inside one; 'ei-kuoc'n,

dpi.; 'ei- in

of

mush;

bread,

comp.),

bread.

Cp.

'ei-fnt-dcc, grain of
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corn; toyn-'s'-'ei-ba, pecan nut; 'eiEua-'ei-gcc'-t, seed (for planting).

saw the

dei-bou, I

'eigcc

(s.)

the loaf of bread.

fruit,

our bread!

d($:-'ei-mH'dei, give us

com

'ei-goup (inan. 11^), corn plant,

stalk [seed plant],

'eigoup-t'ou, corn stalk juice,
'ei-gucxtkou-dcc

(inan.

lemon [yellow

tpL),

'ei-gucctkou-dcc'-ga,

II'';

Cp. t^ou-'H'a'-mq, lemon.

fruit].

-'ei-gjH in pHdlk'ou-'eigyn, to turn back.
'ei-kua'n,

mush

[explained as

'ei- fruit,

edible seed; kua'-n, to mix],

'ei-koudl-'ccm-da (inan. IP; 'ei-koudl-'ocm-dcc'-ga, tpl.), pear [necked
fruit: 'ei-goc, fruit; kou-dl,

app.

-do:,

'ei-koup,

noun

plant

to

neck; 'ocm- as in 'ccm-da, to be made;

postfix],
['ei-ga,

seed; Eoup, to lay several].

fruit,

'ei-kua, planted field.

Cp.

am

going to plant
the field; cp. heiga yn-'ei-kuadl, my field is already planted.
'ei-t'ndl gyn-'eikuccdo:', I am going to plant corn,
dei-kuada', I
am going to plant it.

planted
planted field,

'ei-kucc,

gynt-'ei-kuado:', I

n^

be planted].

field ['ei-kuadl, to

'ei-kua,

my

IP; 'ei-kucc-'n', dpi.), fence post (of field)
Cp. hR'scc'-'H'da, barbed wire fence post,
planting machine, in 'eit^ndl-'eikuaba, corn planting
(inan.

'ei-kua-'n'-dcc

[planted-field post].
-'ei-kua-bcc,

machine;

etc.

'eikucx-dou'm (inan. Ill), planted field [-dou'm,

in],

be

planted (tpls.). Cp, 'ei-koup, to plant.
gyn-'ei-kuadl, it is already planted,
yn-'ei-kuadl, it is my crop,

'ei-kuadl,

my

to

planting,

'eikua-'ei-gcc'-t

IP; 'eikua-'ei, dpi.),
Cp. dou-gcc't, seed.

(inan.

[planted field seed].
I

saw the seed

seed

(for

planting)

'eikua-'ei gynt-boy,

(coU.).

'ei-k'ou-ga'-t (inan. II; 'ei-k'ou-gyH, dpi.),

mole

(anat.) [black seed],

'ei-maku^gyn-'s'-da (inan. IP; 'ei-maku^gyH-'n', dpi.), stirring stick
[seed stir stick],

'ei-'ou-kua-'ei-ga

'ei-p (inan. I*;

IP;

(inan.

unexplained].

'ei-'ou-kua-'ei,

'ei-p-gyn, tpl.;

'ei-p- in

rice

[-'ou-kua-,

saw the

rice (coll.).

dpi.),

'ei-'oukua'ei gynt-bou, I

comp.), live coal.
lit. black coal,

coal, piece of charcoal, also 'eip-k^ou-gyn,
-'ei-p in

ace.

KM(H)-'ei-p,

to

Mooney,

tpl.,

p.

411,

be large
the informants did not

of

'ei-dl,

to

name

of a

Kiowa

tpl.

form

auslaut

p).

But

know

loss

of

t

"right up to"
5

before

etymology and Mr. James Waldo
meaning "right up to" [see -'ei-p,.

this

postp.].

10559°— 28

applied,

division, *'big shields"

and therefore apparently a

(cp.

explained -'ei-p in this word as
-ei-p, postp., in, at,

To dead
is

[-'ei;

-p],
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(inan. I and II), piece of charcoal; also applied to
On separate occasions both
mineral coal [black coal].
'eip-k*ougyH gyH-bo\i and 'eip-k'oygyn d^i-boy were obtained for
"I saw the piece of charcoal."

'ei^-k'oii-gyH

'eipk'o\igyH-t'o\m (inan. Ill), coal

mine

'ei-pout-da, tpl.),

'ei-poudl (an. II;

[t'oi^-n, pit],

worm

or

bug such

Applied even to sow-bug.

into fruit, seed, etc.

as gets

on or

[fruit bug],

['ei-, seed, corn;
pK'-gyn, to be
Cp, 'in-pR'gyH, (newborn) baby.
'ei-p'He-'ndl-t'out (inan. II*), corn cultivator ['ei-gcc, fruit, corn;
-p'n-e-, unexplained; app. -'ndl-, to drive; -t'ou-t].
'ei-scchyei-ga (inan. 11^; 'ei-sahyei, dpi.), watermelon, =tH'-h§i-p}H
'ei-sahyeiga d^i-boy, I saw the watermelon.
[green fruit].
'ei-sou-boc (inan. II*; 'ei-so\i, dpi.; 'ei-soy- in comp.), metate [seed
grinder: sou-m, to grind up],
'eit-a-bn-dou-p, mortar ['ei-t-'a-, unexplained; app. -bn-; -doup].

'ei-pcc'-gyn (inan. I), roasting ear

newborn,

fresh].

'ei-tn'-pout-da, tpl.), cicada

'ei-ts'-poudl (an. II;

'ei-tcx'

[fruit ripe

bug,

appearance in the summer season],
(inan. Ill; 'ei-tc?'- in comp.), wheat; wheat flour ['ei-gcc, seed;

so called

from

their

unexplained],

-tqc',

'eita'-'eikua-ba,

wheat planting machine.
wheat plant.

'eitR'-goup (inan. II*),

wheat

'eit^'-dou-gcc'-t (inan. II*; 'eita'-dQU-gyn, dpi.),

'eit-k'^'dei-dou',

to

be bunched [unexplained;

seed,

app.

dou'].

saw the bunch (of grapes),
much, many, too much, too many ['ei-dl,

'eit-k'R'dei-dou' dei-bou, I
'eit-dei, adv.,

'eit-dei

-dei].

pH

tn' peitgyn, there

to

be large;

are lots of stars falling.

gyH-touznnmH, some people are talldng too much.
gyn-toyzHnmH, I am talking too much,

'eit-dei

'eit-dei

'eitdei-dou,

many

'eitdei-dou '(^n-gucct, I
times [-dou, by, as].
koudou-eitdei-dou 'c^n-gucxt, I wrote

wrote to him many times,
to him very many times.

'ei-lnt-bn, dpi.), pie [between bread,

'ei-?Ht-b«'-t (inan. II*;

between
'qi-,

i.

e.

crusts].

to hunt, in 'ei-bn, to go hunting.

'eit*Hdl-'eikuc<-ba

machine

(inan.

['ei-t^nt-doc,

II*;

'eit'ndl-'eikua,

dpi.),

corn

planting

grain of corn; -'eikuoc-boc, planting machine],

'eit'ndi-goup (inan. IP), corn plant, corn stalk,

= 'ei-goup.

Cannot

not a bush [corn grain plant].
'eit'ndl-k'aQ (inan. II*), corn cob, corn husk [corn grain little skin],
'ei-t'nt-da (inan. II; 'ei-t'ndl, dpi.; 'ei-t*Hdl- in comp.), given as
meaning grain of com, ear of corn, plant of corn ['ei-, seed, etc.; w.
say *'eit'Hdl-p'eip, for

it is

-t'H-dl, -t^H-t- cp. t*Hdl, liver, kidney, 'ccn-t'ndl, toe].
'eiz^in,

agent

[fr.

Eng.].

'eizein-gyn, agency [-gyn, postp.].
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?l

dem. stem referring

more

Also used as
Cp. '§i-m-; 'in-.
'?i- in '§i-bH, to go hunting.
-'?}, 1. postp., at, among; 2. subordinating verb postfix, when, if
Cp. -Cs^i, subordinating verb postfix,
['§i-, dem. stem, as postfix].
1. p'h'ou sne Kyne-'^i 'n-EiHyH^oc', I lived three years
when.
with the Comanches. p's'ou sne Kae-'§i (or Kae-gi(H)) 'h-?oc', I
lived three years among the Kiowas.
'n-bs'ia' ts'tcc'e 'oc'gcc-'^i
kindl-dei-'^i, I am going to where my father lives,
ps'byou'e
tou-gyn 'H-bn'^a', I am going to go to where my brothers live.
'ii-bfi'?a' 'oueigoc 's'-hyu^ 'ei-tseidl-dei-'QJ, I am going to go over
'^i-,

to

definite locality here.

postfix, -'§i.

where the cottonwood

tree is standing.

'H-ba'^cc' 'oueiga 's'-hin

am

going to go over where the tpl. cottonwood trees
'(^'gapin 'ei-kadl-guanmHQ n§i-kiHgyH 'oueihin
are standing,
tsQihJH dei-dei-'§i 'n-tsoueigyH, the buffalo hooked and threw me
2. 'eimand I fell way over where the dog was standing.
ds'da'-'^i 'ii-tsHn, I came when they were singmg.
(heiga)
'H-dHmgyn-dcc-'Qi 'ei-tsnn, we dpi. excl. arrived with me already
tired,
tsmlcx-'^i heigcc 'H-dmngyH-dcc'^a', I shall be tired when
he arrives, tseiguccn ts§in-dou 'H-'R'mcc-'§i gyn-bQU, I saw the
dog when they were making it out of mud. tseiguan ts^in-dou
'H-'a'mcc-'^i dei-boy, I saw the people when they were making the
dog out of mud. tseiguan tsQJn-dou heiga 'amgyH-'^i 'n-tsHu, I
came when the dog had just been made of mud.
Sadl-dei-'§i, I

-'§i-

in 'H-ks'dei-'^i-da, I feel sad.

'Qj-bn, to

go hunting [bn, to go].
'H-(?Hp-)'Qi-bHnmH, I am
hunting,
k^f^binga 'H-'§i-bH, yesterday I went

going (deer)
hunting.

'§i-dei C^i-ga, tpl.),

Cp.

-dei].

dem. pron. and adv.,

'iH-dei,

this (e. g. chair or

this

one.

tumbler).

this,

'Qidei,

'§idei

dem. stem;

here

['qI-,

this

(fellow),

'^iga,

da'kin-kuat gyik-da, this

is

God's book.
'Qidei-h(X'-tsou, adv., there ['^jdei, this one; -hs'tsou, postp., at].

'^idei-ha'tsou isHn,

han

came from

there

one; -tsou, postp.,

like].

'oueidei-tsou tsn'na', he

but not from there.
'Qidei-tsou, adv., this way, thus
(gesture),

§idei-tsou bei-p'n'^, tie

way!
1. dem. pron.,

['§i-dei, this

it like this!

'§idei-tsou bnt-'a'm,

do

it this

'§i-ga,

tpl.

of '?}-dei, this; 2. adv., here

['§!-,

dem.

stem; -ga].
'§i-ha',

adv.,

dem. stem;

1.

right here, ct. 'Qi-m-ha', hereabouts; 2.

-ha', postp., at].

1.

they are staying here, are they staying here?

now

['^i-,

heard that
poue '§iha' 'eim~

'^iha' 'ii-la'dei', I
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was

right in there.

don't stay here!

?c?'?a',

'§ihcx'
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'^iha' 'n-kindl, I

right here,
here,

'Qjha'

bei-kuccdcc', don't

sa'dn ?ou

'§ihcc', it is

Hve

('^ihK'-ga, tpL),

here.

it is

here in Oklahoma).
here, 2. I am singing now.

he died

'QJha' gyii-boi^, I

saw him

cold in the winters hereabouts

2. '§iha' dei-dcc'da, 1. I

(e. g.

here; -dei].

'§iha' h§i'm,

here!

cold in the winters here (at this very

spot); ct. sa'dn lou '^imhoc',

'?iho5'-dei

I

'n-tseidl,

camp

am

singing

dem. pron. and adv., this, here ['ei-ha',
damgyn, here on earth, '^ih^'-ga

'§ihcc'-dei

Eynka'mba, these people.
dem. stem referring

'Qj-m-,

used as postfix, -'§im.

tei(p*(xe) '^ihoc'ga, all of

more

to

['^i-,

us here.

Also

indefinite locality here.

dem. stem; -m, referring to

region].

more indefinite locality; 2. subordinating verb postfix, where ['?im-, dem. stem, hereabouts, as postfix].
'^imga
Ct. -'§i, postp., at, referring to more exact locality.

-'Qi-m, 1. postp., at, referring to

yi'Hyn-'Qim 'H-!a', I stay west of here, '^imgoc boc'deip-'^im 'ii-ia'
poue 'ccpgcc
(or 'H-bH'?cc'), I am staying (or going to go) east,
gyn-'adlk'ae-da'dei-'^im ddc-pcc'hinda', lead us not into evil! yin
nR-'QJm 'H-kuat, he owes me two dollars, 'n-bn 'a'gcc pa'-'eidlss'da kuatkuocdlKcc'dei-'^im, I went to where the big river was.
'Qim 'H-hnnmH, I
school.

am

'H-bnnmH

going to go down to where the children are in
am going to go

'^'ga tsH'dei kindl-dei-'^im, I

down to where my friend lives.
'^jm-dei ('Qim-gcc, tpL), dem. pron. and adv., this one hereabouts,
['^i-m-, dem. stem; -dei].
dem. pron., tpl. of '§im-dei,
hereabouts ['§i-m-, dem. stem; -ga].

hereabouts
'§im-go:, 1.

'Qjmgcc-t'ap,

way

this

'Qimgcc-t'ccp

bn-bH,

this

one hereabouts;

2.

adv.,

beyond].
Cp. '^im-tsou, this way.
us dpi. inch go (up) this way! ='?im-tsou

[-t*cc-p,

let

bH-bn!
'Qim-hcc' hereabouts, here, there ['^i-m-

dem. stem;

-ha', postp., at].

Ct. '^i-ha', right here, right there.

Delos Lonewolf, explained as meaning " he
captured them," or " he took them away (from the people)" ['§im-,
app. pron., he them tpl. an maj.; h^'- as in hcj'gyn, to get;
Mr. Lonewolf 's other Indian name is K'oy'h', unexplained].
'eidl. Great Dark.
'^im-hs'-mej (an. II; 'Qim-hs'-mou-p, tpl.), large red ant sp.; also

']§im-ha'-'H', prsn. of

—

ant in general

[cp.

possibly 'adl-hH^m^i, mosquito.]

'QimhH'm(2i-guadl-'eidl

(an II; '^imhsi'mQi-guadl-biH-doc,

tpl.),

ant

sp. [big red ant].

'Qimhs'mQi-k'QU-'eidl (an. II; '^imhfi'mQi-k'oy-biH-da,

tpl.),

ant sp.

[big black ant].

'Qimhs'mQi-k'oT^-gyH (an. II; 'eimhil'mQJ-k'oy-gR'-t,
[black ant].

tpl.),

ant sp.
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'§imhH'm?i-p'H's:fH'n (an. II; 'Qimhs'm^i-p's'syH'-dcc,

tpl.),

ant sp.

[tiny ant].

'^jmhH'mQi-siHn (an. II; 'QimhH'm?i-s:fS'-do:,

tpl.),

ant sp. [small

ant].

winged
put several in, set several].
'§im-tsou, adv., this way ['QJ-m-, dem. stem; -tsou, postp., like].
Cp.
'Qjmga-t'ocp, this way.
'Qim-tsou bn-bn, let us dpi. inch go
this way.
'§im-tsou YH-k*oup, it pains me here (with gesture at
afflicted part),
sect tsnn n^i '§im-tsou 'eim-k'ucct, he came here a
while ago but went out this way.
'§imlis'm§i-£soudl-soc (an. II; '^imhs'nK^i-fsoudl-scc'-go:, tpl.),

ant [^oudl-, wing; app.

sec,

to

g

and then. Cp. ncc, and. Also in heigoc, already.
Sometimes heard assimilated as gei in gei heiga, and already.
kyshi'H g(x ms'yiH, the man and the woman, gyn-kuat
ga gyii-'ae-tsei, I pulled it out and then I put it back in again,
scc'^'dei-da ga tsnn, he came angry.
']k-houndlda' gei heigcc
m-t^oyp'n^a', if you kill him, they'll get you. gei heigcc hsyn'
bs'gyndei goc hqcn gyH-hnegoc', and they don't know where he
went to.
-gcc, 1. noun postfix, tpl. correspondent of -dei; 2. forming pronouns
from dem. stems and from advs. of place, tpl. correspondent of
-dei; 3. derivative postfix, forming proper names from nouns, tpl.
correspondent of -dei; 4. postfixed to nouns and certain pronouns
to emphasize possessive case, tpl. correspondent of -dei; 5. adverga, particle, and,

bial postfix, cp. -dei; 6. participal verb postfix, tpl. correspondent
[cp. possibly -gyn, -ga'-t, noun and adjective postfix].
For use as adverbial postfix cp. kYshin-ga, to-morrow;
'ou-ga, yonder; t*ou-ga, long ago; mnm-gcc, on high; t'cc'-ga, from

of -dei

afar.
-gcc-

in 'ocn-gcc-douy-ei-dei, too

-ga-dn-goc'-t,

m
adj.

much.

goum-gcxdH-'ei-ga, cabbage.
postfix,

of -gyn.

Cp. k'ou-gyn, dark;

[gqc-p-H-e-,

unexplained; goup, to

tpl.

k'oi^-g^'-t,

tpl.; etc.

gqcp-ne-goup, to

swap

'eit-ts§i-gqcp-He-goup,
gei-ga, for gcc hei-goc.

we

are going to

pn

swap

hit].

horses.

^ccpp'ndl houdlheidl geigcc pQinheidl,

he killed a buffalo and butchered it. geiga k'cce-'c^'yndlheidl, and
then he skinned it.
gin-, prepound form of gm-gyn, night.
gJH-goc, adv., in the morning [gin-, night; -gcc].
gJHgcc h^i'm,
she died in the morning, k^indeidl ginga, yesterday morning.
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gJH-gj^H (gJH- in comp.), night; in the night.
gyH-gJH-sHdl, it
is a hot night.
gyH-sndl gingyn, it was hot last night, gingyn

h^i'm, she died in the night.
gJH-poudl (an. II; gin-pout-dcc, tpL), night insect

(of

any kind)

[night bug].

gou-ba'

(goubcc',

punct.

neg.;

gouboup,

curs.;

goubeidcc',

gouba'doc', fut. neg.; goubei, imp.), to miss (not to hit).

guabn,

fut.;

0pp.

of

gyn-gouba', I missed it (the bull's-eye).
hqcn gyH-goub(x', I did not miss it.
gyn-bou-gouboup, I am missto hit.

han gyH-gouba'dcx', I am not going to miss
you miss it! poue 'n-goubeida', don't miss it!
gou-p (inan. IP), plant, vine.
goup dei-bou, I saw the vine
(but recorded on another occasion as pfi'go: goup gynt-boij, I saw
one vine), goup gynt-bou, I saw the tpl. vines.
ing

it all

it.

'n-goubei,

the time,

gou-p (guagucc, guochn, "guocyindocV' curs.; guocda', fut.; gu'oc, imp.),
to hit (e. g. with stick), whip; to pound; to peck.
Cp. gap-negoup, to swap; -kua, -ku'oc, hitter; t's'hou-goup, to whip; zouts^nn-goup, to be a waterfall; zout-bn-t'oue-goup, to eddy.
gyn-goup, I hit him. gyH-guadoc', I shall hit him. gyik-'n't'oygoup, I hit him with a stick, 's'-dou gyn-guadcc', I am gomg to
hit him with a stick,
gyn-goup bout 'a'kccdl 'ndl 'ei-goup-dou, I
hit him because he hit me.
'n-gu'a, hit him!
poue 'H-guahn,
don't hit him!
=poue 'n-guada'. gyii-guagua, I am pecking it.
heigcc
'-goup (or gyn-goup instead of last word), I pecked it
already, gyn-guada', I am going to peck it. gyn-k^ou-guayindoc',
I am going to be pecldng it now.
-gou-p,

noun

postfix, in tae-gou-p, g-string, tcce-dei, tpl.; ?He-gou-p,

cover, ine-dei, dpi.

goup-t*ou-ba (inan. 11^; goup-t'o\i, dpi.), stem (e. g. of apple, ear of
corn, etc.) goup, plant; -t'oy, stick; -bcc].
'Hdlcc'-goupt'ouboc,
apple stem. 'eit'ndl-goupt'Qyba, stem of ear of corn.
gou-m- (does not occur without postposition or postpounded stem in
the material obtained), back, in goum-qc', at the back, on the back;
gQym-t'oi^, backbone; -goum-bn, behind; etc. [cp. gu-e, behind].
goyxQ-qc', at the back [-q\ at].
Cp. -goym-cc'-tsou, at the back of.
goum-qc' yn-k'oup, my back aches, lit. it pains me in the back.
nR'-goym-qc' y6-da, he is on my back.
-goum-R'-tsou, postp., at the back of, behind.
tou-goiim-^'-tsou
tsHn, he came from behind the house, = tou-goum-bn-tsou tsmi.
-gQum-bn, postp., behind.
p^nn-goymbn pec' kcx, the moon is
behind a cloud, = p*Hn-t'cc'gyH pec' kec, ^eidlboy-goi^mbn, Imeepit,
lit. back of the knee,
t'sdlin tou-goymbn dei, the boy is standing

back of the house.
-goym-bn-tsou, postp., behind.
tou-g(?ymbH-tsou
came from behind the house, = tou-goym-R'-tsou tsnn.

tsnn,

he
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(goumdeip, curs,),
the wind is blowing now.
.

.

.

to

blow

(of
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wind).

gQijmdeip,

goym-ga-dH-'ei-goc

(inan. II*; go^m-goc-dn-'ei, dpi.), cabbage [explained as wind fruit or vegetable; -gcc-dn-, unexplained; 'ei-ga,
fruit, vegetable].

gou-m-gyn (app.

an.

I;

goumgyn

wind].

goy-m- in comp.), wind,
gyn-boi^, I

air

[Tewa wg\

saw the wind.

goum-h(x'n, to cease to blow (of wind).

'^im-goijni-ha'n, the

wind quit blowing.
goum-h^'-gyn (app. inan. I), pendant hanging down back; cp.
Mooney, p. 403 [back metal].
goum-k'inboc (goum-k'inboup, curs.), to blow (of wind) [k^inbcc, to
walk off, fly away].
minn '^im-goi^ik'inboup, the wind is
mo:'t*oui(H)gyH 'ouei goym-k'inba, the whirlwind

going to blow.

went away from over yonder.
goum-lne (goum-?H§-mqc, tpL), to be striped on the back [to be
back white].
tadl-goum^HQ gyn-boi^, I saw the striped
skunk. tHdl-gQum^H^mqc dei-boy, I saw tpl. striped skunks.
gQym-t's'bei (an. II; goym-t's'bou-p, tpl.), chipmimk [explained
as meaning " the wind carries hun," but t's'bei, carrier off, is active
e. g. in zoun-t'a'bei, tree squirrel, lit. nut carrier off; from hn'bcc,
to carry

gQum-t'ou

off].

goum-t*ou-ga, tpl.), backbone [back bone]. Cp.
milky-way.
na goum-t'ou, my backbone.
goum-tsH'dei, to be blown on wind [tss'dei, to travel, move],
gyn-goum-tss'dei 'nep^inbei, the pollen is blowing on the wind.
gua (guaga', punct. neg.), to be wise, Cp. pei-gucc, to revive (from
fainting).
'nm kin-t'oc'-hiH yHn-guoc, you are very wise.
na yn-gua, I am very wise, hqcn y^-guagcc', I am not wise,
yn-gua bn-'^'deip, I think I am wise, hs'gyn yn-gucc, I used to
be wise. gua-h§i y^-da, I am not wise.
gucc
(gua-dl, imp.), to owe.
Cp. kucc-t, to owe.
kccdl
bn-guadl, let us owe him!
-guoc, postp., toward, to.
hs'yn' m-bn'^cc', where are you going to go to? koup-gucc '^-bfi'lcc', I am going to go to the mountain (ans.),
Peipa'eidl-gua 'H-bmnnH, I am going to go down to
Red River, lit. "big sand river." Lawton-gucx 'H-hnnmH, I am
going to go to Lawton. pcJ'-gua 'H-bnnmH, I am going to go
to tha river,
sa'pei-gua 'H-bnnmH, I am going north.
(an. II;

ts'-goijimt'ou,

.

.

.

-gua, tpl.

noun and

tpl.; sa'e, to

be

adj. postfix, in Koce-kin,

Kiowa man,

Kae-guoc,

swift, sa'e-gua, tpl.; etc.

-gua- in tei-gua-t*eibei, snail.

gua-'amgyn, to get wise.
gua-'a'mn, I am getting smart.
k^indeidl yn-gua-'amgyH, I got smart yesterday.
kVagua-'hingoc
yH-gua-amdei?a', tomorrow I am going to get smart. k'yshJHga
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han

yH-giicc-'qcmga'^oc,

tomorrow

not get smart, poue
yHn-gua-'amdei, you be

shall

I

smart!

be

don't

yHn-gua-'ccmdeiicc',

[btol. 84

smart now!
gucc-bn (guaba', punct. neg. guabeip, curs. guabei^a', fut. guocba'ia',
fut. neg.; guabei, imp.), to hit (not to miss).
0pp. of gou-boc', to
;

;

;

Cp. gou-p, to hit; and possibly gua-p-gcx, to fall down.
gya-guabn, I hit him (when I shot at him), han gyn-guocba',
did not hit hun. gyH-bou-guocbeip, I am hitting the mark all

miss.

I

the time,

gyn-guocbei^oc', I shall hit

not hit

shall

hit it!

it.

gyn-guocbei, hit

heit dcc-guabei, let us hit

it.

han

gyn-guaba'^oc', I

poue gyH-guccbeifia', don't
gjH-t\dga nei han '§i-guaba',

it!

it.

took a shot at him but did not hit him.
-gua-bn, postp., behind, beyond [cp. gou-m-, back; gu-e, behind].
I

I live beyond the large house.
came from beyond the large house.

tou-'eidl-guabn 'n-kindl,

But

tou-'eidl-t'a' 'n-tsHn, I

behind.
Cp. gue, behind; -goum-bntou-'eidl-guabntsou dei-'a,zoun, I
from behind; etc.
started from behind the big house.
gua-da (inan. II; gua, dpi.), rib, =gua-t*§i'm, gua-t*ouba, rib [cp.
Tewa wd, breast]. Cp. kyntHe-guada, the lowest rib, lit. the

-gua-bn-tsou, postp., from
tsou,

chief's rib.

m

gua-dl (gua-t-da, tpL; gua-dl, gua-tcomp.), 1. colored; 2. red.
Cp. Span, coloreado and Colorado. [Cp. gua-dl-ha'n, to burn tr.;
gua-dl-hqn, to be burnt.] Cp. guat, to paint, mark; kua-t, to
handei guadl, what color? hs'tsoudei guadl,
be painted.
color? gyn-guadl-ba'dn, the red came up (said of the
dawn). gyH-guadl-ba'dn-'^i heiga 'eit-hn', we dpi. got up when
dawn came, guadl-ts^iga, red horses.

what

-gua-dl in tou-guadl,

young man

guadl-a'm^i, to redden

am

going to paint

it

guadl-binmk'ae (inan.

tr.,

red,

[possibly gua-dl, red].

gyn-guadl-amda',

to paint red.

dye

II''),

it

I

red.

paint bag [guadl-

= guadl-hyij'e;

Indian

red paint; binnik^ae, bag].

guadl-da, to be red [da, to be].
guadl-han (guadl-ha'na', punct. neg.; guadl-honmn, curs.: guadlhanla', fut.; guadl-ha'ncx'da', fut. neg.), to be burnt, get burnt
(an. subject) [guadl-, colored, red, here ev. referring to fire; ha-n,

burn intr.]. Cp. guadl-ha'n, to burn
be burnt; ts§in-han, to get burnt.

Cp. guadl-k*qn-da, to
guadl-hqn, the horse
got burnt, scorched.
tsQJ hqn guadl-hq'nq', the horse did not get
burnt.
poue
tsQJ guadl-hqnmn, the horse is going to get burnt,
'^im-guadl-hqn!a', don't get burnt! hqn guadl-liR'nR'da', he
to

tr.]

ts^i

will get burnt.

guadl-hq'n (guadl-hR'nq', punct. neg.; guadl-hq'nmq, curs.; guadlhqn^a', fut.; guadl-ha'ncx'da', fut. neg.; guadl-hq'n, imp.), to
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burn tr. (used both of scorching animal body or meat, or of burning an., or inan. object up entirely [guoc-dl-, colored, red; hcx'-n, to
gyii-guccdl-hqc'n, I
burn tr.], Cp. gua-dl-ha-n, to be burnt.
tou gyH-guadlhq'n, I burnt the house
it, burnt it.
down, han gyii-guocdl-ha'na', I did not burn it. minn gynguadl-ha'nma, I am about to burn it. kYshiHgcc gyn-guccdlhan?a', tomorrow I am going to burn it. k'ynhiHgcc ban
gyH-guadlha'n(X'da', tomorrow I am not going to burn it.
heit nq. bn-guocdl-ha'n, let us burn it!
'H-guo:dl-h(x'n, burn it!
poue 'H-guccdl-ha'nda', don't burn it! kin gyn-guadl-hqc'n, you
poue 'ii-guadl-hccn^a' kin, don't burn
are burning your meat,
your meat! kin gyn-guccdl-ha'n, I burnt the meat; ct. Idn '^i-

scorched

guadl-hcxn, my meat got burnt.
guadl-hs'-dei (an. II; guocdl-h^'-dou-p, tpL), fhcker [said to mean
colored all over; app. the one who has been burnt: guadl-hcxn, to

get burnt; -dei.
guadl-hyu-'? (inan. II; guccdl-hi'n, dpi.), Indian red paint

[guccdl,

be red; -hi'n, real]. Obtained at bluffs or on prairie by digging.
guadl-hyu'Q dei-bou, I saw the red pamt (the dpi. form
would refer to several pieces but would scarcely be used).
guadl-k'a'n, to be burnt. Cp. guocdl-han, to be burnt; guocdl-k'qc'n-da,
to be burnt.
'^'PJh guccdl-k'a'n gyH-hn'n, I ate the burnt
kin 'ei-guadl-k'(x'n gyH-hn'n, I ate the burnt meat, guocdlfish,
k*an-h?i da, it is not burnt.
Cp. guocdl-k'qc'n, to be
guccdl-k*a'n-da, to be burnt [dec, to be].
kin guadl-k'a'nda, the meat got burnt, tastes burnt.
burnt.
kin han guadl-k'a'nda'ma', the meat did not get burnt.
to

guadl-k'JHn, to sneeze [app. to red cough, to burn cough].
'^i-guadl-k^inn, I sneezed.
comp.), flea
guadl-p'ou (an. II; guadl-p'ou-ga, tpl.; guadl-p'ou-

m

[red head-louse].

-gua-dou'e- in 'a'-gua-dou'e-gyn, to taste good [-gua-, unexplained;
-dou'e, excessively].

Gu(a)ha'dei, prsn. [explained as meaning "cut ribs off"; gua-, rib;
Americans call hun Woohaw.
-ha'-, unexplained; -dei].
comp.), mesquite
gu(a)-hei-ga (inan. IP; gua-hei, dpi.; gua-hei-

m

bean [unexplained].
guahei-kua'n, mesquite bean mush. Cp. '^i-kua'n, mush; !eidei'ei-kua'n, grape mush.
guahei-p^eip (inan. II*), mesquite bush.

gua-n (inan. I), tipi pole. Also guan-hjn
house].
Cp. possibly ts^j-guan, dog.
gyn-boij, I

saw several

tou-guan [tou,
hs'oudei (tou-)guan

[-bin, real];

tipi-poles.

gua-n (guana', punct. neg. guanma, curs. guanda', fut. guan^'da',
fut. neg.; guan, imp.), 1. to throw (away); 2. with refl. to throw
;

;

;
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oneself in or out; to dance.

[bull. 84

Cp. kuocn-kin, dancer; kuccn-gyn,

dance; kuccn, thrown away thing; k'yne-guocn, to jump; 'oubngucxn, to
dive; p*oue-?eidl-'HdldH-guan, to turn somersault;

am going to throw it away, dei-guan, 1. I
danced, dei-bou-guanma, I dance all the time,
dei-ka'tou-guanmcc, I am dancing the sun dance, dei-'ccdl-dcc'guanmcc, I am dancing the scalp dance.
gu(xn-d(xm, dance-ground, dancing-place.
gynt-guandoc',

rushed

I

in; 2. I

guan-hJH,

tipi pole,

=guan

[-hin, real].

-guocn-houdl in pou-guan-houdl, muskrat.

guan-mHQ,

hook with horns [w. guoc-n- cp. guqc-dei, horn; -mn-^,
'a'gapm '^i-kccdl-guanmn^, the buffalo hooked

to

unexplained].

me.
guap-goc (guocpga', punct. neg.;

guapga'da',

fut. neg.;

guapgoup,

curs.;

guapdei, imp.), to

fall

guccpdeidcc', fut.;

down.

Cp. gou-p,

dei-guapgoc, I stumbled,

to hit; guoc-bn, to miss.

hcxn dei-

guapga', I did not fall down, dei-bou-guccpgoup, I fall down all
dei-guccpthe time, hccn ('nn) dei-guoc^ga', I never fall down,
hqcn dei-guapgcc'da', I am not
deida', I am going to fall down,
going to fall down, bei-guocpdei, fall down! poue b^-guccpdeidcc',
do not fall down
guccp-gyn (guap-gcc'-t, tpL), rough. Cp. kou^-gua^goi't, war-club,
lit.

rough

loiob.

's'doc 'ei-guccpgyn-da,
guccpgyn-da, to be rough [dec, to be].
the stick is rough,
'h' 'ei-guapgyn-da, the two sticks are rough.

'H'doc

dei-bou nqc 'ei-guocpgyn-da, I saw the rough stick.

guoc-t (guadoc', punct. neg.

;

gucctdoc, curs.

;

guadldcc', fut.

;

guocdcc'doc',

mark, paint, write. Cp. kucct, to be
no:
painted; foue-guoct, to spot; guccdl, to be red; etc.
gyik-guat, I painted it.
heiga gyn-gucxtda, I am about to paint it.
htm gyn-guccdo:', I did not paint it. k'^fihiHgo: gyn-guadlda',
to-morrow I shall paint it. hocn gyn-guocd^'da', I did not paint it.
heit na bnt-guccdl, let us write it.
poue bHt-guocdldoc', don't write
it!
EcS'gyH gynt-guadlda', I am going to draw a picture on your
fut. neg.;

guocdl, unp.), to

skin.

guat-kin (an. I; guat-da, tpl.), artist (man).
gucct-kou (guat-kou-ba, gucct-Eou-gcc, tpl.; gucct-kou- in comp.)
guoctkou-ts§i gyn-bgy,
yellow [gua-t-, red; -Eou, unexplained].
I saw a yellow horse,
guatkouboc, yellow paint.
gucctkou-dae (inan. Ill), sulphur [yellow medicine].
Guc<t-k*ae-dei, persn. of

James Waldo

gucxt-, red; k'ae, sldn; -dei].

[said to

mean new

His recent name

is

buffalo-hide:

Rout-kae-t'ccdl,

"lean elk."

gua-t'§}'m (inan. IP;
rib.

guoc-t'qijj dpi.), rib.

Cp. gua-da,

gucc-t*oij-ba,
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guoc-t^oy-bcc (inan.

IP;

guoc-t*oii, dpi.), rib.

Oy

Cp. gucc-t'^i'm, gua-da,

rib.

gucct-s'-ycc'

(inan.

Ill),

writing table [writing

wood

place].

Cp.

pencU.
guoc-yoc' (inan. Ill), a writing place.
gijqc-, propound form of gua-dei, horn.
guoct-s'-dcc, pen,

tpL; guq- in comp.), horn.

Cp. fep-gyixdei,
down-horn.
gucc-dei (an. II; gucc-ga, tpl.), afterbirth, = synn-gijadei, lit. chUdafterbirth [app. connected with -gucc-bn, behind; gue, behind;
goum-, the back].

gii(x-dei (an, II; gycc-doc,

deer-horn; Csou-guqc, great horned owl,

lit.

-gya-gcc in tHn-gycc-gcc, forehead.

gya-seit-da (inan. II; gua-seidl, dpi.), spear

[guqc-,

unexplained; w.

-sei-dl cp. sei-ba, to stab].

gu-e, adv., behind, outside, outdoors [cp. gua-bn, behind; gou-m-, the

——

gue 'h, he is coming behind, gue t'ouyn, he is
back].
walking behind (after us), gue d^-'n, he is coming behind us.
gue 'H-bs?a', I am going to follow behind, gue ?a', he is outside;
gue '§iho:' 'H-'s'gyH, I am sitting outside
ct. 'cchoc' ?oc, he is inside,
here,
gue 'n-k^H^a', I am going to go outside.
Gu-e-gyH-kin (Gu-e-gyn-gcc, tpl.; Gu-e-gyn- in comp.), Pawnee man
[gu-e-gyn-, unexplained; -Kin].

guegyn-p'eip (inan. IP), dogwood [Pawnee bush].
gue-tsou 'h-la\ I was outside.
gue-tsou, adv., behind, outside.
-gyn, 1. noun postfix; -ga'-t, tpl. correspondent; 2. postp., at, on, in;
1. k^oy-gyn, dark; k'oy-gc?'t,
3. adverb postfLx [cp. -goc, -gcc'-t].

kyHhi'H 'nn tougyn bou-Ba', the man stays at home all the
d(xm-gyH 'ei-?(x', we are on the ground. !oup'out-gyH
dei-sc?'d(x', I am going to sit in the shade, = dei-?oup'out-sK'da'.
ps'gyn, prairie, ps'gi 'n-bs'fa', I am going to go out on the
pinn t^ndl-gyn m-guocn, the gopher went into his hole,
prairie,
= piHn boudlp^int-gyH m-gu(xn. Lawton-gya kindl, he is living at
Lawton. t'ndl-gyH gyH-k*ucct, I got him out of the hole, = boudlpHnt-gyn gyn-zoun. tou-gi 'n-tsHn, I reached home, ps'byou'e
tou-gyn 'H-bs'^a', I am going to where my brothers live. t'E'dlin
tpl.

2.

time.

t'Qy-gys 's'gyn, the boy is sitting in the water, pne-gyn h^i'm,
he died in the summer; ct. ?oupdei pne h^i'm, he died last summer.
SHe-gyn h§i'm, he died in the winter, hs'-gi 'n-h^'gyH, where
have you got it? sa'ccdl-gyn gyn-h^'gyH, I have it in my mouth
(ans.).
hs'-bn goc-goup, where did he hit you? beidl-gyn
'^i-goup, he hit me in the mouth (ans.).
ts'-gyn '§i-goup, he hit
me in the eye (ans.). man-gyn ^ou gyn-dou', I have a stone
in my hand,
'ccdl-gyn dei-poc'a'da', I am going to wash my hair.
'ocdlt'ou-gyH '^j-goup, he hit me on the head.
3. Ein-gyH,
afterward.
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gyH-boii-pQU-gyn-ga (inan. IP; gyn-bou-poy-gyH, dpi.), bullroarer
[-bou-, unexplained; PQi^-, prepound form of poy?, to sound intr.;
-gyn,

noun

postfix;

gyHt-'a'niQi, I

made

-ga,

noun

gyn-bou-pougyH

postfix].

several bullroarers.

gyn-guadl-da'-dei (inan. II*), beet, = guadl-'ei-ga [the red
gyn-guocdld^'dei gynt-boy, I saw some beets.
-gyn-e in hs'-gyne, which one? [-gyn; -ei].
-gyn-p,

1.

body;

noun

postfix in Ea'-gynp,
2.

etc.

cliff;

fruit].

pn'gynp, prairie; k'ou-gynp,

postp., at, on, in yin-gynp, on both sides; etc.

[-gyn; -p].
-gyn'-t'c^'-ba, postp., on,

beyond, back of [-gyn;

yiH-gyn't'a'ba
-gynp, on.
lowers of the chiefs on both sides,

kyntHeEyH

-ba].

-t'a';

touda,

the

Cp.
fol-

gei heigcc hccn yiH-gys't^s'ba

gyH-hnega' hHyn' 'H-bs'gyH'dei, and on neither side was it loiown
where they (the other side) went to.
gyH-ts'-bounmcx?, tendril (e. g. of watermelon vine) [it ripe indicates
gyn-, it; tH'-, to be ripe; boij-n-m(x-?, to indicate; bou, to see;
It was stated that Kiowas tell whether
-n-; -ma-Q, unexplained].
watermelons are ripe by looking to see if the tendrils are curled.
Ct. m(xkuangyH-goup, tendrU (of other vines than watermelon).
gyH-ts'-sadl-ga (inan. IP; '^i-tn'-sadl-dei, d.; gyn-ts'-scxdl-dei, tpL),
coconut [the one that has eyes].

hcc,

interr.

particle

[Tewa hd, interrogative

do you want some water?
bnt-soi'deida, have you been working?
watch) a good one?
('ndl)

-ha, -ha' possibly in badl-ha', hill; tou-ha',
to be hook-nosed;

— ha

particle].

hR'n^i, no

t'oy,

(ans.).

ha ^s'gyn,
cliff;

-fa-ha

is

(in

it

kocdl

ha
(the

ma-?aha,

koup-?ah^'-sadl, range of mountains;

t'gy-

laha'-sadl, waterfall).

ha' (hingu'a, punct. neg.;
fut. neg.;

ha'-gyn, to get; or
to take along;

we

Tewa

ho'6, to take along, bring].

ba', to bring;

kqc'n,

hingu'ada',

hinda', fut.;

hintda, curs.;

bin, imp.), to bring [cp. possibly h(X'-d
to bring.

.

.,

.

to

take;

Cp. pR'-ha',
heiga gat-

heiga go:t-bc?'da'.
-ha', postp., at, in the manner of, in 'm-ha', '^i-ha', here; 'a-ha',
After ei, -ha' appears as
'ap-ha', there; tsoudl-ha', thus; etc.
Cp. -a',
-hya', due to retrogression of h; e. g., 'oue-hya', there.
hinda',

will bring it to you, =^

at; -ya', at.

-ha-e-ga, postp., beside, near [-ha- as in ha'-bn, beside; -ei; -ga].
t^ndliH tou-haega dei, the boy is standing by the house.
he?',

affirmative particle, yes

[Tewa hg\

yes].

-ha'- in Gu(a)-h(X'-dei, prsn., explained as

Off."

meaning

"He

Cuts Ribs
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see -tou-ha'-.

ha'-bn, adv., beside, at one side [hcc'- as in -hcc-e-ga, beside; -bn].
Also used as postp. Cp. ha'-bn-p, on the side of.
?c?'-bH

my

ha'-bn '^i-touda, talk into

ear!

-ha'-bn, postp., beside, at one side of, close to.
Cp. ha' bn, adv.
'adl-ha'bn, at one side of the head, referring to a style of
hairdressing; cp. 'adl-ha'bn-kiH.

-ha'-bn-p, postp., on the side of [cp. -hR'bn, beside].
no: koiiphK'bnp, 'n-kindl, I Hve on the side (on the slope) of the mountain,
= nq 'n-kindl koup-hcJ'bnp.

hs'-d

.

.

.

(ha'deida, fut.), to take [cp. hs'-gyn, to get, take].
I am going to pull the scab off.

Ran gyn-ha'deida',

ha'-gyn (ha'gu'a, punct. neg. ha'da, curs. ha'da', fut. ha'gu'ada',
fut. neg.; ha', ha'hou, imp.; ha'heidl, infer.; ha'gu'aheidl, infer.
comp.), to get, take [Tewa xo-r), to get]. Cp.
neg.; k'a'ks'da-ha'gyn, to buy; man-k'an-ha'gyn, to take a handful;
;

;

;

m

man;

kin-ha'gyn, to marry a

marry a woman.
with my hand, n^ bn-ha',
na gyn-ha'da', I am going to get it. 'nm 'n-ha',
let's get it!
you get it! minn dei-ha'da', I am about to take or get it.
han 'ei-ha'gu'aheidl, he did not take
'ei-hoc'heidl, he took them,
them, poue 'ii-ha'da', don't get them! 'nm mein-ha', you get
them (the two milk bags)! hH'gi(H) 'n-hs'gyH, where have you
got it? sa'adl-gyn gyn-ha'gyn, I have it in my mouth (ans.).
dei-ha'da, I have been taking (or am taking) them all the time
mqcn-dou gyn-h^'gyn,

(referring to

ing

them

all

buying

I

cattle),

the time,

heit

t's'-h^'gyn, to

took

it

han dei-bou-ha'gu'a,
poue beit-ha'da',

gyn-t'a'-ha'gyH, I took her for wife,
the water

away from

the horse,

'n-ha'hou, take

ha-n, neg. particle, not [cp. ha'-n-^i, no;

noun and

adj. postfix].

I

am

not buy-

us not take it!
ts^i t'ou gyii-ha'gyn, I took
let

h§i,

Cp. poue, proh.

it!

away;

particle.

-h§i, privative

han

dei-

bouda'da', I shall not get enough to eat. hqn k'indeidl deida'pn'ega', I did not sing yesterday, han kadi 'eim-bouma'heidl,
they did not see anybody.
Cp. han-dei, what?
ha-n, interr. pron., what? [Tewa hd-q, what?].

han-dou, why?

——

finish

tr.,

na han, who and what?
hanha', hanmn, curs.; han, imp.), to

hn'deidl

ha'-n (ha'na', punct. neg.;
finish eating, eat

up [Tewa

hg-r), to finish tr., to

eat up,

Cp. goym-ha'n, wind ceases to blow (refl.);
heiga gyn-ha'n na bn-bn, when
hn'n, to eat; pa', to eat.
m6-ha'n, finish it! ba-ha'n, you
you finish your dinner, let's go
han yn-hR'na', I did not finish it. yn-handa', I
tpl. finish it!
minn VH-hanmn, I am about to finish it.
shall finish it.
ha'-n (ha'na', punct. neg.; handa', fut.), to win [possibly the same as
'eit-hqnda', I am going to win the game,
hcj'-n, to finish tr.].
-xg-m-b^, to cease].

!

—
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we

beit-handa',

han hs'bei

are going to

'eit-hs'nqc',

we

win the game,

[bull. 84

b^it-hoc'n,

we won.

neither of us won.

-ha-n (hR'- in comp.), to finish intr., cease, be consumed, be satiated,
in k'yndl-han, to get wet through; toi^-hccn, to cease talking;
t'np-hqn, to dry up intr.; ts^jn-hcxn, to get burnt [Tewa -hd-r), to
finish intr.].
-h(x-n, to

burn

[Tewa

hg-r),

-hcx'-n, to

intr., in guocdl-hocn, to

get burnt; guadl-hs'dei, flicker

thing burns].

burn

tr.,

in guocdl-hqc'n, to

(a thing); hd-nt^, to

make

a

bum

bum

on

[Tewa

tr.

hoi-r),

to

bum

tr. (flesh)].

but -han-dei-goc when forming instrumental
what? what kind of? something, thing;
also used as a postpound to form nouns of instrument, e. g. bou^bntoubn-hcxndeigcx, strainer; p^inhout-hqcndeigcc, flying machine [hqc-n,
what?; -dei]. Cp. han, what? hs'-tsoij-dei, what kind of?
hcxndei, what (do you want)? =han-dei man-da? handei guadl,
what color? =hH'tsoudei guadl, what kind of color? handei-dou
m-t'atga, what did he shoot with? 'nm handei gyn-houdl, I
killed yours,
nc^ handei, it is mine,
handei (ha'kyHkin tsnn,
what kind of a person (tribesman) came? hqnga 'n-tsm, who tpl.
came? hanga ha'kynga 'H-tsnn ('n-tsHn where we should expect
'ei-tsnn), what kind of tribesmen came?
Kynegua, Comanches
(ans.).
'oueidei ban hqndei 'Hn-hnegyH-da, that man does not
know anything, hqn ^^-hnega' hqndei '(^'mi'Hgyn', I do not
know what he is doing, hqndei 'q'mq, he is doing something, tei

hon-dei (han-gcx,

nouns

tpl.,

of class inan. II),

hqndei, everything,

sc^'dei-hqndei, a tool,

lit.

a

work

thing.

hqn-dou, adv., why? [hqn, what? -dou, postp., by].
nq
hqn-dou, what (do you want), how now, why? hqn-dou hqn
'^-hougua, why didn't you kill him?
h^, inter]

.

of pain.

breath,

in sHdl-ha'-t'ou-gyn, steam, lit.
hq'-zoyn, to breathe [Tewa hg, breath, life].

h^'-,

hs'-,

prepound form

hq'-'adlsoum, metal

hot breath water;

of hq'-gyn, metal, iron.

comb

[metal hairbrush].

hq'-'qnk*iH-ga (inan. II; hc^'-'qnk'in, dpi.), railroad-train [hs'-, iron;
'qnk'in-, nominal form of 'qnhin-t, to go along; -ga].
hq'-'qnk'in-ga beit-'qn, the train whistled.
hR'-'nt-gyn (an. II; hs'-'ntgcs't, tpl), buffalo fish [hs'-, metal; w.
-'nt- cp. p'a-'nt-doup, to be round; -g^'t: the name is said to refer

to discs the size of a half dollar

hR'-'eit-da (inan.

dei-boy, I

IP;

saw the

h(X'-gK'-t (inan. II*;

iron, or wire.

on that

fish].

hq'-'eidl, dpi.), anvil [big iron].

h^'-'eitda

anvil.

h^'-gyn, dpi.; hq'- in comp.), piece of metal,

Cp. 'adl-h^'-gyn, money,

lit.

metal with a head

.
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stamped on it; 's'-^ccsa'-hR'-gyH, wedge.
ha'gs't dei-bou,
saw a piece of iron, ha'-gyn gynt-bou, I saw the iron (coll.).

I

h^'-kuat (inan. P), telegraph, typewriter, = .hs'-toij-kucct [iron
wri ting-ins trum en th Cp. h^'gcs't dei-guada', I am going to telegraph, lit. I am going to wire write.
h^'kuat-H'-dcc (inan. II; h^'kuat-n', dpi.; hskuat-s'- in comp.),
telegraph pole,
liR'-Ecc' (an. II;

ha'-kK'-ga, tpl.; hs'-kci'- in comp.), iron knife,

hc^'-koudl-p's'-ga (inan. II; h^-koudl-p'n', dpi.; ha'-koudl-p*a'- in

comp.), beU [metal neck tied; said originally of cow or horse bell
h^'koudlp'n' gyH-bqu,
tied around the neck of the animal].
I

saw the

ha-kyH-kin
tribe

bells.

man, man

(an. II; hR-EyH-goc, tpl.), alien

—Wichita, Arapaho, Sioux, Oto, or any tribe

Eaowa

[unexplained].

hqcndei

of

some other

other than the

h^'kyHkin tsnn, what kind

of

tribesman came?
hs'-n-QJ, neg. particle,

no

(in ans. to

question)

[hcc-n,

not;

-§i,

unex-

ha kadi t*ou, do you want some water? h^'nQJ,
ha'nQJ, han Intga^a', no, it will not be severed.

plained].

no (ans.).
hs'-pHn-da (inan. II; ha'-pHn, dpi.; ha'-p'in- in comp,), stove [iron
h^'p^in-dougyH gyiit-sa, I put them in the stove.
fire].
ha'-p'ou (inan. Ill; h^'-p'ou- in comp.), iron fishhook [p*ou, trap,

Cp. t'ousei-p'ou, bone fishhook.

snare, fishhook].
ha:'-sa'-'H'-da

(man.

II;

barbed wire fence post
post,

lit.

planted

ha'-sR'-'n',

dpi.;

hR'-sa'-'s'-

[iron put-in post].

in

comp.),

Cp. 'eikua's'da, fence

field post,

I"*; hs'-sei-sei, tpl.; ha*-sei-sei- in comp.), iron
arrowhead,
h^-tou-kuat (inan. I^), telegraph, typewriter, =ha'-kuat [iron talk
writmg-instrument]
h^'-?K'-kua (inan. P; hR'-?a'-kua- in comp.), u'on nail [ha'-, iron;
Iff-, by a blow; -kua, hitter, fr. gou-p, to hit].
ha'fe'kua-'adlt^Qi'-m (inan. II*; hq:'?a'kua'-adlt'oy, dpi.; hs'^a'kuah^'^a'kua 'adlt*ou-hQi da,
-'adlt'ou- in comp,), nad head.
the naU is headless,
ha'-is'-dou-p (inan. IP; h^'-^s'-dei, dpi.; ha'-^a'- in comp.), piece
of barbed wire (fencing) [iron enclosed: h^'-, iron; ?a'-dei, shut in].
Cp. ks'boudlin-hc^'^a'dei-'eidl, sheep ranch, lit. big sheep iron

ha'-sei-sei-ga (inan.

enclosure.

hR'-t'nt-da (inan. II; h^'-t'ndl, dpi.; hc:'-t'Hdl- in comp.),

drill

boring metal [iron borer: ha'-, iron; w. t^H-dl-, t*H-t- cp. t'a'

.

for
.

.,

to pierce; -da].
h^-t*o\i (inan. II; h^'-t'ou- in comp.), axe,
h(X'-tsoij-n (inan.

IP), windpipe [breather:

tomahawk
fr.

[iron club].

ha'-zgy-n, to breathe].
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ha'-tsoyn-gyn (inan. Ill), breath [nominal form of hs'-zou-n, to

na ha'zoi^ngyH,

breathe; -gyn].

ha'-tsou-t'H-'e (inan. 11^),

hammer

my

breath.

iron; tsou-t'n'e,

(hex'-,

pounding

stone; tsou, stone; t'n'e, unexplained].
ha'lsout*H'e-'eit-da (inan. IP; hcx'tsout'n'e-'eidl, dpi.), sledge

mer

hammer].
ha'-zei-ba'-t (inan. IP; hs'-zei-bn,

ham-

[big

dpi.), bullet; also piece of lead,

pig of lead [metal arrow].

h«'-zeip-ga (inan. II; ha'zeip, dpi.; h^'-zeip- in comp.), gun,

rifle

ha'zeip-dou, with the gun.

[metal bow].

liR-zou-n (ha'zounqc', punct. neg. ; ha'zoynmqc, curs.

;

ha'zoundoc', fut,

ha'zo\ma'do:', fut. neg.; h^'zoun, imp.), to breathe [ha'-, breath;

dei-h^'zoun, I took a breath,
to take].
dei-bouha'zounmqc, I am breathing all the time, bei-ha'zoyn, talvc a
breath! dei-h^'zounmqc, I am breathing.
hn' (hs'gu'cc, punct. neg.; hn'gucc, curs.; hfl'doc', fut.; hH'gu'ccdw', fut.
neg.; hn, imp.; app. In'-, t'H'- in comp.), to stand up, get up.
Cp. *'c)cn-hH', to stand up; pei-SQJ-hn', to revive intr.; ?H'-dou',

zo\m,

one is erect;
have waves.

t'H'-dou', tpl. are erect;

*zout-bo:dlha'-hH'-guoc, to

dei-hn', I stood up.

hcxn dei-hs'gu'o:, I did

not get up. dei-bou-hn'gua, I am getting up all the time, bei-hn,
get up! heit bei-hn, let's get up! heidoc poue bei-hfl'da', don't
get up!
hn-dl-, to hurry, in hndl-'n, to hurry.

-hH-dl-,-hH-t-in 's'-t'cc-t-bH-hH-t-dcc ('s'-t'a-t-bH-hH-dl, dpi.), chair,
lit.

wood one

sits on.

-hn-dlin t'oy-hndl, lame [t'ou-,

leg].

have confluence [pn'-, together].
hndl-n'mqc, curs, neg.; hndl-nnmn, imm.; hndl-fi'da',

-hn-dl- in -pH'-hndl-dou', to

hndl-H
fut.;

(curs.;

hndl-fi'ma'^cc',

fut.

neg.; hndl-n,

hndl-bn (bn, to
was in a hurry.

go).

(stat.;

hnegoc'do:',

neg.),

yH-hnegyH,
I

am

about to

hurry [hn-dl-,
no such form as

to

am

in a

'ik-hndl-H, I

hurry

all

the time.

hnega', stat. neg.; hneyn, imm.; hnedei^cx', fut.;

fut.

consciousness,

is

Cp. kuan-doc, to hurry.

'n-bou-hndl-H, I
'eim-hndl-H, hurry, run!

hn-e-gyn

imp.),

There

referring to hurrying; 'h, to come].

to

know [Tewa
came

hg,

h^-ij-gi-,

to

know].

from a faint, I recovered
hcxn YH-hnega', I do not know,
minn yH-hneyH,
loiow.
hqcn minn yH-hnega', I am not about to
I laiow; also I

to

know.

Imow [-da, to be].
handHn-hnegyn-da (handnnhandei 'rm-) he does not know anything.
hnegyH-hQ}, adv., anywhere, one does not know where [hnegyH, to
know; -h§i, priv.].
'ahya' hnegyH-hQi bei-tsei, just set it
(the tumbler) there anywhere!

hnegyH-dcc, to
for
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Kiowa man who was interviewed by Mr.

of a

[unexplained].

-hn-p, excessive usitative postfix, in 'a'-hnp, to be a great gambler;
tsHhy-Hp-kin, asker of many questions [cp. -hn-t, excessive
agentive].

-hn-p-da (or -hn-t-doc?) in teigyn kan-liH^dcx-,

icicle, lit. ice

-hn-t, app. excessive agentive postfix, in s^im-hnt, thief,

hanging.

mouse

[cp.

-hn-p, excessive usitative postfix].

-hn-t in la'-hn-t, to listen to
-hn-t-gain p'oudl-hntgcc, to

[la.'-,

tell

hs'-, interr. stem, in hn'-dei,

a

to hear].

lie.

what kind

of? etc.

[Tewa hs', what kind

of?].

hn'-b

.

.

smoke

(hs'ba curs, neg.; hs'beida',

.

tobacco].

t's'ba'-t,

[cp.

Cp.

fut.

t'B'bs'- in comp.), to

t's'bs'-kuccdl,

several

sit

smoking.
hs'-ba (hs'ba', punct. neg.; hn'boup, curs.; hs'beida', fut.; hsba'da',
fut. neg.; hs'bei, imp.; t's'bei- in comp.), to lift, carry off [cp.
hs'-bn].
Cp. zoun-t's'bei, tree squirrel, lit. carrier off with his
gyii-hs'ba, I lifted it. han gyn-hs'ba', I did not lift
teeth.
mHQgyH-bou-hH'boup,Iamliftingitupallthetime. 'ik-hs'bei,
it.
heit b6-hs'bei, let's lift it up! man-dou gyn-hs'ba, I
lift it up!
carried it off in my hand, muq gyn-hs'ba, I raised it (the window).

manSou-dou

gyik-hs'ba, I carried

mantsou-hs'ba.

it

away

in

my

claws.

=gyH-

stood the pencU on end.
k'indeidl dei-hs'ba, I erected the pole yesterday.
hs'bn, interr. adv., where? [hs'-, interr. stem; -bn, postp., at].
hs'-bn ga-goup, where did he hit you? beidl-gyn 'ei-goup, on the

mouth

peidei

dei-hs'ba,

I

(ans.).

hs'-bn (hs'ba', punct. neg.; hs'beip, curs.; hs'beida', fut.; hs'ba'da',
fut. neg.) in k'inn-hs'bH, to cough up; sa-'oum-hs'bn, to have
hemorrhage; zout-hs'bn, to be carried (away) by the current.
Also in mHQga hH'bH-'(ji, in mid forenoon, explained as high lifted

when

[cp.

hs'-ba, to

hs'-bei, interr.

and

lift].

indef. adv.,

where? somewhere

[hs'-, interr.

stem;

hs'-bei hu'qn-t'ne '^im-tsnn, on which road

-bei postp., at].

did you come?

hs'-bei (-tsou)

('ei)m-tsHn,

where did you come

koup-ya' 'n-tsHU, from the mountain (ans.). h^n hs'bei
'eit-liR'na, we neither of us won, we did not win on either side.
-hs'-bei in 'eim-sndl-hs'bei, you are making it hotter (possibly from
hs'ba, to lift).
-hs'-bei-p in bou-hs'beip, to be sparkling [cp. bou§-bH-hei-^-gyH,

from?

lightning].

hs'-bei- tsou, interr,

and indef. adv., where? somewhere.
where did you come from?

bei (-tsou) '^im-tsHu,

10559°— 28
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hs'-
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hs'-da (hR'da', punct. neg.; hs'doup, curs.; hs'deidcx', fut.; hn'doc'da',
fut. neg.; hs'dei, imp.), to shout.
Also in 'at-hs'dcx, to cry;
s^im-hfi'do:, to whistle; ?ocdl-hs'da, to hiccough; tsHt-hfl'dcc, to give
a whoop.
dei-hfl'doc, I gave a yell,
bei-hs'dei, yell!
poue
bei-hsdeidcc', don't yell!
'eim-hs'deidoc'-sou, he is going to be
yelling too much,
hqcndou bei-bou-hs'doup, what do you keep
yelling all the time for?
hs'-dei, interr. and indef. pron., what? what kind of? something,
thing [hs'-, interr. stem; -dei].
Cp. hs'-dei-dl, who? ^H^-syHnhs'dei, dime, lit. white small thing.
tei hn'dei guadl, all-

bad place.
who? somebody [hn'-, interr.
stem; -dei-dlj. Cp. hn'-dei, what?
hs'deidl da, who was it?
na 'H-doc, it was I (ans.). hs'deidl 's'dcc 'ei-^a'tndl, who cut
down this tree? hs'deidl tsnn, who came? hs'deidl 'ik-houdl,
you killed somebody.
'cc^ga gyH-kR'dei-hn'dei-'Qim, to a

colored,

hs'-dei-dl,

and

interr.

and

indef.

pron.,

adv., where? somewhere, sometime,
stem; -gyn]. Cp. ps'-hs'gyn, sometimes.
hs'gyn hi'ngyH, 1. where did he die? 2. he died somewhere.
hs'gyn m-kindl (for hs'gyn 'Qim-kindl) where do you live? ps'nyn
'nn hs'gyn ysn-guocda, I write him just once in a while, ps'
hs'gyn 'hh tsHnmn, sometimes he comes, man hs'gi 'ik-la', I
guess somewhere they are staying,
han heiga hs'gyn gynbounma, I am not going to see him at all. han kadi hs'gyn
g3^H-boynma, I never see him. hs'gyn sou^a', maybe it will

hs'-gyn,

interr.

perhaps

[hs'-,

indef.

interr.

rain.

hs'-gyn-e, interr. and indef. pron., which one? someone [hs'-, interr.

stem; -gyn;

hs'gyne 'eim-da, which one

-ei].

'oueidei da, that fellow did
hs'-'ou-e,

interr.

and

indef.

of

you did

it?

it (ans.).

adv.,

when? sometime

[hs'-,

interr.

stem; -'ou-e, postp., at]. Cp. hs'-'ou-dei, how much, how many?
hs'oue 'Mm-bnnmn, when are you going? hs'oue beihoutda', when are you going to kill them? pne heiga hs'oue
yinta', the sun is going to set sometime,
han houdldei tsn'nqc'
ga sat hs'oue kingyn tsnn, he did not come back for a long time
and at last way afterward he came back, ga hs'oue sat tsnnheidl,
and I heard that he came back way after.
hs'-'ou-dei

(spl.),

interr.

and

indef. pron.,

how much, how many?

some, several [hs'-, interr. stem; -'ou- as in -'ou-e postp., at;
-dei].
hn'oudei 'adlhi^'gyn, how much
Cp. hs'-'ou-e, when?
money? hs'oudei Eys'hyoup, how many men? hs'oudei k'in,
how many days? hs'oudei t'ndl da, how many holes are there?
hs'oudei t'ndlgyn, in how many holes? hs'oudei t'ndigyn, in
several holes (ans.; sounds the same as the question),
hs'oudei
ts^iga 'ei-da, how many horses are there?
hs'oudei ts§jga '6i-da,
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gdc-'in-doc,

how many

have ten (ans.). hn'oudei
tsQJga 'ei-Euccdl, several horses are lymg down,
hs'oudei-dou, interr. and mdef. adv., how many times? several
children have you?

times

[-dou,

'n-tsHn, I

kcc'k'in n^-'in-doc, I

postp.,

came here

hn'-tsou, interr.

and

hs'

by].

'oudei-dou

(heiga)

'§iha'

several times,

indef.

adv.,

how?

in

some way

[hH'-,

interr.

hs'-tsou m-k'cc, how is your name?
stem; -tsoii, postp. like],
= hH'-tsou 'nn bei-k'j^'mqc, how are you called? hqcn i^^-hnega'
hs'-tsou m-k'a'gyndei, I don't know what your name is. hs'-tsou
hfi'-tsou m-to\igyH,
goc-k^cc'mdoc', how are we going to call you?
what did you say? hs'-tsou 'n-tou?, I said something (ans.).
hs'-tsou
hccn hnyn' 'ii-toyga', I did not say anything (ans.).
gyH-touzHnmn, what are they talking about? '^i-dcc'-t'^inda nei
hs'-tsou houdldcc', I could not kill him if I wanted to. hs'-tsou
^ou 'Qjdei bnt-k'^'mqc, what do you call this stone? hs'-tsou
beit-k'^'ma 'nm, what do you call those tpl. an. min.? hs'-tsou
k'a Isou, what is "stone" called?
hs'tsou-dei, interr. and indef. pron. and adv., of what kind? of
hs'tsoudei guocdl, what
some kind [hs'tsou, how? -dei].
color? =h(xndei guadl?

hs-yn', interr. and indef. adv., where, in which direction, how? somewhere, somehow,
[hs'-, interr. stem; -yn', postp. at, in the region

hs-yn' m-bn, where are you going
going to the hill? hs-yn' 'k-hu'la'
where shall I go? hsyn' bn, where did he go? where has he
gone? where is he? han yH-hnegcc' hsyn' 'n-bs'gyn, I don't
know where they went, hsyn' yn'e, which way? hsyn' (yn'e)
gei heigoc hsy s"-bs''H-(tsHe-)bs'£a', which way am I to go?
gys'dei ( = hsyH' 'h -) ga hqcn gyH-hnegcc', they don't know where
of].

Cp. hs'-gyn, where?

to?

koup-guo: 'H-bs'?cc', I

they went

to,

'cchyc^'gcc

am

hsy s"m-hou'^'zounheidl ( = hsyn'

'§im-),

they moved off somewhere, hsyn' k'agyn tsndl hqcn YH-hnego;',
han hsyii'
I don't know v/hat (lit. where, how) my own name is,
hsyn' m-dcc, what is wrong, Ht.
'n-touga', I did not say anything,

where are you?
if [hsyn', somewhere, somehow; -dou, postp.,
hsys'-dou tsnn^a' na hcxn hsyn' y^-tsH§ga'da' (or
'H-kiHt's'ma'!a' instead of the last v/ord), if he comes I will not
be afraid, hsys'-dou 'n-bs'^oc', I may go. hsys'-dou gyntscc'deidcc'da' k'yHhJHgcc, I may be working tomorrow.

hsys'-dou, adv, maybe,
by,

as].

hs-y-oy-dei, adv., plainly [hn-e-, unexplained; -qu, ev, intensive;
hsyoydei 'H-toyk'i'miiH, you talk just as plain as you
-dei].

can!
-hn-Q- in p'oudl-hs-y-m, cottontail rabbit.
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hn'-n

(liH'nqc',

fut. neg.;

punct. neg.; hmimcc, curs.; hnnda', fut.; hn'nH'da:',
[Tewa hd-nyg, to eat]. Cp. -hn'ri,

hn'ri, imp.), to eat

pa', to eat;

eater;

gyH-hn'n, I ate

'nm

[bull. 84

'H-liH'n,

gyn-hn'ri, I ate

ha'n, to eat up.

you eat

dei-hn'ri, I ate it

it!

tei

it.

am

about to eat
(the watermelon),

minii gyH-hnnmoc, I

it all.

it.

horned toad, lit. cactus eater [hn'n, to eat].
Hnndndlei, prsn. of Andres Martinez [fr. Span. Andres]. The
initial h is o. k., despite Mooney and more recent writers who

-hn'-n, eater, in s^i-hn'n,

give

without.

it

in ^ccdl-hfli'-d
., to have hiccoughs,
now, already, more commonly occurring as hei-ga, of same
mg. Also said in ans. when one is called to, or in answering the
t'n' '^i-h^i'm hei kingyn 'H-t'ouyn, when
roU call in school.

...

-hH'-d

.

.

hei, adv.,

my

wife died I went traveling,

hei, interj.

Mr. Smoky has heard that when the Utes

start to

make

they cry thus.
hei- in hei-ba, to carry in; hei-bn, to enter,
hei- in hei-dou'm-tsou, downslope; hei-t'np-tsou, upslope.
a run

(in battle)

-hei in sa-hy-ei, blue, green,

-hei in p'a'-hei, straight, adv.;

pa'-hei, in the

middle

(cp. k'ou-pa',

in the middle),

hei-ba (heiba', punct. neg.
fut. neg.;

all

;

heiboup, curs.

;

heibeidcx', fut.

;

heibs'da',

heibei, imp.), to take in, carry in [cp. hei-bn, to enter].

gyH-heiba, I carried it in. gyn-bou-hciboup, I carry it in
poue 'n-heibeidoc', don't take
'n-heibei, carry it in!

the time,

it in!

hei-bn (heiba', punct. neg.; heibeip, curs.; heibei^a', heibinEa', fut.;
heiba'Ea', fut. neg.; heibei, imp.), to enter [cp. hei-ba, to take in].
k:y^Hhi'H 'H'gyH-dei-'m 'H-heibin^a',
'eim-heibei, come in!

am going

go in to where the man is

'H-heibn, I came in.
sitting.
now; app. adverbial -da, but cp. possibly
heida n (for heida hon) symi
hei-t, exhortative particle].
heida han h§ima', he is not
'n-d^'ma', the child is not born yet.
dead yet. heida sndl, it is still hot; ct. heiga sndl, it is already
I

to

hei-da, adv., yet,

still [hei,

hot.
[app. even not somehow: hei-da-n-hH'gyn, somewhere, somehow].

hei-da-n-hfl'-gyn, adv., never;
for hei-da ha-n, yet not;

heidqcnhH'gyH dei-bouda', I never get enough,
hei-dou'm-tsou, adv., downslope (hei- as in hei-t'n-p-tsou, upslope;
heidou'm-tsou 'n-bH'heidl, they went
doy'-m, down; -tsou].
downhill,

now, then, and, and then [hei, now; ga, and].
heiga m-'a'zoyn, he (the child or cripple) is already walking.
heiga gyn-ba', I have brought it with me. heida han pne bs'da'
heiga dei-hn', I got up before sunrise, heiga dei-d^'da, I am

hei-ga, adv., already,

,
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am singing now. heigcc minn hcjn dM-d^'pn'ega',
not about to sing, minn heigoc gyH-d^i^oupda', I am about
heigoc goct-hinda', we'll bring it to you,
to put him to sleep,
= heiga gat-boc'da'. heigcc 'H-h^imcc, now I am going to die.
heigcc h§i'm, he already died,
heigo: dei-houtda, I am going to
kill them right now.
hqcn dei-houtgua heiga, I am not killing
them now. heigoc sndl, it is already hot; ct. hieda sndl, it is
singing already, I

I

am

still

hot.

boij^-bn-hei-p-gyH, lightning

-hei-p- in

bou-hn'-bei-p,

[cp.

to

be

sparkling].

and imp.; poue, proh. particle,
[hei, now; -t, unexplained, cp.
possibly heidaj.
heit bH-'c^n^oufn', let us forgive him!
heit poue bn-'an^out'Ei'^a', let us not forgive him! 'heit bn-liH'bei,

hei-t, exhort, particle

follows heit to

let us lift it

used with

fut.

form the negative

up!

heit bii-hou, let us kill

it!

hei-t'np-, upslope, in hu'ocn heit'Hp-koc, the

road runs

uphill.

See

hei-t'np-tsou.
hei-t'np-tsou, adv., upslope [hei- as in hei-dou'-m-tsou, downslope;
t^H-p-, up; cp. t^H-e, on top; -tsou].
heit'np-tsou 'H-'n'heidl,
they went uphill.
h^i, adv., away, gone away; well, recovered [cp. -h§i, privative;
h(x-n, not].
Cp. hQi-gyn, away; h§i-da, to throw away, go away.

man

bH-Eynmdei-bK'ioc', maybe
be going for nothing; h§i 'ccmgyn, he
got well; mgn-kcc'ycc' heiga h^i 'ij-'cxmgyH, my cut place has
gotten well, lit. at my cut place I have become well.
h^i-, unexplained, in h^i-tei-t, to tell a story or myth.
heigoc

h^i heigoc gyn-dcc,

they're gone away,

we

shall

nouns and adjectives [h§i, gone away,
used as postfix; cp. hccn, not].
ts§i-h§i ka'dndl, automobile,
= ts§i-h§i. k'uep'H [horseless wagon]. tou-h{ji doc, there is no
house.
guoc-h§i yn-da, I am not wise; ct. nq yn-gua, I am very
wise.
seip-h§i gyii-dcc, it is a dry year, lit. rainless it is.
h§i-dcc (heido:', punct. neg.; h^idoup, curs.; h^ideida', fut.; h^ida'da',
fut. neg.; hQJdei, imp.), to remove tr., depart, separate oneself, go
scc'-p'nn gyH-h^ideida',
av/ay, open (door).
[Cp. h§i, away.]
dei-h§idcc, I departed, lit.
I am going to throw away the ashes.
bei-heidei, go
I awayed myself,
hccn dei-h§idoc', I did not leave,
-h§i, privative, postfixed to

away!

poue

leave?

ks'deidl

bad and

go away! heit bei-hQJdei, let's
peidou dei-h^ida, he treated me

bei-h^ideidcc', don't

that's

'ei-'a'm§i-dei

why

I left.

dei-tsHt-h§ido:, I

tsHt hqcn dei-hQJdcc', I did not open the door,

poue

opened the door.
open it!

bei h^idei,

open it!
ta'dei hQigyn da'm§i'
away; -gyn].
go: hcc'oue sat tsnnheidl, I heard that he was away for a long time
and that he came back way after. WKxn h^igyn da heiga, maybe
bei-h§idei, don't

h^i-gyn, adv.,

away

[h^i,
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h^igyn

he's gone now.
came.

'-da-'?i

mccn tsnn,

h^i-'iH (an. II; h^j-you-p, tpl.), doll
-'in, child,

h§ j-m

dim; the word

(h^imga',

stat.

is

neg. ;

I

[bull. 84

was away when he

Tewa hu^'u\ doll;
Tewa h\i^'u^'e\ little doll].

[h§i- as in

equivalent to
h^im^oc',

fut.

;

h?img^'?oc',

f ut.

neg.

h^imheidl, infer.), to be short of food, famish [cp. h§i'-m, to die.
'oueigoc gyn-h^imheidl, those folks in that house were hard
'oueidei 'H'n-h^im-heidl, he

was hard

hit for food.

ki^Hkqcmbcc

gyH-h^imfoc*, the people are going to be hard up.

k^inkqcmba

up.

gyn-h^im, the people are hard up, ^k'inkqcmba koupdei-'(X'ka.
han gyn-hQimga', they are not hard up.
h?i'-m (also hi'ngyH, punct.; h^i'mqc', punct. neg.; h^i'mn, curs.;
hi'H^a', fut.; hj'n, imp. hi'nheidl, punct. infer. ; hi'HyJH, curs, infer.),
;

to die [cp. h?i-m, to be short of food; hou-dl, to kill; hou-dl-da, to be
sick; Tewa he^; 1. to Idll; 2. to be sick].
hs'gyn h§i'm, or
hs'gyn hj'ocgyn, 1. Where did he die? 2. he died somewhere, heigoc
h^i'm, he already died,
t'oygoc hei'm, he has been dead a long time,
sat h^i'm, he died just a little while ago.
hccn h^i'mcc', he did not
die; cp. pei-h^j da, he is alive yet.
heida hqcn h^j'mqc', he is not
dead yet. minn 'H-h§}'mH, I am on^the point of dying, heigoc
houdldei hj'H^oc', he is going to die pretty soon. bn-tougyH
heiga, hi'Hheidl, they say that he died.
bn-tougyH heigcc hi'nyiH,
they say that he is dying. 'H-hi'HYJH, they say I was dying.
Kyshi'n 'ei-hi'nyiH nein-boyhoudcc', I am going to see the two
dying men. Eyshoup 'H-hi'nyJH dei-poijhoudcc', I am going to
see the tpl. dying men.
EiHhi'n 'H-poybn nq heigoc hi'Hheidl, I
went to look at the man who had died. 'H-'c^'dlin bout ts^ihin
'^i-hQi'm-dou, I cried because my dog died,
heim-'amgyn (h^im-'a'mn, curs.; hQJm-'(xmdei£a', fut.) to get short
of food [to famish become].
nK gynt-h^jm-'qcmgyH, we were
hard up for food, minn gyn-heimC^'mH, they are on the verge of

being short of food.
h^i-n, adv.,
it is

maybe

[unexplained].

mR

'ocnhs'dei h^jn da,

maybe

a bear,

heiteit-gyn, story,

h^iteitgyH,

hs'oud
h?i-tei-t

(for

lie,

myth

Cp. p'oudlheard a myth.
heard several myths.

[h^iteit, to tell a story; -gyn].

false story.

'n-h^iteit-la', I

hs'oudei) 'H-h§iteit-?a', I

(h?iteida', punct. neg.; h^iteitda, curs.; h^iteidlda', fut.;

h^iteidcc'da', fut. neg.; h^iteidl, imp.; h^iteidlei*, infer.), to tell a

story or myth, narrate

[h^i-,

unexplained;

tei-t,

to

tell].

Cp.

h^iteit-da, to be told as a story; h^iteitgyn, story; h^iteit-toi^k'a'm,
to

mention in a story; p'oudl-h^iteitgyH,

told a story,
tell

a story

me

a story

!

gyn-hQiteit, I

lie.

hccn gyn-h^iteida', I did not teU a story,

poue

'H-h§iteidlda',

do not

tell

a story

!

'n-h^iteidl,

'^i-h§iteidl, tell

!

.
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h^iteit-da, to be told as a story or

gyH-h^iteit-da, that

is all

there

myth
is

[h^iteit; da].
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'oudeiha'

to the story.

hQJteit-toyk'a'm, to mention in a story [to narrate, mention].
'eit-hQiteit-toijk*oc'm-tsQi 'rni 'K'zs'!s:'houp f eit-k*q:'m(x, whenever
in myths we call them Udder-angry Travelers-off

we mention them
hin-dl

(inan.

[Tewa hu'u,

I;

hin-dl,

also

hin-dl-dn, tpL), arroyo, draw, gulch

h^'6, arroyo].

-hin-dl- in koS'-k^aebiH-hindl-bn,

hin-dl-b
t's'-,

.

.

.

bank caved out underneath.

(hindlbeida', fut.), to light

(fire)

[unexplained].

Cp.

app. to light.

hin-da (hindeida', fut.), to vomit [cp. hint, to ascend]. Cp. zou.,
to vomit.
dM-hindoc, I vomited,
dei-hindeido:', I am going
to vomit.
hin-n (hinnoc', punct. neg.; hinnmqc, curs.; himidcc', fut.; himi, imp.),
.

to dig [cp. k*iH-n, to dig, cough],

going to dig a well,
dig

'c?'gcc

gyn-hinn, I dig him up

!

.

gyn-hinndcc', I

am

'n-liinnhou, go

and

him up

hin-t (hindl^cc', fut.), to ascend [cp. hin-da, to vomit].
to cross (water); seip, to descend.

Cp.t^ap-hint,

p'in-t^He 'n-hindHa', I

am

going up on top of the hill. 'H-hint, I climbed up. p'nn-mHQ
he ascended into the sky. t*Qu-gyH p*c?hei 'H-hint, I went
right through the water.
-hin, -hi'n (-hyu-'e, -hyou-p, tpL; -hin-, -hyy-'?- in comp.), noun,
adj., verb and adv. postfix, real, right, very, in ss'nQi-hi'n, rattlesnake, lit. right snake; 'a-hJH, plain; 'oj'-hi'H, to be a good gambler;
mHQ-hi'n, highest (adv.); etc. Referring to this postfix Gatschet
says: "These Indians [the Kiowa] do not use a special word to
express 'real,' 'principal,' or 'true,' but they append a suffix -hi
(nasalized hi"^), for the purpose, according to Mr. Mooney."
(A. S. Gatschet, "Real," "True," or "Genuine" in Indian languages,
American Anthropologist, n. s., I, Jan. 1899, pp. 159-160) [cp.
'am-hyij'm-dei, right, for *'am-hyij'Q-m-dei].
Cp. 'a'-ga, own, real.
hint,

hou'-, hou-, to go, travel, in hou'-'(5:'-zoi^, to travel along; hou'-'n, to
travel; p'inhout-hou'-kou'm, to fly around; hou'-sam-'K'da, sun-

flower; hou'-?Ht, to travel off apart [cp. hou-t-, to go; -hou, to go;

t'ou-yn, to go].

-hou (-hougu'a, punct. neg.; -houda', fut.; hougu'ada', fut.; -hou',
imp. houheidl, infer.), itive postfix, to go (appears not to harden
the verb) [cp. hou'- to go; t'ou-yn, to go].
'H-dqi^n-hou', go
and look for it! hqcn gyn-doynhougu'ada', I am not going to look
for it.
'H-bQy-hou', go and look at him.
hou'-'a'-zou-n (hou'ol'zoi^a', punct. neg.; hou'^'zoynma, curs.;
hou'szounda', fut.; hou'a'zounR'da', fut. neg.; hou'a'z^un, imp.;
hou'a'zoun-heidl, infer.), to travel, to travel off [to travel foot take
oneself off].
dei-hou'R'zo\m, I traveled (on foot, horseback,
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by wagon,

ban

etc.)-

bei-hoii'a' zoiin, let's

bou'-'n, to

come

dei-hou'(^'zounqc',

I did

heit

go traveling!

[bou'-, to travel; 'h, to come].

was coming

'H-bou'n, I

not travel,

[bull. 84

Cp. bou-t-H, to come.

traveling.

to travel; bn, to go].
bsyn' '(ei)going to go traveling. 'H-boubn, I moved,
bou'-da-'n, to travel [bou'-, to travel; -da; unexplained; 'h, to come].
buan-t'ne 'H-bou'da'n ga mi(H) 'H-t'oub^i'm, as I was going
along tbe road I got pretty tbirsty.
bou-dei, to be blmd (bou-, unexplained; -dei].
yn-boudei, I am
blind, = VH-touegyH-da.
boudei-kin (lioudei-ga, tpl.), a blind man (boudei, to be blind; -'kin].
bou-dl (bougu'a, boudlga', punct. neg.; bout-da, curs.; boudlda',
fut.; bougu'ada', fut. neg.; bou, imp.; boudlbn, prob.; boudlbeidl, infer,).
to kill [cp. bou-dl-da, to be sick; b^i'm, to die;
b^i-m, to be sbort of food; Tewa be\' 1. to kill. 2. to be sick].
ba 'nm 'n-boudl, did you kill it?
Cp. bout-boudl, to fill tr.
ba 'nm ban 'n-bougu'a, didii't you kill bim? ba ban 'n-bougu'ada',
gyn-boudl, I killed bim. poue
aren't you going to kill bim?
'n-boudlda', don't kill bim! =poue 'n-boudlbn belt bn-bou, don't
let's Idll it! 'eim-bou'da-dei gyn-bou, I sav/ tbe Idller, =da'kiH
gyn-bou. minn gyn-boutda, I am going to kill bim rigbt now.
'H-boudlda ga beiga m-t'oyp's'£a', if you kill bim, tbey'll get you.
ban 'n-bougu'ada' na beiga ban ga-t'oup'nya'da', if you don't
mi(H) boudl, be pretty near Idlled
Idll bim, tbey won't get you.
bim. na 'ei-boudl, we dpi. excl. killed bim.
bou-dl-, referring to sickness, in boudl-da, to be sick; boudl-gyn,
boudl-dn, etc. [cp. b^i'm, to die],
-bou-dl, intensive, in k'ae-kan-boudl, di'agonfly, lit. rougb sldn;
k'aby-oudl, lung; k^yne-byoudl, woodrat, lit. juniper; mmi-p'aboudl, lion, lit. upper body furry; pou-guan-boudl, muslirat;

bou'-bn, to travel
bou'-

bnnmH,

I

[bou-,

am

tou-p'a-boudl, owl sp., lit. leg downy [cp. -p^oudl, mtensive].
boudl-da (boudl-di^'ma', punct. neg.; boudl-da'beip, curs.; boudlda'?a',

fut.;

boudl-da'ma'^a',

fut.

neg.;

lioudl-da'mQJ',

imp.;

boudl-da'm^i', infer.), to be sick [boudl as in boudl-gyn, sickness;

'n-koudou-boudlda, I am very sick. kJHbi'H
am going to go over to see tbe
man wbo is (said to be) sick. Eysbyoup 'H-boudldam§i-ga deiboi^bouda, I am going to go over to see tbe tpl. men wbo are said
to be sick,
bou-dl-dn (inan. Ill), sbii't, article of clotbing, clotbes [bou-dl-,
unexplained; -dn]. Cp. 'K'yH-boudl-dn, buckskin dress, lit. fringe
sbirt; !ou-gyH, sbirt.
boudldn gynt-boy, I saw tbe sbirt.
boudldH-b§i, naked,
-boudl-dn, sickness, in t'gin- boudldn, beart disease; etc.
da, to be].

boudldaniQi-dei gyn-boybouda', I

;
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houdl-dei, adv., soon [hou-dl, unexplained;

-dei].
heiga hoiidlhe is going to die soon, heigcc houdl-dei 'H-hnnmn, I
am going soon (e. g. in a few days); but '^iha' houdldei heiga
'H-hnnmH, I am going soon now (e. g. in a few moments), han
houdl-dei tss'nqc', he did not come back soon,
houdl-gyn (inan. I), sickness [cp. houdl-da, to be sick; -gyn]. Cp.houdl-dn, sickness,
-hou-dl-gyn, postp., amidst [hou-dl-, unexplained; -gyn].
mH3iH-houdlgyH 'ik-dei, I was standing in the midst of the women,
'H'-houdlgyn, in the midst of the smoke,
hou'-kou'm (an. I; hou'-kou'-ba, tpl.), coyote, =mR't*ou?sQuhi'H
[traveler about: hou'-, to travel; kou'm to be about, here used as
Cp. hou'-kin, traveler,
a noun stem].
-hou'-kou'm, to move about, in p'inhout-hou'kou'm, to fly about
[hou-, to travel; -kou'm, to be about],

dei hi'H^oc',

hou'-kin (an.

I,

hou-p,

kou'm, coyote,

traveler [hou-, to travel].

tpl.),

traveler about.

lit.

Cp. hou'ps'ga hou'kin gyn-bou,

hn'oudei houp d^i-bou, I saw several travelers.
I saw a traveler,
hou-pou-H, to go along making a noise [hou-, to travel; PQu-, to sound;
'a'bei k'uep'n 'nn-hou-poy-'H, the wagon
'h, to come].
went past making a noise.
hou'-sccm-'R'-da (inan. II; hou- sam-'n', dpi.; hou-sqcm-'s'- in comp.),
a sunflower sp. with flowers only 13/^" diam. [travel look plant,
so called because it turns its gaze: hou'-, to travel; sam- to look;
'a'doc, stick, plant].

Cp.

t'eip-sae-H'dcc, sunflower sp.

with large

(6" diam.) flowers,
hou-t-,

come; p'in-hout-, referring to
Cp. -t'ou-t, which is perhaps the

to go, travel, in hout-H, to

flying [cp. hou'-, -hou, to go].

nominal form of hou-t-.
hou-t-H, to

come,

shower comes [hou-t-, to
Cp. hou-'n, to come.

in 'n'-hout-H, distant

travel; 'h, to come].
hou'-i:.Ht (hou'-ls'da,

punct. neg.

;

hou'^s'da, curs.

;

hou'fedlda', fut.

hou'i^ndl, imp.; hou'^ndlheidl, infer.), to travel off apart [hou'-, to

travel; fet, to sever].
off apart,

ka'ga '^im-hou'^nt, the others traveled

heit bei-hou'fedl, let us separate!

gyH-hoim-goup, I hit him
kyshi'H hi'n hqun-dei-dei gyn-tsne, I asked the
(standing),
kyshyoup 'H-houn-dei-goc dei-tsne, I asked

hou-n-, adverbial verb prefix, last.

the last time.
last

man
men

the last

houn-kin
hi^'qc-n

(standing),

(an. I; houns'-gcc, tpl.), the last

(inan. I; hu'qc-n- in comp.), trail,

it on the road,
used in calling one's attention,

gyH-t*(xn hu'ccn-gyn, I found

hyn,
hyu,

interj.

man.
road [unexplained].

interj. of scorn.

-hy\j-'§, real, see -hin,
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'ill

(an. II;

-you-p, tpl.; 'in- in comp.),

'y^^*"*

1.

[bull. 84

child, offspring, son,

daughter (cp. bou-dl, son, voe.) (but 'H-'in-dei, his or their ohiUl);
dim. postpound; 2. (for 'iH-?H?), egg; semen [Tewa 'e^ child,
Cp. syiin, child, little one; -t'ccn, dim.
'in
dim. postpound].

saw

gyH-bo\i, I

saw

my

my

own),

my

child,

dei-bgy (app. an. I decl. here),

'y^i^

But synn

children.

tpl.

saw the

gyn-bQij, I

I

child (not

saw the children (not my own),
hen laid an egg. ??}n(?}t-tseioup

syy'doc dei-bo\i, I

^^jn^it-tseiou

the

'iH-!seip,

hens laid eggs.

'eit-'in-Eoup, the

?(;)}neit-tseiou-'iH,

chicken egg

would be applied to young chicken).
?sHdl-iH, calf.
?o\idei-'iH, mouse; h^j-'in, doll; p^Htcc-'in, twin.
'in-boutdcc, she
'iH-bout-dcc, to be pregnant [to be child full].
(app.

is

*?Qin?jt-tseiou-syHn

pregnant,

'^i- 'in-boutdcc,

they

d. are

'iH-bout-niH (an. I; 'iH-bout-niHQ-mcc,
'in-boutdcc, to
'in-k'cx'

pregnant.

tpl.),

pregnant

woman

[cp.

be pregnant].
punct. neg.; 'inkVumcc, curs.; 'ink'R'dcc', fut.;

('ink^R'ncc',

'in-k'R'nR'doc', fut. neg.; 'ink'oc', imp.; 'ink'^'heidl, infer.), to fuss

over [unexplained].

'(^^jn-'ink^cc',

they

fussed over

d.

distinguished between quarreling over and fussing over),
bci-tsi^^jhJH-'ink'raimcc,

yesterday

we were

dog.

liocn bei-tsQihjii-'iHk'R'nR'do:',

poue

we

we did not

fuss over

shall not fuss over the

bci-tsQJh}H-'iHk'R'dcc', don't 5^e (tpl.) fuss over the dog!

bc^i-ts(,Mhiii-'iHk'cx',

'in-k^ccQ (inan. 11"),

ye

tpl. fuss

womb

over the dog!

[child peeling, child bag].

'i(H)-'oup (an. II; 'i(H)-'ou^da:, tpl.; 'i(H)-'oup- in comp.),

[possibly

(inf.

fussing over the dog.

k'iHdeidl h(xu bei-ts(;'ihiH-iHk'R'n«', yesterday

the dog.

it

k'indeidl

'in,

child 'ou-p, unexplained].

maggot

m(j 'i(H)'oup 'Hm-

znngoup' (the many people bathing in the reservoir) are moving
maggots (a Kiowa expression).
'in-pR'-gyii (an. I; 'in-pR'-gR't, tpl.; 'in-pR'-gyn- in comp.), (newborn)
baby [fresh baby]. Cp. 'ei-pR'gyn, roasting-ear of corn.
'in-tR'-mcx (an. I; 'in-tR'-niH^-mcc, tpl.), midwife ['in, child; -tf?'-,
unexplained; -mn, woman].
'iHtH-kiii (an. II; 'IntH-gcc, tpl.), Ute man.
like

'in-ln? (an. II; 'iH-fne^-mcc, tpl.; 'iu-?H<^ in comp.), egg; (in tpl.)

semen [white child].
eggs; 2. I saw the semen.

'in-lHt^mcc dei-bQ\i,

1.

I

saw the

tpl.

'inlHQ-k'(X(^ (inan. 11"), eggshell.

'in-fn' (an. I;

brother's

'in-t'ei, tpl.),

daughter [woman

daughter.

'H-'int'o'-dei,

'oueidei 'int^n', his daughter,
'in-t'R'-t'an

(app.

-t'mi, dim.].

an.

Cp.

I),

Cp. 'iHt'n'-t'ccn,
somebody's daughter.

child].

'oueidei 'int'ei, his tpl. daughters.

brother's daughter [Uttle

'iH-t'qcn,

brother's son.

woman

child:
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'iH-t'(xn

an.

(app.

'in-t's'-t'ocn,

I),

brother's son

[little

son: -t'qn, dim.].

Cp.

brother's daughter,

to give birth to a child [fsei-p, to

'in-tseip,

65

Csoupdoc', she is going to

lay

s.

'in-

o.].

have a baby.

dem. stem, in 'jn-hcc', right here, now, etc.; also used as postp.
dem. stem].
pHdl-t'He(-'iH)
-'JH, postp., at ['JH-, dem. stem used as postp.].
'H-heibn 'K'ga 'eidlkin tou'e
hQJ'm, he died in the bed here.
?a'dei-'iH, I went in where the old man was staying inside,
'hheibn 'cc'ga kyn^t'c'do: tou'e ?c$'-dei-'iH, I went in to where the
'CJ'ga 'nn '^im-kcc'Eatdcc-'in, a
old men were staying inside.
'JH-,

[cp. 'qi-,

'

swimming
to enter

'c^'ga tou'e dei-dei-'in 'ii-he.ibei?a', I

place,

where he

is

am

going

standing inside.

now

1. sat
dem.; -ha'].
time that I have been up here.
'i(H)ha' 'nn '^im-k^'iadcc, they swim right here; cp. 'ouhya' (or
'ougatV) 'nn '^jm-ka'^ada, they swim way over there, 'inha'
's'gyn, he was sitting right here; cp. '^jha' 's'gyn, he was sitting
'^ih^'dei pne 'inhoc' 'k-la'la', I am going to stay right here
here,
2. 'i(H)ha gy^t-peidldou', I am thinking about it
this summer.

'}(H)-h(x', adv., 1. right here; 2.

'i(H)hcc' sat 'n-tsHn, this is

the

['in-,

first

right now.
'i(H)h^'-dei ('i(H)hci'-g(x, tpl.),
['i(H)h(x',

dem. pron. and adv.,

this one, here

'j(H)hK'dei tou'e 'n-kindl, I live in this

here; -dei].

room.
'i(H)-dei ('i(H)-gcc, tpl.),

stem;

dem. pron. and adv.

'}(H)dei tou gyn-boy, I

-dei].

by the informant

to

mean

the

same

this

man

right here.

'indei

ga

'§idei,

'indei da, this

is

here ['K?)-; dem.
this house; stated

as '§idei tou gy^-bQ\i.

h^i'm, this part right here (of the tree)

gcc

this,

saw

is

dead.

'i(H)dei

'i(H)dei J^YHhi'n,

'oueidei
'j(H)go: EYflhyoup, these tpl. men.
that one, and this one here, and this one.

the one right here.

k
ka',

mother, voc.

Mr. Smoky commented: Young children prolong

the word, older children cut

my

it

short.

Cp.

tsa,

mother; kR'ka'e,

or our mother; ta', father, voc.

ka', tpl. others, recorded only

with following 'ndl or Csndl: occurring
Cp. ka'-dei, other,
a kind of spear having feathers along

in IvR' 'ndl, the others; ka' tsndl, the others.

ka-'a (an. II; ka-'a'-ga,
the edge.

Ka'a'-pin-t^an, prsn.; cp.

with ka'a:

tpl.),

Cp. Ka'ci'-piH-t'an, prsn.
-t'cxn,

Mooney,

app. dim.].

p. 408.

[said to

mean

''he

speared
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ka-dl (an. II; koc-t-da,

[Tewa

tpl.;

ka-dl- in comp.);

1. buffalo; 2. cow, cattle
Cp. kccdl-hin, buffalo; '^'gccpin, buffalo,
kadi gyn-bou, I saw buffalo (app. ?

ko^'o^-r), buffalo].

ts§i-bou, cow, cattle.

and

'ei-kadl-guocnniHQ, the buffalo
ka-dl,

hortative

or

emphatic particle

Also in '^'-kadl, particle.
some money! kadi syandei

prefix].

give

saw a bunch
hooked me.

kcctdoc dei-bou, I

also coll.).

me

me some

[bltx. 84

of cattle,

kqcn-,

[cp.

kadi
'^i-'qc',

'^'gapia

hortative

verb

'^i-'a' 'adlhf^'gyn,

give

me

a

little!

kadi

want some water,
ha kadi 'ndl, do you want some more? ha kadi 'ndl t*ou, do you
want some more w^ater? ha kadi t^ou, do you want some water?
ha'n^i, no (ans.).
kadi bii-guadl, let us owe him! kadi 'ndl
t'n'ba't, give

tobacco!

kadi

t*ou, I

sys'da da'?a', (the woman has borne five children) and is going
han kadi 'eim-bouma'heidl, they did not see
to have some more,
anybody, han kadi kingyn '^im-ka'da'heidl, they never afterward met each other, han kadi liH'giH gyH-bounma, I never used
to see him.

kadl-hm

(an. II; kadl-hyu-^, tpl.), buffalo [real buffalo, in contra-

distinction to cattle: kadi, buffalo; -hin, real].

kadl-k'a'-da (kadl-k'a', dpi.), buffalo robe (w. -k'a cp. k'ae, skin).
kadl-sQim-'H'-k'ys'dlei (an. II; kadl-s^im-'s'-k'yH'dlou-p, tpl.), tadpole [kadl-SQim-'c5'-, unexplained; app. k'yH'dlei, to be wet].

Cp.

k'a'dlei-k'ys'dlei, frog sp.

cow milk [cattle milk].
(kadi-) zeip gyn-t'ouda', I
going to drink some milk.
-ka'e in man-ka'e-ga, wrist; 'an-ka'e, ankle.
Kae-katda-kin (an. II; Kae-katda-ga, tpl.), Eaowa Arikaree man;
cp. Alooney, p. 410.

kadl-zeip,

am

Kae-kie

(an.

Kiowa man

I;

Kae-kys'hyoup, Kae-gua,

tpl.;

Kae-

in comp.),

(kae-, unexplained; -kin, man].

Kae-koup, "Kiov/a mountains," mountains in Montana region; see

Mooney,

Kae-mn

p. 153.

(an. I;

kae-SQJ-'s'-da

smelling

Kae-niHQ-ma, Kaegua,

(inan.

II'';

kae-SQi-'n',

Kiowa woman.
box-elder tree [luowa

tree].

kae-toyzHn, to talk Kiow^a [toyznn, to
I talk

tpl.),

dpi.),

talk].

yn-kae-touzHnmH,

Kiowa.

kapk'oy-'am-dou', to make a shadow.
gyHt-kapk'oy-'am-dou',
I am making a shadow.
kap-k'oy-gyH (inan. Ill), shadow, shade [ka-p-, unexplained; k'oy-,
to be dark],
'^idei kap-k'oygyn '-^oup'out (or gyn-Ioup'out),
it is cool here in the shade,
na ka^-k'ougyn, my shadow, kapk'oygyn gyiit-boy, I saw the shadow.
ka-t (kR'da', punct. neg.; katda, curs.; kadlda, fut.; ka'da'da', fut.
neg.; kadi, imp.), to cross.
gyn-pa'-kat, I crossed the river,
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hqn gyn-kcc'da', I did not cross it. minn gynabout to cross it. gyn-kadlda', I shall cross it. han
'n-kccdl, cross it!
gyH-ka'dcs'do:', I shall not cross it.
bn-kadl,
gjH-kat.

kcxtda, I

let

am

us cross

it!

an old Eaowa count)

ka-t-SQJ, nine (also in

possibly koc'-k'JH,

ten;

kyn'hyoup, nine men;

-s^i

as

in

[koc-t-,

ynt-SQi,

unexplained, cp.
kats^i

eight].

nine years.

kccts^i sne,

kats^i-k^H, ninety.
kcctsQJ-n,

nine by nine.

katsQJ-dou, in nine places.
katsQi-t'H, nineteen.
(inan. Ill), crotch
=ZHdl-?HtgyH [koc-, unexplained;
4HtgyH, between],
kcc'-, referring to swimming, going as boat, in koc'-'il'da, paddle;
kcc'-bout, canoe; koc'-Coc'e, to swim; kcc'-zei
to swim [Tewa
.,
ko\ to bathe, koMe, boat, bridge, footlog].
kcc'-'s'-dcc (inan. IP; ka'-'n', dpi.), paddle, =ka'bout-'H'-doc.
kcc'-bout (inan. IP), canoe, boat [koc'- referring to swimming, going

kcc-lntgyH

.

ka'bout

as boat; -bou-t, unexplained].

kcc'bout-s'-do: (inan.
kcc'-dcc'-?a-m

(an.

IP; kcc'bout-n',

'ae, lots of

canoes.

dpi.), paddle, =kcc'-'H'da.

ka'-da'-?^-ba,

II;

.

tpl.),

red-winged blackbird

[unexplained],
kcc'-dei
kcc',

(kcc'-goc,

tpl.

tpl.),

pron., other [ka'- occurs without postfix as

others (followed

other.

kcc'-goc,

by

'ndl or Isndl); -dei].

Cp. kua-dei^

the other fellows.

one himdred [kcc'- as in kcc'-k'm, ten; app. dou, postp.;
Cp. kcc'k'in-dou, in ten places]. koJ'douk'JH-n was
kcc'douk'm t'cce ps'gcc, one
given as meaning "ten by ten."
hundred and one, lit. one beyond a hundred,
ks'douk'm-n, ten by ten, as ten.
kcj'-gyn, abreast; -goc].
-kcc'-gcc, postp., through [-kcc'- as
tsnt-kcc'gcc ^i-t'atgoc, he shot me through the door,
kcc'-dou-k'JH,

-k'JH, tens].

m

kcc'-gyn,

adv., abreast

are

as in -kcc'-goc, postp., through; -gyn].

[kcc'-

Cp. ninniH, two abreast.

Eynhyoup

'H-kcc'gyH-tsfl'dei,

the

men

marching two abreast,

my

Cp. tsoc, mother; ka', mother, voc;
mother; ta-dl, father; ts'-ta-'e, my or our
father.
na kcJ'kcc'e '§i-da, it is my mother, =na tsoc 'ei-dcc.
na ka'koc'e doc-doc, it is our mother, = na tsa doc-da.
kcc'-k'JH, ten; so also in an old Kiowa count [kcc'-, unexplained; -k*iH,
ten, -ty, forming the tens].
Cp. kCc'- dou-k'in, one hundred.
kcc'k'JH kynhyoup, ten men.
kK'k'JH sne, ten years.

kcc'-koc-'e,

'n-kcj'-ka,

or our mother.

your

(spl.)

ks'k*yH-n-dei, the tenth.

kK'kHn-dou, in ten places.
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wide

kc?'t-eit,

as in kcc't-syccn, narrow;

[kci't-,

pa'-ka't-eit, a

large].

cp.

-'ei-t

'ei-dl^

wide river (wide in one place); but

a wide river (wide

pcc'-k^ou-'eidl,

w.

[bull. 84

all

the

way

along, a large river),

wide right here.
ka't-sy«n, narrow [kcc't- as in ka't-eit, to be wide; s:fan, a little].
pcc'-kK'tsyqcn, a narrow river,
'indei kcc't-syqn, it is narrow
'indei ka't-eit,

(the river)

it

is

here.

ka'^a-'qcmdcc,

to

swim

kcc'toc-'a'mQJ,

swun.]

*ka'?o:-'5'mQi,

[cp.

swimming

gyn-kcc'^cc-'qcmda, it is a

make swim, with

to

made

swim

it

(e. g.

to
-ei,

swim

refl.

swim

to

causative].

Cp.

kc'latda, I

swim

dei-ka'lcc'gu'ocdoc',

all

I

ka'da', don't swim!

to

kcc'^cc-'qcmdcc,
.

.

.,

ka'-^cc-'e,

app.

dei-kc^'^cc'gu'cc, I

to

gyn-kcc'loc-

kK'^oc'da', fut.;

make swim, with

swim;

to swim.

the time.
shall

[cp.

ks'tcctdcc, curs.;

kcc'fa, imp.), to

[app. kcs'- as in kcc'-bout, canoe;

make swim; kc^'-zei
I swam yesterday,
ban

swim].

going to swim,
plaything on water).

ka'-?a-'e (kcc'^oc'gu'cc, punct. neg.;
kcc'lcc'gu'ccda', fut. neg.;

make

am

dei-ka'?o:-'(xmda', I

'a'niQi, I

to

place.

?a', to

refl.

go about;

kci'?a-'a'm§i,

to

k'indeidl dei-kcc'^oc'e,

did not swim,

dei-bou-

swim, hqcn
swim! poue bei-

dei-ka'?oc'da', I shall

swim,

bei-ka'loc',

us swim! 'j(H)ha' 'nn '^imthey swun right here, 'ouhycc' (or 'ougat'a') 'nn 'eimka'latda, they swim way over there.
pR'gyn bei-ka'?a, take a
bath in the creek! 'oueikintoudl-tsou dei-kcc'?a'da', I am going
to swim like a duck.
kcc'-zei
(k^'-zeimn, curs.), to swim [k^'- as in kcc'-bout, canoe;
-zei
unexplained].
Cp. kcc'-la-'e, to swim; etc.
.,
'cc'pJHdcc t'ou-t'HehJH 'M-k^'zeimn, the fishes are swimming at the
top of the water.
kqc (an. II; ka'ga, tpl.), wild goose sp. [Tewa kd-gi, Canada goose].
Cp. ka'-Eoudl, squash, lit. "goose" neck; k^'-?H§, "white goose."
kqc' (ka'moc', punct. neg.; ka'ma, curs.; ka'da', fut,; k^'mfx'doc', fut.
neg.; kcc', imp.), to grease, smear.
Cp. ka'-doc, to be greased.
Also in kccdlsei-kqc', to glue; etc.
gyn-kcx', I greased it (the
wagon). gyn-Eocdlsei-ka', I glued it, smeared sticking material on
it.
gyH-bou-ka'mcx, I smear it all the tune, gyn-k^'da', I shall
bei-kc?'ia', let

kcc'-^atdoc,

.

.

.

.

.

smear it. 'n-ka', you grease it!
*ka-m (kcx'mqc, curs.), to want. Cp. 'an-doc, t'^in-da,
'qcngccdouycidei bnt-k^'ma, you want too much,

to want.

-kqc-m-, to point, in -kcxm-dou', to point; mccn-kqcm, index finger.

-kam-dou', to point, in man-kccm-dou', to point; mqcnscc-kqcmdou', to
point with the thumb; etc,
[-koc-m-, to point; dou'].
kccm-ycc'-ga (inan. II*; kam-ya', dpi), notch (in butt of arrow) [unexplained; w. ka-m- cp. possibly ksm-oc, to play arrow-throwing

game;

-ga].

.
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be many.

kqc-n, to

Cp. 'cce, to be many.
saw ravens and many of them.

gyik-kcxn, I
k(x'-n (ka'nqc',

punct. neg. kqcnmoc, curs.
;

neg.), to bring

[Tewa

k(x-r),

bring

gyn-bou-kqcnma,

it.

shall bring

it.

koc'ndcc', fut.

han

it.

na

ka'nqi'da', fut.

;

Cp. ba', to bring;

to bring].

gyii-ka'n, I brought

bring.

;

89

m^'soc'ga dei-bo\^

to

hoc',

gyn-k^'noc', I did not

I bring it all the time.

gyik-kcc'ndccVI

hcxn gyii-ka'na'da', I shall not bring

it.

But

'ik-ba',

bring it here, hand it here! (the imp. of ba' is app. substituted for
t*ou gyn-ka'n, I fetched water.
But t^o\i
the imp. of kcx'n).
liou gyn-kqc'n, I brought you a stone.
Csou
'H-boc', fetch water!

he brought

'^i-kqc'n,

k(x-n-,

me

a stone.

hortative verb prefix, used with third person in the examples

obtained

[cp.

kan-h^i'm,

possibly kccdl, particle].

him

come,
gyH-ktxn-'ccmgyH, let it happen!
-k(x-n in sei-kccn, green scum,
kqcn-'n,

die!

let

-ka'-n, in p'ou-ka'n, venter of

wind

'^i-kqcn-'n,

[cp.

let

them

let

d.

him

come!

p'ou- in p'ou-t*cctga, to vent

v/md]

ka'da- in ka'da-'a, to

sell;

ka'da-hcf'gyH, to

buy

[cp.

Tewa ku-mn,

to buy],

to sell

ka'dcc-'a,

['a,

to

ts^i

give].

the horse,
ka'da-hcc'gyn, to buy [h^'gyn, to get].
I am going to buy a horse,

going to

gyn-ka'dcc-'a'da', I

am

sell

ts^i gyn-ka'dcxi-h^'da',

game [w.ks-m- cp. possibly k(xmyR'-go:
dei-ksm-'a'do:', I am going to
notch (in arrow); 'cc, to play].
throw arrows.
kam-K'-gyn (inan. Ill), arrow- throwing game.
k^'-?He (an. II; ka'-lne-ma, tpl.), white goose [kcc, wild goose sp.].
Cp. -kindl, dweller.
kin-dl (kingcc', punct. neg.), to live, dwell.
oueigcc 'H-kindl-dei-'^i 'n-ynt-ba'^a', I am going to live with

kam-cc, to play arrow- thro wing

those people,
-kin-dl, dweller, in t's'-ldndl, prairie-chicken [kin-dl, to live].

Kin-guadl-doc'-dei-kin (an. I; Kin-guadl-dR'-gcc, tpl.), Indian (man)
"red meat man," here referring to skin color: Idn, meat; guadl-da,
to be red; -dei; -kin],
kin gyn-boy, I saw
kin (inan. P Idn- in comp.), meat, flesh.
the piece of meat, na Idn, my flesh,
kin- (occurrmg in the material only with postp.), chest (anat.) [cp.
possibly kin, flesh].
Cp. zeip, female breast* bout-doukyn, in
na Idn-dougyH,
the belly; 'n'-ldH-douga't, heart of wood.
in

my

kin- in

chest,

kyn-hm,

-kin-dei

highest; kin-t'a'-hi'H, very; kyHQ-hii'dei, highest,

in ?eidl-]dH-dei(-tsou),

backward, on head

[?eidl-,

rump;

-kin-, unexplained; -dei].

ki(H)-s^'-da:, kettle

[meat boiler; w. sa- cp.

s(xn-tsei, to

put

to boil].
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-kin-t- in beidl-kint-gyH, screech-owl.
kiH-t'a'-hi'H,
t's'-hi'H,

adv.,

very

very

app.

[kin-,

'nm

far].

as in kyn'^-hn'-dei,

Idnt'c^'hi'H

highest;

ynn-gua, you are very

wise.

*kiH-t'H' (*kiH-t'H'ma', punct. neg.; kin-t'si'mR'^oc', fut. neg.), to be

hsys'-dou tsnn^a' na han
he comes, I shall not

afraid [kin-, unexplained; -t'n'].

hsyn' yH-tsHQgoc'da'
be

(or 'H-kiH-t'H'm^'?oc'),if

afraid.
I), broth [meat soup].
Cp. Eqcn-tsoue, tomato soup.
kintsoue gyH-ioudla'bH-'a'n^i, I took a taste of broth.

kin-tsoue (inan.

kin-, in kiH-hint-, in single

kin-niH, to be long.

file;

kin-dei- in kiH-dei-'qcmgyn, kin-dei-do:, to menstruate [unexplained].

kJH-dei-'ccmgyH, to menstruate.

kindei-da, she has menstruation.

kJH-dei-da, to menstruate.

one by one, two by two, etc.
-kiH-hint in t'ocp-kiH-hint, to ferry across; and possibly kiH-nin,

kiH-hiH-t-, verb prefix, in single
[cp.

long,

tall].

tsn'dei, the

file;

Cp. kcc'gyn-, abreast.
are marching in single

men

'H-kinhiHt-tsH'dei, the

men

-kiH-hint in t'ccp-kinhint, to ferry across.
(water); kiH-hint-, in single

'H-kinhint-

kyflhyoup ninnyn

marching two abreast,
coming out one by one.

are

'H-ki(H)hiHt-t'eipdo:, they are

kynhyoup
file,

file,

ps'nyn

Cp. t'ap-hint, to cross

etc.

kJH-nJH (kyu-§, kyi^-Q-mqc, kin-nyou-p, kin-nou-p, tpl.), long, tall [cp.
kiH-hint-, in single file].
Cp. '(xntsH'-kinniH, to be a great
walker; etc.
's'-kyu^mqc dei-bou, I saw the long stick.
's'-kinniH nein-bou, I saw d. long sticks,
's'-kmnm gyn-bou, I
saw tpl. long sticks, na-'ocdl-kmnin, I have long hair, ts^ihin-kyy^
gyn-boy, I saw a long dog. ts^ihiH-kinnyoup dei-boy, I saw long
dogs.

kou- in kou-bH, app. to enter.
-kou- in ?a'-kou-da, to be deaf [cp. possibly kou-t, to be hard].
-kou in bei-kou, go ahead!
kou-bn, app., enter [cp. kou-bei, captive].
poudl ts'-gyn
'^i-koubn, a bug has gotten into my eye,
kou-bei (an. I; koubou-p, tpl.), captive [cp. koubn, to enter].
kou-dou-, verb prefix, very, very much, very many, pretty [w. koucp. possibly kou-t, hard;
w. -dou- cp. possibly -dou-e-, too much, or
-dou, postp., with, as].
koudou-'eitdei-dou ^^n-guoct, I wrote
to him many times,
'n-koudou-houdl-da, I am pretty sick, 'hkoudou-dHmgyn-dcc, I am pretty tired. gyn-koudou-zHdlbei, that
is awful.
pHhJH yH-koudou-k'oup-'qmgyH, I am going to be
suffering,
kinkqcmboc gyH-koudou-heim-'amdei^cc', the people are
gomg to be hard up.
kou-dl-ou (an. II; kou-dl-ou-ga, tpl.), a small sized dog such as the
Kiowa used to have, = tsndou.
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kou-'e (inan. IP),

kou'e

pus.

kou'e-doc, to

pus [unexplained].

'ei-doc,

there

be mattery

'oJ'p'h 'ei-kou'e-doc,

is

[do:].

my
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kou'e dei-boy, I saw the

pus.

Cp. sou-kou'e-dcc, to have clap.

boil is mattery,

kou-kou-ba (inan. 11^; kou-koi^'-m, dpi.; kou-koy'-m- in comp.), wild
gourd fruit [possibly fr. Eng. cucumber]. Cp. t's'ga, gourd rattle,
kou-kou'm-goup (inan. IP), wild gourd plant,
kou^-ga', several do not lie; see kuadl.
kou-t (kout-ga, tpL), hard; strong; expensive [Tewa ke', to be hard,
Csou-kout, a hard rock, ^ou-kout gyH-bo\i, I saw
be strong].
a hard stone, hfi'oudei tsou-kout gynt-boy, I saw several hard
EyHhi'H kout, the man is strong. kYShyoup 'n-kout, the
stones.
men are strong, 'ei-kout, it (the wood) is hard. '§ig(x 's'doc
koutdei dei-'ccmda', I am going to harden this stick, 'n'-kout
dei-bou, I saw a hard stick.
Eyshyoup 'ii-koutga dei-bQu, I saw
strong men.
Csou gyn-kout, they are hard stones,
gyn-kout, it
is

(too) expensive,

to have hard tunes [kou-t, hard, expensive; -dei;
unexplained; koc, to lie].
Eynkccmbcc kou^dei'cJ'-Ecc,
the people are having hard times. Eynkqcmba koupdei'^'-tsouyn',
the people are going to have hard times.
kout-pH'egoc, to wrestle [to strong act, strong fight].
deikout-dei-'cc'ko:,
-'a'-,

koutpn'egoup, I am going to wrestle.
kout-pn'egyH-kiH (an. II; kout-pH'egyH-gcc, tpL), wrestler.
koutpH'egyH-kin '^-doc, I am a professional wrestler,
kou-m (an. I; kou-ba, tpL), friend. Cp. 'n-koym, your (spl.) friend;
tsn'H-dei,
koijboc,

my

koum

friend.
friends,

'oueidei

gyn-boij,

koum, that

I

saw a

friend,

no:

fellow's friend,

-kou'-m, to be about, in 'ocn-kou'm, to buzz; hou'-koi^'m, coyote,
traveler about; p'a'-kou'm, to stand; p'inhout-hou'kQu'm, to fly

about.

play shinny [koijm-, unexplained; 'cc, to play],
koum-'^'-gyn (inan. Ill), shinny game.
kQum-'a'kiH (an. I; koum-'cc'-ga, tpL), shinny player.
koum-'a'-t'ouQ (inan. IP; koum-'cc'-t'ou, dpi.), shinny stick

ko\^m-'(x, to

[fgi^-?,

stick],

-kucc, -ku'a, hitter, in da'ndl-kuoc, bird sp.,
ku'cx,

digging-stick,

earth-pecker;

lit.

iron blow hitter [goup, to

lit.

bucket hitter; dcxm-

ha:'-?cJ'-kucc,

iron nail,

lit.

hit],

thrown away thing [cp. gucc-n, to throw away, dance]. Cp.
kuan-gyn, dance.
kuccn gyn-bou, I saw the thrown away

kucc-n,

thing,

kua'-n

(kucc'ndoc',

gyM-kua'n,

I

10559°— 28

fut.),

mixed
7

it.

Cp. 'ei-kua'n, mush.
gynt-kua'nda', I shall mLx it.

to mix, stir.
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kuccn-'eidl, a big dance, fiesta ['eidl, large].

dance [gua-n, to dance]. Cp. Ivuan, thrown
kuocngyn gyikt-boy, I saw the dance.
kuan-kin (an. II; kuocn-doc, tpl.), dancing man.
kuccn-niH (an. II; kiicxn-mH^-mqc, tpi.), dancing woman.
liua-sei-t (kiia-sei4-da, tpl.), bob-tailed.
Cp. bous^in-kuaseit, bird
sp., lit. bob-tailed buzzard.
kuccseit, he is bobtailed.
kua-t, 1. marked, painted; 2. as noun (inan. I^), marking, painting,
picture, writing mstrument, pen, pencil, writing table [gua-t, to
mark, paint]. Cp. k'cc'-kucct-H'do:, mulberry tree; kuoct-doc, to be
marked; seit-kuat, raccoon; loue-kuat, spotted; tou-kuat, book;

kua-n-gyn

away

(inan. Ill),

thing.

ha'-tou-ku(xt, telegraph, typewriter.

saw a painted rock.
gynt-bo^i, I saw the
I

2.

1.

kuat gyH-bou,

I

tsou-kuoct gyii-bou,

saw one

picture,

kuat

Dcc'Eyn kuat gyn-da,
this is God's (preaching) book (words quoted from a Kiowa hymn).
kua-t (kuatga, punct. neg.; kuadlda', fut.; kuatga'da', fut. neg.)
to owe.
'oueidei-'^i '§i-kuat, I owe
Cp. k'a'-dou', to owe.
that fellow.
'oueidei-'§i han '^j-kuatda, I do not owe that fellow,
'oueidei na-'§im 'n-kuat, that fellow owes me.
'oueidei na-'§im
han kadi 'n-kuatda, that fellow does not owe me. k^yshmga
'oueidei-'QJ '^i-kuadlda', tomorrow that fellow will be owing me.
k'yfihiHga 'oueidei-'^i han '^i-kuatga'da', tomorrow that fellow
will not be owing me.
-kua-t- in boudl-kuat-gyn, scurf, filth.
kuat-s'-da (inan. II""; kuat-n', dpi.), 1. pen, pencil; 2. writing
tpl.

pictures,

'^idei

table [writing w^ood].
Cp. pin-'u'da, eating table.
kuat-da, to be marked, be painted [da].
kuat-da, it is marked.
kuat-h§i da, it is not marked, gyn-kuat-da'fia', it is going to be

painted.

kuat-hcx'koudlp's'-ga (inan. II;

kuat-h(^'koudlp'H, dpi.), school bell

[marking neck hung metal].
kua-tou (an. II; kua-tou-ga, kua-tou-ba,

tpl.), bird.

Cp. kuatou-

hJH, eagle; ts§i-kuatou, blackbird sp.; Bein^i, bird.
4?:uatou-hja (an. II; kuatou-hyu-Q, tpl.), eagle [real bird, right bird].

kuatouhm-'Fi'ga'-t (inan. 11^; kuatouhiH-'n', dpi.), eagle feather.
kuat-outk'ae (inan. 11^), bookcase, = kuat-sa'-ga. Also toykuatoutk*ae.

kuatou-tou (inan.

I),

bird cage [bird house].

Ct. kuatou-tousQij'n,

bird nest.

kuatou-touso\i'n (inan. Ill), bird nest.

= kuat-outk'ae

Ct. kuatou-tou, bird cage.

put several
kuat-tou (inan. I), schoolhouse [writing house].
kuat-t'ou, ink [marking water].

kuat-sa'-ga, bookcase,

[sa, to

in].

Said to be
ku-ei-gua, tpl.), wolf [Tewa xi^'-j6, wolf].
the most general term for wolf, including black wolf, gray wolf,

ku-e' (an. II;
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Cp. kyn-^H?, gray wolf; ma't'outsou'hi'H, hou'kou'm,

coyote, etc.
coyote,

kue'-'in (an, II; kue'-'yu-e, tpl.), wolf-cub.
kue'-k'ou-gyn (an. II; kue'-k'ou-gci'-t, tpl.), black wolf.
Kue'-ps'goc'e, prsn., Lonewolf; cp. Mooney, p. 404 [kue', wolf;
ps'gcc'e, lone: ps'goc, one; -ei],

kue'synn,

"little

wolf," a descriptive term applied to the coyote

by

one of the informants.

Cp. ma't'outsou'hi'H, hou'kou'm, coyote.
kue'-?HQ (an. II; kue-^HQ-mqc, tpl.), white wolf,
kue'-zou (an. II; kue'-zou-ga, tpl.), canine tooth [wolf tooth],
kuqc-dei (kuqc-goc, tpl.), pron., other [kua-, unexplained; -dei].
Cp.
kcc'-dei, other; kcc',

kyccdei tou'e, in the other

others.

tpl.

room,
kyn-, wolf, in kyH-?H§, gray wolf,

prepound form referring to

kyn-e-,

fighting,

enemy, Comanche;

scalplock, vertex [cp. kyne-da, to fight],

kyne-'ccdlguadl (an. II; kyne-'adlgucct-doc,
'ocdlguadl,

woodpecker

sp., lit.

kyne-doc (an. I; kyne-d^'-ga,

na kyneda gyn-b^y,

woodpecker

sp.

I

(?)

Cp.

red head,

tpl.),

saw

enemy

my

kyHe-doc, to fight [cp. ma-'iH-kyn'e, to

[cp.

kyne-kin, enemy;

(personal)

etc,].

enemy.

have cramps, kyne-pn'ega, to

'^im-kynedoc, they are fighting.

fight].

kyHeda'-bn,

to

go

Cp. kyne-dcc'—iiiH, warrior.
going to go to war.
kyHe-dcc'-gcc, tpl.), warrior [kyne-doc, to fight],
to

'H-kyn'edcc'-bH'^a', I

kynedcc'-kiH (an. I;

kyne-gyn

tpl.),

to refer to vertex, cp. kyne-p^'-da, scalplock].

[kyn-e-, said

(inan. Ill),

fight.

am

war

[cp.

kyHe-pH'egoc, to fight;

etc.].-

kyne-gua, tpl.), 1. enemy (man); 2. Kyne-kiH,
Comanche (man). In very early times the Comanches were
enemies of the Kiowa; hence the name. Cp. kyne-dcc, enemy;

kyne-kin

(an.

II;

Kyne-'Qi,

etc.

kyne-pH'ega, to
to

fight

fight,

among
war

(an ordinary

the Comanches.

[cp.

fist

pn'egoup, they are going to

kyne-gyn, war;

fight,

e.

g.).

etc.].

heigcc

Ct. pn'ega,

'^im-kyne-

fight.

Kyne-pa'da, tpl.), Chinaman, = THn-pan-kin
Cp, kyne-pR'dcc, scalplock.
kyne-pa'da (inan. II; kyne-pan, dpi.), scalplock [kyne-, referring to
v/ar; -pan, referring to the braid].
Cp. kyne-'adlguadl, woodpecker sp., in which kyne- is said to refer to the vertex,
kyne-sa'-dei (an. II; kyne-sa'dou-p, tpl.), mourning dove [said to
sound like "enemy worker"]. Cp. lak^ae-lvynesa'dei, domestic

Kyne-pan-kiH

(an. II;

[scalplock man],

pigeon,

kyfi'-boudl-in (an. II; kyn'-boudl-yu-e,
boudl-, unexplained; -'in, dim.].

tpl.),

domestic sheep,

kys'-
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sheep ranch [sheep wire fenced place

kyH'boudliH-hR'ts'dei-'eidl,
large].

kys'boudliH-p'c?'-gyH (inan. Ill), wool [sheep

fur].

kyH^bs'-pH'egoc, to take care of [kyH^bH'- as in kYH^bs'-doc, to take

gyH-kYHQbs'-pa'egcc, I cared for him.
care of; pn'egoc].
'H-kyHQ-bs'-pH'edei, take care of him!
kyHQ-bn'-da (kyH^bn'dR'gu'a, punct. neg. kyn^ba'da', imp.), to take
gyn-kyH^bn'da,
care of [cp. kyH^bH'-pn'ega, to take care of].
han gyH-kyHQbs'doi'gu'a:, I am not
I am taking care of him.
'n-kynQba'da', you take good care of him!
taking care of him.
kyn'^-hs'-dei, to be highest [w. kyH-'§- cp. kin-t'cc'-hiH, very; -hs';

unexplained, cp. possibly hn', to stand up;
'Hn-kyH'^ha'dei, your

name

is

k'^'gyn

-dei].

highest.

-kyn-Q-gyn in bout-kYH^gyn, to be bloated,
kyy-^, see kin-niH, long.

k
koc

(defective

verb;

tsouga',

kc?'ga',

stat.

tsouyn,

neg.;

curs.;

tsoula', fut.; koc'ga'doc', tsougo$'?a', fut. neg.; tsoudei, imp.), one
lies.

Tpls. correspondent

to lay several;

Tewa

lay one].

tsei-p, to

mqc', to lie

ko,

Cp.

down.

is

kuadl.

one

[Cp. kucc-dl, several

lies, Eu'iJi,

to put;

and

lie;

whore;

dQi-Eoc, to lie asleep; 'n-'oudl-ka,
pii'goc ts§i ka,

one horse

kou-p,

for tsou-goc' cp.

is

lying; yin tsQJ

two horses are lying; but hs'oudei ts^igcc 'ei-kuccdl, tpl. horses
pa'ga koup 'ei-ka, one mountain is lying; yin koup
'ei-ka, two mountains are lying; but hs'oudei koup kuadl, several
mountains are lying,
n^i-ps'bi-ka, they are my d. brothers,
'eim-tsoudei, lie (there)!
poue 'eim-tsou?a', don't lie (there)!
heit bn-tsoudei, let us d. lie down!
pa' ka, moon lies, there is a
moon, pa' ka, river lies, pne ka, the sun is up.
ka' (an. II; kcc'-ga, tpl.; ka'- in comp.), knife [cp. ka', to cut].
Cp.
'ei-Ea,

are lying,

ka'-sQy, grindstone; kae-kou-ga, flint; ha'-ka', iron loiife.

ka' gyn-dou', I have a knife.

pH'gynbei-bH gyn-ka', I cut him
with the edge, man-ka'-ya' heiga h§i 'H-'amgyn, my cut place
has gotten weU, has healed.
ka- ka'- in ka-'nt-da, dish; ka'-dndl, wheel.
ka-'nt-da (inan. IP; ka-'ndl, dpi.; ka-'ndl-, ka-'nt- in comp.), dish
(of any kind) [ka- as in ka'-dndl, wheel; -'n-dl-, -'n-t-, romid; -da].
Cp. soyn-ka'ntda, basket, lit. grass dish.
ka-dl (inan. I), gum, chewing gum.
Cp. k*ou-kadl, tar, lit. black
ka', to cut [cp. ka', knife].

gum;

zoijn-kadl, pitch,

dougyn,

in the

lit.

pine

gum;

kadl-sei, glue.

-ka-dl in pn-kadl, clitoris; 'ou-pnkadl, uvula; 'ou-p^ym-kadl,
apple.

kadl-

gum.

Adam's
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II;
ka-dl-a'-k'ccy-ou-p,
(an,
tpl.),
grasshopper
unexplained; k'cce, app. skin; -in, dim.].
kccdl-s'-'ei-p'eip (inan. IP), tree sp. [gum tree fruit bush].
Said to
have good-tasting berries of a black color and containing black
Also bark is removed from the tree and gum is scraped from
seeds.
the surface of the wood and used as chewing gum.
Sccdl-kiH (an. II; Rcct-doc, tpl.), Arikaree man [stated by IVIooney,
p. 410, to mean "biters"; evidently agentive of ka'dlei, to bite].

koc-dl-cc'-kVy-iH
[ka-dl-Cc'-j

Cp. Kcce-kccdlkin, Kiowa-Arikaree man.
kocdl-sei (inan. Ill), glue,

gum;

paste [kadi,

-sei,

Cp.

unexplained].

E(xdlsei-kqc', to glue.

kccdlsei-kfx', to

you glue

glue [j^adlsei, glue; ka', to smear].

Eadlsei-ka'-d(x, to be glued
is

'n-kadlsei-kqc

it!

heiga kadlsei-ka'dcc, it
tlie stone
heigcc k'adlsei-ka'-h^i doc, it is not glued

[doc,

to be].

Csou kadlsei-ka'ds'-dei gyH-bo\i, I saw

already glued.

with glue smeared on

it.

yet.

liae-kou-goc

(inan.

unexplamed;

IP; kae-kou,

-ka-t^ou-e- in 'OCdl-kat'oue-kiH,
kcc'-,

dpi.),

flint

[ka',

koy,

knife; -ei;

-ga].

Nez Perce

Indian.

[Tewa

referring to cold, in kcc'-h^i'm, to freeze to death; etc.

ko'-, referring to cold, in ko'-sH-p6'6, to feel cold; etc.].

ka'- in ka'-ga,
ko'-r),

cliff;

ka'-gynp,

cliff;

kcc'-da, to

be precipitous [Tewa

barranco].

to
Ea'-da (kcc'deida', Einda', fut.), to burst open tr. Cp. sh'
.,
burst tr.; ?a-ka'da, to burst by hitting, zQim-kcc'da, to crack with
t'oudei gyik-kinda', I am going to break open the
teeth.
.

.

marrow.
ko?'-da, to

be precipitous, be a

da, to be].

cliff

[ka'- as in iia'-ga, kcc'-ynp, cliff;

'ei-ko$'-da, it is a cliff, it

ka'-dn-dl (an. II; ka-dn-t-da,

tpl.),

circular, cyhndrical thing, wheel,

drops

Cp. ?H(j-koc'dHdl-'eiga, turnip,

pa' 'nn- (ka'dHdl)-kuat, there
moon is ring marked.

is

noim,

wagon (^k'uep'n, wagon)

as in ka-'ntda' dish; -dn-dl-, -dn-t-, unexplained].
ball.

off precipitously.

circular, cylindrical; as

lit.

[Ica-

Ct. p'a'ntdoup,

white cylindrical.

a ring around the moon,

lit.

the

ka'dndl-k'uep'H (inan. Ill), harness [ka'dndl, wheel, wagon; k'uep'n,
harness, wagon].
cylindrical, be a wheel, a wagon [da,
gyH-ka'dndl-da, it is round (said of a tumbler).
ka'-dei (k^'da', punct. neg.; ka'doup, curs.; kcc'deida', fut.; kcc'da'da',
fut. neg.; kcc'dei, imp.; kcc'dcc'heidl. punct. neg. infer.), to meet.
gyn-kcc'dei, I met him.
han gyn-kOJ'da', I did not meet
him. minn gyii-ka'doup, I am about to meet him. gyii-bou£a'doup, I meet him all the time, gyn-ka'deida', I shall meet

koc'dndl-da, to be circular,
to be].
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him. hqcn gyii-Ec?'da'd(x', I shall not meet him. poue 'H-kc$'deida',
don't you meet him! 'n-Eci'dei, you meet him! heit bn-ka'dei,
let us meet him!
heit poue bn-kcc'deida', let us not meet him!
Ea'-dl-ei (kcc'da', punct. neg.; kcctdoc, Eocdlhn, curs.; kocdlda', fut.;
fut. neg.; kocdl, imp.), to bite [cp. Tewa ko\ to eat].
gyn-k^'dlei, I bit
Cp. Kadl-kin, Arikaree man, ev. biter.
him. hqcn gyn-kR'da', I did not bite him. gyn-bou-koctda, I
bite him continually,
gyn-kcxdlda', I shaU bite him.
han gynEoc'dcc'dcc', I shall not bite him.
'n-kadl, bite him!
bn-kadl, let
us bite him! Eyflhi'H 'ei-sg'n§i-Ea'dlei nqc heidqcn (for heidoc han)
tou tsHU ga heiga h§i'm, the man bitten by a rattlesnake died
before reaching camp.
'^i-Eci'dlei, he bit me, also he stung me
(e. g. of yellowjacket).
'nn 'Mm-kcctdoc ts^jhin, he is a dog who
is always biting people.
kcc'-dou-bei-tsoy-hJH (Koi'-dou-bei-tsou-liyou-p, tpL), a kind of idol
[unexplained: kcc'-, app. cliff; -doy-bei-, app. in, under; app.
Ecc'dcc'dcc',

tsouhJH, mother-in-law].
(inan.

kcc'go:

ks'-dcc, to

ka',

II;

dpi.;

Er'- in comp.),

be precipitous; touha',

cliff;

cliff,

yndldn,

=Eci'gyHp.

Cp.

cliff.

ka'-gyn (inan. P; ev. kR-gcc'-t, tpL; kcc'-gyn-, 'r'- in comp.), 1.
skin; 2. rubber (so called from its resemblance to sldn) [cp. 'c?'-,
skin, in 'a'-yn-t, to skin; etc.; also possibly -kqc in ts'-koc, eyelid,

which may be a dim.

of

2c?'-].

Cp.

'at-Ec?'-gR't, scalp; k'cce, skin;

kcc'gyn-dou'm, under (my) skin, =teit-dou'm.

tei-t, skin.

Ecc'-gynp (inan. Ill),

cliff, =ka'-goc.
Cp. kcc'-da, to be precipitous;
yndldn, cliff.
ka'gyHp-ps'dqcn (an. II; ka'gyn^-ps'dR'-dcc, tpL), chickenhawk sp.
[said to sound like cliff -prairie Ecc'gynp, cliff; ps'-, prairie;
-dcc-n, unexplained].
Cp. EyH^-ps'dqcn, which is evidently another
form of the same name.
Eoc'gyH-^out'n'e (man. I^), yucca plant [hammer skm: ka'gyn,
skin; Isout'n'e, hammer-stone].
:

kcc'-h§i'm, to feel cold;

to

to die of cold

'H-Kcc'-h§i'm,

die].

minn

I

[kcc'-,

am cold.
am dying

referring to cold;
kc?'-h§i'm,

h^i'm,

he froze to

with the cold, kys'hi'n
almost died from the cold.
kR'houdl-SHdl-'qcmgyn, to have chills and fever [app. to be cliill sick
feverish; kcc'-, referrmg to cold; app. houdl- as in houdl-da, to be
death,

'n-kcc'-h^imH, I

mi(H) koc'-hinheidl, the

sick; SHdl-'cymgyn, to

-bn, postp.

and noun

Ek'-sou (inan. II;
[app.

kcc',

metate,

Imife;

lit.

have

fever].

Ill), cave (in bank) [ka'-, cliff;
unexplained; w. -hin-dl-, cp. possibly hin-dl, arroyo;

Ecc'-k*ae-bi(H)-hiHdl-bH
-k'cce-bi(H)-,

man

(inan.

postfix].

Eoc'-soy-gcc, tpl.;

ks'-soy- in comp.), grindstone

-soy, grinder, cp. sQy-m, to grind;

seed grinder].

cp. 'ei-sou-ba,
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-ka-t- in p'ou-koct-da, to be syphilitic [cp. -kin in toudl-Kin, to

have

venereal disease].
Ecc'-tou (inan. I),

sundance

[Ek'-,

unexplained; -tou

said to

is

sound

like tou, house],

sundance house [tou, house].
two with a knife [to knife sever].
(the meat) with a knife,
dei-ka'fnt, I cut

kcc'tou-tou (inan. I),
ka'-?Ht, to cut in
I cut it

gyii-kCi'^Ht,
it

(the bread)

with a knife.
ka'-?Qi-niH-ba (inan. II*;

root

[unexplained;

Ec5'-?§i-niH, dpi.;

kct'-

said

to

sound

EcJ'-^^i-niH- in

like

cliff;

comp.),

-ba].

kCc'^^iniH-doubH, underneath the roots.

ka'?§iniH-syHn, dpi.), rootlet [synn, to

kcc'^^iniH-syH'-dcc (inan. 11^;

be small],
ka' (inan. 11^;
of the wild

the name].

tomato, tomato
was explained that the part
the stem is puckered, whence

kqc-n- in comp.), wild

kR'-da, tpl.;

[cp. Ea'-n, to scowl,

be puckered;

it

tomato fruit adjacent to
Cp. kan-tsoue, tomato soup,

-kcc in ts'-kcc, eyelid [cp.

possibly kcc'-gyn, sldn].

kqc-n (inan. I), scab [cp. kocn-, stiff;

ktxn-doc, to be stiff, chapped].
going to pull off the scab.
(wrinkle forehead), be puckered [cp. Ea', wUd

keen gyH-hoc'deidoc', I
kcc'-n,

scowl

to

tomato

am

dei-kcc'n, I scowl.

fruit].

chapped, rough, in d(xm-k«'-do:, clod; (kocn-)boijhou-d(X, hat; Eccn-k'JH, turtle, app. hard shield; k'ae-kanhoudl, dragonfly, lit. rough skin; sat-kan, hard animal excrement;
t^igyn kqcn-hnt-da, icicle, lit. ice hanging down; tsoudl-k(xn-bH~

-icoc-n-,

stiff,

hard,

tsHt,

wing

feather.

hoof ['qcn-, foot],
nose [m^'-, nose],
kqcn-bouhoy-da (inan. II; boyhou, dpi.; bouhou- in comp.), hat,
= bouhou-doc [keen, stiff],
kqcn-dcc, to be stiff, hard, chapped [da, to be].
gyn-Ean-dcc, it
is stiff.
'H-mccn-Eqcn-da, my hand is chapped.
kan-k'JH (an. II; kan-k^m-goc, tpl.; kccn-k'JH- in comp.), soft-shelled
turtle [app. hard shield: kqn-, to be stiff; -k'JH-, shield].
Also
called kqcnkMn-p'HtgyH, thin soft-shelled turtle.
Cp. t^oy-kqcnk'm,
hard-shelled turtle, lit. water hard shield.
kank'iH-p'nt-gyH (an. II; kank^m-p^Ht-goc'-t, tpl.), soft-shelled turtle
-k(x-n in 'an-kan,

-kqc'-n in ma'-Eqc'n,

[p'nt-gyH, thin].

Also merely kank'JH.

Cp. t'ou-kank'in, hard-

shelled turtle,

tomato soup [kqc-n-, (wild) tomato; tsou-e, soup],
be greasy, in ka'gyn, grease; E^'-da, to be greasy; *ka'-ta',

kqcn-tsoue,
ka'-, to

to fry; poudl-ka'-^qc'?, pinacate; etc.

ka'-'a'm^i,

to

grease

gyn-ka'-'amda', I

[Tewa

am

kd-n-g'-r),

to

grease].

going to grease the wagon.

k'uep'K
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Ee'doc (inan. Ill), sweetbread [the greasy one, the one

be greasy; -da].
Es'-da, to be greasy [doc, to

which

is

fried:

*k'^-, to

I

saw

greasy

d.

Cp. ks'-gyn, grease;

be],

saw a greasy

'fi'da 'ei-ki^'doc dei-bou, I

sticks,

'h'

stick,

etc.

'h' '^i-ka'doc

nein-bou,

gyn-E^'doc gynt-boy, I saw

tpl.

not greasy.
ka'-dei, to be bad, unpleasant.
Cp. Ec'-dei-dl, badly; 's'ka'dei,
toudl-ka'dei, app. swallow sps.
ts^.ihin gyn-ka'dei, your
dog is no good, gyik-ks'dei, it is not good (for me to see you tired)gyn-ka'dei, it is no good; also too bad!
kin-dei (kindeiga', punct. neg.; kindeideip, curs.; kindeifcc', fut.;
greasy

Iva'-h^i doc, it is

sticl<:s.

have a husband [kin,
husband; -dei as in t^s'-dei, to have a wife]. Cp. kin-hcc'gyH, to be
married, get a husband.
'ii-kindei, I have a husband,
hqcn
'n-kindeiga', I am not married,
minn 'n-kindeideip, I am about
'n-kindei^a', I shall have a husband,
hccn
to be married,
'H-kiHdeigcc'!cc', I shall not have a husband,
'eim-kindeidei, be
married! ms'yiH kindei-dei gyn-bou, I saw the married woman,
= kindei-mSyiH-dei gyn-bou.
ka'-dei-dl, badly [ka'- as in ka'dei, to be bad; -dei-dl].
ka'deidl
'ei-'a'niQi-dei peidou dei-h^idoc, he did not treat me well and
Idndeigcc'^a', fut. neg.; kindeidei, imp.), to

that

is

why

I left.

ktx'dei-'^i-da, to feel bad,

kin-'eidl

sad

[kc^'dei, to

be bad;

-'§}-,

unexplained;

'n-ka'dei-'^i-da, I feel bad.

da, to be].
(an.

II; kin-'eit-da,

same stems

in reversed order].

man; 'eidl,
man, which has the

father-in-law [kin-,

tpl.),

big, here in the sense of old; ct. 'eidl-kin, old

Cp. do\im, father-in-law, son-in-

law; ynt-kin, son-in-law.
[k(^'-, to be
Cp. ka'-pouQ, to sizzle; *ka'-tq',
ka'gyn gynt-bou, I saw some grease.

kR'-g3^H (inan. Ill; k.a- in comp.), grease, greasy place

greasy;

Tewa

kd, grease; -gyn].

to fry; tn'-gyn, grease.

ka'-ma-n

(inan. I*), testicles.

ka'mcm-binmk'ae

(inan.

II''),

scrotum

[testicles bag].

ks'nqct-sap'ouy-iH (an. II; k^'nqct-sap'ouy-ou-p, tpl.; k^'nqct-sap'ouyin-, in

comp.), fly [app. ks'nat- as in

plained; -p'oue-in: p'ou, trap, web;
ka'ncctsap'ouyiH-'eidl, blue fly [large
ks'-na'-t'a'

(an.

II;

kf^'na'-t'qc',

spider; sa, unex-

-ei; -'in, dim.].

fly].

ka'-ns'-t'a'-ga,

tpl.;

kc^'-na'-t'oc'-,

in comp.),

spider (said to refer to any kind) [cp. kcx'nat-sap'ouy-in,

fly].

kR'na't'qc'-k'oy-'eidl (an. II; ka'na't'a'-k'Q\i-biH-da, tpl.), tarantula
[large

black spider].

ks'na't'a'-k'oy-gyH (an. II; ka'nR't'qc'-k*oy-ga'-t,
k^'na't'oc'-p'ou (inan. Ill), spider

web

tpl.),

black spider.

[spider trap].

kc'-poy^, to sizzle [to grease sound: ks'-, grease; po\i§, to sound].

kin 'hu ka'-poygyn, the beef

is sizzling.
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2a'-p'oudl- in comp.), wart

on a tree.
kK'-p*oup (an. II; Ea'-p'oup-gCc'-t, tpl.; ka'-p'oup- in comp.), bobcat
[k^'-, unexplained; app. p'ou-p, to be spotted].
[unexplained].

(ka'-ta'doc', fut.), to fry [ka'-, grease; *ta', to roast].

*kR'-tc)c'

am

gyn-ka'ta'doc', I

kin (an.

man;

'n'-IcR'p'oudl, excrescence

going to fry

Bh-

I; kyn-e-guoc, tpl.;

it.

husband.

in comp.),

kin-'eidl, father-in-law; -kin,

man;

Ein-dei, to

band; Ein-hR'gyH, to marry a man; t'n', wife,
husband, na kynegua, my husbands.

Cp. kynhi'H,
have a hus-

na

my

kin,

-Kin (an. I and an. II, usually the latter; in tribe names, adjective
forms and agentives usually replaced by a noun postfix
tpl.,

m
m

although -Eyflhi'H can be substituted in sd. and -kyfihyoup
tpl.;
but in animal names indicating the male, -kyflhi'H is not substituted
in sd., and the tpl. is -Einga, -kinba), man, male: postpounded to
the stems of nouns, especially to tribe names and animal names,
and to adjective stems to indicate masculine gender, and to verb
stems to indicate masculine agentive -kin- in comp. The corresponding feminine postpound is -mn. Cp. Ein, husband;
kyR-hi'n, man.
The chance -gee, -kee of Eng. Muskogee, Cherokee was felt to be -kin, these names being taken over as Maskoukin (Maskou-ga, tpl.), Tseirou-kin (Tseirou-g(X, tpl.) respectively.

Kiowa man;

Kcce-kin,
tsQihiH-kin-goc,

tpl.

Kcce-gucc, tpl. tsQihiH-kin,

pei-kin,

dead man; pei-ga,

(male) dancer; guccn-mn, (female) dancer; guqcda,

male dog;

tpl.;
tpl. of

gucxn-kin

common

gender; but also guocn-kyshi'H, masc. s.; guocn-kynhj'^oup, masc.
tpl.; guan-mSyiH, fem. s.; guocn-mri^mcc, guan-mflyoup, fern. tpl.
kin- in kiH-'ntdcc'-dei, tonsil.
kin- in kin-tH'-dH, to be frosty.
kin-, to get firewood, in Ein-'n, to

come

for firewood, [cp. Ein-ba, firewood].

for firewood; Ein-bn, to go
Cp. Ein-t'cim-bH, to go to

get firewood.
-Ein,

-Eyn

in toudl-Ein, to

Eat-dcc, to

be

have venereal disease

-Ein-'n in Seit-'eim-Ein-'H, prsn.,
-Ein-'H in Seit-'ejm-Ein'H, prsn.,
EiH-'nt-dcc'-dei

(inan. Ill),

round; app. da, to be;
EIh-'h, to

come

p^ou-

lit. "bear knocking them over."
Bear Knocking Them Over.

tonsil [Ein-, imexplained; -'n-dl-, -'n-t-,

-dei].

to get firewood.

to get firewood.
Ein-bcc (inan. II;

firewood;

[cp. -Ecc-t- in

syphilitic].

2. fire,

'h-EIh-'h, I

am on my way

.

kin, dpi.;

Ein-

in comp.),

in 'ei-Ein-k'uoct, there

is

1.

stick of firewood,

a fire (over there) (-k'uoct

with sbje, series unexplained, app. distinct from k'ucct, to pull
out) [cp. Ein-, to get firewood].
Cp. 's'-doc, stick of wood; p'in,
Ein nMn-bou,
Einboc d^i-bQu, I saw a stick of firewood.
fire.
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bunch of firewood.

Ein-bH, to go to get firewood.
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kin gyH-bou, I saw some firewood,
'^-kinbs'ia', I

am

going to go

wood.

have a husband [kin, husband; -dei as
marry a woman]. Cp. kiH-ha'gyn, to marry a
'n-Eindei, I have a husband.

Ein-dei (kindeideip, cm^s.), to
is

t'H'-dei,

man.
Ein-ga'-m

to

(also

kinga'm^i, stat.; kingf^'ma', punct, neg.; EiHgR'ma,
Einga'mqc'da', fut. neg.;
kinga'm,
fut.;

Eingccmda',

curs.;

king^'miH, imp.), to rule [w. kin- cp. kyntHeEiH, chief; -gqc'm,
Cp. kingcc'm-gyH, kingqc'm-dH, rule kingdom.
na gyn-kiHga'mc)c, I am ruling (said e. g. by chief). gyH-kingocmda,
I am going to rule,
hqcn gyH-kingcc'ma'dcc', I am not going to
rule,
'nm bH-kinga'-mm, you rule! 'nm m^n-kinga'miH, ye d.
rule!
poue bik-kingamdoc', don't rule! nK bH-kingqcm, let us
gyH-king^'mQi,
rule!
heit poue bH-kingqcmda', let us not rule!
h6n gyH-king^'mqc', I did not rule, na gyH-kinga'm, I
I ruled.
unexplained].

am the ruler, 'nm bH-kingqc'm, you are the ruler.
'nm kingqc'mdn gyn-bou,
kingqc'm-dH (inan. I^), rule, kingdom.
I saw thy kingdom, 'nm Einga'mdH gynt-bou, I saw thy kingdoms.
Einga'm-gyH (inan. Ill),
I saw the kingdom.
kingqc'm-tou (inan.

Ein-gyn

I),

kinga'mgyH gynt-bou,

kingdom.

rule,

courthouse [kinga'm, to rule; tou, house].

(Eingu'cc, pimct. neg.

;

kindcc, curs.

;

kindoc', fut.

;

kingu'adoc',

throw [Tewa ke^-, to toss]. Cp. mH^dei-kin,
plaited sinew used in game, lit. thing thrown up; ?^ou-kiH-k*ae,
t'ougyn ngi-kiHgyH, he
sling; p'ou-kingyH, to lasso; etc.
threw me into the water, tsou-dou gyH-kingyH, I threw a stone
's'gapm 'ei-kadl-guocnmHQ nej-kiHgyH 'oueihin, the
at him.
n^i-kin, push me
buffalo hooked me and threw me way over,
£sou nQin-EingyH, I threw a stone.
(said when sitting on swing)!
hem n§in-Eiagu'a, I did not throw it. minn n^in-kinda, I am
about to throw it. Sou nein-kinda, I shall throw the stone, hqcn
tsou '^im-kin,
Csou n^in-kingu'ccda', I shall not throw the stone,
throw the stone! 'h-RIh, you throw at him! '^i-Csou-kingyH, he
threw at me with a stone, tsou uQin-kinda', I am going to throw

fut. neg.

;

kin, imp.), to

stones.

Kin-gyH, adv., afterward [kin-, unexplained; -gyn].

Cp. kingyH-e-,

nqc kingyn
next; kingyH-tsou, afterward; -kJH-hiH, after.
koc'dei kyntnekiH tsnnheidl, and later the other chief came up.

kingyn '^im-kR'doc heidl, they never met again, hqcn
houdldei tss'nqc goc sect hs'oue EingyH tsnn, he did not come back
for a long time, and he came way afterwards.
kin-gyH-e (Einga', punct. neg.; kindeip, curs.; EiHgyne^a', fut.;
'H-Eingyne,
kiHgc?''tcc, fut. neg.; Eindei, imp.), to be stuck in.
hqcn kadi
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I

am

stuck

minn

in a hole

(e. g.

my

'ei-kiHgyne,

finger

am

'n-kindeip, I

be stuck,
stuck!

which

stuck,

is

I was crawling through),
hqn 'H-kingcc', I was not

about to be stuck.

'eim-kindei,

you

man
stuck,

'H-kiHgyne^a', I shall

hccn 'H-kinga'^cc', I shall not be stuck,

(ct.
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'eim-kindei, be

woman).

are married, said to

EingyH-e, next [kingyn, afterward; -ei].
kiHgyne-poc 'heigcc 'ae
tsiinmn, he is going to come back next month,
kingyne pne, next
summer. kiHgyne-SHe-, next winter.

EingyH-tsou, adv., afterward [-tsou, like].
'Qjha' hccn tseiguccn
gyH-pa'hiHguccdoc' nei kingyH-tsou heigoc gyik-p^'hindcc', I am not
gomg to take the dog this time, but will take him later.
-EiH-hn',

-kin-hs'-,

in

'ccdl-k'cce-kiHhn',

1.

crest,

2.

kingfisher;

'{xdl-t'oy-(k'cce-)kiHhH'-kiH,

Flathead man; kiHliH'-bHp-gcc, occiput;

k^ae-kinhn', sun-perch,

crested (referring to the dorsal

lit.

fin).

Einhs'-hnp-ga (inan. IP; kiHhs'-bHp-deij.kJHhH'-bHp, dpi.), occiput,
back of head [-kinhs'- as in 'adl-k^ae-kinhn', crest; -bn-p, postp.,
at; -gcxj.

man

marry a
have a husband.

Ein-ha'gyoc, to

as

[hcc'gyn, to take, get].

Cp. Ein-dei, to

gyH-kinhc^'gyH, I married him, I took him

husband.

Ein-Eoup, to

made

a

make

fire,

a

fire

[Eoup, to lay several].

hccn dei-Einku'o:, I did not

make

dei-kin-Eoup, I

a

fire.

b^i-kinEua

light the fire!

Ein-sys-da (inan. II; Ein-symi, tpL), piece of kindling wood, kindlings
[small firewood].
k'yHhiH-EiH-syHn, morning kindlings.
EiH-^s'-dcc, to be frosty [Ein-, said to refer to freezing solid; -?h', -Is'-,
white; da].
EiH-t'^im-bH, to go to get firewood [Ein-, here app. noun; -t*§i-m-,

Cp. Ein-bH, to go to get firewood.
going to go for firewood.
Ein-tsei-ba (inan. IP; Ein-tsei, dpi.), stick hidden in hand in handgame [w. Ein- cp. possibly Ein-yn, opponent in game; tsei-, unexplained; -ba].
Cp. tou-'a, to play hand game.
unexplained; bn, to

go].

'H-kiH-t'^imbs'^a', I

am

Ein-yH (an. I; Einys'ga, tpL; Ein-yn- in comp.), opponent
game).
n^i-EinyH-sa, you
Ein-yH-, verb prefix, beside, among.

down

sitting beside

the lady,

among

me!

beside

me.

(in

sit

ms'yin '^j-EiHyH-'s'gyH, the woman was
mn'yiH gyH-EinyH-'a'gyH, I was sitting beside

p'a'ou sne Kyne-'Qi 'n-kinyH-la', I lived three years

the Comanches.

Ein-yne-ba (inan.

I^),

wood-gathering rope.

-EiH-hJH, postp., after, in (iK'kHH-EiHhiH,

Monday,

[-Ein- as in Ein-gyn, afterward; -hin].

Eou- in Eou-gae, elk.
Eou- in Eou-kiH, spy; kou-bn, to go spying.

lit.

after

Sunday
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-Eou in gucct-2ou, yellow [guocdl-, guat-, red].
icou-bH, to go spying.
Cp. Eou-kin, spy.
-icou-dei in p*a'kou-dei, measuring- worm.
kou-dl (an. II; kout-doc, tpl.; koudl- in comp.), neck [Tewa Ee, neck]
[cp. 'ou-sei, throat; 'ou-, throat, neck in comp.].
Cp. k«'-koudl,
squash, lit. goose neck; h^'koudl-p^n'-gcc, bell, lit. metal tied at
the neck.

koudl-dei-p's'-ga (inan.

II'*;

koudl-dei-p'n, dpi.; Eoudl-dei-p'fl'- in

comp.), necktie [koudl, neck; -dei; -p'H as in koudl-p'n, necklace].
Cp. koudl-p*H, necklace.
koudl-guadl, a red-neck, red-necked person.

Cp. koudl-!H§, bald

eagle.

koudl-guadl-doc, to be red-necked.

'H-Eoudl-guccdl-doc, I

am

red-necked.

koudl-p^H (inan. Ill), necklace [koudl-, neck; p*H, to be tied].
Cp.
koudl-dei-p'H'-gcc, necktie; t'oi^sei-koudlp'n, necldace of long beads,
= koudlp^H-hYu'Q.
^
lioudlp^H'-hyu-Q (inan. II; koudlp's'-hin, dpi.; Eoudlp^H'-hiH- in
comp.), necklace of long bone beads, = t*oijsei-koudlp*H [real
necldace].

koudl-?HQ (an. II; koudl-^H^-ma,
eagle [white neck].

koudl-t'np-ei-ga

tpl.; koudl-^HQ- in comp.), bald
Cp. koudl-guadl, red-necked person.

(inan.

11^;

koudl-t'np-ei,

dpi.),

fall-grape.

The

grapes are small where fastened to the stem and that portion is
called the neck [dry neck fruit].
Cp. ?eidei-'ei-ga, wild grape.
Roue-ts^i-kin (an. I; Soue-tsQi-goc, tpl.), member of a Kiowa order;
cp.

Mooney,

p.

230 [kou-e, unexplained; app.

-ts^i-,

horse; -kin].

kou-gcc-e (an. II; Eou-gcc-e-gua, tpl.; kou-ga-e- in comp.), elk [unex-

plained; kou- was thought by Mr. Waldo to mean big].
Rougae-kin, member of a Kiowa division, Ht. elk man; cp. Mooney,
p. 228.

Rougcce-t'ocdl, "lean elk," recent prsn. of

Mr. James Waldo.

kou-kin (an. I; kou-ga, tpl.), spy. Cp. kou-bn, to go spying.
kou-p, kyou-p (inan. II), 1. loiob (e. g. at end of war club); 2. moun-

[Tewa ku\

Cp. koup-guocpgcc't, war club; badlhoc', hUl;
pn'ga Roup 'ei-ka, one mountain is lying, yin
koup '§i-ka', two mountains are lying, hs'oudei koup kuadl,
several mountains are lying.
kou-p (kuocgu'oc, punct. neg. kuapdoc, curs. kuada', fut. kuagu'ada',
tain

stone].

p*iHgoc, hill.

;

fut. neg.;
[cp. ka,

;

kua, imp.), to lay several.

one

lies; kuccdl,

d^i-kuapda,

lie].

dei-koup, I laid them,

several.

lay them,

several

d^i-bou-kuafljda, I

am

am

;

So. correspondent

C^.

*'cc'-Koup, to

is

han dei-kuocgu'cc,
them all the time,

laying

Seip.

put away
I did not

minn

about to lay them, dei-kuccda', I shall lay them,
hqcn dei-kuocgu'adoc, I shall not lay them,
b^i-kua, lay them!
I
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you camp! heit b^i-kua, let us put them, heit b^i-kua,
camp, poue b^i-kuadcc', don't lay them! '^jha' poue
sQijn pn'H'ga gynt-Euada', I
b^i-kuccda', don't you camp here!
am gomg to stack the hay, lit. I am going to put the hay in one

bei-kucc,
let

us

place.

-kou^-dei in p'in-koup-dei, crane.
Koup-'eit-da, Mount Scott [big mountain].
koup-guap-ga'-t (inan. II; koup-guccp-gyn, dpi.), war club [rough

knob: koup, knob; guap-gyn, rough].
Roup-ou-t's'-ba, plcn. [mountain that is raising
t's'-dou', to raise chin, throw head back; -boc].

mountains

Eoup-lcchcc'-sadl, range of

[-Bochci'-

t'oij-lahcc'-socdl, waterfall; sadl,

hook-nosed;

Roup-la'k'cce-kin

chin: cp. 'ou-

as in mR'-?ochcc, to be

several stand].

Roup-?a'k*ae, tpL;
[mountain Whiteman].

II;

(an.

its

Roup-fe'k'ae-

comp.), Mexican man
koup^a'k'ae-ss'nQi (an. II; Eou^?oc'k*ae-sH'nou-p, tpL),

in

campamocha

[Mexican snake].
koup-lsou (inan. P), mountain rock.
-kou-t in 'a'-kout, to

smoke

tr.

-koij in Eae-kou-goc, flint.

-kou-m, said to mean old, in tsH-koum-zs'dlei, ground squirrel [cp.
possibly koym-sa, jackrabbit].
koijm-soc (an. II; koum-sa'-ga, tpL; koum-sa'- in comp.), jackrabbit

[w.

kou-m-

tsH-koum-zs'dlei, ground squirrel;

cp.

kwg-r), jaclo-abbit; app.
-kucc- in 'a'-kuoc-tou'e,

things
kuoc-dl

away

Tewa

augmentative].

-soc,

storeroom; 'cc'kuoc-soudei, hook for hanging

[kou-p, to lay several].

(defective

verb),

(koupgoc',

1.

punct. neg.; kou^la', fut.;
lie:
ss. correspon-

koupga'!a', fut. neg.; koupdei, imp.), several

(Euadl, kuccycc', stat. positive; all other forms supfrom 's'gyn, to sit), several sit: ss. correspondent is 's'gyH
1. ps'ga ts^j ka, one
[cp. ka, one lies; kou-p, to lay several].
horse is lying, yin ts§i '§i-ka, two horses are lying, hs'oudei

dent

is kcc; 2.

plied

ts^iga 'ei-kuocdl, several horses are lying,
are not lying down,

sky.

2.

'ei-kuccdl, 1.

we

dpi. are

ts'

'H-'s'gyn, I

we
not

tpl.

am

sitting,

are sitting;

am

'ei-kou^ga', thej^

2.

we

'ei-'s'gyn,
tpl.

we

are lying,

d. are sitting.

hqcn 'ei-'s'ga',

we tpl. are not lying.
Cp. hndl-n, to be in a hurry.
hqn 'n-kuan-d^'mqc', I am not

hqcn 'ei-koupga',

sitting,

kua-n-doc, to be in a hurry

'H-2uan-dcc, I

han

kuadl p'nn-bei, the stars are in the

(doc,

to be).

in a hurry,

in a hurry.

ku-e-gyn, to fail. Cp. 'outgyn, one fall, peitgyn, several
Isou gyH-kuegyn, the rocks are falling down.

fall.

kyn-kou-m-, kin-kou-m-, alive, in kynkoum-dH, kynkoym-gyH,
kynkoum-^a', to be alive; etc. [unexplained].

life;
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nR kyHkoum-dn, my life.
life, = Eynkoi^m-gyH.
Eynkoum-gyH (app. inan. Ill), life, = EyHkoym-dH,
kyHkoum-EiH (an. I; Eynkoym-ga, tpl.), person (masc), people.
kynkoijm-mH (an. I; EyHkoiim-ga, kyHkoym-mH§-mcc, tpl.), person
EynkQum-dH,

(fern.),

people.

kyHkoum4(x', to be alive
koym-^cc', I
lit.

I

am

am

still

[!a',

alive.

to be around].
Cp. heid« pei-h^j

am

alive,

hawk

sp.

Evi-

not dead.

kyH^-pfl'dcxn (an. II; EyHp-ps'da'-do:,

tpl.),

dently another form of kR'gyHp-pH'dqn,
kyn-p-t'cc (an. I;

chicken

q. v.

man

kyn-p-t'cc'-da, tpl.), old

man," a name

T^Hn-kynpt'cc, " cheating old
old

heidcc 'H-kyn'n-doc, I

Cp.

[unexplained].

of S^indei; 'eidl-kin,

man.

kyn-t (kyndldcc',

fut.;

kyndl, imp.), to open.

dei-sa'ccdl-kynt,

close.

kyndl, open your mouth!

I

my

opened

Cp. Csnt-a'mQi, to

mouth,

bei-sa'ccdl-

open

dei-soc'ccdl-kyndlda', I shall

my

mouth.
kyntne-gua,

EyntHe-gua-dcc (inan. II;

dpi.), the

lowest rib [chief

rib].

kyH-tH-e-kin (an.

I;

Eyn-tH-'e,

tpl.), chief [w.

kyn-

cp. kin-gqc'm, to

rule; -tn-e-, -tn-'e-, unexplained; -kin].
Eyfl'-dl-ei

(kya'da', punct. neg.;

Eys'doc'do:', fut. neg.;

Eyntda,

kyn'dl, imp.), to

curs.;

call,

kyndldoc',

summon,

fut.;

invite [cp.

dei-kys'dlei, I summoned
ty-kd-md, to call, summon].
them. h(xn dei-kys'da', I did not summon them, minn deiEyntda, I am about to summon them, hccn minn dei-kya'doc', I
am not about to summon them, dei-kyndldoc', I shall summon
them, hccn dei-kyfi'dcc'da', I shall not summon them, poue beibei-kyndl, summon them! heifc
kyndldcc', do not summon them!
bei-kyndl, let us summon them! heit poue bei-kyndlda', let us
not summon them, gyn-bou-kjmtdcx, I call him over all the time.

Tewa

'H-kyn'dl, call

hun

over!

Eyfl'-gou-p, (inan. II*), brain [unexplained].

Eyn-m-dei-, adverbial verb prepound, in vain [unexplained; -dei].
mcxn heiga h^i n^iga gyn-da, bH-kymndei-bs'la', maybe he
is gone, we d. will be going there for nothing.
Eyfl-hi'H, (an. I;

kya-hyou-p,

tpl.;

man; kin, husband;
'eidl-kin, old man.
as -kin,

kyn-hi'H- in comp.),

-hi'n, real].

man

[kin-

Cp. mSy-in, woman;

k'
-k*cc in fe'-bH-k'a:,

earwax.

-k'a in padl-k*a'-ga,

drum

[cp.

possibly

k'cx-e, skin].

k'a-deidl, used in the expression k'ccdeidl '§im-da,

See sap'oudl.

= sap'oudl

'^ jm-dcc.
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adverbial verb prepound, together.

m

sadl, the trees are standhig together, are

'h'

k'ccdlhei-

a grove,

comp.; k^cxQ, dim.), skin, hide,
tegument, membrane, cloth, mat [Tewa x6-wa, skin]. Cp. ka'gyH,
skin; k'tx§, little skin, rind; k'cc'-da, blanket; tou-doimidei k'ae,
mat; toubs'-k'cce, cradle hood, lit. face-cloth; k'cchy-oudl, Imig;
binm-k'cce, bag; poudl-a-k'oce, connective tissue, membrane of
meat; p'eipoup-k'ae, navel cord; £sou-kyH-k'ae, sting; etc.

k*(x-e (an. II; k'cc-e-gucx, tpl.; k'cc-e- in

k'cce-bH-toudlei

II; k*ocebH-toudlou-p,

(an.

tpl.;

Ic'ccebn-toudlei- in

comp.), butterfly [explained as meaning skin flapper, referring to
its flapping skinlike wings: k^cce, membrane; -bn-; w. -tou-dl-ei cp.

Cp. k'ocebHtoudlei-'a^qc?, bat,
lit. rough skin.

tou-t-goup,

to

smooth skin

flapper; k'oce-kanhoudl, dragonfly,

flap,

flutter].

k^ocebHtoudlei-'oclqcQ (an. II; k'aebHtoudlei-'cc^qcQ-ma, tpl.;

dlei-'a?a§-

m comp.),
II;

(an.

kVebntou-

bat [smooth skin flapper].

-k'cce-bi(H)- in Ecc'-k*ccebi(H)-hiHdl-bH,

k'ae-kanhoudl

lit.

bank caved out underneath,

k'oce-kqcnhout-da,

comp.), dragonfly [rough skin: kan,

stiff,

tpl.;

k'oce-kcxnhoudl-

in

rough; -hou-dl, intensive].

Cp. k'ccebHtoudlei-'cc^cc?, bat.
k'(xe-ki(H)hH' (an. II; k'(xe-ki(H)hH'-goc, tpl.; k'oce-Ei(H)hH'-

sun-perch [sldn
-kinhn', crest].
lit.

crest, so called

from arched dorsal

m comp.),

fin: k'cce, skin;

Cp. '(Xdlt'ou-(k'ae)ki(H)hH'-kiH, Flathead man,

head-crested man.

k^(xeki(H)hH'-'ei-p'eip (inan. 11^), a

bush which bears bluish edible

arched in shape [skin crest berry bush].
k*cce-p'HQ, to tie cloth (around head) [to cloth tie].
'adlt'^I'm
dei-k'cce-p*HQda', I am going to tie a cloth around my head.
k*ahy-oudl (inan. Ill), lung [ev. k'ae, skin; -houdl, intensive],
berries, flattish or

k^cchyoudl-k'oup-dn, pneumonia [lung pain],

bunch, knob. Cp. ^oc^-k'oct-gyH, knob, lit. smooth knob;
be in a bunch,
k'atgyn-da, to be in a bunch [da, to be]. Cp. k*c?'dei-dou', to be in
a bunch.
P'hu k'atgyn-doc, the clouds are in a bunch.
k'^cc-t-gyn,

k'cc'-dei-dou', to

k'cc'-,

prepound form

k^cc'-bn, to

of h^'-gyn, to get, in k'a'-'n, to

go to get; k'K'-touda, to send to

get.

want to get; etc. [Tewa xo-r)-,
get [Tewa xQ-q-'fi^ to come to get].

to get; k^a'-t^Qindoc, to
k'a'-'n, to
I

come

have come

k'cc'-bn, to

I

went

to

after

Cp.

want

to get],
'n-k^cc'-'n,

get].

'H-k'cc'-bn,

it.

k'cc'-dcc (inan. II; k*a', dpi.; k*K'- in

cloth].

to get;

it.

go to get [Tewa XQ-m-ms', to go to

after

come

k^oc'-?a', to

comp.), blanket

kadl-k*c?'dcc, k*q:'-hi'H, buffalo robe,

k'a'-dei (inan. Ill), pants [k*K'-, blanket; -dei].

[cp. k'a-e, hide,
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k*R'-dei-dou', to be in a

bunch

[cp.

k'at-gyn, bunch, knob].

k'atgyH-dcc, to be in a bunch.

saw a bunch

(bui.i.84

Cp.

'eit-k'oc'dei-dou' dei-bo\i, I

of grapes),

(e. g.

k^cc'dlei-k'ys'dlei (an. I; kR'dlei-k'jH'dlou-p, tpl.; k'oj'dlei-k'yn'dlei-

kVs'dlei cp. k'yn-dl-,
Cp. k'sdleik'yH'dlei-'eidl, bullfrog; kocdl-sQJm-'a'-k'yH'dlei,

in comp.), frog sp. [k's'dlei, unexphiined; w.

wet].

tadpole.
k'R'dleik*yH'dlei-'eidl (an. II; k'c;'dleik*ys'dlei-biH-da, tpl.), bullfrog
[large frog],

owe

k's'-dou', to

'adlh^'gyn

k'cj'-touda, to

send after
k'Cc'-ku'cc

Cp. kuat, to owe.

[app. k*K'-, to get; dou'].

'Qi-k'c?'-dou',

he owes

send to get.

me money,
gyH-k'c?'toudldcc', I

am

going to

it.

(an.

II;

k'Cc'ku'a-ga,

tpl.;

k's'ku'cc-

in

comp.), badger

[unexplained, hardly -ku'o:, hitter].
k*cJ-kuat-H'do: (inan. II*; k'ci'-kuat-H', dpi.; k'c^'-kuoct-s'- in comp.),

mulberry tree [painted blanket

tree].

k*o?'-p'eidl (k'c?'p'eit-dcc, tpl.), flat,

broad, wide [w. k'^'- cp. possibly

k'ou- in k*ou-'eit, broad; w. -p'ei-dl cp.
flat,

broad].

Tewa

fd-gi, fi'-gi,

Cp. k^cj'p'eidl-synn, to be narrow;

to be

k'ou-'eit, to

be

wide; Mg-k's'p'eidl, prsn., "flat nose." 's'-k'cc'p'eitda dei-bou,
'n'-k'oc'p'eidl gynt-bou, I saw tpl. broad
I saw a broad board,
boards.
k^R'p'eidl-synn

(k'R'p'eidl-sys'-doc,

's'-k'cc'p'eidl-syH'da, a
k*{X'-?a', to

want

want

tpl.),

narrow

[broad-small].

Cp.

k'cc'-t'Qindoc, to

narrow board.

to get [app. la', to be around].

to get.

'c^'zne 'n-k^cc'-lcc', I

did not want

wanted the udder.

h(xn

k'yHhinga-tsou '^'zne 'H-k'oclR'?«', I shall want the udder tomorrow,
poue '^im-k'oc'-loc'la',
don't you be wanting to get it!
k*R'4H§ (an. II; k*Cc'-lHQ-ma, tpl.; k'a'-luq- in comp.), bumblebee
[k'c?'-, unexplamed; app. Ih§, to be white, referring to the whitish
stripe on the bumblebee],
ha
k'cj'-t'^indoc, to want to get.
Cp. k'K'-Boc', to want to get.
'a'zne han '^i-k*c?'gyn-k's'-t'tjinda, do you want to get it?
t'Qindo:'m(x', I did not want to get the udder (yesterday).
k'R'-t'Qy, shoulder, in k'cJ't'oy-guadl, red-winged blackbird; k^K't'QUCp.
'ei-ga, "shoulder bread" [k*K'-, unexplained; t*o\i-, bone].
dan, shoulder blade,
It
k'cc't'ou-'ei-ga (inan. 11^; k*Cc't*o\j-'ei, dpi.), "shoulder bread."
was stated that Mexicans make this, and Kiowas used to trade a
'n-k'oc'-lK'ga', I

horse for a sack of

it.

it.

k*R't'oy-guadl (an. II; k*Cc't'Qy-guat-da,
[rtd shoulder].

tpl.),

red-winged blackbird
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k'qc (stat.

also k'^'gyn;

neg.), to be called,

Cp.

my

named [Tewa xg-WH,

1.

name.

k*qc'-m, to call; k'a'-gyn,

name,
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k's'goc', stat. neg.; k's'?a', fut.; k*^'gc?'?o:', fut.

hccn P's'dl 'n-k'^'gcc', I

to be called, 2. namel.

P^a'dl 'n-k^a, Paul

am

not called Paul.

is

P'cs'dl

I shall be called Paul.
P'ci'dl hqcn 'H-k*^'ga'?o:', I
not be called Paul, hsyn' 'n-k'c^'gyH Isndl han yH-hnega',
I do not know what my own name is.
hqcn yn-hnega' hs'-tsou
m-k*^'gys'-dei, I do not know what your name is. hs'-tsou
m-k'a, what is your name? ts^ihin T'eidei '^|-k'(x, I call my dog
Teddy.
k*a-§ (inan. IP; k*QC-Q- in comp.), little skin, rind, pod, bark [dim. of
k'a-e, skin].
Cp. 'cchin-k^qcQ, cedar bark;gu (oc)hei-k*a§, mesquite pod; Eccnk'JH-k'cc?, turtle shell; k'cc§-k'uat, to remove skin
whole; scxdl-k'a^, leaf tripe.
k'ccQ dei-boy, I saw an (orange)
'H-k^(?'?oc*,

shall

peel.

remove skin whole

k'cxQ-k'uat, to

hou'koy'm

[k'ua-t, to pull off].

gyn-k^ccQ-k^uoct, I pulled the sldn off the coyote.

mnmdei

k'(x-hou-dl- in

k'(x-houdl-doubcx, (at) the roof of the

mouth.

k'(x'-m (k'^'ma', punct. neg. k'^'mqc, curs. k"^a'mda', fut. ; k'^'ma'dcc',
;

;

punct. neg.; k'a'mcc, curs.; k'a'mda', fut.; k^s'ma'da', fut. neg.;
name [k'oc, to be called; -m, causative]. Cp.

k'qc'm, imp.), to call,

toy-k'cc'm,

k'a'mqc, I

speak

to

am

gyn-kV'm,

of.

calling him.

I

called him.

gyn-

hqcn gyn-k'c^'ma', I did not call him.

hqn gyn-k'^'ma'dcc', I shall not
him! bn-k'qc'm, let us call hun! poue
'H-k*cc'mda', do not call him!
hcc 'ei-k'qc'm, did you call me?
tsoudlha da-k'a'ma, that is just the way they call us. hs'-tsou
ga-k's'mqc, what do they call you? hs'-tsou ts^ihin 'H-k'a'mdcc',
what are you going to call your dog? ts^ihin T'eidei gyn-k'qcmdcc',
I am going to call my dog Teddy (ans.).
poue T'eidei 'H-k'amdcc',
gyH-k'a'mdoc', I shall call him.
call

him.

'n-k'qc'm, call

don't you call
T'eidei

heit

bH-k'a'mdcc',
'eim-k'(X'mqc,
k'qcmeisei,
-k'qc-n-,

him Teddy!

commissioner

let

us

call

T'eidei

poue

'(X'zs'Bi^'houp

Eng.).

(fr.

referring to end, fullness, in

'ap-k*an-,

mqcn-k'qcn-hoc'gyH, to get a handful [cp.
k'R'-, referruig to

him Teddy!

T^eidei 'n-k'qc'm, call

him Teddy!
let us not call him Teddy!
kcc'ga 'kn
those others they call 'Wzu'Whoxip.
bn-k'qc'm,

Tewa

referring to

end;

XQ-r)-ge, at the end].

being pitiable, in k'^'-'an, to be pitiable; k'^'-t'n',

to pity.
k'a'-'qcn (inan.

unexplained].

P), moccasin [w.

k'(s:'-

cp.

Tewa

x6, legging; -'a-n,

Cp. tou-dei, tou-hin, moccasin.

be pitiable [k*a:'- as in k'^'-t'n', to pity; -'a-n, unexplained].
poor fellow
kyshi'n k'a'an, poor man
kYShyoup
'H-k'a'ccn, poor men!
10559°— 28
8

k'^'-'qcn, to

k'^'-'(^n,

!

!
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poor

k'tx'(xn-kiH (an. I; k'^'R'-da, tpl.),

or not rich).

Ct. 'oudei-kin, rich

k*a'-gyH (inan. Ill),

name

[k'oc,

man

(in

[bull. 84

sense of either pitiable

man.

n^ k'R'gyn,

be called; -gynj.

to

name.

m3'-

k'a'-hi'n (inan. I), buffalo robe, =kocdl-k'cc'da [real blanket].

be pitiable;

to

k*5'-'(xn,

k'^'t^n'mqc,

k'cx't'n,

gyii-k'a't'H,

-t^n'].

I shall

gyn-k'a't'H'^a, I shall pity him.

not pity him.

day

[cp.

visible].

Tewa

'H-k'R't'n, pity

day;

Cp. k^indn,

k'in-deidl,

yesterday;

k^in-bn',

k'yH-hiH-gcc,

[k'cc'-

as in

I pitied him.

gyH-bou-k'R't'H'moc,

'I

hcxn gyH-k'a't'R'niK'^o:',

him!

dawn;

ki-p6'6, to

k'R't'a'la',

curs.;

imp.), to pity

gyH-k'R't's'moc', I did not pity him.

pity him.
k'in,

neg.;

k*(X't*H'ma'?a', fut. neg.;

fut.;

han

pimct.

(k'^'t'H'mcc',

k'a'-t'n'

ki-ng, to be daylight, be

daytime;
tomorrow;

k*iH-soc,

noon;
tei

etc.

every day. k'indeidl no:-'Qim 'ii-kuat, '§ihc$'dei k'in 'ei-'qc,
he owed me yesterday but payed me today, ^ou^dei k'in, day
k'in,

before yesterday.
k'in- in k'iH-bou-m, to save.

-k^H, in poudl-k'indei,

worm

sp.

which bores holes
k'i'nboup, curs.;

k'i'n-ba (k'i'nba', punct. neg.;

kH'nbei, imp.), to walk

k'i'nbcc'da', fut. neg.;

in

wood.

k'i'nbeido:', fut.;

off, fly

Cp.

away.

dei-kH'nba, I walked

p'inhout-k'i'nba, to fly away.

off,

flew

away, hqcn dei-k'i'nba', I did not walk off. dei-k'i'nboup, I walk
ah the time, dei-k'i'nbeidcc', I shaU walk off. bei-k'i'nbei,

off

walk

off!

k'in-bou-da,

to

be saved.

Cp.

k^in-boum,

to

save.

'§ini-

kynhi'H k^inboud^'dei '-bouhoudoc',
kHnbou-doc, you are saved.
I am going to go to see the saved man.
k^indn sndl, the
k'in-dH (inan. I), day, daytime. Cp. k'in.

day

is

hot.

-k'in-dei in poudl-k'indei,

worm

sp.

k'in-deidl, adv., yesterday [k'in, day; -dei-dl].

she died yesterday,

k'indeidl h^i'm,

k'indeidl ginga h^i'm, she died yesterday

morning.
k'iH-bou-m

(kHn-boymqc', punct. neg.; k^inboynmoc, curs; k'inboyda', fut.; k'in-boumfx'da, fut. neg.), to save. [cp. k'in-bou-da,
gyn-k^inboi^m, I saved him
to be saved; -m, causative].
hqcn gyn-k^inboiimqc', I did notr save him.
(e. g. from drownmg).

han minn gyAI am about to save him.
kHnboumoc', I am not saving him. gyH-kHnboyda', I shall save
him. k^ynhiHgcc hcpi gyH-k'iHbo\imoc', tomorrow I shall not save
him.
k'in-gu'a, not to take out.
See t'eip.
k'in-n (man. I), phlegm [cp. k'in-n, to cough].

minn gyH-k^inbounma,
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kHn-n

(k'iHnqc',

punct. neg.

;
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k'iimmcx, curs.; kHnndcc', fut; kHnn^'dcc',

cough [cp. hin-n, to dig;
Cp. guocdl-k^inn, to sneeze;
k'imi-'qcmgyH, to catch cold; k'inn-hs'bH, to cough; etc.
1.
gyn-kHnn, I dug a hole, hccn gyH-k^innqc', I did not dig. gynfut.

neg;

k'iH-n,

k'inn, imp.),

phlegm; Tewa

bou-k'iHnmqc,

I

am

1-

to dig;

ground,
2.

let

gyn-k^inn,

gj^H-k'inn, I coughed.

bn-k^inn,

shall

I

you dig a

docm-gyn gyn-k^inn,

us dig a hole!

'ccdlha'gyn

to

gyH-k'innda',

digging.

gyH-k'inn^'do:', I shall not dig.

bn-k^Hn,

2.

xo-r), to dig].

I

dug
dug up some money.

gyH-bou-kHnnmcc,

I

am

hccn

dig.

hole!

I

coughing

heit

in the

all

the

time.

k^inn-'ccmgyn,

catch cold

to

[to

cough

k'indeidl

get].

'ei-

k'iHn-'qcmgyH, yesterday I caught cold.
k'iHn-liH'bH (k'inn-hH'bcc', punct. neg.; k'iHn-ha'beip, curs.; k'imihs'bei^a', fut.; k'iHn-hn'bcc'da', fut. neg.),

to

cough

[k'inn,

to

cough; -hs'bn as in soc-'oym-ha'bH, to have a hemorrhage].
han '^i-k^iHnhs'ba', I was not coughing. 'ei-lv'innhs'bH, I
coughed, 'ei-bou-k'innhs'beip, I am coughing all the time.
'^i-k'iHnhn'beiBa', I shall cough,
hqcn '§i-k'iHnhc?'ba'd{x', I shall
not cough. But 'H-k'imi, cough!; can not form *k'iHnhH'bei, imp.
k^in-pn' (inan. Ill), daylight, daytime [k^in, day; -pn', light, shine].
Cp. k^inpn'-tou'e, sitting room.
k'iHps'-tou'e (inan. I), sitting room [daytime room].
Ct. d§i-tou'e,
sleeping room.
k'iH-scc, noon [k'in, day; app. -sa, augmentative].
Cp. kHnscx-t'cc',
afternoon.
k'inscc h§i'm, she died at noon.
k'iHsa-pJH (inan. Ill), dinner [noon food].
k*iHsoc-t*(x', adv., in mid-afternoon [k'insa, noon; -f^cc', beyond].
k*iHscc-t*a' h^i'm, she died in the middle of the afternoon.
k'iH-?H'-gyH, at dawn [k'in, day; -?h'-, white; -gyn].
k'in^s'gyH h^im, she died at dawn.
IvH'h
(kH'Hdoc, k'i'mnH, curs.), to blossom.
k'i'H-guadl-'u'dcc,
tree sp.
gyH-kM'ndcc, it is blossoming, heigcx '-kM'nniH, it
is about to blossom,
gyik-k^'n, it blossomed.
k'JH-, prepound form of k^u-'^, shield.
-k'lH, -ty, in p^n'ou-kHn, thirty; koctsQi-k^in, ninety; etc.
Cp. -t'n,
-teen.

k*iH-bJHmk'cce (inan. 11^), shield bag.

K'm-'eip (tpL;

by Mooney,

s.

not obtained),

name

of a

Kiowa

p. 411, as " big shields," -'ei-p

division [explained

being therefore evi-

dently connected with 'eidl, to be large; but Mr. James Waldo
denied this and explained -'ei-p as the postposition meaning " right

up

to "].

kH'H-guadl-'s'doc

blossoming

tree].

(inan.

11^;

k'i'H-guocdl-'n',

dpi.),

tree

sp.

[red

1
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k'JH-t'Hdl (an. II; k'iH-t'nt-da, tpl.),
to be prsn. of

Mr. James Waldo's

now

moth

[buxl. 84

[unexplained].

Said also

sister.

perhaps 'a-k'ou, hello; 's-hou,
am going to peck it now.
'H-k'ou-t^n'dl, break it in two now!
'eim-k'ou-da', be born now!
'eim-k'ou-'H, you would better come now.
'§im-k*ou-bH, you
would better go now. 'H-k'ou-d§}hi'H?oc', I am going to go to
sleep now.
k'ou-, prepound form of k'ou-gynp, body, in k*ou-pei-doc, to be
paralyzed; k'ou-'H'Htda, lump on body; etc.
k'ou- in Iv'ou-'eit, wide [cp. possibly k'a'- in k'cc'-p'eidl, to be wide].
k'ou-'n'ntda (inan. 11^; k'ou-'n'ndl, dpi.), lump on body [body

k'ou-, verb

prepound,

[cp.

gyH-k'ou-gu'ayindo:', I

thanks].

lump].

bad [unexplained].

k'ou-bei, to be too

get angry

Cp. k'oubei-peidlpH'egcc, to

gyH-k'oubei, too bad

at.

k'ou-bei, adv., everywhere [k'ou- as in k^ou-gyn, everywhere; -bei]
[cp.
all

k*ou-gyH-e, everywhere].

k'oubei-peidlpn'ega,
peidlpn'ega,

to

we

k'oubei bn-kindl,

to

wide

angry at [k'oubei, to be
Cp. scc'^'dei, to be angry.
got mad at him.
get

too

think].

k'oubei-peidlpn'egcx, I
k'ou-'ei-t,

w.

tei

live

over.

[w. k'ou- cp. possibly k'c?'- in k'cc'-p'eidl, to

'ei-t cp. 'ei-dl, large].

pcc'-k'ou-'eit, a

wide

bad;
gyn-

be wide;

river.

everywhere [k'ou- as in k'ou-bei everywhere;
tei k'ougyne guadl ts^i gyn-bou, I saw a
many-colored horse (k'ougyne refers to various places).
k'ou-gyn-p (an. I; k*ou- in comp.), body; on body [-gyn-p, noun
postfix and postp.].
n^ k'ougynp, my body, k'ougynp-dei,
on the body. k'ougynpgyH-dou', I had it right up next to my
body, poudl k'ougynp '§i-tsou-'H, there is a bug on my body.
k'ou-hn-e, particle, own [k'ou- as in k'oy-hin, own; -hn-e, unex'nm tsQJ gyn-da, that is your
plained].
Cp. 'a'gcx, own.
horse,
'nm k'ouhne ts^i gyn-da, that is your own horse.
k'ou-p (k'oupda, k'ouyin, curs.), to pain, hurt, ache, be sore. Cp.
k'oupdn, pain, aUment; bout-k'oup, to have colic; t'ndl-k'oup, to
Icc'-dougyn ynhave smallpox; k'oup-t'n', to suffer; etc.
'ccdlt'^i'm n^k*oup, I have the earache, gyn-k'oup, it hurts,
man
ts'-dei n^i-k'oup, my eyes ache,
k*oup, my head aches,
k'ou-gyn-e,

adv.,

-gyn-e, postp.].

'^ik*oup,

my

fingers ache.

-k'ou-p in tqQ-k'oup, firefly [explained as meaning "something hke
sparlding"].

k'oup-'amgyn, to get to paining.
amgyn, I am going to be suffering.
k'ou-i;)-bei-, referring to

P^'biH Y9-koudou-k'oup-

running, in k^oupbei-'ne, to run; etc.
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punct.

(k'oupbei-'Hyoc',

neg.;
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k^oupbei-'neguoc,

curs.;

k'oupbei-'Heda', fut.; k'oupbei-'nyK'doc', fut. neg.; k'ou^bei-'ne,
imp.), to run [k'oupbei-, as in k'oupbei-tR'-'n, to run; 'ne, to run].

Cp. ?o\un-'He, to run away; tinndei, to run.

hem

'ne, I ran.

k'oupbei-'Heguoc, I run

run!

'ne,

gynt-bou-

the time,

gynt-k^ou^bei-'neda', I shall
hqcn gyHt-k'oupbei-'nycc'da', I shall not run.
bnt-k^oupbei-

run.

I

gynt-k^oupbei-

gynt-k^oupbei-'nycc', I did not run.
all

'fx'kadl hccn gynt-k^oupbei-'HycJ'-'Qi,

heiga

'^i-tQi'dcc', if

had not run he would surely have caught me.

run [k'oupbei- as in k^oupbei-'ne, to run; tR'-'n,
k'oui^bei-ta'-'H go: mqcn Isou'eigyn, he was running and maybe he fell down, fsou'eigyn man k'oup'bei-ts's'doup-dou, he fell down because he was running.
k'oup-dn, pain, ailment. Cp. k'ahyoudl-k'oupdn, pneumonia.
k'oup-dei, adv., very much [cp. possibly k'oup, to pain -dei].
k'oupdei '^i-'a'mQJ, they (the Mexicans) injured me much (by
k'oupbei-tcc'-'H, to

to chase].

stealing

my land).
on side [k*ou-p-

as in k'oup-snt, on side; -gc?'-t].
going to lie on my side. k'ou^gR't
bei-mqc, let us lie on our sides (not on back or stomach).
k*oupga't
'n-kcc, I am lying on my side,
k'oupga't 'ei-koc, it (the tumbler)

k'oup-gc?'-t, adv.,

k'oupgo^'t dei-ma'da', I

is

lying on

its side.

be paralyzed

k'ou-pei-dcc, to
I

am

am

[to

be body dead].

'n-k'ou-pei-da,

paralyzed.

k'ou-pei-kin (k*ou-pei-da,

tpl.),

paralj^zed

man.

k'oup-sHt, adv., on side [k*ou-p- as in k*oup-gcc'-t, on side; -sH-t,

unexplained].
stove)

my

Also used as postp.
k'oupsnt 'ei-kcc, it (the
its side,
k'oupsnt yn-k'oup, I have a pain in

lying on

is

side.

-k*oup-sHt,

postp.,

tou-k*oupsHt

dei,

at side of.

the boy

is

Also used as adv.

t'fl'dliH

standing beside the house.

k'oup-t'n', to suffer [k'ou-p, to pain; -t'n' as in k'a'-t'H*, to pity,

'H-k^oupt'n', I suffered

etc.].

my

(e. g.

when

the Mexicans were

YH-k*oup, I suffered (e. g. when sick).
k'ou-pqc', adv. in the middle, halfway, half [k*ou-, unexplained; w.
-pec' cp. pa'-hi'n-dei, half dollar].
Also used as postp.
stealing

land);

ct.

k'oupcc' '^i-?Hdl, cut

give

me

it

for

me

right in the center!

k'oupa'

'^i-'a',

half!

-k'ou-pqc', postp., in the

middle

of,

halfway on.

Also used as adv.

hu'(xn-k*oupa', halfway on the road.
postp., through the middle of [-k'ou-po:', in the
middle of; -'ei; -gucc].
t'oy-k'oupqc^guoc 'n-hint, I went right
through the water, = t'ougyn pi^'hei 'H-hint.
-k'ou-pcc-'Q-gyH, postp., in the middle of.
tou's'-k^oupa'^gyn
'ii-dei, I was standing in the middle of the corral.
giH-k*oupa'§gyH

-k'ou-pqc-'Q-guo:,
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h^i'm, he died in the middle of the night.

middle of the woods.
-k'ou-pqc-'Q-ya',

'n-tsHn, I

's'-k'oupcx'^gyH, in the

'nes^i-k^oupqc'^gyH, in the smoke.

from the middle

postp.,

came from the middle

k'ou-p'cct-doc (inan.

[buli,. 84

IP; k*ou-p'adl,

hair [body hair].

'fi'-k^oupcc'^ya'

of.

of the woods.
dpi.; k'ou-p'adl- in comp.),

'oueidei k'ou-p'adl-sadl, he

body.
K'ou-tsQJn-kiH (an. II; K'ou-ts?in-doc,

tpl.;

K'ou-tsQJn-

Navaho man =NHbHhou-kiH [mud body man].

body

hairy on his

is

m

comp.),

The Navaho

used to have their bodies all painted up, hence this nickname;
they never had mud on their bodies; it does not refer to mud on
their bodies, but to paint.
k'oy, dark, black; as noun, night [Tewa xtj', to be dark, night].
Cp.
k'oy-gyn, dark, black; k'oy-da, to be dark, black; k'oij-gyH, darkness, night; kocp-k'ougyH, shadow, etc.
^ou-k'oi^ gyn-bgu,
I saw a dark or black stone, = Sou-k'oygyH gyH-boy.
£sou-k'ou
gynt-boy, I saw tpl. dark or black stones, = tsou-k'oi^gyn gyikt-bou.
hs'oudei k'oij, how many nights (ago)? p's'ou k'ou, three
nights (ans.), =p*h'ou k'oygyn.
k'oy-da, to be dark, be black [da, to be].
gyn-pa-e-k^ou-doc,
the moon is dark, app. lit. it is dark in the moon.
hH''oudei heigcc
'-k*oy-d(x, how many nights ago?
yin gyn-k'oy-da, two nights
ago (ans.).
k*oy-dci, grandfather, see k'oy-gyn.
K^ou-'eidl, a prsn. of Mr. Delos Lonewolf [great dark].
Mr. Lonewolf's other Indian name is 'IJMm-hK'-'n', He Captured Them.
-k'oy-§ in sei-k'ou-?, large intestine [app. dark gut; notice that the
ending is dropped in sei-k*ou, dpi.]
k'oy-hJH, particle,
'^'-ga,

k'Qij-gyn

own

own.
(s.

[k*9u- as in k'ou-hn-e,

own;

my own

child.

n^

'in

k'oyhJH,

Cp.

also k'ou-dei; an. I; k'oy-gyou-p), grandfather (paternal

or maternal); man's grandson.
J^*Qy-gyH

-hJH, real].

(k'ou-ga'-t,

tpl.;

nq k^gygyn,

my

grandfather.

k'oy- in comp.), dark, black; as

noun

(inan. Ill), darlmess, night, blaclvness, black paint [k'ou, dark;

-gyn].
tndl-k'oygyH
Cp. k'oy, dark, night; gin, night.
gyn-bou, I saw a black skunk. tHdl-k'oygcc't d^i-boy, I saw tpl.
black skunks. toukat-H'-k'oygcc't, a black oak. ps'goc k'oygyn,
one night; p's'ou k'oijgyH, three nights, k'oygyn gynt-boy, I saw
the black paint.
k'oygyn-da, to be dark, black.
ts^jgoc 'ei-k*oygyH-da, the horses
are black.

k'ougyn-'ov, very black.

K'oygyH-'oy-EiH

(an. II; K'gijgyH-'Qy-ga, tpl.; K'qygyH-'Qy- in
comp.), Negro [very black man].
k*9v-kadl (inan, I), tar, = k'^i^-Rccdlsei [black gum].
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k*o\i-k{xdlsei (inan. Ill), tar,

-k'ou'-m in tH§-k*oy'm,
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=k*oij-Eocdl [black gum].

firefly [unexplained].

(inan. IP; k'oum-poc, dpi.; k'oym-poi'- in comp.),
Cp.
windshield of smokehole; chimney [unexplained; -ga].
k'Qijmpa'gyn, smokehole; etc.
k'oumpR'-gyH (inan. Ill), place of the windshield, smokehole.
k'QumpoJ'-binn
k'oumpcc'-biHn (inan. IP), large windshield.

k'oum-poi'-gcc

gynt-bou, I saw tpl. windshields.
K'oumpa'-bJHn-kiH (an. I; K'oumpo?'-biH-doc, tpl.), Kiowa man,
= Kcce-2iH; cp. Mooney, p. 412 [large windshield man].
k'oumpR'-tou (inan. I), house having a chimney (in contradistinction
to a tipi) [chimney house].
k'oum-sei (inan. Ill), old canvas, rags [k'oi^-m-, unexplauied; app.
-sei,

noun formative].

k'oumsei-'cc'pJH (an. II; k^Qi^msei-'c^'pin-doc, tpl), fish sp. [old canvas
fish].
Described as spotted; called trout by one informant.
k'oumtou-dam-gyH, happy huntmg grounds, =k'Qijmtou-gyH

[spirit

country].

k'oumtou-gyn (inan. Ill), happy hunting grounds, =k'oumtoudccmgyn [spirit place].
k'oumtou-kin (an. I; k*o\imtou-go:, tpl.; k'oijmtou- in comp.), spirit
man, ghost [k'oy-m-tou-, unexplained, cp. possibly koc|)-k*QijgyH,
shadow; -kin].

k'oumtou-mn

(an. I; k^gymtou-goc, tpl.), spirit

woman.

to be around].
going to sleep two nights on the road,
The seeds were pierced and
k'ou-t'Hdl, buckeye [black pierce].
strung as necklace; hence the name.

k'oy-?a', to

spend night on road

pndl yin

yH-k'gu-lcx', I

k'Qi^-t's'dliH
of a

(an.

Kiowa

I;

[k*oy, night;

?oc',

am

k'ou-t's'dlou-p,

k'oy-t's'dlyu-e,

tpl.),

name

division [black boy].

pndl yin
yH-k'Quym, I was two nights on the road, pndl yin gyHt-k'ouyJH,
we were two nights on the road, scc'deidoc heiga 'nn-k^oyyiH, he
worked aU day, lit. he worked and it got dark on him.

k'Q^-yiH, night passes, comes [-yin, unexplained].

k'ua-t

punct.

(k'uada',

k'uadcc'dcc', fut. neg.;

to go out

[Tewa xwa\

not pull

tinually.

it

out.

curs.;

k'uatdcx,

to drag].

puU

k'uadlda',

out, pull off; w.

Cp. t^im, to pull

gyn-k'uat, I pulled

drag, pull].
I did

neg.;

k*uocdl, imp.), to

it

out.

gyH-bou-k'uatdcc, I

gyH-k*uadldoc', I shall pull

it

out.

fut.;
refl.

[cp. k'u-e-, to

hqcn gyn-k'uada',

am puUing

it

out con-

hqcn gyi^-k'uocd^'da',

gyn-k'uat gcc
'^-k'uccdl, pull it out!
out and then I put it back in again, sat
tsnn nei '§im-tsou '^im-k'uoct, he came here a while ago but he
went out this way.

I shall not pull it out.
gyik-'ae-tsei, I pulled it

-k'ua-t in '^i-kin-k'uat, there

is

a fire (over there) (with sbj, series).
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K'uoct-kiH (an. I;

Mooney,
k'u-e-,

to

p.

413

drag,

K'ucct-dcc, tpL),

[bull. 84

an extinct Kiowa division;

cp.

[puller].

pull,

k'uehy-a',

k'ue-ha'bo:,

in k*ue-boc,

to

drag;

k'ue-zoun, to pull out; etc.
k'ue-ba, to drag

[bcc,

I

am

going to drag

gyn-k'ueba,

to bring].

k'ue-hs'boc, to drag [hs'boc, to

lift,

I

am

dragging

it.

dei-k'ue-hR'beidcc',

carry].

it.

k*uehyintda, curs.; k'uek'uehyin, imp.), to
gyn-k'nehya', I dragged it. hocn
drag [ha', to bring].
gyH-k'uehyingu'a, I did not drag it. minn gyn-k^uehyiHtdcc, I am
about to drag it. gyn-k'nehyinda', I shall drag it. hqcn gynk^uehyingu'a, I shall not drag it! 'H-kHiehyin, you drag it! poue
'H-k'uehyinda', don't drag it! heit na bH-k^uehyin, let us drag it!
dei-k'uehya', I
heit poue nR bn-k'nehyindoc', let us not drag it.
crawl (as snake does); ct. tsoi^-bn, to crawl on all fours.

k'uehy-a'

hyindoc',

(k^uehyiHgu'oc,

k'ue-k(x'n, to

punct.

neg.;

k'uehyingu'adcc',

fut.;

drag

fut.

neg.;

[kcx'n, to bring].

'(Xdlt'^i'm '£it-k'ue-ka'n-

"head dragging creek."
k'ue-p'n (inan. Ill), harness, wagon [drag tied].
wagon; kcc'tndl-k'uep'H, wagon harness;
dei Pa', plcn.,

Cp. ka'dndl, wheel,
ts§i-k*uep'H,

horse

harness,
-k'ue-tsoun, puller, in bout-k'uetsoun, fish spear.

ynn-kHiezo^nda', I

k'ue-zoun, to pull out [zoun, to take out].

am

going to pull

k'yn, to stretch

tr.

it

out.

gyik-k^yn, I stretched

it (e. g.

a rubber).

k'yn-dl- in k'yndl-da, to be wet; k'yndl-han, to get wet through;

ioudl-k'yndl-s'da, sagebush; ^out-k'yndl, spittle.

Cp. -k'ys'-dl-ei

in kadls^im'a'-k'yH'dlei, tadpole; k'a'dlei-k'ys'dlei, frog sp.

Cp. t's'-dn'-da, to be wet.
gyH-k'yndl-da, it is wet.
k'yndl-han, to get wet through [k'yn-dl-, wet; -hqc-n, to be finished, be
'n-k^yndl-han, I got wet through (in the rain).
satisfied].
-k'yn-e- in 'oubH-k'yne, to swallow; k'yne-guan, to jump.
k'yne-guan (an. II; k'yne-gua-da, tpl.), deer; the name Inp is also
applied to this sp. of doer and also to the antelope [jumper].
k'yndl-da, to be wet [da, to be].

dei-k'ynek'yne-guan, to jump [guan, to throw oneself, dance].
guan, I jumped, dei-k'yne-guanda', I am going to jump, han
bei-k'yne-guan, jump!
dei-k'yne-guana', I did not jump,
k'ynehy-oudl (an. II; k'ynehy-out-da, tpl.), mouse or rat sp. [said
to mean jumper: k'yne- as in k'yne-guan, to jump; -hou-dl, intensive].
Cp. k'yHC-guan, deer, lit. jumper.

-k'yn-t-da in mR'-k^yntda, septum of nose.
tadpole;
-k'ys'-dl-ei in
kadlsQJm'R'-k'yH'dlei,
frog sp.

Cp. k'yndl-, wet.

-k'yij- in tou-k'yn-hi'H-da, to

be homesick.

k'a'dlei-k'ys'dlei,
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k'yH-hi'H-go:, adv., tomorrow,

next morning
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tomorrow morning, the next day, the

day; -hi'n, real;

-gcc, adverbial].
Cp. k^yEihi'tomorrow; kVflhi'H-'oue, tomorrow morning; etc.
k'yshi'Hgcc hin!;©:', he will die tomorrow, in the morning.
k'ynhi'Hga-t'a'-dei k'in, day after tomorrow.
k^Hhi'Hga-t'cc'dei
k'in hinloc', he will die day after tomorrow.

[k'in,

Hgcc-tsou,

k'yshi'Hgoc-tsou, adv.,

tomorrow

[-tsou, postp., like].

qcga-tsoii 'a'zn'e 'H-k'R'?R'?oc', I shall

k'^^shi'H-'oue, adv.,

tomorrow morning

k'yshi'-

want the udder tomorrow.
[-'ou-e, postp., on, at].

k'yHhi'H-pJH (inan. Ill), breakfast [morning food].
kVii-'Q (inan. II; k'JH, dpi.; k'in- in comp.), shield [miexplained]. Cp.
k'm-biHmk'oce, shield-bag; kccn-kMn, turtle, app. stiff shield; etc.

-m, postfix added to postps. referring to more indefinite locality, in
'Qj-m, at the region of (cp. -\i, right at); etc.
-m, intr. verb postfix, in h§i'-m, to die;
-m,

tr.

verb postfix, in k'oc'-m, to

etc.

call (cp.

kV,

to be called); etc.

moc-'(xd^'-ma' (punct. neg.), to be unable to do [app. ma-, hand;
-'oc-doc'-

as in 'cc-'a'-da', to be unable; -mqc, imexplained].

han

nothing too great for you to do.
Maskou-kin (an. II; IMaskou-ga, tpl.), Creek man [fr. Eng. Mushqcndei gyn-ma'adc^'ma', there

is

kogee].

mqc (*ma'mcc', punct. neg.; mR'mqc, curs.; m^'da', fut.; ma' imp.),
to move (from one place to another), change camp, travel, go.

bn-ma'ma, we are going to move camp, 'ii-ma', you move
another house or out)! poue 'n-m^'da', don't move!
ma' (m^'ma', punct. neg.; m^'ma, curs.; ma'da', fut.; mtx'ma'da',
fut. neg.;
mq', imp.), to lie down (to assume lying position).
Cp. ka, kuadl, to lie (to be in lying position)..
dei-mq', I lay
down, hqn dei-mq'mq', I did not lie down, minn dei-mq'mq, I
am about to lie down, dei-bou-mq'mq, I keep lying down
all the
time,
dei-ms'da', I am going to lie down,
hqn deimq'mq'da', I am not going to lie down, bei-mq', lie down!
poue bei-mq'da', don't lie down! bei-mq- "ye tpl. lie down! heit
tei bei-mq', let us tpl. lie down!
k'oupga't dei-mq'da', I am going
(to

to lie on one side.
mq-, mq'-, mq-n-, verb prefix, with the hand, in mq-k\i^, to stir;
mqn-'qn-'a, to play arrow throwing game; mqn-seipga, to rub;
mq-tsHQ, to wrap; m^'-gua, to let loose; mq'-Euanga, to twist;
mq'-'ouda, to cover; mq'-ta'dei, to turn over; etc. [Tewa met-,
verb prefix, with the hand]. Cp. mq-n-, prepound form of mq'-da,
hand.
-mq, noun and adj. postfix, in Ts^i-fn-Q-n-mq, Horse Headdresses;

-mn-^-mq, women;

etc,
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-mcx-Q in -boyn-mqce, to indicate [cp. possibly m^'-da, hand].

moc-'iH-kyn'e, to
as

have cramps

kyne-da, to

in

cramps

(in

(the

unexplained;

-kyn-'e, app.

'H-(t'oudei)-ma'iHkyH'e, I

have

my leg)

mqc-k^Q (mcc-ki^^deida',
kucc'-n,

[mqc-'in-,

fight].

to mix].

fut.), to stir

[ma-, hand; w. ku-§ cp. perhaps

gyikt-mqcgy^deida', I

am

going to

stir it

mush).

maybe,

like [cp. m^', like].
he was running and
maybe he fell down. Isou'eigyn man k'oupbeits'-'H-dou^-dou, he
fell down maybe because he was running,
man heiga h§i heiga
gyii-da, maybe he has gone,
man hs'gi 'n-la', I guess they are
staying somewhere, man h§i gyn-da heiga, maybe he is gone
now.
ma-n-, prepound form of ma'-da, hand,
ma-n-, verb prefix, with the hand, see ma-,
man-'an-'a (man'an'R'da', fut.), to play arrow throwing game [man-,
unexplained, possibly man-, hand; -'qn-, imexplained; 'a, to

m(x-n, particle of uncertainty, perhaps,

k'oupbei-tR'-'n

goc

mccn

tsou'eigyn,

play].

mqn-'qn-'a'-gyH (inan. Ill), arrow throwing game, a game played
by throwmg four arrov/s with the hand. He who throws the arrow
closest wins one point.
Four counter-sticks (toudl) are used [cp.
mqn-'qn-'a, to play the game].
mqn-'H'nt-da (inan. II*; mqn-'H'ndl, dpi.), lump or excrescence on
hand [hand lump],
mqn-goup, to hit with the hand [to hand hit].
mqn-dou 'n-gua,
hit him with your hand! = 'n-rnqn-gua.
mqn-ka'e-ga (inan. 11^; mqn-ka'e-dei, dpi.), wrist [man-, hand;
-ka'e-dei, app. ptc. of a verb *ka-'e
.].
mqn-kqm, index finger [pointer finger],
mqn-kqm
(mqn-kqmda', fut.), to point [man-, hand]. Cp.
mqn-kqm-dou', to point; mqn-kqm, index finger.
gynt-mqnkqmda', I am going to point,
.

.

.

.

.

mqn-kqm-dou',

gynt-mqn-kqm-dou',
to point [app. dou'].
hand), gynt-mqusa-kqui-dou', I point with thumb.
gynt-beidl-mqn-kam-dou', I point with lips,
mqn-k'a-'in (also recorded as mqn-k*a-y-iH, inan. I), cyclone [cp.
mR'-t'ou-i(H)-gyH, whirlwind].
mqnk'ayin d(^-'H, a cyclone
is coming our way.
mqn-k'qn-ha'gyn, to take a handful [mqn-, hand; -k'q-n-, referring
to end, fullness; ha'gyn, to get, take].
'oudeihin gyiit-mqnk'qn-hc$'gyH, I have taken a handful,
mqn-poudl-t'atga (mqn-poudl-t'atdeida', fut,), to snap fingers [mqn-,
hand; -pou-dl-, unexplained, hardly related to PQ\i-§, to sound;
I point (with

t'atga, to shoot].

ddi-mqn-poudl-t'atga, I snapped

my

fin-
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I

shall
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my

snap

fingers,

poue

bei-mqcn-poudl-t'atdeida', don't snap your fingers!
niHn-p'a-lioudl (an. II; mnn-p'oc-hout-da, tpl), given as a name of
the mountain Hon equivalent to 's'-ku^', but the meaning would

suggest that perhaps the old world lion is intended [upper or fore
part of body very hairy: mn-n-, up; p'c?'-, fur, body-hair;
-houdl, intensive].
(inan.

mccn-p'cct-dcc

II*;

mqcn-p'ccdl,

dpi.),

hair

of

hand.

mcxnp'adl-doy'm, under the hair of (my) hand.

mqn-sa

man-s^'-goc,

II;

(an.

tpl.),

thumb,

lit.

big-finger

hand, finger; -soc, big, as in 'ou-soc, crop (of bird,
man-soc '-boy, I saw the thumb.
etc.].
mqcnsa-^^inQJ (an. II; m(xnsa-??inou-p,

tpl.),

bird, so called because it is the size of one's

lit.

humming

[mem-,

big- throat,

bird [thumb

thumb].

mccn-seip-ga (mocn-seipga', punct. neg.; mccn-seipgoup, curs.;

man-

seipdeida', fut.; man-sei^gc^'doc', fut. neg.; man-seipdei, imp.), to

rub, stroke [mccn-, hand; whether -seipgcc can be used independently was not ascertained].
gyn-mcxn-seipgcc, I stroked or

rubbed him (with my hand), 'ccnsou-dou gyn-mccn-seipga, I
rubbed him with my foot, han gyn-man-seipga', I did not rub
him. gyn-mcxn-seipgoup, I am rubbing him. gyH-man-seipdeidcc',
I shall rub him.
hccn gyn-mqcn-seipgR'da', I shall not rub him.
'ii-man-seij^dei, rub him!
bn-mccn-seipdei, let us rub him!
mqcn-sou-dei (app. inan. I), fingering; alsosou-dei; [man-, hand; souas in sou

.

.

.

,

to insert; -dei].

Cp. man-sou-dou', bracelet.

(mqcn)soudei 'ei-soudei-da, I have a ring on my finger.
mccn-sou-dou' (inan. II; mqcn-sou-dei, dpi.), bracelet [man-, hand,
arm; -sou- as in man-sou-dei, with which the present word is

perhaps identical; dou'].
mqcn-ta'-gyn (inan. Ill), palm of hand

[-tcs'-gyn, flat].

man-lou-gu'a (an. II; m(xn-!ou-gu'cc-dcc, tpl.), salamander
lives in moist places on the prairie [app. man-, hand;
plained as equivalent to !ou-e, spotted (the sp.
app. connected with kua-t, painted].

man-t'?i'm (inan. II; man-t'ou,
[arm bone].

man-fsoy

(an. II;

man-^ou-ga,

dpi.), elbow,

which

-Bou-, ex-

spotted); gu'a,

elbow-bone, funny-bone

tpl.), fingernail,

as in 'an-lsou, toenail, claw of foot].

is

sp.

claw of hand [-fsou

man-fsoy-dou ha'ba,

he carried it off in his claws.
manCsou-'s'p'eip (inan. IP), a sp. of bush [claw wood bush].
manlsoy-tQJ', to grab hold of [to claw catch].
manfsou-t's'bei (an. II; man^iou-t's'bou-p, tpl.), hawk sp. [carrier-off
with claws: -t's'bei, carrier-off, hardened form connected with
hs'ba, to carry off]. Cp. goym-t'n'bei, chipmunk.
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mqc-sa', six; so also in
-sec'

equivalent to

[bull. 84

an old Kiowa count obtained [app.

Tewa

moc-,

hand;

mqcsa' kys'liyoup, six men.

si, six].

mccsoc', sne, six years.

mqcsR'-k'iH, sixty.

by

mqcscc'-t, six

six.

mascc'-dei, mqcsat-dei, the sixth.
niKscc'-dou, in six places.

mass'-t'H, sixteen,

ma-ta'-dei

turn over tr. [ma-, hand; -ts'-dei,
I turned it (e. g. a stone) over.
going to turn it over.

(mqc-tcf'deidcc', fut.), to

gyn-matcc'dei,

unexplained].

gyn-mqcta'deida', I

ma-^HQ-mcc

(inan.

am

IP; ma-lsn?,

paper, paper [wrapping:

fr.

dpi.; mqc-fsH?-

m

comp.), sheet of

mqcfsHQ, to wrap; -ma].

Cp. malsHQ-

t's'ba, cigarette.

ma-tsH-Q (ma-lsHQda', fut.), to wrap [ma-, hand;
Cp. ma-Csn^, sheet of paper.
-ei, causative].

wrapped

it

unexplained;

-Csh-,

d6i-malsH?, I

up.

mqtsHQ-t's'-ba (app. inan. II; *matsHQ-t'H'-bH, dpi.), cigarette [paper
cigar].
Cp. ?a'k'ae-t*s'ba, white man cigar,
m^', particle or adv., like [cp. ma-n, perhaps]. Cp. -tsou, like.
m5' 'ii-houdl-da, I feel sickish, like sick. mR' p^inhn'-da, it is
sweetish,
m^' 'ei-p§inhH'-da, they d. are sweet. !iou niR'
guadl-da, the stone looks like red, reddish, ma' tndl (da), just
like a skunk,
ma' tsQihin da, he is like a dog, = ts^ihin-tsou da.
m^' TsHneikin 'ik-da, I look like a Chinaman, m^' synn 'n-da,
I

am

mfX'-,

just like a child.

verb

prefix,

with the hand, see ma-,

ma'-, prepound form referring to nose, in Mc^'-seip-Ein,

ma'-'n'ntda,

lump on the nose;

Caddo man;

Cp. niR'-Ea'n, nose; p'oy-,

etc.

niR-bn-tsHt-a', at the end of the nose, at the point.

nose.

lump on nose [nose lump],
ma-n-, in comp.), hand, arm [Tewa
mg-r), hand, arm].
ma'da d^i-b^y, I saw the hand, 'an^a'
man '^i-da, I have five fuigers. ma'da n^-goup, he hit my arm,
he hit me on the arm. gyn-man-goup, I hit him with my hand
(or arm),
man 'ei-kiHgyne, my fingers are stuck (e. g. in a crack).
man-?oupt*He, on top of the hand,
ma'-da-, referrmg to widower, widow, in m^'da-kin, widower; migl'da-

mR'-'H'ntda (inan.

II*; mK'-'n'Hdl, dpi.),

m^'-da

man,

(inan, II;

mn, widow

dpi.;

[unexplained],

ma'da-kin (an. I; ma'da-ga, tpl.), widower.
ma'da-niH (an. I; ms'da-ga, tpl.), widow,
m^'-gua (m^'-guagu'a, punct. neg.; m^'-guada,
fut.;

curs.; mC^'-guada',

m(^'-guagu'ada', fut. neg.; mc'-gua, imp.), to let loose [m^'-,

hand; -gua, unexplained].
hccD. gyn-mR'guagu'a, I did not

I let him loose.
minn gyik-ma'guada,

gyn-m^'gua,
let

him

loose,
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him loose, gy^-m^'guada', I shall let him loose.
him loose! han gjH-ma'guocgu'adcc', I shall not let
han '^i-mR'guoc-t'§inda'ma', I do not feel like turning

about to

let

'n-ma-guoc, let

him
him

loose,

ts^ihiH 'n-ma'gua, let the dog loose!
loose.
ma'-hqcn (ma'-h(xn, unp.), to finish [m^'-, hand; han, to

finish].

bnt-mR'han, finish!
mR'-hJH (an. II; mc^'-hiH-goc, tpl.; ms'-hin- in comp.), horned owl
sp., also called fsougua and Isougua-m^'hin. [Tewa mdhu, horned
owl].
Cp. m^'hJH-^HQ, horned owl sp.
ma:'hiH-?HQ (an. II; m^hin-^HQ-mqc, tpl.), horned owl sp. [white
horned owl].
M^'-k'K'-p*eidl, prsn., "flat nose;" see Mooney, p. 414 [ma'-, nose;
k'cc'-p'eidl, flat],

m^'ka'n

(inan. II; moi'-kcc'n-, m^'-kq:'- in comp.), nose [m^'-, nose;

'nm ma'ka'n, your nose, noses of ye d.
('nm) ma'kqc'n m(^-boy, I saw the noses of ye d. ('nm) mR'kcx'n
bdc-boi^, I saw the noses of ye tpl.
kucxtou-ma'kcx'n, bird's nose.

-Eqc'n unexplained].

ma'kqcn-'eidl-kiH

Some
I

of the

(an.

mc^'kan-bin-dcc,

I;

Kiowa had

large noses.

tpl.),

large-nosed

man.

m^'kccn-bindo: dei-boy,

saw some big-nosed feUows.

ma'kcc'n-goup, to

bump

into with the nose [goup, to

hit].

mR'kan-?HQ (an. II; m(^'kccn-?H§-mcc, tpl.), mud hen [white nose,
said to be so called because the tip of the nose is white].
m^'kR'-kyu'Q (an. II; ma'ko:'-kyu'e-ma, m^'k^'-kyu'e-gucc, tpl.;
both s. and tpl. forms were given by another informant with
mcx'ka'n- as prepound), garfish [long nose],
ma'-kuccn-goc (ma'-kuangcc', punct. neg.; ms'-kuccndoup, curs.;
ms'-kuocndeidcc',

fut.;

niR'-Kuangcc'da',

fut.

neg.;

m^'-kuccndei,

imp.), to twist; to turn crank [ma'-, hand; w. kua-n-gcc cp. possibly
kucc'-n, to mix, stir]. Cp. ma'kuan-gcc't, grinder, lit. cranker.
gyH-m^'kuangcc, I twisted it, I cranked it. h(xn gyn-ma'kuangcc',
I did not twist it.
minn gyik-m^'kuandoup, I am about to twist
it.
gyH-m^'Euandeidoc', I shall twist it. han gyH-ma'kuangcc'dcc',
I shall not twist it.
'n-mi^'kuccndei, twist it!

ma'kuan-goc'-t,

grinder,

lit.

cranker, in

tsoue-ms'kuanga't, coffee

grinder.

ma'-k*a-'iH

minnow

(an.

II;

ma'-k'ys^-dcc (inan.

septum

mo:'-k*a-'yu-'e,

[unexplained;
II'';

tpl.;

mK'-k'cc-'in-

in

comp.),

-'in, dim.],

ma'-k'yndl, dpi.; ma'-k'yndl- in comp.),

of nose [ms'-, nose; k'yndl-, unexplained],

ma'-'ou-dcc (m^'-'oudcc', punct. neg.; ma'-'oudoup, curs.; ma'-'oudeidoc', fut.; m^'-'oudcc'da', fut.;

m^'-'oudei, imp.), to cover [ma'-,

hand; w. -'oudcc cp. possibly 'out, to descend].
gyn-m^'oudo:,
I covered him up.
hccn gyn-m^'ouda', I did not cover him.
gyii-m^'oudeida', I shall cover him. minn gyH-m(^'oudoup, I am
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about to cover him.

[bull. 84

hqcn gyH-m^'oudo?'do:', I shall not cover

him

'H-'ma'oudei, cover him!
(inan. Ill), rubbish pile [unexplained].
hs'oudei
mK'-pndl gynt-boy, I saw several rubbish piles,
ma'-p'at-da (inan. 11"; ma'-p'adl, dpi.), nostril hair [nose hair],
niR'sa'^H?,
ms'-so: (an, II; ms'sR'-ga, tpL), raven [unexplained].

mcx'-pndl

mi^'sa'gcc dei-bou na gyn-kqcn,
white raven; sakochcx, crow.
mccsa' niR'sa'goc, six ravens.
I saw ravens and lots of them,
ma'soc-?H§ (an. II; ma'sa-^HQ-ma, tpl.), white raven.
Mc'seip-kin (an. II; M^-sei^-ga, tpl.), Caddo man [pierced nose

man: m^'-, nose; sei-p-,
Cp. Mooney, p. 414.
Ma'sou-dcc-e, prsn. of

related to sei-bcc, to stab, pierce; -kin],

Adam Smoky,

mean

said to

"to pass each

other" [unexplained],

be hook-nosed [mR'-, nose; la-hcc, as in ]ioup-?iahs'range].
Cp. m^'fahoc-kin, hook-nosed man.
'nm 'eim-m^'locha, you are hook-nosed,
ma'^cxha-kin (an. I; ma'^cchcx-goc, tpl.), hook-nosed man [m^'-laha,
to be hook-nosed],
ma'-^oc-hoc, to

sadl,

mountain

woodpecker sp., said to
hook-nosed pecker: ma'-?amR'-!aha, to be hook-nosed; -ku'cc, hitter],

m^'-^cx-ku'a (an. II; ma'-^cc-kuoc-ga,

be another

name

possibly as in

tpl.),

for 'adl-guccdl [app.

m^'-t'ndl (inan. Ill), nostril [nose hole].
mK'-t'§i'm (inan. II; man-t'ou, dpi.), nose bone.

whirlwind [cp. mqn-k'oc-'in, cyclone; -gyn].
ma't'ou'ingyH 'ouei goi^m-k^inbo:, a whirlwind went on
away from over yonder.
ma'-t'Qy, watery mucus [nose water].
m^'-t'ou-'i(H)-gyH,

(an. II; ma'-t'oy-tsou-hyou-p, tpl.; m^'-t'oycomp.), coyote [explained as sharp nose; app. nose
bone av/1: ms'-, nose; t*o\i-, bone; tsQU-hi'n, awl]. Cp. hou'kou'm, kue'-s^Hn, coyote.
ma'-tsHt (an. II; ma'-tsnt-da, tpl.; m^'-tsnt- in comp.), point [m^'-,
nose; -tsH-t, point, as in m^'-bn-tsHt-a', at end of nose].
Cp.

ma'-t^ou-tsou-hi'H
tsoy-hi'qc- in

zeip-m(^'tsHt,

gyii-bou,

I

point

of

breast,

saw the point

of

nipple;

the knife.

etc.

koc'-mRtsnt

gyH-ma'tsnt-se.ibo:,

I

stabbed him with the point of the knife, =m(^'tsHt-dou gyn-seiba.
koup-niR'tsHt-a', at the peak of the mountam; cp. koup-t^ne, on
top of the mountain. pHn-ma'tsHt-a' 'n-bn'^a', I am gomg to
go up to the top of the hill, p'in-ya' 'H-bfi'^a', I am going to go

up on the hill,
mn, adv., up, above [Tewa m^-kowd,

up, above]. Also used as
Cp. mn-, mH'-, verb prefix, up; mn-?, adv., up; mn-m,
adv., up; mn-n, adv., up; etc.
mn 'H-bimmn, I am going
to go up, = mnn 'H-bnnmH, I am going to go upstream.
postp.
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ms'-ha', to carry on the back; m^'-dou',

to carry on the back [cp. mn, adv., up].
'nm 'n-houdlga', didn't
mH-, assertive verb prefix, indeed.
But 'nm 'H-mn-houdlgcc', didn't you kill him (said
yoit Idll him?
when I am certain that you killed him)?
-mn (an. II; -mn-^-mcc, -mfl'-gcc tpl.; in tribe names, adjective forms
and agentives -mnyin can be substituted in sd. and msyoup in
in animal names indicating the female, -mHyin, -msyoup
tpl.;
cannot be substituted; -mn'- in comp.), woman, female. This is
the feminine postpound corresponding to -kin, man, male.
Cp.
mflyin, woman.
Kcce-mn, Kiowa woman; Koce-niH^mqc,
tsQihJH-mH, ts^ihiH-niH^ma, tpl.
ts^i-mn, mare; ts^i-ms'gcc,
tpl.
pei-mn, dead woman; pei-mH^mqc, tpl. guocn-mn, dancetpl.
woman (feminine correspondent to guocn-kin, dancer, dance-man),
= guccn-mHyiH; guan-mn^mcc, tpl., ^guocn-mSyoup.
-niH, postp., up, above, over.
Also used as adv.
pcc'-mn
'ik-bHrnnH, I am going to go way up river,
p^nn-mn ?a', he is in
heaven, lit. above the sky, on top of the clouds, = p'nn-mHQ ?«'.
mH-'n-dei, the upper part of the body from waist up; also said of

body

the fore part of the

unexplained;

-'h-,

-dei].

of horizontal-bodied animals, [mn, up;

Cp. pin-dei-p, the part of the body

from waist down.
niH-?, adv., up, above [mn, adv., up;

-ei].
Also used as postp.
Also used as adv.
p'nn-mHQ
above the sky, = p'nn-mH ?oc'.

-niH-Q, postp., up, above.

he

in heaven,

is

lit.

^cc',

mn^-dei, up, in mH^dei-kin-'cc, to play the sinev/ game [mH-§, up;
-dei].
Cp. mHQ-goc, up.
niH^dei-kiH (inan. Ill), plaited sinew used in game [thing thrown
up].

game in which a braid of sinew eight inches
shot at with a bow ['cc, to play].
mHQ-goc, adv., up, high [mn-Q, up; -gcc].
mcc mn^ga hn'bH-'?}
h^i'm, he died in the mid-forenoon (mn^goc hs'bn-'^i explained as
mnQdei-kin-'cc, to play a

long

is

meaning when high;

see hH'bn).

mHQ-hi'n, adv., very high

your name

mn-m,
-mn-m,

is

[-hi'n, real].

'nm k'a'gyn mH^hi'n,

highest, real high.

adv., up,

above [mn, up; -m].

Also used as postp.

Also used as adv.
kuatoubcc t'ou(or t'ou-fne) 'ei-p'inhout-houkou'm, the tpl. birds are flying
above the water (t'ou-mnm means only above the water; t'ou-fne
postp., up, above.

mnm

means

either

above or on the surface of the water),

p^nn-mnm,

heaven, above the sky or clouds, = p'nn-mH.
mtim-dei, up, upper, roof.
mnm-dei beitda, upper
dei, roof,

= tou-t'ne-dei.

lip.

in

mnm-
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[bull. 84

mnm-gcc gynt-'neda', I am going to
mHm-gcc, adv., up, high.
swing high, 'nm k*a'gyH mnrnga, your name is highest,
mn-n (mn-n- in comp.), adv., up, above [mn, adv., up; -n]. Also
mnn 'H-hnnmn, I am going to go up. mnnused as postp.
p'cc'houdl, (Old World?) lion, Ht. above hairy,
pK'-mnn
-mn-n, postp., up, above. Also used as adv.
'H-bnnmH, I am going to go up river.

mHns'nH

banana [fr. Eng.].
mnn-tsou t'ou-dcc,
man standing on his head),
(inan. IP),

mnn-tsou, up.
of a

pcc-mfl'-dei-tsou 'n-tsHU, I

-mn'-dei-tsou, up.
river.

his legs are in the air (said

came from up

J

mn'-dou', to carry on back [app. mH-, up; dou', to havel. Cp.
gyn-mn'-dou', I am carrying
*mH'-ha', to carry on back.
it on my back,
ms'-ga (mn'ga', punct.

fut.

neg.;

neg.; ms'dei, imp.),

ms'da',

mn'goup,

curs.;

to give,

hand [Tewa mn-gi,

fut.; ms'goJ'da',

to give].

gyn-ms'ga, I gave it.
Cp. *mH'-hcc', to give; 'a, to give.
han gyn-mH'gcc', I did not give it. minn gyn-mH'goup, I am about
to give

it.

gyH-mfl'dcc',

heit bn-mfi'dei, let us give

I

shall give

it.

'ik-ms'dei,

give

it!

it!

*mH'-h(x' (mfi'-hi'H, imp.), to give [mn'- as in ms'-ga, to give; app.
tei k'in pingyn 'ei-hoi'dei k'in docha', to bring, carry].

ma'hi'H, give us today our daily bread!
*ms'-h(x' (mn'-hinda', fut.), to carry on back [app.
bring, carry].

ms'-t'an

(an.

woman;

mn, up;

ha', to

]

I;

mn'-t'e'-da, tpL), Httle

girl

[mn'- as in mH-yin,

-t'qn, dim.],

(an. I; ms-y-ou-p, tpl.), woman [app. for mn-Q-hin; mn-q-mH-?-ma, tpl. women; -hin, real; cp. kyfihi'H, -kin, man].
Cp. -mn, woman, female,
mrn-n, adv., soon, about to; maybe [cp. mi(H), almost, quite]. App.
minn gynused with curs, positive and fut. positive only.
banma, I was thinking about bringing it. minn 'H-pm-biinmH,
minn heiga gyH-d^i-fsoupda', I am
I am about to go to eat.
about to put him to sleep, minn 'H-kie-deideip, maybe I am go-

ms-y-in
as in

ing to get married.
mi(H), adv., almost, nearly, pretty, quite [cp. min-n, pretty soon].
k'YHhi'nga mi(H) 'ii-SHdl-hcji'm, yesterday I pretty nearly
died from the heat. mj(H) houdl, he pretty nearly killed him.
mi(H) 'H-'outgyH, I came pretty near to falling down, hu'ccn-fne
'H-houda-'H ga mi(H) 'n-fgy-hQi'm, when I was going along the

road

I

got pretty thirsty,

minit, minute

[fr.

Eng.].

'anla minit, five minutes.
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forming distributive numerals, in kccts§i-n, nine by nine;
Certain numeral stems take -t instead of -n.
Cp. n^igcc (fr. na heigcc),
na, particle, and, and then, that (conj.).
na dei-dcc'dcc na
and already; n§j (fr. na hei), but; goc, and.
-n, postfix
etc.

'oueidei 'eim-'cc'gua, I was singing and he was gambling.
pn'oH
tougyn na hi'nheidl, some said that he died. nQin-'H'n^i na
han 'n-houguada' nqc
sa'^'dei, I waked him up and he got mad.
heiga han ga-t'oup^nya'da', if you don't Idll him they won't
arrest you.
heiga gyn-han na bii-bH, when you finish eating, let
ki^Bthi'H Int na
us go. na na 'n-tou^a', and I am going to say it.
'k-la' na yneba 'nn
(na) gyn-bou, I saw the man break it.
?HtgyH-pouQ, I heard the rope break, han 'ei-bouma'dcj' na hqn
gyH-tou-t's'guada', I shall not speak to liim unless he sees me.
kyShi'H 'ei-goup nqc gyn-t'atga, when the man hit me, I shot him.
na handou (or nandou), what do you want?
na, independent personal pronoun, I, my, we, our, spl. [Tewa ng\ I].

yindei nq,

Nnhnhou-kiH
ts§in-kiH,

na

we

mud

lit.

na,

tei

d.

all

of us.

no: 'in,

my

son, our son.

Nnhnhou-ga, tpl.), Navaho man =K^oubody man [fr. Sp. or Eng.j.

II;

(an,

and now, and, but.

n§i t'nqn-gyH 'n-^a', but I
but he did not come, 'ei-d^'t'^inda n§i hs'-tsou houdlda', I could not kill him if I wanted to.
gyH-t'atga n§i hqn '§i-guaba', I shot at him but did not hit him.
n^i-ga, fr. nq hei-ga, and already.
nin-nyH, two by two, two abreast [cp. yin, two; yin-nyn, alternately].
kyshyoup ninnyn 'H-kiHhmt-tss'dei, the men are marching
two abreast.
-nyn, adverbial, in ps'nyn, one by one; nin-nyH, two by two; yi(H)nyn, alternately.
n^i,

fr.

was

hei,

in town.

hqn

n§i

tsn'nq',

nimiyHt-dei, the second.

ou
ou, adv., there [this

is

the bare dem. stem used as an adverb; the

other dem. stems cannot be used without postfixes; cp.
'6'6,

'o^-,

'6-,

there].

Cp.

'ou-e,

the horse is going over there,
over there.
'ou, inter]
'ou-,

.

of surprise.

propound form

Eou-dl, neck].

etc.

9

ts?i

'ou 'n-tsmi, I just

Tewa

'ou bn,

came from

'uh.

of 'ou-sei, throat, referring to throat,

'ou-dQi^gyn EiH-'Htdci'dei, tonsil,

the throat.

10559°— 28

Cp.

sect

there;

neck

lit.

[cp.

lump

in
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'ou-'H'nt-da (inan.

II'';

'ou-'n'Hdl, dpi.),

lump

[bull. 84

in the throat, said to

be applied not to the tonsils but to small nodules which one can
feel

by laying the

fingers

on the throat [throat lump].
[unexplained].
Also used as verb

really

surely,

adv.,

'ou-b(x-e,

'R'kadl 'ccdlhs'gyn 'gi-'ae-ts^i, ('ouboce) ts^i (kocdl)

prefix.

ouboce

gyH-hoj'dcc'

(if

had

money

a lot of

I

added, kocdl must be inserted also),

is

would

bu}^

me

if

I

a horse.

verb prefix, surely, really [unexplained]. Also
'n-'oubae-houdlda' nqc heiga goc'^i-ds'houdlda', if you (reaUy) kUled him, they will Idll you.
t'§indcc'!cc' gcc heigo: gyH-'oubae-houdldcc', I could kill him if
tsnnia' goc heigcc '^i-'ouboce-boydoc', if he comes
I wanted to.
he wUl surely see me. '^'kadl tsnn^oc' na heigo: '-'oubcchy-oudlda', if that man had come, I would have killed him.

'ou-boc-e-, adverbial

used

'ou-bn-

m

adverb.

free

as

'oubn-k^yne, to swallow; -'oubn-dcc, to taste intr.
pQinhH-'oubn-da,
intr. [da, to be].

'oubn-da, to taste

it

tastes

sweet.

'oubH-k'yne (inan. Ill), guUet [swaUower].
'oubH-k'yne ('oubH-k'ynedcx:', fut.), to swallow ['oubn-; -k'yne, as in
k'yne-guan, to jump].
'ou-bn-ha',

adv.,

postp., at].

Cp.

enough

['ou,

dem. stem.; -bn, postp.,

'ou-dei--ha', that is all,

enough.

at;

-ha',

'oubnhoc',

translated "that's enough."
'ou-dnt-gyH- in 'oudntgyH-guan, to jump out of [unexplained].
'oudntgyH-guccn, to jump out of [guocn, to jump, dance].
'^'piH t'oy-gyn 'eim-'oudntgyH-guocn, a fish jumped out of the

^ater.
*'ou-dei,

that's

dem. pron. and adv.,
enough ['ou, dem. stem;

'ou-dei-ha', enough, that
'ou-bn-hcc',

enough;

is all

[*'ou-dei, that; -hcc', postp., at].

'oudei-ha'- tsou,

enough; 'ouei-ga, there, only so
that

is all

that, there, implied in 'oudei-ha',
-dei].

far.

there;

'oudei-hin,

Cp.
there,

'oudei-ha' gyH-h^idei-da,

the story (said at the end of a story).

'oudei-ha'- tsou,

'oudei-ha'- tsou

there.

tsmi,

he came from

over there.
'oudei-hin, there, enough.
I

'oudeihin gyHt-man-k*qcn-hK'gyH,

have taken a handful.

'ou-dl

(inan. II; 'ou-dl-,

'ou-t- in comp.), load; clothes,

property,

Cp. 'oudl-koup, to load; 'oudl-poudl, clothes moth;
etc.
ps'ga 'oudl kin, one load of wood.
'ou-dl-, 'ou-t-, prepound form of 'out, to descend.
'oudl-dou', to overhang ['oudl-, compl. form of 'out, to descend;
dou'].
'ei-beidlk'ae-'oudl-dou', the lip is hanging over (said
of overhanging lower lip).
provisions.
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'oudl-guadlhqc'n, to cremate property.
I

I

gynt-'oudl-guadlhandcc',

am going to burn the things up. pe.ikin ynn-'oudl-guadlhandcc',
am going to burn the dead man's things up.

'oudl-koup, to load [kou-p, to lay several].
I

put the load (on

my

and adult)

to larva

gynt-'oudl-koup,

back).

'oudl-poudi (an. II; 'oudl-pou^-doc,

clothes

tpl.),

horse

is

(applied both

ts^i 'nn-'oudl-p'H,

the

loaded.

on

'oudl-p'n'Q, to tie load

am

moth

[clothes bug].

'oudl-p'n, to be loaded [p^n, to be tied].

I
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[p*h-'q, to tie].

—

ynn

'oudl-p'n'^da',

going to load (the pack horse).

'oudl-p's'-gcx in t'o\i-'oudlp'H'gcc,

water jug made of internal organ of

buffalo [app. load tied?].

'oudi-tsHn, dpi.), rawhide

'oudl-tss'-da (inan. 11^;

box

for storing

clothes or provisions [-tss'-dcc, unexplained].
'ou-e, adv., there,
-ei,

postp., at].

look there!

Cp.

dem. stem;
meaning
'oue 's'gyn, he is sitting

Also used as postp.

'oue kindl, he lives there,

there.

['ou-,

'ou, 'ouehy-a', 'ouhy-cc', 'ouei-ga, all

'oue 'n-fe'dei, they are staying over there.

there,

'oue, look there!

used in calling attention

(cp. 'oueiga,

'oi'goc,

look

there!).

subordinating verb postfix, when
1. h's'-'oue, when?
k'yshi'H-oue,
tomorrow morning. 2. heiga 'Qi-goup-dei-'oue, han kadi gyn-toi^heiga ga
t'H'gucc, I have not spoken to him since he hit me.
'n-goup-dei-'oue, han kadi dei-tou-t'a'gua, I have not spoken to
them since they hit me. k'^ij^shi'H-'oue, tomorrow morning.

-'ou-e,

1.

since.

postp.,

at,

when;

2.

Also used as adv.

'ouehy-a, adv., there ['ou-e, there;

-ha', postp., at].

'ouehya' kindl, there he

there.

'ouei-dei ('ouei-ga, tpl.),

Cp. 'ouhy-a',

lives.

dem. pron. and adv., that, there

['ouei, there;

'oueidei yindei, they d. 'oueiga, those people,

-dei].

tsa, his

mother,

'oueidei

'oueidei tadl, his father.

dem. pron., tpl. of 'oueidei, that; 2. adv., there, look
far, somewhat, slightly ['ouei, there; -ga].
'oueiga t'ae, way over
'oueiga dei, he is standing over there,
'oueiga guadl, to be somewhat red, a little red (opp. of
there,
'oueiga guadl-da, it (the stone) is a
guadl-'ou, to be very red),

'ouei-ga,

there!;

1.

only so

little red.

'oueiga ?ou,

it is

somewhat

cold, a little cold,

look there! (cp. 'oc'ga, look there!).
'ouei-hm, adv., way over there ['oue, there; -hin,

way

real].

'oueiga,

Cp. 'ouhin,

over there.

'ou-ei-kyn-toudl,

'oueikin-toudl

duck [unexplained].

(an.

II;

'ou-ei-kyn-tout-da,

tpl.),
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dem. pron.,

'ou-gcc, 1.

there;

that one;

tpl, of 'ou-dei,

'ougoc 'H-tss'dei,

-goc].

they

tpl.

2.

[bull. 84

adv., there ['ou,

are travehng over

yonder. 'oiiga-t*a', way over there,
'ou-guatkou (an. II; 'ou-gucctkouga, tpl.), a blackbird sp. with
yellow stripe around the neck ['ou-, throat; guoctkou, yellow].
Cp. 'oueihin,
'ou-hJH, adv., way over there ['ou, there; -hin, real].
'ouhin 'ii-tsHn, I came from way off there.
way over there.
'ou-hou-ma-kuan, war dance ['ou-hou-mqc-, unexplained; kuan,
dance],

dem. stem; -hoc', postp., at; for possible
etymology see 'ahya', there, and cp. 'ou-ehy-a', there].
'ouhycx' ?a', he is staying there,

'ou-hycc', adv., there ['ou-,

'ou'-gcct-n'

pole mattress,

III),

(inan.

(willow sp.)

woven

side

by

made

of

poles

of

side ['ou'-gat-, unexplained; -'h',

'nepiH

wood,

poles],

'ou-p ('oudoc', fut.), to dip up.

dipper;

t'oy-'oudl-p'fl'-go:,

Cp. to.ubn-'oup, to strain; t'oy-'oup,
heigcc gyn-'oup, I
water jug.

dipped it up.
dem. stem, in 'oup-ha', there,

'ou-p-,

etc. ['ou, there; -p-].

-'oup, dipper, in t'ou-'oup, dipper ['oup, to dip up],
(an. II; 'ou-pnt-koct-da, tpl.), uvula [throat clitoris].
Cp. 'ou-poum-kocdl, Adam's apple.
*'ou]p-dei, dem. pron. and adv., that one, there unplied in 'ouphcc'tsou,
there ['oup-, dem. stem; -dei].
*'oup-ga, 1. dem. pron., tpl. of 'oupdei, that one; 2. adv., there;
implied in 'ouphcc'tsou, there ['oup-, dem. stem; -gcc].
*'oup-ha', adv., there, impHed in 'oupha'tsou, there ['oup-, dem.
stem; -hoc', postp., at],
'oup-ha'-tsou, adv., there, in that direction ['oup-, dem. stem;
znedei kyshyoup 'ouphcc'tsou 'n-bs'-ha'-tsou, postp., at].

'ou-pnt-kcxdl

;

heidl, half of the

'ou-poym-Eccdl
is

men went

(inan.

I^),

in that direction.

Adam's apple

throat; poym-kadl
up calf-meat," whether

['ou-,

said to be applied to "soft joints of boiled

may

be a general term for gristle is uncertain; kadi as in 'ou-pntCp. 'ou-pnt-kccdl, uvula.
'ou-p^H-'ei-gcc (inan. II*; 'ou-p'n-'ei, dpi.), chokecherry fruit [tied
at neck fruit].
'ou-p'H-yne-ba (inan. I*), a Idnd of band, spUt at one end, worn
it

kadl, uvula].

diagonally across the chest [neck tie rope],
'ou-scc (inan. Ill),

crop

big, as in mcxn-sa,

(of bird) [app. big-throat: 'ou-, throat; -sa,

thumb,

lit.

big finger,

etc.].

'ou-sei (an. II; 'ou-seigcc, tpl.; 'ou-, 'ou-sei- in comp.), throat, often

also translated

neck

['ou-,

throat; -sei as in

t^oiji-sei,

bone;

'ousei-ln'^-hQi'm, to be choked to death [-In-^q, unexplained].
'ousei-£^'§-hQi'm, he

was choked

to death.

etc.].
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unexplained].

[-?h'§-,

him to death, han gyii-'ousei?H'Q-houtgu'oc, I did not choke him to death,
minn gyn-'ousei^nVhyoutdoc, I am about to choke him to death, gyn-'ousei?H'Q-hyoudlda', I shall choke hun to death.
gyn-'ousei-^H'^-hyoudl, I choked

'ou-t ('oudlda', fut. 'oudl-, 'out- in comp.), to descend; to slide

'oudl-dou', to overhang;

Cp.

doudlei-'out to

dou'm

'out-bH-tsny-iH-'ne, to swing in swing.

am

going to descend
a bank).

(e.

g.

in akplane), I

slide

am

down.

down;

'out-

dei-'oudldcc', I

going to slide

down

(e. g.

'out-bH-tsHy-in-'He, to swing in swing ['out-bn-tsHy-in, swing; 'ne, to

gyHt-'outbHtsHyiH-'nedoc', I

run, go].
cp.

mHmgoc

gynt-'neda', I

am

am

going to swing;

going to swing high.

'out-bn-tsHe-you-p (inan. II; 'out-bn-tsHy-iH, dpi.; 'ou^-bn-tsHy-inin comp.), swing [app. 'ou-t, to descend; -bn-; -tsH-e-, to go; 'in,
dim.].

'ou-t-gyH

('outgoc',

pimct.

neg.

;

'oudlin,

curs.;

'outdeidcc',

fut.;

neg.; 'outdei, imp.), one falls (from elevated posi-

'outgcc'Bcc', fut.

Tpl. correspondent peit-gyn [cp. 'ou-t, to descend].
Cp.
'n-'outgyn, I fell,
hqcn 'n-'outga', I did
Soueigyn, to fall.
not fall. 'H-bou-'oudlin, I fall constantly, minn 'H-'outgyn, I
came pretty near to falling, minn 'H-oudlin, I am about to fall.
k'y^hi'Hgcc 'n-'outdeidcc', tomorrow I shall fall.
kVshi'Hgoc hqcn
'eim-'outdei, faU off!
'H-'outga'£(x', tomorrow I shall not fall,
tion).

heit bn-'outdei, let us fall off!

t'ou-gyn 'ii-'outgyH,

I fell into

the

tn' 'outgyn, a star feU (said of a shooting star); cp. 'eit-dei

water,

tn' peitgyn, there are lots of stars fallmg.

bookcase; 'out-k*(xe-sa, to put several in.
[soc, to put several in].
gyntgoing to put it in (into the sacks).

-'out-k'cce- in kuat-'outk*cce,

'outk'ae-soc,

to

put several in

'outk^ae-sa'dcc', I

'ou-toudl-t'^i'm

am

inan.

(app.

IP; 'ou-toudl-t*ou,

both

collar bones,

lit.

dpi.),

yinkyHp

neck; -toudl-, unexplained].

['ou-,

collar

bone

'ou-toudl-t*QU,

the collar bones on both sides,

'out-t^H (inan. I^), carrying strap (of quiver, cradle, etc.) ['out-, load;
t'n,

unexplamed].

'ou-^at-bn-t'H, to

synn,

I

mocked

mock

'ou-fe'-, referring to

on the edge

edge or corner, in 'ou^cc'-bn, in corner; 'ou?a'-ya',

'ou-fs'-dn, to be
in].

(e. g.

on the edge

'ccpk'a'n-(x') 's'gyH,

shut

gyH-'ou^atbnt'H p§i-

of.

'ou?a'-bH, in the corner
'ou?c('-ycc',

[unexplained].

the quail.

the fly

choked

of the room).

ka'nqctsocp'ouyiH 'ou?cc'-ya'

of.
is

['ou-,

(or

standing on the edge (of the table).
throat; w. Is'-dn cp. la'-dei, to be
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'ou-t'K'-ga, to

push

['ou-t*a'-,

gyik-'out'a'ga, I
'ou-t'fl'-dou', to

pound form

my

unexplained;

pushed

[bull. 84

Cp. t^im, to

-go:].

pull.

it.

have the chin raised

throat;

['ou-,

of hn', to stand; dou'].

t's'-,

tpls, pre-

dei-'out's'dou', I

have

chin raised.

'ouyccdl4H§

(an.

'ouyadl4HQ-m(x,

II;

yellow horse

dpi.),

[white

mane]

mane. 'ouyR'dcc was explained
meaning mane, and not single hair of mane; 'ouy-ccdl as
meaning dpi. manes; this is prob. due to Eng. influence ['ou-,

'ou-y-a'-d(x (inan. II; 'ouy-adl, dpi.),

as

neck;

'ou,

-ei; 'cct-doc, hair].

kyHtnekiH-dei

quotative particle.

t'n' 'ou

hsyn' bs'heidl,

the chief's wife went off somewhere,
'ou-, to lilie, in 'o\i-dcc, 'ou-dei, 'ou-peidl-dou', to like; 'ou-£a, to

be

happy; 'ou-t^s'-da, to be happy,
-oy, intensive noun, adjective and verb [postfix, denoting intensity,
abundance, in 'at*H?HQ-'ou, to be (too) salty; Sou-'ou, to be
rocky; guccdl~'qu, to be very red; sochyei-'ou, to be very blue;
-s§i-'ou-, to be sweet smelling; 'adlk'ae-'ou, to be crazy, [cp.
'ou-dei, much; 'ou-da, 'ou-dei, to like; and possibly -sou, intendissatisfied;

'oii-fn

.

.

to be

.,

sive verb postfix].

'ou-'o^'lnm-poudl

'oi^-'cc'^Hm-pout-dcc,

II;

(an.

tpl.),

leech

suck bug: 'ou-, blood; 'oc'^nm-, to suck; poudl, bug].
'Qu-bs'-, referrmg to diving, drowning, in 'oubs'-guccn,
'ouba'-h^i'm, to be drowned; etc.

dive;

dei-'gubs'-guocn, I dived.

'oubn'-guccn, to dive.

'oubn'-h^i'm, he was drowned.
gyH-'ouba'-houdl, I drowned him.

'oi^bs'-h^i'm, to be dro\vn8d.

'oubs'-houdl, to

to

[blood

drown

tr.

'ou-doc ('Qi^-da'ma', punct. neg.; 'ou-dcc'bei, imp.), to like ['oi^- as in
'oy-dei, to like; da].

han

be bloody.
your nose is bloody.

'oy-da,

'ou-dcc, to

'n-'ou-da'mcc', I don't like him.
it is

bloody,

ma'kcc'n g(i-'Qy-doc,

'9y-dei ('ougcc', punct. neg.; 'oudeip, curs.], to like [cp. 'ou-dcc, to

yH-'9udeip, I like

like].

hem yn-'ouda',

I

much

'Qy-dei, adv.,

do not

like

[cp. -'ou,

it.

dei-'o\idei, I

hqn

'gy-dei-kiH (an. I; 'oy-goup, tpl.), rich

hfi'beip,

II'';

to

'oy-

am

I

like beef.

glad.

intensive nomi, adj. and verb postfix].

Cp. 'oudei-kin, rich man.
write to hun very much.
'oy'-m (inan.

kin yn-'oudeip,

it.

m comp.), blood

have hemorrhage,

'ou-dei ynn-guada', I do not

man

['oydei,

[Tewa

etc.

blood, particle of blood, spot of blood,

much;

-kin],

sa-'Qym'oy'm dei-bgy, I saw
'oy-doygyn, in the blood.
i^'-q,

blood].
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'gu-peidl-dou',

to like

['oy-,

to like; peidl-dou',

'eim-'oupeidldou', I like you.

to

129
think].

ha, gyHt-'oiipeidldou' dei-'ada'-dei,

yes, I like to gamble.

'ou-peitgyH, to bleed intr., in p'oi^-'oupeitgyn, to bleed at the nose
'
[blood falls].

be wanting something better, be dissatisfied ['oij-, to like;
'h-'oij?(x', I want something better (said when
dissatisfied with what I have and keep wanting something

'oii4cc', to
l(x.\

I

to stay].

am

better).
'oii-t'H

.

.

('ou-t's'^a', fut.;

.

to like; -t'n-

.

.

.

,

'ou-t's'- in comp.), to

unexplained].

Cp.

be happy ['oii-,
be happy.

'ou-t^n'-dcc, to

be happy!
be happy ['out's'-, to be happy; da, to be].
'H-'out*H'-d(x, I am happy.
bH-'out's'-ds'bei, let us be happy!
heit poue bH-'out*H'-doc'?oc, let us not be happy!
'eim-'out's'dcc'bei, you be happy, = 'eim-'oiidcc'bei.
'eim-'out*H'-dcc'?a', don't
be happy! hccn 'H-'out'H'dH'ma', I was not happy.
*'ou-zeip ('ou-zoudlin, curs.), to bleed intr. [to blood flow].
'oy-zoudlin, he is bleeding.

poue

'eim-'outoH'^oc', don't

'ou-t^H'-doc, to

-p, 1.
etc.;

noun
2.

postfix in -you-p, tpl. of 'in, child;

k'ou-gyn-p, body;

postp. postfix in -bn-p, at (cp. -bn, at);

-tcc-p,

beyond

beyond),
-p, intr. verb postfix, in 'cc'-hn-p, to be a great gambler; etc.
-p, tr. verb postfix, in kou-p, to lay several (cp. kuoc-dl, several lie),
pa' (also pa'gyH, punct.; pa'da', punct. neg.; patda, curs.; padlda',
(cp.

-t'cc',

Cp. pin, food; pei-dn,
gyntpa'gyH, I ate. han gynt-pa'da', I did not eat. gynt-bou-patda,
I am eating all the time,
gynt-padlda', I shall eat. han gyntpa'da'da', I shall not eat.
bnt-pa, eat! heit l)Ht-pa, let us eat!
poue bnt-padlda', let us not eat! Eyshi'H han g3^H-pa'da', the
man is fasting, not eating,
pa-dl-, to sing, in padl-dei, 'singer; padl-dou', to smg; padl-k'a'-ga,
drum,
fut.; pa'da'da', fut. neg.; pa, imp.), to eat.

to

have plenty

padl-dei (padl-ga,
his other

hn'n, to eat;

to eat;

tpl.), singer;

name being

ha'n, to eat up.

also Pa-dl-dei, persn. of

PHn-boii, Light [pa-dl-, to sing;

padl-dou', to sing [pa-dl-, to sing; -dou'].

smg.
padldou'-kin (an.

I;

padldou'ga,

padl-k'a'-ga (inan. II;

tpl.),

padl-k'a, tpl.;

Cp. da'pn'ega, da'da, to

singer (man),
padl-k'a'- in comp.),

[padl-, explained as in padl-tou', to sing;

hide; k'K'-da, blanket].

Mr. Light,

-dei].

drum

w. -k*a cp. possibly k'a-e,
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padlk'cc'-t*o\^Q

(inan.

II*;

comp.), drumstick.
pcx-'ei-dou', to resemble

padlk*cc'-t*o\j,

[poc-'ei-,

[Bxnx. 84

padlk*a'-t'oy-

dpi.;

unexplained; -dou'].

in

ts^ihyoup

'ei-pa'eidou', they tpl. look like dogs.
pa'-,

prepound form,

thigh, in poi'-t'oudei, thigh; ps'-ldn, flesh of

thigh; pa'-p'atda, hair of thigh; etc.
pK'-, app.

prepound form

[Tewa p6,

tliigh].

of ba'-dn, to rise, in t'ou-pcc'-t^out,

pump,

windmill.
pa'-, adverbial

verb prefix denoting accompaniment, in ps'-ba', to

bring along; pa'-ha', to take along; pa'-heiba, to take into; pa'h^ida, to remove tr.; pa'-dou', to keep (an animal); pc^'-t's'ma',

not to be able.
gyn-pcj'ba', I brought

pa'-ba', to bring along [ba', to bring].

him

along.

pa'-dou',

to

brmg him

gyH-pa'ba'da', I shall

keep

(animal),

treat

[dou',

to

along.

have].

ts^ihin

gyn-pcc'dou', I kept a dog.

tsQJhyoup dei-pa'dou', I kept tpl.
ts^ihyoup hqcn dei-pa'touga', I did not keep dogs, ts^ihdogs,
youp dei-pa'touda', I am going to keep dogs, 'nm tsQihin 'n-pa'dou', you keep a dog! han dei-pa'douga'da', I am not going to
keep dogs. tsQihin bik-pa'dou', let us keep a dog! 'H-ts^ihinpa'dou', they treat him as a dog, as a slave.
ps'-doubn (inan. Ill), underside or backside of thigh.
pOi'tQubn gynt-bou, I looked at his thigh, pa'-toubn 'eim-se.iba, he
cut himself in the thigh.
pa'-ha', to take along [ha', to bring, take].
d^-pa'hinda', take
us!
minn gyH-pa'hintda', I am going to take him away, gynpcJ'ha', I took him along with me.
han gyH-pa'hingua, I did not
take him along. gyH-pa'hinda', I shall take him along, han
gyH-pa'hiHgua, I shall not take him along. 'H-po^'hin, take him
along! poue 'n-pa'tuHda', don't take him along! heit nq.
bn-pa'hiH, let us take him along! heit n^ poue bH-pa'hinda', let
us not take him along!
pCc'-heiba, to take inside [heiba, to take inside].
gyii-pa'heiba, I
took hmi in (e. g. I led him into a room), hqcn gyn-p^'heiba', I did
not take him in. minn gyH-pa'heiboup, I am about to take him
in.
gyn-pa'heibeida', I shall take him inside, han gyik-pa'heiba'da', I shall not take him inside,
'n-pa'heibei, take hmi inside!
pK'-hQJda, to remove

tr.

[h^ida, to

remove

tr.].

d($c-pa'hQidei,

keep us away from (evil)! gyn-pa'hQideida, I am going to take
him away. 'n-pa'hQidei, remove him! heit n^ bn-pa'heidei, let
us remove him! heit n^ poue bn-ps'hQideida', let us not remove
him!
pa'-ka'n, to bring [ka'n,

am

to

going to bring the horse.

horse.

bring].
ts§i

ts^i gyn-pa'ka'nda', I
gyn-pR'ka'n, I brought the
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pa'-kin (inan. P), flesh of the thigh [kin,
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flesh].

Applied to large veins

vis-

thigh.

(punct.

pcc'-t's'incc'

neg.;

corresponding

not obtained;
not to be able [unex-

positive

pa'-t'H'^cc', fut.; pK'-t'H'ma'?a', fut. neg.),

'cc'cc'doc', not to be
able.
han 'n-poy-pcJ'could not see him. beit'QJndei 'H-pou-pcc't'fl'^a', I
never can see him.
pc?'-t'ou-dei (an. II; p^'-t'ou-ga, tpL), thigh [thigh leg, i. e. upper leg].

Cp.

plained].

t'H'ma',

I

(pR'da', fut.), to extmguish.
dei-p^'doc' p'indo:, I
going to put out the fire.
Also used as tpl. indef. pron., somepn', one (enumerative series).
bodies.
Cp. pn'-ga, one (predicative series); pn-'n'-ga, in one

p^'

.

.

.

am

place; etc.
1. somebodies, some (tpl.), ^^ps'-bn.
some Idnds of [pn', one, used as pron.]. Cp. pn'-handei,
somebody; pH'-hH'gyH, sometimes; hn'deidl, somebody.
I killed somebody; but pn' dei-houdl,
1. hll'deidl gyn-houdl,
kyshyoup pn' dei-houdl, I killed some men.
I kiUed some people,
ssnoup pn' dei-houdl, I Idlled some snakes, pn' 'ndloj'ga dei-seit,
pn' (or pn'bn) toun^i nq: hi'nheidl,
I picked some plums, apples,
some said that he was dead; cp. tei(bH) toun^i na hi'Hheidl, all
said that he was dead,
pn' 'H-bnnmH nqc ns hqn 'n-hnnmH,
some folks are gomg but I am not going, pn' 'eitdei gyn-touzHnmH,
some people are talldng too much; cp. 'eitdei gy H-touzHnmn, I am
2. pn' 'ndlcc'goc, some kinds of plums.
talking too much.

pn', indef. pron. used in tpl. only,
2.

-pn', ps'-, light, shine, in kHn-pn', daylight; pH-'n'-dcc, to

ps'-snt-gyH, hot sunshine

[cp.

pn-e, sun,

summer;

be mirage;

etc.].

pH-'a'-ga, adv., in one place [pn', one;

-'h'-, unexplained; -ga].
Cp.
ps'nyHt-dou, in one place.
soim pn'll'ga gynt-kuado:', I am
going to stack the hay, lit. I am going to put the hay in one place.
pn-dl (inan. Ill pn-dl- in comp.), bed, bedding, quflt [cp. Tewa
pd'd, bed].
Cp. pHdl-'s'-sys'da, stretcher; pndl-p^atdcc, filament
of cotton.
pndl-dou'm, in bed.
pn-dl- in pHdl-goym-bn, Imee pit.
pn-dl- in pHdl-fl'-goc, bow.
pn-dlpndl-k'ou-'ei-gyH, to turn back [cp. Tewa p6-wd, to return].
pn-dl- in pHdl-gyn, on this side of.
pndl-H'-ga (inan. II; pn-dl-n', dpi.; pn-dl-s'- in comp.), bow. Cp.
zeipgcc, bow.
pHdl-'s'-sYS'-dcc (inan. 11^; pHdl-'Fi'-synn, dpi.), stretcher [smaU bed

m

pole].

pndl-goum-bn
behind].

(inan. Ill), knee-pit [pn-dl-, unexplained;

-goum-bn,
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postp.,

on

side

this

of

-pn-dl-,
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unexplained;

-gyn].

pcc'-pHdlgyH 'n-kindl, I live this side of the river.
pndl-k'ae (inan. II''), quilt [bed cloth]. Cp. 'ocnbH-pndlk'ae, rug,
lit. foot quilt.
pndl-k'ou-'ei-gyH, to turn back [pn-dl-, to return; k'ou-ei-, unexkyHj'H pa'-beigua bn, n^i hocn pcc'gyn
plained; -gyn].

tss'na', pndlk'ou'eigyH, the man was going toward the river, but
he did not reach the river, he turned back. mH'yin boygyn gcc
heigcc pndlk'ou'eigyH, he saw a woman and turned back.
pndl-poudl (an. II; pndl-pout-da, tpl.; pndl-poudl- in comp.), bedbug, = pndl-p'ou, lit. bed louse. Both terms are in use.
pHdl-p'(xt-da (inan. IP; pndl-p'ocdl, dpi.; pndl-p'ccdl- in comp.),

fdament of cotton, cotton [quilt-fuzz].
pHdl-pVdl-goup (inan. II*), cotton plant.
pndl-p'ou (an. II; p'ou-e,
= pndl-poudl.
pH-e, 1. (an. II; pn-e-gua,

tpl.;

p'ou- in comp.),

bedbug [bed

louse],

sun, clock, watch; 2. (app. inan. J),
pn- cp. -pn', pn'-, light, shine; -ei; cp.
Tewa pd'd-ri, pd'd-ge, sunny place, sunshme, pg^-yo, summer].
1. pHhy-QJ'm (for pne
Cp. pne-dn, summer; pne-bei-, south.
Pk, d6-bou, Smi, look
h^i'm), the sun is dead (said of eclipse).
pne gyn-tV.n, I found a
at us! (said in praying to the sun),
watch. 2. kiHgyne pne heigcc hinla', he will die next summer,
'Qjhcc'dei pne 'inha'
^ouptei pne hei'm, he died last summer.
pne-gyn,
'H-?a'-?a', I am going to stay right here this summer,
in the summer, =pHy-a'.

summer,

in

summer

tpl.),

[w.

pne-ba'deip-, east [pne-, sun; b^'deip, curs, of bos'dn, to rise].
'(jimgcc pne-ba'deip-'Qi 'h-?(x', I am staying in the east,
bcc'deip-'§im

'H-hnnmn,

I

am

pne bCJ'deipdei-beigua

pne-ba'deip-dei, east.

pne-

going to go east.
'^-bn'^a', I

am

going to go east.
Cp.
pne-bei-, south [pn-e-, summer; -bei, at, referring to region].
sndl-dam-, south, lit. hot country; sn'-bei-, north, lit. at the
region of winter; ?ou-dccm-, north, lit. cold country.
pne-beibn 'n-la', I am staying in
pne-bei-bH, in the south.
the south.

pne-beigua 'H-hnnmn,

pne-bei-gua, to the south.

I

am

going

to go south.

pne-dn,

summer

[pne, sun,

summer;

-dn].

-pn-e-dl in tou-pnedl, talkative person.
pHe-hi^'(xn (inan. I), sun-trail,

path of the sun through the sky.

pnesQi'n, five cents (app. with unaspirated p) [fr. Eng.].
pHe-yinyH-, west [pne, sun; yinyn, curs, of yn'e, to

set].

'Qjmga (pHe-)yiHyH-'§im 'ii-la', I am staying in the west,
yinyH-'^jm 'H-bnnmH, I am going to go west.

pne-
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pH-'ou

.

.

(pn'oudeido:', fut.; pn'oudei, imp.), to close

.

bei-beidl-pn'oudei,

my

shall close

as

tr.

dei-beidl-pn'oudeida',

I

clitoris.

pnt-Eat-da, tpL), clitoris [pn-t-, unexplained;
'ou-poum-kadl, Adam's apple]. Cp. 'ou-pntkccdl,

II;

(an.

-koc-dl

your mouth!

close

mouth.

pH-t- in pH-t-koc-dl,
pnt-kocdl
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in

uvula.
ps'-,

prairie,

in

hawk

koc'gyHp-pH'-d(xn,

prairie; ps'-ya',

on the

bunch;

ps'-, together, in pH'-gue-goc, in a

confluence;

sp.;

ps'-gyn, ps'-gynp,

prairie.

pfi'-hndl-dou', to

together [cp. possibly pn', one;

pH'-ycc',

have

or p'n- in

p^H-da-'in, twin].

ps'-

am

.

.

.

(ps'deida:', fut.), to sharpen.

going to sharpen

pB-'n'-do:, to

my

be mirage [app. pn'-,

gyn-pH-'s'-doc,

it is

koc'

gyn-ps'deida', I

Iviiife.

light, shine;

's'-da, to

be dewy].

mirage.

ps'-bn, indef. pron., somebodies, see pn' [pn', somebodies;

-bn].

Cp. tei-bn, all, tpl.
ps'-bin (an. I; ps'-byou-p, tpl.; ps'-bin- in comp.), 1. man's
brother (older or younger); 2. man's great grandson [Tewa pa'-re,
older brother].
Cp. ps'byou-'e, my or our brother.
n^
ps'byoup, my tpl. brothers, 'nm ps'bin, your brother, yin
n^i-ps'biH-da, I have two brothers.
ps'-byou-'e,

my

or our brother.

-ps'-dcc-n in kc^'gynp-ps'dqcn,

hawk

sp.,

said

to

sound

like

cliff-

prairie.

-ps'-dl-ei in dQJ-ps'dlei, to
ps'-goc, one.

ps'ga tou-gyn

be sleepy; t^ou-ps'dlei, to be thirsty.
man. pn'ga sne, one year.

ps'gcc kyshi'n, one
'n-^a', I lived in the

ps'goc-'e, lone, in Kue'-ps'goc'e, prsn.

same house.
Lonewolf [ps'ga- one;

-'ei].

ps'ga-dou, one time, once.
ps'ga-ya', at one.
at one o'clock.
ps'gcc-ya', one hour;
ps'gcc-yK'-t'^oc' zs'-ycc', at half past one.
pa'-gue-ga, adv., together, in a bunch [pa'- as in pa'-hndl-dou', to
Kyn.eguoc
have confluence; w. -gu-e- cp. gu-e, behind; -ga].
pa'guegoc tsa'dei, the

Comanches

are traveling in one

bunch

or

company.
pa'-gyn (inan. Ill), plain, prairie, =pa'-gyHp. [pa'-, prairie; -gyn].
pa'gyn kindl, he lives on the
Cp. pa'-ycc', on the prairie.
prairie,

hqcn

tou'e-'cce-gyn 'ii-ldHga:',

pa'gyn

'H-'eiJiuoc-kindl,

I

town, I live outside of the tov/n on a farm. pH'gi(H)
'H-ba'^cc', I am going to the prairie.
pa'gyH-beibn (inan. I*), edge [app. pa'gyn, plain; -bei-bn, postp.].

do not

live in

kcc'-pa'gynbeibH,

gyn-ka', I cut

the

him with the

edge
edge,

of

the

knife.

pa'gyn-beibH

= ps'gyn-beibne-dou

gyn-kcc'.
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ps'gyH-beibH-e in pH'gyH-beibnedou, with the edge.

Cp. ps'gyn-

beibn, edge.

pH'-gyH-p, plain, prairie, ^ps'gyn.

going to go to the prairie. Kyn.egua
Comanches were all over the prairie.

pn'gynp 'n-bs'^a', I am
pe'gynp d^'m^i', the

tei

-pH'-hndl-dou', to have confluence, in p's'-ps'hHdldou', creeks join

bunch; -hn-dl-, unexplained;

[-ps'- as in pH'-gue-goc, in a

somebody
pH'handei 'eim-teidlei' na

ps'-hqcndei, indef. pron.,

-dou'].

one; hqcndei, something].

hi'nheidl, somebody has been
ps'handei tounQJ' na hi'nheidl, somebody

he died,

telling that

[pH',

said that he died.
ps'-hR'gyH, adv., sometimes [pn', some; hs'gyn, where? somewhere].
Cp. pH'nyH 'nn hs'gyn, sometimes.
ps'hs'gyH 'tin tsHnmn,
sometimes he comes.
ps'-nyn, one by one [pn'-, one; -nyn, adverbial].
pH'nyn 'nn

ha'gyn ynn-guocdcc,

him

I write to

just once in a while (cp. ps'-

hs'gyn, sometimes).
ps'nyHt-dei, the

first.

Cp. pn-'n'-go:, in one place.

pH'nynt-dou, in one place.

pH'-pcc'-dn (app. inan. I) shine (of sun,

moon)

hot sunshine; pa-e, sun; kHn-pn', daylight;

noun

pa'pa'dn-gyn

postfix].

in the sunshine,
I

am

going to

dei-scc'do:',

= dei-pfl'-sHt-scc'da'.

sit in

the moonshine,

[pn'- as in pn'-snt-gyH,

unexplained; -dn,

-pec'-,

I

am

going to

pc^'-pa'pc^'dn-kyH

sit

dei-scc'doc',

pa'pcc'dn gyn-bou, I saw the

sunshine.

warm

ps'-snt-gyH (inan. Ill),
shine; -SH-t-,
ss'da', I

am

sunshine [ps'- as in ps'-pR'-dn, sunbe hot].
dei-ps'sntin the hot sun; ^ps'sntgyH 'n-ss'da'.

prepound form
going to

sit

of sH-dl, to

pH'-t'n, eleven.

by

ps't^H-n, eleven

eleven.

pH't'mi-dei, the eleventh.

ps't'Hn-dou, in eleven places.
pHy-(x', in

pay a'

summer

[pne,

summer;

-oc']

Cp.

sSy-cc', in winter.

h^i'm, he died in the summer.

on the

pa'-ya',

pa'-ycc'

prairie.

'n-tsHn,

I

came from the

prairie.

pa'-ya',

adv.,

together,

pa'-ya' bn-kindl,

same place [pa'-, together;
the same place.

at

the

we

(all) live in

pa'-da, to be sore [pa'-, unexplained; da].

my

nose

is

yoc'].

niR'ka'n n^-pa'-dcc,

sore.

pa-hJH, adv., indeed, surely [pa'-, unexplained; -hin, real].
pa'hJH yH-koudou-k'oup-'amgyn, I am going to be suffering.

pa'hJH 'H-dnmgyH, I surely am going to get tired,
dead [cp. Tewa pe-ni, dead person].
Ts^ihin-pei gyii-bQy,
I saw a dead dog.
pei-h?i ts^ihin gyn-boy, I saw a five dog,

pei,
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tsQihm pei-h^igcc dei-boy,

gyn-bou.

I

saw

tpl.

live dogs,

pei (peigu'a, pimct. neg.; peitda, curs.; peidcx', fut.; peiguada', fut.
neg.; pei, imp.), to fear

afraid of him.
I

was not

tr.,

gyn-peitdoc, I

be afraid

am

gyii-pei,

of.

han

afraid of him.

was

gyH-peidoc', I shall be afraid of him.

afraid of him.

hqcn gyn-peiguccdcc', I shall not be afraid of him.
of

I

gyn-peigu'oc,

'n-pei,

be afraid

him!

pei- in pei-dei, to

be straight; pei-'ou, to be very straight,
pei-gyn, thought; pei-dl-, referring to thought,

pei-, to think, in

(peidei, imp.), to run one's best.
d
=t§im 'Mm-ba'dei!
your best (in the race)!

pei-

.

.

.

run

bei-peidei,

(See boc'dn,

to

rise.)

dead [da, to be].
he is not dead,
have plenty to eat

pei-da, he

pei-da, to be

he

is

dead.

pei-h§i da,

is alive,

pei-dn, to

peitH, there

is

[cp.

gyn-

possibly pa', to eat].

plenty to eat; opp. of piH-h^i da, to be without

food,

(pei-dou-p, tpl.), to be straight, stiff.
Cp. pei-'ou, to be
very straight; peidei-damku'a, spade; peidei-t'ouEin, stiff-legged
peidei dei-hs'ba, I stood it (the stick) up straight.
man.
t*ou-peidei gyH-bou, I saw a stiff leg.
t'oy-peidoup dei-boy, I

pei-dei

saw

tpl. stiff legs.

peidei-damku'a

(an. II), spade, shovel [straight digging stick].

peidei-t'ou-kiH, a stiff-legged
peidei-t'ou-dei

(an.

man.

II; peidei-t'ou-ga,

tpl.;

peidei-t'ou- in comp.),

peidei-t*oudei '§i-da, I have a

stiff leg.

peidei-da, to

be straight,

stiff

[da,

to be].

stiff leg.

peidei-da, he

is

straight.
pei-dl-,

propound referring

to thinldng, in peidl-pn'ega, peidl-dou',

to think about; peidl-doun, to think [pei- as in pei-gyn, thought;
-dl-].

-pei-dl-, in tou-peidl-kin, talkative

ing about

it

right now.

hqn gynt-peidldouga',

man.

'i(H)ha gyM-peidldou', I

peidl-dou', to think about.

am

think-

gynt-peidl-douda', I shall think about

am

it.

not thinking about it. poue bntpeidldou', don't ttmik about it!
kynhi'H gynt-peidldou', I am
thinldng about the man. heiga han kynhi'H gyiit-peidldouga', I
am not going to think about the man any more,
peidl-doun, to think [dou-n, to seek].
gyM-peidl-tounma, I am
thinldng (seeldng in my mind),
peidl-pn'ega, to think about.
heit bnt-peidl-pH'eda', let us
think about it.
pei-dou, adv., therefore [pei-, unexplained; -dou].
Also used as postp.
na 'Rhya'-dei pei-dou m-?^'hou'a'zoynheidl, and for that
I
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k^'deidl '^i-'^'mei-dei peidou
reason they traveled off angry,
d^i-h^ida, he did not treat me right and that is why I left,
ts^i
doc, he killed his horse and that is why
he has no horse now. tsQJga 'ei-houtdoc-dei peidou 'a-soudei, he
is killing his horses and that is the reason that he has only a few.
= pei-dou, adv.].
'n-tsHn ncc kyshi'H
-pei-dou, postp., for
nK-peidou t'eip, I arrived and a man came out for me.

houdl-dei peidou ts^i-h^i

[

pei-gyn, dpi.; pei- in comp.), grain of sand, sand.
peigyn gyiit-bou, I saw the sand.
Cp. pei-sndl-'oct, bird sp.
pei-gua (peiguaycc', punct. neg.; peigucxyn, curs.; peigua?a', fut.

pei-gcc'-t (inan. 11"^;

peiguaycc'?a', fut. neg.; peigua, imp.), to revive intr. [app. pei-

= pei,

dead, cp. pei-SQi-hn', to revive intr.; w. -gua cp. possibly

gucc, to

be

revive,

hqn

'n-peiguoc, I revived (from a faint),

wise].

minn

'H-peiguocya', I did not revive,

'n-peiguccdoc', I shall revive,

'H-peiguccyn, I

am

about to

hocn 'n-peiguocycc'^a', I shall

not revive, 'eim-peigua, revive!
pei-gyn (inan. Ill; pei-gyn- in comp.), thought [cp. pei-dl-, compl.
referring to thinldngj.
Cp. peigyH-bou'ou, not to think right;
peigyH-dKmgyH, to be thought-tired; etc.
peigyn-boy'ou, not to think right [w. bou- cp. boun-da, to be bent;
peigyn-bou'ou, he does not think anything
-'ou, very].
right.

to be thought-tired [dmngyn, to be tired], =peigyHdHmgyH-dcc.
peigyH-demgyH-dcx, to be thought-tired.
'H-peigyH-dnmgyH-doc,

peigyH-dnmgyH,

I

am

thought-tired, worried.

peigyn-soc'-'ou (peigyn-soc' 'ou-ga, tpl.), to be wise,

person,

peikynsoc'ouka dei-bou,

pei-ko:, to lie

dead

gyn-bou peika,
pei-iaH (an. I;

pei-mn
pei-'o\j,

[ka, to

smart

[-sa'-,

unex-

peikynsoc'oy gyn-bou, I saw a wise

plained; -'ou, intensive].

I

saw wise

people.

pei-ka, he

lie].

is

dead.

tsQihin

saw a dead dog.
pei-ga, tpl.), dead man.
I

(an. I; pei-mn^-mcc, tpl.),

dead woman.

to be very straight [pei- as in pei-dei, to be straight -'ou,

kyHhi'H pei'ou, the man is straight.
[big sand river].
pei-socegyn, to be benumbed, limb goes to sleep [app. pei, dead, orpeit*oiidei '§i-peito be straight, stiff; -sa-e-gyn, unexplained].
saegyH, my leg has gone to sleep.
intensive].

Pei-pa'-'eidl, plcn.,

pei-sndl-cxt

Red River

pei-sndl-at-da,

II;

(an.

tpl.),

bird

sp.

[explained

stayer in the hot sand: pei-, sand; sndl, to be hot;
plained].

The

bird

is

-'at,

as

unex-

said to live in the desert.

tpl.),
snake sp. [sand snake].
Described as being not more than a foot long and having body

pei-sR'n§i

(an.

II;

pei-sH'nou-p,

striped like a rattlesnake.
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hn'da', fut.; peis^ihn'gu'adcc', fut. neg.; peis^ihH, imp.), to revive
intr. [pei- evidently as in pei-gua, to revive intr.; -s§i-, unexplained;

app.

hqn

dei-peisQihn'gu'a,

dei-peis^iha'gucc, I

revive,

dei-peiseibn', I revived

to stand up].

-1ih',

a faint),

han

am

about to revive.

dei-peisQihs'gu'adoc',

(e. g.

dei-peis^ihH'da, I shall

shall

I

from

minn

did not revive him.

I

not revive,

bei-pei-

s^ihn', revive!

pei-Csou (inan. I^), sandstone.
pei-^oudl (an. II; pei-^oudl-ga, tpL), "top of thigh" [unexplained;
cp. possibly tiout-doc wing].

p§i'

(an.

II;

pQi'-gcc,

pej'n, imp.;

fut. neg.;

in

pQi'-

tpl.;

PQi-synn, quail.
PQJ-n (pQJna', punct. neg.;

p^inma,

comp.), (wild)

turkey.

peina'doc',

p^indcc', fut.;

curs.;

Cp.

p§in§i, infer.), to butcher [cp. possibly pei,

gyn-p^in, I
Cp.p§in-gyH, pQJn-da, to be butchered.
butchered him. han gyn-p^ina', I did not butcher him. heiga
gyH-pQinma, I am butchering him now. hqcn gyn-pQinoc', I am
not butchering him. minn gyn-p^inmcc, I am about to butcher
him. gyn-pQinda', I shall butcher him. hqcn gyn-p^incx' k^yHhi'iigo:,
I shall not butcher him tomorrow.
heigcc pQin-doc,
pQin-dcc, to be butchered, = pQin-gyn [doc, to be].
he is already butchered, fnp p^inda'-dei gyn-bou, I saw a
dead].

butchered antelope, fe'seidl
butchered antelope herd.
p§in-gyH (p^ingoc', punct. neg.;

= PQin-da

'ei-p§indcc'goc

dei-bou,

I

saw the

p^indei^a', fut.), to be butchered,

heiga peindei^o:', it
be butchered, heiga p^ingyn, he is already butchered, han
PQinga', he is not butchered.
Cp. pQinhs'-da,
p^i-n-hn', panocha, honey, sugar, anything sweet.
[pQin, to butcher; dec, to be].

will

to be sweet; etc.
p^inhs'-'s'-da (inan. 11^; pQinhs'-'n', dpi), sugar cane [sugar stick].
yindei ma 'ei-p'^inhn'-da,
p^inhs'-da, to be sweet [da, to be].

they are both sweet.
pQJnhH'-k'ougyH
PQinha'-k'ou-gyH, chocolate [black panocha].
gyn-bou, I saw the chocolate.
p(jinhH'-poudl (an. II; p^inhs'-pout-da, tpl.), honey bee [honey bug].
PQJ-sgu-da (inan. IP; p?i-soun, dpi.), foxtail plant [turkey grass].

pei-synn (an. II; pQi-syfi'-da,

tpl.),

quail

[little

turkey].

-pin- in Ka'cc'-pin-t'on, prsn.
piH-t'eidl (an. II; pin-t'eit-da, tpl.), hip [unexplained].

pin, food,

meal,

=piH-gyH

Cp. kVshi'H-pm,
'a'ga-pm, buffalo;
have nothing to eat. piH-h^i gyn-

[cp.

breakfast; k'insa-piH, dinner;
etc.

piH-h§i

'ii-da,

I

pa',

to

eat].

tei-pm, supper;
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[bull. 84

minu 'H-pJH-bHnmH,

they had nothmg to eat.
going to go to eat (app. to meal-go).
dcc'mQi',

I

am

-pJH, app. fish, in 'cc'-piH, fish, q. v.

pJH-'am-tou'e, Idtchen [food

make

room].

Cp. pinn ts'hQJ ds'dei, mole,
pinn ts'hQJ da'dei (an. II; pinn tn'hQi 'M-dc?'dei, d.; pindoc ta'hej
'ei-da'ga, tpl.), mole [blind gopher].
pJH-n

(an. II; pin-dec, tpl.), gopher.

piH-tou'e (inan.

I),

dining

room [meal room].

*piH-'^'m§i, to prepare food, implied in pin-'qcm-tou'e, kitchen,

pm-'n'-dcc (inan. IP; piH-'n', dpi.), eating table.

Ct. kuat-'s'dcc,

writing table.

pJH-gyH

(inan. Ill), food,

ddc-niFi'hi'H,

=piH.

tei

k'igepmgyH

give us today our daily bread

(lit.

'Qjhcc'dei k'in

food)!

ts^i soyn
pJH-koup, to lay food, feed [koup, to lay tplo.].
yHn-pi(H)-koup, I gave hay to the horse. Cp. ts§i so\in ynn-'q, I
handed or gave the horse some hay. tsQJ soun ynn-koup, I gave
the horse some hay,
pou (an. II; pou-gcc, tpl.; pou- in cornp.), beaver, = t'oy-doi^'mdei
[Tewa '6-yo, beaver]. Cp. pou-guccnhoudl, musla-at.
Pou-boudl-H'-kin (an. II; Pou-boudl-'n'-gcc, tpl.), Pueblo man [unexplained; -kin].
Cp. Teiguoc-kin, also given as meaning Pueblo

man.

marked [da, to be]. Cp. pou-'eigoc, strawberry, lit.
pit-marked fruit; t'ndl-k'oup-doc, to have smallpox,
pou-dl (an. II; pou-t-da, tpl., pou-dl- in comp.), bug, worm, vermin
[pou- as in Tewa pu-vH, worm, bug],
-pou-dl- in man-poudl-t*octg(x, to snap fingers [t'cctgoc, to shoot],
poudl-a'-k'cxe (inan. 11^), membrane of meat, connective tissue
[poudl-s'-, unexplained; -k'cce, sldn].
pou-doc, to be pit

poudl-kf^'-lqc'^ (an. II; poudl-ka'?a'-dcc, tpl.), pinacate [greasy sleek

bug: -ka'- as in ks'-gyn, grease;

-tqc'Q

=?qc§, to be smooth].

worm

that bores holes in

Cp.

p'oue-?qc'?, nit.

poudl-k'in-dei (poudl-k'in-dou-p),

wood

[k'in-dei, unexplained],

poudl-p'int,

bug hole

poudl-synn

(an. II; poudl-sya'doc, tpl.), small bug.

pou-e,
2.

1.

[-p'in-t, hole],

prohibitive particle used with fut. and rarely with curs.;

Tewa -pi, neg.].
=poue 'H-houdllm!

additional particle, then, again, also [cp.

poue

'n-houdldoc',

'n-guado:',

don't

don't hit him!

kill

him,

=poue

'H-guochn!

poue
gyn-goup
him and hit him
2.

ga gyn-'ae-goup, ga poue gyn-'oce-goup, I hit
again and then again,
pou-'ei-ga (inan. IP; pou-'ei, tpl.), strawberry [pit-marked
pou- as in pou-doc, to be pit marked].

fruit:
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(an. II; pou-guan-hout-da, tpl.), muskrat [app. pou,
beaver; -gua-n- as in tsei-guan, dog; -houdl, intensive].
-pou-t-gyH, round, in ^qcQ-poiit-gyn, spherical; ladl-(t'ocn)-?a§pou-

pou-guan-houdl

tgyn, kidney,

lit.

sleek-round liver (let),

prepound form of pou-gcc't, bead.
po\i-, prepound form of bo\^, to see, in pou-'n, to come to see; poiji-bH,
to go to see; pou-kin, inspector; etc. [Tewa pu'-wn, prepound
form of mi^'i^, to see],
pou-, prepound form of PQ\i-Q, to sound, in hou-pou-'n, to sound as it
pou-,

travels past; etc.

ha m-poi^'ocndoc, do you want to see
wanted to see him yesterday,
dpi.), tree sp. [bead tree].
The tree

pou-'anda, to want to see.
him? k^ndeidl 'H-po\i'ocndo:,

I

pou-'n'-da (inan. IP; pou-'n',
is said to be of medium size, and has bunches of yellow berries
containing black seeds which hang down like bunches of grapes,
poi^-'n, to come to see [Tewa pu'-wH-'n, to come to see].
'h-POu-'h, I came to see him.
pou-bn, to go to see [Tewa pu'-wn-mn, to go to
I went to see him.

pou-t'^inda, to

han

want

'ei-po\i-t'Qindoc, I

to see.

'ei-pou-t'QJnda'ma', I do not

want

'H-poubn,

see].

want

to see him.

to see him.

pou-Q (also recorded PQu'§; poiigyn, stat.; poytcx', fut.), to sound,
Cp. 'qcn, to sound.
ring [Tewa pu'-ij, to sound, ring; bell].
kin s 'Hn-pouQ, the meat gave a sizzling sound. Idn 'nn-Ko:'pougyn, the meat is sizzling, heigo: beit-pouQ, the bell rang just
now. heigcc beit-pou^o:, the bell is going to ring, 'ii-^a' nqc ynebo:
'Hn-?HtgyH-pou§, I heard the rope break,
pou-g^'-t (inan. II''; pou, dpi.; pou- in comp.), bead [cp. possibly
Cp. pou-'s'doc, tree sp.;
bou-, referring to light, transparency].
pou gynt-bou, I saw the beads.
etc.

-pou-m- in 'ou-poum-kocdl, Adam's apple.
pou-kin (an. I; poy-ga, tpl.), inspector, umpire [pQy-, referring to
p*cc'Htdei-poukiH, ball umpire.
seeing].

pa' (inan.

I), river; also

in several

name

of a

game

[cp.

compounds; Tewa po\ water,

'CJ'-,

referring to water

river, 'a^-, water.

pa'synn, a small river,
pa' (an. I

?),

moon; month

[cp. pa-e,

moon; Tewa po\ moon, month].
is a ring around the moon.

pa' 'Hn(-ka'dHdl-)kuat, there

ps'ga

pa',

one month,

p'n'ou pa' heiga '^iha' kindl, he has lived

here three months,

pa-e (an. I ?), moon [pa, moon;
moon is dark.

10559°— 28

10

-'ei].

gyik-pae-k'Qy-da, the
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pcc-e (pae^oc', fut.), to get lost.

in the woods,

'^j-pae, I lost

tsQihJH 'H-pae, the

Rio Grande

Pcc'-'eidl,

woman

it.

mn'yj?

lost her dog.

[little

newborn.

Rio Grande].

'ei-pcc'gyH, roasting ears of corn,

'in-pa'gyH, baby,

fresh ears.

's'-tougyn, I got lost

'^i-pae^oc', I shall lose

it.

[big river].

pR'-'eidl-synn, Pecos river
pc?*gyH, fresh,

'ii-poc'e

[bull. 84

'H-hnnmH

pR'-pH'hndl-, confluence.

lit.

fresh child.

lit.

pc^'-pH'hndl-a', I

am

ing to go to the confluence.
pR'-pn'hHdl-dou', to flow together, form a confluence.

go-

'^jm-

pR'-pHhndl-dou', the two creeks join each other.
pcJ'-pH'p^'-dH (app. inan. I), moonshine [pnpK'-dH, shine of sun or

moon].
pR'-sou-t (an. II; pK'-sou-t-ga, tpL; pR'-sou-t- in comp.), thunder
'Hn-pa'sout-toii'R'deip,

[unexplained].

it is

thundering.

pcc'sout-scc'-gyn (man. Ill), toadstool [thunder's excrement].
-pa', pK'-, referring to middle, in k'ou-pa', in the middle; -k'ou-pqc-

through the middle

'?-gU(x,

hi'H-dei, half dollar

[Tewa

of; -pqc-'^-gyH, in
pi-r),

the middle of; pR'-

heart, middle; pi-r)-ge,

in

the

middle].
-p(x-'a in 'ocdl-pqc'qc,

yucca (-root), soap,

pa-'a-Q (pa'R'dcc', fut.;

unexplained;

poc'cc,

imp.), to

Cp.

causative].

-ei,

head washer.
wash [pa-, app. water; -V,

lit.

pa'a-mn, washwoman; 'adlam going to wash my-

dei-pa'o:'da', I

pcx'a,

yucca, soap.

self.

ts^ihJH gyH-pa'c:'da', I

my

am

going to wash

my

dog.

tsQJhiii

wash your dog!
'adl-gyn dei-pcj'R'da', I am going to wash my head or hair.
pq'a-niH (an. I; pa'a-mn^-ma, tpL), washwoman, = 'adl-pa'a-mn.
-pa-VgyH, in the middle of, in tHn-pa'^gyn, vertex; !ou-pa'QguH,
gyii-pa'a?, I

cheek
pa-n
.

.

washed

dog.

ts^ihin 'n-pa'a,

middle; -'ei; -gyn].
Cp. -pR'da, braid.
(panda', fut.), to braid (e. g. hair).
'R'da d6i-pqnda', I am going to braid my haii' [Tewa pg-ij,
[-pa', referring to
.

to braid].

half-dollar [pR*- as in k*ou-pq', in the middle, half;

p^'-hi'n-dei,

-h}'H, real; dei].

-pR'-da (inan. II; -pq-n, dpi.; -pa-n- in comp.), braid (of hair), in
KyHe-pqn-KiH, Tnn-pqn-kiH, Chinaman; 'adl-pK'da, braid of
hair [pq-n

.

.

.,

to braid].

[po:,- as in k'ou-pq', in the middle; -hei].
t'QugyH pG'hei 'H-hint, I went right through the water.
-pH-dl in m(X'-pHdl, rubbish pile.
pH-'e-ga (pn'ega', punct. neg.; pn'egoup, curs.; pn'edeida', fut.;
Cp. ds'-pH'ega, to
pn'edei, imp.), 1. to fight; 2. in comp. to act.
sing; kout-pn'ega, to wrestle, lit. to strong-fight; kout-pH'egyn-kiH,

pR-hei, adv., in the middle

wrestler;

kynebn

-pn'ega, to take care of; k'oupeidl-pn'ega, to get
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cohabit with; scc'dei-pH'egoc, to work;
dei-pn'edeida', I am going to

dei-pH'egcc, I fought,

etc.

fight.

pei-t-gyH, several

Ss.

fall.

peitgyn, to bleed at nose.

correspondent 'out-gyn. Cp. p*ou-'oijgyn-peitgyn, they tpl. fell (e. g.

from roof to ground),
pei-fn'

to laugh [pei-, unexplained;

(peit^H'toc', fut.),

pin (an.

pin-p, tpl.), sister

I;

-t^n'].

'H-peit's'^oc', I shall laugh,

'H-peit'n', I laughed.

(woman

Cp.

speaking).

tR',

sister

(man spealdng).
pia
downstream.
Cp. pin-dei, down.
going to go downstream, ^pindei 'H-hnnmn.
Also used as postp. [pin, down;
pin-dei, adv., down, downstream.
pin,

down,

adv.,

'H-hnnmH,

am

I

weeping willow, lit. downward (turned)
am going down, downstream,
downstream. Also used as adv.

'He-pingcc,

-dei].

willow; pindei 'H-hnnmn, I

down,
'H-bmimH, I am going down river,
Cp. mn-'n-dei^
pin-dei-p, adv., from waist down [pin-dei, down; -p].
from waist up.
pc^'-pindeitsou 'n-tsHn, I came
-pindei-tsou, postp., down.
from down river.
postp.,

-pin-dei,

pcc'-pindei

(inan. II),

P'oc-'h'

temple

(anat.),

lit.

ball, p'oc-'nt-bn, p'oc-'nt-bn-e

[p^a-'n', p'a-'nt- as in p'a'nt-dou-p, ball; p'cc-

unexplained; -'n-dl-,

Cp. p'a-'nt-doup, ball,
p'oc-'nt-bn (inan. II), temple [-bn].
p'a-'nt-bH-e (inan. II), temple [-bn; -ei].
'n-t-, -'h',

round].

p*a-'Ht-dou-p (inan. II; p'a-'nt-dei, dpi.; p'cc-'nt-dei- in comp.), ball
(of shinny, baseball, etc.) [p'a-'nt-, ball, p'a-'n', p'oc-'nt-, temple;
-dou-pl.
p'cc'Htdei-poi^-EiH

(an.

I;

p'a'ntdei-pou-ga,

tpl.),

ball

umpire

[ball

inspector].

-p*a-e in tei-p'oce,

all.

-p'cc-houdl, hairy, in t'oy-p'ahoudl, to
lion,

lit.

p'cc-t-dcc

fuzz;

hairy above

(uian.

also

[p*c$'-,

p'a-dl,

II'';

including

be hairy-legged; mnn-p'ahoudl,

body

hair; -hou-dl, intensive].

dpi.;

p'a'- in comp.),

beard-hair

as

in

body-hair, fur,

sQin-p'CJ'ga,

beard-hair;

^oudl-p*atdcx, armpit hair; but never applied to tsouka't, feather

down, or to

head hair [Tewa fo, hair]. Cp. p'a'gyn, body
pubic hair.
p*cctda dei-bQy, I saw one
gynt-bou, I saw the fur.

'cc'da,

hairs; beidl-p'^'-,

body hair, p'ocdl
prepound form

p'c;'-,

-p'cc'-

in

'qcn-p'c^v'-goc,

of p*oc-t-da,
heel.

body

hair,
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(an.

p'oc'boy'n

p'c$'-bQ\i-da,

II;

tpL),

Ibull.84

Mooney, pp.

fur-crook; see

415-416 [-bou'n as in boy'n-dcx, to be bent, bo\i'n-gyH, to be bent].
p'a'-gyn (inan. Ill; p*a'-gyH- in comp.), body hair, fur, wool, fuzz,
velvet

[cp. p'cc-t-da,

body

Cp. 'H'k'iH-p'cc'gyH, stamens,

hair].

tsQJhm-p'cs'gyH, dog fur.

flower fuzz.

lit.

p*a'gyH-'Hdla'-ga

(inan.

p'cc'gyH-'Hdla',

II;

peach; apricot

dpi.),

[fuzz plum].

p's'-kou-dei (an. II; p'a'-kou-dou-p,

tpl.),

measuring

worm

[p*R'-,

body-hair; Eou-dei, said to refer to going like a measuring worm].
p'a'-?Qu-d(x, scraper (for hides) [fur scraper: p*oJ'-, fur; l^i^-doc,
scraper].

Cp. fep-tou-da, skin scraper.

p'q (p'a'mq', punct. neg.; p'«'mH, curs.; p*K'?a', fut.; p's'mo:'?a',
fut. neg.; pV, imp.), to stand up.
Cp. p'a§, to erect; p'^'-kou'm,
'H-p'a'mn, I am about to stand up. hqcn
not going to stand up. 'n-bou-p'a'mH, I
keep standing up all the time, k^indeidi 'n-p'a, I stood up yeskHndeidl han 'n-p'smq', I did not stand up yesterday.
terday.
'Qjm-p'qc, stand up!
poue '§im-p'^'?oc', do not stand! heit bn-p'qc,
let us stand up!
dei,

to stand.

am

'H-p'a'ma'?a', I

p'qc-^

(p'a§doc', fut.; p'cxQ, imp.), to erect [p*a, to stand; -ei,

I

causagoing to stand him up. gyn-p'aQ,
'n-p'ocQ peidei, stand him up!
kyshi'H ts?i

gyH-pV§da',

tive].

him

stood

up.

I

am

gyH-p*H§do:', if the man brings
going to put him in the barn for him.
-p*^'- in 'H-sa'-p'a'-tsnn, I have returned from defecating.
p*a'-hei, adv., app. straight.
t'ou-gyn p'a'hei 'n-hint, I went
straight through the water, =t*ou-k'oupaQ-gu(cc) 'n-hint.
p'a'-kou'm, to stand, =dei [p^a', to stand up; -kou'm, to be about].
'H-p'a'kou'm, I am standing, = 'n-dei.
p*H-d(x-'iH, twin [p'n-da-, explained as meaning right together, e. g.
like two forefingers held together;
w. p'n- cp. possibly pn'-,

pcc'kqnda' nqc
his horse, I

together;

woman

tsQi-tou's'-tou'e

am

'in,

dim.].

ms'yiH

'oueidei

p'nda'iH

'§in-dcc,

that

p'ntdei^cc',

fut.;

has twins.

-p'n-dl in ^ocp-p'ndl, buffalo bull.
-p'n-e- in 'ei-p'ne-'Hdlt'out, corn cultivator.

p'H-t-gyn

(p'ntga',

punct. neg.;

p'ntgcc'la', fut. neg.;

p'n'yH,

curs.;

p'ntdei, imp.), to cease,

back out;

also as

cessative verbal postpound].
'H-bHnmn Teihfl'nQJ-gucc n^i
heiga yH-p^ntgyH, I was intendmg to go to Texas, but I backed
out.
kYfihi'H 'Hn-doc'-p'ntgyH, the man quit singing.
p*H-t-gyH (p'n-t-gcc'-t, tpl.), fine, thin [cp. possibly -p'n-n in l^jn-

p'lm, unidentified internal organ of buffalo].
Cp. p's-'^'m^i, to
grind fine; p^n'-synn, small; tQJn-p'HtgcJ't, sleet, Ht. fine ice.

toukuat gyn-p'HtgyH,
the drygoods,

lit.

it is

the thin

a thin book.
stuff.

p'ntgyH gynt-bgy,

I

saw

!
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up

p's-'R'm?i, to grind

fine [p'n'- as in p'nt-gyH, fine; 'qi'm^i,

Cp. *?ccp-p'Htda, to grind

make].

ground

it

up

it

it

bnt-

fine,

up

p*s'-s:s^Hn (p's'-syn'-da, tpl.), small [p^s'- as in p*at-gyH, fine].

'^imhs'm^i-p's'syHn, piss ant,
P'h,

to

be tied

to

gynt-p'H'a'niQi, I

fine.

gyHt-p's'ccmda', I shall grind

fine.

p's'Km, grind
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Tewa

[cp.

lit.

pg-r),

Cp.

tiny ant.

prisoner].

Cp. koudldei p'n'ga,

necktie; koudl-p'n, necktie; k'ue-p'n, harness,

wagon;

'ou-p*H-'eig(x,

chokecherry; p'n-Q, to tie; p'n'-toup, cradle; p's'-Cseip, to lock up;
p'ou-p*H, to be tied in a bundle; tccn-p'R'goc, belt; t'ou-p^n
., to
nqcn-dou (for na hocn-dou) 'ccdlt^QJ'm gcc-(k'ae-)p'H:,
lock up.
.

why do you have your head
p*H, the horse

-p*H in

is

loaded,

tied

lit. is

up (with a rag)?

.

ts^i 'nn-'oudl-

load-tied.

'oi'-p'H, boil.

P'h-§ (inan. Ill), dust, dirt [cp. p's'- in p's'-gyn, bloom; and possibly
p*H-n, cloud].
Cp. p'HQ-'a'm^i, to rile, p^n^-doc, to be riled.
p'HQ-tou, adobe house,

*p*HQ-p'iHt, to dust.

P'hq gynt-bou, I saw the dust,
it is dust-windy.

lit.

dirt house.

p'hq 'H'gyn, the dust

is

blowing,

*P'h-^ (p'H^do:', fut.; p*H§, imp.), to tie [p'n, to be tied; -ei, causative].
gyH-p'H^dcc', I am going to tie it.
gyH-p'nmscc-p'H^da', I

am

'Qjdei-tsou bei-p*H?, tie it like
going to tie it in a hard loiot.
ynn-'oudl-p'HQda', I am going to load him (the pack horse).

this!

am

soi^n gyikt-p^H^do:', I

am

k'cce-p*HQd(x', I

p'H§-'^'m§i, to

muddy;

rile,

going to bale the hay.

going to

tie

a cloth around

make muddy

'adlt'ei'm dei-

my

head.

[p*HQ- as in p^n^-doc, to

be

gyn-p'HQ-'R'm^i, I riled

'^'m^i, to make].

riled,

it

(the

water).

p*H§-da, to be riled [w. p'hq- cp. p'h§, dust, dirt;
p'HQ-'R'mQi, to

p'n^-da,

rile.

t*QU p*H§-dcc'dei gyn-bou, I

p^H^p^indl-s'-doc

(inan.

= p'HQ-p'iH^-do:
*p'HQ-p'iHt,

to

II'';

saw the

it

dec,

(the water)

to be].

is riled,

Cp.
dirty.

riled water.

p^H^-p^indl-n',

dpi.),

whisk broom,

[dust sweep stick].

dust,

implied

in

p'HQ-p'indl-H'doc,

p^H^-pHntda,

whisk broom.
(inan. IP; p'H^-p'indl, dpi.; p'HQ-p'indl- in comp.),
whisk broom, =p'HQ-p*iHd-H'doc.
na p'n^-tou
p'HQ-tou (inan. I), adobe house [dirt house].
'^i-dcc, that is my adobe house,
p'n-m-sa-, verbal prepound referring to tying a hard Imot, in
p^Hmsa-p*H§, to tie in a hard knot.
gyH-p'nmsa-p'H^dcc',
p'nmsa-p'HQ, to tie in a hard knot.
I am going to tie it in a hard laiot.
p'n-n (app. inan. II), 1. cloud; 2. sky [cp. possibly p'hq, dust]. Cp.

p'H^-p'iHt-dcc

pR'sout-p'nn, thundercloud.

p'nn-'qcmgyH, to cloud up.

p'mi-da,
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to

be cloudy.

seip-p'Hn, rain

cloud.

p'hii-^hq,

cloud; but p'nn-scc'hyei, the blue sky (not a blue cloud).

[bull. 84

a white
p'mi-bH,

in the sky; but p'mi-niH, p^Hn-mn?, p'Hn-mKm, in
heaven, above the sky. tn' kuccdl p'nn-bei, the stars are in (or
p'nn-mHQ ?oc', he is in heaven, p'nn gyn-boij,
along) the sky.

p'nn-bei,

1. I

saw the cloud;

[cp.

saw the sky.

2. I

mean

-p*H-n, stated to

thin in ^^in-p'nn, unidentified internal organ

possibly p'Htgyn, fine, thin].

p*Hn-'amgyH,

up [p'nn

as in p'nn-da, to be cloudy].
about to cloud up.
p*Hn-doc, to be cloudy [p'nn- as in p^Hn-'amgyn, to cloud up; da, to
p^Hn-da'la', it is going to be cloudy.
be].
p*H'-gyH (inan. Ill), 1. bloom (on fruit); 2. = ?ou-t'eitdcx, facep^ngj^H gynt-bou, I saw the
powder [cp. p*H-Q, dust; etc.].
bloom. 'ei-p^H'-kuadl, they have bloom on them (said of a bunch
to cloud

minn p'Hn-'s'mn,

it is

of grapes),

p'nn-ki'n-t, to be puckery [unexplained].

gyH-p'nnki'nt,

it is

puckery-tasting.

p^nns^j

seven.

p'H-n-sQJ,

kyfi'hyoup,

seven men.

p*HnsQ|

sne, seven years.

p*HnsQJ-dou, in seven places.

p^Hns^i-kHn, seventy.
p^nnsQi-n, seven

by

seven.

p'Hns?i-n-dei, the seventh.
p*HnsQi-t'H, seventeen.
P'h-'ou, three

men.

[Tewa p6-ye,

three].

p*h'ou Eys'hyoup, three

p's'ou sne, three years.

p'fl'ou-dl,

seven

(in

P'h'ou-Sou, three

an old Kiowa count).
an old Kiowa count).

(in

p'fi'ou-kMH, thirty.

p's'ouk'JH ps't'ij, thirty-one.
p's'ou-t, three by three,
p's'out-dei, the third.

p's'out-dou 'n-dei, they stand
p'n'out-dou dei-boy, I saw all three of them.

p'H'ou-t-dou, in three places.
in three places,

p'H'out-dou kindl, he lives in three places.
p*H'ou-t'H, thirteen,
p's'ou-yoc'-dei, the third.

the third stone,

=

p'li'ouyR'-dei

Sou gyn-bou,

I

saw

tsou p's'ou-ycc'dei gyn-bou.

be
w. -toup cp. tou-p, handle, or tou-p, dpi. toudl, counting
stick].
Cp. t'oijKae-p'H'toup, old-time cradle.
p's'-Seip, to lock up [tsei-p, to lay one].
'h-p*h'Csou, lock him
up! gyn-p'H'Cseip, I locked him up. gyH-p'n'fioudoc', I shall
lock him up.

p'fi'-tou-p (inan. II; p'a'-toudl, dpi.), cradle [app, p'n, p'n'-, to
tied;
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p'ei

(inan. Ill),
II;

(iiian.

vulva

[cp.

p'ei-beidl,

p*eibeidl-'c;'koubei, at

persn.,

possibly p'ei-p'out, navel].
in

p'ei-beidl-

dpi.;

p*ei-beit-dcc

comp.), labium.

pubic region of woman,

bush [Tewa

p'ei-p (inan. 11^),
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fe, stick,

Cp. '(Xdl-p*eip-dei,

plant],

"bush head."
be gray.

p'ei-p- in p'eip-?H§, to

p'eip-?HQ, to be gray [p'ei-p-, unexplained; ?hq, to be white].
p'eip^He-scxhyei, to

be grayish blue [sahyei, to be

blue].

p'eip4?in?i-gua?-da,

tpl.),

p'eip-^QinQi-guadi (an. II;

bush

p'ei-p'a?-da (inan. IP;
hail- of

p'ei-p'adl, dpi.;

p'ei-p'adl- in comp.), pubic

woman.

P'ei-p'at-kin, white

white

bird sp. [red

bird].

man

man, opprobrious term based on Beidl-p'at-kin,

[pubic hair man].

p*ei-p'ou-t (inan. II), navel [w. p'ei- cp. possibly p'ei, vulva -p'ou-t,

unexplained].

Cp. p*eip*out-k'cce, navel cord,

p'eip'out-k'cce (inan. II), navel cord [navel skin],
-p'ei-dl in k*K'-p'^eidl, flat

[Tewa

fd-gi, fi'-gi, flat],

pHn-da, p'in-ga, tpl.; p'in- in comp.), porcupine
[explained by an old Kiowa as referring to the arched shape of
Cp. pHn-t'oun, porcupine quill.
the porcupine; cp. p'^in-ga, hUl].
pHn (inan. Ill; p'in- in comp.), fire [Tewa fa\ fire]. Cp. pHn-da,
p'in gynt-'Hes^i, the fire is smoky.
fire.
Cp. t'Qin-p'in, heart vein;
p'in (inan. I; p'in- in comp.), vein,

p^in

(an.

II;

pa'-p'iH, thigh vein.

p'in (p'in-da', stat. neg.;

p^in-binn, pHn-'eidl, a large vein.
p'in- in comp.), to be heavy.

'^im-p'in, you
become heavy.
h(^ 'eim-pHnga', you are not too heavy, doue

'(xmgyH, to

p^in,

heavy. 'Qidei tsou 'eidl p*iH, this big stone is heavy,
heavy. kys'hi'H-piH-dei gyii-bou, I saw a heavy man.
p'inga dei-bou, I saw heavy men.
p'in-,
p'in-,
p'in-,
p'in-,

prepound
prepound
prepound
prepound

form
form
form
form

of p'in, pHn-doc,

Cp. p'in-

are too heavy.
it

is

too

p'in, it is

Eys'hi'H-

fire,

of p'in, vein,
of p'iH-gcc, hUl.

of p'in, to

be heavy.

p*iH- in p'iH-hout-, referring to Hying.

'n-pHn-Ri'mH, I am going to
p'iH-'nmgyH, to become heavy.
be too heavy, hem 'H-pHn-'qcmkcS'^a', I am not going to be too
heavy.
P'in-bou, prsn, of Mr. "Light," said to mean light, bright [app. p'in,
Mr. Light's other name is Pcxdldei,
fire; -bou, referring to light].
singer.

p'iH-dcc (inan. II; p'in, dpi.; p*iH- in comp.), fire [p^in, fire; -da].

Cp. ha'-pHnda, stove,

kinba,

firewood,

fire.

P^in-boy,

prsn.
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p'iH-guadl, p'H-seidl, brown.

p*iH-gyH, in the

p'in-dam

[bull. 84

p^indcc dei-bou, I

saw

a

fire.

fire,

(inan. Ill), fireplace [p'in-, fire;

dam,

earth, ground].

p'iH-dnt-gyH (pHn-dnt-gR'-t, tpl.), ridged [p'in-, hill; -dn-dl-, dn-t-,
As noun pHndntga't (inan. 11^;
referring to standing up; -gyn].
p^indntgyn, dpi.), muskmelon, lit. ridged one.
p'in-gcc (inan. II; p'in, dpi.; p'in- in comp.), hill [Tewa pi-ij, mountain].
Cp. p'iH-tntgyH, ridged, koup, mountain, badlhcc', hill.
p'lH-yo:' tou tseidl, the house stands on top of the hilL
p'lH-t'He 'n-hindl^a', I am going to go up to the top of the hill.
p'in-ycc' 'n-tsHU, I have been up on the hill.
p'iH-guocdl (p^H-guoct-doc, tpl.),

Cp. p^H-seidl,

brown

[app. p'in-, fire; guadl, red].

bro^vTQ.

machine;
p'inhout-hou'kou'm, to fly about; p^inhout-k^inboc, to fly away; etc.
[pHn-, unexplained; w. -hou-t- cp. possibly -hout-n], (distant shower)
comes,

p'in-hou-t-, referring to flying, in p^inhout-hccndeigo:, flying

p'inhout-handei-goc (inan. II; p^inhout-hocndei, dpi.), flying machine
[hccndei, something, thing; -ga].
p'inhout-houkou'm, to fly about [pHnhout-, referring to flying; hou-,
to travel; -kou'm. to be about].
kuatoubcc t'ou-t'ne 'eip'iHhout-hou'kou'm, the birds are flying above the water,

p'inhout-k'i'nba, to fly

walk off,
flew away,
to

fly

away

[p'inhout-, referring to flying; k^nbcc,

'^im-pHnhout-k^inbcc, he (the bird)

away].

p'inhout-da, to project [p'inhout-, referring to flying;
'ei-dccm-p^inhout-doc, there

is

doc,

to be].

a point of land (projecting into the

lake),

p'in-kou-p

(an.

II;

pHn-koup-gCc'-t,

tpl.),

crane sp.

[app.

p'in-,

heavy; -kou-p, unexplained],
p'in-sei-dl,

brown

[app. p'in-, fire; -seidl, unexplained].

Cp. p'in-

guadl, brown,

Cp. l^KQ-p'iHt,
whisk broom.
shall wipe it off.

p'in-t (p'indlda', fut.; p'indl, imp.), to wipe, brush.

to sweep; s^in-p^int-da, handkerchief; p'HQ-p'iat-da,
dei-p'int, I

wiped

it off.

in poudl-p'int,

-p'in-t, hole,

hole [Tewa f6\ hole].

dei-p'iiidlda', I

bug

hole; boudl-p^intgyn,

down

in a

Cp. possibly ts'-pHnt, to be one-eyed, app.

to be eye-holed,

p'int-da,

to

foam

[da,

to be].

t'oy p'int-da,

the water

is

foaming.
p'in-t-gyH (inan. Ill; p*iH-t- in comp.), foam.
Euadl, to foam.
pHntgyH gynt-boy, I
p'int-kuadl, to

the water

is

foam

[Eua-dl, several

lie].

foaming.

p'iHt-t*9y (app. inan. I), beer [foam water].

Cp. p'int-da, p'int-

saw the foam.
t'oy p'int-kuadl,
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p'iH-t'oun (an. II; pHn-fQU-do:, tpL), porcupine quill (?).

means

gi^sen

porcupine

lit.

The form

tail [t^oun, tail].

kys'hi'H p'n^ tou-liQi dec, the man
has no house. P^hq; tou-h^i 'n-dcc, I am without house,
p'ou (an. II; p'ou-e, tpl.; p'ou-e- in comp.), head-louse [Tewa fe\
Cp. p'oue-tcx'§, nit.
head-louse].
p'ou (inan. Ill; p*ou- in comp,), trap, snare, fishhooli [cp. p'ou-,
p^H-Q, app. intensive particle.

to catch,

Cp. h^'-p*ou, iron fishhook;

trap].

t'oi^sei-p'ou,

bone

fishhooli.

p'ou-, to catch, trap,

m

'a'piH-p'ou-bn, to go fishing; p'ou-kingyH,

to lasso; p'ou-t§i', to trap [cp. p'ou, trap],

p'ou-,

referring

to

venting wind,

p'ou-kq'n, venter of wind

in

to vent

fe-r),

vent wind;
wind; cp. also

to

p'ou-t'cctgcc,

Tewa

[cp.

p'ou-dl-ei, to blow],

p'ou- in p'ou-sou

...

to weave.

p*ou- in p'ou-p*H, to be tied in a bundle,

malve a loop in [p'ou, snare]. Cp. p'ou-BngyH,
gyn-p'ou-'amda', I am going to put a loop on it,
i, e. make a loop at the end of the rope,
-p'ou-bn, to go to catch, in 'cc'pm-p'oubH, to go fishing,
p'ou-dl (man. II), branch, limb (of tree) [cp. kg'-p'oudl, wart].
'ei-p'oudl-'(xe, it (the tree) has many branches,

p'ou-'^'m^i,

to

lasso,

p'ou-dl- in p'oudl-'s'-hiH, cottontail rabbit,
p'ou-dl-,

prepound form

of p'oudl-gyn,

lie.

-p'ou-dl, intensive, in 'oct-p'oudl-t'sdliH,

crybaby boy

[cp.

possibly

-hou-dl, intensive].

-p*ou-dl in t^oim-Coc'-p'oudl, fish,
-p*ou-dl in sa-p'oudl, owl sp.,

p'oudl-s'-hiH

(an.

II;

lit.

split tail.

mountain ghost.

p'oudl-s'-hyoup,

tpl.;

p'oudl-H'-hJH-

in

comp.), cottontail rabbit, =tsH'-hiH.
p'ou-dl-ei (p^oudldoc', fut.), to

blow [cp. Tewa fe-re, to blow tr.; cp.
wind; p'ou-t-gyn, to be bloated.

also p'ou-, referring to venting

dei-p'oudlda', I am going to blow.
going to blow the bugle,
p'oudl-hnt-ga (p'oudl-hntga', punct. neg.; p'oudl-hntgoup, curs.;
p'oudl-hntdei,
p'oudl-hntka'da', fut.;
p'oudl-hntteida', fut.;
imp.), to lie [p'oudl- as in p'oudl-gyn, he; p*oudl-kiH, liar; hntgcc,

na

dei-p'oudlei, I blew,

toybcJ't dei-p'oudldcc', I

unexplained].

dei-p^oudlhntgoc,

p'oudlhntgcc', I did not
lies

all

the time.

am

tell

a

lie.

I

told

a

lie.

hqcn

dei-

dei-bou-p'oudllintgoup, I

dei-p*oudlhHtdeidcc', I

am

hqcn dei-p'oudllintgcc'da', I shall not tell a

lie.

going to

tell

a

lie.

bei-p'oudlhntdei,

tell a lie!
heit bei-p'oudllintdei, let us tell a lie!
p'oudlgyn 'k-la', 1 heard a lie.
p'ou-dl-gyH (inan. Ill), lie.
p^oudl-h^iteit-gyH, lie, false story [p'oudl- as in p*oudl-gyH,

heiteit-gyn, story].

tell

lie;
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p'oudl-Ein (an.

I;

p'oudl-ga,

tpl.), liar

[bull. 84

(male).

p*ou-e- in p'oue-leidl-'Hdlda'-guan, to turn somersault.
p'oiie-^qc'Q (an. I;

p'oue-?a'da,

tpl.), nit [app.

smooth

*

louse].

p'oue-^eidl-Hdldn'-guan, to turn somersault *[p^ou-e-, unexplained;
Bei-dl, buttocks; 'n-dl-dn-, 'Hdl-dfi'-, backward; guoc-n, to jump].
dei-p'oue-^eidl-'Hdlds'-guan, I turned a somersault.

be venter of wind [p*ou- as in p'ou-t'atga, to break
wind; -ka'n, app. excessive usitative].
p*ou-ko:t-da, to be syphilitic [p'ou-, unexplained; w. -Iccc-t- cp. -Ein
p'ou-kcc'n, to

in toudl-kin, to

have

have venereal

disease; da].

'H-p'oukat-dcc, I

syphilis.

p'ou-kingyH, to lasso [p'ou, trap, snare; EingyH, to throw].
n^in-p'o.u-kinda', I am going to lasso him.
jandei m^in-p'ouEindoc, I am going to lasso both,
beit-p'ou-kinda', I am going to
lasso

them

(tpl. cattle).

p'ou-kiH-yne-ba (inan. I), lasso [p'oukin-, prepound form of p'oukiHgyH, to lasso; yne-bcc, rope],
p^ou-p, (finely) spotted.
Cp. p'oup-da, to be spotted; ka'-p'oup,
bobcat; ?ou'e-kuat, (coarsely) spotted.
tsQihin-p'oup gynboii, I saw a spotted dog.
p'oup-dcc, to be spotted [doc, to be].
'n-p'oup-da, I am spotted.
p'ou-p'n, to be tied in a bundle [p'ou-, referring to being in a bundle;
gyn-p'ou-p^n'-dei gynt-boy, I saw the
P'h, to be tied].
bundle,

p'ou-sou

,

.

app. sou

weave [p'ou-, unexplained;
k'a'da dei-p'ou-soudeida', I am

(p'ou-soudeidcx', fut.), to

.

.

.

.,

to sew].

going to weave a blanket,
-p'ou-t in ?ou-p*out, shade,
-p'ou-t in p*ei-p'out, navel.
p*ou-tQi', to trap [to trap catch: p'ou, trap; t^i', to catch].

gyn-p'ou-t^i', I trapped him.
'H-p*ou-tQi*hou, go

gyn-p'ou-t^idoc', I shall trap him.

and trap him!

p'ou-t-gyH, to be bloated; as n. (inan. Ill), gas on stomach [w. p'ou-tcp. p'ou-dl-ei, to blow; -gyn].

vent wind [p*ou- as in p'ou-kcc'n; t'octgcc, to shoot].
vented wmd.
p*out-t*Hdl-He, to knot (at end) [unexplained; app. 'ne, to go].
t^iga't dei-p*outt*HdlHe, I Imotted the thread at the end.
-p'ouyiny-in in t'oi^n-p'ouyiny-iH, to be swallow-tailed [unexplained;
p*ou-t*(xtgoc, to
^

dei-p*ou-t*atgoc, I

-in, dim.],

p'ou-, nose, in p'qij-'q\i-, referring to blood

from nose,

p^ou-houn-'n'-da (inan. II''; p'QU-hoyn-'H', dpi.), (wild) walnut tree
[p'oy-hQij-n-, unexplained],
p'ouhoun-'ei-gcc (inan. 11^; p'o\ihoun-'ei, dpi.), (wild) walnut nut.
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p'o^n yn-doc, that

Cp. p'^yn-cc, to pay.

p'oy-n, pay.
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my

is

pay.
p'oun-qc, to

am

pay

[p'oun, pay;

going to pay Kim.

'oc,

gyn-p'oyii-a'da', I

to give].

gyH-p'oim-qc,

paid

I

him

(also

merely

gJH-'qc).

from nose

p'ou-'oy-, referring to blood

[p'ou-, nose; 'ou-, blood], in

p'oy'ou-zeip, to bleed at nose; p'ou'o\i-pei%yH, to

have blood

fall

from nose.
fall from nose [peitgyn, several
blood falling from his nose.
p*ou'oii-zeip, to bleed at nose [zeip, to flow].

p'ou'ou-peitgyH, to have blood

fall].

'($:-p'ou'ou-peitg3^H,

sec (scc'gu'oc,

neg.;

punct. neg.; satdoc, curs.;
imp.),

sec,

to

1.

put several

scc'do:',

fut.; scj'gu'ocdcx', fut.

in; 2. to set, erect several.

So.

correspondent is tsei. [Cp. soc-dl, several are in; several stand;
Tewa sa\ several are (in position), sa^'a\ to put several].
hem gynt-scc'gu'a, I did not put them in.
gynt-sec, I put them in.
gynt-scc'da', I shall
gynt-bou-soctdoc, I put them in all the time,
put them in. hqcn gynt-scc'ku'adcc', I shall not put them in.
poue bnt-sa'da', don't put them in! heit
bnt-scc, put them in!
tou'e-tsou gynt-so:, I put them in the
bnt-scc, let us put them in.
fgu
house. hK'p'in-doygyH gynt-sec, I put them into the stove,
tnngua gyik-sa'dec', I am going to put water on top of my head.
dei-scc'da', I am going to put it (the tobacco) in (the pipe); bei-sa,

put

it

sec-, sk'-,

in (ans.).
in sa-dl, food in the bowels; sa-t,

ire

cacandum;

soc'-gyn,

sd,

excrement,

sg-r),

sec-, sec'-,

excrement;

animal excrement;

scc'-bn,

ss'-boc, to defecate; etc.

[Tewa

to defecate],

to seat, in sa-e, to seat; scc'-gyn, to seat oneself [cp.

Tewa

s6-ge, to seat],
-sec-, sec'-,

augmentative prepound and postpound, in sec-binn,
man-sa, thumb, lit. big finger; 'ou-sa, crop
big throat; etc. [Tewa so'-, to be large],

large,

large; sec-p*Hn, large;
of bird,
-sec

lit.

in k'in-sec,

midday

[possibly

-sec-,

large, augmentative].

winged ant; peigyn-sa-'ou, to be wise;
^oudl-soc-mn, angel [possibly sec, to put several in, set several],

-sec-

in 'Qimlin'm^i-^oudl-sa,

sa-'a-dl (inan. Ill),

mouth

(referring to the cavity or interior of the

Tewa so, mouth].
Cp. sa'ecdl-kyn, mouth; and possibly sa-'oy'm, hemorrhage.
sec'ecdl gyikt-bQij, I saw a mouth.

mouth whereas

beit-da refers to the lips) [cp.

sa-'ccdl-gyH (app. an. I),

scc-binn

mouth

(internal, ct. beidl-gyn, lips) [sec'adl;

soc'adl-gyH 'eim-boudec', let

-gyn].

(scc-bin-da,

socy-eidl,

large;

tpl.),

the an.

large
tpl.

[-sec-,

me

large;

of say-eidl is

look at your mouth!
binn, large]. Cp.
app. supplanted by
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cp,

'eidl;

gyH-bou,

saw

a big house.

sa-dl

I

(inan.

Ill),

scc-p^nn,

also

cp.

scc-bJH-da,

food in the bowels

scc'-gyH excrement; etc.].

Cp.

[bull. 84

large.

tou-sa-binn

soc-t,

animal excrement;

[cp.

sadl-k'cce, leaf tripe; Sccdlk'oce-koup,

the Black Hills.
scc-dl (scc'ga',

pimct. neg.;

sc?'?k', fut.; soc'goc'Bcc', fut. neg.),

several are

stand several [cp. sa, to put several in; to set several]. Ss.
'n-sadl, they are inside,
correspondent is tseidl.
hccn
'n-bou-sadl, they are inside all the
'H-socdlgcc', they are not inside,
'ik-scc'^a', they will be inside,
hqcn 'H-sK'ga'?oc', they will
time,
not be inside, poue bH-scc'?(x' 'ae, don't ye be in the ditch! poue
hs'oudei gyH-'nlahK'e-sccdl,
bH-sa'?a', don't ye be in that hole!
they tpl. have war bonnets on. yiHgynt 'n-t'ou-sadlga, fourlegged creatures.
Described as an internal
sadl-k'qcQ (inan. IP), leaf tripe, many plies.
organ of cattle which has lobes like the leaves of a book [undigested
food membrane].
S(xdlk*(XQ-koup, Leaf-tripe Mountains, Kiowa name of the Black Hills
of South Dakota.
The Black Hills were the home of the Kiowa
The name is
in an early period of the migrations of the tribe.
given because of the peculiar appearance of the Black Hills, resemin; to

bling the leaf tripe of the buffalo (see

Mooney,

p.

156) [food in

bowels membrane mountains].
sa-e-, blue, green, in t'eip-sae-'a'dcc,

tsg-wH, to be blue, green;

sunflower sp.

[soc-

as in

Tewa

Cp. sa-hy-ei, blue, green.
sa-e (saeda', fut.; sae, imp.), to seat [sa-, to seat; -ei, verb formative].
heiga '-saeda',
Cp. sa'-gyn, to seat; t'a'dab
., to seat.
'n-sae, seat him! ='H-t'a'dK'bei!
I am going to seat him.
-ei].

.

-sa-e- in pei-sa-e-gyn, (limb)

is

.

asleep.

=Tewa

sa-'e (sa-'e-gua, tpl.), to be swift [sa-

cd, to-be swift; -'eij.

Cp. 'an-tsn'-sa'e, to be a fast walker; etc.
ts^i-sa'e gyn-bou,
swift, I am a swift runner,
tsQJ-sa'egua dei-bou, I

saw

tpl.

'n-sa'e,
I

saw a

I

am

sv/ift horse.

swift horses.

sa-hy-ei (sa-hy-ei-ga, tpl.), blue, green [sa-e-, blue, green; -hei, unexplained].

sahyei-'ei-goup (inan. II*),

1.

lettuce; 2.

sahyei-i§in?i (an. II; sahyei-?Qinou-p,

sa-ka-ha (an. II; sa-ka-ha-e-gua,
ma'sa, raven.

cucumber [green

tpl.),

tpl.),

fruit plant].

bluebird [blue bird].

crow [unexplained].

Cp.

sa-'oy'm, hemorrhage [app. big bleeding: -sa-, large, augmentative;
'ou'm, blood; although sa- as possibly a propound form of sa'adl,

mouth,

is also to be thought of].
sa'ou'm-hs'bH, to have a hemorrhage [hn'bH as in k'iHn-hSi'bH, to
'H-sa'oym-hs'beip, I have a hemorrhage.
cough].
Cp. sa-binn, large.
sa-p'nn, large [-sa-, large; -p"^H-n, unexplained],
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tpl.),

1.
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a large-sized owl sp.;

2.

mountain owl sp., one of a land of mythological beings called by the Kiowa in English "mountain ghosts."
Mr. Lonewolf expressed the theory that they must be gorillas,
sccp'oudl is also used as an oath, e. g. sap'oudl 'eim-dcc, you devil!,
lit. you are a mountain ghost [see-, unexplained;
-p*oudl, probably
lit.

-p'oudl, intensive].

animal excrement, =s(xt-k(xn [cp. soc-dl, food in the
etc.].
Cp. tsQJ-sat, horse manure.
soc-t, adv., just now, now, then, recently, at last [cp. scct-dei, to be
sat h^i'm, he just now died (ct. ta'tcc'e t'ougoc
new].
hi'Hheidl, my father died long ago)
han houdldei tss'nq' gcc sat
hs'oue kingyn tsnn, he did not come back for a long time, he
came back way afterward; gyn-p^fit'ou-goup na 'ahya' sat '^im'aths'da, but when I hit him the third time, he cried;
koup-ya'
sat tsnn, he just came from the mountain; sat 'i(H)ha sat 'n-tsnn,
this is the first time that I have been here.
sat-Ean (inan. Ill), (dry) animal excrement, =sat [Kan, stiff, hard].
Dry horse manure (spoken of as sat-kgn) is used as kindling material when maldng fire with firesticks.
sat-dei (*sat-ga, tpl.), to be new [sa-t, just now; -dei].
sat-dei
soc-t (inan. Ill),

bowels; so^-gyn, excrement;

;

ss'dH,
is

new

my new

new

year,

sat-dei ts^i, a

horse,

sat-dei pa',

horses,

new

horse,

sat-dei ts?i '^i-da,

'^iga satdei-ts§.iga n(^-da, these are
it is

it

my

tpl.

s,;

an.

new moon.

say-eidl (say-eit-da app. only used as inan. II

and inan. IP

supplanted by sa-bin-da; see sa-binn; say-eidl- in comp.),
large [for sa-e-'ei-dl
-s a-, large; -ei, formative; 'eidl, large].
Cp.
tpl. is

;

'eidl,

sr'-,

large; sa-binn, large; sa-p'nn, large.

excrement, see

sa-.

sr'-, to seat, see sa-.

sr'-, large, see sa-.
see'-

in scJ'-p'nn, ashes.

s(X'-ba (sa'beida', fut.;
I

already defecated,

dei-ss'beihouda', I

bei-s^'hou, go

cate,

soi'-biH (inan. I^),

paunch;

sR'bei, imp.), to defecate.

am

and defecate!
[sa, to put several

quiver

cp. binm-k'ae, bag].

dei-sC?'ba',

going to go to defe-

in;

bin as in

sa'-bin gyn-bou, I

'c?'-biH,

saw the

quiver.
sa'-dei,

work.

kYS'hi'H sa'dei-'eidl gyH-'^'m^j-dei gyn-boii, I

saw the man who did the great work.
sK'-dei-, prepound form of sa'deida, to work.
sa'dei-bn, to go to work.

'n-sCJ'dei-bs'^a', I

am

going to go

over to work.
scc'dei-handei

(inan.

gyM-boi^, I saw the

Ill),

tool

tool(s).

[work

thing].

sR'dei-handei
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sCc'dei-kin (an. I; sa'dei-gcc, tpl.),

sa'dei-pn'egyH (sR'dei-pn'edeida',
sa'dei-p'HtgvH, to stop working.

[bull. 84

workman.
fut.), to work [pn'egyH,

to act].

gynt-sc^'dei-p'Htdei,

let

us

stop working!

work [unex-

soc'deidc^'yiH, infer.), to

(scc'deidc?'da', fut.;

scc'-dei-dcc

Cp. sa'dei-bn, to go to wosk; sK'dei-kin, workman;
kys'hi'pi gyH~bo\i gyn-scc'deida'dei, I saw
sR'dei, work; etc.
kYH'hi'n gyH-sc?'deida'yiH-dei gynthe man who was working.
kyn'hyoup 'eitboij, I saw the man who had been working,
sa'deida'yin-gcc dei-bou, I saw the tpl. men who had been working,
ha bnt-soc'deidoc, have you been working?
plained].

scJ'-tou (inan. I), privy.

ss'-gyH (inan. Ill), excrement

[sc?'-,

as in sR'-bcc, to defecate;

-gyn].

Cp. pccsout-scc'gyH, toadstool, lit. Thunder's excrement; sa-dl, food
in bowels; sa-t, animal excrement; sat-kqcn, hard manure; sK'-bcc,
to defecate; leit, soft

ss'-gyn

(scc'da, fut.; sec,

seat; -gyn].
sit

down.

chair,

ha

manure;

etc.

imp.), to seat oneself, sit

bei-sa,

sit

down!

dei-'s't'octbHlindl-sa'dcc',

dei-sa'gyn, did I

sit

down

I

am

[see-,

sk'-, to

am

going to
going to sit on the

dei-sR'da',

I

down?

from defecating [-p'^', unexplained].
have already returned from defecating.

soi'-p'^'-tsHn, to return

'H-sa'-p'a'-tsnn, I

ss'-p'nn (inan.

I),

ashes [unexplained; w. -p*H-n cp. possibly p'n-n,

cloud, sky, p'h-§, dust].
to

sap'nn gyik-h^ideida',

I

am

going

throw away the ashes.

sa'toudi-tsou (inan.
sa'-tou-p

I^),

pipestone [pipe stone].

(inan. II; sa'toudl, dpi.), pipe [sk'-, explained as sa, to

put several

in,

as in sa'-bin, quiver, but cp. possibly

Tewa sr\

tobacco; -toup, unexplained].

unexplained verb prefix in
be mean.

sa-,

sa-'a'-dei
'dei?a',

sa-'a'dei, to

be angry; cp.

'c'dei, to

(sa'a'da', punct. neg.; sa'a:'deip, sa'^'deihn, curs.; sa'{^fut.;

sa's'da'^a', fut. neg.; sa'a'dei, imp.; sq'^'deiheidl,

angry [sa-, unexplained verb prefix; 'R'dei, to be
'n-sa'^'dei, I am
Cp. sa'a'dei-da, to be angry,
mad. k'indeidl 'n-sa'a'dei, yesterday I got mad. k'ys'hiHga
'H-sa'a'dei?a', tomorrow I shall be mad.
k^yH'hiHga han 'ksa'a'da'la', tomorrow I shall not be angry,
han 'n-sa'^'da', I
am not angry, mlnn 'n-sa'a'deip, I'll be angry pretty soon,
heit bn-sa'a'dei, let us get angry!
heit poue bn-sa'a'dei^a', let
us not be angry, poue '^im-sa'a'deihn, don't you get angry!
sa's'dei-'a'm^i, to make angry.
'^i-sa'R'dei-'R'm§i, he made
me angry, 'oj-sa'^'dei-'^'ma, he is trying to make me angry, he
infer.),

to be

mean].

is

making me angry.
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S()c'a'dei-d(x, to

was not angry,

na

I shall be angry,

-sa-m-,

hqcn 'H-sqc'a'dei-da'moc', I

to be].

[doc,

'H-sa'a'dei-doc, I

ga

sa'^'dei-da
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am mad.

tsnn, he

'H-sqc'a'dei-d^'ta',

came mad.

prepound form of sccmda, to look (at), m sqcm-boy, to look
window; hou-sccm-'s'da, sunflower sp.; etc.

at; 's'ga-sqm,

sccm-boy, to look

kyfihi'H 'eim-guanms'-dei gyH-socmbo-

at.

man dance. kyFi'hyoup 'eimgoing to watch the men dance.
'§i-sqcm-boiinma, he is going to look at me.
sqc-m-da (seem- in comp.) to look at.
'ei-sqcmdoc, he is looking
gyn-boij na '^i-socmdcc neiga hsyn'-tsou gyiit-bou, seeing
at me.
that he was looking at me, I looked away,

am

uda', I

going to look at the

guccnma'-gcc dei-sqcm-boyda', I

sqc-n-,

prepound form

-sa'-, to boil;

Tewa

sqcn-tsei, to set to

am

boU [cp.
boU intr.]. Cp. binngyn, to boil intr.
prepound form of verb, to boU, as in

of verb, to boil, in sqcn-tsei, to set to

sd-ye, to

boU

[scc-n-,

kin-sa'-dcc, kettle; tsei, to set

gyn-sccntseida', I

(so.)].

going to boil it.
-sr'-, to boU, in ki(H)-sa'doc, kettle,

lit.

meat

boiler [cp.

am

scc-n- in

sqcn-tsei, to set to boil].

SH-dl (sH-dl-, SH-t- in comp.), to be hot [cp.

Cp. dQi-sndl, to be peppery;

Tewa

'§iha'dei k'in gyn-sHdl,

feel hot; etc.

Isou sndl, the rock

hot.

is

tsd-wn, to be hot].

pei-sndl-'oct, bird sp.; SHdl-h^i'm, to

^ou

'^i-sndl,

it is

pretty hot today.

the d. rocks are hot.

k^indn sndl, the day is hot.
Sou-sndl gyn-bou, I saw a hot
stone.
Isou-sndl gynt-boy, I saw the tpl. hot stones.
sndl-'amgyH, to have fever, in 'H-kcc'houdl-sndl-'qcmgyH, I have chiUs
and fever [to become hot],
fsou gyn-sHdl, the

gyii-giH-SHdl,

tpl.

rocks are hot.

a hot night.

it is

sndl-doce (tnan. Ill), quinine [fever medicine],

sndl-dam-, south [hot country].
region of

summer;

Cp. pne-bei-, south,

lit.

in the

?ou-dqcm-, north; sa'-bei-, north.

SHdl-dqcm-gua, to the south.

SHdl-dccm-gyn, in the south,

sndl-hs'b

.

.

.,

in the expression 'eim-SHdl-hs'bei,

hotter (said to one

who

is

making a

noise,

e.

you

are

maldng

g. singing, in

it

hot

weather) [-hn'bei, app. identical with ha'bei, unp. of ha'ba, to
lift].

SHdl-hs'-t'ou-gyn, steam [hot breath water].

SHdl-h^i'm, to feel hot; die with heat.

awfully hot.

'n-sHdl-liQimH, I

am

sHdl-h?i'm, he died with heat, got a sunstroke.

k'yH'hiHga mi(H) 'ik-sHdl-hQi'm, yesterday I pretty nearly died
with the heat.
sHdl-kyu'Q, typhoid fever [long fever].
SHdl-tn', to be tanned (with the sun) [app. tn', to be ripe, cooked].
'n-sHdltn',

I

am

tanned,

msda

ndi-sHdltn',

my arm

is
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Soudl 'H-SHdltn', I

tanned.

am

sunburnt on

my

[b^tll. 84

neck, also Eoudl

n(^-sHdltH'.

Sndl-^a'k'aekiH, Southerner [southern white man].

Cp. T'ou-£R'-

k'aekin, Northerner,
to sweat [sndl-, referrmg to heat; t*ei-p, to come out].
heiga sndl-t'eip, he is sweating now.
Cp. sHdl-t'ou, sweat.

sndl-t'eip,

'n-sHdl-t'eipda, I

am

sweating.

SHdl-t*oy, sweat [sndl-, referring to heat;

t*oi^,

water].

Cp. sndl-t'eip,

to sweat.
I), winter, year [cp. sa'-dn, winter, year].
P'h'ou SHe, three years. EiHgyne sne, next year, ss'y-a', in
SH-t-, to be hot, see sn-dl-.
winter.
SHt-cct*(x'n, to melt intr. [snt-, propound form of sndl, to be hot;

SH-e (app. inan.

heiga

away,

snow melted
away. But

Boudl snt-at'ocn, the

'at'a'n, to clear away].
'ei-snt-cct'an,

(the

it

lead)

melted

'ei-zeip, it (the lead) melted.
SHt-dHdl4H'-dou', to stand straight up with the heat

(ss.).

Tpls.

correspondent snt-dndl-t's'-dou'. [sat-, prepound form of sndl,
to be hot; dndl-, referring to standing up; ?h'-, t'H'-, prepound
forms of hn', to stand up; dou'].
Ss.
snt-dndl-t's'-dou', several stand straight up with the heat.
correspondent snt-dndl-^a'-dou'. [For etym. see sHt-dndl-fa'are
'eit-sHtdndlt'K'dou', they (the prairie dogs)
dou'].
sitting up straight with the heat (old expression said of a hot day).
sH-t-gyn, to be burst open [cp. ss'-da, to have a hole; ss'to burst; dam-sn'ba, plow; etc.].

'ei-sntgyn,

it

(the

.

.

.,

wood,

burst open.

e. g.) is

tr., in !a-sH'
., to split with wedge dqcm-sfi'ba,
plow; ss'-da, to have a hole in; snt-gyn, to be burst open; etc.
Cp. Ea'da, to burst tr.
sH'-bei-, north [sh'- as in the ss'-dn, winter, year; -bei- referring
Cp. !ou-dam-, north,
to side, region].
ss'bei-bn 'H-!a',
ss'bei-bn, on the north side [-bn, postp.].
I am staying on the north side, e. g. on the north side of a street;

sh'

.

.

to burst

.,

also I

am

.

.

staying in the north.

sH'bei-gua, to the north.

ss'bei-gua 'n-bmimH, I

am

going

north.
sH'-da, to

have a hole

yn-ss'-da,

my

in,

be burst open

shirt has a hole in

it.

[da, to be].

houdldn

'ei-dam-ss'-da, the ground

has been plowed up, is loose; cp. dam-sH'ba, plow, k^'bout
'^i-ss'-da, the boat is leaking.
sH'-dn (inan. I), winter; year. Cp. ss'-bei, north; sne, winter, year.
sH'dn ?ou, it is a cold winter.
satdei sa'dn, new year.
SH'dn ?ou '?iha', it is cold in the winter here.
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Cp. tsQJ'hm,

(an. II; ss'-dl-ou-p, ss'-dl-ei-goc, tpl.), dog.

dog.
SH'-^Qin^i, bird sp. [winter bird],

ss'-tsoue (inan.

I),

urine [sh'- as in

Tewa

s6'-yo^-ij, to urinate;

tsoue,

water].

sH'tsoue-bJHmk'cce (inan. II), urine bladder [urine bag],
ss'tsoue-tou, urinal [urine house].
ssy-a', in winter [sne, winter;

Cp.

-cc'].

psy-cc', in

summer.

-SH-n- in t'ou '^im-zout-snn-goup, there is a waterfall.
Cp. SH'n^i-'cc'piH,
sH'-n^i (an. II; ss'-nou-p, tpl.), snake.
'fi'-SH'nQJ,

eel;

bullsnake; sEi'n^i-hi'H, rattlesnake; koup!icc'k'ae-SH'n§i,

campamocha.
ss'n^i-'cc'piH (an. II; sH'n^i-'R'pin'-dcc, tp.), eel [snake fish].
SH'n§i-?(XQ (an. II; SH'n?i-?HQ-mcc, tpl.),

[snake

II*;

(inan.

ss'n^i-'ei-gcc

sst'n^i-'ei,

whipsnake

[sleek snake],

blackberry fruit

(wild)

tpl.),

fruit].

sH'nQJ-'ei-p'eip (inan. 11^),

(wUd) blackberry vine.

sfi'n^i-hi'H (an. II; sa'n^i-hyy-'Q, tpl.), rattlesnake [real snake].

sS'n^i-k'oy-gyH (an. II; *SH'nQi-k'ou-gK'-t,

blacksnake [black

tpl.),

snake],
sei- in sei-k'ou'e, large intestine; sei-?H§,

smaU

[Tewa

intestine

si\

belly],
sei- in sei-tsou, lake; sei-kan,

green scum; perhaps also in

'a'-sei, little

creek,
-sei in kccdl-sei, glue; k'oi^m-sei,

old canvas; 'ou-sei, thi'oat; t'ou-sei,

bone,

Cp. gya-sei-doc, fish spear; ms'-seip-kin, Caddo man;
mR'tsnt-dou gyH-se.iboc,
arrowhead.
I stabbed him with the point (of the knife),
-sei-dl- in sei-dl-dcc, to be tangled, bushy (of hair) ?oi'-sei-dl, herd of
sei-ba, to stab.

and possibly

scci-sei-goc,

;

antelopes,

brown,
be matted, tangled
tangled, bushy,

-sei-dl in p'in-seidl,

sei-dl-da, to

my

hair

is

sei-gyn (an. I; sei-gyH-j)-da,

to be].

[doc,

tpl.), 1.

nc^-'adl-seidl-dcc,

maternal uncle;

2. sister's child.

Used with 2nd and 3rd person possessive [unexplained].
seigyH-'e,

my

or our paternal uncle;
'oueidei seigyn,

uncle.

his

tocdl,

1.

Cp.

father, 2. paternal

maternal uncle,

'oueidei sei-

gynpdoc, his maternal uncles,
sei-gyn-'e,

my

or our maternal uncle.

sei-k(xn (inan. Ill),

sibly as in

1.

'Cc'-sei,

green scum;

little

2.

(as

prepound) green

creek, sei-tsou, lake; or to be

[sei-

pos-

compared

sei-k(xn gyntwith sa-e-, blue, green; -kcc-n, unexplained].
bQy, I saw the green scum, seikqcn-tsou, a green stone.
10559°— 28
11
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(inan. I; sei-k*ou,

sei-k'oy-Q

dpi.),

large intestine [app. dark gut:

as in sei-?H-?, small intestine,

sei-

app. white gut; k*ou, dark;

zHdl-seik'ouQ, rectum.

Cp.

-ei].

[bull. 84

seip-h?i gyn-da,

sei-p, rain.

it is

a dry time, a rainless season.

sei-p (sougu'oc, punct. neg.; seipda, souyin, curs.; source, fut.;
fut. neg.),

'ccdcc',

souguCp.

to fall (as rain), to rain; 2. to descend.

1.

1. ?oudl seip, snow fell, it snowed,
seip, it
hem sougu'cc, it did not rain, bou-seipdoc, it is raining all
minn so.uyin, it is about to rain. bou-souy(i)H, it has
the time,
rained a good many times, hs'gyn sou!a', maybe it will rain.

rain.

seip,

rained,

d(!)i:-bou-so.uyH, we have been
it wUl not rain.
having a good deal of rain, hoc sou?a', is it going to rain? hs'oue
minn ?oudl so.uyin, it is going
soula', when is it going to rain?
minn souyin, it is going to rain, k'indeidl seipda, it
to snow,
2. 'n-seip, I descended (e. g. mountain or
rained yesterday.

hqcn sougu'ocdo:',

'h-sou?cc', I

tree).

in

-sei-p-

Caddo man,
-sei-p-

am

going to descend,

yellowjacket,

?eidl-seip,

lit.

taU-stinger;

Ms'-seip-kiH,

pierced-nosed man.

Cp. sei-ba, to stab,
in mqn-seip-goup, to rub with the hand.
lit.

"Rainy Mountain;"

Seip-yndl-dcc, plcn.,

cp.

Mooney,

p.

421 [rain

cliff].

seip-mcm-tQJ (an. II; seip-m(m-tou-p, tpL), crayfish [said to sound
like rain hand-catch].
seip-p*Hn, rain-cloud,
seip-t'ou, rainwater,
sei-sei-ga (inan. I"; sei-sei, tpl.; sei-sei- in comp.),

reduplicated form of

arrowhead [app.

sei- in sei-boc, to stab, gucc-sei-do:, fish-spear;

cp. possibly zei-ba'-t, arrow],
sei-t

(an. II; sei-t-doc, tpl.), bear.

Cp. 'ocnhs'dei, bear);

seit-kucct,

raccoon,
sei-t,

pn

to pick.

'ndlR'ga dei-seit, I picked some plums, or

apples.

Seit-'eim-Ein'H, prsn.,

Mooney,

"Bear Knocking

Them

421 [kin-'n, unexplained],
seit-kuoct (an. II; seit-kuoct-da, tpl.), raccoon

(people) Over;" cp.

p.

[seit,

bear; app. kucct,

painted].
scit-^Hdlt'qcn-'s'-da (inan.

IP;

seit-indlt'ocn-'n', dpi.), tree sp. [app.

bear bean tree]. Described as a medium sized tree bearing large
pods containing black beans.
The name was
Seit-?HQ-dei, prsn., "Satanta;" cp. Mooney, p. 422.
also given as Seit-?HQ [white bear],
seit-tseiou (an. II;
sci-?H-(j

seit-tseiou-p, tpl.), pig [bear

young

one].

(app. inan. I), small intestine [app. white gut: soi- as in

sei-k'oy-§,

large

intestine,

seilH§-gyH, in the bowels.

app.

dark gut;

£h§,

white].
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sei-?iHQ,

eight (in an old

Kiowa

count).

sei-tsou (inan. I), lake [sci- as in

'oc'-sei, little

creek;

on stagnant water; -tsou as in tsou-e, water].
s§i, to smell intr., stink.
Cp. bgun-SQJ, to stink;
smell

gyn-SQi,

intr.].

prepound form

SQi-'ndlcc'go:,

sei-koc-n,

scum

be smoky;
[Tewa -su\ to

'ne-s^i, to

ka.e-s^i-'s'da, box-elder tree; s§i-mH§, to smell

s§i-,
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tr.

stinks.

it

s?i-ga'-t, thorn;

of s^i-ga, peyote, cactus;

prickly pear; t*ccgue-s?i, sand bur,

lit.

in

Apache bur;

etc.

-s^i- in pei-SQJhn', to

revive intr.
prickly-pear fruit,
willow sp, [s^i-, unexplained;

SQJ-'Hdlcc'-goc (inan. II; s^i-ndla', dpi.),

11^;

(inan.

s^i-'s'-doc

sqj-'h',

dpi.),

's'da, wood],
s^i-'s'-toudl-'ei-ga (inan. 11^;

any top

topweed

s^i-'s'-toudl-'ei, dpi.),

fruit;

[app. thorn stick stake fruit],

s^i-'n'-toudl-'ei-goup (inan.
in the marble-sized fruit

II''), topweed plant.
and the top thus made

A

stick

is

spun.

inserted

is

SQi-'ei-goc (inan. 11^; s?i-'ei, dpi.),

sweet potato [app. thorny

s?j-gc< (inan. II;

comp.), cactus, peyote, bur [Tewa

s^i, dpi. sqI- in

SH, opuntia cactus].

Cp. soun-SQJga, bur,

lit.

fruit].

sand bur;

s^i-ga't,

thorn; etc.
s?i-gK'-t

(inan.

I;

s§i,

peyote, cactus.

dpi.;

in

s^i-

Cp.

comp.), thorn.

sQJgoc't dei-boy, I

s^i-goc,

saw one thorn.

SQJ-goup (inan. 11^), cactus plant.

horned toad [cactus

s^i-liH'n (an. II; s^i-hs'-dcc, tpl.),

eater].

SQJ-m-, referring to secret action, in SQim-dcS'-kin, murderer; s^im-hnt,
thief,

Kiowa Apache; s^im-hn'da,

whistle; s^im-houdl,

to

to

murder.
-sQJm-'oc- in kadl-s^im-'cc-k^ys'dlei, tadpole,

s^im-'a'-da

(inan. II; SQJm-'R-n,
" sticker Aveed "; -da].

cocklebur

dpi.),

[said

to

mean

s§i-mH-Q (sQi-mHQdoc', fut.; SQJ-niHQ, imp.), to smell tr. Cp. s^i-ym,
to smell tr.
[sqi, to smell intr.
-mn-Q unexplained.]
SQim-da'-kin (an. I; s§im-da'ga, tpl.), murderer,
[dec-, to kill.]
Cp.
dcc'-kiH, murderer; SQJm-houdl, to murder.
SQim-hnt (an. II; s^im-hnt-do:, tpl.), 1. thief; 2. mouse; 3. S^im-hnt,
Kiowa Apache, =T*cc'gu'e; also SQim-hnt-kiH. For "thief" the
;

common word

is

s§im-kiH, q. v. [s^i-m-, referring to secret action;

-hn-t, excessive agentive or usitative, cp. -hn-p].

s^im-hs'doc (sQim-hs'deidoc', fut.), to whistle [s^im-, secretly, softly;
hs'doc, to shout].

dei-seimhn'deidcc', I

am

going to whistle.

s§im-houdl, to murder.
gyn-SQim-houdl, I murdered him.
s^im-kin (s. also SQim-Eys'hi'H; sQJm-kyH'hyou-p, tpl.), thief. Cp.

s^im-hnt, also used in the sense of
SQi-n (inan. I),

mucus

of the nose

thief.

[Tewa

ci),

nose; ciVavh, mucus].
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Sej-n-dei,

name

of the culture hero [sQi-n-, unexplained; app. -del].

Cp. TsHnEyHpt'oc, another

name

for SQindei.

SQJndei-'iH (an. I; Seindei-'yu-e, tpl.),

the

Kiowa camp

member

of a

circle, lit. S^indei's child; cp.

-s^in-hH'- in t'ou-s^inhH'yiH, scorpion, said to

bends his

tail

[bull. 84

certam band of

Mooney,

mean

p. 228.

the one that

back.

app. also SQin-p*o:; s^in-p'a, dpi.; s^in-p'c?'- in comp.),
beard-hair, coll. beard, whiskers; also applied to corn silk.

SQin-p'oc'-gcc

(s.

s^in-p'cc'gcc dei-zoundcc', I

SQinp^K'-dndl

(an.

am

going to pull out

II; SQinp'oc'-dnt-da,

my

catfish

dpi.),

beard hairs.
[explamed as

meaning whiskers coming to surface of water: -dn-dl as in dndlia'dou', to sit up straight erj.
s^in-pHnt-do: (inan. IP; SQin-p'indl, dpi.; s^in-p'indl- in comp.),
s^inpHndoc nc^i-ts'bH-t'H'dH'-da,
handkerchief [mucus wiperl.
my h}?,ndkerchief is wet with tears.
in

-s?i-'ou-

plant

's'-sQi-'ou-gcc't,

tsoue-s^i-'oy-gyn, pepper,

lit.

sp.,

lit.

sweet smelling plant;

cofi'ee-smelling [s?i, to smell intr.;

-'ou, intensive].

s?i4Ke-t'Hdl

(man.

11^;

s?i4c??-t'Ht-dcc,

tpl.),

1.

pineapple;

2. fig

When

questioned as to
was pointed out that canned pineapple

[explained as cactus (or thorn) sleek hole].

why

"hole" is applied, it
has a hole in the center.
'H-s^iyin, I
s§i-yiH, to smell tr.
Cp. s?i-mH§, to smell tr.
smelt of it.
Also in p'ousou
(soudcc, -soudeidcc', fut.), to sew, mend.
houdldn gynt-souda', I am
sou
to weave (blanket).
.,
going to sew my shirt, houdldn yH-ss'-da, gynt-souda', my shirt
has a hole in it, I am going to mend it.
sou- in (mccn-)sou-dei, finger ring; sou-dei-dcc, to be on (said of ring on
.

.

.

.

.

finger),

-sou- in 'a'-kua-sou-dei,

hook on which

to

hang

things,

lit.

store-away

hook,

fmger ring, = mqcn-soudei, q. v.
tsQJga 'ei-houtda-dei
unexplained; -dei].
pe.i-dou '6-sou-dei, he is killing his horses and that is why he has
only a few left,
Cp. mqcn-soudei, finger rmg;
sou-dei-dcc, to be on (of ring on finger).

sou-dei (app. inan.
sou-dei, to be

few

I),

[sou-,

sou-doup, to string. Also app. in ^H^-soudei-doc, to be cross-eyed,
sou-dou-p (soudeit, curs.), to string. Cp. soudei-dcc, to be on (of
pougyn gynt-soudeit, I am going to string
ring on finger).
the beads, = gynt-pou-soudeit. kHndeidl gynt-pou-soudoup, yes-

terday I strung the beads,
soudlei-kin (an. I; soudlei-gcc,
-sou-e in 'ocn-soue, foot.

tpl.), soldier [fr.

Eng.].
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sou-kou'e-dcc, to

have clap

[sou-,

159

pus; da].

penis; -kou-'e-,

•

soukou'e-doc, he has clap,

sou-p (inan. II; sou, dpL sou- in comp.), penis,
sou-k'cce (inan. 11^), foreskin.

man's pubic

sou-p'cct-da (inan. 11^; sou-p'adl, dpi.),

sou-t-da (inan. II*; sou-dl, dpi.),

Tewa

cp.

wild onion sp.;

hair,

2.

onion [w. sou-t-

si\ onion; -doc],

-sou in kCc'-sou, grindstone;
-sou, intensive adj.

sou, he

1.

is

'ei-soi^bcc,

metate.

and verb postfix in

going to be yelling too

Cp. sou, to grind,

's'-soy, roan; 'Qiin-hs'deidR'-

much

[cp. -'ou,

intensive

noun

postfix],

sou-da (inan.

11"; soy-n, dpi.; sou-n- in

comp.), plant or tuft of grass,

grass; hay.

coll.

sou-m (souda', fut.), 1. to grind; 2. to brush (hau'). Cp. 'adl-soijm,
hair brush, comb; 'ei-sou-ba, metate; kcJ'-sou, grindstone; p*H-'a'm§i, to grind up fine.
gyn-soym, I ground it up. gyik-souda',

am going to grind it. dei-souda', I am
= dei-'adl-souda', ='a'da dei-soyda'.

I

going to brush

my

hair,

-sQu-m in 'adl-soum, hair brush, comb [sou-m, to brush],
sou-n-, prepound form of sou-da, grass,
soyn-'ei-ga (inan. II"; soun-'ei, dpi.), single grain of oats, oats [grass
seed].
Probably also applied more generically.
soun-guadl (an. II; soun-guat-da, tpl.), illegitimate child [red grass],
soyn-ka'nt-da (inan. II"; soun-ka'ndl, dpi.), basket [grass dish].
Baskets were made of the 'nepin willow sp., it was stated.
soun-ma'hJH (an. II; soun-ma'hin-ga, tpl.), owl sp. [grass owl].
Lives in the prairie grass; hence the name.
soun-s?i-ga (inan. II; soun-s§i, dpi.), grass bur [s^i-ga, peyote,

cactus, bur].

Soun-tou-kin (an. II; Soun-tou-ga, tpl.), Shoshone man [grass house
man].
soun-^H (inan. Ill), buffalo grass [-Ih, unexplained, but reminding
the informant of in-^, to be white],
sya-n, adv., a httle.
syan-dei is the commonly used form and was
given in the examples of use, but it was stated that syan is also
a word [cp. syn-n, small]. Cp. ka't-syan, narrow; syan-'cmigyn,
to

grow small; syqn-dei, a

little,

syan-'amgyn, to grow small, wane.
pa' syan-'amdeiha, the
moon is growing smaller, is waning, pa' syan-'amdei?a', the
moon is going to wane,
syan-dei, a little [syan; -dei].
kadi syandei, give me a little!
= kadl syandei 'ei-'a'! syqndei ynn-guat, I just wrote to him a
few times. s;^qndei 'ei-ba', bring me a little! s:^qndei gyH-t*ouda',
I

am

syH-n

going to give you a

(s.

little

drink.

also sin-n; an. II; sys'-da, tpl.), small; child (of

someone)
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[Tewa

[bull. 84

be small, cliild, sweetheart]. Cp. syqcn, a little;
tsou-sinn, a little stone.
be small; 'in, cliild.
mH't'an-syHn, a little girl. rnH't'ooi-syHdcc, tpl. little girls. n(^
synn, my child. syE'doc dei-bou, I saw the children; ct. bindoc
tcH-, to

p'fi'-syHii, to

dei-bgy, I
children,

saw the

adults,

t's'dloup sys'da, the male

elders,

poudl-synn gyn-boy,

I

saw a

little

bug.

tsQi-synn, a

small-sized horse.
sYHn-g\iK-dei, afterbirth, =guccdei, q. v.

noun, pronoun and adj. postfix, often varying with -dl.
postfix forming distributive numerals, in p'n'ou-t, three by three;
Certain numeral stems take -n instead of -t.
etc.
tec', father, voc.
Cp. tocdl, father; tK'toc'e, my or our father; ka',
hn'tsou m-k'qc', father, what is your
mother, voc.
tec',

-t,
-t,

name?
paternal uncle. Used with
2nd and 3rd person possessive; cp. ts'ta'e, my or our father;
No forms were recorded
ta', father, voc; seigin, maternal uncle.
corresponding to 'nkc^'ka, your (spl.) mother, or 'ntscc'dei, his or
n^ tadl, my or our
their mother [Tewa td, td-rd, father].

tcc-dl (an. I; toc-t-da, tpl.), 1. father, 2.

1st,

father,
tccdl

I

saw

'a'ga

=tcc'ta'e.

gyn-bou,

I

tccdl,

saw the boy's

my

or our (own) father,

father,

t'li'dlin

\Mdei

tocdl

fa'dlin
gyn-bou,

'oueiga tectda, their fathers.

this boy's father,

ta-e- in tae-zout-H, to float.
tcc-e-gou-p
tR'-,

(inan.

I;

tcc-e-dei,

tpl.),

g-string [w. ta-e- cp. possibly

groin; -gou-p].

tae-zout-H, to float [tae-, unexplaiced; zout-, referring to current; 'h,
to come].

'ei-tae-zout-H t'ou-t*He,

it

(the log)

is

floating

on

top of the water.
tata, interj., ='ata, q. v.
-tec'-

in 'in-tcc'-mH, midwife.

tCc'-,

groin, in tK'-'H'ntda,

tCJ'-'n'Htda

(iuan.

11^;

lump on

groin.

tCJ'-'H'ndl,

dpi.),

lump on

groin

[tec'-,

evi-

dently referring to groin].

Cp. possibly ta-e- in tae-goup, g-string.
*tcc'-'H, to chase (so.) [tcc'-, unexplained; app, 'h, to come].
Tplo.
correspondent 'ildlei. Also in k'oupbei-ta'n, to run.
kadi
tcc'n, he is chasing the buffalo; but 'ei-kadl-'fidlei, he is chasing
buffaloes.

dam
to look at.
Cp. bou, to see.
looking at the land. Csou'-tcc'bn, I am looking
at the stone.
tQygyn '^i-tcc'bei, he said that he saw me. ts§j
tR'bn, he is looking at the horse.

ta'-bn

(toc'bei,

dei-tK'bn, I

infer.),

am

-ts'-bn in kyne-toJ'bH, to go to fight.
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adv. for a long time

tc?'-dei

unexplained].

t^'dei liQJgyH

heard that he was away for a long time.

da'm§i', I

-tK-gyH,

[ta'-,
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mocn-tCJ'gyH,

flat,

palm

of

hand

[cp.

Tewa

Od-gi, flat

and

voc;

tscc,

round].

my

t05'-tcc-'e,

mother;

my

is

or our father.

=n^

father,

= n^

my

kcc'-lscc-'e,

Cp.

tcx-dl,

father;

tccdl '^i-doc.

na

tec,

father,

nS

or our mother.

ta'ta'e d($:-da,

tcc'ta'e '^i-da, it

our father,

it is

tadl d($:-da.

ta'-tseidl (inan. I), goal [unexplained].
-tqc'

in

wheat, wheat flour [Tewa

'ei-tcx',

td, seed, tdtd,

wheat],

ta-n (inan. Ill), gap, mountain pass; evidently also narrowness at
ton gyM-boy, I saw the gap.
waist.
Cp. tan-p'H'ga, belt.
tccn-p'H'-ga (inan. II; tqn-p'n, dpi.; tan-p'n- in comp.), belt [gap tie;
tccn-p^fl'gcc dei-bou, I saw the belt.
brother (woman speaking); sister (man
hn'deidl ta'
speaking).
Cp. tsa'-ta', mother's brother.
gyn-bou, I saw somebody's brother (or sister).
to fry,
Cp. k^'-ta'
(ta'doc', fut.), to roast, cook.
.,
ta'
gyn-ta'doc',
lit. to grease cook.
Ct. ts', to be ripe, cooked.

P'h, to be tied;
(an.

ta'

.

I

.

I;

-gcc].

ts'-da,

tpl.),

.

.

am

.

going to roast the meat,

tn, interj. of surprise,

tn' (an. II; ts'-gR, tpl.; tn'- in comp.), eye
tn',

my

your

na

eye.

tn'dei,

'oueidei

eyes,

my

tn'dei

my

tsi',

eye].

tn'dei nein-boy, I

n^
saw

he hit me in the eyes.
has (only) one eye. tn'dei

'ei-goup,

k^^Hhi'H ps'ga tn' 'n-da, the
n^i-k'oup,

[Tewa

'nm

d. eyes,

man

eyes ache,

be cooked [Tewa tsi\ to be cooked]. Cp. 'ei-ts'-poudl,
cicada, lit. ripe fruit bug; gyH-tH'-bounmnQ, tendril (of watermelon
vine), lit. ripe indicator, SHdl-tn', to be tanned with the sun;
ta'-fseip, to put on the fire; and possibly t^'
., to roast, cook.
heiga gyn-ts', it is already ripe, tn'-hei '§i-doc, they d. are
raw, uncooked,

tn', to

be

ripe,

.

.

tn-dl (an. II; tn-t-da, tpl.), slvunk.
tndl-iH,

young skunli [-'in, dim.],
skunk sp., evidently small

tndl-tou'ekuoct,

striped

skunk

[coarsely

spotted skunk: tou'ekucct, coarsely spotted, blotched],
Cp. 'K'n^i, to wake
tn-e (ts'^a', fut.; tne, imp.), to wake intr.
yn-tne, I

woke

tn'- in tn'-Cseip, to

tr.

up.

put on the

fire [cp.

possibly ts', to be cooked].

-tn'- in 's'-ts'-ba, drawlmife.
ta'-'oct-dcc (inan. II; ts'-'ccdl, dpi.),

eyelash [eye head-hair].
lump on eye [eye lump].

tH'-'H'nt-da (inan. II*; ts'-'e'Hdl, dpi.),

ts'-bn (inan.

I),

tear [ts'-, eye; -bn, unexplained].

ts'hQi-pm-ga (inan.
[raw food].

II*;

tH'h^i-piH, dpi), watermelon,

=sochyeigo:
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[bull. 84

tn'-Ea'-gcc, tpL; tfl'-ka'- in comp.), eyelid [tn'-, eye;
perhaps dim. of 2a'- in ka'-gyn, skin; cp. 'r'-, prepound

tn'-ka (an. II;
-k(x is

form

of Ecc'-gyH, skin].

ta'-k'ou-gyH (an. II; tH'-k'ou-ga'-t, tpL), pupil of eye [black eye],
tn'-p^int, to be one-eyed [app. to be eye holed: tFi'-, eye; -p'in-t, hole].
nq '^i-tH'-pHnt, I am one-eyed, 'nm 'ndl gyH-ts'-pHnt, you
are one-eyed.
tH'-pHnt-kiH (tH'-p'int-ga, tpL), one-eyed
(an.

tH'-tcc'-guccdl

ts'-tR'-gUKt-dcc,

II;

man

[app. eye-holed man].

meadow

tpl.),

lark

[unex-

plained; app. -guadl, red].
ta'-^H? (an. II; tH'-in^-ma, tpl.), white of eye [white eye].
tn'-tH^-bei gyH-bgu, I saw the white of one eye.

put on the

ts'-fseip, to
fiei-p, to

lay

me when

I

possibly ts', to be cooked;
kin gyn-tH'-^eip ga 'H-ts?inhan, I burnt

fire [w. tn'- cp.

(so.)].

put the meat on the

fire,

Cp.

tn' (an. II; tn'-ga, tpl.; ts'- in comp.), star.

milky way,

star; tn'-goumt'ou,

dizzy and see stars,
stars are in the sky.

tH-^
tn-^

lit.

morning

tn' kuocdl p'nn-bei, the

to star-die.

lit.

tfl'-'eidl,

star backbone; tfi'-h^i'm, to be

in tHQ-k'ou'm, firefly,
in tHQ-soc, cross.

-tH-§- in 'cc'pJH-tH^-goc, fish net.

tH-Q-bei-'ei-ga

(man.

11^;

tH-?-bei-'ei,

dpi.),

skunkberry

[unex-

plained].
tH§-bei-'ei-p'eip (inan. 11^),

Tn^bei-kiH

Mooney,

p.

skunkberry bush.

Tn^pei-ga, tpl.),
228 [skunkberry man].

(an.

I;

name

of a

Kiowa

tn-Q-k'ou'-m (an. II; tH?-k'ou'-m-gcc, tH^-k'ou'-m-ba,
locally called lightning bug [unexplained].
tH-^soc (an. I; tn-Q-scc'-goc,

tpl.),

order; see

tpl.),

firefly,

cross [unexplained].

tH-n-, vertex, top of head, in tHn-lcc?, bald; tmi-gim-ga, forehead;

tHn-pa^-gyn, vertex;

tm-gua-ga

etc. [unexplained].

Cp.

locpgoc't,

vertex,

(inan. 11^; tnn-gijV, dpi.; tnn-gu'q- in comp.), forehead

[app. tnn- vertex, top of head; w. -guoc-goc cp. perhaps gyqc-dei,

horn].

tnn-pa'^-gyH (inan. Ill), vertex, top of head [tnn-, vertex; -p^'^gyn,
Cp. Bou-pa'^gyn, cheek.
in the middle of].
Tnnpa'QgyH-kyHepan-kiH (an. I; THnpqc'QgyH-kyHep^'doc, tpl.).
Chinaman, = Kynepcxn-kiH [vertex scalplock man].
tHn-lqcQ,

bald [vertex sleek].
be bald [dec, to

tHn-lqcQ-dcc, to

be].

tHn-?(x§-kiH (tHn-l(XQ-gcc, tpl.), bald
tn'-'eidl,

the morning star [big

tn'-^oiimt'^u, milky

way

[star

man

[-kin,

star],

backbone].

man],
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ts'-gyn (inan. Ill), lard, grease [cp. possibly tou-n, fat]. Cp.
E^'-gyH, grease.
tH'gyH-doc'nt-da (inan. II*; tH'gyH-da'ndl, dpi.), lard bucket.
tfl'-h^i'm, to be dizzy and see stars [to star-die].
TH'-mS't'an (an. I; Ts'-mH't'H'-dcc, tpl. Ts'-mH'tVn- in comp.),
Pleiad, tpl. the Pleiades [star girl].
TH'mH't'an-'H'-po:', Salt Fork of Eed River; see Mooney, p. 341
[Pleiades

wood

river].

Ts'ms't'qn-'s'-pa'-ka'tou, Salt Fork of

Mooney,

Red River sun

dance; see

p. 341.

tei (tei, tei-bn, tpl.), aU,

whole.

Cp.

tei-p'oce,

aU;

for -bn, tpl., cp.

tou gyn-bou, I saw all the
other houses,
'oueidei tei ts^i'gcc 'ein-houdl, they d. kiUed the
tei k'oubei bH-kindl, we live all over,
tpl. horses of them tpl.
everywhere, teibn toun^i na hinheidl, aU say that he died, tei
ps'-bn, somebodies.

da, or tei

Teigua-kin
Tigua].

pec'

da,

tei koc'dei

it is full

moon.

Teigua-ga, tpl.), Pueblo
Cp. Pouboudln'-kiH, Pueblo man.
(an. II;

teigua-t*eibei

(an.

II;

man

[fr.

Span. Tegua,

teigua-t'eibou-p, tpl.), snail [teigua-, unex-

plained; -t'eibei as in t'eibei-dou', to adhere (to a thing)].

Teihs'nQi-kiH,

Texan man

Span. Tejano;

[fr.

I

was down

'ik-da,

in Texas.

tei-hJH, adv., in the

evening;

-kin].

Teihs'n^i-damgyH

TeiliH'n^i-dam, Texas [dam, land].

evening

-hin, real, cp.

[tei-

as in tei-pin, supper,

k'yH'hmga, tomorrow,

Tewa

0e'-i-,

teihin

etc.].

h^i'm, he died in the evening.

supper [evening meal:

tei-pJH,

teip-dei

tei- as in tei-hin, in

teip-gou-p, tpl.;

(an. I;

the evening].

teip-dei- in comp.), relative [w.

tei-p- cp. tou- in tou-da, relatives; -dei].

teipdei-kin (an. I; teip-gou-p, tpl.),

teipdei-mn (an.

I; teip-gou-p, tpl.),

tei-p'a-e (tpl. in the

man relative.
woman relative.

examples obtained),

all [tei,

all;

'oueidei ts^.iga teip'ae m^in-houdl,

plained].
of the horses of

them

d.

-p'a-e,

we

unex-

killed all

teip'ae (or tei) 'h' yn-'q', give

me

all

the sticks!
tei-t (teida',

punct. neg.; teitda, curs.; teidlda', fut.; teidcc'da', fut.

tell.
Cp. h^i-teit,
ps'hqndei '^im-teidlei nq
myth, narrate.
hi'nheidl, someone has been telling that he died,
tougyn 'oueiga
k:y'H'hyoup '^im-teidlheidl, he says that he told them.
tei-t-, ev. skin, in teit-doy'm, under my skin, = ka'gyn-dou'm.

neg.; teidl, imp.; teidlei', teidlheidl, infer.), to
to tell a story or

t(^i'

(t§imq', punct. neg.; t^imq, curs.; t^ida', fut.; t^imf^'da', fut.

neg.;

t^i',

Cp. p'ou-t^i', to trap; zoim-tQ}', to
gyn-t^i', I caught him.
mqcncaught hold of him with my hand, zou-bn n^i-

imp.), to catch.

bite; seip-mqn-t§i, crawfish.

dou

gyn-t^i', I
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t^ima,

to

sticks

it

teeth,

go and catch him!

'n-t^i-hou,

catch him.

o-yH-tQidcc', I will

prepound form

t§i-,

my

[bull. 84

of t§i-ga't, tgi-hyu-Q, sinew,

t^i-bei (an. II; tQJ-bou-p, tpl.),

mountain sheep.

t?i-gc?'-t (inan. II; t?i, dpi.; t§i- in

comp.), sinew, thread, cord.

Cp.

t^i-hy\i5, sinew,

t^i-gyn (app. inan. II; t§i-n-, t^i-gyn- in comp.), piece of ice, ice.
t^igynCp. tQin-p*H'ga't, sleet; t^igyH-kocn-hHtda, icicle.
doii'm, in the ice.

tQigyH-kcxn-hnt-da, icicle [t^igyn, ice; keen-,
refer to

stiff; -hn-t-doc,

Cp. tsQJbou-

t§i-hYU-§ (inan. II; tQi-hin, dpi.), sinew [real sinew].
t?ihy\i§, beef sinew.

Cp.
gyn-t^im, I pulled

t§}-m, to pull.

to pull out; 'out'^'gcc, to push.

k'ucct,
it.

t^im '^im-b^'dei, do your best in the

t^i-m, adv., strongly.
race,

lit.

said to

hanging down].

=bei-peidei!

rise strongly!

t^in-p'a'-ga'-t, sleet [fine ice],

tou (inan.

I),

corral; etc.

Cp. tou'e, room; tou-'n,
house, tipi [Tewa te\ house].
tou 'ae, many houses, a town.

prepound form of tou-dei, moccasin,
prepound form of tou-doc, relatives.
tou-'cc, to play the hand-game [to house play].

tou-,

tou-,

I

am

dei-tou-'oc'da',

going to play peon,

tou-'cctda (tou-'cc'dlin, curs.), to cry for a relative [tou- as in tou-dtx,
relatives;

'cctdcc,

'ik- tou-'cc'dlin,

to cry].

'n-tou-'atda, I

a cry.

am

in

they

tpl,

are having

mourning.

tou-'cc'-kin (an. I;

hand-game song,
hand-game [house game],
tou-'cc'-ga, tpl.), hand-game player,

tou-'n

corral

tou-'c5'-dc?'-gyH (inan, I),

tou-'oc'-gyn (inan. III),

(inan.

I),

[app.

tou, house; -'h,

ts^i-tou'n, horse corral; tsQJbou-tou'n,

tou-b

.

.

.

(toubei, imp.), to

cow

unexplained].

Cp.

corral,

bei-toubei, be quiet (said

be quiet.

to one fidgeting about)

tou-bn-, referring to straining, in toubn-'oup, to strain; boygbntoubn-hqcndeigoc, strainer,

toubn-'ou-p (toubn-'oudoc', fut.), to strain [toubn- as in bouebngyn-toubn-'ouda',
toubn-handeiga, strainer; 'oup, to dip up].
I am going to stram it.
tou-bYu'§ (inan. Ill), camp circle [house circle: byy-'?, circular].
Cp, 's'-toubyy'?, circular opening in the forest,

tou-da (obtamed in

tpl. only), relatives,

followers [w, tou- cp, tei-p-

in tei-p-dei, relative, or tou-da, to pick up; -da],

to cry for a relative.

touda, the chief's followers.

n^ touda,

my

Cp. tou-'atda,
EyHtnekiH

relatives.
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tou-dcc (toudeip, curs.; toudeidoc', fut.; touta'doc', fut. neg.; toudei,

Cp. 'ndl-touda, to round up

imp.), to pick up, gather, convene.
(e. g.

gynt-toudeida', I am going to pick them (e. g.
kyHtne
'eim-toudoc, he gathered (his kinsfolk).

cattle).

marbles) up.

ga 'H-toumk'j'HmH, the chiefs are going to
have a meeting tomorrow to talk about certain things,

k'i^s'hi'Hgcc 'n-toudeip

tou-dei

my

is

barefooted,

[Tewa

toudei,

are

your shoes.

be

tpl.

shoes.

tou-h?i doc,|he

Cp. toudl-kin, to have

soft].

'ei-toudl, it (the

prepound form

they

do:,

tn-vi, to

venereal disease.
tou-dl-,

'nm

shoe,

= k'q:'(xn-h§i

tou-dl, to be soft

gyn-da,

toudei

moccasin.

tou-dougyn, in

Cp. tou-hi'n,

tou- in comp.), moccasin, shoe.

I^;

(inan.

k'R'cxn,

wood)

is soft.

of tou-p, stick, stake.

-tou-dl in 'oueikyn-toudl,

duck

sp.

;

toudl-ka'dei, swallow sp.

-tou-dl-ei in kVebn-toudlei, butterfly; k'aebn-toudlei-'a'^a?, bat.

toudl-kout-s'-dcc (inan. 11^; toudl-kout-n', dpi.), tree sp. [hard tipi-

stake

tree],

toudl-ka'-dei (an. II; toudl-ka:'-dou-p, tpl.), swallow [tou-dl- possibly

duck sp.; ka'-dei, bad],
have venereal disease [app. tou-dl,

as in 'oueikyn-toudl,

toudl-kin, to

cp. -kcc-t- in p'ou-kcxt-dcx, to

be

to be soft; w. -kin

'n-toudlkyn, I

syphilitic].

any kind), tei k'ou-toudlkyn 'nncrippled up (k'ou-, body),

have venereal disease

(of

's'pcc'dH, he is all
tou-dou'mdei-'s'-da (inan. 11^; tou-dou'mdei-'H', dpi.), house post,

woodwork

tipi pole;

inside a house [inside house stick],

tou-doy'mdei-k'oce (inan. 11^), rug,
tou-'e (inan. I),

am

in the

room

[tou,

house;

mat

[inside

-'ei,

postp.].

house

cloth].

tou'e 'n-doc, I

room,

tou-e-gyn (tou-e-gcJ'-t, tpl.), t-^ be blind. Cp. touegyn-dcc, to be
blind; touegyn-kin, blind man; touegyn-'s'doc, cattail,
touegyn-'s'-da (inan. II*; touegyn-'n', dpi.), cattail [blind stick],
touegyngoc, blind
touegyn-kin (touegyn-goc, tpl.), blind man.
people, =touega't.
touegyn-da, to be blind [da, to

yn-touegyn-da,

be].

I

am

blind,

Cp.

tou-'e-kucxt (tou-'e-kuat-da, tpl.), (coarsely) spotted, blotched.

p'ou-p,

(finely)

tndl-tou'ekucct gyn-bou, I

spotted.

saw a

spotted skunk,
tou-guccdl

(an.

I;

tou-guat-da,

man, youth [unexplained, app.

tpl.;

tou-guwdl- in comp.), young

gucc-dl, red].

Cp. touguocdl-te'dei,

lizard sp.

touguccdl-^s'-dei

(an.

II;

touguccdl-^s'-dou-p,

tpl.),

lizard

sp.

described as greenish and about 6 inches long [said to sound like

young man shut

in: touguocdi,

young man:

ts'-dei,

shut

in].
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toii-ha' (inan. Ill),

kR'gynp,

cliff;

precipice [op. possibly

cliff,

yndldH,

tou-hR'-'R'm?j, to slant

[bull. 84

Cp.

-Icc-hcx].

koc'gcc,

cliff.

tr.,

in tsoudl-touhcc' 'cxm-doii', to soar,

lit.

wings slanted [cp. possibly tou-ha' cliffl.
TouhR'-s^Hn, prsn., Little cliff. See Mooney, p. 399.
tou-hj'H (inan. I*), moccasin [ton- as in tou-dei, moccasin; Iij'h,
real].
Cp. tou-dei, moccasin, shoe; k'^'cxn, moccasin.
toukat-H'-da (inan. II; toukoct-n', dpi.), oak tree [tou-ka-t-, oak,
to hold

unexplained].
touEoct-Fi'-k'oy-goc'-t (inan. II; toukat-Fi'-k'oy-gyH, dpi.),

black oak

tree.

toukcct-ei-goc (inan. II*; toukat-ei, dpi.),

acorn [oak

fruit].

tou-k'yHhi'H-doc, to be homesick [tou, house; k'yn'hi'H-, unexplained
cp. possibly k'yfi'hi'H,

tomorrow;

dec, to be].

tou-p (inan. II; tou-dl, dpi.; tou-dl- in comp.), stick, counting-stick
for keeping the count in any game, stake, tipi-stake [unexplained;
tou-p, handle].
Cp. 'ou-toudl-t'(ji'm,' collarbone; scc'-toup,
tobacco pipe; SQi-'n'-toudl-'ci-ga, top (to spm); Icxm-toup, tipistake; t*H'-toup, match.
tou-p (inan. II), handle (e. g. of a knife) [app. the same word as
tou-p, stick: cp. Iqm-t'ou-tcc, handle, -t'oy, stick].
tou-soi^'n (inan. Ill), nest [grass house: tou, house; w. -sou'n cp.
sQyn-, grass].
Cp. guoctou-tousoy'n, bird nest.
nq. tousoii'n
cp.

yn-dcc,

it is

my

nest(s).

heigoc '-tout, I already sent
him. gyn-toudldoc', I am going to send him.
tout-goup, to flap, flutter [tou-t- as in k'aebn-tou-dl-ei, butterfly;
goup, to hit].
dei-toufgoup, I flap,
dei-l^oudl-toutgoup, I

tou-t (toudldoc', fut.), to send.

flap

my

wings.

prepound form of to\i-Q, to say, talk.
t9\i-'qcn, to sound (of thunder) [to talk-sound].
toy-,

toy'R'deip,

it

thundering,

is

thundered yesterday.
tQy-bs'-t

(inan.

instrument
flute.

II;

k'indeidl

'im-pa'sout-

'Hn-pccsout-toy'ocn,

it

y6n-toy'qc'n, thunder!

tou-bn, dpi.; to\i-bH- in comp.), flute, wind

Tewa

Cp. 's'-toy-bcc't, wooden
wingbone whistle; toybH-'H'doc, reed.
hunt for [to\i-, prepound form of doy-n, to hunt for;
k'indeidl 'H-tgybn, I went to hunt for it yester-

[cp.

t^-r),

tube, flute].

tsoudlt'QJ'm-toybcc't,

tQy-bn, to go to

bn, to go].

day.
tgybn-'n'-da (inan. IP; t^ybii-'H', dpi.), reed [flute plant].
tgybH-dc^'pH'egoc, to play the flute [to flute sing].
dei-toybndR'pn'edeidcc', I

am

tgybn-tou'-kiH (an.

pound form

I;

going to play the

flute.

toybn-tou'-gcc, tpl.), bugle

of dou', to have].

man

[-tou'-, pre-

!
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tQU-^ (tougcc', punct. neg.; toygyn, app. curs.; toii^a', fut.; touga'^a',
fut. neg.; tounQi', infer.; toy- in

say].

Cp.

become

toij-hccn, to

comp.), to say, talk [Tewa

ti),

to

silent; to\i-gu(xt, to write; tou-h^i-

kin, silent person; toy-gyn, word, language; tou-k'qc'm,

to talk

about; tou-m-k'i'H, to talk about; tou-pnedl, talkative person;
*toy-zHn, to talk about; etc.
'eim-toy^, you say! na na
'ii-tq\}la', and I am going to say.
'H-toy§, I said,
hccn 'H-to\ig(x',
I did not say.
heigcc 'n-toyQ, I already said,
mlnn 'H-toygyn, I
am about to say. hccn 'H-toyga'^cc', I am not going to say. poue
'^im-touloc', do not say!
bik-k^ou-toy^, let us say it.
heit poue
bH-k'ou-tou?cc', let us not say it.
hs'-tsou m-tougyn, what did
you say? hccn hHyn' 'n-tougoc', I did not say anything, hs'-tsou
'ik-toyQ, I said something,
pn 'H-toygyn hQJ'm, some people say
that he died, pn'-hqcndei toynQi' ncc hi'iiheidl, somebody said that

he died.
ear!

?CJ'-bH hcc'boc 'ei-toufia', talk into

'ii-houdl-dcc toiinQJ',

he said he was

my

ear,

sick,

lit.

lit.

I

close at

am

my

sick.

tou-guoct, to write [to talk mark].

toy-gucct-kin, writer (man), author.

toij-gyn (inan. Ill; toy- in comp.), word, language, talk [tou-, to say,
talk; -gyn].
gyii-'cce,

ps'go:

there

are

tougyn

many

heard one word, tougyn
hn'oudei toygyn gyn-da,

'n-^a', I

languages,

there are several words.

t^u-hcm
to

(toy-hoi'ncc',

become

silent

punct. neg.; tou-hccnda', fut.; tou-hqc'n, imp.),
[to

hccn dei-toyh^'na', I

talk cease].

dei-toiihccn,

did not shut up.

'^'gcc

I

shut up.

bei-toyhcc'n,

you

up

yourself shut

tou-h§i-kiH (an. I; tou-hQi-ga,

tpl.), silent

man, dumb man

[toy-,

talk; -h^i, privative; -kin].

toy-kucct (inan. Ill),

book

[talk

marked].

Cp. dcc'-toykuoct, preach-

ing book, bible.

toy-kuatou (an. II; toy-kucctou-ga, tpl.), parrot [talk bird].
toy-kin (an. I; toy-ga, tpl.), councilman (such as Mr. Delos Lonewolf is) [talk man].
tgy-k'qc'm, to speak of [to talk call].
na dei-toyk*a'm-ts§i
'(X'zH?^'houp dei-k'R'mcc, whenever I speak of them I call them
'(X'znlK'houp.

tQym-k'i'n

(toym-k'i'nmH, curs.; toym-k'i'H^oc',

fut.;

toym-k'i'H,

imp.), to talk about, talk plain [w. toy-m-, cp. toy-, to say, talk;

unexplained].
'H-toymk'i'nmH, they are going to talk
about certain things, ma bH-toumk*i'H, let us say something
(and not sit silent), hfiyoydei 'H-toymk^i'nmH, you talk just as

-k'i'n-,

plain as

you can!

t^y-n (toy-doc,

k^indeidl 'ik-toymk*i'H, I

was talking yesterday.
[Tewa tu, meat,

tpl.), adj., fat; as. n. (inan. Ill), fat

td-mn\ to be fat; cp. possibly also tH'-gyn, lard, grease].
Cp. tQyn-'H'-'eiba, pecan nut.
ky^'hi'H-t^yn gyii-boy, I saw

flesh;
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the fat man, =toyn-kyH'hi'H gyH-bo\i.
saw the tpl. fat men. toun gyHt-bou,

I

tQ^n-'fi'-'n'-dcc (inan. II*;

[bull. 84

kyH'hi'H-toudcc dei-boy,
I

saw the

fat.

toun-'fl'-'n', dpi.),

pecan tree

[fat

wood

toyn-'n'-'ei, dpi.),

pecan nut

[fat

wood

tree].

(man. II*;

toTjn-'H'-'ei-bcc
"^nut].

tou-pnedl (an. I; tou-pnet-da, tpl.; toii-pnedl- in comp.), talkative
person [tou-, to say, talk; -pn-e-dl, unexplained]. Cp. toupncdl?^in§i, mockingbird.
toupnedl-kiH (an. I; toupnet-doc, tpl.), talkative man.
toupHedl-T-Qin^i (an. II; toiipHedl-t(^inou-p, tpl.), mockingbird [talk-

ative bird].

tou-tou (inan. I), office [talk house].
toy-t^He (toi^-t'H'guoc, punct. neg.; toii-t'H'da, curs.), to speak to
heigcc '^i-boy-dei
-t'n-e, unexplained].
[to\i-, to say, talk;
heigoc

'nn '^i-tout'H'doc, he spoke to me whenever he saw me.
ga ns han 'nn '^it-tou-t'H'gucc yingyntVe, that man and

'oueidei
I

do not speak together mutually.

tou-zHnmn

-zHnmn,
gyH-tou-zHnmn, what are they talkyH-ka.e-touzHnmn, I talk Kiowa.

(curs.), to talk

unexplained].

ing about?

about, talk [tou-, to say, talk;

hfi'-tsou

la, (an. I; ^i^'-doc, tpl.; IvC- in

Cp. yntmn,

comp.), daughter-in-law.

daughter-in-law.
(fioc'-?(x', fut.; Boc'-dei, imp.; Icc'dei', infer.), to stay, live, be about,
go about; sometimes assuming ambulative or desiderative mg. as
postpound [Tewa 6a\ to Hve, stay]. Cp. k'cc'-?a', to want to get;
la'-?(x', to be angry.
hH'gi(H) 'H-?cc'dei' Kcc.egucc, somewhere there are Kiowas. Tcc'ta'e mn' ?oc'-dei, our Father (staying) in heaven,
poue '?iha' 'eim-!a'dei, don't you stay here!

la'

'Qjha' bn-la'dei, let us stay here!

'§iha'

'h-?oc',

I

am

staying

right here.
!(x'

(?s'y«'> punct. neg.; la'ya, curs.; ?a'?(x', fut.;

la', imp.), to

Wja'ta',

fut. neg.;

hear [Tewa !o\ to hear].

Cp. la'-hnt, lc?'-t'Hdl-dou',
to listen to; Is'dei, ear.
'n-la', I heard it.
hcxn 'k-la'ja', I
did not hear it.
heigcc minn 'n-loc'ya', I am about to hear it.
'k-Wla\ I shall hear it. hqcn 'H-!a'y(X'lcc', I shall not hear it.
h(x 'eim-lcc', did you hear it?
'§im-l(x', hear it!
poue '§im-tc?'l(x',
don't hear it! heit hk-la', let us hear it! poue bH-?a'ltx', let us
not hear it! hs'-tsou m-toijQ ncc han 'k-lct-Wya', I did not hear

what you

said.

?a- la'-, verb prefix,

by a blow, by hitting, in ha'-Ta'-gua, iron nail;
iK'-gyne, to burst forth; Icc'-ks'da, to burst by hitting; le^'-p'H't
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.

pound up;

to

.,

.

chop one in two;

^cc'-sa't

Icc'-t'n',

.,

.

.

wedge;

to split with

chop several

to
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to

?s'-^Ht,

[Tewa M-,

in two; etc.

by a blow].
-tec-

make swim; ka-loc-'e, to swim.
an old Kiowa count),

in ka'-toc-'a'mQJ, to

?K-'o:-dl, five (in

Cp.

?a-t-da, tpL; !cc-dl- in comp.), liver, kidney.

II;

(an.

tcc-dl

?ocdl-'eidl, liver; fccdlt^an, tccdl-synn,

Iddney.

?a-dl- in tocdl-hEi'da, to hiccough.

hawk

?a-dl- in tadl-kou-la'dlei,

sp.

(an. II; ^ccdl-bin-da, tpl.), liver [tocdl, liver,

?ccdl-eidl

kidney;

'eidl,

to be large].

(tadl-hs'doup, curs.), to hiccough [ta-dl-, unexplained;
dei-tocdl-hs'doup, I have hiccoughs.

tccdl-hEi'dcc

ha'dcc, to shout].

?ocdl-kou-la'dlei

(an.

hawk

II; Icxdl-kou-fcc'dlou-p, tpl.),

[unex-

sp.

plained],

tadl-symi (an. II; tadl-syH'-doc,

sym,

Iddney

Iddney;

[?(xdl,

liver,

*iadl-?oc§pout-ga'-t,

tpl.),

Iddney,

liver,

Iddney;

tpl.),

small].

?ccdl-?a§pout-gyH

(app.

an.

II;

= ?ocdlt*qcn-pout-gyH, = ?adlt*ccn-?qc§pout-gyH
and round].

tqcQ-pout-gyn, sleek

II; £ocdl-t*a'-da,

(an.

?ocdl-t'(xn

tccdl-t'a'-dcc,

s.;

[tocdl,

Iddney-like shape)

[?adl,

tpl.),

dpi.),

tccdl-t'cxn,

liver,

1.

Iddney;

bean, pea

kidney;

2. (inan.

called

(so

-t*ocn,

dim.].

also

II'';

from
Cp.

its

seit-

Iccdlt^qcn-'n'-doc, tree sp.

?ccdlt'(xn-pout-gyH, Iddney,
?adlt'(xn-s(xhyei-ga (inan.

= !(xdl-!aepout-gyH,

IP;

q. v.

[round kidney].

tadlt'an-sahyei, dpi.), green pea [green

bean].
?adlt'(xn-?(xepout-gyH, kidney,

= tocdl-laQpout-gyn,

q. v. [sleek

round

kidney].
in ma'-iahcc,

-?(x-h(x

mountains;

to be hook-nosed; koup-lccha'-sadl,

t'ou-lcchcc'-sadl,

waterfall

range of

(sadl, several stand)

[-la-,

unexplained; for -hoc see -hoc, -ha'].
?cc-kcc'da, to burst by hitting [?cc-, by hitting; kcc'da, to burst open tr.].
gyH-?cc-kcc'da, I burst it open by
Cp. ?a-koc'dei, stallion.
hitting

it.

gyn-ta-kcc'deida', I shall crack

it

open by hittmg

?oc-koc'-dei (an. II; tcc-kK'-dou-p, tpl.), stallion [cp. ?oc-ka'-da, to

by
?a-p-,

it.

burst

hitting].
?cc'-,

buU;

deer, antelope, in Iccp-k'ae, bucksldn;

?oi'-'iH,

fawn;

?cc'-seidl,

herd of antelope

tccp-p'ndl, buffalo
[cp.

fe-p-, deer,

antelope].

Cp. tm-,
[?cc-p-, unexplained; -ga'-t].
gyn-goup, I hit him on the top of the head.
Bccpgcc't '^i-goup, he hit me on the top of the head.
Cp.
k'ae, skin].
?ap-k'cce, bucksldn [?cc-p-, ?oc'-, deer, antelope;
?Hp-?ou-dcc, sldn scraper, in which ?H-p- refers to "bucksldn."

?c?p-gcc'-t,

vertex.

vertex, top of

tocpgci't

head
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^apk'ae-houdl-dn (inan. Ill), buckskin shirt.
buckskin dress, lit. fringe shirt,
^apk'ae-yne-ba (inan. I*), buckskin thong.

(bull. 84

Cp. 'oJ'yH-houdl-dn,

?(xp-p*Hdl (an. II; ?ap-p*Ht-da, tpL; ?ocp-p*Hdl- in comp.), buffalo bull
[!a-p-, la'-, deer, antelope;

of

!oc-p§in-koup, to part (hair) [app.

kou-p, to lay several].

my

For

-p*H-dl, unexplained].

such wide reference cp. ?a'-tseiou,
?oc-,

Icc-p-, ?ci'-

colt.

by

pQJ-n, unexplained;

hitting;

dei-fap?in-kuad(x', I

am gomg

to part

hair,

loc-p's'-d

.

.

w. p'n'-d

(?a-p*H'deidoc', fut.), to

.

.

.

p*H4-gyH,

cp.

.

-?a-p*oudl in t*ou-?a-p'oudl,

pound up

[app. la-,

by a blow,

fine thin, p'fl'-sYHn, small].

fish, lit. split tail [!a-,

by a blow;

-p*ou-dl

unexplained].
?cc-sh'-

(propound form;

by a blow;

[?oc-,

^cc-sR'doc', fut.), to split tr. (e. g.

-ss'- as in dccm-sH'-bcc,

plow;

etc.].

with wedge)
Cp. 's'-lcc-

sH'-hs'-gyn, wedge.
4ccsH'-ha'gyH in 'H'4ocsH'-hH'gyH, wedge.
-?at-bH-t*H in 'ou-?at-bH-t*H, to mock.
?cJ'-,

deer, antelope; see ?cc-p-.

la"-,

prepound form of ?cs'-dei, ear, [cp. ?a'-, to hear].
prepound form of ?a', to hear, in ^a'-hnt, ^Cc'-t'ndl-dou',

la'-,

listen to [cp. la'-, ear;
la'-,

verb

prefix,

Tewa

to

?6', to hear].

by a blow, by

hitting, see la-,

la'-'n (inan. Ill), earring [la'-, ear; -'h, unexplained].
?c?'-bH-k'oc (inan. Ill),

earwax

[la'-,

ear; -bn-; -k*cc, unexplained].

?cc'-boudl-p'iHt (inan. Ill), ear hole,

boudl-p'int-gyH,
la'-d

.

.

deip, I

.

down

(^cc'deip, curs.), to

am

=?a'-t'Hdl [w. -boudl-p'int cp.

in a hole].

be kind [unexplained].

yn-^cc'-

Idnd.

Is'-dei (an. II; Icc'-ga, tpl.; !a'- in comp.), ear [cp. ?a', to hear].

nK

la'dei,

went into

my ear(s). na
my ear.

^oc'-dougyn poudl nei-guan, the bug

away from [la'-, unexplained; -ga].
'inhcc' fcc'gcc
m-^'zoun, he went away from (right) here, pa'-gyn ?a'gcc scxt
tsrni, he just came from the river.
Is'-gyn-e (Boc'dei, curs.; ^a'gyne, imp.), to burst forth [la'-, by
hitting; -gyn-e, unexplained].
heiga minn t*oi^ Icc'dei, the
water is about to burst forth, heigcc ^Cc'gyne, it (the water)
already burst forth,
'^jm-foc'gyHe, burst forth! (said to water).
?C?'-hH-t (Icc'hs'dcc', punct. neg.; ^cc'hntda, curs.; ^cc'hndlda', fut.;
la'-ga, adv.,

l^'hs'da'da', fut. neg.; ^a'hndl, imp.), to listen to [cp. ?a'-t'Hdldou', to listen to;

?oc',

dei-^a'hnt, I listened,
dei-loc'hntda, I

am

to hear; -hndl-, -t'ndl-, unexplained].

han

about to

minn

dei-^a'hn'da', I did not listen,
listen.

d^i-!(x'hHdldoc', I shall listen.

hqcn d6i-?R'hH'dK'da', I shall not listen,

bei-^cc'hndl, listen

!

poue
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heit bei4a'hHdl, let us listen!

bei4cc'hH(ilda', don't listen!

heit

n^i4a'hHdl, listen to me.
beiM4cc'hHdl, let us listen to him!

bei-^oc'hndlda', let us not listen!

poue

n§in-?a'hHt, I listened to you.

fe'-'in (an. II; la'-'ju-e, icc'-'in-ga, tpl.),

antelope;

fawn

Cp. ?a'-'i(H)-yHtmH, bird

'in, dim.].

[!a-p-,

la.'-,

deer,

sp.

?K'-'i(H)-yHtmH (an. II; la'-'i(H)-yHtmH'-gcc, ?a'-'i(H)yHtmH§-mq:,
tpL), bird sp., possibly the bluejay [app. fawn daughter-ui-law].
?c?'-kou (Bcc'-kou-g(x, tpL), deaf [-kou, unexplained; cp. possibly kou-t,
hard].

?K'-kou-kiH (!oc'-kou-gcc, tpL), deaf man.
?cc'-kou-da, to

be deaf

[doc,

'n-^a'-kou-da, I

to be].

?(X'k*(xe (an. II; la'k*oce-gua,

tpL),

mule

[said to

soimd

am

deaf.

like ear skin:

but cp. possibly !(x-p-, W-, deer, antelope,
Cp. !cc'k'ae-kiH, white man, app. mule man.
?a'k*ae-, prepound form of l^'k^oce-kin, white man.
?a'k^ae-'Hdl-K, to play white man cards ['ndl-oc, to play cards].
foc'k*ae-kyHescc'-dei, domestic pigeon [white man dove].
!oc'-,

ear; k^ae, hide;

^ccp-k'ae, buckskin].

Icc'k'cce-kiH (an. II; ?ak*oce, tpL; iak'cce- in

mule man:

comp.), white

man

[app.

mule; -kin, man].
?a'k'oce-mH, white w^oman.
^Cc'k'ae-t^H'-bcc, cigar [American cigar].
?cc'k*ae,

Icc'-poudl (an. II; £K^-pout-da, tpl.), cricket [ear bug].

body

?a'-p*cct-da (inan. 11^; ia'-p'ccdl, dpi.), hair of ears [ear
?R'-seidl (app. an. II coll.

s.

used as

tpl. to

Enp in

its

mg.

hair].

of antelope),

herd of antelopes [icx-p-, ice'-, deer, antelope; possibly -sei-dl as in
ia'-seidl gyu-bou, I saw a
seidl-da, to be tangled, bushy].
herd of antelopes.
Icc'-lnt, to chop one down or off [la'~, by hitting; fe-t, to sever one].
Tplo. correspondent !a'-t*H*. Cp. icc'^ntdoc, cut off stump.
dei-fe'?Ht, I
hs'teidl 's'dcc 'ei-icc'lnt, who cut down this tree?
cut

it off (ans.).

W-lni-da, Icc'-ia'-da (man. II; icc'-fedl, dpi.; ia'-indl- in comp.),
cut-off stump [fr. £cc'-?Ht, to chop down].
?oi'-t'H', to chop several down or off [?a', by hitting; t'n', to sever
'h' na gynt-icc'-fH', I cut the tpl. trees down.
several].
^Oc'-t'ndl (inan. Ill), ear hole,

= ia'-boudl-p'int

[t'n-dl, hole].

fe'-t'ndl-gyH, inside the ear hole.

£K'-t*Hdl-dou' (?cc'-t'Hdl-touga', punct. neg.) to listen [cp. fe'-hn-t, to
listen to: -t*H-dl- app. hard form of -hn-dl-, -hn-t-; -dou'].
dei-?cc'-t'Hdl-dou', I

am listening,

hcxn nein-ia'-t'ndl-douga', I

am

?K'-tseiou-

in

not listening to you.
?K'-tseiou

(an.

II;

!a'-tseiou-p,

comp.), colt, =tseiou [app.
10559°— 28
12

?cc'-tseiou-g(x,

?cc-p-, tec'-, deer,

tpl.;

antelope; tseiou, colt,
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also in

Cp.

bn'ou-tseiou, cat].

[bull. 84

fawn; lap-p^ndl, buffalo

f^'-'in,

bull.
?(x

Cp.

(an. II; ?^'ga, tpl.; la'- in comp.), spoon.

?o:'-hiH, !cc'-t'(xn,

spoon.
la-, ?g'-,

mean, angry,

angry; la'-bn, to go

in Icx-'q'zqun, to go off angry; ?(x-'h, to feel

angry; fe'-hou^nt, to go off" angry; ?a'-?(x',
mean; '^'-dei, to be mean; Tewa le\ to

off

to be angry [cp. ^qc-n, to be

be angry].
?a-'a'zoun, to go off angry ['a'-zoun,
'qi'zoun, I

angry

?cj-'h, to feel
Icx-Q

(?a-Q-mqc,

Cp.

dei-?a-

n^

to come].

['h,

'k-lq-'u, I feel angry.

smooth, sleek [Tewa 'g-nyn, to be smooth].
smooth; poudl-ka'-?q§, pinacate; poue-ficxQ, nit;

tpl.),

-'cc'-£cc-Q,

be bald;

tHn4c)CQ, to

round;

to walk, go].

went away mad.

iqc^-p^int, to

IccQ-k'octga't, ioiob; -?(x§-poutgyH, sleek

sweep;

's'-^qc^ma, a

etc.

smooth

and

stick.

-!cc§-a'-boc (inan. II*"; -Iqq-'qni. dpi.) in 'R'-lqq-'q'-ha, plane.

make smooth

['a'm^i, to make].

Cp. 'fi'-^cc^-'R'-ba,
going to make it smooth.
£qc§-k'at-ga'-t (inan. II*; ^qc^-k^at-gyn, dpi.; £a§-k'at-gyH- in comp.),
laiob [-k'a-t-, unexplained; -g^'t] tsnt-ficc^k'atgoc't, door knob.
?a§k'cctgyH-syH'da dei-bou, I saw the little knob (at end of
£aQ-'a'm§i, to

dei4(XQ-'amda', I

plane.

stamen).
?a?-pout-gyH

(?(x§-pout-gc?'-t,

am

tpl.),

round,

sleek

lit.

round,

in

round liver(let); ^cc^poutgyn-ei-ga, cherry; leidlbou-^a^poutgyn, kneecap [Iqq-, smooth;
-pou-t-, unexplained, ev. meaning round; -gyn].
?adl(t'oai)-Bc)c§poutgyH, Iddney,

lit.

sleek

?txQpoutgyH-'ei-ga (inan. II*; ?H§poutgyH-'ei, dpi.; ?(XQpoutgyH-'ei- in

comp.), cherry [round

k'ou4H^poutg3^H-'ei-ga, black

fruit].

cherry.
?cc^-p*iHdl-'H'-da

IP;

(inan.

?(x§-p'iHdl-'H',

dpi.),

broom,

=lq^-

p'int-da [smooth wipe stick],
^qc^-p'int, to

sweep

[to

da, broom.
IcfQ-p^int-do:
'a'doc

smooth

wipe].

Cp.

(app. inan. II;

^qc^-pHn-dl, dpi.)

broom, =?aQ-p'iHdl-

[smooth wiper].

-?aQ-t'eidl in 'H'-^q^-t'eidl, a clearing [app.
?c)c-m-,

fqc^p'iHdl-'n'-doc, tcxQ-p'int-

gyHt-^qcQp'indlda', I am. going to sweep.

adv. prefix,

smooth

cut, see -t'ei-dl].

in Iqcm-doc, to be foremost;

first,

Iqcm-dou', to

£am-hyu'Q-ga-, verb prepound, first; lqcm-2a, to
(lying) locm-tseidl, to be the first (standing) ?(xm-dei,

place foremost;

be the first
to be the first (standing); fqcm-goup, to hit the
;

;

first

time; etc.

?qc-m- in Iqcm-toup, tipi pin; ^qcm-t'oyda, handle.

Iq-m- in *!am-'H'n§i, to measure.
Icxm-'qcn (inan. Ill),

measure

?am'ccn-'H'-doc (inan. II*;

measuring

stick, ruler

[cp. *?a:m-'^'nQi, to

fam'ocn-'n', dpi.;

[measure

stick].

measure].

^qcm'qcn-'s'- in comp.),
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*tam-'H'n§i

Iqm-,

(tqcm-'qcndcc', fut.;

first;

?(xm-'ccn- in comp.), to

as in ?oudla'-bH-'a'n§i,

-'a'-n-§i

^am-'qcn, measure; ^am'qcn-'s'da,

?(xm-da, to be foremost

your name

is

[dec,

173

measuring

stick.

'nm

to be].

measure [app.
of].
Cp.

taste

to

li'^'gyn gyii-^am-do:,

foremost.

?ccm-dou', to place foremost; to be ahead; to put

on

(e.

g.

shirt)

Eys'hi'H 'ei-?am-dou', the man is at
the head (of those marching), no: dei-^qcm-dou', I am at the head
of the column.
gyHt-?ccm-dou'doc', I am going to put it (the shirt)
[dou', to hold].

first

on

first.

t(xm-h:y'u'Q-ga-,

verb prepound,

first,

to begin [?q:m-, first; -hyu'?-,

'n-^amhyu'^ga-tsmi, this is
heiga m-?cxmhyu'Qga-dcc'pH'egcc,
he began to sing, heigcc dei-?amhyu'§goc-gu(xn, I began to dance.
heiga gynt-^qcmhyu'^ga-sa'deipH'egoc, I began to work. kVn'hi'Hgoc heiga gyHt-^amhyu'Qga-scJ'deipnedeida', tomorrow I shall
begin to work.
?am-tou-p (inan. II; ?am-toudl, dpi.), tipi pin (used for staking
base of tipi to the ground) [possibly ?(x-m-, as in ?am-t'ouda,
handle; tou-p, stick].
?am-t'ou-da (inan. II*; ?am-t'ou, dpi.; ?ara-t'ou- in comp.), handle
(e. g. of frying pan) [?am-, possibly as in fam-toup, tipi pin; app.
-t'oy, stick (cp. tou-p, stick, tou-p, handle); -da].
Cp. tou-p,
intensive; -ga].

the

first

'§iha'dei

'qiIioc'

time that I came here,

handle.
tpl.), to be mean, cross [cp. la-, la-, mean, angry;
ts^ihin 'nn-^an-dei '-bou, I saw a
be mean].
cross dog.
hs'oudei ts^ihyoup beit-?anga dei-bou, I saw several
cross dogs.
'nm ts^ihin 'nn-^qn, your
'Hn-?qn, he is cross,

Iq-n (Iq-n-ga,
'a'-dei,

to

dog is cross.
prepound referring

lei'-,

-Icf- in tsH'-?R'-dei,

to being angry; see Iq-.

weasel [said to

mean resembling

a prairie dog:

tsH, prairie dog; -dei].

Iq'-hs, to go off angry [bn, to go].

horn spoon

'H-t(^'-bH, I

went

(off)

mad.

spoon: Iq, spoon; -hin, real].
?R'-hou-?Ht, to separate and travel off angry [la'-, referring to being
'§im-?a houfedlangry; hou-, to travel; ?Ht, to sever one].
?s'-hiH, buffalo

heidl,

[real

they separated and went

off aggrieved.

?q'-dei (an. II; ?q:'-dou-p, tpl.), gall.
I

saw several

hs'oudei fe'doup dei-boij,

galls.

?q'dei-sahyei (?q'dei-sa'hyei-ba, tpl.), green [gall blue].
lq'-la\ to be angry, aggrieved, hurt in feeling, disappointed

be around].

'H-?q'-?a', I

ts^-r),

to

spoon [Iq, spoon; -t'qn, dim.].
be severed, =?Ht-gyH [cp. ?H-t, to sever; Tewa tsd, to sever,
?Hdl-h§i
to be severed].
Indl, it (a string) is broken.

?q'-t'qn (an. II; ?q'-t'q'-da, tpl.),
?H-dl, to

[?a',

was aggrieved.
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not broken, ynebcc ^ndl gyn-boy, I saw the broken rope,
t^ntgyn gyn-boy; but yneboc t'litgyn gyiit-bou, I saw the

broken pieces of rope.
?He-gou-p (inan. 11^; ?He-dei, dpi.), cover, Hd [w. ?H-e- cp. possibly
^s'-da, to shut; -gou-pj.
?H-p (an. II; ?H-p, tpl., deers or antelopes; but £(X'-seidl, app. an, II
coU. s. used as tpl., mg. antelopes ?H-p-, la-p-, Ir'- in comp.), deer,
antelope [cp. loc-p-, ?oc'-, deer, antelope; Tewa ?o\ antelope].
?Hp bn, the deer (or antelope) went, lup 'ei-bn, the tpl. deer (or
antelopes) went; but ?a'seidl 'ei-bn, the tpl. antelopes w^nt.
?cc'-seidl

gyn-boy,

saw the herd of
bush sp.

I

antelopes.
[deer or antelope

?Hp-'Hdlcc'-p'eip (inan. 11^), a

plum

bush].

Inp-Qibn, to go deer hunting ['Qibn, to go hunting].
?Hp-gu«:-dei (an. II; Inp-gyoc-da, tpl.), deer antler.

fep-k'oij-gyH (?Hp-k'ou-gcc'-t,

^Hp-pVdl-doc,

be

to

Inp-p'ccdl-da:,

he

tpl.),

deer sp. [black deer].

deer-colored

[-p'adl-,

unexplained].

(a horse) is deer-colored.

iHjVloy-da, sldn scraper [?H-p-, deer, antelope, here referring to
buckskin, cp. Is'-k'ae, buckskin; fou-da, scrape]. Cp. p'oc-tou-da,
fur scraper.
?H-t (?h' da', punct. neg.;

Intda, curs.;

fedldoc', fut.;

In'dl, imp.;

^edlheidl, inf.), to sever one, cut one, to break a string in one

Tplo. correspondent

place.
is

severed;

Tewa
two

t'n', to

tsd, to sever, tsd-q, to

(e. g.

a rope)

;

t^n', to

sever several [cp. In-dl, one

fn-t-gyn, several are severed;

sever several;

be severed].

Cp. zoy-^nt, to bite in

hou-^nt, to sever oneself from others and travel

ynebH gyn-fnt, yesterday I broke the rope in
minn gyH-^ntdoc, I am
it in two.
in two.
han gyn-^fi'da', I did not break it in

k'indeidl

off.

gyH-?Hdlda', I shall break

two.

about to break

it

gyn-^a'doc', I am not about to break it in two.
poue 'n-^ndlda', do not break it in two! 'H-^n'dl, break it in two!
'H-k'ou-ln'dl, break it now!
heit na bnt-indl, let us break it in
two! heit poue bnt-lndlda', let us not break it in two! kyH'hi'H
dei-pHnIst nqc (n^) gyn-bou, I saw the man break it in two.

two.

minn

hccn

?Hdldoc', I

am

going to cut across the

k'o.upqc' '^i-^n'dl, cut it for

hiU.

hill, lit. I

me

am

going to cut the

right in the center!

kccdl

t^igyn '^i-?H'dl, cut me a piece of ice!
-?H-t-, between, in -Int-be, fet-da, -?Ht-gyH, between.
-Int-bH,
postp.,

postp.
at].

(-?Ht-bci'-t,

tpl.),

between

£sou-?HtbH, between

[-In-t-,

between; -bn,

the stones,

'ei-lnihct't,

between bread.
4Ht-da, postp., between [-En-t-, between; -da].
Eou^-fntda
'B[-tsHn, I came from between the two mountains,
koup-lntdcc
'H-bs'?a', I am going to go between the two mountains.
pie,

lit.

.
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int-gyn (taiga', punct. neg.; ^a'dlyn, curs.; ?octdei?cc'. fut.; ^ntgcs'^cc',
fut. neg.); to be severed (ss.).
Tpls. correspondent is fntgyn
[passive of ?Ht, to sever].
Cp. ^ndl, to be severed.
^ntgyn,
it is broken in two.
minn IndlyH, it (the rope) is about to break
in two.
fetdeil^oc', it will break in two.
hqcn ^ntga'^o:', it will not
be broken, k'indeidl been ^ntgcc', it did not break in two, it is not
broken in two. 'h-?cc' nqc yneboc 'Hn-^ntgyn-poyQ, I heard the
rope break, yneboc fetgyn, the rope broke.
-Int-gyH, postp., between [-?H-t-, between; -gyn].
— mH'yi(H)^ntgyn 'n-dei, I was standing between two women, yin koupIntgyn 'H-lindl, I live between the two mountains, kcc-fetgyn,
depression between buttocks, = zHdl-^ntgyn.
?H'-doc
^s'dei, imp.), to shut, shut in.
(fH'deida', fut.;
Cp.
*ibH'dei, shut in.
gyikt-^s'da, I closed it.
ynn-^a'deida', I
am going to shut him up.
?K'-dou', to be erect (ss.), in dHdl-^H'-dou', to raise oneself up higher;
SHt-dndl-^H'-dou', to stand up straight with the heat.
Tpls.
correspondent t'li'-dou' [Bs'-, t's'-, app. prepound forms of hn',
to stand up; dou'].
?s'-gyH (?H'-ga'-t, tpl.), to be good. Cp. ka'dei, to be bad.
tsQihin '^j-^H'gyH,
ts^ihJH ^H'gyH '4j-dcc, I have a good dog.
my dog is good. k'intH tH'gyn, it is a nice dog. k^^H'hi'H-^H'gyH,
•

a good man.

kYH'hi'n-^H'ga't

tpl.

good men.

—

gyH-^fl'gyH,

it

gyH-^s'gyH, no good.
^H'gye 'eim-dcc'pH'egcc, that is good singing, ha ^H'gyn, is it a
good one? ha 'H-ls'gyn, are they tpl. good fellows? 'H'-fs'ga't
'H'-^s'gyH gynt-bou, I saw tpl.
dei-bou, I saw a good stick.

is

good, thanks,

good

='H-hou, thanks,

hqcn

sticks.

?H'gyH-e, adv., well, nicely [^R'gyn, to be good;

'n-p'oup-da, I

am

shut in (^a'-dou-p,

?H'-dei,

-ei].

—

^H'gyne

prettily spotted.
tpl.) [cp. in'-da, to

dou-p, piece of barbed wire (fencing)

;

shut

in].

Cp. ha'-^s'-

kyH'boudl'iH-ha'^s'dei-'eidl,

sheep ranch; touguadl-^a'dei, lizard sp.; t'ou-ta'dei, dam.
?H'dei-da, to be shut in.

(?H'ma, curs.; ^nmda', fut.), to suck [cp. ^H'm^i, to suckle].
'in-pix'gyH
Cp. 'cc'-Bh
., to suck; 'oy-'a'?a'-poudl, leech.
?a'ma, the baby is sucking, 'in'pa'gyn temda', the baby is
going to suck.
-?H, -!h'-, white, in k*iH4a'-gyH, at dawn; kiH-!a'-da, to be frosty;
soyn-fn, buffalo grass [cp. Bh-§, to be white; Tewa Csh, to be

In

.

.

.

.

.

white]
Cp.
?H-e (?H-§-ma, ?H-Q-gua, tpl.), to be white [-In, white; -ei].
'at'H-?HQ-ma, grain of salt; 'iH-in?, egg; goum-?H§, to be striped;
kya'-^HQ, gray wolf; ?HQ-soudei-da, to be cross-eyed; etc.

-ln-\- in 'ousej-^n'^-hyoudl, to choke to death.
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£H§-kcc'dHdlei, turnip [white cylindrical: w. -kR'-dndl-ei cp. Eccdndl-da,
to be cylindrical].

?HQ-k'K'-t?i-ga'-t (inan. II; ?H^k'a'-tQi, dpi.), cotton thread [cotton

cloth thread].
£H^-k*oc'-doc (inan. II*; ?H^k*oc*, dpi.),
lHQ-k*cc'dcc dei-bou, I

gyHt-boii, I

cotton cloth [white blanket].

saw a piece

saw some cotton

of cotton cloth.

?He-k'a'

cloth.

?H?-soii-dei-da, to be cross-eyed [app. luq, to

be white;

-sou-,

un-

explained; -dei; -da].

?HQ-sou-dei-kiH (an. I; ?H§-soudei-goc,

tpl.),

cross-eyed man.

dime [v/hite small one:
but for dpi. simplj^ -dei was volunteered].
in^-tou (inan. I), canvas tent [white house].
Imn-deidl (an. II; Inm-deit-da, tpl.; fmn-deidl- in comp.), moimtain
Cp. ?h'-, white, see -?h.
lion [unexplained].
^H^-synn-hs'-dei (inan.

^n^synn-dei,

I;

dpi.),

hn'-dei, thing;

Is'-houdl, to cheat

[?h'-,

Is'-m^i, to suclde [cp. ?h

unexplained; hou-dl, to kill].
gyn-^n'm^i, I suckled
., to suck].
.

.

him.

put one in, insert
going to splice it (e. g. a rope).

tei-dn-tsei, to splice [^ei-dn-, unexplained; tsei, to

!eidei-'ei-bcc;

(also

?eidei-'ei-ga

grape fruit
fall

[?ei-dei-,

inan.

unexplained;

II*;

?eidei-'ei,

'ei-gcx].

dpi.),

(wild)

Cp. koudl-t'Hp-ei-goc,

grape.

leidei-'ei-kuoc'n,

wild grape mush.

teidei-'ei-p'eip (inan. II*),
?ei-dl

am

gyH-leidntseidoc', I

one].

(an.

II;

'Hdl-da'-guan,

grape vine.

tpl.), buttocks, rump.
Cp. p'oue-?eidlturn somersault; teidl-kindei-tsou, backward;

lei-t-da,

to

leidl-seip, yellov/jacket,

lit. tail

stabber; t'ou-dl-, zn-dl, rump.

^eidl-'H'nt-dcc (inan, II*; ^eidl-'H'ndl, dpi.),

leidl-bou'

(an.

II;

leidl-bo.u-goc,

tpl.;

lump on

?eidl-bou'-

buttocks.
in

comp.),

[w.

lei-dl- cp. !ei-p, calf of leg, possibly for ?ei-dl-, !ei-t-, plus -p, cp.

tou-p, stick, for tou-t-p; or possibly ?ei-dl, buttocks; -bou', unexplained].

leidlboy'-tcxQpout-gyH (an. II; ?eidlbou -?H§pout-ga'-t,

tpl.),

knee-

cap [tH^-pout-gyn, round].
leidl-kin-dei, adv., backward, on head [lei-dl-, buttocks; -kin-, un?eidlexplained -dei]. Cp. ^eidl-kindei-tsou, backward.
kindei dei, he is standing on his head.
leidl^eidl-kindei-tsou, adv., backward, on head [-tsou].
kindei-tsou 'h-'h, I am walldng (lit. coming) backward, =leidlkindei-tsou 'n-'cmtsH'H.
ieidl-poudl (an. II; feidi-pout-dcc, tpl.), pin worm.
?eidl-seip

(an. II; teidl-seir^-da, tpl.),

stinger: -seip

man;

as in mn'-seip-iiiH,

cp. seiba, to stab].

yellow jacket

Caddo man,

[tail
lit.

(or

rump)

pierced-nose
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black hornet

tpl.,

[black yellow jacket].
^eidlseip-pQinhn', yellow-jacket honey.

honey comb [yellow-jacket housel.

?eidlseip-tou (man. I),

?ei-p (an. II; !ei-p-da, tpl.), calf of leg [cp. possibly ?ei-dl-, buttocks,

?ei-dl-bou', knee].
?ei-t (inan. I), soft

excrement.

Cp. sa'gyn, excrement.
Cp. ^QJn-p'ntgcJ't, sleet particle.

?§i-n (inan. 11^), hailstone.

?§in gyH-boii, I

saw a

?§in seip,

hailstone.

it

hailed.

?§i-nQi (an. II; ??i-nou-p, tpl.; ?§i-n§i-t- in comp.), bird [cp.

Tewa

Cp. kuatou, bird; ??in§it-tseiou, chicken; manscx-

tsl-re,

bird].

^QinQi,

hummingbird,

lit.

thumb

i^inQi, ss'-iQin^i, bird sps.

bird p^eip-^^in^i-guccdl, scc'hyei-

^ou-^^jnQJ, killdee,

;

lit.

water bird.

^ejnQit-tseiou (an. II; fi^in^it-tseiou-p, tpl.; ^Qin^it-tseiou- in comp.),

l^in^ittseioup na-'ae, I have a lot

chicken [domestic bird].
of chickens.

l^in-p*Ht-ga'-t (inan. II; ^Qin-p^nt-gyH, dpi.; uQin-p^nt-gyH- in comp.),
sleet particle [fine hailstone].

?§in-p*Hn (an. II; !§in-p*H'-da,

organ

[i^in-,

p'nt-gyH,

tpl.),

^Qinp'ntgyH seip, it sleeted.
of an unidentified internal

name

mean

unexplained; -p*H-n, said to

thin, cp. possibly

fine, thin].

?§in-seip, hail [hailstone rain].

?ou, to be cold [cp. lou-dl, snow;

Tewa

If, to

be

cold].

Cp. ?ou-p*out,

shade; ?ou-d(xm-, north, lit. cold country.
gy H-koudou-?ou,
gyn-^ou '^ihoc'dei k'in, it is cold
it is very cold (of weather),
today, = 'Qiha'dei kHn gyik-^ou. ?ou, it is cold.
?ou-, prepound form of tou-bn, face [Tewa fee, face].
?ou-, spotted, in mccn-lou-ku'a,

Tewa

0u'-r),

salamander

sp. [cp. !ou-e-, spotted;

spotted].

^ou-'n'HL-da (inan. 11"; ^ou-'n'ndl, dpi.),

?ou-bH (inan. Ill; ?ou- in comp.), face
na ^oubn,
Cp. foubn'e, face.
?ou-bH-'e (inan. Ill), face

lump on the

face.

[cp. fou-p-; face, front, former].

my

face.

[-'ei].

^oubs'-k'ae (inan. II"), cradle hood [face skin].
?ou-bei-bei, at the front [^ou-,
postp.].

?ou-bei-gu(x, forward,
[fou-,

prepound form

of loubn, face; -bei-bei,

?oubeibei-zou, front tooth.

face; -bei,

toward the way one

at;

-gua, toward].

march forward!

is

facing;

from now on

heit bei-k*ou-'a'zoun

^oubeigua poue '?iha' handei
tpl. do anything wrong!
Cp. sndl-dqcm-,
?ou-d(xm-, north [?ou, to be cold; deem, country].
?ou-d(xm-gyH
?ou-d(xm-bei 'h-Icc', I was up north.
south.
^oubeigua, let us

bH-'(xdlk'(xe-'cxmd(x',

'H-?a', I

from now on don't ye

was up north.
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?ou-dl

(inan.

down

snow [cp. ?ou, to be
snow, under the snow.

cold].

I),

in the

[bull. 84

?oiidl seip, it

loudl-dou'm,
snowed, Ht.

snow-rained.
?ou-dl- in ^oudl-k'yHdl-'s'dcc,

bush

sp. [cp. lout-k*yHdl, spittle].

?ou-dl- in ^oudl-oc', to taste good.
?oudl-cc' (?oudl-a'goc', punct. neg.), to taste good,

be sweet [?ou-dl-,
'R'-guadou'egyn, to taste good]. Cp.
?oudl-(x-'R'mQi, to sweeten.
hn'-tsou, hoc ?oudl(x', how (does
does it taste good? loudla, it tastes good (ans.);
it taste)?
unexplained;

as

-'a'

in

also it tastes sweet; ct. ka'dei, it tastes bad.
'-boil, I

saw the sweet

apples,

?oudla'dei
does not taste

'fi'dlcc'

hocn ^oudle'ga',

it

of ?oudl-cc',

be sweet].

good, =?oudla'-h?i da.
foudl-qc-'a'm^i,

sweeten

to

gyH-loudla'-'a'mQJ, I
?oudla'-bH-'R'n§i,
of the soup,

taste of

of

to

it.

to

did not taste of

I
it

going to sweeten

taste of [-bn-; -'a'n^i as in lam-'a'uQJ, to
kin-tsoue gyH-^oudla'-bH-'a'n^i, I took a taste
'nm 'H-foudla'bn-'a'n, taste of it! htm gyn-^oudla'-

measure].
bn-'a'nqc',

[cans,

am

the

all

it.

gya-bou-^oudla'-bn-'anma, I

gyii-^oudla'-bH-'anda', I

time.

gyH-?oudla'-bH-'a'na'doc', I shall not taste of

it.

bH-foudla'-bn-'qc'n, let us taste of

!oudl-k'yHdl-'H'-dK (inan.

II'';

shall
it.

taste

heit

na

it.

foudl-k^yndl-'n', dpi.), bush sp.

grows on the prairie and resembles sagebrush.
stem there oozes out a gum resemblmg spittle

It

you break a

If
[cp.

^out-k'yndl,

spittle],

toudl-t'ou,

snow water,

spotted,

lou-e-,

spotted, as in

in

!oue-gucct,

Tewa

^u'-r),

to

spot;

?oue-kuat,

to be spotted;

loue-guat, to spot [gua-t, to mark].

going to spot it.
spotted
lou-kuoct,
spotted.
?ou-p-,

face,

front,

former,

on top

in

am

gyn-loue-kuat, it is
tpl. spotted horses.
front, former; ?oup-ga,

saw the

tsQi-?oue-kuoctga dei-bou, I

before; -^ou-p-t'ne,
[cp.

gyn-^oue-guadlda', I

marked].

[kua-t,

spotted [!ou-,

-ei].

?oup-dei,

of; ?oup-t'ei-doc, face

powder

particle

fou-bn, face],

loup-dei, front, former, in ^oupdei-'n'-dcc,
k'in,

wagon tongue; loupdeilast summer [lou-p-,

day before yesterday; ^oupdei-pne,

face, front, former; -dei].

loupdei-'n'-da (inan. II*;

^oupdei-'n', dpi.),

wagon tongue

[front

pole],

loupdei-k'in,

day before yesterday, =

'^'kccdl-Coupdei-k'in

[former

day].
!oup-goc, adv., before [?ou-p-, face;
nqc sect

-gcc].

foupga gyii-tout'He

(kingyn) '^i-bou, I spoke to him before he saw me.
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on the surface of [?ou-p-, face; -fne, on].
on top of the foot, ='c)cn-t*He, niqcn-^oupt'ne, on top
of the hand,
'an-ioupt'ne gynt-bou, I saw the top of the foot.
?oup-t'eit-do: (uian. II'^; foup-t^eidl, dpi.), particle of face powder,
face powder [?ou-p-, face; t'eit-dcc, particle of white clay].
?oup-t*eitdcc dei-bou, I saw a particle of face powder.
?oup-t'eidl
gynt-bou, I saw the face powder.

-^oup-t^He, postp.,
'(xn-?oupt'He,

?ou-pqc'^gyH (inan. Ill), cheek,
in the middle

= ^ou-pqc'^gyn-e

top of head.
?ou-pq'§-gyH-e (inan. Ill), cheek,
!ou-p'ou-t

(inan.

[?ou-, face; -pqc^gyn,

Cp. ?ou-t'§i'm, cheek bone; tnn-pqc'QgyH, vertex,

of].

= lou-pccQ-gyn

[-'ei].

shade, shadiness [!ou, to be cold; -p'ou-t,

Ill),

Cp. kocp-k'ougyH, shadow.

unexplained].

?ou-p*out gyni?ou-p*outgyH, in the shade, iou-p'outgyn
going to sit in the shade. '§idei ('oudei) ?ou-

bou, I saw the shade.

am

dei-scc'da', I

p*out-hQi gyn-da,
?oii-p'out-da, to be

it is

not (very) shady here.

shady

?ou-p'out-do:,

[da, to be].

it is

shady.

?ou-t- in ^out-k'yndl, spittle.

?out-k'yH-dl,

gum

Cp. loudl-k^yndl-a'doc, bush

spittle.

which has

sp.

like spittle.

?ou-?a'k'c<:e, tpl.), Northerner [cold or north
white man]. Ct. SHdl4a'k'aekiH, Southerner.
?ou-t'§i'm, cheek bone [£ou-, face; cp. ?ou-pqc§gyH, cheek; t'^i'm,

Tou4oc'k*o:e-kiH (an. I;

bone.
?ou

(?ounma, curs.; ?ounda',
Cp. ?ou-da, scraper for skins.
scrape it. ?ounmqc, he is scraping
.

.

?oi^-doc

.

(inan.

11^;

?ou,

dpi.),

fut.;

?oum, imp.), to scrape.

am

gyn-ioundcc', I
it.

scraper

'n-^oipi, scrape
(for

hides)

going to

it!

[Iqu.

.

.,

.

Cp. gua-t'ou-ba, rib (used as a scraper);
?ou-da, fur scraper; ?Hp-lou-da, buckskin scraper.

scrape;

?oi^-dei-'iH (an, II;

plained;

?oijdei-'yu-e, ?oiidei-you-p, tpl.),

-'in, dim.].

It

times spoken of as SQimbnt,
tseidl,

the

mouse

("rat")

mouse

was stated that the mouse
is

is

loudei-'in

thief.

also

to

p'a'-

-da].

[unex-

some-

'K'ga'gyn

in the well.

foudei'in-p'adl, mouse-colored [-p'a-dl, unexplained].

?oudei'iH-p*adl-da, to be mouse-colored [da, to be].

-p*adlda'dei gyn-bou, I saw a mouse-colored one

(e. g.

^oudei'inhorse).

?ou-gyH (inan. Ill; loy- in comp.), shirt, article of clothing [cp. possibly Tewa to\ shirt].
Cp. houdl-dn, shirt, article of clothing.
n^ f ougyn, my shirt. p^ntgyH-Bougyn, thin shirt, t'nedeilougyn, coat, lit. overshirt.
?o\igyH'-poudl (an. II; fougyn'-pout-da,

tpl.),

body louse

[shirt bug].

lou-m- in ^oum-'ne, to run away; ?oym-tsHn, to come as a fugitive.
?oum-'He, to run away [-'ne, to run].
kYH'hi'n gyn-houdl
geiga gynt-^oum-'He, after I killed the man I ran away. Ey?'!^!'?
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gyH-houdl-tsQJ heigoc gynt-^oum-'He, when I killed the man I ran
away! bM-^oum-'He,
away. bHt-Toym-'ne, let you and me

nm

run away! gyH-^oum-'ne, he ran away.
?oym-tsHn, to come as a fugitive [tsn-n, to
he came home as a truant or fugitive.

?oym-tsHn,

arrive].

t*

-t*a',

Also in

postp., beyond, across.
tou-'eidl-t'oc' 'ii-tsHn, I

p'cc'-t'a' 'H-kindl, I live

house,

came from across the river.
will come day after tomorrow.
I

noon,

'ouga-t'oc',

way

t'cc-e,

across the river,

beyond.

side of the big

p'cc'-t'oc'

kHnscc-t'oc', in

mid

afternoon, after-

k'yshi'H-t'ccdl gyn-bou, I

k'yshi'H-t'atga dei-bou, I saw the lean man,

lean man.

saw the
Sou^-

Mr, James Waldo.

k'ae-t*adl, "lean elk," recent persn, of

Also used as postp,

beyond.

'n-tsHn,

k'yHhi'Hga-t'Cc'-dei k'in tsnn^oc', she

over there.

t'a-dl (t*a-t-d(x, tpl.), lean.

t'a-e, adv.,

-t*a-e, -t'cc-p,

came from the other

[-t'cc',

beyond;

-eij.

t*ae-dei-?ougyH, overcoat,
-t'a-e, postp.,

beyond;

word for one hundred
beyond one hundred. Also used as adv.

also postfixed to the

in forming numerals

'oueigcc-t'oce h^i'm, he died over
one hundred and one.
pa'-t'ccega
-t'cc-e-ga, postp,, apart from [-t*(x-e, beyond; -ga],
'H-kindl, I live way off from the river,
p'a'-t'ocp 'H-hnnmn, I
-t'a-p, postp., beyond [-t'a' beyond; -p],
am going to cross the river, p'a'-t'ocp hint, he crossed to the other
'Qjmgcc-^'ocp bn-bn, let us go (up) this way!
side of the river,
-fa-t-bn- in 'H'-t'atbH-hHtdcc, chair, said to mean "wood one sits
on" [w, -t'cc-t- cp. t*cc'-da
., t'cc-'in
,, to seat, t'a'-gyn, saddle;
-bn-],
Cp. t'a'-'a'-doc, elm tree, lit. saddle or sit tree.

Cp.

-t*ae-g(x,

apart from.

koc'douk'iH-t'oce ps'gcc,

there.

,

.

.

.

fut.; t'atdei, imp.), to shoot [Tewa 6q^-T], to
Cp. p'ou-t'atgcc, to vent wind; mqcn-poudl-t'atgcc, to snap
zeibnt-dou t'atgoc, he shot him with the arrow.
the fingers.
'n-t'atdei, shoot him!
'^i-t'atgcc, he shot at me.

(t*atdeida',

t*(x-t-g(x

shoot].

t'a'-,

prepound form

t'cc'-,

in t'cc-'hi'n,

of t'a'-gyn, saddle.

very

far; t'a'-gcc, far.

(inan, 11"; t'a'-'n', dpi,),

t'oc'-'n'-doc

elm tree [saddle

tree, so called

because the wood is good for making saddles].
-t*cc'-ba, beyond, back of, in jdH-gyR'-t'a'-ba, on both

beyond;
t*R'-d(x

'in

.

.

.

.

.,

sides,

[-t'oc',

-ba', postp., at].
.

imp.), to seat [cp, Vaheigd
Cp. sae, to seat.
'H-t*cc'doc'bei, seat him!
going to seat him.

(t'a'dcc'beida',

fut.;

t'cc'dcc'bei,

to seat; t^oi'-gyn, saddle],

'-t*Cc'dcc'beida', I

am
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t^a'gcx 'n-tsHii, I

came from

off.

Apache man, gen.

T'cc'-gue-Ein (an. II; T'cc'gu'e, T'oc'-gue-dcc, tpl.),

name for Apache, mcluding Kiowa Apache [unexplamed; -gii-e- app.
distmct from Gu-e-gyH-kin, Pawnee man; -kin]. Cp. SQimhnt,
Kiowa Apache.

A kind

t*a'gue-SQi-ga (inan. II; t*a'gue-s§i, dpi.), sand bur.

that extends five feet or more along the ground,

flat

of weed
on the ground

[Apache cactus].
'h

.,

.

.

comp.), saddle

t*a'- in

Ill;

(inan.

t'oi'-gyH

[cp.

t'cc'-dcc

.

.

t*c?-

.

to seat].

=-goum-bH,

-t^a'-gyn, postp., beyond, behind,

T^oc'-koup, Saddle

Mountain,

very far
Cp. Idn-t'oc'hiH, very.

t'cc'-hm, farthest,

q, v. [-t*cc'; -gyn].

cp. IVIooney, p. 424, [saddle mountain].

[t'cc'-

as in t*a'-g(x, far;

t'cc'hm

-hin, real, very].

'oueiga 'H'da,

that

the

is

farthest tree.
t*R'-h§i'm, to be hungry, starve [w.

am

'H-t'oc'-h§imH, I

die].

t*cc'-

cp. t'cc-dl, lean;

hungry, I

am

h^i'm, to

starving to death.

heigcc 'H-t*a'-h§i'm, I starved to death,

heiga 'H-t'cc'-hi'rfcc', I
they say I was starving, n^

heigoc 'H-t^oc'-hi'Hym,

shall starve,

'H-t'a'-hi'nheidl, I starved to death.

'eim-t^oc'-hi'Hpa',

to death!
t'a'-'in

.

.

do not starve!

hcxn 'n-t^a'-hQima, I

am

am

poue

not hungry.

(t'cc'lnda', fut.), to seat [cp. t'cc'-da

.

nein-t'a'indoc', I
-t'cc'

'eim-t*a'-hi'H, starve!

heit bH-t*cc'-hi'H, let us starve

going to seat them

in ka'na'-t*(x', spider [cp. k^'nat-socp'ouy-in,

Cp. pa'e, to

.

.

.,

to seat].

d.
fly].

gyH-t*{m hu'angyn, I foimd it on the road, pne gyti-t'ocn, I found a v/atch.
-tV-n (t*a'- in comp.) dim., in ms'-t'cxn, little girl; ^(xdl-t'an, kidney;
?(xdl-t'a'dcc, bean;
la'-t^qcn, spoon;
tscc-t^a'-dcc, maternal aunt.
Cp. -'h, dim.
t*(x-n (t'a'doc', fut.), to find.

-t*^'-,

dim., see

-t'ccn.

t'a'-goc (inan. II;

t'qc',

dpi.;

t'a'- in

Cp. koukou-boc, wild gourd
t'a'-goup, gourd vine.
t'n'

(an. I;

lose.

t^ei,

t'H'-goc,

comp.) cultivated gourd

fruit.

woman.

Cp.

fruit.

tpl.;

comp.), wife,

t's'- in

daughter, 'iH-t's'-t^qn, brother's daughter; t's'-dei, to
have a wife; t's'-dl-iri, paternal grandmother; t'a'-, app. dim.,
'iH-t*H',

in t's'-dei, maternal

little wife,

grandmother.

my

wife,

'a-t's'-'ae,

grandmother; t's'-gin, paternal
he had a lot of wives, na t'n',

'oueidei t'ei dei-bou, I

saw

his wives,

='oueidei t's'ga

dei-bou.
t'n' (t's'gu'a,
fut.

neg.;

punct. neg.; t^s'gua, curs.; t's'da', fut.; t'n'gu'adcx',
imp.), to sever several, cut several.
So. corre-

t'n',

spondent ?H-t

[cp, ?H-t, to

sever one;

'oc-t*()c'-n,

to

make

a clearing;
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'fl'-^a-e-t'ei-dl, a clearing; and possibly -pK'-t'H-ma', to be unable].
Cp. t'ntgyH, several are severed, 'adl-t'ii', to cut hair, 'at-fnt-doc,
lcc'-t*H', to chop several down or off.
'n'-t's'-boc, saw.
scalp,
hem gyH-t's'gu'ccdoc, I shall not cut
gyH-t*H', I cut them,
them. 'H-t*H', cut them! 'n-t's'-hou, go and cut them!
pierce, in dam-t'ndl, toad sp., lit. makes a hole in the
t'n
., to
ground; k'ou-t'ndl, buckeye, lit. black pierce; t'ndl, hole; -tnt-gcc,
.

.

borer; etc.

on top.

t'n- in t'n-e, -tn-e,

-t*H in 'out-t'H, carrying strap of quiver, cradle, etc.
-t'n

...

in 'ou-t*H-

'H-t'cc',

t'H-dl,

I

was

hole [cp. t*H-

.

to

.,

.

pierce].

Cp. ma'-t'ndl,

gopher has a hole,

hn'oudei t^ndl

how many

prepound form referring to smallpox

k*oup, to pain, be sore].
t'ndl-k^oup-da,

to

have

nostril;

!a'-

-fnt-goc, borer.

hfl'oudei t'ndl-gyH, in

holes are there?

t'ndl-k'oup-,

t^Hocngyn

Eng. town; -gyn].

t'ndl-k'oup-gyH, smallpox;

'nn-t^Hdl-dcc, the

many

to be happy.

[t'Han,fr.

in tovm.

t'ndl, earhole;

pinn

.,

.

.

town

t'H(xn-gyH, adv., in

doc,

[t'ndl, hole,

Cp. pou-da, to be pit marked.
smallpox [da, to have].

how

holes?

pock;

'n-t^ndl-

k*oup-da, I have smallpox.
t'ndlt'ndl-k'oup-hQi'm, to die of smallpox [hole sore die].
k*oup-h§i'm, he died of smallpox.
t'ndl-k'oup-gyH (inan. I), smallpox.
Also used as postp. [w. t*H- cp.
t^H-e, adv., 1. on top; 2. above.
possibly -t*H, app. above, forming numerals between the tens;
t'ne 'ei-'s'gyH, he was
Cp. t*He-hiH, on the very top.
on top of me. t'ne kinsa'dcc dei-tseida', I am gomg to put
the kettle on top (of the rock rests).
t'n-e-, verb prepound, denoting accompaniment, with, after, along,
in t'ne-ba' to come along; t'ne-dcc, to be with; tnhy-a', to go
-ei].

sitting

along.
-t*H-e (-t's'gua, punct. neg.; -ts'da, curs.) in tou-t*He, to
[toil-,

speak to

to say, talk].

Also
1. on, on top of, of the surface of; 2. above.
used as adv. Cp. -loup-fne, on the surface of; -mn'm, above.
kucxtouba t*ou-t*He (or tou-mn'm) 'ei-p^inhout-houkoii'm,
hs'bei hu'an-t*He 'eim-tsnn,
the birds are flying above the water,
on which road did you come? Cp. hil'bei m-tsnn, where did you
t'oun-fne yn-k'oup,
'ocnloup-t'ne, on top of the foot,
arrive?
the small of my back aches, lit. above the tail. pHdl-t'ne ('in)

-t'n-e, postp.,

h^i'm, he died (right here) on this bed.
the log

is

floating

on top

on top of
are living on earth;

world,

lit.

all

cp.

of the water,

'h' 'ei-tae-zout-n t'ou-fne,
tei

dqcm-t^ne, in

all

the

dqcm-fne bH-^oc, we incl.
dqcm-gyir bn-^cc, we are on the ground.

the ground,
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my

head,

t'sdlin

^oii-fne 'H'gyH, the boy was sitting on the rock, nnxn-t^ne or
m(xn-?oup-t'He, on top of the hand,
bout-fne, on the belly.
t'sdlin tou-t'ne lex, the boy is on top of the house.
p'iH-t'ne
'n-hindl^cc', I am going to go up to the top of the hill,
hu'an-t'ne,
in the trail.
t*He-dei ^ougyn, coat, lit. top shirt.
hu'an-t^H?
zs'ya' 'k-la, I live midway on the road.

m

-t*H-'e

Csou-t'n'e,

hammer;

pounding stone, hammer; ha'lsou-t'n'e iron
yucca [unexplained],

kcc'gyn-feout'H'e,

come

t'ne-ba', to

with,

accompany

[ba', to bring].

da-t'neba',

he came along with us. '^im-t^nebcx', I went with you. ga-t^neba',
they d. are coming along with you. bH-t'nebcc', we follow him
(the chief),

and

t'ne-dei, adj.
lit.

adv., over [t'ne; -dei].

t'nedei ^ougyn, coat,

overshirt.

t'ne-dou', to be with [dou', to hold].
dou', that

man

t'He-hJH, postp.,

is

kyflhi'ij 'oueidei 'ei-fne-

living with me.

on the very top [-hin

intensive].

t*ou-t'HehiH 'ei-kcc'zeimn, the fishes are

'a'pindoc

swimming

at the very

surface of the water,

t^nhy-a' (t'nhyi'Hda', fut.), to go with,

am

'eim-t'Hhyi'Hda', I
ghH-t*Hhy(x',

I

went with

accompany

to bring].

[hoc',

going to accompany you.

my

father,

ts^ihin

dog went along with me.
-t'ne-tsou, postp., on top [-t'ne; -tsou].
I have come from the top of the hUl.

tcc'ta'e

'ei-t'Hhycc',

the

p'in-t'Hetsou 'n-tsmi,

-t'n-'ou-t'H in tsQi-t'n'out^H, fox [ts^i-, dog].
t*H-p,

dry [Tewa IW, to be

dry].

.

kin-t^np gyn-bou, I saw a

kin-t^np gynt-bou, I saw dried meat,
t'n-p-, up, in hei-t^Hp-tsou, upslope [t'n- as in t*H-e, on top; -p].
piece of dried meat,

t'Hp-a'mQJ, to

make dry
made it

-t'Hp-'a'm^i, I

dry the hay.
be dry [doc, to
they tpl. are dry.

[t'np, dry; 'a'm^i, to

dry.

make].

soiin gyHt-t'Hp-'ccmdo:', I

am

gyntgoing

to

t'np-dcc, to

be].

t'np-doc, it is dry.

t'ep-hqcn (t'Hp-hqcnhoc', curs.; t'Hp-h(xn?cc', fut.), to dry

dry; hqcn, to finish].

t'ou t'Hp-htxn,

gyH-t'np-doc,

up

intr. [t'np,

the water dried up.

is drying up right now.
t*ou t'nphan^cc',
going to dry up.
t'np-houdl-da, to be consumptive [to be dry sick].
'H-t'nphoudl-doc, I have the consumption.
t'np-houdl-dH, consumption [dry sicloiess].
-t'nt-da, borer in 'H'-t^ntga, auger for wood; ha'-t'ntda, drill for iron;

t'Hphcxnha', the water

the water

[t'n-

.

.

.,

is

to pierce].
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fn-t-gyn, several are cut;

-da].

several are erect, in dndl-t^s'-dou', to raise selves up
higher; 'ou-t's'-dou', to have the chin raised; SHt-dndl-t'll'-dou',
Ss. correspondent Is'-dou'
several stand erect with the heat.

t'H'-dou',

[lu'-,

prepound form

of hn', to stand up; dou'].

t'nt-gyH (t'ntga', stat. neg.; prepound form app. t*H'- in t'fl'-da, to
be cut), several are severed. Ss. correspondent is ?sedl, ^nt-gyn.
last form presupposes perhaps an unrecorded form
prepound form of t'n', wife.
prepound form of t's'-ga'-t, sagebrush.

The
t's'-,
t*H'-,

t'n'- in t'nt-gyH, several are

severed; fn'-dcc, several are severed.

app. to light, in t's'-toup,

t'n'-,

Cp. hin-dl-b

fire.

.

.

.,

to light

match

Tev/a f^-!^-gi, to light

[cp.

fire.
lit. paper cigar;
Cp. t's'-ba't, tobacco

-t*H'-ba, cigar, in ma'tsne-t's'ba, cigarette,
t's'bcc, cigar, lit.

man

white

*t'Hdl.

-t's'-bcc, cutter, in 's'-t's'-ba,

cigar.

saw

[t'n',

^a'k'cce-

particle.

to cut several].

t'H'-bK'-t (inan. II; t's'-bn, dpi.; t'sbn'- in comp.), particle or piece

of

tobacco

[cp.

hs'-b

t's'boc't dei-bou, I

.

.,

.

to smoke].

saw a piece

Cp.

-t'fl'-bo:,

cigar.

t'H'bn gyn-bou, I saw

of tobacco.

tobacco.
t'a'bs'-goup, tobacco plant.

smoking, in 'eidlkyoup 'ei-t^H-bfl-kuadl,

-t'a'bs'-kuocdl, several sit

smoldng a pipe, name of the Northern Crown constellato smoke; kuadl,
tion [t's'-bH'-, prepound form of hn'-b

old

men

sit

.

several

mantsou-t's'bei,

hawk

tree squirrel,

carrier off

carry

lit.

chipmunk,

sp., lit. carrier off
(e. g.'

off].

t's'-da, several are severed [t's'-, app.

are severed;
t's'-dei

.,

lit. wind carries him;
with claws; zoim-t'n'bei,
pecan nuts) with teeth [hs'bcc, to

-t's'-bei, carrier off, in gOTjm-t's'bei,

lift,

.

sit].

'n-ffl'-doc, I

doc].

prepound of fnt-gyn, several
was all cut up.

curs.), to have a wife [t'n', wife; -dei as in
'H-t'n'dei, I am married.
have a husband.

(t'li'deideip,

to

kin-dei,

'H-t'H-deideip, I

am

going to be married.

t*H-dl- in t'H-dl-iH, boy.

t's-dl-in (an. I; t's-dl-you-p, t'n-dl-yu-'e, tpl. t*H-dl-iH in comp.),
youth, boy [t's-dl-, unexplained; 'in, child, dim.].
t'H'-dl-iH

(an.

I;

t'H'dl-you-p, t's'-dl-you-p-ga, t*H'-dl-yu-'e, tpl.),

grandmother [cp. t's'-gin, maternal grandmother;
nq: fa'dlin, my
t*H', wife, woman, and possibly t's-dl-in, boy],
then- tpl. grand'oueigoc t'H'dlyoup,
paternal grandmother,
paternal

mothers.
t'HdliH-dae,

boy medicine;

see Alooney, p. 390.
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correspondent ^s'-dou'

[In'-,

t's'-,

app. prepound forms of hn', to stand up; -dou'j.
t'H'-gcJ'-t (inan. 11^; fn'-gyn. dpi., Vn'- in comp.), sagebrush [un-

Cp. t's'-kindl, prairie chicken.

explained!.
I

saw one sagebrush

t's'-kindl

II;

(an.

-

— — t'n'gCc't dei-boy,
-

t's'gyn gyHt-boii, I saw sagebrush.

plant,

t's'-kint-doc, dpi.),

prairie

chicken [app.

sagebrush; -kindl, dweller].
t*H'-tou-p, match [t's'-, app. to light, cp. possibly

t'oi^,

to

burn

t's'-,

intr.

tou-p, stick].

app. postp., above, forming numerals between the tens, e. g.,
yiH-k'm ps'-t'H, twenty-one, lit. two-ten one-above; yHts^i-k'm

-t'n,

ynts^i-t'^H, eighty-eight,

for ten

is

omitted,

e. g.

lit.

eight-ten eight-above.

But the word

pn'-t^n, eleven (with a preceding ka'-kMn,

suppressed).
In the numerals beyond one hundred, -t'cce,
beyond, is suffixed to koc'douk'm, hundred, and in one hundredone to one hundred-nine, inclusive, -t'n is of course not added to
the unit: e. g. kcc'dou-k^in-t^ae pEt'goc, one hundred and one; but
kcc'dou-k'iH-t'cce ps'-fn, one hundred and eleven [cp. possibly
ten,

t*H- in t'n-e, -t'n-e,

on

top, above].

'an-^ou-t'n', to forgive; kin-t^n', to

-t'n' ui

be afraid; k'^'-fn', to

pity; k'oup-t^n', to suffer; pei-t*H', to laugh.

t'H-§-m§i (app. an.

word

is

I),

Mooney, p. 242.
by Mr. Mooney. [Cp. fn^m^i,

a sacred fetish; see

spelled "tcci'me"

The
to be

desolate].

t'n-Q-mQi, to be desolate [unexplained; cp.

gyH-t'H^m^i,

fetish].

it is

fnemQi, name of a sacred
lonesome place;

solitude, said of a

but 'H-tou-k'yHhi'nda, I am lonesome, homesick.
t'n-m in t'nm-tsei, to bury; t^nra-tseidl, to be buried; etc.
t'nm-t'oim (inan. Ill) grave [t*H-m-, referring to burying; t'ou-n as
t'Hm-t'oun gynt-bou, I saw the
in 'ccdlha'-t'oun, mine].
grave.
t'nm-tsei (t'nm-tseida', fut.), to bury [t'n-m-, referrmg to burying;
tsei,

to

put

tseidcc', I

in].

am

gyn-t^nm-tsei, I buried him.
'cc-t'nm-tseihou, go

going to bury him.

gyH-t'nmand bury

him!
t'mn-tseidl, to be buried [t'n-m-, referrmg to burying; tsei-dl, to be
in].

t*Hmtseidccm dei-bou, I
t'Hmtseidqcm gyn-bou, I saw the tpl. grave-

t'Hm-tsei-dccm, (inan. II), graveyard.

saw the graveyard.
yards.

t'nm-tsei-kiH (an. I; t'Hm-tsei-go:,

tpl.),

burier (man), undertaker

[t'nm-tsei, to bury; -kin].

graveyard [t^nm-tsei, to bury; -ycc', at].
I am going to go to the graveyard,
yci'-bei-ycc'-tsou 'H-tsnn, I came from the cemetery.

t*Hm-tsei-ycc',
ycc'

'H-bn'tcc',

t'nmtseit'lrmtsei-
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'H't'nn, tassel (of corn).

ill

woman, in t'n'-dei, my or our maternal
maternal grandmother.
t'R'- in t's'-dn'-, wet; t's'-houp, moist [cp. t'ou, water].
t's'-ds'-, wet, in t's'-dn'-dcc, to be wet; t'H'- as in t'H'-hou-p, moist;
-dn, app. intr. verb postfix.
Cp. k'yndl-, wet.
Cp. k'yndl-da, to be wet.
t*H'-dH'-da, to be wet [da, to be].
SQinp^indcc no: t'H'bn t^fi'ds'-da, my handkerchief is wet with tears.
t'fl'-dei, my or our maternal grandmother; cp. t's'-gin, your, his,
their maternal grandmother [ffii'-, app. dim. of t'n', wife; -dei].
t's'-gyH (an. I; t'fl'-gyou-p, ffl'-gyou-p-ga, tpl.), maternal grandmother, used non-possessively or with 2nd and 3rd pers. possessive;
cp. t'n'-dei, my or our maternal grandmother [t*H'-, app. dim. of
t^n', wife; -gin, unexplained; cp. fR'-dl-in, paternal grandmother].
'oueidei t^H'gin, his maternal grandmother.
t'fl'giH d6-da,
we d. have a maternal grandmother.
t'H'-hou-goup (t's'hou-guada', fut.), to whip [t*H'-hou-, unexplained;
heit biit-'cce-'cxm ncx dn han '^im-t'fl'hougoup, to hit].
guocda', do it again and see if I don't hit you.
t's'-hou-p, moist [t*H'- as in t's'-dfl'-, wet; cp. t'ou, water; -hou-p,
unexplained].
Cp. t's'-dfl'-da, k'yndl-dcc, to be wet.
t'Hhou^-doc, to be moist [dec, to be].
gyn-t^Hhoupda it is moist.
-t*ei-bei- in teiguoc-t'eibei, snail; t'ei-bei-dou', to adhere to [unext'H'-,

app. dim. of

grandmother;

t'n', wife,

t^H'-gin,

plained].
t'eibei-dou', to adhere to [dou'].

adhere, I

dei-t'eibci-dou', I

stick to.
-t'ei-dl in pin-t'ei-dl,

hip [pin-, unexplained; w. -t'ei-dl cp. possibly

rump].

t'ou-dl-,

-t'ci-dl in 'H'-?qc-§-t'ei-dl,

t'ei-p

(k'i'Hgu'cc,

k'i'nda',

fut.;

a clearing [cp.

t'n', to

cut several].

punct. neg.; t'eipdcc, k'i'nguo:, k'i'nboup, curs.;
ki'Hgu'ocda',

neg.;

fut.

k'i'n,

imp.;

t'eipheidl,

go out; 2. to take out,
carry out.
Cp. 'ndl-t'eip, to drive out; goum-k'i'nboup, wind
is about to blow; ki(H)hiH-t*eip, to come out in groups; t*oy-t*eip,
spring of water.
1. heiga 'H-t*eip, I went out already,
hccn
'n-k'i'Hgu'a, I did not go out.
'ii-k'i'H^a', I am going to go out.
'^im-k'i'H, get out!
Cp. bei-heidei, go away from here! 2. gyiit'eip, I carried it out.
hqcn gyH-k'i'ngu'oc, I did not carry it out.
gyn-bou-t'eipda, I carry it out all the time, =gyH-bou-k'i'Hgu'cx.
gyH-k'i'nda', I am going to carry it out.
'H-k'i'nicc, I am going to
go outdoors, poue 'n-k'i'nda', don't carry him out! heit biik'i'nheidl,

k'i'n,

let's

carried

him

inf.],

carry
out,

defective verb,

him

t'ei-p- in t'eip-soce-'H'do:,
-t'ei-p in t'oy-t'eip,

out!

= heiga

1.

heigoc

to

gyii-t'eipheidl,

I

must have

gyH-kU'Hheidl.

sunflower sp.

spring of water

[t*ei-p, to

go out,

issue].

!
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t'eip-sae-s'-do: (inan. II*; t'eip-soce-n', dpi.; t'eip-soce-s'- in comp.),

sunflower sp, with flowers 6'' diam.; cp. hou-SKm-'s'dcc, sunflower sp. with flowers Ij^'^ diam. [t'ei-p-, unexplained; sae,
green; 's'da, stick, plant].

white
substance was obtained

t*ei-t-da (inan. 11^; t'ei-dl, dpi.; t'ei-dl- in comp.), particle of

where

earth, kaolin; one of the sites

was

Red

at a little bluft' at

white earth].

^li'u,

Cp.

saw a piece or
saw some white earth,

dei-bou, I
I

t'§i'-m

this

Stone, 6 m. n. of Anadarko. [Tewa

lou-t'eit-doc, face

powder.

particle of white earth,

(inan. II*; t'oy-sei,

but

dpi.,

gucc-t'oi^,

t'eitdoc

t'eidl

gynt-boy,

dpi. of gucx-t'^i'm,

backbone; t'ouCp. t'ou-sei-ba,
bone [cp. t'ou-dei, leg, marrow].
bone, which likewise has its dpi. t'oij-sei.
t'§i'-m (t*§i'm- in comp.), to break (off) tr. Cp. t'^i'm-bn, to go
dei-t'^i'm, I broke it
to break; t'eimgyn, to be broken.
guoc-t*oij-boc, rib; goi^m-t'oi^-gcc, tpl. of goi^m-t*9\i,

in comp.),

(the stick).

t'§i'm-bH, to go to break off

'H-kiH-t'§i'm-bH'1:a', I

tr.

going to go to get (lit. break off) firewood.
t'§i'm-gyH, to be broken (off) [t'^i'm, to break
'ei-t'^i'mgyH, it (the

wood)

is

Cp.

t'^in-t'ou,

-gyn].

broken in two.

t'ej-n (an. II; t'^i-doc, tpl.; t'?i-n- in

to desire].

tr.;

am

comp.), heart

stomach;

[cp. t'^in-, referring

t'^in-gyn, in the

etc.

heart.

referring to desire, in t'^in-'ccmgyn, to desire; t*§in-da, to

t'QJ-n-,

desire [cp. t*§i-n, heart].
-t^Qi'-n- in bei-t*§i'n-dei,

never.

t'Qin-'amgyH (t'^in-'^'mn, curs.; t'ein-'ccmdei, imp.), to desire

minn

to get a desire for [t'?in-; 'ocmgyn].

I

am

beginning to want

to.

intr.;

'^i-t'?in-'R'mH,

heit ddc-t'^in-'qcmdei, let's

want

to

doit!
t'§in-do: (t'§in-d^'ma', punct. neg.; t'Qin-da'!a', fut.; t*§ind05'm{5:'?a',

desire intr. [t^Qin-;

fut. neg.), to
to.
to.

I

ban
han

would

'ei-t'^in-da,

I

'^i-t'ein-doc, I

dec].

don't want

to.

d($:-t'§in-da,

want

we want

want to eat. '§i-dK'-t*§indcc,
han '§i-da'-t'?inda'mqc', I don't want
'^i-poy-t'^inda, I want to see.

'Qi-piH-t"§md^'m(x', I don't
like to kill

to kiU him.
t'§i-dei-p, to

him.

be asleep [cp. possibly d§i-, referring to sleep].
he is asleep, heigoc m-t*§ideip, you're asleep

heigcc t'^ideip,

t*§in-houdl-dH, heart disease.

t'^m-p'in (inan.

I; t*Qin-p'iH- in

comp.), heart vein.
stomach [water heart, said
is the place that the vomit comes

t*Qin-t*ou (inan. I; t*Qin-t*o\i in comp.),

to be so called "because it

from"].

10559°— 28

na

t*Qin-t*Qu;-gyH, in
13

my

stomach.
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two
rump,

t'oubeitsei,
t'oii-dl-,

bits

cohabit with.

in

[fr.

Eng.].

t'oudl-da,

Cp.

[bttll. 84

cohabit with; t'ou-dl-pn'egoc, to

to

?ei-dl, zH-dl,

rump.
gyn-t'oudl-dcc, I

t*oudl-da (curs.), to cohabit with.

am

co-

habiting.
t'oudl-pH'egcc (t'oudl-pn'ega', punct. neg.), to cohabit with.

han gyH-t'oudl-pn'ega',

I

did not cohabit.

-t*ou-e- in '(Xdl-kcx'-t'oue-kin,

Nez Perce man; zout-bn-t'oue-goup,

to eddy,

kyshi'n t'oygyne '^im, a
through.
passed by there. ?Hp '^i-t'ougyne zeibn-dou, the deer was
pierced through by me with an arrow.
-t*ou-t, possibly the hardened form of hou-t-, to go, travel, in
'qn-t'out-'s'da, ladder; 'ei-p'He-'ndl-t'out, corn cultivator; t'oyt'ou-gyn-e, to go past,

man

pump,

pR'-t'out,

t'ou-yn (t'ouyin^a', fut.), to go, travel [cp. hou-, -hou, to go].
gue t'ouyn, he is traveling behind (us). 'H-t'ouyn, I am walking
around, t'n' 'Qi-h^i'm hei kingyn 'n-t'ouyn, when my wife died,

heiga 'n-t'ouyinfcc', I am going to go traveling.
I went traveling,
t*QU (inan. I; t*ou- in comp.), water [the informants did not assent
to Kiowa- Apache origin for this word; cp. t'ou-m, to drink;
t's'-ds'-, wet; t's'-houp, moist;
pec',

it

and possibly

Cp.

tsoue, water].

mq

river; 'a-, 'k'-, water; dam-'an-t'oij, ocean.

t'o\i

da,

looks like water.

burn

t*QU, to
t'oi^-

.

.

pHn

intr.

to cause to drink

.,

gyH-t*oudoc', I

am

t*ou, the fire

was burning.
syandei

[cp. t'oi^-m, to drink].

going to give you a

little

drink,

t'ou- in t'ou-p'n- ... to arrest.
-t*ou,

club,

stick,

-t'oii-boc,

in

's'-t'oii,

wooden

club;

hcx'-t'Qij,

axe.

Cp.

stem; t*QU-Q, stick; ?am-t'ou-da, handle.

-t'ou in k*ci'-t'ou, shoulder,
t'ou-'adlk'cce,

whisky [crazy

v/ater].

t'ou-'adlk'oce-goup, mescal plant [whisky plant],

t'ou-'cxdlsou-m (an. II; t*QU-'adlsou-gcc, tpL),

bone comb,

t'ou'^'-kou- (inan. Ill), shore, in t'ou-'R'Kou-bn, t*ou-'cz'Eou-bei, at
t'ov.-'oi'kou-bH gyikt-boy, I saw the shore.
the shore.
t'ou-'ae-poudl, (an. II; t'oi^-'cxe-p'out-doc, tpl.), centipede [leg

many

bug].

t'ou-'H-'R'-m(x

(man.

II;

t'ou-'H-'«'-mR'-gcc,

tpl.),

lemon

[sour

unexplamed,
-'(?'-, to be sweet;
-ma].
Cp. 'ei-guat-kou-da, lemon, ht. yellow
fruit; t*ou-?oudlR'-ba, orange, lit. sweet juice.
-t'Qij-ba, stem, in gou^-t*Qij-ba, stem [t'qv, stick].
juice (?):

toij,

water, juice;

-'s-'a'-,

app. sour,

-'h'-,
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t*ou-bout (inan. II;
cp.

-bou-dl-

t*ou-bout-do:, tpl.), shin [t'ou-, leg;

'an-bH-boudl-t'^im,

in
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w. -bou-t

ankle process].

Vq\}

boutdoc dei-boy, I saw the shins.
-t'ou-da in ?(^m-t^ouda, handle [cp. -t*oy, stick].
t'ou-dei (an. II;

tpL;

t'oy-goc,

marrow

2.

thigh;

t'ou-p'octda, leg hair;

am

t*ou-sei,

1.

leg (from hip to

Cp. pa'-t'oudei,

bone].

t'ou-dou'm, in the

etc.

am

going to eat the marrow,
going to break open the marrow,

t'oudei gyn-padldcc', I
Eindoc', I

t^^i-m,

[cp.

comp.),

t*oi^- in

foot);

t'ou-dou'm-dei (an. II; t*ou-dou'm-gcc,
under the water, =pou. [t'ou; -dou'm;
t'oii-e (inan. II'';

-t'oii, dpi.;

beaver,

tpl.);

lit.

the one

-dei].

t^oy- in comp.), stick, club [cp. -t'oii,

Cp. koiim-'a'-t*ou§, shinney stick;

club, stick].

leg.

t'oudei gyn-

p(xdl-k*(x-t*ou§,

drumstick.
(app. inan.

t'o\i-'ei

11'^,

obtained in dpi. only), water cress [water

fruit],

adv., long ago [t'ou-, unexplained;

t'ou-gcc,

old time.
t'oiigoc

tcctcc'e

t'ougcc hi'Hheidl,

-go:].

my

gyn-bounmcc, I saw him long ago.
glued it some time ago.

Cp. t'ou-ga-e-,

father died long ago.

heiga gyn-kccdlsei-kcc

t'ougoc, I
t'ou-gcc-e-,

early,

old

time,

in

t'ougoce-p'n'toup,

old

time cradle

[t'ougoc,; -ei].

t'ougoce-p's'tou-p, old fashioned cradle,

-t'ou-goup, hitter with a stick, in zeip-t'ou-goup, prsn.,

with a

bow

lit.

hitter

as a club,

Also T'ouhndl, prsn. of Mrs.
Laura D. Pedrick, [t*ou-, leg; -hn-dl, unexplained],
t'ou-hndl-doc, to have one leg short, be lame.
'u-t'ouhndl-da,
I am lame thus,
t'ouhndl-kin (an. I; t'ouhnt-da, tpl.), lame man.
t'ou-hndl, having one leg short, lame.

t'ou-h^i'm, to be thirsty [app. to drink die;

drink;

h^i'm,

to

Cp.

die].

t'ou-ps'dlei,

w. t'ou- cp. t'^um, to
to

be thirsty.

'H-t'ou-h^i'm, I got thirsty.

t'Qu-kccnk'm (an. II; t'ou-kqcnk'JH-gcc, tpl.; t'ou-kank'JH- in comp.),
hard-shelled turtle [water hard shield].
Cp. kccnk'm, soft-shelled
turtle.

T'ou-k'ougyH-kiH (T'ou-k*ougyH-gcJ'-t,
ber of a certain Kiowa order;
k'ougyn, black; -goc't].

t'ou-m

see

tpl.),

Black Leg man, memp. 230 [t'ou-, leg;

Mooney,

t'oum, imp.; t*ou- in comp.), to drink [cp.
t*o\i-h§i'm, to be
Cp. t'ou., to cause to drink;
thirsty, lit. to drink die; t'ou-ps'dlei, to be thirsty,
t'oy-n (an. II; t*oy-doc, tpl.; t'ou-n- in comp.), tail.
t'ou-fne
yn-k'oup, the small of my b?ick aches, lit. above tail.
(t'oudcc', fut.;

t^Qu- water].

.

.
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-t'ou-n, in p'iH-t'ou-n, porcupine quill [p'in-, porcupine; -t'ou-n app.

the same as

t'oij-n, taill.

-t'ou-n (inan. Ill), pit, in 'ocdlliK'-t'oyn, mine; t'Hm-t'oun, grave.
t*Qi^-'ocf<XQ (an. II; t'oi^n-'a^qcQ-mqc, t'o\m-'cc?a'-d(x, tpl.; t'oijn-'oc^qcQ-

in comp.), opossum [smooth tail],
-t'oyn-guadl (an. II; t'oi^-guat-doc, tpl.), red-tailed hawk [red tail].
t'oyn-kinniH (an. II; t'oyn-kinnyou-p, t'oun-kinnou-p, tpl.), tail

feather [long taU].

t'oun-p'ouyiny-iH

II;

(an.

t'oyn-p'ouyin-you-p,

dpi.),

described as blacldsh with a swallow tail; the name
swallow tail [t'oun, tail; p^ou-yin-y-, unexplained,

is

hawk sp.,
mean

said to

-'in, dim.].

t'oi^-SQinhs'y-iH (an. II; t'oim-s^inhs'-you-p, t'oun-s^inhs'-ga, tpl.),
scorpion, said to mean the one that bends its tail back [t*o\m, tail;
SQin-hn'-y-, s^inhs'- unexplained -'in, dim.].
t'oun-?(x-p*oudl,
tail; la-,

by

1. fish,

='cc'piH; 2. swallowtail coat [split

tail,

t'ou-n,

a blow; -p*oudl, unexplained].

water jug, made
an interior

t*9y-'oudl-p'H'-g(x (inan. 11^; t*oii-'oudl-p'H, dpi.),

of clay; they also

had them made

of tsoudlpn-k'ae,

organ of the buffalo [f^ou, water; w. -'oudl- cp. ev. 'oudl, load,
'oudl-koup, to put load on back; -p's'-, unexplained; -ga.].
t'ou-'ou-p (inan. 11^), dipper [t*ou, water; 'ou-p to dip up].

t'9y-pa't*out (inan. 11^),

pump, windmill,

said to

mean water

raiser

water; w. pa't'out cp. possibly ba'dn, to rise].
t'ou-pH'dlei, to be thirsty [t*o\i-; to drink; ps'dlei as in dQi-pH'dlei, to
[t'ou,

Cp. t'ou-h?i'm, to be thirsty.

be sleepy].

am

'H-t'ou-ps'dlei, I

thirsty,

t'ou-poudl (an. II; t'ou-pout-da,

tpl.;

t'ou-poudl- in comp.), water

bug, an\^ water insect [water bug],
t'ou-p'oct-dcc (inan. 11^; t'ou-p'ccdl, dpi.; t'ou-p'cc'- in

t'ou-p'oc'-houdl (an. II; t'ou-p'oc'-hout-da, tpl.),

no horns);

2.

feathered legs;
t'oij-p'H

.

to lock

.

.

chicken of one of the several varieties that have
3. Norman horse [leg-downy, leg-hairy].

(t'ou-p*H?a', t'ou-p'Heda', fut.; t'ou-p'nya'dcc', fut. neg.),

up

[t'ou-,

unexplained; -p'n ... as in p's'-tseip, to lock

ga-t'oup^Hycc'-doc', they'll lock

up].

comp.), leg hair,

a large owl sp. (has

1.

you

up.

t'ou-sH'nQJ (an. II; t*ou-SH'n-oup, tpl.), water moccasin snake [water
snake],

IP; t'oi^-sei, dpi.; t'oii-sci- in comp.), bone [t'ou-,
prepound form of t'^i'-m, bone; -sei; -bcc]. Cp. t'?i'm, bone,
which likewise has its dpi. t'ou-sei.

t'ou-sei-bo: (inan.

t'ou-sei-koudl-p'n (inan. Ill), necldace of long beads; the beads are

Z"

in length, cp.

Mooney,

p. 222,

=koudlp'H-hyn'Q [bone neck-

lace],

t'ousei-p'ou (inan. Ill),

bone fishhoQk.

But the informant never

heard of these, only of h(x'-p'ou, iron fishhooks.
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t'ou-?H'-dei (inan. I),

dam

water;

[t'ou,

(inan,

t'oTj-?oudla'-bcc

II;

fia'dei, to

tpl.), killdeer

t'ou4QinQi (an. II; t'oy-iE?inou-p,

be shut

in].

[water bird].

orange [sweet juice.
-boc].
Cp. t'oy-

dpi.),

t'o\i-?oudl(x',
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water; ioudlcc', to taste good, be sweet;

toy,

lemon, app. sour

juice,

t'ou-t'eip (inan. I), spring of

water

'H'a'-mcx,

t'oy-zounyi'H (inan.

I),

meadow

[t'o\i,

water;

t*ei-p, to issue].

[shallow water].
ts

Used with 1st
tscc'-go:, tpl.), 1. mother; 2. maternal aunt.
and 3rd person possessive; cp. koc'koc'e, my or our mother; 'nka'ka,
your (spl.) mother; 'ntscc'dei, his or their mother; koc', mother,
voc; tse'-yin, paternal or maternal aunt; tscj'ta'-da, maternal
na tsa, my or our mother,
aunt [Tewa yin, mother].
= koc'ka'e. hfl'deidl tsa gyH-bo\i, I saw somebody's mother,
'oueidei tsa, his mother (ans.).
hfl'deidl tsa, whose mother?

tsa (an. I;

'oueiga tsa'ga beit-da,
tsa,

my

they are those fellows' mothers, 'a'ga
But cannot say *'Hm tsa, your

or our (own) mother.

mother.
tsa'-bn-, unexplained, in

poue tsa'bn-'amda, don't you do it!
aunt [little mother; tsa, mother;

tsa'-t'a'-da (an. I), maternal

dim.;

= ka'ka'e
tsH

tsa't'a'da

-da].

(an.

pin

II;

'ei-da,

it

tpl.;

tsa'lit.

mother's

-t*qn,
sister,

hi

possessive.

Cp.

'n-koym, your

Used with
(spl.)

tsn'ndei gyii-bou,

-dei].

Cp. tsn-

comp.), prairie dog.

prairie-dog accompanier.

tsH-'n-dei, (an. I; tsn-'n-ga, tpl.), friend.

unexplamed;

my

'ti-da.

tsH-ga,

yintkiH, ground owl, sp.,

person

is

I

1st

friend,

saw

my

and 3rd
[tsn-'n-,

friend.

But 'nkoum gyn-boy, I saw your (spl.) friend, tsn'nga dei-bou,
'oueidei tsH'ndei gyn-boy, I saw that fellow's
I saw my friends,
'oueidei tsn'ndei nein boy, I saw that fellow's d. friends.
friend,
tsH-dou (an. II; tsn-dou-ga, tpl.), a small sized, long haired dog
such as the Kiowa used to have, before their conquest by the
whites made the native dog become extinct, =kou-dl-ou.
tsH-e (tsnya', punct. neg.; tsa'da, curs.; tsneda', fut.; Tsney^'da',
Cp.
fut. neg.; tsne, unp.), to ask [cp. Tewa tsi-kd-nyi-r), to ask].
tsHhy-np-kin, asker of questions; da'-tsne, to pray; etc.
gyn-tsne, I asked him.
tsH-e-,

go,

to

swing;

walk, in tsHe-bn, to go, walk; 'out-bn-tsne-youp,
walk; tsa'-dei, to travel; Tewa yl-e,

etc. [cp. tsa'-, to go,

to walk].

tsne-bn (tsne-ba'la',
'H-tsHeba'?a',

tsHhy-Hp-kin

fut.),

which way

(an.

I;

to go, walk,

am

I to

tsnhy-Hp,

[tsne-; bn].

hayn'

go?

tpl.),

asker of questions [tsne, to

ask; -hnp, excessive usitative postfix; -kin].
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tsH-t (inan. II; tsH-t- in comp.), door [cp. tsH-t-,

tsnt-ya' '^i-t'atga, he shot

tsH-t-,

by

heigoc

dei-tsnt-'amda', I

the door already,

saw the

closing].

am

closing in tsnt-^'m^i,

tsnt b4i-feou!

dei-tsnt-'a'm^i, I closed

going to close the door.

tsnt gyn-boi^, I

door,

by

through the door,

=bei-tsHt-'(x'm!

close the door,

tsnt dei-bou, I

me

[bull. 84

saw the

doors.

to close door; tsH^-ls'dei,

to be

shut in; tsnt-^a'dcc, to shut in; tsnt-fseip, to shut out.

whoop.
ma'- tsnt, point; ma-bn-tsHt-oc', at the end of the
nose, at the tip; tsoudl-kocn-bn-tsHt, wing feather; zeip-ma'tsnt,

tsH-t- in tsHt-hs'doc, to yell, give
-tsH-t, point, in

point of the breast, nipple.
tsHt-'a'mei, to close door [tsnt-; 'a'm^i].

bei-tsnt-'a'm, close

the door! =tsHt bei-tsou!

tsnt-gyn (app. inan. Ill), doorway [tsn-t, door; -gyn],
[tsnt-,
tsHt-hH'da' (tsHt-hH'deidoc', fut.), to give a whoop.
dei-tsnt- hs'deida', I am
unexplained; hH'dcc, to shout].
going to give a whoop.
(inan.

tsHt-^qcQ-k'at-gcc'-t

tsHt-lne-k'cxtgyH,

II*;

door loiob

tpl.),

[tsnt, door; ?aQ-k'at-gc?'t, knob].

tsHt4H'da (tsHt4Hdeidcc',

shut in with a door
shut him in the room.

to

fut.),

ynn-tsHt-fa'da,

fn'da].

I

[tsnt-;-

tsHt4H'dei-da, to be shut in [tsnt-; ^s'dei; da].
(tsnt-lsouda', fut.; tsnt-tsou, imp.), to shut out [tsnt-;

tsnt-fseip
feeip, to

put

feou, shut

[tss'-,

him

'n-tsnt-

out.

out!

tss'-koum-ZH'-dl-ei
squirrel

gyn-tsnt-feeip, I shut

one].

him

II;

(an.

prairie-dog;

tsH'-kou-m-zH'dloup, tpl.), ground
-koum, explained as meaning old;

za'-dl-ei, unexplained].

tsH'-!a-dei (an. II; tsH'-!a'-dou-p, tpl.), weasel [said to

blmg

mean resem-

a prairie dog: tsH, prairie dog; l^-, unexplained; -dei],

tsH-ynt-kiH (an. II; tsH-yntkyH-ba, tpl.), ground owl sp., lit. prairiedog accompanier. Rattlesnakes, rabbits, owls and praii'ie dogs
live together in

to

peace in the holes

accompaniment;

tss'-y-in

(an.

I;

[tsn, prairie

dog; yn-t-, referring

-kin],

tsn'-y-ou-p-goc,

tpl.)

paternal aunt.

Used

with 1st and 3rd person possessive, cp. 'Htss'yin, your aunt [tsH-e-,
unexplained; -in, dim.].
tsHQga'da', fut. neg.), to be afraid.
tsH-Q (tsH^ga', punct. neg.
;

hsyn'-dou tsHn?cc

nqc

han hsyn'

yH-tsn^ga'doc'

(or

'H-kint's'

he comes I will not be afraid.
TsH^n^i-kin, Chmaman [tsn^ngi fr. Eng. Chmee or China-man; -Icin].
tsHumn, curs.; tsmi^a, fut.; tsnndou,
tsH-n (tssnoc', punct. neg.
imp.; tsnnheidl, inf.), to come, arrive [cp. possibly tsFi'-dei, to
'n-tsHn,
travel; etc.].
Cp. toum-tsmi, to come as a fugitive.
I arrived,
pH' hE'gyn 'nn tsHnmn, sometimes he comes, kingyn
ma:'?(x'

instead of last word),

;

if
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tss'-dei, to travel,

[cp.

tsH-e-, to go, walk].

rawhide box.

-tsa'-doc (-tsH-n, dpi.) in 'oudl-tsn'-doc,

move, march

tsn'-dei (curs.), to travel,

and possibly

[cp. tsBt'-, to

go;

tsne, to go;

Cp. goum-tss'dei, to be blown on
wind.
'ouga 'H-tsn'dei, they tpl. are traveling over yonder.
?aseidl tss'dei, a herd of antelopes is moving along,
gyn-goumtsfl'dei 'Hep'inbei, the pollen is blowing on the wind.
tsH-n, to arrive].

tsei (tseigu'oc,

pmict. neg.;

fut. neg.;

imp.;

tsei,

Tpl. correspondent

erect one.
one],

Cp.

one

tsei-dl,

to

tseigu'cc, I

did not put

minn

tseigu'ada',

it

him

it

it in.

to splice;

han gyn-

in.
it

in all the

heigcc gyn-tsei,

I shall

'n-tsei,

in.

am going
going to erect two
going to erect several

pn'goc tou gyn-tseida', I

2.

am

nein-tseidcc', I

hfl'oudei tou gyn-sa'dcc',

houses,

?eidH-tsei,

put

I

about to put
it

in!

put him in!
to erect one house,
yin tou

to set,

2.

put it in. hqn gyiiput him in! poue
heit bn-tsei, let's put him in.
heit

not put

bii-tseidei', let's

tseigu'ocda',

in;

gyn-bou-tseitda, I put

am

gyii-tseidcc',

in.

shall

I

don't put

'H-tseidoc',

m.

it

put one

to

sa [cp. possibly fsei-p, to lay

is

gyn-tsei,

1.

gyri-tseitda, I

put

I already

tseida', fut.;

one stands;

in,

is

bury.

t*Hm-tsei,

time,

tseitdoc, cm-s.;

tsei-dei', hort.), 1.

am

I

houses.
tsei-,

dog, pet, in tsei-guocn, dog;

horse; ts^i-hin, dog
tsei-dl (stat.;

tseigcc', stat.

one is in;
respondent is
'n-tseidl,

'n-bou-tseidl,
'^im-tseidl,

2.

neg.;

young

tseida', fut.;

one stands (but

am

I

you

inside

I

all

of animal, pet; tsQJ,

tseigR'toc', fut.

neg.)

have a stone

was

in

dei, 1.

the time,

poue

are in there,

'^ihcc 'n-tseidl, I

dougyn,

bug

tsei-'ou,

tse, dog].

animal stands). Tpl. corsoc-dl [cp. tsei-p, to put one in; to erect one].
I was inside,
hccn 'h- tseigcc', I was not in (the ditch).

1.

there!

[Tewa

my

'n-tsei^a',

right in there.
shoe,

fut.

'ahyoc'

'ahycc' 'eim-tsei?a', don't

be in

?^ou 'ei-tseidl tou-

poudl peigyn gyn-tseidl, the

koup 'ei-tseidl, the mountain stands,
yin koup '^i-tseidl, two mountains stand, tou tseidl, the house
stands, hs'oudei koup sadl, tpl. mountains stand, 'fl'da '^i-tseidl,
the tree stands. But tsQJ dei, the horse stands, handei '(^-da'ndltseidl, somebody has a spit (?) said of the spots on the moon,
heigcc Bougyn tseidl, I already have my coat on.
is

inside the sand.

2.

-tsei-dl in tec'- tseidl, goal [ev. tseidl,

tseidlei (inan. Ill; tseidlei- in

tsei-gucc-n

(an.

II;

I

saw the

saw the

tired dog.

tpl. tired

dogs.

[fr.

Eng.].

=ts§ihiH, dog. [tsei-,
tseiguccn dnnigyH-doc'-dei gynts^igi^qdcc 'ei-dHmgyn-da'-gcc dei-boy,

tsei-gua-doc,

dog; -gua-n unexplained].
bo\i, I

one stands].

comp.), chile
tpl.),

dog,

,
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tsei-ou (an. II; tsei-ou-p, -tsei-ou-gcc, tpl; tsei-ou- in comp.),

young

(male) animal, pet; colt, in bn'ou-tseiou, cat; seit-tseiou, pig,

bear young;
tseiou,

!cc'-tseiou, colt; fi^inQjt-tseiou,

roadrunner

[tsei-,

lit.

chicken; tisou-t'?in§it-

dog, pet; -ou, unexplained].

Cp. tsHdlin,

yoimg female animal.
tsei-p- in tsei-p-da, to

be high water.

tsei-p-da (tseip-dc?'-!oc', fut.), to be high water [tsei-p, unexplained;
doc,

to be].

Tseirou-kin (an. II; Tseirou-ga, tpl.), Cherokee man. Doubtless the
pronunciation Tseidiou-kin is also heard [fr. Eng., the last syl.
assimilated to -kin, man].

comp.), horse [app. dim. of tsei-,
Cp. ts§i-bou, cow; tsQi-t*H'out*H, fox.
Cp. -qi,
-tsQi, subordinating verb postfix, when, if, whenever.
'eit-hQidei-toi^k'qcm-ts^i
subordinating verb postfix, when.
'nn '(X'znfa'houp 'eit-k'^'mqc, whenever we speak of them in a
myth we call them the Udder-angry Travelers-off na gyn-bou-ts^i
'a'kadl 'adlha'gyn
'H-s(x'R'dei, whenever I see it I get mad.
ts^i (an. II; ts^i-ga, tpl.; ts^i- in

dog, pet].

.

('oubae) ts^i (kccdl) gyn-ha'doc, if I had lots of money
would buy me a horse (the words in parenthesis may be omitted,
but if 'oubae is added kccdl must also be inserted), 'a'kocdl
'a'kocdl han gyM-k'oupbeigynt-k'oupbei'He-tsQi, if I had run.
'Hycc'-ts§i (or -§i instead of -ts§i), if I had not run.
Ts^i-'ccdlk'cce, prsn., Crazy Horse; see Mooney, p. 228.
'^i-'ae-tsQi,

I

ts§i-bou (an. II; ts^i-bou-gcc, tpl.; ts^i-bou- in comp.), cow, cattle,

= ka-dl
I

[app. ts^i-, horse; bou, unexplained],

saw the

ts^ibouga dei-boy,

katda' dei-boy.

cattle,

ts§ibou-t§ihyu-'Q (inan. II;

s.

also tseibou-t§i-gc?'-t; ts§ibou-t§ihiH,

dpi.), beef sinew.

tsQibou-t^i-ga'-t, see ts§inbou-tQihyu-'Q.

ts^i-hm

(an.

II;

ts§i-hyou-p,

dog, =tsei-guocn.
ts^ihiH-'in

puppy,

[tsei-,

tsQJ-hyu^,

dog, pet; -hin,

tpl.;

tsQi-hin- in

comp.)

real].

= tsQihiH-synn.

tsQihJH-kiH (an. II; tsQihiH-kin-gK,

tpl.),

male dog.

tsQihiH-mH (an. II; ts^ihin-rnHQ-mcc, tpl.), female dog.
tsQihiH-synn (an. II; ts§ihiH-syH'-da, tpl), puppy, = ts^ihiH-'in.
ts?i-kuatou (an. II; ts§i-kuoctou-gcc, ts?ikuatou-bcc,

tpl.),

blackbird

sp. [horse bird].

ts^i-k'uep'H (inan. Ill), horse harness.

ts§i-mH (an. II; ts^i-ms'-goc,
ts?i-n (inan.

the

mud.

Ill),

ts^in

tpl.;

ts^i-mR'- in comp.), mare.

mud.

[Tewa po'-tsi, mud].
gynt-bou, I saw some mud.

ts^in-gyn, in

ts?i-n- in tsQin-liocn, to get burnt; tsQin-kin roast beef.

ts^in-dcc'nt-da (inan. II, tsQin-dcc'ndl, dpi. tsQJn-dcc-'ndl-, tsQin-da'nt;

in comp.), pottery vessel.
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Also called dqcm-guccdl,

red earth,
ts^in-han (tsQinhan^a',

fut.), to

get burnt [ts§in-, app. as in ts^in-Ein,

Cp. guadl-han, to
ms'doc n6-ts^in-hcxn,
going to get burnt.
when I put the meat

roast beef; ban, to finish intr., be consumed].

get burnt.

'iitsQin-hcxn, I

got burnt,

'n-tsQinhccn^oc', I am
I burnt my hand.
kin gyH-tn'tseip gcc 'n-ts^inhcxn, I burnt me

on the

fire.

mud

ts^in-hQJ'iH (an. II; ts?in-h^iyoup, tpL),

doll.

tsQin-ldn (inan. I^), roast beef [ts§in-, app. as in tsQin-hcm to get

burnt; kin, meat].
ts§in-k'ou-gyH (inan. Ill), black mud.
ts^in-tou (inan. I; adobe house
tsQin-t'ou (inan. I),

muddy

[mud

house].

water [mud water].

tsQJ-poudl (an. II; ts^i-pout-doc, tpl.; ts§i-pou-dl- in comp.), horse
tsQJ-sat (inan. Ill), horse

manure.

ts§i-t*H-'ou-t*H

ts^it^n'ou-t'S'-go:,

II;

(an.

comp., fox [w.

tpl.;

tsQi-t^n'out'E'-

230.

in

ts^i- cp. ts^i, horse; t'H-'ou-t'n unexplained].

Ts§i-t*H§-n-mqc (tpl.,s. unrecorded), "Horse Headdresses,"
p.

fly.

[ts§i-.

Mooney,

horse; t'n-^-, ev. for -t^H-e, on; -n, unexplained;

-ma],
-tsou in sei-tsou, lake [cp. tsou-e, water],
-tsou, postp., like [cp. tsou-dl-ha', thus]

'nm-tsou, just like you.

you

'oueidei-tsou mnn-'qcm,

that!

kintoudl-tsou dei-ka^cc'da',
(stat.),

Cp. m^', adv.,

am

I

d.

make

it

make

like that!

like.

like

it

'ouei-

going to swim like a duck.
them in the house,

tou'e-tsou, gynt-so:, I put

gue-tsou, outside,
tsou-'n-doc

like.

'oueidei-tsou bnt-'qcm,

believe in

to

[d(x,

to

be].

'n-tsou-'H-doc

da'kin, I believe in manito.
tsoudi-ocdl-bei (an. II; tsoudl-adl-bou-p, tpl.), a bird sp. described as

having feathers of several colors [w. tsoudl- cp. tsou-e in tsou-ema' tsoudladlbei
kua-t, rainbow; -cc-dl- unexplained; -bei].
dcx, he is like a tsoudladlbei, said of a gayly dressed man.
tsou-dl-ha', adv. thus, so, that

Cp. tsou-ha', surely.
they call us.

way

[w. tsou-dl- cp. -tsou, like; -ha'].

tsoudlha' d($i:-k*a'ma, that's the

tsoudl-pn-k'ae (an. II; tsoudl-pH-k*ae-gua,

tpl.;

way

tsoudl-pn-k'ae- in

comp.), an interior organ of the buffalo used for making water jugs
[tsoudl-pn-, unexplained; k'ae,
t*o\^'oudl-p*^'-ga, water jugs),
skin.]

tsou-e (inan. I; tsou-e- in comp.),

But

juice

is

1.

water, liquid, soup, coffee, tea.

called t'ou [w. tsou- cp. -tsou in sei-tsou, lake;

Cp. tsoue-k^ougyn,

coffee,

lit.

black liquid; tsoue-guatda, tea,

red liquid; kin-tsoue, soup; ss'-tsoue, urine,
tsoue-dcc'at-dcc, coffee

pot [liquid bucket].

-e].
lit.
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Cp. tsoue-guatdoc, tea

tsoue-guccdl (inan. I), tea [red liquid].
tsoue-guoct-doc

(btjix. 84

particle.

(inan. II*; tsoiie-guocdl, dpi.), tea particle, tea leaf.

tsoue-guatda dei-bo\i, I saw a particle of tea. tsoue-guccdl
tsoue-guadl gynt-boy, I saw
nein-boy, I saw d. particles of tea.
tsoue-guadl gyn-bou, I saw the tea (the
dpi. particles of tea.
liquid).

tsou-e-kuat (inan. II.), rainbow, lit. many-colored [w. tsou-e- cp.
bei-bou tsoue-kucct,
tsou-dl-ocdl-bei, bird sp.; kuoct, painted].

look at the rainbow!

Cp.

tsoue-k*ou-gCc'-t (inan. II*; tsoue-k'oy-gyn, dpi.) coffee bean.

tsoue-k'o\i-gyH,

k'Qugyn gyiit-boy, I
k'ougyn gyn-bou I saw the

sav/

tsouei

I

saw a

coffee

beans,

tsoue k'o\igc$'t dei-bou,

^'

tsoue-k'oygyn nein-boy,

bean,

coffee

coffee.

tpl.

I

saw

d.

(the liquid).

coffee

But

coffee beans.

tsoue-

tsoue-k'Qugyn

bnt-makuccndei, grind the coffee!
tsoue-k'ou-gyH (inan. I, tsoue-k'oy-gyn- in comp.), coffee [black
liquid].
Cp. tsoue-SQJ'ou-gyn, pepper, lit. coffee-swelling. But
the word has inan. II* gender when applied to a coffee bean; see
tsoue-k'ou-gci't.

tsoue-m^'kuan-gcc'-t,

tsoue- m^kuccQ-gyH, dpi.), coffee

II*;

(inan.

grinder [tsoue; liquid, coffee; mR'-kuccn-, to twist, turn crank;
-gR't].

tsoue-s^i-'oii-gyn (app. tpl. of an unrecorded

inan.

pepper

II*),

[said

to

mean

s.

*tsoue-sQi'ovi-gK't,

coffee-smelling;

tsoue,

coffee;

-SQJ-'ou-, to smell intr., fr. SQJ, to smell intr., -'ou-, intensive].
lie, see defective verb koc, one lies [cp.
Cp. tsou-yn-p, adv., rightside up, on back.

tsou-ga', one does not
to lay one].

adv.,

tsou-ha',

surely

tsoudl-hoc', thus.

[tsou

as in

-tsou,

postp.,

like;

-hoc'].

tsei-p,

Cp.

hK, tsou-ho:', yes surely.

tsou-yn-p, adv., rightside up, on bade [tsou as in tsou-goc', does not

tsouyn^ gyntsouyn^ gyn-tseidcc',
tsouynp 'ei-tsei.dl, it (the
I am going to set it rightside up.
tumbler) is standing rightside up. tsouynp dei-tsei, I set it rightside up.
tsouynp 'n-Ea, I am lying on my back.
Cp. tsoytsou (an. II; tsoy-goc, tpl.; tsou- in comp.), needle, pin.
hi'H, owl [Tewa yy-r), to pierce].
lie;

-yn;

?soudcc', I

tsou-,

by

-p].

am

Cp. dou-dei, upside down.
going to lay it upside down,

come crawling; tsou-bH, to crawl;
by crav/ling].
play the women's awl game. The

crawling, in tsou-'n, to

tsoy-heibn, to crawl in [Tewa
tsQu-'cc

(tsoy-'K'dcc',

game employs

fut.),

to

tsl-gi-,

a skin with a pa', river, painted on

gamble.]
tsoy-'K'-gyn (inan. Ill), awl game.

it.

[To awl
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come crawling [tsoij-, to crawl; 'h, to come Tewa tsl-gi-'s^
poudl k'ougynp '^i- tsoi^-'n, there is a
come crawling].
bug crawling on my body,

tsoy-'H, to
to

Cp.
tsou-bn, to crawl, go crawling [tsoy-, to crawl; bn, to go].
'H-tsou-bn, I crawled.
k^ucc-hy-cc', to crawl as a snake does,
poudl ?^ou-do\im tsoyheibn, the bug
crawled under the rock.
tsou-hJH (an. II; tsou-hyoup, tpl.; tsoy-hin- in comp.), mother-in-law
Cp. ^ndliH-tsoiihiH, old woman; tsoy-hi'n, awl.
[unexplained].
tsoy-hi'n (an. II; tsou-hi'H-gcc, tpl.), bone awl, awl [real awl or

tsou-heibn, to crawl in

Cp. m^'t'ou-tsoy-hi'ij, coyote.
windpipe, from ha'zoun, to breathe; bout-k*uetsoy-n, fish spear, from *bout-kHie-zoyn, to pull by the belly.

needle].

-tsoij[-n in h{X'-tso\m,

Vs
Is,

e. g.

when

moreover,

also,

quite audibly clicked, interj. of surprise or disgust said

one makes a mistake.
tsH-dl,

additional

or

adversative particle, more,

adversative particle; yn-dl, optative
kcc' ^ndl, the tpl. other ones, =ka' 'ndl ka'dei
particle.
hHyn' k'a'gyn ^ndl han yn-bnega', I don't
'ndl, that other one.
Imow what my own (Indian) name is.
Sn-dl-in (an. II; £sH-dl-you-p, tpl.), young female animal, calf
either

[cp.

possibly

'n-dl,

[^H-dl- unexplamed; in, dun.].
tseiou,

young

Cp. ^Hdiin-tsoijhiH, old woman;

of animal.

^ndlin-tsouhyou-p, tpl.), old woman [said
calf].
Cp. 'eidl-mn, old woman.
^H-n-dei (Isnndeida', fut., Csnndei, imp.; tsnn- in comp.), to run,
race.
Cp. Csn-n-gyn, a race; 'ne, to run, k'oupbei-'ne, to run.
gyH-Snndei, he ran. 'ein-^Hndei, they d. ran. gynbnt bei-Csnndei, let's run a race!
fsHndei, they tpl. ran.
^nndei, you run! dei-^nndeido:', I am going to run a race,
ds'm-a', dei-^Hndeidcc', I am going to run a footrace, lit. on the

^HdliH-tsouhiH
to

sound

like

(an. II;

mother-in-law

ground.

^H-n-gyn

(inan. Ill), race [fSn-n-, as in Sn-n-dei, to run; -gyn].

SmigyH-tsQi

(an. II; IsHngyH-ts§i-gcc, tpl.;

SimgyH-ts^i- in comp.),

race horse.
Ess'-hiH

(an.

II;

never used in

Sn'-hiH- in comp.), cottontail
an old word for cottontail rabbit,
[^h'-, unexspeech, see Mooney, p. 228.

^s'-hyou-p,
This

rabbit, =p'oudlH'hiH.

common

tpl.

is

plained; -hJH, real.]

Ss'-hou-dl (IsH'houdlda',
the cheater, a

by-name

fut.), to

cheat [^s'- as in ^Hn-kynp-t^cc,

of Seindei; hou-dl, to

kill].

TsH-n-kyH-p-t*a, the cheater, by-name of S^indei [^mi- as in ^s'houdl, to cheat; -kyH-;^-t*cc, unexplained].
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tsei (^ei-goc, tpl.) thick,

thick foliage

[bull. 84

app. through Eng. influence applied

and a thick

object.

e. g.

both

the
bushes are thick, 's'-lsei, forest, dense foliage, 's'-^ei gyn-bou,
'ccnhs'dei gyii-bou 'n'-fsei-gyn, I saw the
I saw the thick woods,
bear in the thick woods. k'ccnkMH-lsei gyn-boy, I saw a thick
kccnk'JH-^eiga dei-boy, I saw thick turtles.
turtle.
tsei-p (Isougu'a, punct. neg., tsou|)d(x, curs.; Csoudcc', fut.; ^ougu'ocdcc',
Tplo. correspondent is koup.
fut. neg.; Sou, imp.), to lay one.
[Cp. tsou-goc^'^does not lie.] Cp. d^i-fiseip, to put to sleep; p'H'-lseip,
k'cc'doc t'ne g6-tseip, I
to lock up; tsnt-Cseip, to shut in; etc.
put a blanket over him. minn gyn-lisoupda, I am going to set the
gyn-bou-Soupda, I put it all the time, hocn gyncat down.
gyn-lsoudo:', I am goiug to put it.
Csougu'oc, I did not put it.
heit bn-tsou, let us put it!
'h-Isou, put it!
poue 'ii-tsouda', don't
put it! kyshi'H gyn-tsouda', I am going to lay the man down,
tsouynp gyH-?ioudoc', I am going to lay it rightside up. doudei
'in Seip, she Cthe hen) laid an egg.
'ii-tsou, lay him on face down!
'eit-in-koup, they (the hens) laid eggs.
Sou (inan. I^; Sou- in comp.), stone. Cp. pei-Sou, sandstone;
Sou-'ou, to be rocky; etc.
Sou da, that is a rock. Sou
'^i-da, those are d. rocks.
Sou gyn-da, those are tpl. rocks.
Sou gyM-bou, I saw the tpl. rocks. I saw rock patch.
Sou-boiiQ (inan. I^; Sou-bou§- in comp.), rock crystal [transparent
to

p'eip gyiit-tsei,

stone].

Sou-dl-, prepound form of Sou-t-doc, wing.

-Sou-dl in pei-Soudl, "top of thigh."
Soudl-cc^ocQ (an. II; tsoudl-a^K'-do:, tpl.), (white man's) devil [smooth

wmg].
Soudl-doubn

(inan. Ill), armpit [under arm].
Soudl-kan-bn-tsHt, wing feather [wing stiff tip: Soudl, wing; kqn-,
stiff;

-be-; -tsH-t, point]].

Soudl-p'at-doc (inan. I*; Soudl-p'adl, dpi.; Soudl-p'at- in comp.),

armpit

hair.

Soudl-scx-m.H

(an.

Soudl-scx-mHQ-mcc,

II;

comp.), angel [winged

woman:

tpl.;

Soudl-sa-mn'- in

Soudl-, wing; -sa-, as in '^imhii'm^i-

Soudl-sa, winged ant].
Soudl-touhcc'-'am-dou', to soar [to have wings slanted: Soudl, wing;
tou-hcc'-'ocm-,

to

slant

tr.;

dou',

to

'§im-Soudl-

hold].

touhci'amdou', he soars.
Soudl-t'?i'm-tou-bc?'-t (inan. II; Soudl-t'^i'm-toy-bn, dpi.; Soudl-

t'Qi'm-toubH'- in comp.), wing bone flute,

made

of the

wing bone

of the eagle.

Sou-ei-gyn (Soueidei^a',
falls;

peitgyn, several

fut.),
fall.

to fall (down).

Cp. 'outgyn, one

'n-Soueigyn, I

fell

down (whUe

.
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am going to fall down. ts^ihiHwhere the dog was (standing).
sling.
The Kiov/as had slings anciently.

'n-^oueidei^a', I

dei-dei'§i 'n-SoiieigyH, I fell

Csou-kin-k'ae (inan. 11^),

Ein-, to throw;

[tsou, stone;

nein-kindoc', I

Tsou-koup
name)

(an.

am

^ou-'oy, to be rocky

with a

it

sling.

Rocky Mountains (modeled on

the

II),

tioukink^cce-dou

k'ae, skin].

going to throw

[Isoii,

stone;

gy'H-fsou'ou,

-'oii].

rocky,
tsou-sochyei

(inan.

I^),

turquoise

[blue

the Eng,
it

is

—— ^ousochyei-

stones].

dougyn, inside the turquoise.
fsou-sa'toudl, dpi.), stone pipe,
^ou-dl, dpi., tsou-dl- in comp.), wing. Cp.
lioudl-'aBcc§, devil; Isoudl-doubn, armpit; fioudl-p^cctdoc, armpit

tsou-sK'tou-p (inan. II;
tsou-t-dcc,

II;

(inan.

hair.

^ou-tou

(inan. I; Ciou-tou- in comp.), stone house.

Sou-touguccdKs'-dei, a lizard sp. described as a foot long, greenish,
with a black neck [rock lizard sp.].
tsou-?§in§it-tseiou

(an.

tsou-?Qin§it-tsei-

!isou-?QinQit-tseiou-p,

II;

ouga, tpL), roadrunner [rock chicken].
^ou-t'H-'e (inan.

pounding stone, hammer

I^),

Cp. Ea'gyH-fsout'n'e, yucca,

lit.

hammer

[t*H-'e

skin;

unexplained].

ha'-Sout'n'e, iron

hammer.

^ou

£sou, fair, light-colored.

na-tsou-da,

my

hair

is

doc, it is

light-colored.

nR

'cc'da

light-colored.

-!sou, nail, claw, in 'qcn-Ciou, toenail mocn-Csou, fingernail,

-^ou

in 'H'-fiou, bulb sp. [Mr.

tsou-gcc'-t,

down

^ou-doc, to be

Smoky

fair.

tsou-gcc'-t (inan. 11**; £sou-gyH, dpi.),

Csou-guoc (an. II;

tsoii-giicc-ga, tpl.),

is

Enoch Smoky

'Kpin-guocdl, red

'uh, interj. of surprise.

-ya', postp.,

Cp.
tou

down

down.

at,

in,

tseidl,

Cp.

is

on the

from

p'in-ya',
hill,

into the corral (but tou's'-gua bn, he

he came out of

Mr. Smoky's new

'ou, interj.

on, out of, through,

the house

boy].

[fair

fish.

-a', at; -ha', at; -hycc', at.

t'eip,

feather,

great horned owl [down feather

Also called tsoiigua-mol'hiH.

horn].

Tsou-t'HdliH, prsn. of

name

suggested comparison with

feather],

the corral.

[cp.

-yn, postp.,

on the

hill.

at].

p*iH-ya'

tou's-ya' he.ibn, he went

went

to the corral.

sH*-ya',

in

tou'H'-yoc'

the wintertime.
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ps'ga-ya' '^im-'«'zoun, he left here at one o'clock, yin-ya' h^i'm,
he died at two o'clock, p's'ou-ycc' tsHn, he arrived at three
t^Hm-tsei-ya' 'n-ba'^o:', I am going to go to the cemetery.
o'clock.
tsHt-ya' t*eip, he came out through the door,
tou-ya' t'eip, he
came out of the house, tsnt-ycc' '^i-t'atgoc, he shot at me through
koup-ycc' 'n-tsHn, I came from the mountains (ans. to
the door,

come from?), koup-ycc' sat
come from the mountain, pn'-ya' 'n-tsHn, I

hs'bei-tsou eim-tsHn, where did you
tsnn, he has" just

came from

the prairie.

ycc-g«-e (an. I; ya-gcc-e-gua, tpl.; ya-gcc-e- in comp.),

second time

young woman.

two; guoc-t, unexplained,
cp. possibly -gua, toward].
gyn-yaguat-goup, I hit him a
second time, again (cp. gyn-^qcm-goup, I hit him the first time),
'oueidei yaguat-koup, way over yonder is the second camp.
after [-ya'; -t'cc'].
-ycc'-t'a', postp., beyond,
ps'ga-yci't'a*
zs'-yoc', at half past one.
ycc-m-go: (yamgoc', punct. neg.; yqcmgoup, curs.; yamdeidc?', fut.;
yamga'da', fut. neg.; yqcmdei, imp.), to tremble, shiver.
dei-bou-yqcmgoup, I am trembling
dei-yqcmgoup, I am trembling,
han dei-yamga', I am not trembling, k'indeidl
continually,
dei-yamga, I was shaking yesterday, dei-yamdeida', I shall be
hccn dei-yocmgcs'dcx', I shall not be trembling,
trembling,
poue
bei-ycxmdeida', don't be trembling! bei-yqcmdei, tremble! heit
bei-yamdei, let us tremble! dei-ks'-yamgoup, I am shivering
with cold.
yoc-gua-t-, a

-yn', postp.,

at,

[w. yoc- cp. yin,

in the region of,

in hs-yn',

in

which direction?

[occurs also as independent adv. in yn-'e, in a direction; cp. possibly

-ycx', at].

yn-dl, optative particle [cp. possibly 'n-dl, additional particle; £sH-dl,

yndl 'eim4a', I wish that he
wish that they d. Were here,
'oueiga p's'ou bH4cc', I wish that they tpl. were here.
yn-dl-dn (uaan. Ill), cliff, bluff. Cp. ka'gcc, kR'gynp, cliff;
yndldn, plcn.. Rainy Mountain; touhoc', cliff.
to play, implied by yHe-'a'm?i, to play; yne-bn, to
yn-e
.,
additional

.

particle].

yndl 'oueidei

here,

mH-!!oc', I

.

were
yndl
Seip-

go to

play; etc.
yn-'e (yinya', punct. neg.;yiHyH',yiHha', curs. yin^oc', f ut. yiny^'W,
fut. neg.), to set (said of luminaries in the material obtained).
;

;

went down, pne hqcn yinycc', the sun did not
pne bou-yinyH', the sun sets all the time, pne minn yinyn,
the sun is about to set. k'yn'hiHga pne yinycc', tomorrow the sun
pne yinha', the sun is
will set.
h(xn yiHya'^oc', it will not set.
setting,
pne heiga hs'ouei yin^oc', the sun is going to set sometime.

pne

yn'e, the sun

set.

yn- cp, -yn', postp., in region
hs-yn' yn'e, which way?

yn-'e, adv., in a direction [w.
-'eij.

of;
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to play; 'a'm^i, to make].

.,

sys'doc 'ei-yne-a'ma, the children are playing,

yn-e-bcc (inan.

I''),

string, rope, cord [cp. possibly -'in- in 'ndl-iH-dcc,

ynepa-dou

bowstring].

him with the rope!
sys'da 'ei-yne-hnnmH, the

'n-gu'a, hit

yne-bn, to go to play [bH, to go].
children are going to play,
yne-dou', to play with [app. yne
ynedou', I am playing with it (e.
-yn-p in tsou-yn-p, rightside up.

.

.

g.

.,

*yH-t (yndlda', fut.), to untie.
untie

gya-

to play; dou'].

with the

doll).

gyH-yndldoc', I

am

going to

it.

accompaniment, in ynt-kin, son-in-law;
ynt-mH, daughter-in-law; ynt-bHhei-kiH, warrior, soldier; ?K-'i(H)yntmH, bird sp. tsn-ynt-kiH, ground owl, lit. with the prairie dogs;

yn-t-, yin-t-, referring to

ynt-bn, to go to live with;

etc.

yn-t-, referring to two, see yin-t-.

'H-ynt-bn, I went to
ynt-bn, to go to live with [bn, to go].
'H-ynt-bs'fa', I am going to live together
live with that family.
with (person or persons), 'oueigcc 'H-ldndl-dei-'Qi 'H-ynt-bs'^oc', I
am going to go to live with those tpl. people,
ynt-bn-dou' (app. an. I; ynt-bH-dou'-goc, tpl.), domestic animal [app.
what one has living with him: ynt-bH-, to go to live with; dou'].
ynt-bn-hei (an. I; ynt-bH-hei-goc, tpl.; ynt-bn-hei- in comp.), 1. warrior, soldier; 2.

member

of a society,

=yHtbHhei-kiH

[yn-t-, app.

as in ynt-bn, to go to live with; bn-hei, unexplained].

ynthnhei-kiH

(an. I; ynthnhei-gcc, tpl.),

=yHtbHhei

[-kin,

man].

yntgyH-k'm, forty.
yntgyH-fH, fourteen.

yintgiHt^H sne, fourteen years.
ynt-kin (an. I; yHt-E:^Hhyoup, tpl.), son-in-law [accompanier, liver
with: ynt- as in ynt-bn, to go to live with; -kin, man]. Cp.
tsH'-yntkin, ground owl, lit. ''stayer mth the prairie dogs;"
ynt-niH, daughter-in-law;
'eidl,

ynt-mn

doum,

father-in-law, son-in-lav/;

kin-

father-in-law.
(an. I;

ynt-ms'-ga, ynt-mH^-mqc tpl.), daughter-in-law [ynt-mn, woman]. Cp. ^a'-'in-yntmH, bird

as in ynt-kin, son-in-law;
sp.; la', daughter-in-law.

ynt-sQi, eight [yin, two;

-t,

adverbial;

yntsQi kynhoup, eight men.

yHtsQi-kHn, eighty,
ynts^i-n, eight

by

eight.

yntsQin-dei, the eighth.

yntsQi-dou, in eight places.
yntsei-t^H, eighteen.

-s§i, as in kcxt-s^i, nine].

yntsQi sne, eight years.
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Cp. yin-gyH, four; yn-t-s^i, eight; nin-nyH, two by two;
yin-nyH, alternately; etc.
yin Eyshyoup, two men; yin sne,

yin, two.

two years.
both [yin, two; -dei].
'oueidei yindei deit-'n'n^i, those
yindei, both of them,
d. waked you up.
yin-dou, in two places, two times,
yindou kindl, he lives in
two places, yindou dei, he stands in two places,
yin-gyn, four [cp. yin, two; Tewa yo-ni), four].
yingyn
k^shyoup, four men. yingyn sne, four years,
yingyn-dou, in four places,
yin-gyn-p, on both sides.
Cp. yin-gyH-t'cc'-ba', on both sides.
yingynp 'ou-toudl-t*ou, both collar bones, the collar bone on both
yiH-dei,

sides,

yingyn-t, four by four.

—

yingynt

'H-t'ou-sadlgcc,

four-legged

creatures,

yingynt-dei, the fourth.

on

yin-gyH-t'oce,

'oueidei goc
I

na

both

sides,

do not speak mutually.
on both sides

yin-gyH-t'cc'-ba,

han

mutually [-t'ae, beyond].
yingynfae, that man and

hccn 'nn 'eit-tou-t'H'guo:

[-t'a'-bo:,

beyond].

jnH-gyH-t'oc'-bo: gyH-hnegoc' hsyH'' 'H-ba'gyH'dei,

gei heiga

and neither
kyntnekiH

knew where they went to. yiH-gyn-t'cc'-boc'
touda, the followers of the chiefs of both sides.
yi(H)gyH-t'oyii, four (in an old Kiowa count) [-t'oijn, unexplained].
side

two (in an old Kiowa count) [-kadl-^Hcj, unexplained].
two hundred.
yin-k'iH, twenty.
yinkMn kynhyoup, twent}^ men. yink^in
sne, twenty years.
yink'iH ps't'H, twenty-one.
yink^in ps't^n kynhyoup, twentyone men. yinkMn ps't^H sne, twenty-one years.
yink^JH-dou, in twenty places.
yi(H)-nyH, adv., every other, alternately [yix, two; nyn; cp. nin-nyn,
two by two].
tei yi(H)nyH k'in-ya' (or k'ou-ya') 'nn tsHnmn,
he comes every other day (or night),
yi(H)-k(xdl-?H§,

yi(H)-kcc'dou-k*iH,

yin-bs'- in yinhn'-ka, to lean against,

yinhs'-ka, to lean against.
'n-yinhn'-ka: tou-bn, I am leaning
against the house,
yin-t-, yn-t- in yin-t-gyn, the fourth time; yn-t-s^i, eight [yin, two;
-t,

adverbial],

yint-gyn, the fourth time.
fourth camp.
yin-t'H, twelve.

'oueidei yintgyn-koup, there

yisfn kyshyoup, twelve men.

twelve years,
yuh, interj. of fright or surprise.

is

the

yint*!! sne,
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gyiit-'ei-zqc'^dcc', I

am

going to knead the bread.
ZH-dl (an. II; ZH-t-do:, tpl.; ZH-dl- in comp.), region about anus,

buttocks, rump.

Also used as an interjection: zndl!

Cp.

?eidl,

rump.

t'ou-dl-,

ZHdl-seik*ou? (inan. II; zndl-seik'ou, dpi.), rectum [sei-koy^, large
intestine].

zHdl-lnt-gyH, crotch, =koc-fetgyH.
ZH-, zh'-, in zH-e-dei, half; zs'-yoc', halfway.

zH-e-dei, half [zh- as in zs'-ya', halfway;

-'ei; -deij.

Cp.

k*ou-pcc',

znedei kyfihyoup 'oupha'tsou 'n-bs'heidl, half the men went in that direction, znedei
ts?i znedei gyH-bou, I saw one side of the
'§i-'a', give me half!

half; 'fx'-deip-dei, the other half.

horse,

's'dcc

znedei dei-bo\i,

I

saw

half of the stick.

ZHedei-pn'biH, half brother.
-zs'-dl-ei in tss'-koum-za'dlei, ground squirrel.
zh'-, see ZH-.

halfway, midway [zh'- as in zH-e-dei, half; -ycc', at].
h^'an-t'HQ zs'-ya' 'ii-^a', I live midway on the road, pn'goc-ya'-t'o:' zs'-ycx', at half past one.
ZH-n-gcc (zHUgcc', punct. neg.; zmgoup, curs.; znndeida', fut.;
gyn-zHngcc,
zHnkcc'da', fut. neg.; znndei, imp.), to shake tr.
zs'-ycc', adv.,

shook it (e. g. a sheet), hqn gyn-zmiga'- I did not shake it.
gyik-bou-ZHngoup, I am shaking it all the time. gyH-zimdeida',
hc^n gyH-zmgcc'da', I shall not shake it. 'n-ZHndei
I shaU shake it.
shake it! poue 'H-znndeida', don't shake it! heit bn-zraidei, let
us shake it! m^' 'i(H)'oup 'eim-zmgoup, (the many people
bathing in the reservoir) are moving Hke maggots, heigoc deibei-znndei ha'koudlp'sgoc,
zHngcc, I rang (the suspended bell),
ring the bell! hg'koudlp'n'ga dei-zmdeida', I am going to ring
the bell, k'indeidl dam 'eit-znnga, there was an earthquake
I

yesterday.

-zH-n-mH

(curs.) in

tou-zHnmn,

to talk

about [unexplained].

'a'pinda t'ou-doybeihin 'ei-ze.imn,
the fishes are way down at the bottom of the water.
zei-ba'-t (inan. 11^; zei-bn, dpi.; zei-bn- in comp.), arrow [cp. poszei

.

.

.

(cp. kcc-zei

.

.

.).

Cp. ha'-zeibc?'t, piece of lead, bullet;
bow.
gyn-zeidlbei, it is
zei-dl-bei, to be frightful [unexplained].
gyn-koudou-zeidlbei, it is very frightful, awful.
frightful,
sibly sei-sei-ga, arrowhead].
zei-p-gcc,

zei-p

Cp.

(an. II; zei-p-da, tpl.; zei-p- in

kocdl-zeip, cow's milk.

breasts.

10559°— 28

14

comp.), female breast; mUk.

zeip binn '^in-doc, she has large
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zei-p (zoudlin, curs.; app. zout- in comp.), to flow, melt.

in 'H'-zout, driftwood;

*'ou-zeip,

etc.
SQJn 'ei-zo.udllH^ his nose is
tei dqcm-t^H
zoundlin, the water is gushing out.

running,

t^oyi

t*o\i zeip,

there

float;

was a world

heiga

flood,

Cp. -zout

to bleed intr.; tae-zout-'n, to

it melted (of lead),
=heiga
verb of snow melting, but can

'ei-zeip,

'ei-SHt 'K't'«n (can use this latter

not use zeip of snow melting).
zei-p-,

zei-p-,

prepound form of
prepound form of

zei-p, breast.

bow.
milkweed [milk plant].
Osage orange tree, =-zeip-gucctkou-b(x

zei-^-goc,

zeip-H'-dcc (inan. II*; zeip-n', dpi.),

zeip-guatkou-'s'-da (inan.

bow

[yellow

II**),

tree].

zeip-guatkou-ba (inan. 11"?), Osage orange tree, = zeip-gu«tkouThe wood was prized for making bows.
'H'-da, lit. yellow bow.
Cp. hq'zei-p-gcc (inan. II; zei-p, dpi.; zei-p- in comp.), bow.
zeipga, gun; pHdls'goc, bow; zei-ba'-t, arrow.
zeip-ma'tsHt (an. II; zeip-ma'tsHt-goc, tpl.), nipple [breast point.]
Zeip-t'ougoup, "hits with a bow as a club," prsn. of "Duke Wellington" Jones, [zeip-, bow; t'ou-goup, to hit with a club].
z§im-ks'da (z^im-ka'deido:', fut.), to crack with teeth [z^im-, tooth;
Cp. z§im-ka'dei, nut.
dei-zQJm-ka'da, I
kcJ'da, to crack].
cracked it with my teeth. dei-z<jim-ka'deid(x', I am going to
crack it with my teeth.
zQJm-ka'-dei (inan. II*), nut [teeth-cracked].
Cp. zoudl-gyH, vomit; zoudl-t'oii, vomit water;
zou
., to vomit.
.

.

hindoc, to vomit.

zou

zou-dl-, vomit, in zoudl-gyn, vomit, etc. [cp.

zou-dl-gyH (inan. Ill), vomit.
zoudl-t*o\i, 1.

water;

2.

vomit

From

v/ater, thin

Zoudl-t'ou, plcn., see

zou-

.

.

.,

.

.

.,

to vomit].

to vomit.

vomit; also said of bad drmking-

Mooney,

p. 430.

zou-t (an. II; zou-t-da, tpl.; zou-t- in comp.), shell (of mollusk).
zout-'eidl, a large seashell.
-zou-t-, referring to current, in zout-hn'boc,

current carries away;

'R'-zout, driftwood; etc. [cp. zeip, to flow].

*zout-bcxdlhcJ'-hH'

current

(zout-bccdlha'-hs'gua, curs.), to have waves [to
dccm'cxnt'oy 'eim-zout-bccdlhK'-hs'guoc, the

hill rise].

ocean has waves.
zout-bH-t*oue-goup,
-t*ou-e-,

to

eddy

[zou-t-,

referring

app. as in '(Xdl-Ecc'-t*oue-EiH,

to

current;

-bn-;

Nez Perc^ man; go up,

to

hit].

zout-hn'bH, to be carried by current [zout-, referrmg to
-hs'bn as in k'inn-hs'bH, to cough up; scc-'oum-hs'bH,
'H-zout-hs'bn, I was carried dov/n
hemorrhage].
pa'gyn 'n-zout-ha'bH, I was carried down by the
water,
zout-kout, current

is

strong [kou-t, strong].

current;
to

have

by the
river.
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[zou-t-, referring to current; -syn-n-,

t'ou 'eim-zoutsyHngoup, there

is

a waterfall.

comp.), tooth. Cp.
molar tooth; ?oubeibei-zoii, front tooth; zo\i-'eig(x, grain
of corn of certain sp.; z§im-kc?'da, to crack with teeth; zoun-t?i', to
zoii-bn n^i-t^ima, it sticks to my
-catch with the teeth; etc.

zoi^ (an. II; zoy-goc, tpL; zou-, zoy-n-, zQi-m- in
*zoii-'eidl,

teeth.

zou-doc

(inan.

II;

zou-n, dpi.;

comp.), pine

zou-n- in

tree

sp.,

= zoun-'s'-da.
*zou-'eidl (an. II; zou-biH-dcc, tpl.),
zou-'ei-gcc

(s.

molar tooth

[big tooth].

also zoii-'ei-bcc; inan. II*; zoy-'ei, dpi.), grain or plant

of a certain variety of corn [tooth seed].

*zoii-'ei-guoctkou-ba (an.

II**;

zou-'ei-gutxtkou, dpi.), grain or plant

of a corn variety [yellow tooth seed].
to be deep.
Cp. zoun-yi'n, shallow.
water is deep. gyH-ts§in-zouQ, the mud is deep.
zou-n (zounqc', punct. neg.; zoimma, curs.; zoundoc',

t*ou-zoue,

zou-§,

the

fut.; zoimoc'dcc',

take out, pull out, take off. Cp. k'uezoun, to pull out; ha'-zoun, to breathe; 'a'-zoyn, to go; etc.
s?in-p'a'ga dei-zounda', I am going to pull out my beard hairs,
houdldn gynt-zounda', I am going to take off my coat, poue
bei-zounda', don't take it out! gyn-zoun, I took him out. hqcn
gyH-bou-zoiinma, I take him
gyii-zouncj', I did not take him out.
out all the time, 'n-zou'n, take him out! heit bn-zou'n, let us
take him out! ^ou 'ei-tseidl tou-dougyn, gyn-zounda', I have a
dei-tou-zoynda', I am
stone in my shoe; I am going to take it out.
going to take it out of my shoe(s).
fut. neg.; zou'n, imp.), to

zoij-n-,

zou-n-,

prepound form of zou, tooth.
prepound form of zou-da, pine

tree sp,

zoun-'H'-dcc (inan. 11^; zoun-'n', dpi.), pine tree,

=zoii-dcc [zou-n-,

pine; 'n'-da, tree].

zoun-kcxdl (inan.

I),

pitch [pine gum].

zoim-t^i', to bite [to tooth catch].

gyn-zoynt^i', I bit him.
gyH-bou-zountQimoc, I

hcxn gyH-zount^imq', I did not bite him.

hcx:n
gyH-zoiint?idcc', I shall bite him.
bite him all the time.
gyH-zgyt?imK'da', I shall not bite him. 'n-zount^i', you bite

him!
zoun-fedl, bite [fr. zou-^nt, to bite in two].
n(^-'a', give me a bite (of the apple, e. g.)!

pfi'ga zoun-indl

gyn-zoun-tHdlda', I
[to tooth sever].
going to cut (the string) with my teeth.
zoun-t's'bei (an. II; zoim-t's'bou-p, tpl.), tree squirrel [carrier off
with teeth: -t's'bei, carrier off fr. hs'bcc, to lift, carry off].
zoyn-yi'n, shallow, Imee-deep, waist-deep [zoim- as in zou§, to be

zoyn-fet, to bite in two

am

deep; -yi'n, unexplained].
shallow water.

t'ou-zoun-yi'n,

meadow,

Ht.

ENGLISH-KIOWA REFERENCES
animal excrement (dry), sat-kqn.
angry, aggrieved (to be), IfX'-la'.
abreast, ks'-gyn.

anlde, 'an-ka'e.

acorn, toukcct-ei-gcc.

ankle process, 'qn-bn-boudl-

accompaniment

(referring

to),

JH-t-,

Adams (Charles E.), former
owa agent, 'H'do\m.
Adam's

Ki-

apple, 'ou-poum-Socdl.

^°

adhere to, t'eibei-dou'.
adobe house, p'ne-tou, tsQJn-tou.
afraid (to be), *ldH-t*H', tsH-§.
afterbirth, gucc-dei, synn-giiqc-dei.

afterward, kin-gyn, kingyH-tsou.
again,

t'^i'm.
ant sp. (black), '^imhfl'm^i-ldou-

'cc-e-.

ant sp. Garge, black), 'Qunhn'm^ik'oy-'eidl.

ant sp. (large, red), '^im-hn'-m^i.
ant sp. (large, red), '{^imhn'm^iguocdl-'eidl.

(small),
'^imbn'mQiant
sp.
p's'symi.
ant sp, (small), 'Qimhn'mQi-siHn.

agency, 'eiz^in-gyn.

antelope, deer, ?H-p,

agent, 'eiz^in.

anvU, ha-'eit-doc.
anywhere, one does not
where, hnegyH-h^i.

alfalfa plant, 's'-sahyei-ga.

alien

man, man

of

some other

loc-p-, ?a'-.

know

ha-kyH-Ein.
kynkoum-^a'.
aU, whole, tei, tei-p'cc-e.
almost, quite, mi(H).

Apache man, T'a'-gue-kin.

along with,

armpit hair, Soudl-p'cct-d(x.
around, at the edge of, -'k'-Eoubn, 'a'-kou-bei.

tribe,

apart from,

alive (to be),

Arapaho man, *'Hhy-Hdl-kiH.

po$'-.

already, now, hei-ga.
alternately, yi(H)-nyH.

always, continually,

'pi-n,

-t'oc-e-goc.

apple juice, cider, 'ndla'-t^oy.

bou-.

arrov/head, sei-sei-ga.

amidst, -hou-dl-gyn.

Arikaree man, Radl-kin.

and, and then,

ncc.

arrow-throwing

and, and then,

goc.

game,

ksm-Cc'-

and already, n^igcc.
and now, n?i.

arrow-throwing game, mqcn-'cm-

angel, Csoudl-sa-mn.

arrow-throwing game,

angleworm,

earthworm,

'K'-gyn.

dqm-

poudl.

angry

(to be), sa-'cc'dei, scc'a'dei-

da.

animal (domestic), ynt-bn-dou'.
animal excrement, sa-t.
206

to

mqcn-'an-'oc.

armpit, Isoudl-doybn.

arrow, zei-bci'-t.
arroyo, draw, gulch, hin-dl.
artist (man), guoct-kin.
*° ascend, hin-t.

play,
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asker of questions, tsHliy-Hp-Ein.

bald (to be), tHn-?qc§-dc(.
bald eagle, koudl-?H^.
bald man, tHn4qc§-EiH.

asleep (to be), t*§i-dei-p.

ball, p'a-'nt-dou-p.

ashes, scJ'-p*Hn.
*°

ask, tsH-e.

at, in, on,

-bei-bei,

-bei,

-gyn, -ha',
at,
at,

at

-ba, -bn-ho:', -bn-p,

-oc',

when,

-'ei,

-'ei-p,

-'qj,

-'in, -yo:', -yn'.

ball umpire, p'oc'Htdei-pou-kiH.

banana, mHns'nn.
band (worn diagonally

barbed wire (fencing, piece

where, -'QJ-m.

dawn, k^in-^n'-gyH.

barbed wire fence post, ha'-sa'-

at the back, goum-a'.

back

of,

'n'-da.

behind, -goijm-a'-

bark, 'se'-kV?.
basket, soiin-ka'Ht-doc.

tsou.

end of, 'apE'a'n-cc'.
the end of, -ocpk^qn-bn,

at the
at

bat, k^ccebntoudlei-'a^qQ.
-'ocp-

k^qcn-gyn.

bay colored

be about, -kou'-m.
be in, stand (ss.), tsei-dl.
be in, stand (tpls.), soc-dl.
be in, kou-bn.
be on (of ring on finger),

*°
*°

auger for boring wood, 'a-t^nt-da.
aunt (maternal), tsa'-t*^'-dcc.
aunt (paternal), tss'-y-in.

*°

*°
*°

automobile, 'o:dlamoubi(H)dl.

sou-dei-dcc.
*°

well, recovered,

h§i.

boudl-k*ou.

be, be born, doc.

at the front, ?ou-bei-bei.

away, hej-gyn.
away, gone away,

(to be),

*°

at the side of, -E'oup-snt.

be with, t'ne-dou'.

bead, pou-goc'-t.
bear, 'ccn-hs'-dei, sei-t.

away from,

bear cub, '(xnhs'dei-'in.
beard hair, coll. beard, sein-p'R'-

!c?'-ga.

awl, tsou-hi'n.

awl game, tsou-'oc'-gyn.
axe,

of),

ha-^s'-dou-p.

at one, ps'goc-yo:'.
at the

across

chest), 'ou-p*H-yHe-ba.

-'ou-e.

tomahawk,

ga.

beaver, pou, t'ou-dou'm-dei.

ha:'-t*oy.

because, bou-t.
because, in order to, by, -dou.

baby (newborn),

'in-pcc'-gyH.

backward, repeated, again,

*°
*°

back, goy-m-.
backbone, goum-t'ou.

become heavy, p*iH-'HmgyH.
become silent, tou-han.

bed, bedding, pn-dl.
'ndl-

bedbug, pndl-poudl, pndl-p'ou.
beef sinew, tsQibou-t§ihYU-'Q.

dn-.

backward, on head, ?eidl-kiH-dei
!eidl-kiH-dei-tsou.

beer, p^int-t'oy.

beet, gyH-guocdl-da'-dei.

bad, unpleasant (to be), Ea'-dei.

before, ?oup-goc.

bad, too bad (to be), k'ou-bei.

behind, -goum-bn, -goum-bH-tsou,
behind, outside, outdoors, gue.

badger,

k'^cc'-ku'a.

badly, ks'-deidl.

*°

bag, sack, bladder, bifim-k'ae.

bell, hR'-Eoudl-p's'-gcc.

bald, t^n-lccq.

belly, bou-t.

believe in, tsou-'n-da.
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down

bell}^

feather,

bout-?soij-

blackberry

gK'-t.

blackbird

*°

blackbird

beiid

tr.,

bou'-n.

bent (to be), -bou'-n, bou'n-da,
bou'n-gyn.

benumbed
beside,
beside,

vine

(wild),

sH'n§i-

'ei-p'eip.

belt, tqcn-p's'-ga.

beside,

[BXn-L. 84

(red-winged),

kcc'-dc?'-

fqc-m.

blackbird (red- winged), k'R't'Qy-

(to be), pei-socegyn.

among, kin-yn-.
at one side, ha'-bn.
at one side of, -ha'-bn.

sp., 'np-t'ou.

guocdl.

blackbird

sp., 'ou-gucctkou.

blackbird

sp.,

Black Boy

beside, near, -bn-bn.

tsQJ-kuatou.

(member

Kiowa

of

order), k'oy-t'H'dliH.

Black Hills

beside, near, -ha-e-goc.
beside, on, against, at, -bn.

between, -Bnt-bn, -^nt-dcc, -lB.igys.
beyond, t'a-e.
beyond, across, -t*oc', -t'oc-e, -t'a-p.
beyond, -gua-bn.
beyond, after, -ya'-t'cc'.
beyond, behind, -t'Cc'-ba, -t'oc'-

(of

South Dakota),

Sadlk'ccQ-koup.

black hornet, !eidiseip-k*oij-gyH.

Black Leg

man (member of Eaowa

order), t'ou-k'oygyH-kin.

black mud, ts^in-k'ou-gyH.
black oak tree,

toukoct-s'-k'oy-

ga'-t.

bible, da'tou-kucct.

blacksnake, sH'n^i-k'ou-gyH.
black spider, ka'na't'a'-k'oy-gyn.
black wolf, kue'-k'ou-gyn.

biceps, 'o?'-dou.

blanket,

Big Head (prsn.), '(Xdlt'ou-'eidl.
"Big Shields" (name of a Kiowa

*°

gJH.

division), K'i(H)-'eip.

k'cc'-do:.

bleed

'ou-peitgyn,

intr.,

*oij-

zeip.
*°

bird, kuoc-tou, ?§i-nQi.

bleed at nose, p'ou-'ou-peitgyn,
p'ou-'oy-zeip.

bird sp., 's'-ka'dei.

blind (to be), hou-dei, tou-e-gyn,

bird sp, resembling buzzard, bouSQJn-kuocseit.

touegyn-dcc.
blind

bird sp., da'ndl-kucc.

man, houdei-kin, touegyn-

kin.

bird sp., d^i-m-guccdl.

bloated (to be), bout-kyn^-gyH,

bird sp., pei-sndl-at.

p'ou-t-gyn.

bird sp., p'eip-?§inQi-guadl.

blood, 'o\j'-m.

bird sp,, SH'-?§in§i.

bloody (to be), 'oy-doc.
bloom, face powder, p'R'-gyH.

bird sp., lK'-'i(H)-yH?mH.
bird

sp.,

feathers

as

having

*°

blossom, k'i'H.

several

colors,

'"

blow (of wind), goum-d
goum-k'inba.

*°

blow, p*ou-dl-ei.

described
of

tsoudl-ccdl-bci.

bird cage, kuatou-tou,
bite,

zo\m-?Hdl.

*° bite, Ecc'-dl-ei,

blown on wind
zoim-tQi'.

*° bite in
two, zoy-lnt.
blackberry fruit (wild),

'ei-ga.

(to

be),

.

.

goi^m-

tsn'dei.

bluebird, sahyei-^QJn^i.
SH'n§i-

blue

fly,

kR'noctsocp'ouyiH-'eidl.

blue, green, sa-e-, s(x-hy-ei.

.,
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boat, canoe, ka'-bout.

broken

bobcat, ka'-p'oup.

broth, kin-tsoue.

bobtailed, kua-sei-t.

brother, ps'-bin; brother

body, on body, k'ou-gynp.
body from waist down, pin-teip.
body from waist up, mn-'H-dei.

body
body

wool, fuzz, velvet,

p'oc'-gyH.

body

^

*°

boil intr., binn-gyn.

tr., s(x-n-, -sa'-.

book, tou-kucct.
bookcase, kuat-'outk'ae,

brother's daughter, 'in-t^H'-t^qn.

brown, pHn-guadl, p^in-seidl.
*° brush or comb hair, *'adl-soum.
buckeye, k^gy-t'ndl.
bucksldn, ?ccp-k*o:e.
buckskin shirt, buckskin dress,
'a'yH-houdl-dH, ?ocpk*cce-houdl-

boil, 'a'-p*H.

boil

brother, sister, t^'.

bucket, kettle, pot, da-'nt-doc.

louse, ^ougys'-poudl.

*°

(my or

our), pH'-byou-'e.

brother's son, 'in-t'qn.

hair, p^cc-t-dcc.
liair, fm',

(to be), t'^i'm-gyn.

kuat-

dn.

buckskin thong,

sa'-ga.

'cc'-yHe-boc,

?apk'cce-yHe-boc.

bone, t'^i'-m, t'ou-sei-ba.

bone awl, awl, tsou-hi'n.
bone comb, t*ou-'ocdlsoum.
bone fishhook, t*ousei-p'ou.

buffalo, kocdl-hJH, '«'goc-piH.

borer, -fnt-dcc.

buffalo grass, soun-?H.

both, yin-dei.

buffalo horn spoon, fa'-hin.

bough or limb

buffalo, cattle, koc-dl.

buffalo bull, locp-p'Hdl.

of tree, 's'-bou-gci't.

bm^'alo robe, kccdl-k'cc'-dcc,

bow, pHdl-s'-goc, zei-p-ga.
bowstring, 'Hdl-in-dcc.

bug,

box of rawhide,

bug

-tsH'-doc.

braid of hair,
*°

braid, pq-n

.

pou-dl.

bullet, piece of lead, pig of lead,

t'sdlin-dcxe.

hcx'-zei-ba'-t.

'o:dl-p{X'-dcx:.
.

worm,

hole, poudl-p'int.

bugle man, toubH-tou-kin.
bulb sp., 'h'-Sotj.

box-elder tree, kcce-SQi-'n'-da.

boy, t's-dl-in.

boy medicine,

bullfrog, k'a'dlei-k'ys'dlei-'eidl.

.

bracelet, mqn-sou-dou'.

bullsnake, 'H'-sn'n§i.

branch, limb

bumble

break

(of tree), p'ou-dl.

bee, k'oc'-uHQ.

bump

into with the
mq'kq'n-goup.
bunch, Imob, k'cc-t-gyH.
*°

(off) tr., t'^i'-m.

breakfast, k^YHhi'H-pJH,
breast, milk, zei-p.

nose,

breastbone, dQJm-t'ou.
breath, hq'-, ha'-tsoun-gyn.

bunched

*°

breathe, ha-zou-n.

burier, undertaker, t^Hm-tsei-kin,

'°

bring,

buried (to be), t'nm-tseidl.

*°

bring along, pK'-boc', poc'-kq'n.

*°

bring and give,

broom,

be),

k'octgyH-dcc,

*°

burn intr., t*ou.
burn tr. -hq'n, guadl-hq'n.
burnt (to be), guadl-hqn, guocdl*°

*'q'-hcc'.

^q^-pHndl-'n'-da,

(to

k*a'dei-dou'.

boc', hoc', kqc'-n.

p*iHt-dcc.

.

bullroarer, gyH-bou-pou-gyn-gcc.

brain, kyn'-gou-p.
*°

k'o:'-

hi'n.

Iqq-

k'qc'n,

guadl-k'q'n-da.
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*°

burst

tr.,

*°

burst

by

*°

burst forth, Icc'-gyn-e.

open

burst
*°

kcc'da, sh'

.

.

be),

(to

sn-t-gyn,

catch, trap, p'ou-.

catch cold, kHnn-'amgyH,

catfish, s§inp'a'-dH-dl.
cat-tail, touegyn-'s'-doc.

cattle,

bury, t'Hm-tsei.

causative verb postfix,

bush
bush

caved

sp.,

^oudl-k'ysdl-'s'-da.

butcher, p§i-n.
(to be), p§in-do:, p^jn-

cease,

*°

cease to blow, goum-hcx'n.

*°

cease to sing, dcc'-p^ntgyH.

butter, ba'dla'.

cellar,

butterfly, k*ae-bH-toudlei.

cent,

kcc'-

back out, p'n-t-gyH.

tree, 'a-hin-ba.

dqcm-dougyn-tou'e.
'nm-guadl-dcc'-dei,

'nn-

'a'^ahae-socdl-dei.

?ei-dl, zH-dl.

buy, k^'da-ha'gyH.

-ei.

underneath,

^°

cedar

buttocks, rump,

out

kcx-dl.

k'cx:e-bi(H)-hiHdl-bH.

sp., ?Hp-HdlR'-p*eip.

butchered
gyH.

*°

cow, tsQi-bou,

sn'-doc.

bush, p*ei-p.

*°

'°

*°

.

hitting, ta-kcc'doc.
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centipede, t*ou-'ae-poudl.
chair, 'H'-fat-bH-hnt-da.

buzzard, bou-s^i-n.

charcoal (piece of), 'eip-k*ou-gyH.

cabbage, goum-ga-dn-'ei-ga.
cactus plant, s^i-goup.
Caddo man, 'H'-doum-dei-kin,
Mq'-seip-kin.
*° call,

name,

*° call,

summon,

kyci'-dl-ei.

dl-iH.

campamocha,
circle,

kouij^K'k^ae-sn'nQJ.

tou-byu'^.

canvas tent, ?HQ-tou.

Cheater (by-name of
TsHn-kynp-t'a.
^ou-pa'^-gyn,

Seindei),

?ou-pcc'Q-

gJH-e.
cheek bone, ?ou-t*Qi'm.
cherry, ^ocQpoutgyH-'ei-ga.

by current

(to be), zout-

diminutive postpound, egg,
semen, 'in.

child,

child, little one, syn-n.

chills

and fevers

(to have), kcc'-

houdl-sHdl-'qcmgyn.

hs'bH.
carrier off, -t'H'bei.

carrying strap, 'out-t'n.
*° carry on back, ms'-dou', *mn'-

Chinaman, Kyne-pccn-kiH, Tnnpa'QgyH-kyHepan-kiH, Tshqu^jKin.

china

hcc'.

cast a shadow, kapk'oy-'o:ni-

doll, boiji-hQi'iH.

chin, beidl-t*§i'm.

chin raised

dou'.

cat (domestic), bn'ou-tseiou.
catch,

chicken, ??in§it-tseiou.

chile, tseidlei.

captive, kou-bei.

*°

's'-dl-ei.

chief, kyH-tH-e-kin.

canine tooth, kue'-zou.
canoe, boat, ka'-bout.

*°

cheat, Iss'-hou-dl.

chest (anat.), d^i-m-gyn.

calf of leg, ?ei-p.

carried

chase several,

*°

Cherokee man, Tseirou-kin.

young female animal, ^h-

camp

chase, *ta'-'H.

*°

cheek,

k'oc'-m.

called (to be), k'a.
calf,

*°

t§i'.

(to

have),

dou'.

chipmunk, goym-t'Fi'bei.

'ou-t'n'-
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chocolate, pQiiihH'-k'ou-g}^!.

coffee bean, tsoue-k'ou-gR'-t.

chokecherry
*° choke
to
hyoudl.

Coffee

fruit, 'ou-p^H-'ei-ga.

death,

coffee pot, tsoue-da'nt-do:.

choked (to be), 'ou-^s'-dH.
choked to death (to be), 'ousei-

*°

*°

cohabit with, t'ou-dl-dcc, t'oudlpn'ega.

money, 'adl-h^'-gyn.
cold (to be), !ou.
cold (referring to), ks'-.
coin, dollar,

?H'Q-h§i'm.
*°

chop one down or off, ^tx'-fet.
chop several down or off,

colic,

church, da'k'i(H)-tou, doc'tou-tou.

church

tsoue-m^'kuccn-

grinder,

ga'-t.

'oiisci-^n'?-

bell, dCc'k'iH-h^'koudlp'fl'-

bout-k'oup.

colic (to have), *bout-k'oup.

colored, red, gucc-dl.
collar bone, 'ou-toudl-t'?i'm.

goc.

colt, ?a'-tseiou.

cicada, 'ei-tn'-poudl.

*°

cigar, -t*H'-ba, ^cc'k'ae-t'H'-boc.

*°

cigarette, mcc^n^-t's'-ba.

*°

circular, -byu-'?.

*°

circular, cylindrical (to be), kcc'-

dndl-dcc.

the timber;

plcn., 's'-toubyu'Q.

circular thing, wheel, kcc'-dn-dl.

clap (to have), sou-kou'c-da.

transparent (to be), bou-

'ou.
*°

clear

away,

'oc-t'a'n.

commissioner, k'cxmeisei.

clearing, 's'-^a^-t'eidl.
cliff,

*°

conch

ka'-ga, k«'-gyH-p, tou-hoc',

yndl-dn.
climb steps,

shell, d§inoct?(xt'a'n§i-'eidl.

confluence, pcj'-pH-'hndl-.

confluence (to have), -ps'-hndl*'(xn-t'ou-t-.

clitoris, pnt-kccdl.

*°

close

*°

close door, tsnt-'^'mei.

pn-'ou

dou'.

consumption, t^np-houdl-dn.
consumptive (to be), t'np-houdl-

clod, dam-ka'-dcc.
tr.,

come crawling, tsou-'n.
come on foot, 'an-tsn'-'H.
*" come to get, k'cc'-'n.
*° come to get firewood, kin-'H.
*° come
to kill, da-'ii.
*" come to see, pou-'n.
*° come up
(e. g. of sun), ba'dei-'n.
*° come with, accompany, fne-bcc'.
*°
*°

circular opening in

clear,

come, 'h.
come, hou-'H, hou-t-H.
come, arrive, tsn-n.
come as a fugitive, ?oum-tsmi.

,

.

.

closing (by), tsn-t-.

clothes moth, 'oudl-poudl.

cloud, sky, p'n-n.

doc.

corn (grain

corn

cornstalk,

'ei-goup,

'ei-t^ndl-goup.

*° cloud up, p'Hn-'qcmgyH.
cloudy (to be), p^nn-doc.

corncob,

club, stick, -t'ou.

corn

coal (live), 'ei-p.

of), 'ei-t'nB-da.

plant,

corn

husk,

'ei-t'ndl-

k'(x§.

cultivator,

'ei-p'ne-'ndl-

t^out.

coal mine, 'eipk'ovigyH-t'oun.

corn planting machine, 'eit^ndl-

coconut, gyH-ts'-sadl-gcc.
cocklebur, s^im-'R'-dcc.
coffee, tsoue-k'ou-gyH.

cornstalk juice, 'eigoup-t'ou.

'eiKua-ba.

corn variety (grain

of), zou-'ei-ga.
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corn

variety

(grain

of)

*zou-

cricket, icc'-poudl.

corral, tou-'n.

(filament

of),

pHdl-p'at-

crippled (to be), 'R'-pR'-dn.

crook for hanging kettle over

da.

cotton cloth (white), ?H?-k'cJ'-d(x.
cotton plant, pHdl-p'ocdl-goup.

crop

cotton thread, ?HQ-k'a'-tQi-ga'-t.

cross, tH-§-scx.

cottontail

rabbit,

p'oudl-s'-hin,

Cottonwood

**

(of bird), 'ou-sa.

cross

tr., kcc-t.

tree, 's'-hyij-?.

cough, k'inn-hH'bH.

*° cough, dig, k'in-n.
councilman, tou-Kin.
courthouse, kingqcm-tou.
cover, ?He-goup.

crybaby boy,

*°

*°

^

crow, sa-ka-ha.

cover, niR-'ouda.

cow, cattle, koc-dl, ts^i-bou.
hou'-kou'm, kue'-synn,

coyote,
*°

fire,

da'Hdl-'H'-dcc.

cross-eyed (to be), InQ-sou-dei-dcc.
cross-eyed man, ^Hw-sou-dei-kin.
crotch, k(x-?HtgyH.

fen'-hiH.
*°

'o:dl-k'cxe-ki(H)-

hn'.

'ei-gucctkou-ba.

cotton

kingfisher,

crest,
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*°

cry,

^°

cry for a relative, tou-'octda.

weep,

'at-dcc,

'at-hn'da.

'oct-p'oudl-t'sdliH.

cure, doctor, dae-'ol'm^i,

current (referring to), -zou-t-.
current

is

strong, zout-kout.

ma'-t'ou-tsou-hi'H.

^°

cut, Ea'.

crack with teeth, zQim-kR'doc.

*°

cut in two with a knife, ks'-lnt.

*"

cut the hair, 'adl-fn'.

cradle, p's'-tou-p.

cradle

(old

fashioned),

t'ougoce-

p^H'toup.
cradle hood, loubn'-k'ae.

crane

sp.,

cramps

stump, ?a'-?Ht-da.

cyclone, mqcn-k'cx-'iH,

d

pHn-kou-p.

(to have), ma-'in-kj^H'e.

dam,

t'ou-^s'-dei.

dance, kuccn-gyn.

crawling (by), tsou-.

*°

crayfish, seip-mccn-t^i.

*°

crazy, foolish, 'adl-k^ae.
crazy, foolish, an outlaw, evil (to
be), 'adlk'oce-da, 'ocdlk'oce-'ou.

crazy man, outlaw, sinner,

'ccdlk-

dance, throw (away),
dance the scalp dance,

gucc-n.
'cxdl-ds'-

guocn.

dance ground,

dancingplace,

guan-dqcm.

dancmg man,

'oce-kin.

craziness, rrazy act, sin, 'adlk'oce-

kuccn-kin.

dancing woman, kuan-mn.
dark, black, k'ou, k'ou-gyn.

gyn.

Crazy

Bluff,

plcn.,

'(Xdlk'ae-

CrazyHorse,prsn.,TsQi-'o:dIk'ae.
*"

crawl, go crawling, tsoy-bn.

*°

crawl

in,

dark,

black

(to

be),

k'oy-dcc,

k'ougyH-doc.

touha'.

creek,

cut-off

tsou-heibn.

dark, black (very, to be), k*Q\igyH-

darlmess, blackness, black paint,

'oc'-sci.

Creek man, Maskou-kin.
*' cremate property,
'oudl-gu(xdl*la'n.

daughter, 'in-fn'.
daughter-in-lav/, fa',

ynt-mH,

day, daytime, k'in, k'iH-dn.
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dizzy (to be), *'cc'-k'oup.
dog, tsQi-hJH, tsei-gua-n,

'a'kadl-

daylight, daytime, kHn-pn'.

dog (female), ts?ihiH-mH.
dog (male), tsQihiH-kin.

dead, pei.

dog, pet,

dead (to be), pei-da.
dead man, pei-Ein.
dead woman, pei-mn.

dog

?oupdei-k*iH, ^oupdei-kHn.

ss'-

dl-ei.

ts§i-.

(small, long haired, native),

kou-dl-ou, tsH-dou.

dogwood, guegyn-p'eip.

deaf, ?cc'-kou.

doll, h^i-'in.

deaf (to be), ^oc'-kou-dcc.

donkey,

deaf man, ?cc'-kou-kiH.

door, tsH-t.

deep

door knob, tsHt-?(XQ-k'oct-gC?'-t.
doorway, tsH-t-gyn.
down, imder, dou'-m, dou-bn,
dou-gyn.
down, under, -dou'-m, -dou-bn,
-dou-gyn.
down, downstream, pin, pin-dei,

(to be), zou-§.

deer, k^yne-guocn.

deer, antelope, fe-p, ?a-p-, ?r'-.

deer

sp.,

fep-k'ou-gyH.

deer antler, fep-gua-dei.
deer-colored (to be), ?Hp-p*o:dl-da.
*°

*°

defecate, sK'-boc.

descend

(e. g.,

hill),

*°

^°

descend, slide down, 'ou-t.
desire intr.,

piK-dei-^ou.

to fall (as

rain), sei-p.

t'§i-n-,

t'^in-dcc,

down
down
*°
*°

t^Qin-'ocmgyH.

'n'-ta'k'cxe.

desolate (to be), t'H-§-m§i.

feather,

down, ^ou-ga'-t,

slope, hei-dou'm-tsou.

drag, pull, k'u-e-.
drag,

k'ue-bcc,

k'ue-hs'ba,

k'uehy-(x', k'ue-kcc'n.

devil, tsoudl-'o:?cc§.

dragon

dewy

drawknife, 'H'-tH'-ba.

(to be), 's'-da.

*° die,
*°

h§i'-m.

die of smallpox,

t'ndl-k'oup-

h^i'm.
*° dig,
*°

fly,

k*(xe-kccn-houdt.

dream, 's'-yiH.
dreaming (referring

to), 'h'-.

driftwood, 's'-zout.

hJH-n.

drill

dig, coiigh, k'in-n.

for

boring metal,

ha'-t^n-

t-da.

digging stick, dcxm-ku'cc.

*°

drink, t'ou-m.

dime, ^H^-syrni-ha'-dei.

*"

drive, 'n-dl-, 'ndl-bcc', 'ndl-ha'.

diminutive,

-'in, -t*qc-n,

*°

drive

dining room, pin-tou'e.

*°

drown

in, 'ndl-heibcc.

dinner, k'iHsa-pm.

tr., 'oubs'-houdl.
dro\vned (to be), 'oubn'-h^i'm.

*°

drum,

dig up, 'ou-p.

padl-k'cc'-goc.

dipper, t*ou-'ou-p.

drumstick, pocdlk'K'-t'ou§.

direction (in a), yn-'e.

dry, t'H-p.

dish, ka-'nt-da.

dry (to be), t'tip-da.
to
dry up intr., t'np-han.

dissatisfied (to be), 'oii-!a'.
*°

dive, 'oubfl'-guocn.

diving,

drowning

'o\^-bH'-.

(referring to),

duck, 'ou-ei-kyH-toudl.
Duke Wellington Jones,
Zeip-t'ougoup.

prsn.,
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dumb man,

end, fullness (referring to), -k'cc-n-,

toyhQi-kin.

dust, dirt, p'n-?,
^°

'ccp-k'an-.

enemy, kyne-da.

dust, *p*H§-p'iHt.

dust-windy

enemy (man), Comanche (man),

(to be), 'H'gyn.

kyne-kiH.
enough, 'ou-bn'-hoc',

dweller, -kin-dl.

kucctou-hm.

eagle,

[bull. 84

eagle feather, kuatouhiH-'s'-gS'-t.

'ou-dei-hcc'.

^°

enter, hei-bn.

*°

erect, p*oc-?.

^^

erect one, put one in,

tsei.

early, old time, t'ou-goc-e-.

erect several, to put several in, sa.

earring, ?c5'-'h.

erect (to be,

earth, country, place,

dam.

ear, ?oc'-dei.

^a'-poudl-p'int,

ear hole,

?a'-

t'ndl.

earwax, Icc'-bH-k'oc.
east, pne-bR'deip-,

on

excrescence

's'-ka'-

tree,

p'oudl.
*°

eat, pa', hn'-n.

eater, -hn'-n.
*°

^a'-dou'.

evening (in the), tei-hin.
everywhere, k'oubei, k'ou-gyn-e.
excrement, sa'-gyn.

pne-ba'deip-

dci.
^°

ss.),

erect (to be, tpls.), t's'-dou'.

pa

extinguish,

.

.

.

eye, tn'.

eyelash, ts'-'at-dcc.

eat to fullness, bou-t.

eyelid, ts'-kqc.

eating table, pm-'s'-dcc.
*°

f

eddy, zout-bH-t*oue-goup,

edge, ps'gyn-beibH.

face, tou-bn, ^ou-bn-'e.

edge, corner, 'ou-!a'-.

face

eel,

ss'nQi-'a'pJH.

egg, semen, 'in, 'Ih-^h^.

face

eggshell, 'infH^-k'a?.
eight, ynt-s^i.

eight

sei-?HQ.

eight

by

powder

(particle

of),

foup-

t*eit-d(x.

fair, light-colored, Isqxi.

an old Kiowa count),

(in

down, inverted, upside down,

dou-dei.

fair (to be), Soij-do:.
*° fall,

eight, yntsQi-n.

eight places (in), ynts^i-dou.

ku-e-gyn, pei-t-gyn.

*° fall (ss.),
*°

(as

fall

'ou-t-gyn.
rain),

rain,

•

descend

eighteen, yHts^i-t*H.

eighth (ordinal), yntsQin-dei.
eighty, yntsei-kMH.
elbow bone, man-t'^i'm.
eleven by eleven, pn't'H-n.
eleven places (in), pR't'mi-dou.
eleventh (ordinal), pil'tHn-dei.
elk, Eou-ga-e.
elk order (member of), Kougocetree,

(down), gua-p-ga, tsou-ei-

gJH.
grape, koudl-t'np-ei-gcc.

far, t*oc'-g(x.

fast

very far, t'a'-hm.
walker (to be), '(xn-tss'-scc'e.

fat,

toy-n.

farthest,

father, paternal uncle, tcx-dl;

my

or our father, ta'tcc-'e; father,

Ein.

's'da.

^° fall

fall

eleven, ps'-t'H.

elm

(e. g. hill), sei-p.

Ht.,

saddle tree, Va'-

voc,

tec',

father-in-law, Ein-'eidl.
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father-in-law, son-in-law, dou-m.

fish line, 'a'pin-p'oue.

fawn,

fish net, 'cc'piH-tHQ-goc.

*°

?a'-'iH.

fear

fish sldn, 'a'pJH-k'cce.

tr., pei.

bout-k'ue-tsoun.

feather, 's'-ga'-t.

fish spear,

feather (fiber of) *'cc'-p'at-doc.

five,

'qn-la\

*°

five

(in

feed, piH-koup.

*° feel

angry, Iq-'n.
feel bad, sad, ka'dei-'^i-dcc.

*°

*° feel
*"

cold, die of cold, koc'-hei'm.

feel hot,

die with heat, sndl-

h^i'm.
fence post, 'ei-kucx-'s'-doc.
fever (to have), SHdl-'qcmgyn.

few

five

by

five, '(xn!oc-t.

five cents, pnes^i'n.
five places (in), 'ccniK'-dou.
*° flap, flutter,

tout-gou-p.

flat, -tc$-gyH.

broad, wdde

flat,

(to be), sou-dei.

(to

be), k's'-

p*eidl.

Flathead

big dance, kuan-'eidl.

fiesta,

an old Kiowa count),

toc-'cc-dl.

man,

'CXdlt'oij-(k'ae)-

ki(H)hH'-kiH.

fifteen, '(xn!cc'-t'H.

guccdl-p*ou.

fifth (ordinal), 'qn?at-dei.

flea,

fifty, '(xn?a'-k*iH.

flicker,

*° fight,

flint,

koce-kou-ga.

*° fight, act, pH-'e-goc.

flint

arrowhead, bou'-seisei-ga.

*° fight,

*° float,

kyne-da.
war, kyHe-pn'ega.

*° fill

up

fin

(dorsal

tr.,

bout-houdl.
of

'R'pJH-

fish),

'n^aha'e.

guadl-ha'-dei.

toce-zout-H.

*°

flow, melt, zei-p.

*°

flow together, pcc'-pnliKdl-dou'.

flower, 's'-kH'n-ga.

wind instrument, tou-ba'-t.
wing bone), tsoudl-t'§i'm-

finally, at last, '(xn-kin-gcc.

flute,

*° find,

flute (of

t'a-n.

finger nail, mqcn-Cioij.

tou-bcc'-t.

finger ring, man-sou-dei, sou-dei.

fly,

*°

*° fly

about, pHnhout-houkoii'm.

*° fly

away, p'inhout-k'i'Hba.

*°

*°

finish intr., mal'-hrai.

finish

intr.,

sumed,

-h(x-n.

be

cease,

con-

ka'nqct-S(xp'ouy-iH.

flying (referring to), pHn-hou-t-.

finish tr., finish eating, eat up,

flying machine,

pHnhout-handei-

ga.

h(x'-n.

firewood, kin-boc.

foam, pHn-t-gyn.
*° foam, p'iHt-dcc, p'int-kuadl.
fog, bin-gyH.
foggy (to be), bin-da.
food, meal, pin, pin-gyH.

firewood (to get), kin-.

food in the bowels,

first, Icc-m-.

foot, '(xn-sou-'e.

fire,

pHn, p'in-da.

firefly

(locally

called

lightning

bug), tH§-k*ou'm.
fireplace, p*iH-dccm.

first,

to begin, ?qcm-hyu'Q-ga-.

first (ordinal),

ps'nyHt-dei.

foot (with the),

scc-dl,

'a-, 'a'-,

Vn-.

foottrack, 'cxn-gyn.

fish, 'cc'-pJH, t*oun-?o:-p*oudl.

for, postp., -pei-dou.

fish sp,, k^oumsei-'cc'pJH.

forehead, tmi-guqc-goc.

fish bait, 'cc'piH-p*ou-kiH.

foremost

(to be), ^ocm-dcc.
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foresldn, beidl-k'ccQ, sou-E*(xe.
*°

*°

forty, yntgyH-k'iH.

now

on, !ou-beI-

guoc.

(in an old Kiowa count),
yi(H)gyH-rQun.

four

by

k*oubei-peidl-

at,

^°

get burnt, ts^in-hqcn.

*°

get colic, bout-k'oup-'qcmgyH,

*°

get lost, pcc-e.
get short of food, h§im-'(xmgyH.

*°

four, yin-gyn.

four

angry

pn'ega.

forgive, 'qcn-?ou-t*H'.

forward, from

get
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four, yin-gyn-t.

*"

get smoky, 'ne-SQi-'ccmgyH.

*"

get to paining, k'oup-'qmgyH,

*°

get wise, gua-'amgyn.

four places (in), yingyn-dou.
fourteen, yntgyn-t^H.

*"

fourth (ordinal), yingynt-dei.
fourth time, yintgyH,

*°

fox, tSQi-t*H-'0U-t'H.

glass tumbler, glass dish, boue-

*°

newborn

friend,

kou-m,

pa'-gyn.

(to be),

hand,

'cc,

niFi'-ga,

*m3'-

give a whoop, tsnt-ha'da'.
give birth to a chUd, 'in-^eip.
ka'Ht-do:.

foxtail plant, pQi-sou-dcc.
fresh,

give,
lia'.

glue, paste, kccdl-sei.
*°

tsH-'n-dei.

glue, kccdlsei-Ecc'.

fringe (pendule of), 's'-gs'ba.

glued (to be), ko:dlsei-kR'-da.
glutton, bout-pout-kin.

*°

*°

frightful (to be), zei-dl-bei.

fringe, 'cc'yH-so:.

go, bn, 'ccn-hint.

^°

go

*°

go, travel, hou'-, hou-, t'ou-yn.

frog sp. k'cc'dlei-k'ys'dlei.

*°

go, walk, tsH-e-, tsne-bn, -tss'-.

from, see

*°

go along making a noise, houpou-H.

front, former, ?oup-dei.

*°

frosty (to be), EiH-^s'-do:.

*°

go crazy, 'adlk'ae-'ccmgyH.
go deer hunting, fep-^ibH.
go fishing, 'a'pm-p^oubH.
go hunting, 'Qi-bn.
go off angry, ?a'-bH, ?a-'{^'zoiin.
go on foot, 'an-tsH'-bn,
go out, take out, t*ei-p.
go over to gamble, *'a'-'He.
go past, through, t'ou-gyn-e.
go spying, kou-bn.
go to break off tr., t't^i'm-bn.

Frizzlehead

'(Xdl-p'eip-

(prsn.,

dei.

from

at.

v/aist

down, pin-dei-p.

fruit, seed,

bread,

'ei-gcc,

-'ei-ba,

*°
*°

-'ei-gcc'-t.

fruit bug, 'ei-poudl.

*"

*''

*°

fry, *ka'-t(x'.

full,

satiated (to be), bout-dec.

^°

fur crook, p*Oc'-bou'n.

*°

^°

*°

fuss over, 'in-k'qc'.

*°

g

*°
^'^

gall, ?R'-dei.

game, 'cc'-gyn.
*° gamble much, 'Cc'-hnp.
*° gamble well, be a good gambler,

*°
*°
*"

'oc'-Ein,

-hou.

go to catch, -p*ou-bH.
go to fight, kyneda'-bH,
go to get, k'cc'-bn.
go to get firewood, Ein-bn,
EiH-t*Qim-bH.

'cc'-hi'H.

gambler,

(itive),

'^'-hnp-kin.

gap, mountain pass,

tqc-n.

*°
'°

garfish, mR'kR'-kYy-'Q.

*°

*°

*°

get, take, hc^'-gyn.

go
go
go
go

to

hunt

for,

tou-bn.

to live with, ynt-bn.
to play, yne-bn.
to see, poy-bH.
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*°

*°
*°

go to sleep, d§i-li§i'm, d§i-ma.
go to work, sa'dei-bn.
go with, accompany, t'nhy-o:'.

^°
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grind, brush (hair), soiji-m.

*°

grind up fine, p'n'-c^'m^i.
grindstone, kK'-sou.

goal, tcj'-tseidl.

groin,

going on foot, 'an-tss'-.

ground owl sp., tsH-ynt-IaH.
ground squirrel, tss'-EQipi-zH'-

good

(to be), ?H'-gyH.

gooseberry

bush,

dl-ei.

'ocdlk'oup-'ei*°

p'eip.

gooseberry

fruit, 'ccdlk'oup-'ei-goc.

grow small, wane, syan-'amgyn.

g-string, toc-e-gou-p.

gourd (wild) fruit, kou-kou-bo:.
gourd (wild) plant, kou-koy'm-

gullet,

goup.
gopher, piH-n.

gun,

gourd

tec'-.

'oubn-k^HC.

gum, chewing gum,
rifle,

ka-dl.

ha'-zeip-ga.

h

(fruit of cultivated

gourd),

t'^'-ga.

gourd vine, t'^'-goup.
*° grab hold of, mqcnCsou-t<;i'.

hackberry
hackberry

fruit, 'n-'ei-gcc.

tree, 's-'ei-p'eip.

hail, ?Qin-seip.

grandfather, k^oij-gyn,

hailstone, ?§i-n.

grandmother (maternal), t's'-gin;
grandmother (maternal, my or

hair of ears, ?a'-p'at-da.

grandmother

(paternal),

t'n'-dl-

in.
*°

grant,

'cc,

'ndl-amgyn.

grape fruit (wild),

!eidei-'ei-ga.

grapevine, ?eidei-'ei-p'eip.
grass (plant or tuft of), sou-da.

grasshopper, kcc-dl-s'-k'ay-in.

graveyard, t^Hm-tsei-dccm, t'nmtsei-yoc'.

(to

be),

p'eip^HQ-

sochyei.

grease, greasy place, k^'-gyn.

grease, lard, tR'-gyn.
*" grease, smear, Ka', ka'-'o:'"m§i.
greasy (to be), *k(^'-, Ea'-dcc.

Great

Spirit,

Dcc'-kin,

Da'kin-

'eidl.

great

walker

hairy, -p'oc-houdl.

half brother, zHcdei-pFi'biH.

halfway, midway, zs'-ya'.

hammer,

hcx'-Csou-t'n-'e.

hammerstone,

(to be), p'^eip-tn^.

blue

'(xdl-

ha'bH.
hair dressed to one side (man
having), 'ccdl-hcc'bFi'-kin.

half dollar, p^'-hi'n-dei.

grave, t^nm-t'oun.

grayish

'c^'-doc.

hairbrush, comb, 'ccdl-soum.
hair dressed to one side,

half, E'ou-pa', zH-e-dei.

grass bur, soun-s?i-ga.

gray

hair of hand, man-p'at-doc.

hair of head,

our), t'fl'-dei.

Csou-t'n-'e.

hand, arm, mR'-doc.
hand (with the), ma-, m^'-, man-,

hand game, tou-' 'a'-gyn.
hand-game player, tou-'K'-kin.
hand-game song, tou-'a'-doi'-gyH.
handkerchief, sQin-p^int-da.
handle, tou-p, ?am-t'ou-da.

happy

(to be), 'ou-t's'-da.

hard, strong, kou-t.
(to

be),

'(xn-tss'-

kmniH.
green, ?(^'dei-sahyei.

green pea, ^ocdlt'qcn-sahyei-go:.

hard knot (referring

to),

p'li-m-

sa-.

hard times
'a'ka.

(to

have), kout-dei-
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wagon,

harness,

k^ue-p'n,

Ecx'-

*°
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hit with the hand, mqcn-goup.

hitter with a stick, -t'oij-goup.

dndl-k'uep'H.

W-.

hat, bou-hou-dcc, kccn-bouhou-do:.

hitting (by),

hawk
hawk
hawk

hoe, dqcmku'a-s^^Hn.

sp., 'ii-koc-e.
sp., 'Hko:e-?H§.
sp., 'nkcxe-k'ou-gyH.

hawksp., kCcgynp-pR'-docn, kynpsp., mrai^iou-t'H'bei.

sp., Badl-kou-?a'dlei.
sp.,

t'oim-p'oujany-iH.

(red-tailed), t'oim-gucxdl.

'(Xdlt'Qi'm.

louse, p*ou.

hear,

(to

be),

tou-k'^Hhi'H-

honey, panocha, p^i-n-hn'.
honeybee, p^inhE'-poudl.

honeycomb,

?eidlseip-tou.

hoof, 'ccn-kqcn.
for

hanging things away,

'oc-dl-, 'cc-t-.

headache fruit, 'ocdl-k'oup-'ei-gK.
Head Dragging Creek (plcn.),

*°

have on, dou'.

'K'-kuoc-sou-dei.

headache, 'ccdlt'ou-k'oup.

head

homesick

hook

head, 'ocdl-t'?i'm.

head, hair,

hold, have,

hole, t'n-dl, -p'in-t.

dcc.

pfi'-dqcn.

hawk
hawk
hawk
hawk

*°

toe-,

!cc'.

heart, t^^j-n.

heart disease, t*§in-houdl-dH.
heart of tree, 's'-gyH-dou-g^'-t.

heart vein, t^^in-pHn.

horned
horned
horned
horned

owl
owl
owl

sp.,

ma'-hin.

sp.,

ma'hJH-tHe.

sp., Isou-guqc.

toad, s^i-hn'n.

horse, ts^i.
horsefly, ts^i-poudl.

hemorrhage, scc-'ou'm.
have), sa-'oum-

hs'bH.

(Kiowa

Headdresses"

"Horse

hello, 'H'-k'ou.

(to

horn, antler, gucc-dei.

horse harness, ts§i-k'uep*H.

heel, '(xn-p'c?'-gcc.

hemorrhage

*° hook with horns, guqcn-miiQ.
hook-nosed (to be), ma'-toc-ha.
hook-nosed man, ma'?aha-kiH.

order), Ts§i-t'H-Q-n-m(x.

horse manure, ts§i-sat.
hortative or emphatic

particle,

k(x-dl.

herd of antelopes,
*"

?a'-seidJ.

herd, 'ndl-dou'.

here, '?i-hoc', '^im-hoc'; 'i(H)-ha';
also 'Qjdei-ha', '^imdei-hcx', etc.

now, 'i(H)-hqc'.
heavy (to be), p'in.
here,

hiccoughs (to have), ^adl-hs'-doc.
high (very, to be), kyn'^-hs'-dei,
mH^-hi'n.
high w^ater (to be), tsei-p-da.

hortative, particle used with fut.,
hei-t.

hortative verb prefix, ka-n-.

hot (to be), SH-dl.
hot sunshine, ps'-snt-gyH.
house,

tipi, tou.

house having a chimney, koiimpR'tou.

house post,

some way,

hUl, ba-dl-ha', pHn-gcc.

how?

hip, piH-t*eidl.

how many

his,

their, your, prefixed to cer-

tain relationship terms, 'h-.
***

*°

gou-p.
hit (not to miss), guw-bn.
hit,

tipi pole,

tou-doum-

dei-'s'-dcc.

in

hn'-tsou.

tinies? several times,

hn'oudei-dou.

how much, how many?

some, sev-

eral, lis'-'ou-dei.

hungry

(to be), t'cc'-h^i'm.
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husband, Kin.

husband
husband

have), Ein-dei,

humming bird,
*°

interr. particle, hcc.

Ein-h^'gyH.

(to get),
(to
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interr. stem, hs'-.

intestine, sei-.

mccnscc-f ^jn§i.

intestine (small), sei-?H-§.

hurry, hn-dl-H, kua-n-doc.

intestine (large), sei-k'oy-?.
iron,

metal wire (piece

of),

n(j-

gs't.
I,

my, we,

iron arrowhead, hR'-sei-sei-gcc.

our, na.

iron fishhook, ha'-p*ou.

ice (piece of), t^i-gyn.
icicle,

kon

t^igyH-kqcn-hHt-da.

kind

idol (a

of), icR'-dou-bei-tsou-

knife, ha'-kcx'.

iron nail, ha'-loc'-kua.
island,

hJH.
illegitimate child, soyn-guocdl.

'os'-dcc.

Island, prsn., 'K'dR'dei.

in, at, see at.
J

in front of, -bei-gyn.
in the middle, halfway, k'ou-poc',

*°

pR'-hei.

in

the

jackrabbit, koym-sa.

middle

of,

-poc-'^-gyn,

-k*ou-p(^', -k'ou-pqc-'^-gyH.

jump, k'yne-guan.
jump out of, 'oudntgyn-guan.
just, emphatic or hortative par*°

ticle,

in vain, kyn-m-dei-.

just

indeed, mn-, mfl'-.

dn.

now, then, recently, at

last,

scc-t.

indeed, surely, pn'-hiH.

index finger, mccn-kam.
Indian (man), Kin-guadltR'deikin.

k
'°

keep (animal),

treat, pcj'-dou'.

kettle, ki(H)-s^'-doc.

Indian red paint, guccdl-hyu-'§.

*°

indicator, -bo\m-mc)(:Q.

kidney, ^adl-symi, Iccdl-fa^pout-

ink, kucct-t'o\i.

gyn, ?ocdlt*cm-pout-gyH, £adlt*Kn-?a?pout-gyH.
Iddney, bean, pea, ladl-Vcm.

inspector, umpire, poy-Ein.
intensive, -hou-dl, -p*ou-dl,

-'q\},

-sou.

*° kill, doc-, dec'-,

intensive particle, p*H-^.
interj. of

Idck, '(xn-goup.

admiration or surprise,

'octa.

(to be), !R'-d

kindluig

used by Utes in battle, hei.
interj. used in calling one's attention, hyn.
interj. of scorn, hys.

interj.

interj. 'ou.
interj. of surprise, tn.

^.

interj. of surprise, 'uh.
interj. of fright or surprise,

10559°— 28

Idller, dci'-kin.

kind

interj. of pain, ha.

interj. of surprise or disgust,

15

hou-dl.

Idlldeer, t*ou-£§inQi.

yuh.

wood

.

.

(piece

.

of),

Ein-

syH-dcc.

Idngfisher, crest,

'adl-k*cce-Ei(H)-

hn'.

Kiowa man,

Kcce-kin, K^Qumpix'binn-kiH.
Kiowa Arikaree man, Kae-katdakin.

"Kiowa mountains" (mountains
in Montana region), Kae-koup.
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Kiowa order (member

of),

'Hdl-

dou'-'in.

Kiowa

order

*°

lay several, kou-p.

leaf, 'ne-d^i'-goc.

(member

of),

Soue-

ts^ikin.

leaf tripe,

of), K'ucxt-

plies, sccdl-k*(x§.

*°

lean against, yiH-ba'-Eoc.

leech, 'Q\^-'R'!Hm-poudl.

Ein,

Kiowa

order (member of), SQJn-

'ocm-t^mn-dei.

left,

marrow,

leg,

dei-'in.

Kjowa order (member

ofi

Thq-

lemon,

bei-Ein.

*°

*°

-less,

zoc-'q.

.

.

'ei-gucctkou-dcc,

fgy-'fl-

's'-mqc.

kitchen, pJH-'ccm-tou'e.

knead,

t'oy-dei.

leg hair, t*ou-p*cc-t-da.

Kiowa woman, Kae-mn.
.

lend, 'K-'a.

privative, postfixed to

and

loiee, ?eidl-boy'.

kneecap, ^eidlboy'-Tn^pout-gyH,
knee pit, pHdl-gQiim-bn.

*"

nouns

adjectives, -h?i.

let loose, m^'-guoc.

cucumber,

lettuce,

scchyei-'ei-

goup.

Eoc'.

knob, ?()c?-k'(xt-gR't.
knob, mountain, kou-p.
*" knot (at end of string),

p'oudl-kin.

liar,

p'ou-dl-gyn.

lie,

p'oiit-

*° lie,

*°

t'ndl-He.
*°

many

lean, t'cc-dl.

Kiowa order (member

knife,
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know, hn-e-gyn, liHegyH-doc.

p'oudl-hntgoc.
(in position, ss.),

lie

not

lie,

*° lie (in
1

Eoc;

does

tsou-ga'.
position, tpls.), Euoc-dl.

*° lie

asleep

labium, p'ei-beit-doc.

*° lie

asleep (tpls.), dQJ-Euccdl.

ladder, 'qcn-t'out-'a'dcc.

*° lie

lake, sei-tsou.

*° lie

dead (ss.), pei-Ecc.
down, ma'.

lamb's quarter, beidl-sQJ-'s'-da.
lame (by having one leg short),

*° lie

rotten

life,

t'QU-hndl.

lame (to be), t'oij-hndl-da.
lame man, t'ouhndl-kin.

(ss.),

(ss.),

dQJ-ka.

boyn-Ecc.

Eynkoym-dn, Eynkoym-gyH.

*° lift,
*° lift,

light,

hs'bH.
carry off, ha'-bcc.
bQU-gyn.

lard, grease, tg'-gyn.

Light, prsn., P'iH-boy.

lard bucket, tfi'gyH-da'nt-da:.

light, shine, -pn'.

much, 'ei-dl, say-eidl, bin-n,
sa-binn, scc-p^nn, -soc-, -ha''-.
large-nosed man, m^'kan-'eidl-

light,

large,

bright (to be), boy-doc.

light (in weight, to be), 'R'-k*qc,
*°

light (fire), hin-dl-b ...

lightning, bouQ-bH-hei|)-gyH.

kin.

large windshield, k^oymps'-binn.

like,

lasso, p'ou-kiH-yne-bcx,

*° like,

*"

lasso,

last,

last

p^ou-iaHgyH.

hou-n-.

man, hoim-kiH.

ma', -tsou.
'gy-da, 'oy-dei, 'gy-peidl-

dou'.

mnn-p'a-houdl.
(mountain lion), Inm-deidl.

lion, 'fl'-ky^',

lion

*°

laugh, pei-t*H'.

lip, beidl-k'cce.

*•*

lay one, tsei-p.

*°

listen, !cc'-t'Hdl-dou'.
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*°

'°

listen to, ?(X'-hH-t.

little

(a small quantity),

*°
*"

little girl, ms'-t'ocn.

*"

*° live,

*"

make to drink, t'oijmake dry, t'Hp-'(^'mQi.
make hotter, sndl-ha'b
make Idll, da-'a'mQi.
make run, 'ne-'^'m^i.
make smooth, ^oc^-'a'm^i.
make swim, ks'^a-'K'm^j.

*°

kidney, ^a-dl.

*°

liver, ?adl-eidl.

lizard sp., touguadl-?H'-dei.

*°

lizard sp., ^ou-touguocdllri'dei.

man, k:5^H-hi'H.
man, male, -kin.
mane, 'ou-y-o?'-doc.

clothes,

property,

provi-

sions, 'ou-dl.
*"

*°

many
many

load, 'oudl-koup.

loaded

(to be), 'oudl-p'n.

lock up, p's'-^eip, t'ou-p^H

.

.

.

lone, ps'gcc-'e.

Lonewolf, prsn., Kue'-pa'goc'e.
Lonewolf, Delos, prsns. of, K'ou-

km-niH.

tall,

*°

look

at,

(to be),

sqc-m-doc,

tc'-bn.

kcc-n.

marked

(to be), kuoct-da.
leg, t'ou-dei.

Andres,

prsn.,

match, t'H'-tou-p.
matted (to be), tangled, sei-dl-da.
maybe, hHyH'-dou, h?i-n, mcx-n.

meadow, t'ou-zounyi'H.

lump
lump
lump
lump
lump
lump
lump
lump

meadow lark,
mean (to be),

on
on
on
on
on
on
on

abdomen, bout-R'nt-dcc.
body, k*ou-'H'Ht-doc.
eye, ts'-'H'nt-da.
groin, tK'-'n'nt-da.
face, ?ou-'H'Ht-doc.

hand, mqcn-'H'Ht-do:.
nose, m^'-'n'nt-da.

Hnn-

dfidlei.

lump, excrescence, 'n-'H-t-da.
in the throat, 'ou-'H'nt-da.

^

*° mark, paint, write, gua-t.
marked, painted, kuoc-t.

tCi'-dei.

sam-bou,

'oc-e,

.

mare, ts^i-ran.

Martinez,

long (for a long time),
long ago, t'ou-goc.

.

times, 'eitdei-dou.

marrow,

'eidl, 'I^'im-hcs'-'H.

long,

.

.

dwell, kin-dl.

load,

wrong,

do

to

.

Little Cliff, prsn., TouhCi'-syHn.

liver,

crazy,

'ccdlk*ae-'a'mei.

syqc-n,

syqcn-dei.

make
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ts'-ta'-guocdl.
'a'-dei, la-n.

measure, ?ccm-'qcn.
*" measure, *?(xm-'a'n^i.
measuring stick, ^ccm'ocn-'s'-da.
measuring worm, p'R'-kou-dei.
meat, flesh, kin.
meat, membrane of, poudl-Cc'-

lung, k'ahy-oudl.

k'cce.

medicine,

doc-e.

medicine, orenda,

dec-, dR'-.

maggot, 'i(H)-'oup.
magpie, 'qc-'^'-dei.

medicine bag (a kind

made
made

Medicine-bag Man, prsn.,'H'dei-

(to be), 'am-dcc.
(to

be),

happen, become,

***

make,

*"

make
make
make

*°
***

kin.

Medicine-bag

'qc-m-gyn.

fire,

a loop

kin-koup.
in,

medicine man,
kie.

p'ou-'a'mQi.

angry, sqc'o:'dei-'^'m§i.

Man

creek, 'H'dei-

kin-dei Pa',

's'-m?i, 'ocm-dou'.

a

of), 's'dei-

kin.

*°

meet,

kcx'-dei.

doctor,

dcce-'ccm-
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*"

melt

*°

menstru at

intr., sHt-at'qc'n.
e,

kindei-'ocmgy h,

kindei-doc.
*°

mention

in

a

story,

li^idei-

mother, maternal aunt, tscc; my
or our mother, koJ'koc'e; mother,
voc, ka'.
mother-in-law, tsou-hin.

Mount

toiik*cc'm.

mescal plant, t'ou-'ocdlk'ae-goiip.
mesqiiitc bean, gu(a)-hei-go:.
mesquite bean mush, gucchei-

Scott, Roup-'eit-dcc.

mountain, knob, Eou-p.
mountain ghost; owl

sp.,

sa-

p'oudl.

mountain
mountain

kucc'n.

mesquite bush, guahei-p'eip.
metal comb, hcj'-'adlsoum.
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lion,

fnm-deidl.

range,

Eoup-^ahR*-

socdl.

metate, 'ei-sou-bcc.

Mexican man, Koup4a'k'o:ekiH.
mid-afternoon (in), k'iuscc-t'cc'.
midwife, 'm-ta'-mn
ndlk, breast, zei-p,

mountain rock, Eoup-fsou.
mountain sheep, t?i-bei.

mournmg

dove, kyne-s^'dei,

mouse, ?ou-dei-'iH.
mouse or rat sp., k'ynehy-oudl.

milk (of cow), kadl-zeip.
milky wa3^ ta'-goumt*ou,
milkweed, zeip-H'-da.
mine, 'o:dlha'-t*oun.

mouse-colored, toudei-'in-p'ocdl.
mouse-colored (to be), loydei'in-

mouth,

soc-'a-dl, sa'ccdl-gyn.

minnow, ma'-k'a-'in.

mouth

(external),

p'ccdl-da.

*°

move

much,
much,

mole, 'ei-k'ou-ga'-t, pinn ts'hQJ.
(on), dcc'k'iH-kJHhiH.

money, coin, dollar, 'adl-ha'-gyn.
moon, month, pa',
moon, pa-e.

(in the),

gin-ga,

star, tfl'-'eidl.

mortar, 'eit-a-bii-dou-p.

mosquito, 'adl-hH^mQJ.

moth, kMH-t*Hdl.

about, -hou-koy'm.
'eit-dei,

binn-dei.

(very), k'oupdei.

adv., 'ou-dei.

too

much,

excessively,

'(xn-ga-douy-ei-dei, dou-e-.

'n-dl,

mud doll, ts^in-h^i'iH.
mud hen, ma'kcm-?HQ.
muddy water, ts§in-t*oy.
mulberry

tree, k'cc-kuoct-fi'da.

mide, ^cc'k'ae.
*° murder, seim-houdl.

murderer, s^im-dcc'-kin.

mush,

fsH-dl.

bei-t-da,

mucus of the nose, s§i-n.
mucus (watery), mR'-t*oy.
mud, ts§i-n.

moist, t'H'-hou-p.

moist (to be), t's-houp-dcc.
molar tooth, *zou-'eidl.

morning
morning

move, moc.

*°

much

mockingbird, toupHedl-^QinQJ.

moonshine, pcc'-pa'pc/.'-dn.
more, moreover, also, either,

*°

much, many,

mock, 'ou-?at-bH-t'H.

Monday

lip,

beidl-gyn.

minute, minit.
mirage (to be), ps-'Fi-dcx.
*° miss (not to hit), gou-bcc'.
***
mix, kuo:'-n.
moccasin, k'a-'qcn, tou-hi'n.
moccasin, shoe, tou-dei.

'ei-kua'n.

muskrat, pou-guocn-houdl.
mussel, d^jn-at-ia't'a'nei.
my, our, na; postfixed to 1st person possessive forms of certain
relationship terms,

-'ei.
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Northerner, Tou-Iicc'k'cce-kiH.
nose, m«'-kcc'n, m^'-, p^ou-.
nail, claw, -!iou.

nose bone, ma'-t^^i'm.

nail (of iron), hR'-^R'kuoc.

nostril, ma'-t*Hdl.

nail head, ha'lcc'kua-'adlt^^i'm.

name, k'a'-gyn.
narrow,

narrow

kcc't-syocn.

(to be), k'oc'p'eidl-syrai.

Navaho man,

K'ou-ts^in-kiH,

Nh-

hnhou-kiH.
navel, p*ei-p'ou-t.

not
not
not
not

to be able, pc^'-t^n'ma'.
to carry outside, k^in-gu'oc.

to

koupgcc'.

lie,

to thinkright, peigyn-bQij'Qu.

now, already,
now, k*ou-.
nut

bone

long

hei.

nut, z§im-Ea'-dei.

necldace, Eoudl-p'n.
of

hah, ma'-p'at-da.

notch, k(xm-yoc'-goc.

navel cord, p*eip*oiit-k*(Xe.
neck, koii-dl.
neck, throat, 'ou-.
necklace

nostril

not, h(x-n.

beads,

(of

unidentified

sp.),

bou-

Kcc-ei-e-a.

Eoudlp's'-hyy-^, t'oiisei-koudlnecktie, Koudldei-p's'-goc.

needle, pin, tsou.

oak

Negro, K*ougyH-'ou-EiH.

occiput,

nest, kuatou-tousoii'n, tou-sou'n.

never,

bei-t'?i'n-dei,

hei-dcc-n-

back of head, Einhs'-

bnp-goc.

ocean, dccm-'an-t'oii.

hs'-gyn.

new

tree, toukat-n'-dcc.

oats (grain of), soun-'ei-go:.

what Idnd?

of

some kind,

of

(to be), sat-dei.

hs'tsou-dei.

next, EjHgyH-e-.

Nez Perce man,

'(Xdl-2a'-t'oue-

old

night, k'ou.
night, in the night,

night

office,

old

kin.

(through

gm-gyn.

the),

's'-k'yn-

p'qc-e-gyH.

tou-tou.

man,

'eidl-kin, EyHp-t'cc.

woman,

'eidl-mn,

CsHdlin-

tsouhJH.
old canvas, rags, k'oum-sei.

on top, above,

t'n-e.

_

night passes, k'ou-yJH.
night insect, gin-poudl.

on, above, over, -t'n-e, -fne-tsou.

nightshirt, d^i-houdl-dH.

on both

nine, kocts§i.

on, beyond,

back

sides,

of,

-gys'-t^a'-ba.

yin-gyn-p,

yin-

gyn-t'ae, yin-gyH-t'cc'-ba.

no, hK'-n-§i.

on side, k*ou-p-goc'-t, k'ou^-snt.
on the edge, 'ouiia'-ya'.
on the surface of -^oup-fne.
on the side of, -hoc'-bii-p.
on the very top, fne-hin.
on this side of, -pn-dl-gyn.
one (enumerative series), pn'.

noon,

one, pn'-ga.

nine by nine, katsQJ-n.
nine places (in), kocts^i-dou.
nineteen, kcctsQi-t*H.
ninety, kcctsQi-kMn,
nipple, zeip-ma'tsHt.
nit, p'oue-^a'^.

k'in-scc.

north, ss'-bei-, ^ou-dccm-.

north

(to the), sH'-bei-gua.

one

(in

an

'a-ga-kou.

old

Kiowa

count),
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one by one, pfi'-nyn.
one by one, in single

pants, k'a'-dei.

kin-

file,

hin-t-.

one place

dians, bou-kcxe.

paralyzed (to be), k'ou-pei-da.
paralyzed man, k'ou-pei-kin.
parrot, tou-kuatou.
^° part (hah-), la-pQJn-koup.

's'-gcc.

one time, once, ps'ga-dou.
one-eyed (to be), ta'-pMn-t.
one-eyed man, tH'-pHHt-kin.
one hundred, kcc'dou-k'iH,
*°

paper (sheet of), moc-tsH^-mcc.
paper bread of the Pueblo In-

pFi'nyHt-dou, pn-

(in),

[bull. 84

past, there, '^'-bei.

paunch, gizzard, 'cc'-bin.
Pawnee man, Gu-e-gyH-kin.

open, EyH-t.

opossmn, t*o\m-'oc!qc§.
opponent, kin-yH.

pay, p*QU-n.

optative particle, yn-dl.

^°

organ of buffalo used for making

peach, apricot, p'cc'gyH-'ndlR'-ga.
pear, 'ei-koudl-'ocni-da.

v/ater jugs, tsoudl-pn-k'cce.

organ

body,

(of

unidentified),

!§in-p'Hn.

orange, t'ou-Boudla'-ba.
Osage orange tree, zeip-guoctkou's'-dcx, zeip-gucctkou-bcc.

other,

kucc-dci;

koc'-dei,

pay, p^oun-qc.

others

(tpL), ka'.

pecan nut, toun-'n'-'ei-bcc.
pecan tree, toun-'n'-'fl'-dcc.
Pecos river, Pcc'-'eidl-syHn.
pen, writing table, kucxt-H'-dcc.

pendant hanging
goum-hn'-gyn.

down

penis, sou-p.

other half, 'e'-dei^-dei.

people, kynkoum-gcc.

otter, 'cc'-poc-Q.

pepper, tsoue-SQi-'ou-gyn.

outside, gue-tsou.

peppery, sour

*°

persimmon

overhang, 'oudl-dou'.

own,

"

gua

.

.

.,

kua-t,

k'a'-

head chief

of

the Kiowas, 'H'-piH-t*qc'.

sp. (screech owl), bcidl-kint-

gJH.
owl sp.;

'OChyndl-'Hdlcc'-

prsn. of the present

dou'.

owl

(to be), d^i-sHdl,

tree,

p'eip.

'^'-gcc.

owe,

back,

prsn., 'H'-tae-'eitdei.
prsn., Hn-e-tsi-kHH.

mountain

ghost,

soc-

p'oudl.

prsn., Ka'a'-piH-t*qcn.
prsn., Ma'-k'a'p*eidl.

owl sp., soun-ma'hiH.
owl sp,, t'ou-p'cc'-houdl.
own, k*ou-hH-e, k'oii-hJH.

prsn., Seit-'eim-kin'-H.

prsn, of the culture hero, S^i-ndei.

person (man), kyHkoum-kiH.
person (woman), kyHkoum-mH,
paddle,

ka'-'n'-d^,

kR'-bout-s'-

da.

petal, 'H'kH'H-'Hed^i-ga.

peyote, cactus, s^i-ga.

pain, aUment, k'ou^-dn.

phlegm, k*iH-n.

*°

*°

pain, ache, k'ou-p.

paint bag, guadl-biHmk'ae.

palm, mqcn-tcc'-gyn.
panocha, honey, sugar, p(;i-n-hH'.

*°

pick

(e. g. fruit), sei-t.

pick

up,

gather,

tou-dcc.
pie, 'ei-tHt-bR'-t.

convene,
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.
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"H-tqn-pa'.

pig, seit-tseiou.

plcn., 'H'-tou'H'-poc'.

pigeon (domestic), ^s'k'cce-kyHe-

plcn., Soup-'ou-t*H'-boc.

plenty to eat (to have), pei-dn.
plow, dam-sn'-boc.

sc?'-dei.

pinacate, poudl-ks'!qc'§.

pineapple,

pine tree

fig, s^i-?cc§-t'Hdl.

sp., zoy-d(x, zoun-'a'-dcc.

plum fruit
plum bush

(wild), 'ndl-R'-gcc.

(wild), 'ndlci'-p^eip.

pinworm, ?eidl-poudl.

pneumonia, k'cchyoudl-k'oup-dn.

pipe, sR'-tou-p.

point, -tsH-t, ms'-tsHt.

pipestone, sK'toudl-£sou.

*°

pitch (pine gum), zo\i-Eadl.

*°

pitiable, k's'-.

**»
***

marked

(to be),

mcm-kam

.,

.

.

mccn-

point with the
kamdou'.

lips,

beidl-man-

pole mattress, 'ou'-gat-n'.

pitiable (to be), k'^'-'an.
pit

point,

kqcm-dou'.

pit, grave, -t*ou-n.

pou-da.

pollen

(particle of), 'He-p*iH-bei-

ga.

pity, k'R'-t'n'.

place foremost, ahead (to be),

Ponca man,

'(Xdlt*§i'm-'adlk*cce-

Ei(H)hH'-kiH.

?ccm-dou'.
plain, prairie, ps'-gyn, ps'-gyn-p.

poor man, k'^'ccn-kin.

plain (to be), 'a-hJH

porcupine, p'in.
porcupine quill, p'iH-t'oun.

plainly, hn-y-ou-dei.

plane, 'a'-lq^-'q'-ha.

potato, 'nepiH-'ei-goc.

plant, gou-p.

potato bug, 'nepiH-'ei-poudl.
potato plant, 'Hepin-'ei-goup.
pottery vessel, ts§in-dcx'Ht-doc.

plant

sp., 's'-s^i-'ou-gs'-t.

plant
plant
plant

sp., bou§-'ei-g(x.
sp., d^isHdl-'n'-da.

*°

sp., k*aeki(H)hH'-'ei-p*eip.

pounding stone, hammer, ^ou-

plant

sp., mocnfsou-'s'p'eip.

*"

planted (to be), 'ei-kuadl.
planted field, 'ei-Euoc.
planting machine, -'ei-kucc-ba.
*° play, yn-e., yHe-'a'm^i.
*° play (a game), gamble, 'cc.
*"
play arrow-thi'owing game,
play

cards,

'ndl-cc,

?C?'k'ae-

'ndl-cc.
*°

.

.

.

t*H-'e.

ps'-gyn, ps'-gyn-p.

prairie (on the), ps'-ya'.
prairie chicken, t's'-kindl.

prairie dog, tsH.
*"

.

k(Xm-a.
*°

£o:-p*3'-d

prairie, plain,

plant, 'ei-koup.

.

pound up,

pray, d^'-tsne.

precipitous (to be), Eci'da.

pregnant (to be), 'in-bout-dcc.
pregnant woman, 'in-bout-mn.
*° prepare food, *piH-'^'m?i.
pricky-pear

fruit, s§i-'Hdlci'-gc<:.

play flute, tQubH-dCc'pn'ega.
***
play hand game, tou-'oc.
*° play shinny, koum-'cc.
*° play with, yne-dou'.
*° play women's awl game, tsou-'cc.
playing card, 'n-t-dcc.

privy, sR-tou.

plcn., 'H'-toce-'eitdei-pa.

puckery

prohibitive particle, pou-e.
*°

project, p'inhout-da.

pubic hair of man, sou-p'cct-dcc.
pubic hair of woman, *beidl-p*c?'-,
p*ei-p*at-da.
(to be), p'n-n-ki'H-t.
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man,

Pueblo

Pou-boudl-s'-kiH,

*°

raise
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up higher,

self

dndl-

!H'-dou'.

Teiguoc-kiH,
*°

*°

pull, tQi-m.

*°

pull (out), k'ucc-t, k'u-e-, k'ue-

up

raise selves

higher, dndl-

t's'-dou*.

rattlesnake, ss'n§}-hi'g.

zouii.

puller, -k'ue-tsoim.

raven, ma'-scc.

pump, windmill, t'oy-pos'-t'out.
pupU of eye, ts'-k'ou-gyH.

rawhide box,

puppy,

rectum, zHdl-sei-k'oy§.

ts^ihiH-'in, IsQihiH-synn.

'oudl-tss'-doc.

-hm.

real, right, very,

purse, 'adlhfX'-bJHmk'ae.

red, colored, gua-dl.

*°

push,

*°

put one in, erect one, tsei.
put several in, erect several, sa.
put several in, 'outk'ae-sa.
put on the fire, ts'-lseip.
put one to sleep, d(ji-£seip.
put several to sleep, d^i-koup.
put out, drive out, 'ndl-t'eip.

red clay, dqcm-guadl, tsQJn-guocdl.
*° redden tr., guadl-^'m^i.

*"
*°

*°
*°
*°

*°

'ou-t'cc'-go:.

red-necked

red-neck,

person,

koudl-guadl.

red-necked

(to be), koudl-guccdl-

doc.

Red

river, plcn., Pei-pa'-'eidl.

relative,

teip-dei;

relatives,

fol-

lowers, tou-dcc.
relative (male), teipdei-kin.
relative (female), teipdei-mn,

quail, pQi-syHn.

*°

quiet (to be), tou-b

.

.

remove

.

oneself,
quill

of

feather,

'fl'-goup,

tr.,

depart,

separate

go away, open (door),

'fi'

liQi-doc.

gou^-t*Qi'm.

*°

quilt, pHdl-k*cce.

*°

quinine, SHdl-doce.

*°

quiver, sa'-bin.

remove tr., poc'-h^idcc.
remove skm whole, k'qc§-k'uat.
repeat, 'ndldH-'^'m^i.

repeated sun dance, 'ndldfl'-ER'-

quotative particle, 'oy.

tou.

repeatedly, 'a'-ba.
*°
*°

race, fsH-n-gyn.
*°

race, run, tsn-n-dei.
*°

raccoon, seit-kuat.

from defecating,

sC?'-

revive

intr.,

pei-gucc,

pei-SQJ-

hn'.

ragweeds, 's'sahyei-d^isHdl.

rib, gua-dcc, gucc-t'§i'm, gucc-t^Qy-

railroad train, h^-'ankHn-gcc.

boc.

rib Gowest), kyntHe-gua-doc.

rain, sei-p.

rain, fall;

return

p'a'-tsmi.

race horse, tsmigyH-tsQi.

*°

resemble, pcc-'ei-dou*.

descend

(e. g.

a

hill),

rice, 'ei-'oukua-'ei-gcc.

rich

sei-p.

man,

'ou-dei-kin.

rainbow, tsou-e-kua-t.

ridged (to be), pHn-dnt-gyH.

rain cloud, seip-p'nn.

right (dexter), 'Km-hy\i'-m-dei,
right side up,

rain water, seip-t'ou.

Rainy

Mountain,

yndl-dcc.

plcn.,

Seip-

*° rile,

on back, tsou-yn-p.

make muddy,

riled (to be), p'H§-da.

p'n^-'^'m^i.
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Rio Grande,
cooked
*° rise,

Salt

Pcc'-'eidl.

bs'-dn.

river, also

Red

of

river sun dance,

salty, 'oc-t'H.

name

of a

game,

pa'.

roadrunner, £sou-?§in§it-tseiou.
roan, 'r'-sou.
*°

Fork

Tn'mR't'cxn-'s'-pa'-kci'tou.

(to be), tn'.

ripe,

227

roast, cook, tR'

.

.

salty (very, to be), 'afnlH^-'oy.

sand (grain of), pei-gs'-t.
sand bur, t'oc'gue-s§i-ga.
sandstone, pei-tsou.

.

Satanta, prsn., Seit-?H^-dei.
Saturday (on), da'k'iH-synn-gyH,

roast beef, ts^in-kin.

roasting ear, 'ei-ps'-gyn.

rock crystal, ^ou-bouQ.

*°

Rocky Mountains,

saved

Tsou-koiip.

roof of the mouth, k'a-houdl-.

saw,
*°

root, ka'!§iniH-b(x.

save,

kHn-boum.

(to be),

k^in-bou-da.

's'-t^H'-bcc.

say, talk, tou-?.

rootlet, ka'tQJniH-sys'-doc.

scab, kqc-n.

room,

scalp, 'cct-ka'-gcc'-t, 'at-t'nt-da.

tou-'e.

rough, gua-p-gyn.

rough

guapgyn-da.

(to be),

round, -'n-dl-, -'n-t-, -'h', l(x^pout-gyn, -pou-t-gyH.
*° round up, 'ndl-tou-da.
rotten (to be), bou-n-da, bou-n*°

rub, stroke, man-sei^gcc.

*°

scalp, *'oct-ka'.

*°

scalp, skin, 'c^'-yn-t.

scalp dance, 'adl-doc'-kuccn-gyn.

scalp lock, kyne-pa'-dcc.

school

*°

rubbish pile, m(j'-pHdl.
'qcn-bn-pHdl-k'ae,
rug,

tou-

*°

kuat-h^'koudlp's'-ga.

scrape, ?oy

.

run, 'n-e, k'oupbei-'ne, k'ouib-

scrotum, ka'mccn-biHmk'oce.

scum
scurf,

*°

run, race, fsH-n-dei.

*"

run away, f oum-'ne.
run one's best, pei-d

*"

.

^ou-do:, p'oc'-^ou-doc.

?ei-dl, t'ou-dl-, zn-dl.

(green), sei-kqcn.

on the

filth

bei-tcc'-'ne.

*°

.

scraper (for sldns), ?oy-doc, ^np-

dQy'mdei-k'cce.

rump,

bell,

schoolhouse, kucct-tou.
scorpion, t'Qun-s^inliH'y-iH.
*° scowl, wrinlde forehead, Eqc'-n.

boudl-

skin,

kucct-gyn.

.

.

*°

seat, scc-e, t'cc'-dcc

*°

seat oneself,

sit

.

.,

.

down,

t'oc'-in.

scc'-gyn,

.

second (ordinal numeral), ninn-

rule, kin-gcc'-m.

ynt-dei.

kingdom,

rule,

EiHgoc'm-dn,

EiHgq'm-gyH.

second time,

yoc-gucc-t-.

secret action (referring to),s?i-m-.
s

saddle, t'c^'-gyn.

*°

see,

*°

see in dream, 's'-bou.
see stars,

bou.

Saddle Mountain, T'c^'-Eoup.

'°

sagebrush, t*H'-gK'-t.

seed, dou-ga'-t.

salamander

seed,

sp., mqcn-^ou-gu'oc.

*° salt,

seed] (for

'at'H^H^-'R'm^i.

Fork

of

Red

t'an-'H'-pa'.

river,

-'ei-boc,

'ei-ga,

-'ei-

gK'-t.

salt (grain of), 'at'H-?H§-mcc.

Salt

fruit,

be dizzy, tH'-h§i'm.

Tfi'mn'-

planting),

g^"'-t.
*°

seek,

hunt

for,

doy-n

'eiEuoc-'ei-
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name

Seindei,

of the culture hero,

S?i-n-dei.
*° sell,

send, tou-t.

*"

send to

*"

h?i-m.

get, k's'-touda.

separate and travel off angry,
of nose, mR'-k^ynt-dcc.

*°

set (of luminaries), yn-'e.

*°

set to boil, sqcn-tsei.

*°

p*H'ou-dl.

seventeen, p^nnsQi-t^H.
seventh (ordinal), p'Hns§in-dei.

*°

shut in smoke, 'nes^i-^a'doc.
shut in with a door, tsnt-f s'dcc.
*" shut out, tsnt-fseip.
shut in, ^Ei'-dei.
shut in

(to be, ss.),

be,

?H-dl fe-t-gyn.
tpls.),

t's'-da,

sickness, -houdl-dn, houdl-gyn.

sickness (referring to), hou-dl-.
silent

man, toy-h^i-kin.

sinew, tQJ-hyy-^.

sew, mend, sou

.

.

.

shade, shadiness, ?ou-p*ou-t.

shadow, shade, kap-k'ou-gyH.
shady (to be), ^ou-p'out-dcx.
*° shake tr., zn-n-goc.
shallow,

^a'dei-da, tsnt-

sick (to be), houdl-dcc.
t'n'.

t'H-t-gyn.
*°

(to be),

^H'dei-dcc.

'"sever one, cut one, ?H-t.
*° sever several, cut several,
(to

shut, shut in, ^u'dcc.

*°

seventy, p'Hns§i-k*iH.

severed

shout, hu'-doc.

*°

seven by seven, p^nns^i-n.
seven places (in), p'Hns§i-dou.

severed

dqc-n.

shower comes, 's'-hout-H.

an old Kiowa count),

(in

shoulder blade,

"shoulder bread," k'R't*oy-'ei-g(x.

seven, p'n-n-SQi.

seven

Shoshone man, Soyn-tou-Kin.
shot up (to be), damgyn-da.
shoulder, k'^'-t'ou-.

?c:'-hou-?Ht.

septum

shoot up, *da-m-gyH.

short of food (to be), to famish,

'in, 'Ih-^hq,

*°

shoot, t*cc-t-ga.

'°

shore, t'ou-'s'-kou-.

kc'da-'a.

semen, egg,

[bull. 84

^°

waist-deep,

knee-deep,

zoun-yi'n.

sinew, thread, cord, t^i-gR'-t.

sinew (plaited, used in game),
mH^dei-kin.
sinew game, to play, mn^deikiH-'oc.
*•*

sing,

doc-,

ds'-,

ds'-da,

dcj'-

pH'egcc, pcc-dl-, padl-dou'.

*° sharpen, ps'sheep (domestic), kyn'boudl-iH.
sheep ranch, kyH'boudlin-hs;'?!!'.

.

.

dei-'eidl.

shell (of mollusk), zou-t.

shield, k'yy-'?.

ds'-kin,

singer,

pccdl-dei,

singing hall, singing house, dc'tou.

singing

woman, medicine woman,

dR'-mflyJH.

shield bag, k'JH-bJHmk'ae.

sister, f5iH.

shin, t'ou-bout.

sister,

brother,

shine, pa'-pR'-dn.

*° sit,

's'-gyn.

to:'.

shinny game, koym-'s'-gyn.
shinny player, koym-'s'-Ein.
shinny stick, koym-'c?'-t'oy^.

sitting

shirt, article of clothing, clothes,

six places (in), mccsR'-dou.

hou-dl-dn, ^gy-gyn.

padl-

dou'-kin,

room, kMnps'-tou'e.

six, mcc-soc'.

six

by

six, mccsR'-t.

sixteen, mass'-t'ij.
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sixth (ordinal), mqcsc^'-dei, mqcscctsixty, masa'-k'JH.

*°

k^'-pou?.

mat, k'a-c.
k'qc-?.

skin scraper, ?Hp-?oy-da.

excrement,

?ei-t.

soldier, soudlei-kin.

of

sole

foot,

'ccn-dou-bn,

ps'-hccndei;
somesomebody,
bodies, some (people), ps'-bn,

skunk, tH-dl.
sp., tHdl-tou'ekuoct.

skunkberry, tn-^-pei-'ei-goc.
skunkberry bush,tH§-pei-'ei-p'eip.

PH'.

sky, cloud, p*H-n.

sometimes, pn'-hn'-gyn.
son, 'in; son, voc, bou-dl.

*"

son-in-law, ynt-kin.

slant

tr.,

'qcn-

dou-bn-e.

skin, scalp, 'a'-yn-t.

skunk

soar, fsoudl-touhs'-'ccm-dou*.

soft,

skin (dim.), rind, pod, bark,
*°

sneeze, guadl-k'inn.

soft (to be), tou-dl.

skin, Eci'-gyH, 'e'-, tei-t-.

skin, cloth,
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snow, ?ou-dl.
snow water, ^oudl-fqu.

dei.

*" sizzle,

^°

tou-hci'-'a'mQi.

sleep (referring to), d§i-.

song, dec'-gyn, da'-pn'e-gyH.

sleepy (to be), d§i-pH'dlei'.

soon, houdl-dei, min-n.

sleeping room, d§i-tou'e.

sore (to be), pH'-doc.

hammer,

sledge

hql'tsout'n'e-'eit-

*°

sound,

sleet (particle of), ?§in-p*H'-g(x'-t.

^°

*°

sour

slide

down, doudlei-'out.

sliding (referring to), dou-dl-ei-.
sling,

'ccn-kou'm,

'(x-n,

toy-

PQU-Q.
sound belchingly, bout-ocn.
'(xn,

doc.

south, pne-bei-, SHdl-docm-.

fsou-kin-kVe.

south

small, child, syn-n.

(in the),

pne-bei-bn, sndl-

dam-gyn.

small, tiny, p's'-synn.

south

smallpox, t'Hdl-k'oup-gyH.

smallpox

(?), -'h-'k'-.

sour, spoiled (to be), boudl-da.

(to the), pne-bei-gucx, sndl-

dqcm-gucc.

(to have), t'ndl-k'oup-

Southerner (man), SHdl-^R'k'oce-

da.
*"

smell intr.,

*°

smell

tr.,

kin.

s?i.

dou-n-gyn-e, s?i-mH§,

spade, shovel, peidei-dccmku'cc.
*°

sparkle, bou-hn'beip.

smoke, 's'-gyn, 'ne-s^i-gyH.

*°

speak, talk, tou-Q.

smoke tr., 'a'-kou-t.
*" smoke (tobacco), hs'-b
smoke hole, k^oumpa'-gyn.
Smoky, Enoch, prsns. of, 'IX'piH-

*°

speak
speak

s?i-yiH.
*°

.

guadl,

Ma'sou-dcce,

.

spear

smooth,

sleek, la-^, 'a-lq^.

snail, teigucc-t^eibei.

snake, ss'-n^i.

snake sp., pei-sH'n^i.
*" snap fingers, mccn-poudl-t'cxtga.

to, toii-t'ne.

(feathered

along

edge),

koc-'oc.
*°

(to be), 'ne-s^i.

of, toy-k'qc'm.

spear, guqc-sei-da.

Tsou-t'H-

dliH.

smoky

*"

.

spend night on road, k'ou-fa'.

spider, ks'na'-t'cc'.

spider web, ka'nqct'cc'-p'ou.

country, k'oumtou-dcxmgyn, k'oumtou-gyH.
spirit man, ghost, k'oumtou-kiH.
spirit woman, k*oijmtou-mH.

spirit
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stingy (to be), 'a'-gyn.

spittle, lout-k'yH-dl.
*"

spoon,
*°

*°

splice, IJei-dn-tsei.

*° split

with wedge,

stink, boij-s^i.

*° stir,

Tioc-sH'-.

mcc-ku^.

stirring

^(x, ?(l'-t'ccn.

stomach,

spotted, p'ou-p.
(coarsely),

'ei-mqcku^gyn-'fl'-

stick,

da.

spot, !oiie-guat.

spotted

[BULL. 84

?oii-,

loii-e-,

?oue-kuat.
spotted (to be), p*oup-doc.
spotted coarsely (to be),

t'^in-t'oij.

stone, fsou.

stone house, Sou-tou.
stone pipe, Csou-sR'toup.
tou-

*°
*°

*e-kuoct.

spotted (to be), 'cc-ka-pa'-da.

stop working, sa'dei-p'ntgyH.
store

away

several, *'cc'-koup,

'a'-scc.

spring of water, t*ou-t*ei-p.

storeroom, 'c^'Eucc-tou'e.

spy, kou-kin.

story,

*°

stove, ha'-pHn-da.

stab, sei-bcc.

myth, h^i-dei-gyn.

stallion, Icc-koc'-dei.

straight, p'a'-hei.

stamen,

straight,

'fl'k'i'H-p'cc'-gyH.

stiff,

pei-dei.

*°

stand, dei, p*^'-kou'm.

straight, stiff (to be), peidei-da.

straight (very, to be), pei-'oy.

*°

stand

*°

stand, be in

*°

stand up, p'qc.
stand up, get up, hn', *c)(:n-tiH'.
stand straight up with the heat
(ss.), sHt-dHdl4a'-dou'.
stand straight up with the heat

*°
*°

*°

(tpls.),

(tpls.?), dei-ycc'.
(ss.), tsei-dl.

SHt-dndl-t^H'-dou'.

standing up (referring

to), dn-dl-,

*°

strain, toubn-'ou-p.

bouebn-toubH-hqcndei-

strainer,
gcc.

straining (referring to), tou-bn-.

strawberry, pou-'ei-ga.
*°

stretch

k'yn.

tr.,

stretcher, pHdl-'s'-syn'-da.
string, rope, yn-e-bo:.
*°

string, sou-dou-p.

star, tn'.

*°

strip, da-e-ga.

*°

striped

dn-t-.

*°

stay, live, be about, la\

stay

while,

a

back

on the
goum-^He.

temporarily,

(to

be),

strong, bou'.

steam, SHdl-hR't'ougyn.
stem, -t'ou-boc, goup-t'ou-ba.

wood,

stick,

'^'-dcc.

strong, hard, kou-t.

strongly, t^i-m.

stuck in (to be), kin-gyH-e.

stick, club, t*oy-§.

*°

suck, ?H

stick, stake, tipi stake, tou-p.

*°

suclde, ?H'-m?i.

*°

suffer, k'ou^-t'H.

(hidden in hand in hand
game), kiH-tsei-bcc.

stick

stick of firewood, kin-ba.

.

.

.,

'a'-?H

sulphur, guoctkou-dcxe.

stiff,

hard, chapped (to be), kan-

summer, sun, pn-e.
summer, pne-dn.

peidei-t*ou-dei.

stiff-legged

man,

peidei-t'oi^-kiH.

.

sugar cane, p^inhn'-'s'-da.

hard, chapped, -kcx-n-.

stiff leg,

.

sugar, panocha, honey, p^in-hn'.

stiff,

dcc.

.

summer
sun,

(in),

summer,

pRy-a'.
pii-e.
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sun dance, ko?'-tou.
sun-dance house, ks'tou-tou.
Sunday, da'-k'in.
sunflower sp., hou-sam-'n'-dcc.
sunflower sp., t'eip-sae-n'-doc.
sun perch, k'ae-ki(H)hH'.

*°

supper, tei-pm.

*°
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take out, pull out,

take

*"
'°
*"

take out, go out, t'ei-p.
talk, speak, tou-^.
about,

talk

talk,

tQU-zmmn

(curs.).

talk about,

talk plain,

to\im-

k'i'H.

surely, tsou-hcc'.
*°

surely, really, 'ou-boce-.

Kiowa,

talk

kcce-touzHnmn

(curs.),

swallow, toudl-ka'-dei.
***

swallow, 'oubH-k'yne.

talkative person, toii-pHedl.

*°

swap, gqcp-He-goup.

talkative

sweat, SHdl-t'o\i.

tall,

*°

Tall

sweat, sndl-t'eip.

sweep, ?(X(j-p'iHt.
sweet (to be), pQinha'-doc.
sweet, savory (to be), -'cc',

creek,

plcn.,

to

'H'-

be),

swim, bathe,

kcc'-^oc-'e,

'qcm-doc, kK'-zei

tar, k'ou-kocdl, k'ou-kocdlsei.

tarantula, ka'n^'t*a'-k'ou-'eidl.
tassel (of corn), 'a'-t^nn.
*°
'°

swift (to be), sK-'e.

*°
.

.

.

(referring to),

kcc'-.

swing in swing, 'out-bn-tsHy-

taste intr., 'oubn-da.
taste good, be sweet, ?oudl-a',

'^'-guoc-dou'e-gyn.

k^-^oc-

swing, 'out-bn-tsne-you-p.

taste of, ?oudl(X'-bH-'R'n§i.

tea, tsoue-guadl.

tea particle, tea leaf, tsoue-guoct-

da.
tear, tfl'-bn.

in-'ne.

sycamore

"^

tapeworm, bout-poudl.

loudl-qc'.

*°

Trees'

SHdl-tn'.

'(^'-,

sweetbread, k^'-da.
*° sweeten, loudlcx-'s'm^i.
sweetgrass plant, 'a'-soij-dcx:.
sweet potato, s^i-'ei-goc.

swimming

man, toupnedl-kiH.

long, kJH-niH.

-kmnm-poc'.
tanned (with the sun,

*°

*°

off,

zoij-n.

tree, 's'-^HQ-ma.

syphilitic (to be), p'oukcct-dcc.

telegraph,

typewriter,

hs'-tou-

kuoct, ha'-kuoct.

telegraph pole, ho:'kucct-'H'-da.
^^ tell, tei-t.

tadpole, kadl-sQJm-'a'-k'ys'dlei.

taemei (sacred

fetish), t'H-^-m§i,

taU, t'ou-n.
tail feather,
*°
*°

*"
*"

*"

t'oim-EinniH.

take, hR'-d

.

.

.,

hcc'-gyn.

^° tell
a story or myth,
temple (anat.), p'a-'n',
bn, p'oc-'nt-bn-e.

temporarily, a while,

h^i-tei-t.
p'cc-'nt-

'c?'-.

ten, ka'-k'm.

by

take a handful, man-k'ccn-ha'gyn.
take along, pcc'-ho:'.
take care of, kyn^bfl'do:, EvpiqbH'-pn'ega.
take in, carry in, hei-boc, pc?'-

Texan (man), TeihR'n^i-kiH.

heibcc.

Texas, Teihn'nQi-dqcm.

ten

ten,

ka'douk'm-n.

ten places (in), kcc'k'in-dou.
tendril,

gyH-ts'-bounmccQ.

tenth (ordinal), kcJ'k*YHn-dei.
testicles, k^'-ma-n.
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three, p's-'ou.

thank you, 's-hou'.
that, dem. stems, 'a-,

'cc-p-,

'ou,

count),

p'n'ou-kou.
*'ou-dei,

'ccp-dei,

'R'-dei,

also 'aha'-

'ouei-dei, *'oup-dei;

their, his, your, prefixed to cer-

tain relationship terms, 'h-.

also 'c^'-bn-hcc', 'a'-

dei-hcc', etc,

there, enough, that

p*H'out-dou.

(in),

throat, neck, 'ou-.

through,

-kcc'-goc.

is all,

'oudei-

of, -k'ou-pqc-

'?-gua.

'ap-hcc',

'cchy-oc',

'ou, 'ouhy-a', 'ou-e, 'ouehy-a',

*'oup-ha';

three, p'li'ou-t.

three places

through the middle

then, again, pou-e.
'cc-ha',

by

three

throat, 'ou-sei.

dei, 'ahycc'-dei, etc.

there,

Kiowa

three (in an old

'ou-p-.

that,

[bull. 84

*°
*°

^
throw, Kin-gyH.
throw (away), dance, guoc-n.

thrown away thing,
thumb, mccn-soc.

kucc-n.

thunder, pcc'-sou-t.

ha', 'oudei-hJH.

therefore, pei-dou.

thus, so, that way, tsou-dl-ha*.

thick, fsei.

tick, 'ci'-Soy.

thief,

s^im-kin.

*° tie,

thief,

mouse, s^im-hnt.

*° tie

thigh, pR'-, pcJ'-t*ou-dei.

*° tie

thigh (flesh of), pc^'-kin.

*" tie

thigh (top

pei-^oudl.

of),

*p*H-§.
cloth, k*ae-p'H?.

load on, 'oudl-p'n'^.

hard knot, p*Hmsoc-p*HQ,

in a

tied (to be), p'n.

bundle

thigh vein, pa'-p'in.

tied in a

thin (to be), p'n-t-gyH.

Timber Bluff, plcn., 'H'-yndldH.^
Timber Bluff winter, 'n'-yndldH-

*"
*°

think, *'c$'-da, peidl-doyn.

think about, peidl-dou', peidl-

thinking (referring to), pei-dl-.
third (ordinal), p'H'out-dei, p's'-

thirsty (to be), t'ou-hQJ'm, t'oups'dlei.

thirty, p's'ou-k'iH.

this,

p^H'ouk'm ps't'H.

dem. stems,
'§i-dei,

'§i-,

'^i-m-, 'in-,

'§im-dei,

'i(H)-dei;

also '^ih^'-dei, Qjmha'-dei, etc.
this
this

way, thus,

way

'^idei-tsou.

(in

this

direction),

'?imga-t'ap.
thorn,

tipi pin,

plcn.,

's'-

Iccm-toup.

*° tire tr.,

guan-hin.
dn'-m.

tired

be),

(to

gyn-da.
to, toward,

thirteen, p'H'ou-t'H.

this,

also

hill,

badlha'.
tipi pole, gucc-n,

ouycc'-dei.

thirty-one,

SHC.

timbered

pn'egcc.

(to be), p*ou-p'H.

SQJ-gCc'-t.

thought, pei-gyH.

thought- tired (to be), peigyndnnigyH, peigyH-dHmgyn-doc.

dn-m-gyn, dnm-

-gucc.

to (the region of), -bei-gua.

toad (frog?)

sp., dqcm-t'ndl.

toadstool, pc?'sout-sR'-gyH.

tobacco

(particle

or

piece

of),

t'H'-bc^'-t.

tobacco plant, t'fl'bs'-goup.
toe, 'rai-t'ndl.

toenail, 'an- tsoy.

together,

tomato

pn'-,

ps'-

and garden

sps.,

k'a-dl-hei-,

gue-ga,

pil'-yo:'.

(wild

fruit of), Eqc'.
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tomato soup, Eqcn-tsoue.

turtle

kqcn-k^JH,

twelve, yin-t'H.

twenty, yiH-k'in.

'n-ga-tsou.

tomorrow

(soft-shelled),

kank'JH-p'nt-gyH.

told as a story (to be), h^iteit-doc.

tomorrow, k^yS-hi'H-gcc, k'^nhi-
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morning,

k'yflhi'H-

'oue.

twenty places

(in), yin-kMn-dou.
twenty-one, yinkMs ps'-fn.

twin, p'H-doc-'in.

tongue, d^i-n.
tonsil, KiH-'nt-dR'-dei.

*°

tool, sR'dei-hqcndei.

twisting machine, coffee grinder,
ma:'Eu(m-gS'-t.

tooth, zoy.

topweed

twist, turn crank, mR'-Euan-gcc.

fruit,

top (toy for spin-

two

ning), s?i-'s'-toudl-'ei-ga.

topweed plant,

two, yin.
(in

an old Kiowa count),

yi(H)-kadl-lHQ.

s^j-'n'-toudl-'ei-

train, -*(m-kHu-ga.

two bits, t*oubeitsei.
two by two, two abreast, nin-hyH.
two hundred, yi(H)-kci'dou-k*iH.
two places (in), yin-dou.

transparent, boy

typewriter,

goup.
toward,

to, -gucc.

traU, road, hy'an.

-q.

*°

trap, p'ou-t§i'.

'°

travel,

telegraph,

h^'-kucct,

hs;-toi^-kuat.

trap, snare, fishhook, p'ou.

typhoid fever, sudl-kyi^-'^.

hou-bn, houdoc-'H, tsH'-

dei.
'°

to travel off, hou-'i^'-

travel,

'°

udder, milkbag,

'c?'-zH-'e.

Udder-angry Traveler

zou-n.
travel off apart, hou-?H-t.

traveler, hou-kin.
tree, stick,

wood,

Off, trbn.,

'(X'zS'-t^'-hou-kiH.

unable (to be), 'a-'cc'-dcc.
imable to do (to be),m(x-'o:d(^'mc)c'.
uncle (maternal), sister's chUd,
sei-gyn; my or our
sei-

's'-da.

tree sap, 's'-t'ou.
tree sp., bou-'at-H'-dcc.

,

tree sp., kocdl-s'-'ei-p'eip.

gyn-'e.

tree sp., k'i'H-guadl-'s'-dcc.

under,

-doy'-m, -doy-bn,
gyn, -bou^-dou-gyn.
unreal particle, 'R-ka-dl.

tree sp., poy-'s'-doc.
tree sp., seit-^Hdlt'cm-'s'-dcc.

-dgy-

tree sp., toudl-kout-'a'-da.

*°

tree squirrel, zgyn-t's'bei.

above, mn, mn-^, mn-m,
mn-n, mn^-gcc, mnm-gcc.
up, above, -mn, -mn-^, -mn-m,

*°

untie, *yH-t.

up,

tremble, shiver, yqc-m-goc.

turkey, p^j'.

-mn-n.

turnip, ^HQ-k^'dndlei.
*°

turn back, pHdl-k'ou-'ei-gyn.

up

*•*

turn over tr., mc^-tR'dei.
turn somersault, p*oue-?eidl-

up, upper, roof, mnm-dei.

Hdlds'-guan.

urine, ss'-tsoue.

*°

(hard - shelled)

Eqcnk'ig.

upslope, hei-t'n-^-tsou.

urine bladder, SH'tsoue-binmk^cce.

turquoise, tsou-sahyei.
turtle

close to, -bn-gR'-bei.

,

t'gu-

Ute man, 'IntH-kiH.
uvula, 'ou-pHt-Eccdl.
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warrior, soldier,
vein,

p

war club, koup-gua^-gs'-t.
war dance, 'ou-hoy-mqc-kuocn.
wart, Es'-p'oudl.
*°

pq?'e-gyH» ^cc-p-g^'-t.

very,

very

much, very many,

koii-dou-,

pretty,

-'ou,

wash,

p(x-'(x-§.

washwoman,

'ocdl-pa'cc-mn, pqc'qc-

niH.

-hin,

-hi'n, kin-t'oi'-hi'H, k'oup-dei.

of a soynt-bn-hei-

kin.

venereal disease (to have), toudl-

kyn.
*° vent wind, p*ou-t*atg(x.
vertex, top of head, tn-n-, tnn-

member

ynt-bH-hei,

ciety,

iH.

[BtJLL. 84

water, t*ou,

(?) 'r'-.

water, liquid, soup,
* tsou-e.

vine, gou-p, p*ei-p.

vinegar, dQisHdl-t'ou.

coffee,

tea,

vomit, zou
., hin-doc.
vomit water, thin vomit, zoudl-

water cress, t*ou-'ei.
water insect, t*ou-poudl.
water jug (of clay), t'Qij-'oudl-

vulva,

waterfall (to be), zout-symi-goup.

vomit, zou-dl-gyn.
*°

.

.

p's'-goc.
p*ei.

watermelon, 'ei-sahyei-ga, ts'h^j-

w

PJH-gOC.

wagon, wheel, kcc'-dndl.
wagon, harness, E'uc-p*H,

water moccasin snake, t*oy-sH'n?i.
ka'-

waves

wagon tongue, ^oupdei-'n'-dcc.
*° wake intr., tn-e.
*" wake tr., 'ii'-n-^j.
Waldo, James (prsn. of), Guoct(recent

k'ae-dei,

prsn.

of),

have),

*zout-badlhR'-

way down under, -dQy-bei-hJH.
way over there, 'ou-hJH, 'ouei-hJH.
weasel, tsH'-^R-dei.
*°

weave, p*ou-sou
wedge, 's'-^ccss'-hs'-gyH.
.

well,

Kougcce-t'ccdl.
*°

(to

-hn'.

dndl-k'uep'H.

walk, go, travel, start, 's'-zoyn.

walk off, fly away, k'i'nba."
walnut nufe»(wild), p*ouhoyn-ei-goc.
walnut tree (wild), p'oii-hou-n*°

.

.

'(x'-gcc.

well, nicely, ?H'gyH-e.

west, pHe-yinyH-.

wet, t's'-ds'-.

wet

(to be), k^yndl-doc, t's'-ds'-

da.
'H'-d«.
*°
*°

want,

'ocn-doc,

want

to

*kqc-m,

get,

t'(jin-do:.

k*K'-!cc',

k'c?'-

t'^inda.
*°
*"

want
want

to

kill, dcc'-t*Qindoc.

to see, pou-' ccnda, poy-

t'^indoc.

war, kyne-gyH.
war, enemy (referring to), kyne-.
war bonnet, dorsal fin of fish,
'H-?cc-ha-'e.

warrior, kyHedc?'-KiH.

wet through (to get), k'yndl-hqcn.
what? hqc-n.
what? something, hqcn-dei.
what? what kind of? something,
thing, ha'-dei.

wheat, wheat

flour, 'ei-tqc'.

wheat plant, 'ei-ts'-goup.
wheat planting machine,

'ei-tc'-

'eikucc-bcc.

wheat

seed, 'eitR'-dou-gc?'-t.

wheel, circular thing, wagon, Kk'dH-dl.
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when? sometime,

hs'-'ou-e.

when, if, whenever, -ts^i,
where? somewhere, hs'-bn, hn'bei, hs'-bei-tsou.

somewhere,

where?

sometime,

perhaps, hs'-gyn,

window,
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'oi'ga-sqcm.

windpipe, hR'-tsoii-n.
wiadshield (of smokehole), chimney, k'oum-pc?'-ga.
wing, Sou-t-doc.
winged ant, '^irnhn'mQi-^oudl-sa.

where to? in which direction?
somewhere, ha-yn'.
which one? someone, hs'-gyn-e.

winter, year, sn-e, ss'-dn.

*° whip, t*s'-hou-goup.
whipsnake, SH'n§i-?aQ.
whirlwind, mg'-t*oii-'i(H)-gyH.
whisk broom, p'H^-p'indl-'a'-dcc,

wise (to be), gua, peigyn-sa'-'gy.

p*HQ-p*iHt-d(x.

whisky,
*°

t*ou-'ccdlk'oce.

whistle, s^im-hfi'doc.

white (to be), In-^.
white earth (particle of), t'ei-t-doc.
white man, Ta'k'ae-kiH, Beidlp'cc'-kiH, P'ei-p'oct-kiH.

white wolf, kue'-?HQ.
white woman, ?c?'k'(xe-mH.
white of eye, ts'-^HQ.

who? somebody,
whole,

hn'-dei-dl.

hocn-dou.

wide, kK't-eit, k'ou-'eit.

widow, ma'da-mn.
widower, ma'da-kin.
wife,

woman,

t'n'.

wife (to have), t's'-dei.

wild goose

*°

(in), sey-cc'.

wipe, brush, p'in-t.

wise,

smart

(to get), guoc-'qcmgyn.

with, by, in, -dou.
along, (denoting accompaniment), t*H-e-.
without end, forever, 'apk'cxn-h^j.

with,

wolf, ku-e'.

wolf cub, kue'-'in.
woman, ms-y-iH, -mn.

woman, wife, t*H'.
womb, 'in-k^qc?.
wood-gathering rope, Ein-yne-ba.
wood, stick, 's'-da.
wooden arrowpoint, *'H'-sei-seigoc.

Wooden Arrowpoint

all, tei.

whore, 'n-'oudi-Koc'-dei.

why?

winter

sp., kqc.

creek, plcn.,

'H'-seisei-pcc'.

wooden bowl

or

dish,

'h'-Ecc'-

nt-dcc.

wooden club, 'a'-t'ou.
wooden flute, 'a'-tou-bs'-t.
wooden house, 'ci'-tou.
wooden leg, wooden-legged,
'a'-t'Qij-dei.

wild grape vine, £ei-dei-'ei-p*eip.
wUd grape mush, ?eidei-'ei-kucc'n.

woodpecker
woodpecker
woodpecker
woodpecker

wild onion sp., sou-t-da.

Woohaw,

wild tomato, tomato, kqc'.
willow sp., 'ne-piH-gcc.

wool, kya'boudlin-p'CJ'-gyH.

wild goose sp. (white), ks-?H^.
wild grape, ?ei-dei-'ei-ga.

willow sp., s^i-'s'-doc.
*° win, h(x'-n.
wind, an-, goy-m-gyn.
10559°— 28
16

sp., 'ccdl-guadl.
sp.,

'a'-bn-EuQ.

sp., mo:'-?oc-ku'oc.
sp., kyne-'ccdlguocdl.

prsn., Gu(a)hR'dei.

word, language, tgy-gyn.
work, sc?'-dei.
*° work, sK'dei-da, scJ'dei-pH'egyn.

workman,

scc'dei-Ein.
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worm, bug, pou-dl.

womi

that bores holes in wood,

poudl-k*iH-dei.

yellow jacket, leidl-seip.
yellow-jacket
honey, ?eidlsei^PQinhn*.

*"

wrap, mqc-tsH?.

yes, hcc'.

*°

wrestle, kout-pH'egoc.

yesterday,

wrestler, kout-pn'egyH-EiH.

[bull. 84

yesterday

morning,

k'in-deidl.

hei-da.

wrist, mccn-koc'e-gcc.

yet,

*°

you, your, spL, 'n-m.
young animal, pet, colt, tsei-ou.
young female animal, calf, tsH-

write, to\i-gucct.

writer

(man), author, tou-gucct-

Ein.

writing book, kua-t.
writing place, guoct-ycc'.

writing table, guat-H'-ya'.
writing table, pen, kuat-s'-da.

still,

dl-in.

young man, tou-guocdl.
young skunk, tndl-iH.
young woman, ya-goc-e.
your, 'n-m; your, his, their, prefixed to certain relationship
terms, 'h-.

*° yell,

give whoop, tsH-t-.

yellow, gucct-Rou.

yellow horse, 'ouyadl-?H^.

yucca plant, ER'gyH-fsout*H'e.
yucca root used as soap, soap,
'ccdl-pqc'qc.

APPENDIX A
Pronoun Tables
I.

Subjective Series
'^-

I

we
we

dpi. incl

bn-

dpi. excl

'^i-

you

'^jm-

yed

mH-

ye

bik-

tpl

he an
they d. an

'^i-

they

tpl. an.

maj

they

tpl. an.

min

they

tpl.

inan. coll

I

'6i-

l?J
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d

Oi

r^

^

^^%

h-i

^

[buli,. 84
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III.

I

we
we

Reflexive Series

[botj.. 84

*

d6i-

dpi. incl

b^i-

dpi. excl

'eit-

you

bei-

ye d
ye tpl

m^i-

t

b^i-

he an
they d. an
they tpl. an. maj
they tpl. an. min
they tpl. inan. coll

'^im'^in-

'iv^'^it'4it-

^ The forms of this series
are the same as those of the transitive
series indicating third person tpl. an. maj. object, e. g. d^i-houdl,
Thus the tpl. an.
1. I killed them tpl. an. maj.; 2. I killed myself.

maj. object

and

self.

is

felt

to signify both they indefinite (== somebodies)
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I'll

P.

^

d

4i4

73

fl-TS

n3

:ill

,d

aaR^
O

13

©

o

b

- s a a a
C © © 0) 13
,Jm

+3

-tJ -tJ -^^

O O O O O

0<1'S
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w

SS.:

rt

S

fl

-w^S^-w

S

Id

rt

o

fl

d

'=i

s a s s
O) ® <D OJ
-t-^

I

-t-2

Ts 4j

nil
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h

^

tS)

1^

ft

X5

ft

I

.ft^'^^

£t3

I

.ft

ft^

xi;.

^^

S^

ft

I

I

I

o o

ft

I

-d-d

^ a
S

a
S

a s

ft

o o

o

o o

u

o

o o

o o

"Xi

<D

haeeington]

J>
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^s2

T^

Brn

o

o o

'^ '^

^

,

t^

fcn

O
o o

o o

TTi
§

J'

^ Jh
o o
o^
t«
tH

^*-(

(h

tH

;h

I

1.

o o o

ii

"
S S d
a q a
S'.S

g:

1.

a a

•

d
d a ^

sa
«

fl

d
G

a +3a Oh
-*-^

-t^

d)

O

CD

o

<b

o

-»J

-U

-4-i

-M

-«^

-t-3
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VI.

I

—

for

you myself

I—for ye d.
I—for

ye

dpi.

we

dpi.

we

dpi.

-for
-for
-for
-for

n^in-

jm^in-

myself
myself

tpl.

—
—
—

we

-for

249

Reflexive-Referential Series'

\^f^'

for

you ourselves

for

ye

d. ourselves

ye

for

d6it-.-

\

Im6n-

tpl.

ourselves

beit-

him myself
them d. myself
them tpl. an. maj. myself
them tpl. an. min. myself
them tpl. inan. coll. mj'^self

n^jnm^iii:

— him ourselves
— them ourselves
— them an. maj. ourselves
min. ourselves
— them
ourselves
— them inan.
—for him ourselves
—for them ourselves
maj. ourselves
— them
min. ourselves
— them
— them inan. ourselves

dei-

we

dpi. incl.

we
we
we
we

dpi. incl.

for

d.

m^in-

dpi. incl.

for

tpl.

b6i-

dpi. incl.

for

tpl. an.

dpi. incl.

for

tpl.

we

dpi. excl.

we

depl. excl.

we

dpi. excl.

we
we

dpi. excl.

for

tpl. an.

dpi. excl.

for

tpl.

you
you
ye
ye

for

tpl. an.

m^jn-

L,

deit-

dpi.

m^in^j'^i-

d.

deit-

dpi.

The forms

reida-

n^i-

for

d.

1.,. ,\

coll.

— me yourself
yourself
— us
—for me yourselves
—for us yourselves
for

^'"

coll.

d.

for

]uaa

same

as those of the transitivean. maj. object, e. g.
n^in-houdl, 1. I killed them tpl. an. maj. for him, 2. I killed myself
for him.
Verbs employing the transitive-referential series use the
reflexive-referential series when the indirect object is unexpressed,
e. g. gyH-kiHgyH, I threw it at him (tr.-rfr. ser.), but n^in-kingyH, I
threw it, I threw it for myself.
'

referential

of this series are the

series

indicating 3d person

tpl.
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ye
ye

—
—

me

yourselves

tpl.

for

tpl.

for us dpi. yourselves

b^idei'ei-

— him yourself
— them yourself
— them an. maj. yourself
min. yourself
— them
yourself
—for them
him yourselves
ye —
— them yourselves
ye
an. maj. yourselves
ye —for them
them
an. min. yourselves
ye —
yourselves
them
inan.
ye —
— him yourselves
ye
— them yourselves
ye
— them an. maj yourselves
ye
— them an. min. yourselves
ye
—for them inan. yourselves
ye
me himself
he—
himself
he— for us
—for me themselves
they
— us themselves
they
me themselves
an. maj. —
they
an. min. —
me themselves
they
—for me themselves
inan.
they
themselves
an. maj. —for us
they
themselves
us
they
an min. —
themselves
— us
inan.
they
he —
you himself
himself
ye
he—
himself
he—
ye
— you themselves
they
—for ye themselves
they
—for ye themselves
they
you themselves
an. maj —
they
min. —for you themselves
they
— you themselves
inan.
they
you
you
you
you
you

[bull. 84

for

deit-

'^jm-

for

d.

m^in-

for

tpl.

bei-

for

tpl. an.

tpl. in an. coll.

d.

for

d.

for

d.

tpl.

d.

d.

for

tpl.

d.

for

tpl.

tpl.

for

for

d.

tpl.

for

tpl.

tpl.

for

tpl.

.

j

dpi.

d.

for

dpi.

tpl.

for

tpl.

for

tpl.

dpi.

for

tpl.

coll.

tpl.

for

for

for
d.

ni^inbei-

n^ideit'^in^i'^i-

deitdei'ei-

coll.

tpl.

for

b^idei-

coll.

tpl.

for

d.

m^inm§i-

coll.

tpl.

tpl.

m^in^j'^i-

d.

tpl.

for

d^it-

dpi.

dpi.

deit-

meinbeitd^it-

d.

d.

m^in-

d.

tpl.

b^it-

tpl.

.

for

tpl. an.

tpl.

coll.

for

d^it-
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they
they
they
they
they
they

—
—
inan.
—
maj. —
min. —
—
inan.

tpl. an.
tpl. an.

tpl.

maj.
min.

ye d. themselves
ye d. themselves
for ye d. themselves

m^jn-

ye tpl. themselves
ye tpl. themselves
for ye tpl. themselves

b6it-

for

for

coll.

tpl. an.

for

tpl. an.

for

tpl.
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coll.

— him himself
'^imm^jn—for them himself
'^jm—for them an. maj. himself
— them
min. himself
himself
— them inan.
they
—for him themselves
ni6inthey
— them themselves
— them
they
maj. themselves
they —
them
min. themselves
—for them inan.
themselves
they
they
maj. —for him themselves
they
min. —for him themselves
they
inan.
—for him themselves
they
maj. — for them
themselves
m^jnthey
min. —
them
themselves
they
inan.
—for them themselves
they
maj. —
them
maj. themselves, '^jmthey
maj. —
them
an. min. themselves,
they
maj. —
them
inan.
themhe
he
he
he
he

for

d.

tpl.

for

tpl. an.

for

tpl.

coll.

'^jn^j'^j-

d.

d.

for

d.

d.

for

tpl. an.

d.

for

tpl. an.

d.

tpl.

'^jn-

coll.

tpl. an.

d^i'ei-

tpl. an.

tpl.

coll.

tpl. an.

d.

tpl. an.

tpl.

for

d.

d.

coll.

tpl. an.

for

tpl. an.

tpl. an.

for

tpl.

tpl.

an,

for

tpl.

coll.

selves

they

tpl,

selves

they
they

tpl.
tpl.

selves

they

tpl.

selves

they

tpl.

selves

they

tpl.

— them
an, maj. theman. min. —
them
an, min. themselves.
min. —for them
inan.
theminan.
—for them
an. maj, theminan.
—for them
min. theminan.
—for them inan.
theman.

min.

for

for

an.

tpl.

tpl.

coll.

tpl.

coll.

tpl.

coll.

tpl.

7-es
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tpl.

17

coll.

an,

coll.

'^it-

APPENDIX B—TEXT
'K'ZH^R'liOUP

^

The Udder-Angry Travelers Off
Dictated by Delos Lonewolf (Kiowa names 'J^jmhR'n', He Captured Them and K'oy'eidl, Great Dark), adopted son of the late
chief Lonewolf (Kiowa name Kue'ps'ga'e, Lone Wolf).
Delos is
one of the councUmen (toyga, lit. talkers). For this story cp.
Mooney, op. cit., pp. 153-154.
'Hhou'n'heidl
They were

^

noc

hs'deidl

^

Inp

^

somebody

and

traveling

houdlheidl.*'

'Hp^jnQi'

killed.

They butchered

lope

nq KyHtnekiH
when

*

an ante-

along

fep
The

tsHnheidl.^

^

came up.

the chief

p^ind^'dei

^°

boyheidl

it

^^

he saw

butchered

1

gtx
and

^^

antelope

"

'eihR'heidl.^*

nq

kingyn

the d. udders

he took.

Then

later

tsHnheidl

ga

'(X'zn'e

came up

and

the d. udders

'r'zh'c

hiX'nQp*
"No"

hqcn

said,

not

nq'q'!"^^
give

me!"

^°

kc'dei

^^

KyHtnelciH

the other

nqc
But

k'c?'!cc'dei'.^^
he wanted.

toi^n^iV®

"

^^

'(X'nix'heidl.^^
he^ granted.

chief

kc'dei

EyntHelciH

the other

chief

nq

Es'dei:

'R'dei^gcc^^

And

the other
one:

"Half

toun?}'.

nq

kci'dei

h(X'n?i

tgi^n^i'.

n^jgcc^*

he said.

And

the other

"No"

he said.

And

one

*eidei

"

sq'R'deiheidl,^^
was angry

one

this

msyoup

^°

women

teip'cce

^'

Those

hnyn'^^

^*

'ochys'gcc

'^imtouda

^^

'(X'gR'dei

^^

EYShyoup

^^

men

own

gcc
and

ga heiga mhou^ndlheidl.^^
they traveled

ofi apart.

mhou'oi'zoynheidl.^^

somewhere

(are the

"

and now

he gathered

all

al-

ready

heigoc
now

goc
and

traveled

hqn

n^igcc
And now

off.

not

ones that)

gynhHegoc'
it is

^^

hflyn'

known

where

'HbH'gyH'dei'.^*

mqn
Maybe

they went.

^^

hn'gi

*°

somewhere

'6fa'.*'
they are
staying.

^^

'"Cc'zH^R'houp"

'nn

"The

always

udder-angry

'^imk'R'mq.'*^

hs'gi

'n^R'dei'

they

Somewhere

there are

call

them.

travelers ofl"

'oudeiha'
That

is all

*®

*^

Kccegua.**
Kiowas.

gyHh^iteitdcc.*^
the

story.''

Free Translation
The people were traveling along and somebody killed an antelope.
They butchered it, when the chief came up. He saw the butchered
antelope and took both the milkbags for himself. Then later the
other chief came up and wanted the milkbags. But the first chief
refused and did not grant him.
252

And

the other chief said: "Give

me

!

half."
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And now the former got angry; he
refused.
own men and women together and they traveled off

But the other

gathered his
apart.

Those are the ones that traveled

off

And

somewhere.

it is

not

known where they went to. I guess they are staying somewhere.
"Those who traveled off angry because of the milkbags" they call
them. Somewhere there are Kiowas. Thus it is told.

Notes
tpl.), udder-angry traveler
milkbag; -la'-, prepound form of Icc-n, to be mean, ugly,
cp. '^'-dei, to be mean, note 26; hou-kin, traveler off (an. I; hou-p,
tpl.), hou-, referring to traveling, -kin, man].
^ hou-'n, to come traveling, to travel along [hou-, referring to travel'h-, they tpl. an. maj., sbj. series.
ing; 'h, to come],
^ na, and.
Cp. n^iga, and now, note 24; gcc, and.
* ha'deidl,
interrogative and indefinite pronoun, who? somebody
[hs'-, interrogative pronoun stem, cp. hH-yn', where? note 35,

'CZ'zH^^'houEiH (an. I; '(I'zn^^'houp,

^

off ['s'zH-,

-dei, pronoun
noun and pronoun postfix].
^
Inp (an. II) means either deer or antelope, but here refers to an
When referring to deer
antelope, as was confirmed by Mrs. Pedrick.
(and possibly sometimes also to antelope) the deck is an. II, the form
remaining unchanged in the tpl.; but for antelope a coll. tpl.,
?C?'-seidl, herd of antelope, is used and is treated as an an. singular
Cp. £ap-, which
(e. g. !oc'-seidl gyn-boy, I saw a herd of antelopes).
refers to buffalo as well as to deer and antelope.

ha'-gyn, where? note 40; -dei-dl, pronoun postfix:
postfix; -dl,

houdlheidl, infer.

^

houdl, to

^

PQJn, to butcher,

®

kill,

kyntHekiH

(an.

pein^i', infer,
I;

kyntn'e,

he
they
,

'h-,

tpl.),

it, tr.

series.

it, tr.

series.

chief [kyntne-,

unexplamed;

-Ein, man].
^

tsm,

to

arrive,

come

up.

tsnnheidl,

infer.

,

he,

sbj.

series.
^^

p§in-dcc, to

be butchered, from PQi-n, to butcher plus da, to be;
the one who, tpl. correspondent -goc.

-dei, participial postfix,
^^

bQU, to see.

bouheidl, infer.

Cp. ncx, and, note 3 above.
13
'R'zH'e (an*II^; 'c^'zn'e, 'k'zh, d.; 'c^'zs'da, 'cc'zs'gcc, tpl.; 'Oc'zhThe antelope has four teats but is thought of by
in comp.), udder.
the Kiowa as having two "milkbags," hence the dual gender of the
present word as shown by the accompanying verb, '^i-hK'heidl, Cp.
^^

gcc,

and.

'^m m^in-ha', you

get both (the milkbags)
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^*

hs'gyH, to get, take.

hc?'heidl, infer,

[bull. 84

them

he

'^i-,

d., tr.

series.
^^

EingyH, adv., afterwards,

^^

koJ'dei (kcx'gcc, tpL), pron., the other.

^^ k'c;'!(x',

want

to

hs'-gyn, to get;
to be about].
'H-k'cc'?cc', I
'^

-'qj,

(spl.)

no

he,

,

series; cp. 'r'zh'g

sbj.

milkbag(s).
in ans. to question) [cp. hqc-n, not,

(e. g.

tounQJ', infer.

not

he, sbj. series.

,

[cp. liR'-n-§i, no,

note

18].

'a'n^'heidl, infer, neg.

which usually takes the tr.
and means to grant, yield
^^

prepound form of

[k'CJ'-,

unexplained].

to give,

Cp. note 23.

informant).

to take

k*R'?R'dei', infer.

toi^Q, to say.

'qc,

want

unexplained, app. identical in form with la\

wanted the

^°hqcn, adv.,
^^

to get,

hR'n^i, neg. particle,

note 20;
'^

-la',

later.

form

'a'deipga, tpl.

,

he,

sbj.

series;

'a,

here used with the sbj. series
(as nearly as I could understand the
Cp. 'ndl-amgyH, to grant.
series, is

of 's'deipdei, half here used to agree

with

the reversed decl. of 'k'zh'c; cp. 'a'zn'e dei-boy, I saw the "milkbag."

Another word meaning half is znedei.
compared, 'oc'deipdei was said to mean

When
''the

these two words were

other half" and znedei,

"half."
^^

'qc',

imp. of

'a,

to give,

no:-,

me

you

—

it

(an.

min.

s.),

tr.-refer. series.

nq heigo:, and now. Cp. geiga, from gcc
from hei, now, already; -ga, adverbial.
^^
'ejdei ('?igc(, tpl.), dem. pron., this one.
^^ sqc-'^'dei,
to be angry [sqc-, unexplained verb prefix; '(^'dei, to be
mean, cp. ?qcn, to be mean, note 1]. sqc-'a'deiheidl, infer.
^^
heiga, now, already.
Cp. n^igcc, from nq heigcc, and now, note
24 above.
^^ '^'g^'dei, own ['s'goc, own; -dei, pronoun postfix].
^*

n^iga, particle, from

heiga,

^^

and now.

kyflhi'H

heigcc

(an.

I;

kYHhyoup

tpl.),

man

-kin,

[cp.

man;

-hi'9,

real].
^^

mHyiH

-mn-Q-mcc,

(an. I; mnyoup, tpl.), woman [for mn-^-JH: mn-Qwoman; w. -in cp. -hin, -hi'n, real].

^^

teip'oce, all,

^^

toudcc, to pick up, gather together,

an. maj.,
^^

all [-p*cc-e,

unexplained].
'^im-,

he

them

tpl.

tr. series.

hou-?Ht,

and travel

lit.

to travel-sever, with

hou^ndlheidl,

off.

themselves,

an. maj.
^*

=tei,

as in

infer,

refl.

to break oneself

m-,

from

'^jm-,

they

away
tpl.

refl. series.

tpl.), that he ['cc-e-,
dem. stem.; -hoc',
pronoun postfix].
hHyn', where? somewhere. Cp. hHyn' '^im-bs'?oc', where are

'ahyR'dei

('ahys'ga,

postp., at; -dei,
^*

you going

to go?

[ha-, interrogative pron. stem, cp. hn'-deidl,

who?
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Cp. hs'-gyn, where?, somewhere, note 40

at.

below].
^^

hou-'R'zoun, Ht. to travel go [hou-, referring to traveling; 'R'zQyn,
'^'-, with the foot; zoij-n, to pull out],
hou'a'zoynheidl,

to walk:

m- from '^im-, they tpl. an. maj.
hnegyn, to know, hnega', punct. neg.

infer,
^''

cp. gyH-sndl, it
^^

bn, to go.

hot (weather),

is

gyn-,

bs'gyndei', infer,

'h-,

it

they

— themselves,

refl.

series.

Here used impersonally;
inan.
tpl.

coll., sbj. series.

an. maj., sbj. series.

Cp. han yH-hnegoc' 'n-bs'gyH, I don't know where they went.
^^

mqcn, particle expressing uncertainty, perhaps,

Cp. ma',

maybe,

I guess.

like.

interrogative and indefinite

adv., where? somewhere
stem; -gyn, postp., at]. Cp. hs-yn',
where?, somewhere, note 35 above.
*^
!oc', to stay, live,
'h-, they tpl. an. maj., sbj. series.
^ 'nn, adv., always; with neg. never.

^''hs'gyH,

[hs'-,

*^

interrogative

k'qc'm,

**

to call

them

maj.

pron.

tr.,

name,

tpl. an.

?k', to stay.

maj.,

k'oi'mqc,

curs,

'^jm-,

they

tpl.

an.

tr. series.

Icc'dei', infer.

comp.), Kiowa man, Cp.
Kocemn, Kiowa woman; the tpl., Kaegucc, is common gender [Ka-e-,
unexplained; -kin, man; -mn, woman; -gucc, tpl.]. From the tpl.
are corrupted Sp. Caigua, Eng. Kiowa.
*^

Kccekin (an.

*^

'oudeihcc' gyikheiteitda, that

that

is all,

I; Kcceguoc, tpl.; Koce- in

enough

the story,

'oudeiha', adv.,

[*'ou-dei, that; -hoc', postp., at].

Cp. 'ou-bn-hoc',

is

all

enough.

be told as a story or myth, from hei-tei-t to tell
Cp. pQin-da, to be butchered, from
p§i-n, to butcher plus da, to be, note 10 above,
h^i-teit is from
h§i-, unexplamed, referring to a story; tei-t, to tell,
gyn-, it inan.
*^

h§iteit-d(x, to

a story or

myth

plus da, to be.

coll. spl., sbj. series.
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